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EAST INDIA (EUROPEAN TjROOPS). 

RETURN to Oil Addre .. of the HOllourable The Hou.e of Commons. 
dated ~~ May 186g ;-for, 

.. 
. It COpy of any CORRESPONDENCE with the Government of India, relating tQ 

the Number and Expenses of the EUROPEAN TROOPS now doing Duty in 
India." • • 

(Mr. Henry Seymour.) 

India Office, S. W.,} 
26 May 1862. - T. T. PEARS, Major GenemI, 

Military Secretary. 

[Mem.-The following Despatch should M'Oe been inserted in page 50, of 
Parliamentary Paper, No. 298.] 

• 
Copy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of [ndia, No. 446, dated 

:'l 15 November 1861. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
- Council. 

My Lord, . 
Para. 1. IN your Despatch, No. 80, dated 18th May 1861, paragraph 32, you 

expressed an opinion that the number of regiments of European Cavalry in 
Bengal might be reduced to six, as soon as the season should arrive in which a 
regiment can be sent to England. 

2. The proposed establishment of six regiments for Bengal is lower than has 
been yet recommended by any of the Military authorities. 

3. At the time when you were authorized to form three regiments of Cavalry 
for general service, from the European Cavalry of the Bengal Army, Her 
Majesty's Government had rea..on to suppose that a greater number of regi
ments of Cavalry would, in your opinion, be required as an adequate force for 

. that Presidency, and I should wish you to communicate furth!:r with His 
Excellency the Commander in Chief, before a final decision is made as to th.e 
requisite number of regiments for Bengal. 

4. In reference to that question, I do not clearly understand your instruc
tions about the Lahore Light Horse. 

5. I can bardJ.y co'nsider this as an equivalent for an English regiment, and 
yet they appear to me to be nearly as expensive, man for man. The duty 
which they perform may be, I shotWl think, as easily done by nativ~ troopers. 

6. I think, therefore, that the first reduction should be made by discon
tinuing this corps. 

1 ' 

> 7. You will then report tq,.me more fully your opinions on _th!L!~ ... "::~!lr_r~ 
\ 2g8-I·e ~F"-~ 
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European Cavalry required for service in Bengal; ilhd, in the meantime, the 
regiment of Ca1aIry, which you propose to send home, should be retained in 
India. If six regiments of Cavalry suffice for Bengal, it may be necessary to 
reduce one regiment of Cavalry. 

8, In this case, the 21st, being the youngest in the service, would, according 
to the rUle and practice of Her Majesty's service, be the one to be disbanded; 
and as it appears from the latest ·returns that there are not men enough of the 
Bengal Light Cavalry in India for three complete regiments, it will be better not 
to complete the 21st until it is decided what number of European Cavalry regi
ments are to be 'maintained ill Bengal. 

S.1f the ultimate decision should be that siX regiments are enough, a'tld the 
21st should be disbanded, an unnecessary expense would have been incurred 
by sending a regiment home, which would have to be sent back to India on the 
disbandment of the 21st. 

10. With reference to the proposed embarkation of one Infantry regiment 
from Madras during the present cold season, I learn from the Secretary of State 
for War that no provision has been made in the estimates of the current 
financial year for this regiment, which will become, from the date of embarka
tion, chargeable to Imperial revenues.' . 

11. With a view to diminishing this charge, as well as the expense of trans
port, as ·much as possible, every facility should be offered to the men 
belonging to the regiment .about to return to volunteer into those remaining in 
India. . 

12. I request that you will forward the earliest possible information of the 
regiment selected for return to England from Madra!, the place and probable 
date of embarkation, and also of the result of the volunteering. 

• 1 have, &c. 
(signed) 0. Wood. 





EAST INDIA. (EUROPE~N TROOPS). 

RETURN 10 an AddresB of Ibe Honourable The House of Common., 
dated u Mar 186s;-/or, 

. ~ 

r COPY;of any CORRESPONDENCE with the Government of India; relating 

to thA Number and Expenses of the EUROPEAN TROOPS now doing 

Duty in India." 

~9l!· 

India Office, S. vi.,} 
26 May 1862. 

• 

.. 

T. T. PEARS, Major General,.. 
. Military Sacretary • 

(Mr. Henry Seymour.) 

.... 

OrdnwI, lJy The House of Common~, to,ftPrint.d, 
2 June 1862 • 

. 
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Copy Military Letter from the Governor General of India, dated II May 1860 
Ditto - ditto - to tbe Government of India - " 9 October 
Ditto - ditto - from - - ditto - " 2 June 
Ditto· - ditto - to - - - ditto - 2 August 
Ditto - ditto - from dittG ~ .. 8 Octobolt 
Ditto - ditto - to - - - ditto - " 19 November 
Ditto - ditto to - - ditto - 30 November 
Ditto . - ditto from - - ditto - 18 October 
Ditto - ditto - to - ditto - .. III November 

Extract Milita1 Letter to the Government of India - . 8 Marcb 
Copy Military etter Crom the Government of Bombay ,,12 ··December 

Ditto - ditto - to the Government of India - " 8 Marcb 
Ditto - ditto· - Crom tbe Government of BoJllha, " 27 Decemb.,. 

Extract Military Letter to the Government oC India - ,,18 January 
Ditto - ditto - from tbe Governor General oCIndia ". 21 J annary 

Copy Military Letter from tbe Governor Generaloflndia " IS February 
Ditto - ditto- to thb Government of India - - 30 March 
Ditto - ditto - from the Government of Bombay ,,12 lIIarcb 
Ditto - ditto - from - - ditto - - - " II April 
Ditto - ditto - to - - ditto 30 September 
Ditto· - ditto - to the Government of India' ,. 2 May 

Col'yFinancial Letter to the Government of India - ,,31 May 
Copy Military Letter from the Government of India ,,2 April 

Ditto - ditto • to ditto' " 24 June 
Ditto - ditto - from ditto " 18 April 
Ditto - ditto - to ditto " 24 June 
Ditto - ditto - from - - ditto " 3 May 
Ditto. - ditto - to ditto 8 August 
Ditto - ditto -' Crom ditto - . ,,3 May 
Ditto - ditto _ to ditto 24 J nne 
.Ditto - ditto • Cram ditto 18 May 
Ditto - ditto - from ditto " 8 J nne 
Dftto - ditto - from - - ditto 8 J nne 
Ditto - ditto - to ditto " 6 September 
Ditto - ditto • Crom ditto 8 July 
Ditto - ditto - to - - ditto " 6 September 
nitto ,- ditto - from - - ditto " I October 
Ditto - ditto - to ditio " 16 November 
Ditto - dittQ - to - - ditto " 26 November 
Ditto • ditto - from - - ditto " 28 Octob~r 
Ditto ditto to ditto " 10 December 

Extract Military Letter to tbe Government of India " 17 March 
Copy Military Letter Crom the Government of India ,,8 February 

Ditto - ditto - to • - ditto " H April 
E,tract Military Letter from the Government of India - 8 February 

• 
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COPY of CORRESPONDENCE with the Government of India,relating to the 
Numb~r and Expenses of the EUROPEAN TROOPS now doing Duty in 
India. 

• 
COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Governor General of India, dated 

5 May 18~O. 

I BA. VE the honour to transmit for your information the acoompanying com! Sec Appen' 
munication from the Quartermaster General of the Army, .detailing the news'af No. I. 
his Excellency the Comm811der in ,Chief in India on the amount of European 
force required for the safe ,defence of the Presidency of Bengal, and submitting 
a scheme for the dispositioD. of the 'troops of ,all arms, European and Native, 
under the orders of the Commander in Chief. 

2. These details have been furnished in consequence of my having requested 
Lord Clyde to favour me with his final opinion as ttl the European force 
necessary for this Presidency; it being requisite, in determining the fotal 
amount of troops to be henceforward maintained, to begin by deciding what 
number of European troops is indispensable. 

s. The l)ecessary amount of native troops and the strength of the police 
force which must be kept np;are also considerations obviously involved in the 
subject. So far as the police is concerned, I must for the presellt postpone my 
remarks. That part of the subject is under my consideration, and will be 
hereafter reported on. And, so far as the native troops are, concerned, althoug.h 
the Commander in Chief has made certain propositions, these must of course 
be understood to depend more or less on the strength ,of the police' which it' 
may eventually be determined to maintain. ' 

4. The QuartE;l"master General's letter is accompanied by a tabular state
ment, a complete return of all the stations under this Presidency, comprising 
Bengal Proper, Oude, the North West Provinces, and the Punjab, and showing 
the amount of force of all arms which the Commander in Chief recommends for 
their future garrison. That force is as follows :- ' 

EUROPEAN. 

'TroOps or 'batteries of Artillery -

Reserve ~panies of Artillery -

Regiments of Cavalry -

Regiments of InCantry -

Sappers 

Artillery. 

Cavalry ,irregular 

Infantry; regular and irregular 

. 
- 40, and 2 po&t guns. 

- 17 

- ~O 

- 43 

l}regimeDt. and 
2 compames. 

- 29 regiments. 

- 60 ditto. 

The Civil Corps and contingents under the Government, of India, and the 
Punjab Irregular Force, are not included in this return. • 

2g8. A 2 5. To-
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5: To meet the requirements of this Presidency in EuropeD.n and Native" 
troops, there are available, exclusive of the corps dispatched to China,-

42 Troops or field batteries of European Artillery, including the 
Royal Artillery. 

11 Reserve companies of European Artillery. 
10 Regiments of European Cavalry, including the Labore Light 

Horse. ' 

~
8 Regiments of Her Majesty's Line. 

45 6 Regiments Indian forces. 
1 Eurasian regiment. 

1 egiment and 2 companies of Native Sappers. 
24, Regiments of Irregular .Cavalry. \ , 
58 Regiments Native Infantry, including the three regiments coming 

back from China. 

6. If, th~refore, the force and the composition of it, as recommenued by the 
'Comm,ander in Chief, be adopted for this Presidency, it is shown that two 
troops or field batteries of Artillery are in exceslt as well as two regiments of 
European Infantry. • 

The Commander in Chief, however, expresses his opinion that two additional 
infantry regiments, making four in all, cl1n be spared from Bengal next cold 
-season; and'these he would take from Allahabad and Roorkee, where two 
regiments are occupying temporary quarters; from the Peshawur Division, one 
regiment; and from the Hills, one regiment. This estimate of the number of 
regiments which can be spared at the end of this year has been made after con
sideration of the suhject by his Excellency and .myself. I think that two 
regiments may be spared, but I am not prepared at present to recommend that 
more be sent away., 

7. The deficiency of Reserve Artillery is noticed by the Commander in Chief 
$ a serious requirement, both for garrison duties and to man the heavy field 

, batteries. which are to be located at the head-quarters of most of the divisions 
of the army, and of which the details Ilnd the number are now under the con
sideration of a select committee of Artillery officers at Meerut. And, as several 
important forts, Agra, Gwalior, Jhansi, Mooltan, and Attock, are without the 
necessary garrison companies, his Excellency recommends that thE" super
numerary field batteries be reduced, and the Dien formed into reserve com-
panies. ' " 

8. In irregular cavalry 24 regiments are available, while the Commander in 
Chiefs scheme provides for 29 regiments; but wheu the two corps of irregular 
cavalry now with the China Expedition shall have returned, they would in part 
make up the deficiency; and if the three regiments now serving in the Gwalior 
Division can be brought away by any arrangement under which the corps now 
being organized by Captain Mayne, for Central India, could take their place, 
the number required by the Commander in Chief would be complete. ' 

• 
, 9 .• To make up the 60 regiments of native infantry, which the Commander 
in Chief considers requisite for this Presidency, it is shown that there are 58 
available, besides two Punjab corps now at his Excellency's disposa1, and when 
the native infantry regiments ret\lrn from the Cbina Expedition, it will pro
bably be practicable to reduce the strength of this arm; but any final deter
mination as to the requisite amount of native force must depend, as before 
observed, on the number or the police 'to be henceforward maintained. 

10. On comparing the scheme proposed by the Commander in Chief with 
that which I prOposed in 1858, it will He observed that in the principal point, 
the number of British infantry regiments to be maintained in Bengal, the 
difference is not great. I had proposed 45 regiments, of which 30 were to be 
local and of a considerably reduced strength. The Commander in Chief pro
poses 43, but does not suggest a reduction of strength in any. His Excellency'S 
scheme, however, does not allude at all to the organization of the force, nor 
to its being local or otherwise, but merely states the amount of force requisite 
for the defence of this Presidency. • 

II. From the returns traI!smitted herewith it will be seen that the cost of 
the :&uropean force, comprised in my proposal of 1858, would be four crores, 
seven lacs, forty.four thousand nine hundred and six: (4,07,44,906) rupees per 

annum; 
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..annum; and that that of the European force, according to the scheme of the 
Commander in Chief, would be three crores, sixty-eight lacs, six hundred and 
twenty-seven (3,68,00,627) rupees per annum. The difference is, thirty-nine 

'lacs, forty-four thousand; two hundred and seventy-nine (39,44,279) rupees, • 
but then, in point of artillery, my proposal considerably exceeds that of the 
'Commander in Chief, and in European cavalry is also in excess of that of his 
Excellency. 

12. The total cost of the troops as they stood in 1856, just before the 
.mutinies, was five crores, fifteen lacs, sixty-three thousand three hundred and 
fifty-four (5,1.5,63,354) rupees. The cost of my proposal of 1858, would be 
five crores, thirty lacs, seventy-seven thousand, three hundred and twenty
eight (5,30,77,328t) rupees, and that of the Commander in Chief's scheme, five 
crores, sixteenlacs,ninety·seven thousand two hundred and fifteen (5,16,97,215) 
rupees, and in all' three the cost of Punjab irregular force, and that of native 
contingents and civil corps, is omitted. 

13. I should not object to the 45 regiments of British infantry proposed by 
me being reduced 10 43, but after mature consideration, I am disposed to 
.prefer the apportionment of force, as suggested by me in 1858, to that which 
has now been proposed by the Commander in Chief. 

14. I attach the very ,highest importance to a commanding strength in 
artillery, and, upon the whole, I should prefer to see the larger amount of 
European cavalry, as proposed by myself, to the larger amount of native 
-cavalry, liS proposed by the Commander in Chief. I have little doubt that 50 
.regiments of native infantry may be made to suffice; his Excellency the Com
mander in Chief's proposal is 60 regiments. 

15. The subject of disposmg of the officers of th~ Bengal Army is one of 
great difficulty. 

,16. In my Memorandum of 1858, I stated that 48 cadres of oftlcers, in 
addition to those already absorbed, in constituting the three latest formed local 
Tegiments of European infantry, would be absorbed in making up the other' 
24 rl'giments required to complete the 30 local corps which 1 proposed, and, I 
suggested that the remaining 20 cadres of officers should go to form 20 
.regiments of regular native infantry. Thus, the whole of the 74 cadres of 
.()fiicers of the old native infantry were to be disposed of. 

17. But, at the termination of the late mutinies, there remained only 15 of 
the old nati,e infantry regiments, and I am not inclined to propose that any 
additio,n to that number, constituted on the'same footing, be authorised for the 
future period. This, however, leaves five of the 20 cadres which I had 
.proposed to assign to the formation of regular native infantry regiments to 

• be disposed of. over and above the number required for the local European 
regiments. _ 

18. At the present moment the complement of the Bengal Army consists of 
2,785 officers of all ranks, and of all arms, and it has also 41 unattached officers. 

19. In the six existing corps of European infantry there are 306 officers. 
To constitute 24 additional regiments of European infantry, so as to com

'plete the number of 30 regiments proposed by me in 1858, 48 cadres of officers 
are required, or in other words 1,'224 officers. • 

In the Artillery, at its present strength, 348 officers of all grades are em-
ployed. . • 

In the Engineers, 135 officers. 
The five re~ments of European cavalry have taken 225 officers, thus absorb

jng the whole of the number of officers of the old native light cavalry. 
. The 

• Thi. ""',ult, however, has arisen from calculating tbe regiments oflocal European cavalry in 
Lord .Clyde. scheme, al the reduced complement proposed by me. Reckoning those corps at the 
establoshed complement, the result mak .... difference of 2,68,970 rupees .... against my original 
scbeme. 

t A return herewith tnnsmitled, hy omittin~ fi~ of the 20 regiments of native infantry, which 
I b~ at first proposed, shows correctly th. actual scheme which I DOW propose, and reduces the 
.enure cost to 9,68,720 rupees below the cost of tlla! proposed hy the Commander in Chief. • 

298• A 3 
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The 15 remaining regiments of the regular native infantry absorbed 39() 
()fficers. 

~O. The several numbers aggregate total or ~,628 officers, leaving the five 
surplus cadres of infantry officers, in all 130, who, with 27 supernumerary 
colonels, complete the number of 2,785, besides the 41 unattached officers. 
The colonels here called supernumerary are the residue of the cadres of officers 
taken to form the three latest raised European infantry regiments, and the 24 
additional corps of the same class, of which mention is made above. These 
27 regiments absorbed 54 cadres of officers, in each of which there is a oolonel; 
but as in t)le complement of each of these. regiments only one colonel is 
allowed, though each is composed of two cadres, one half of the colonels 
become supernumerary. 

21. But the irregular corps of cavalry and infantry have to be furnished 
with officers. and the requirements of the staff to be provided for, and the 
established rule is, that each regiment, or cadre of officers. may give six officers 
for staff and detached employ, including under that designation the irregular 
corps under the Commander ill Chief, the Punjab force and other corps under 
the Government, the general staff of the army and its departments, civil and 
political appointments, and the military police. 

22. According to the scheme of the Commander in Chief, there are 28 (or 
29) regiments of irregular cav~lry; and it is certain that six officers to each 
would render these corp's much more efficient than they have hitherto been; 
on activ,..service, less than that number does not suffice. Also his Excellency 
proposes 45 regiments of irregular infantry (in addition to the 15 regular native 
infantry regiments), to each of which I would assign six officers. On this plan, 
the cavalry corps require 168 officers, and the infantry 270; both together 438-
officers .. 

23. According to my -proposal of 1858, 18 regiments of irregular cavalry,lI;nd 
35 of irrf'gular infantry, would have to be provided with officers, and at the rate 

, of six officers to each; the cavalry would require 108, and the infantry 210; in 
~ll, 318 officers. . 

24. For the staff, and for detached employment of all kinds, exclusive of the 
military police, there are about 1,122 officers required; and at present there 
are 124 officers employed in the polict. The total of these numbers is 1,246 
officers; and, added to the' 318 officers required for the irregular cavalry and 
infantry, the aggregate number is 1,564 officers. 

25. Were each of the regiments of European artillery, cavalry, and infantry, 
the engineers; and the regular native infantry, to furnish six officers for staff 
and detached employ, the total number so contributed would be 693. Besides 
these, there are the five surplus cadres of officers, giving (withou't their colo-. 
nels), 12a. individuals; there are the 41 unattached officers, and there are 105 
colonels of all the arms, but of whom very few serve or reside in India. Reck
oning together all these numbers, there would be 964 officers available; a 
number far short of the requirements of the staff, and detached employment of 
all descriptions. 

26. But then it is to be remembered, that, for detached em"ploy, of most 
kinds, officers of the British regiments serving in India, and officers of the 
Madras and Bombay establishments are· eligible; and with their aid, the staff 
and detached employments are provided for, though not without calling in 
uncovenanted "persons likewise. 

27. In my Memorandum of 1858, I stated it "to be most important, that in 
the event of an amalgamll;tion of the local army with the line being found to 
be too difficult for adjustment, too expensive, or fll1" other reasons not advisable, 
some arrangement 5hould still be provided, by which the local European army 
should be made to feel that it is composed of the same stuff, and is in all res
pects in an equally honourable position with the line "; that it was .. very 
desirable that officers should be enabled to pass from the one into the other, 
though here also the difficulties are not slight; that there should be a clear 
und.erstanding that the senior 0f?ce~, whose service and ability may render 
them fit for such marks of Her Majesty s confidence, shall be permitted to serve 

. H~ 
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Her Majesty out of India. as well as in this·· country; and that divisional and. 
brigade comlIlOJlda I!hould be distributed between the two armies. in a fair pro. 
portioD.." I also observe that. "011 the other hand, the officers of the line 
should bave a larger share of staff employment than they have hitherto had." 

These remarks I now desire to reiterate. 

28. But I adhere to the opinion that the interests of India require that there 
should be an army devoted to India. I am confirmed in it by the experience 
which 1 have acquired. after much intercourse with officers of Her Majesty's 
regiments of the line in India, of the unwillingness which appears to prevail 
amongst them to look to India as the scene of their profeSilion for any consider.. 
able length of time. During the excitement of active service, this feeling was; 
not so perceptible, though even in 1858 the applications for leave to return to, 
England were numerous; but since the cessation of military operationS it haa 
become very stroug, and it is not too much to say that it is a rare occurrence 
to meet with an officer of the line who looks forward contentedly to a long 
stay in India. 

29. I do not think that the unwillingness will be remo\"ed by throwing open. 
the door to their employment in every kind of staff or irregular service. Mak
ing every allowance for the events of the last three years, for the disjointed 
and· nncertain condition of service in India, to which those events have led:, 
and for all the discomforts of frequent and unreasonable movements of corps. 
and indifferent accommodation, the feeling is,' I fear, likely to prove a lasting 
one amongst those who are brought to India only accidentally. I believe that 
there are very few Englishmen indeed, who will readily make up their minds 
to devote themst'lves to a career in this country, unless 7he are trained to: 
look to it, and are ·bound to it from their youth. " 

30. This dues not apply to .military officers a1Dne. Professional men, engin~ 
eers, merchants, and others, furnish fl"equent instances of distaste for the. 
country; overeoming pecuniary and all other inducements to remain in it. 
No one would dream of attempting to administer the civil affairs of India, 
through officers who were not attached to the Government by some other tie 
than the receipt of Indian salaries; and inasmuch as the efficiency of olll' 
military service, in those branches of, it which are of daily importance to the 
peRce and safety of the country, such as the management of irregular regiments,. 
or the conduct of the half political, half military operations on the frontie~ 
and in native States, depends mainly upon the application which the offica 
gives to his early training, up en the heartiness with which he undertakes hitt 
,duty, and upon his persevering adherence to it. I should greatly deplore seeing 
Her Majesty's army in India officered entirely, or even in the greater part 'by 
men who are at liberty to cast themselves loose from the country at their plea
sure, and at ~n insignificant sacrifice of their interests. 

31. Speedily to raise a European army for India, and to officer it efficiently 
from our present body of officers, is impossible. But I think that a considerable 
sacrifice both of money anq of time should be incurred. in composing an army 
exclusively Indian, rather than that Her Majesty's Government should commit 
itself to depriving India, lUI a final meashre, of its own peculiar service. 
I would, if necessary, sacrifice something even of perfection of discipline. The 
European troops of the East India Company's army were milch below those of 
the line in this respect; and probably it would not have been possible to keep 
them up to lhe mark of their brother soldiers, trained in England; but neither 
officcrs nor men had fair play. It appears as though these troops, forming as 
they did a very small fraction of the Indian army, had been until lately almost 
overlooked by their successive Commanders in Chief. Upon no other supposi
tion can I account for the fact that there did not exist for the Bengal European 
regiments any code of instructions or regumtions teaching the officers the first 
elements of their duty. 

32. I know of no mode of effectually or speedily training the local European 
troops to the required degree of efficiency, which is more likely to be successful 
than tha.t of obtaining for a time from the line regimer.ts. whether servin'" in 
India or elsewheS'e. the assistance of officers of experience. No doubt this 
measure will be, to a certnin extent, distasteful to the officers of Her l\1ajesg's 
Indian forces, and not without some unpleasantness to the officers of the rlUe 
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selected for the purpose; and much tact and mutual consideration will be
requisite on both sides. But if the 'army of the line will lend to the Indian 
army officers of sufficient standing and experience, and if such Indian officers 
as are about to be attached to the new local European regiments are admitted, 
to learn their duty with line regiments until their services are required with 
their own corps, I believe that the measure may be carried out with good 
prospect of success. . 

33: I am aware that it is the opinion of many high authorities that the 
maintenance of perfect discipline will be difficult if two distinct English armies 
are' preserved in India; and that the complete order and economy of regiment.'!, 
is greatly promoted by their return from time to time to home service. I do 
not contend that, if judged mainly with reference to soldierly efficiency, the 
question would be decided more satisfactorily by substituting one army for 
two; but I do not regard this as the only or tbe most important cons~deration. 
I hold tbat there is quite as much to be said against as for the bringing' 
together, in this remote dependency, of one vast English army, pervaded by an. 
identity of feeling and interest, and likely to be swayed in the same direction 
by: any accident or influence that may arise . 

. I would, within safe bounds, give up something of perfection in discipline" 
for the sake of keeping up an Indian spirit amongst the many officers whom, be 
the arrangement what it may, we must strive, by some means or other, to bind 
to India for all tbe best years of their manhood. 

Moreover, if the opinion to which I have refelTed had been founded very 
much ullon recent events in the local European army, I doubt whether due 
allowance has been made for the very exceptional circumstances which attended 
them. I have already spoken of the imperfect training of the officers to whose 
care some of the European troops were unavoidably entrusted: this is obviously 
capable of remedy. But the men themselves were at a disadvantage. A body 
of raw lads, strange to each other and to their officers, undrilled, unused to' 
obey, landed in India, and immediately marcbed to the Central Provinces, 
where, with little hope of sbaring in the campaign, they were put to severe 
regimental training, in the hottest part of the year. Such were very many of 
the young soldiers who, in 1858 and 1859, forgot their duty, and committed 
themselves by acts of grave insubordination; and although there were otber, 
older soldiers, whose misconduct was a much more serious imputation upon the 
discipline of the local European army in Bengal, I do not think that the occur~ 
rences to which I refer furnish ground for abolishing that army, as incapable of 
being brought into order. . 

34. I have said, in the Memorandum of 1858, that the proportion in which. 
it appeared to me desira..ble that the European troops. in Bengal should be 
divided between the line and the local army, is two-thirds of the latter and one
third of the former. The proportion is not very material if a lOcal army be 
preserved; but I should regret to see the local European regiments fixed at a 
much smaller number, prospectively, than that of the regiments of the line. 

It is to be desired that the importance and dignity of a ,local army of the 
Crown should be sustained, and this will not be easy if it becomes essentially 
a Sepoy army. 

COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, Nt>. 374 ; 
dated 9 October 1860. 

Para 1. YOUR letter in the Military Departmpnt of the 5th May 1860, 
detailing your Lordship'S views, and those of his Excellency the Commander in 
Chief, on the amount of European forre permanently required for the defence 
of the Bengal Presidency, and submitting a scheme for the distribution of' 
troops of all arms, has received the attentive consideration of Her Majesty's 
Government.· ' 

2. Many of the important questions raised in this Despatch are still under 
di8cussion, and will form the subject of future communications; but it is 
ess~ntial, with reference to present arrangements for the relief of British 
cavalry regiments, to determine as soon as possible the amount of force of that 

arm 
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arm to be permanently maintained in India. This force is, I observe, very 
differently estimated by yourself and Lord ,Clyde. 

3. 'rour Lordsbip has proposed that there shall be 13 cavalry re~ments in 
Bengal, of which three would be on the establishment fixed for British dragoon 
regiments in India (about 700 non-commissioned officers and privates), and 10 
would be on a reduced establishment of about 450, making au aggregate of 
6,600 men. ' 

4_ Lord Clyde proposes 10 regiments, whh an aggregate strength of 5,616 
men_ 

.5_ iler Majesty's Government, after personal communication with Lord Clyde, 
. have arrived at the conclusion t'/.1l\t the for,ce of European cavalry to be main

tained for the present in Bengal should consist of eight regiments_ There are 
now four regiments of British dragoons in Bengal. and the transfer of a regi
ment from Bombay, 8.:! ordered by my letter No_ 291, dated 2d August IS60, 
will make five regiments now in India. The other three should be formed out 
of the local cavalry_ 

6_ Her l\lajesty's Government purpose out of the remains of the five local 
-cavalry regiments to form three complete regiments. They contain, according 
to the last returns; 1,256 men, which will be increased to 1,600' by the drafts 
which have been lately sent out. These, divided amongst three regiments, would 
.rather more than suffice to complete them to a strength of 500 ea~h, which may 
for the present be considered as the establishment for these regitmlnts; and 
10U will take early steps for carrying ~his measure into effect. 

, 7. It is understood from your Despatch, No. 152, dated sth September IS59, 
that the absorption of the men of two regiments of Bengal European light 
-cavalry into those to be retained will cause no difficulty in regard to super
numerary non-commissioned officers; and it will be for his Excellency the 
Commander ill Chief, in distributing these men, to secure to them as .far as 
'Possible their prospects and fair claims to promotion. 

S. I h!J.ve further to observe, that all men in the Indian service having been 
enlisted for" infantry" and" cavalry" respectively, and not for particular 
regiments, have no valid ground for objecting to be transferred in the manner 
proposed, which is believed to be in accordance with the usage of the service in 
India; but it may be nel:essary to proceed with great caution in carrying out 
this part of the arrangement; and in the event of any difficulty arising, Her 
Majesty's Govemment desire to leave in your hands a full discretion to adopt 
such measures, in communication with the Commander in Chief, as may be 
best calculated to obviate dissatisfaction on the part of the soldiers. 

9. The commissioned officers of the disembodied regiments will revert to the 
'Position in which they stood before those regiments were formed, and will be 
dealt with in the manner that may hereafter be determined upon in respect to 

..the officers of the' disbanded native infantry regiments,' and will be employed, at 
Jour discretion, in the way most advantageous to the public servict! . 

• 10. When these arrangements are completed, ·the cavalry force of Bengal 
would consi~t of the three new regiments above mentioned, at about 500 each, 
say 1,500: and five of the old British cavalry regiments, at aoout 700 each, 
equal 3,500; making a tc,tal of 5,000 cavalry; which, though less by 1,600 than 
your Excellency's demand, will yet exceed the strength of this arm in Bengal 
8S it stood on the 1st of April last, viz. 4,OS4 men. . 

11. Her Majesty's Government hope that it will be possible hereafter to 
• reduce the European cavalry to 4,000 men, which might be conveniently effected 
by.r~ducing the establishment of all the eight regiments to eight troops, at a 
uniform strength of about 500 men to each regiment; but before taking any 
measures to carry out this further reduction, I request to have the opinion of 
your Government on the subject. 

12. The disposition of the forces would of course rest with your Government; 
but it appears to Her Majesty's Government, thai with eight regiments of cavalry 
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you would be enabled to occupy all the stations at which in quiet time it is 
essential to place European cavalry, viz. : 

Lucknow. Gwalior. 
Allahabad. Lahore. 
Meerut. Sealkote. 
Umballa. Peshawur. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITAR"J LETTER from the Government of India, No. 122; dated 
2 June 1860. 

WE have the honour to inform you that a regiment of British Cavalry can 
be dispensed with next cold weather in the Bombay Presidency, and to request 
the favour of your informing us which regiment of those now serving in India, 
it is desired should be sent home. 

COpy MILITARY DESPA.TCH to the Government of India; dated 2 August 
1860, No. 291. 

L I HAVE' considered in Council your Military Letter, No. 122, dated 2d 
June 1860, reporting that one of the Dragoon regiments in the Bombay Presi
dency can be dispensed with; and with reference to your proposal to send 
home one of those regiments next cold season, I would observe that, in coming 
to the conclusion that one of the British Dragoon regiments can now be with
drawn from India, your Lordship probably calculated on a much larger force 
of European cavalry from the local. cavalry regiments than at present exists in 
Bengal. 

2 .. The views of Her Majesty's Governmeut regarding the proportion of 
European cavalry to be retained at each of the three Presidencies, will be com
municated in a separate Despatch. In the meantime you are requested to 
make arrangements for transferring from the Bombay to the Bengal Establish
ment one of the British cavalry regiments, which is no- longer required in the 
former Presidency. . 

3. The embarkation of drafts for all the British cavalry regiments now serv,. 
ing in India, will proceed as usual. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy- MILITARY LETTER from the Government of India, No. 265, of 
8 October 1860. 

Proceedings for June 1860, NOli. WE have the honour to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 
2(2 and 2~3. 291, dated the 2d of August 1860, requesting that arrangements 

Proceedmgs for July 1860, Nos. may be made by us for transferring from the Bombay to the 
82; ~~"" for Seplelllb~ 1860 Bengal Establishment one of the British cavalry regiments, No:. 309 and 360. ' which is no longer required in the former Presidency. 

Proceedings for Octobeo- 1860, We trust that this order may be.·reconsidered by Her.Majesty's 
Nos. n, 12, and 57 to 60. Government, and that upon the transfer of one regiment from 

Bombay to Bengal taking place, the senior cavalry regiment in Bengal may be 
permitted to return to Englancl. 

IS" Appendix, The accompanying Minutes express fully our views on this subject, and we 
No.2. very earnestly solicit the attention of Her Majellty's Government to the reasons 

for which we are induced to request that we may not be required to receive an 
additional regiment of .dragoons in Bengal, where their services are really not 
required, and where it is scarcely practicable to find accommodation for them ;. 
while the measure will occasion a very considerable augmentation to the already 
heavy expenditure incurred unavoidably in this Presidency. . .. . 
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COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to Government of India, No. 440; dated 
19 November 1860. 

11 

1. WITH reference to your Excellency's Despatch, No. 265, dated 8th Octo
ber 1860, which will be more fully replied to hereafter, 1 have to inform J:ou 
that after communicating with His Royal Highness the General Commanding 
in Chief, it has been determined that the 6th Regiment of Dragoon Guards 
(Carabiniers) shall be sent to England during the present cold season, and that 
its place on the Bengal Establishment shall be. supplied by one OT the regiments 
now serving in Bombay. 
, 2; You are requested to make the necessary arrangements for carrying these 
measures into effect. 

3. Volunteering from the 6th Dragoon Guards into other British regiments 
of cavalry serving in India may be permitted. 

. I have, &c. 
{signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to Government of India, No, 462; 
dated 30 November 1860. 

J. IN continuation of my Despatch, No. 440, dated 19 November, authorising 
the immediate return to Europe of the 6th Regiment of Dragoon Guards, and 
the transfer to the Bengal Presidency of one of the British cavalry regiments 
now serving in Bombay, I desire to make some further observations on your 
Military Letter, No. 265, dated 8th October. 

2. The last Despatch received from your Excellency, previous to the one 
under reply, on the subject of the strength of European troops required for the 

. future garrison of India, was your separate letter, dated Simla, the 5th May, 
in which you transmitted.to me a scheme for the distribution of all arms, Euro
pean and native, under the Qrders of the Commander in Chief. 

3. The proportion of European cavalry proposed in that scheme was 10 
regiments, with an aggregate strength of 5,616 men j and in comparing .the 
Commander in Chii£s scheme with your own, which was prepared in 1858, 
you observed that in European cavalry and artillery, your proposal exceeded 
that of Lord Clyde, and, to a small extent, in infantry iUso. You observed;" I 
should not object to the 45 regiments of British infantry proposed by me being; 
reduced to 43; but after mature consideration, I am disposed to prefer the
apportionment of force as $uggested by me in 1858 to that which has now 
been pr~posed by the Commander in. Chief." .- .-

4. One of the returns attached to your Despatch showed the strength of Euro~ 
pean cavalry, which you then considered necessary, to be as follows: 

3 Regiments of Royal Cavalry, at 743 - 2,229 
10 Regiments oflocsl European Cavalry, at 440 - - 4,400 

TOTAL - - - 6,629 

, With this overt expression before me of the views held by your 'Lordship at 
so recent a date as May last, I addressed to you my Despatch, No. 374, dated 
9 <?ctober, expressing the intention of Her Majesty's Government, after consul
tation with His Royal Highness the General Commanding in Chief and Lord 
Clyde, to restrict the force of European cavalry in Bengal to 5,000 men; viz. 

3 Local regiments, at 500 1,500 
5 British regiments, including the one transferred from 

. Bomba!, at iOO each - - - - - - 3,500 

Making a Total of 5,000. 

!!g8. B2 whiclb 
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which, though less by J ,600 than your Excellency's demand. would yet exceed 
the strength of this arm in Bengal. as it stood on the 12th April last, viz. 
4,084 men. This reduction of the strength which you considered necessary 
was as great as I ventured to propose for the present, in the face of your 
Lordship's recorded opinion. I contemplated, however, a future further dimi
nution of the cavalry force, by reducing the establishments of the British 
regiments uniformly to eight troops, with a strength of 500 men each; but 
before taking any step to carry out this measure, I awaited the opinions and 
report of your Government. 

5. Your Despatch of the 10th Octobpr conveyed to me the first intimation I 
have received of your opinion that the European cavalry force required for the 
permanent garrison of the Bengal Presidency may be at once reduced to 
between 4,000 and 5,000 men. Much inconl'enience would have been avoided 
had this information been communicated to me at an earlier date. The 
number proposed in my Despatch of 9th October, and in your Lordship's under 
reply, exactly correspond, though the mode of effecting the reduction is 
different. I proposed to effect it by gradually reducing such amount of force 
as your Lordship reported from time to time might be dispensed with in India; 
but finding that your Lordship is now prepared for an immediate reduction of 
the cavalry force, I have, after communication with his Royal Highne,~s the 
General Commanding in Chief determined to concur in your Lordship's pro
posal, and to withdraw ane of the dragoon regiments, which is the more 
immediate mode of effecting th~ reduction. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Government of India, No. 278 ; 
dated 18 October 1860. 

WE have the honour herewith to transmit, for the consideration of Her 
Majesty's Government, copy of a letter from the Military Fiuance Commission, 
on the subject of reduction being effected in the strength of the European force 
in I.ndia. • 

As strong reinforcements are, it is believed, on the way out, they suggest 
that, assuming 48,000 men to be sufficient for the permanent strength 6f the 
British Infantry in .India, one battalion should be sent home for every 1,000 
privates that may arrive in excess of that number. 

On this suggestion we cannot lay down any rule, but we consider it highly 
inexpedient that any drafts should be sent out for Her Majesty's 5th, 24th, 37th. 
and' 75th regiments, 'inasmuch as'there. is a fair prospect of their bdng sent 
home in the course of the spring, and the chance of this will be increased if 
the other regiments in India are to be so fully reinforced, as appears to bit 
intended. 

COpy MiLITARY DESPATCH to the GOl'ernment of India, No. 480 i 
dated IlJ December 1860. 

1. I HAVE received and considered in Council your Military Despatch, 
No. 278, dated 18th October, transmitting a copy of a letter from the Military 
Finance Commission suggesting certain reductions in the 'sttength of the 
European force in India. 

2. The Finance Commission were under the impression that reinforcements 
of infantry drafts were under embarkation for India in numbers sufficient to 
raise the aggregate strength of the British regiments from 4~,000 to 60,00() 
privates; and assuming 48,000 British infantry to be sufficient, tbey recom
mended that one battalion should be sent home for every 1,000 privates in excess 
of the 48,000. Without adopting this suggestion, your Excellency recommends 

that 
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that drafts may not be sent out to the four regiments named in the margin, a .. 1 5th, 24th, 3nl, 
there is a fair prospect of these corps being sent home in the course of the and 75th Regi 
. ' ments. 

spnng. 
3. The impressions of the Finance Commission were however erroneous. 

The number of drafts of British infantry regiments sent out, during the past 
season, was between 5,000 and 6,000, and will have raised the aggregate of 
British infantry in India to about 53,000 privates. 

. \ 

4. I observe with much satisfaction that yeiu contemplate the possibility of 
being able to dispense with four regiments in the course of the spring, and the 
attention of His Royal Highness the General ~mmanding in .Chief will be 
directed to your suggestion that no more recruits for these regiments should· 
be sent out. You will probably have observed that no drafts for the 24th 
and 37th regiments have been sent to India during the past year. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

EXTRAC'l: MILITARY. DESPATCH to the Government of India; dated 
. ,Sl\1arch ~861, No: llil,. . .", 

Para. 2. THE reduction of the European garrison of India to the 'minimum forcEl' 
required for the military occupation of the country, with a proper reserve fOli 
unforeseen conthigencit's, has been for some time a subject of anxious con
sideration to Her Majest>:,s G~v.ernment. 

3. A synopsis of tJ.1e various schemes for the disposition of the forces, which 
have been submitted from time to time, is appended to this Despatch. The 
totals of the European force considered necessary by 'the several authorities 
are as follows :-

-- Lord CLYDE. SirR. ROSE.· Sir W. MANS' S4-P. GBUT. 
FIELD. 

Batteri .. of Artillery · · · 41 40 F-: ! 40 

Garrison Companies ditto · · 16 19 . 33 

Eurasian Company · · · 1 l' -
Regiments of Cavalry · - · 9 9 6 5 

Eurasian Regiment · · · 1 1 I? -
Regiments of Infantry · · · 42 41 82 80 

Eurasian Regiment · · · 1 1 I? -.. 

4. In your remarks on the plan of distribution JJy Sir Hugh Rose, you refer 
to your expectation of being able to dispeRse with some port~on of your pre
sent European force before the advent of the next hot weatber, and you advert, 
in correspondence to the withdrawal of some troops from Oudh. of two regi
ments from the Punjab, and of one from Ferozepore. 

5. T.be exact distlibution of the Forces in India must necessarily be left to 
your Government, in communication with the Commander in Chief, and may 
be dependent, in some measure, on local and temporary exigencies, and I am 

glad 

• The summary of Sir H. Rose'. scheme state. Ihe nomber of infuntry regiments at 42, giving 
!leven for the Benorea Division; but the preeeding detail of tltal division .hows only six regiments. 
I am IlDable to aooounl for ~~ •. discrepancy. as it does nol appear that .• seventh :regimen~ COD be 
neceasary for the B~nares. DlVlsl0n. . . 
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glad to find that the attention of Sir H. Rose has been turned to the concen'; 
tration of the European infantry, by calling in outposts and detachments. 

6. I do not wish to discuss the details of the proposed distribution, but I 
must observe, with reference to your Secretary's .Letter, No. 270, of the 
8th November 1860, that as long as there is an arsenal at Ferozepore, it would 
not. bp. advisable to leave that station without the protection of a European. 
regIment. 

7. I feel no doubt, however, that it will be found practicable to carry out 
generally the reductions which you anticipate, and I confidently assume that 38 
European infantry regiments, exclusive of the Eurasian regiment, will be found 
sufficient at present for the Bengal Presidency, and I lJOpe that it may be 
found practicable hereafter to reduce still further the number of regiments for 
Bengal. The number of line regimen~s ~ow in that Presidency is 38, and the 
present local European infantry may possibly be shortly consolidated into 
three line and one local regiments, which would admit of your sending home 
the four regiments named in your Despatch, No. 278, of the 18th October 
1860, viz., 1st Battalion, 5th Foot; 1st Battalion, 24th Foot, 37th Foot, and 
75th Foot, the last namep being probably a mistake for t~e 7ad Foot. 

8. There are at present four British Dragoon regiments on the Establish
ment of Bengal, and it is possible that the reorganiiation of the Local 
European Cavalry will give you three line and one local regiments of that 
ann. This number, though short of that considered necessary by Lord Clyde 
and Sir Hugh Rose, would be in excess of the other recommendations. I feel 
no doubt that eight regiments of cavalry will suffice for the present, and i 
hope that it will be practicable hereafter to reduce the number to six or 
seven. 

9. The number and organization of the European Artillery force. will form 
the subject of a separate Despatch. 

10. It remains to consider the subject of the disposal of the Eurasian 
regiments of -infantry, the Lahore Light Cavalry (supposed to be chiefiy 
Eurasian), and an Eurasian Mountain Train ,Battery of Artillery, which I 
gather from the Quartermaster General's statement of troops, is now stationed 
at Dacca. 

11. I have had some doubt of the expediency of retaining the Eurasian regi
ment, but if the employment ofthis corps in'Eastern Bengal, with the Mountain 
Train Battery, should prove to be an efficient alTangement, superseding the 
necessity fol.' stationing a European regiment in that Province, I shall not object 
to its continuance. The Lahore Light Cavalry may also be retained for the 
present at Dum Dum, as it is expedient that there should be a small body of 
cavalry (other than native) at the disposal of the Government, for employment in 
the Lower Provinces. . . 

12. The disposition of the native forces proposed by Sir Hugh Rose, refers 
only to the regiments of cavalry and infantry under the orders of the Com
mander in Chief, and though a portion of the civil corps of all arms is reckoned 
upon by his excellency for the occupation of certain frontier stations of the 
Punjab. they are not included in the numbers of 25 cavalry and 58 infantry 
regiments, referred to in your Despatch. 

13. In my letter, No. 146, dated 7th April 1860, I pointed out to you the 
difficulty I had experienced in taking a comprehensive view of the number and 
distribution of the native forces in the Bengal Presidency, in consequence of 
their being placed undt'l" several distinct authorities, or returned nuder differ
ent heads, and I requested that your future arrangements and proposals for 
the distribution and strength of the native troops. should be based on a careful 
review of all the native forces at your disposal, whether military, civil, or 
police. -

14. The 'latest return of the strength of the native army which J'have 
received from the Bengal Presidency is dated July 1860, and it is probable that 

since 
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since that date considerable reductions may have been effected. At that time, 
however, it appears that you had- ' 

Under the' orders of the Commander in Chief: 
27 Regiments of Native Cavalry, with 14,019 of all ranks, or an average of 519 

per regiment. 

59 Regiments of Native Infantry, with 46,491 men, or an average of 788 per 
regiment. 

1 Company Assam .Artillery 107 
1 Regiment and two companies Sap-

pers and Minen -- - • I,Oll9 

Under the Civil Authorities: 
12 Regiments of Native Cavalry, with 6,8l!5 men, or an average of 569 per 

regiment. • 

23 Regiments '?£ Infantry, with 

4 Punjab batteries - . 

- 18,574 men, or an 'averag~ -of 807 per 

478 
regiment.' ' 

2 'Mountain Train batteries 257 

Making a, Grand Total of - - 87,780 

Native Troops, besides Police, '0 - 61,401 

15. In your Despatch, No. 88, of 17th June 1859, you reported that you had 
reduced' the established strength of cavalry regiments to 420 sowars, and in 
my Letter, No. 352, of 7th October 1859, I directed that Infantry .regiments, 
with exception of the Ghoorka Carps, should be reduced to 600 sepoys., This,' 
with non-commissioned officers, would be equivalent to about 500 of all ranks 
for cavalry, and 670 for infantry regiments; but I observe from the returns 
quoted above, that the cavalry regiments, both Civil and Military. are slightly 
in excess of tp.at sQ'ength, while the Infantry regiments are considerably above 
~he complement fixed in 1859_ 

16. I desire that more stringent measures may be adopted by your Govern
ment for carrying out these necessary reductions, and that your attention may 
be directed· to the diminution of the number as well as the strength of native 
regiments~ , 

17. I would wish that the native force, exclusive of police, should. if possible, 
be ultimately reduced to about 16,000 cavalry, in regiments, civil and military, 
of about 500 of all ranks, and to between 40,000 and 45,000 infantry, both 
civil and military, in regiments of 600 privates, or about 670 of all ranks. 

18. It may not be possible or desirable to effect so large a reduction at 
once, but ,I desire that the object may be kept in view, and that the earnest 
atteution of your Government and of the Commander in Chief may be directed 
to the immediate reduction of all regiments of cavalry and infantry, by the 
discharge of all unfit men, and by dismissing, with a gratuity of three months' 
pay, men of short service, to the extent that may be necessary in order to hring 
down the re"oiments to th,e authorise~ establishment. 

19. This course has been followed without reservation in dealing with the 
old regiments of the Madras Army, and I cannot recognise any sufficient reason 
for hesitating to adopt the same course in the Bengal .Presidency. 
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.STATIONS. 

BBNGAL PaoPB&: 

Fort William, Dum Dum, "eo 
Berhampore .. .. .. 
Ea.. Bengal 
Dinapoor .. 

B ...... Bagh.&c. 

D ...... 

OODI:: 

Lucknow .. .. .. 
Seetapore - - - -
Roy Bareilly and SDltanpore 
Fyzabad 
Gonda 

LOaD eLYDB. 

3 Ii 
Ii. I 
In I I{twopo.t} _ 

gun •• 
I -------

I 7 4 I 2 
== ,~= 

2 2 
I 1· 
1 I 
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· EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Go,ernment of Bombay, Np. 112, 
dated 12 December 1860. 

J7 

THE Quartermaster General writes,' under date the . 8th instant, as 
follows :-'-

" I am desired by the Commander in Chief to remind the Government that 
a field battery of the Royal Artillery, 3/13, commanded by Captain Govans, 
Royal Artillery, left this command for China, when the expeditionary force 
was organized for service in that country. 

~'2d. The families of that field battery are still here. 

" 3d. His Excellency having, at the instance of the Supreme Government, 
already suggested a scheme by which the force of Royal Artillery in this 
Presidency may be reduced, it seems to be of the highest importance that the 
battery now in China should not return to this command, and tbat the families 
should be despatched during this season to such places as it may please Her 
Majesty's Government to fix on for the station of the battery 3/13." 

2. We have the honour to request the earliest pos~ible intimation of the 
decision of Her Majesty's Government as to the disposal of the battery, and, 
consequently, of the families. 

COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 116, dated 
8 March 1861. 

1. IN a Despatch, dated 12th DecelPber, No. 112, the Government of Bombay 
have deprecated the return to that Presidency of the battery No.3, of 13th 
Brigade Royal Artillery, which was sent from thence to Chilla; and in other 
Despatches relative to reductions of their milita,ry establishment, they have 
represented that they are prepared to dispense with one troop and CIne 
field battery, forming part of the Royal Artillery now serving with the Bombay 
army. . 

2. I have further been informed, that the two companies of Native Artillery 
detached from the Madras Presidency, will shortly return from China, and 
think it possible that the Madras Government may, therefore, be able to dis
pense with a portion of the Royal Artillery now serving ill that Presidency. 

3 The present, therefore, appears to be a fit opportunity to consider whether 
some portion of the force of Royal Artillery (consisting of three entire brigades 
and four troops of the horse brigade) now serving in India, may not be with
drawn. But it is necessary, in the first place, to determine the number of 
batteries and companies which shall be supplied by the new brigades of Royal 
Artillery which are about to be formed out of the Indian regiJpents of that 
arm. 

4. The usual number of batteries in a brigade of Royal Artillery is eight,· 
but it will not be convenient to adhere rigidly to that number in the formation 
of the seven brigades in Bengal, four brigades in Madras, and three brigades in 
Bombay. ' . 

5. The ~stablished number of batteries and companies' in the Bengal Artillery 
is, at present, 13 troops and 36 companies,: which may be divided into two 
brigades of horse, and five of foot artillery, varying to some extent in the num
ber of batteries. Thus, the horse brigades would have respectively seven and 
six troops. Of the foot brigades, one would have eight, and four would have 
seven companies. The officers, surplus to these troops and companies, would 
be required at present for irregular native artillery, and would be available for 
that purpose. ' 

6. The number of troops and companies existing in the Madras Presidency, 
including those now returning from China, is 28. viz., five troops and 23 com
panies, including one troop and seven companies of native artillery, which 
latter will be transformed into European troop and companies, as men become 
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available. These may be formed into one brigade of horse and three of foot, 
on the scale of the Royal Artillery, which would leave the officers of five 
batteries or companies available for duty with the native artillery of Hyderabad 
and Nagpore, so long as these may.be maintained. 

7. At the Bombay Presidency, there are four troops and 18 companies 
includi~g six native companies, which will hereafter be superseded by Europea~ 
companies. 

8. The three brigades of Royal Artillery to be formed out of them must at 
present consist of one horse brigade of four troops, and two brigades of nine 
companies each. 

9. This distribution is rather an awkward one, but'it is not advisable at pre
sent to alter the proportion of horse and foot artillery. It will leave the officers 
of two companies available for lniscellaneous duties. 

10. The number of gunners, in addition to those which you have already, 
required to complete this establishment, depends on the organization of batteries 
which may be determined upon, after consideration of the report of Sir G. Bar
ker's Committee, which I hope may be transmitted as early as possible. 

II. The time and manner of forming the new brigades must depend on the 
result of the measures which were authorized in my Despatch, No. 29, of 18th 
January, for the volunteering of the local for the Royal Artillery. 

12. This result cannot be k.nown for some time, but as the aggregate number 
of batteries will not necessarily be affected by it, there is no occasion to defer 

" on that account the consideration, whether any portion of the ,artillery force 
now in India can be immediately dispensed with. 

13. In Bengal, I observe, that in the seventh, eighth, and" ninth battalions 
(on the old organization), which are complete in officers, European gunners 
have not yet taken the place of the disbanded native artillerymen, and that the 
total number of batteries, including the Royal Artillery, is 53, which is below 
the number considered necessary for the defence of the Presidency by the late 
and present Commanders.in Chief. 

14. I cannot, therefore, anticipate, in the absence of information from your 
Government, that it would be practicable to reduce the number of batteries 
in Bengal, but as you have 13 troops of local and two of Royal Horse Artillery, 
there may be no objection to the two troops of the Royal Horse Brigade 
being relieved by field batteries of Royal Artillery from Madras and Bombay, 
so as to admit of the four troops of t~e Royal Horse Artillery being sent home 
at once. 

15. Hereafter, when the establishment of Bengal Artillery, or rather of the 
new brigades of Royal Artillery, 'which willlienceforth represent it, shall receive 
their full complement of men, it will be proper to dispense "with one of the 
remaining brigades of Royal Artillery. . I have, &c . 

(signed) Ckarle& Wood. 

Copy MILITARY LETTER from the Government cf Bombay, No. 119, 
dated 27 December 1860. 

WE have the honour to forward copy of a Memorandum drawn up by his 
Excellency the Commander in Chief, on the occasion of his having been asked 
to give an opinion on the artillery organization for India by His Royal High
ness the General Commanding in Chief, which his Excellency bas sent to 
England. . 
~ We beg to express our confidence in the justness of Sir William Mansfield's 
observations. ' 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

EXTRACT MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 28} 
dated HI January 1861. 

Para. 6. HBR Majesty's Government have determined on the adoption of. the 
plan, which I shall now proceed to explain to your Lordship. 

7. They are unwilling, by allowing the local corps to die put, which would be 
the necessary consequence of merely ceasing to fill up their numbers by recruits, 
that the names of such corps as the three older regiments of each Presidency 
should cease to be borne on the rolls of Her Majesty's army. wllilst they feel it 
to be indispensable that no man, except with his own consent, should have his 
present terms of service altered. 

8. The first object will be attained by maintaining these regiments as regiments 
of the line; the second by retaining in a local corps such men as prefer to 
continue their service only i~ India. . 

9. Her Majesty has been graCiously pleased to sanction the necessary increase 
of the establisbment of Her army; and orders are transmitted herewith from 
his Royal Higbness the General Commanding in Chief to his Excellency the 
Commander in Chief in India, who will take the necessarY measures for this 
purpose which depend on hjm. • . 

10. The plan which they have determined upon is· as follows: 

To offer to the non-commissioned officers and men of the lst Bengal 
Fusiliers the usual bounty given to a man volunteering from one regiment 
to another, if they are willing to accept service on the terms of Her Majesty's 
line forces, and to form a regiment of the line from Buch volunteers, with 
the addition of such men of good cbaracter of the 4th and 6th regiments 
of Bengal European Infantry, as may volunteer to be transferred to it on 
similar terms, and with similar bounty. 

The men who may not volunteer on these terms will be transferred to 
the 4th Regiment of European Infantry; which will remain a local 'corps. 

To make to the* non-commissioned officers and men of the 2·d Bengal 
Fusiliers and of the 3d Bengal European Infantry a similar offer to that 
made to the lst Bengal Fusiliers, and to pursue a similar course in forming 
from them two new regiments of the line. 

11. The men of the 1st and 2d Bengal Fusiliers and of the 3d Bengal 
Regiment of Infantry who volunteer for line service, will be kept in the regiments 
representing those to which they respectivel:y belong, and those who volunteer 
from the 4th and 6th regiments must be divided, so as to equalize, as far as 
possible, the number in each of the three line regiments. If the numbers fall 
short of 850 ill eacb regiment, the complement can be made up by men from 
regiments leaving India, or by recruits. 

12. If the men declini~g tbese terms are more than enough to fill up the 
4th Bengal European Regiment, the 6th Bengal EuropeaJ,l Regiment must 
likewise be retained as a local regiment. . 

13. It is necessary that the officers of these three general service regiments 
should be generally under the conditions of service of line officers, and that they 
should be permanently attacbed to their regiments. It is considered to be 
desirable that they should be taken from among the officers of the local armies, 
and, as far as possible, from the old regiments. which will be respectively repre-
sented by the new ones. . 

14. By' my Despatch of this date, No. 27, you have been directed to place· all 
the officers of tM European and Native regular infantry and cavalry of each 
Presidency on general lists. and you will invite Crom these lists the number of 
officers required for the new line regiments to volunteer for general service in 
these regiments, ou the same conditions as line officers, except that the system of 
purchase which 'prevails in the army of the line will not be allowed in these 
regiments. The present and prospective advantages which officers derive from 
the Military and Orphan Funds will be secured to them, and they will be anowed 
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retiring pensions under the Indian Regulations, counting their service in Inuia 
in full, and one year for every two years of their future service out of India, in 
completion of the periods of service required under those Hegulations for the 
several grades of pension. 

15. These officers will be formed illto cadres, of the strength noted in the 
• 1 Lieut.-Oolonel. margin: exclusive of regimental staff, and will be appointed by 

2 Majo... the Commander in Chief \0 do duty with the several new 
~: ~i=';'tL }lnclQ~g two Com- regiments, and they will eventually receive new commissions from 
IO~':"'eJ' paru •• ~tth.Depat. Her Majesty in those regiments, bearing the same dates respec-

to°~ ;:m:t~PPOlDted hereafter tively as the commissions which they now bold. Such of them 

• 1 Lieut.-Colonel. 
2M_jon. 

as may have belonged to the three older local regiments will be 
appointed respectively to the Ilew regiments representing those to which they 
belonged. And it should be secured to them, that they shaH hold a position in 
the new regiments as far as possible the same as that which they held in the old 
ones. 

16. The names of these officers will remain on the general list, printed in 
italics, to regulate the promotion of their juniors, in precisely the same way as 
if they had been transferred to the Staff corps, under the conditions detailed in 
my separate Despatch on this subject_ 

17. The three older regiments of tbe Bengal Presidency will thus be convt'rted 
into regiments of Her Majesty's general army, and will be numbered lind desig
nated as follows: 

The 101st Regiment of Foot (or lst Bengal Fusiliers). 
The 104th Re!!iment of Foot (or 2d Bengal Fusiliers). 
The 107th Rebri.me~t of Foot. 

They will be permitted to bear on their colours and appointments the honorary 
distinctions won by the regimeuts of the Indian army which they will respec
tively represent. 

18. In my Despatch, No. 374, dated 9th October, you were directed to form 
into three regiments of European light cavalry the five t'xisting regiments of that 
arm in the Bengal Presidency, and, assuming this consolidation to have been 
completed, measures will now be taken analogous to t60se above prescribed, for 
the conversion of these regiments into three regiments of light dragoons of Her 
Majesty's general army. 

19. Such of the non-commissioned officers and men of each of the three 
regiments as may accept the offer of bounty on the conditions of general service 
will form the basis of a new regiment of dragoons, which will be made up here
after to the complement of 500 sabres. The three regiments will be respectively 
designated as follows: 

19th (Light) Dragoons (naw lst Bengal European Light Cavalry). 
20th (Light) Dragoons (now 2d Bengal European Light Cavalry). 
21st (Light) Dragoons (now 3d Bengal European Light Cavalry). 

20. '.Ole officers of the three regiments having been placed on a general list, 
under the instructions of my Despatch ofthis date, No. 27, will be permitted to 
volunteer for general service in the regiments representing those to which they 
formerly belonged, and any vacancies that may then remain in the cadres of 

officers, calculated on the establishment of a Dragoon regiment, as 
per margin,"" exclusive of regimental staff, will be filled up in the 

9 ~ptaino }JnelQding one troop for 
: ~:"to. the DepOt. • 

A ColoueJ will heroofter be appointed 
to ..... regiment. 

following manner :- ' 

The 19th Light Dragoons' by volunteers from' the remaining 
officers ofthe Bengal Cavalry_ . 

The 20th and 21st Light Dragoons by volunteers from the 
officers of the Madras and Bombay Cavalry, respectively. 

21. The non-commissioned officers and men who may prefer the conditions 
of local service will be placed in the 4th Beng"dl European Light Cavalry, which 
will be re;formed for that purpose, with the offict'rB who belonged to it, as a local 
regiment. 

22. The 
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22. The measures for the conversion of the European -regiments in the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies into regiments of the line will be similar to those 
prescribed for adoption in Bengal, but with such modifications as circumstances 
render necessary. 

23. At Madras, the non-commissioned offi::ers and soldiers accepting the con
ditions of general service will be formed into three regiments of the line, which 
will be designated as follows :--:-

I02d Regiment of Foot (or Madras Fusiliers), 
I05th Regiment of Foot (or Madras Light Infantry), 
108th Regiment of Foot, 

and tbey will bear on their colours and appointments any honol:l1ry distinctions 
belonging to the old regiments, which they will respectively represent. 

24. The men who may not accept the offer of bounty will be placed in a 
sep!lrate corps for local service, which may be designated the Madras European 
Regiment. 

25. To this corps officers of' the three European regiments who· may not 
volunteer for general service, and, if required, other officers from the General 
List, will be appointed to do duty. 

26. In the Bombay Presidency, the three new regiments of the line will be 
formed, in the manner above described, of volunteers from the three existing 
regiments of European Infantry, including the German soldiers of the 3d' 
European Regiment, who will also be permitted to volunteer, and will be ~ 
designated respectively,-

The lOad Regiment of Foot (or Bombay Fusiliers). 
The 106th Regiment of Foot. 
The 109th Regiment of Foot. 

They will bear on their colours any honorary distinctions which have been won 
respectively by the lst, 2d, and 3d Bombay European Regiments. 

27. The men who may not accept the offer of bounty will be placed in a 
separate corps for local service, which may be designated the, Bombay European 
Regiment. . 

28. Officers will be provided for these regiments in the manner above 
described, with reference to Bengal and Madras, except that in the formation of 
a cadre of officers for the I09th Bombay Regiment of Foot, the claims of the 
German officers whom, after receipt of my Despatch, No. 154, of the 5th 
September, the Government of Bom1!ay may have thought it necessary to retain 
with the 3d European Regiment, will be considered. Such of these officers 
as may desil'e it will receive commissions in their present grades in the 
109th Foot. 

29. The new regiments added. in the manner above described, to· the esta
blishment of Her Majesty's army, will be available for general service, and will be 
12 in number, as follows:- . 
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19th Regiment of (Light) Dragoons. 
20th Regiment of (Light) Dragoons. 
21st Regiment of (Light) Dragoons. 
lOlst Regiment of Foot (or 1st Bengal Fusiliers). 
I02d Regiment of Foot (or Madras Fusiliers). 
I03d Regiment of Foot (or Bombay Fusiliers). 
l04th Regiment of Foot (or 2d Bengal Fusiliers). 
l05th RRgiment of FooL (or Madras Light Infantry). 
l06th Regiment of Foot. 
I07th Regiment (If Foot. . 
I08th Regiment of Foot. 
l09th Regimen~ of Foot. 

C3 
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EXTRACT MILITARY LETTER from 'the Governor General of India, No. R, 
dated 21 January 1861. 

IT will also be seen that I have not deemed if necessary any longer to defer 
the measure on account of the reduction which it will occasion in the number of 
European cavalry regiments below the number (eight) at which your Despatch 
informed me that Her Majesty's Government were of opinion the European 
cavalry force in Bengal should for the present be maintained. In paragraph 11 
of that Despatch, a further numerical reduction in the European cavalry is anti
cipated, and I hope ere long to be in a position to recommend for the considera
tion of Her Majesty's Government a fixed establishment of that Ilrm for this 
Presidency, as well as of the other arms, by which a reduction both in the 
strength and in the number of regiments will be effected. The absorption now 
directed of two regiments of cavalry will contribute to the speedier completion 
of that reduction. 

COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Governor General of India, No. 13, 
dated 5 February 1861. 

I HAVE the bonour to forward herewith copies of the documents marginally 
noted,· showing the arrangements now being made in communi

~!1.I~:":.?t:,,:n.~;r.3~:':'1b: ~:;~' cation with his .~xcell.ency the C~mmander in Chi~f, for. sending 
3~1 to 362, 365.&, 310, 381, aDd 390. home five BrItish mfantry regIments from India, VIZ., Her 

Ditto, JaDua'11861, NOlI. H,l&, .. d 42. Majesty'H 24th, 37th, 5th, and 73d from Bengal, and the 64th 

s .. Appendix, 
NO·4· 

from Bombay. " 

2. It will be seen from the enclosures that it was my intention to send home 
five regiments from Bengal, but the requisition for a regiment for New Zealand, 
received in your Despatch oCthe 27th November last, reduced the. number to 
four. The Commander in Chief having selected the 70th Foot for that service, 
that corps has been sent to the Presidency for emharkation for New Zealand; 
and including that corps five regiments are now to leave Bengal. 

3. The Commander in Chief has acquainted me of his having received infor
mation from the Horse Guards that Lieutenant General Sir J. Hope Grant, 
commanding in China, has been furnished with orders from the home authorities 
to .send from China to India Her Majesty's 44th, 67th, and 99th Regiments. 
The 44th went to China from Madras, and is not required now in that Presi
dency. The regiment will therefore be sent to Bombay to release the 83d Foot, 
which stands, on the roster for home ne:!'t, after the 64th, and arrangements will 
be made to send from India to England Her Majesty's 83d from Bomhay, and 
Her Majesty's 6th and 75th Regiments from Bengal, when relieved by the corps 
returning from China. It would appear, however, from the latest accounts from 
China, though I have no official intimation of it, that the 44th, 67th, and 99th 
Regiments are still employed in that country, and are not likely to return for 
some time to India. . 

4. Her Majesty's 87th Regiment (standing on the Horse Gnards roster be
tween the 70th and 75th Regiments for home) will he sent to England direct 
from China. This has been intimated in a communication received on the 1st 
of December 1860, from the Secretary to the Earl of Elgin, of which copy is 
herewith transmitted. 

5. It will be seen from his letter, No." I 653, dated 26th November 1860, 
which forms one of the enclosures, that the Chief Commissioner of Oude con
sidered that a troop or battery of Royal Artillery could be spared from Oude. 

"As 1 have reason to helieve that his Excellency the Commanderin Chief con
curs with me in thinking that the reduction can safely be effected, I have 
requested that measures may be at once taken to send one home. An early 
reply has been also requested from &ir Hugh Rose, to my reference to his 
Excellency dated the Ist January 1661, respecting the removal of one troop an,1 
one battery of Royal Artillery from the Bombay Presidency (where, as reported by 

'the Government of Bombay, they are not required,) and their despatch homt!, 
should their presence not be considered necessary in India. 
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COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to Government of India, No. 14S, dated 
SO March .1861. 
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1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the ,receipt of your Excellency's De
spatches, Nos. 8 and 13 of the 21st January an~ St.h ~ebruary, relating. to the 
measures which you were about to take for the conso~dabon of the five R~gImen~s 
of local European cavalry into three, and to the Withdrawal from India of SIX 

regiments of ,European Infantry, and two batteries of Royal Artillery. 

:to The delav which has occurred in giving effect to the consolidation of the 
Bengal cavalry regiments, "'hich was di~ected in my lJespat:ch of the 9th Octob~r, 
will probably have enabled YOIl to combllle that measure With the more extensive 
changes in the organization of the European Cavalry, which were ordered in my 
Despatch, No. 28, dated 18 January 1861. -

S. I regret to learn that you had reason to anticipate any feeling of dissatis
faction on the part orthe men about to be transferred, according to the usage of 
the Indian service, from one cavalry regiment to another. But I trust that his 
Excellency the Commander in Chief will have found no difficulty in convincing 
them that they have no claim to continue serving in any particular regiment. 

4. When all the contemplated changes have been snccessfully carried out, 1 
shall be glad to be informed of your Lordship's view regarding the number of 
British cavalry regiments to be permanently retained in the Bengal Presidency. 

5. The reductions for which you have arranged in the number of British 
infantry regiments have anticipated 'and even exceeded the expectations ex
pressed in my Despatch of 8th March, No. 115. I do not find frolldhe expla
natory correspondence attached to your Despatch of the 5th February, that you 
had, at that date, received replies to the letters oftbe 29th December 1860, which 
you had addressed to tbe Govemment of Bombay, and to bis Excellency the Com
mandel' in Chief, regarding the manner in which the proposed reduction was to 
be carried into effect, but I feel confident that your Lordship will bave acted in 
concert with these authorities, and tbat you will bave carefully weigbed the 
objections which they may have expressed to any part of the details of your pro
posed measnres. 

6. With reference to your proposal to dispense with. two batt~ries of Royal 
Artillery, I desire to draw your attention to my Despatch, No. 116, or the 8th 
March, in which I suggested an arrangement for sending home four troops of 
Royal Horse Artillery in the course of the present year. Whatever may be the 
'n)1mber of batteries of Royal Artillery whicb you may find it practicaWe to dis
pense witb, I desire that the four troops of -Royal Horse Artillery may be the 
:lrst to be sent home. 

7. I would furtber desire your careful consideration of tbe opinion expressed 
in my Despatch, No. 11S oftbe 8th March, that it would be most inexpedient to 
leave the important arsenal of Ferozepore without the pl'otection of an adequate 
force of European troops; and, generally. with reference to the final and perma
nlmt occupation of the Punjaub, and north-west frontier,of European troops. I 
reserve the expression of my opinion until I shall have received the proposals of 
your Excellency as to the strength of cavalry, infantry, and artillery necessary 
for the North West Provinces, which were promised in the concluding para. of 
your Despatch, No.8, of th~ 21st January. . . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

CoPY MILITARY LBTTER from the Government of Bombay, No. 29, dated 
12 March 1861. 

W ITB reference to our Despatch, No 114, of 12th December last, we have the BH ~p 
hono~ to s~bmit, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, the accom- No. 7. 
panymg cOpIes of a letter from the Secretary to the Government of India; No. 
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100A. of tilth January, and of our Secretary's letter, No. 693, of 12th March, 
and its ac(!olllpaniments, in reply. 

In elucidation of our explanation to the Government of India, we beg to refer 
to Serretary :Sir R. Birch's letter, No. 177, of the 6th November,. copy of which 
accompanied our Despatch, No. 114, of12th December last. 

COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Government of Bomhay, No. 34, 
dated 5 April J861. 

WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 34, of 
18th February, on the subject of the reorganization of the Native Cavalry. • 

2. Our Despatch, No. 29, of the 12th March, will have explained the reasons 
which induced us to increase the number of corps. It is only necessary, there
fore, to notice the instructions of Her Majesty's Government, now received. 

3. The order for revising the designation of the several corps has been carried 
into effect. • 

4. The instructions conveyed in the 10th to 12th paragraphs of your Despatch 
relating to the Guzerat Horse have abo been attended to. Tbat corps has not 
beeu transferred to the Military Department, and no increase of pay has lJeen 
accorded. It remains a civil police corps. . 

5. This reduces the number of corps to twelve. Your Despatch );upposes these 
to be each 360 strong, and directs the substitution of nine corps of 499 meD 
each. 

6. Her Majesty's Government. will have learned from our Despatch, No. 29, of 
the 12th March, that the organization of the Sind Horse has been modified. In 
order to obtain a larger cavalry force on the Sind frontier, without additional 
expense, a reduction of the infantry and artillery of the frontier force has been 
made, and the four regiments of Sind Horse, constituted at a strength of 450 
each, including an additional native officer to each corps. 

7. To carry out the orders conveyed in the Despatch under acknowledgmeDt 
would involve a third alterdtion of thl'! establishment of Sind Horse, beside the 
additional discharge of 303 men, with large gratuities, and the stoppage of pro
motion for many years. At the same time, it would be necessary to send another 
regiment to the Sind frontier from elsewhere. We trust, therefore, that Her 
Majesty's Government will concur in our conviction, that the administrative 
difficulties, and the moral objection to further changes, prejudicial to the interests 
of all concerned, render such rearrangement of the frontier cavalry force, at th;.s 
conjuncture, inexpedient. ( 

8. It remains to consider the instructions as applicable to the rest of the 
cavalry force. They require the substitntion of six corps for the existing eight, 
by converting the two corps of Poona Horse, numbering 720 men, into one of 
499, and the three of the Southern Mahratta Horse, numbering 1,080 men, into 
two, numbering 998; at the same time raising the 1st, 2d, and 3d Regiments, 
each to 499 men. 

9. Objections similar in kind, though not in degree, to those stated in the case 
o~ the Sind Horse! -apply to this change; nevertheless, in o~ desire to fulfil ~he I 
WIShes of Her Majesty's Government, we proceeded to 'conslder the matter, WIth 
the inlentio~ ~f giving effect to the change. But it appears that it will actually 
cost less to m~ntain the present arrangement. . ' 

10. We append a comparative statement of the cost of the two plans. We 
beg to explain that, in this comparison, we have omitted the ranks of KOle 
Duffadar MaJor and Farrier Major, because these ranks are no more necessary 
on the one plan than the other. If, after consideration of what his Excellency 
the Commander in Chief may represent in favour of their maintenance, Her 

. Majesty's 
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Majesty's Government should disallow them, they 'can be abolished without Ste Appendix, 
furtber alteration of the existing scheme. We have referred to his ,Excellency No.8. 
the Commander in Chief on this point. 

1l.Although Statement No.1, in the memorandum appended, shows a differ
ence of 5,493 1. per annum, yet the maximum 
reduction eventually attending the proposed scheme 0° :;:!.~.:=~ om~ ~th s~ ~'l.OOo 1.2~ 9 
is only 4,5951. per annum; because the State~ent ~ in Comman~ - • ~OO :;; l! "!-!I 
is calculated on the exceptional rates of pay given ~a_.Adlatant 456-10 •• ",. 

Llea.tenant.Es.tra Officer. 356-10 A! S"'i t 
to the office~ of the regular cavalry. The infantry AIliaIaD' S_a - WII-' 8ii e.i" 
officers receive less; and as the regular cavalry 28.ii:8 ! ilil"! 
officers are absorbed, the lower rates will prevail, CorreaponcliDgPayofC .. alryOflicera 3;217-12!51l g~ 
and the difference between those rates, is for two Dilf"""'.. • ~ ~ ... -
corps, 8981.· p'er annum. 

12. This reduction of 4,5951. per annum will not be :realised until all super
numerary officers of cavalry and infantry fit for such commands t T. be c1i ..... rgecl-

have been absorbed, and will be.a.ttended by an. immediate outlay :'''::.!.M'~ H.ne : 2:~ 
of probably 5,0001., for gratUities to men discharged, t and a 
temporary outlay for supernumerary native officers which, for t.he ~ 
first year, will be about 1,956 I.:/: per annum, to be gradually enlO- . 
guished by absorption.' " * ~. ;.:;~~ -- the P"l 01-

6 Rusaidart.. 
2 Wordee Majors. 13; U ntll the supernumerary European officers shall have been 

absorbed, the real reduction is only, as indicated in Statement 
No.2, 42l1. per annum. The mere interest on the outlay for 

12 J ........... and the par of 80 many 
printe Sawars. 

gratuities is equivalent to a great part of this, and owing to sllpernumerary 
native officers, the actual cost would for sevel'al years considerably exceed what it 
is at present. 

14. The following is a &um~ary of the results which would attend the pro
posed change, omitting the ranks of kot~ duffadar major and farrier major ;-

An increase of number of men by 118. 
£. 

An immediate outlay of probably -' - - - 5,000 
An increased outlay, in consequence of supernumeraries, 

which, for the first year, would be about - -
This exc~ss would be gradually extinguished in the conrse 

of several years, when a saving would commence, 

f coat of Sapem1lllU!nll'J Noli .. 
1,535§ om.... - - - • £,1.956 

which, by small increases, would, after many years, 
reach its maximum - 4,595 

Deduct ,""action OR EotablUh· 
meu.t .. in Statemeot No.2 

15. The eventual saving principally depends upon the absorption of the super
numerary European officers, and this proceeds whether the change be made or 
not. Const'quently, several years hence, the financial reduction, if then desired, 
can be effected at once, which would now require as many years for fulfilment. 
These circumstances, and the probable causes of change considered, we have no 
doubt that, the actual outlay of money by the State will be less by maintaining 
the existing arrangement for the present than by making the proposed change. 

16, To financial and administrative inconveniences we would add a special 
objection to change uuder present circumstances. The conversion of the cavalry 
as directed from the regular to the sillidar system, is vie""ed by the army as part 
of the entire scheme of amalgamation and conversion of the services, and we 
~ave reason to believe that, owing to the careful and complete manner in which 
It has been carried out, it is viewed as a satisfactory part of the amalgamation. 
Therefore, any change affecting the stability of the appointments now held by 
the cavalry omcers, or otherwise affecting their interests, ill calculated to shake 
the confidel;1ce of the officers of the army generally, ill the maintenance of 
the arrangements which may shortly be determined for" reconstitution of the 
army • 

. I!., Hereafter, whe~ the number. of officers of the regular cavalry shall have 
dimlDlShed, and a feeling of trust ID the Government shall' prevail again among 
the people, we hope to reduce the number of corps to the full extent desired by 
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Her Majesty's Government, with a correspElnding reduction in the nnmber of 
Suwars, as,intirnatell in the 16th para. of our Secretary's letter, NO.,693, of 12th 
March. But as no financial saving even would be effected by the immediate 
measures proposed, we hope that Her Majesty's Government will approve and 
confirm existing arrangements. 

COPY MILITARY DESP,\TCH to the Government of Bombay, No. 156, dated . 
30 September 1861. 

1. YOUR military letters, Nos. 29 and 34, dated 12th March and 5th April, 
on the subject of the re-organization of the native cavalry at your Presidency, 
have been considered by me in Council, in connexion with the general subject 
of the force of all arms, European and native, to be maintained for the future 
military occupation of India. 

2. I learn from your letter of the 5th April, that my instructions, that the 
Guzerat Horse should revert to its civil duties, have been carried out. The 
Government of India have reported, that one of the 12 remaining regiments at 
your Presidency is to be reduct-d, in consequence of the withdrawal of the 
Bombay tfOOpS from Aurungabad, and that they intend to press a further 
reduction of two regiments. The total strength of cavalry. at your Presidency, 
will then be nine regiments, 4,320 men. 

3. In reply, I have informed the Government of India that this decision is in 
accordance with my views, as explained in my Despatch to your Government, 
No. 34, dated 18th February last, para. 11. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COPT MILITARY. DESPATCH to the Government of India, ,No. 187, dated 
2 May 1861. 

L hi order that the Estimates for Army Services may be framed with accuracy, 
it is requisite that early intimation should be received of the amount and 
description of force of Her Majesty's British troops, which it is proposed to 
maintain in India during the financial year. 

2. The Secretary of State for War is therefore deioirous that the arrangements 
which the respective Governments in India propose to make, with regard to' 
forces for the financial year, commencing on the lst April 1862, should be sent 
to this country in the shape of estimates of numbers, and in sufficient time to 
allow of a decision upon the estimates 50 transmitted, being arrived at by Her 
Majesty's Government, and communicated to the Secretary of State for War, 
early in the month of November next, and that a similar course be followed in 
each succeeding year. 

3. I am well aware that the circumstances of India, during the last few years, 
would have rendered it impossible to prepare a reliable estimate of this nature; 
but I trust that the restoralion of trauquillity which has now been effected. and 
the approaching settlement, in regard to the force pf European troops of all arms, 
required for the permanent garrison of India, will obviate all difficulty, and will 
enable your Government to take the necessary steps for the preparation and 
transmission of the information required. 

. 4. J t will be essential that the arrangements 80 fixed, upon which the Army 
Estimates will for the future be based. shall, under ordinary circumstances be 
strictly adhered to during the financial year, and that no changes be made without 
previous sanction from this country. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) U. Wood'. 

- .. 
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COPY FINANCIAL DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 90, dated 
31 May 1861. 

1. I HAVB to acquaint you that, in communication with the Secretary of State 
for War, arrangements have been for some time under consideration for deter
mining an average rate, to be paid in this· country, from the reve!lues of India 
to the British Exchequer, on account of troops serving in India. 

2. A special committee was accordingly appointed to consider the subject, 
and they have reported that, pending a full and complete report, they consider 
that as I/o provisional arrangement, to commence from the 1st April 1861, a 
paymentfor every 1,000 men, of all arms, in India, of 10,OQOl. pel' annum for 
the effective, and 3,500/. per annum for the non-effective charge, would suffi
ciently approximate to the actual charge, as to warrant a temporary adjustment 
on that basis. 

3. To that arrangement I have assented, on the understanding that the number 
of men, in regard to which the payments from the revenues of India are to be 
made, shall be determined by the average of ],2 monthly muster-rolls; and that 
the payment is to include all expenses incurred' on account of regiments and 
recruits for the service of Iudia, and for maintaining them until arrival tnere, 
and after embarkation from India, except clothing, arms, and accoutrements, 
which are now subject to special regulations, and also except passage-money ,nd 
transport. . 

4. This arrangement has not yet been finally agreed to by the Secretary of 
State for War; but as tbere appears to be no reason to doubt that the number 
of men in India, as sbown on an average of 12 monthly muster-rolls, will form 
the ba~is of the adjustment, I have to requ~st that you will transmit to me 
monthly original returns for each regiment, corps and detachment, serving under 
your Government, according to the form. copy of wbich is forwarded in the 

'packet; 

5. You will call the particular attention of the officers of yonr Government to 
the proposition, that the payments to be made to the British Exchequer are to 
cover all cbarges for the British forces before arrival, and after quitting India, 
with the exceptions specified. It will oft-en be necessary for the several Govern
ments in India to make disbursements on account of charges incurred for a 
regiment within those periods; and in such cases the amount of these disburse
ments will be recoverable from the British Exchequer. 

6. You will accordingly transmit to me, from time to time, and as early as 
practicable, statementR (in triplicate) of all the amounts so advanced, with full 
particulars and vouchers, in order that the same may be deducted from the next 
payment made to the War Department by this office. 

, 7. Similar instructions will be transmitted to the Governments of Madras 
and Bombay, in regard to the troops serving under those Governments 
respectively. 

. ,I bave, &c. 
(Signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITARY LI!TI'BR from the Government of India, No, 44, dated 
2 April 1861. 

W~ have ~e honour t? transmit herewith a copy of the papers noted in the Military Finance 
. margm, relatIve to the mllitary expenditure of the Madras Presidency. Department to 

In para. 6 of their letter of the 28th January last, the Military F"mance ::;::::. ::: ... 
Department allude to a large amount of military stores which it is understood dated 28 Jannar, 
has been sent out witbout demand. We have called upon th~ Madras Govern~ 1861, with enclo
~ent for full particulars as to t~e ~cts of the case; but we earnestly solicit' that L::;... to Madras, 
m future no. stores of any description may be sent out that are not indented for No. 31 of Ibi. date. 
by the Indian Governments. The Military Finance Department have 'been ~tter to Military. 

:lg8. D :I desired FlnllDCl! Depart.. 
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desired to submit more specific su~gestions, as to the mode of further reforming
the present system of Commissariat accounts in all the Presidencies. The 
Madra:s Gove:nment has a~so been request~d to slate what progr~ss is being 
made In etrectmg the reductIon of the Force In Pegu, ordered by our Resolution,
dated the 26th January 1861. 

As regards the reduction of European troops in the Madras Presidency, it 
does not appear that anything can be done, pending the settlement of the general 
question noW' under consideration, but we would specialIy draw the attention of 
Her Majesty's Government to the remarks contained in paras. 16 and It of 
the letter fr<.lm the Military Finance Department. The large number of men 
charged to the Madras Government, but actually in England, is a striking illus
tration of one prominent evil of the present system, and shows how much reduc
tion might be effected if the regiments serving in India were completed to tbeir 
proper strength.. '. 

COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 265, dated 
24 June 1861. 

1. I HAVE received )'our Military Despatch. No. 44. dated 2d April 1861. and 
have considered in Council. with much attention. the important Report by the 
Finance Commission on the Military expenditure of the Madras Presidency, 
which was transmitted in that Despatch. \ 

2. The results which have already been obtained justify the acknowledgment 
expressed in your Secretary's letter of the 2d April of the exertions which have 
been made by the Madras Government in carrying out the necessary measures 
for the reduction of military expenditure. . 

3. Compared with the estimated expenditure for the year ending 30th April 
1861 (viz., 411lakhs of rupees), that for the following year will be diminished by 
90 l~khs, iii the following items, viz. :-

Native infantry 
Native cavalry 
Stores from England 
Comfnissariat, Madras 

Eastern Provinces 
Troop;: &c. 

- 20lakhs 
5 II 

- 15 
- 20 
- 20 " 

10 

90 II 

And as this reduction depends on measures which have been already carried into 
effect, or which are in course of execution, it is believed that it may be relied upon 
with confidence. The Military 'Finance Commission, in the 13th to 22d 
paragraphs of their Report, indicate further items of prospective reduction, as 
follows:-

In European c'avalry 
" II infan try 

" artillery 
" Native sappers -

10lakhs 
- 30 II 

6 
-j " 

464 " 

4. I feel no doubt that room wilI be fonnd for furtber reductions under tbese 
and other heads of military expenditure; but I cannot anticipate that it will be 
possible to effect tbem in the manner suggested by the Finance Department; 
nor can I concur in all the views and argumenl.!' by which their suggestions are 
supported. 

5. It may possibly be a su~ject for consideration whether one regiment of 
European dragoons may not suffice in future for the requirements of the Madras 
Presidency; but the formation of" a few squadrons of European cavalry" under 
supernumerary officers of native cavalry. in substitution for the 2d Dr:'goon 

Regtment 
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Regiment (para. 14). would be entirely opposed to the principle on which ·the 
reorganization of the Indian armies has been founded. . 

6. The Military Finance Department point out (para., 16) that the total 
established strength of the 12 regiments of European infantry on the Madras 
establishment is 15,392-the actual effective strength present in the country being 
9,000 only-the rest being either at, the depot in England or wanting to com
plete tQe establishment'; and they hold that, if establishments were kept complete 
in India, "six regiments of 1,300 non-commissioned rank and file would be 
admitted as ample for Madras." 

7. Your Government has already been informed that the large depots of line 
regiments, which were considered necessary during the operations for suppressing 
the mutiny, have been greatly reduced since those operations have been brou.Qht 
to a close, and an arrangement has now been made by Her Majesty's Government, 
under which the depot charges of regiments serving in India will be included in 
one sum, to be paid out of the revenues of India, so that the amount chargeable 
to India on this account will not depend on the numher of men retained at the 
depot, whatever may be the reason for considering it desirable to keep them there. 
The ground, however. 011 which the Military Finance Department base their 
calculation is obviously unsound. It is impossible tbat the whole established 
strength of a regiment could be present in India. or that the regiment could be 
keptin existence without a recruiting depot at home; and it must be admitted 
that the cost of maintaining an adequate depot for a regiment in India is as 
legitimate a charge on the revenues of that country as is any other expense con
nected with it. 

8. The question whether six regiments of 1,300 strong would be as efficient as 
the same number of men divided into regiments of about 850 each depends upon 
the numher of stations to be occupied by European infantry; it is believed that 
there would be considerably more than six in the Madras Presidency •• and it 
would be inexpedient to adopt an organization which would require a large 
proportion of the European regiments to be habitually separated into wings. 

9. I observe that your Government has e.tpressed an opinion in which I 
,concur, that the reduction of European troops in the Madras Presidency must be 
considered in connexion with the general question of the strength. of European 
forces required for the military occupation of India generally; and I await your 
Lordship's promised communication on this important subject. 

10. I would further observe, that I should object to 811 exceptional regimental 
organization for the Madras Presidency, or even for India I(enerally, as I consider 
it to be a matter of much importance that all Her Majesty's regiments serving in 
India should be of the uniform strength and organization of Her Majesty's regi
ments at home or in the colonies. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITAIlY LE-rTI!R from the Government of India, No. 51, dated 
18 April 1861. 

WE have the honour to transmit, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern- Proceedings for 
ment, a copy of the correspondence, noted in the margin, relative to the establish- October 1860 
ment and proportion of artillery for India. No. 850 : ' 

The opinion of his Excellency the Commander in Chief upon the proceedin!!S !ro~~gs for 
of the Special Committee, of which Brigadier Sir George Barker, LA., was Pres'l- J':~~ J, Nos. 
dent at Meerut, to take into consideration the question of details as to the neces- s': Appendix, 
~ary s~rength of field blLtterie~, and troops, and companies of artillery for service No. 10. 

lD IndJa, the assembly of which was reported in our letter, No. 82, of the 17th 
February 1860, para. 7, has not yet been received, because neither the Madras 
nor Bombay Artillery Committees have transmitted to Sir H. Rose their final 
~ports on the equipment, but the whole of the papers will be forwarded in' due 
course for the information and orders of Her Majesty's Government. . 

D3 COpy 
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COpy MXLXTABY DESPATCH to Government of India, No. 266, dated 
24 June 1861. 

1. I HAVE received and considered in Council your Excellency's Despatch, 
No. 51, dated 8th April 1861. transmitting copies of correspondence relative to 
the establishment and organization of batteries of artilIe~y in India. 

2. The views expressed by the Military Finance Commission in August 1860, 
011, the above important subject, do not apply to the condition of the Indian or 
Royal Artillery after the extended as~imiIation of the respective establishments 
shall have been carried out. 

S. All the batteries, whether of the new or old brigades of Royal Artillery, will 
then have one uniforru strength and one rate of cost; and it cannot be antici
pated that the revised establishment of men and horses which will eventually be 
fixed for field batteries, which will be sucb as to admit of two additional guns 
being posted to each of them; nor should I think it advisable, on the score of 
military efficiency and discipline, that batteries of eight gun. should be kept up, 
with a view of ordinarily dividing them into two detachments of four guns 
each. 

4. With regard to the recommend3tion that the Royal Artillery should be 
altogether withdrawn from India, and especially the four troops of Royal Horse 
Artillery, I would observe that I have already directed the return of the four 
troops whenever they could be dispensed with, but that until the establishment 
of the new Indian Brigade shall have been completed, according to the strength 
that may be decided upon, I do not anticipate that you will be able to reduce 
the artillery force, which is considerably helow the regiments of India, as esti
mated by Lord Clyde, by the withdrawal, at present, of one or more of the 
briglldes of Royal Artillery. 

5. I~ is very desirable, however, that the· new scale for the establishment of 
batteries and brigad~s should be fixed, .and brought into operation as soon as 
possible, and that the requisite nuinber of troops, batteries, and reserve com
panies for the permanent garrison of India should be carefully considered without 
any further delay. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILITARY LE~R from the Government of India, No. 59, 
dated S May 1861. 

WE have the honour, herewith, to transmit for the information of Her Majesty's 
Government, copies of the documents noted in the margin, having reference to 
reductions in tlie strength of the European Force in India, and in the depiltS' 
maintained in England, at the cost of the revenues of India. 

We also forward copy of a note recorded by His Excellency the Commander 
in Chief, on the subject of the representations made by the Military Finance 
DepartllJent. . 
. We are of opinion that the observations of the Military Finance Department 
on the subject of the depilts, deserve the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern
ment ; but we differ from them as to the proper strength of regiments of European 
Infantry for India. The gross Dumber of bayonets given, it is of course cheaper 
to divide them between a few large than between many smaller regiments. But 
facility of distribution is of the highest value in lndia, aDd unless it were con

·ceded that regiments of the strength of 1,291 non-commissioned officers and 
privates might, as a rule, be broken into wing! and separated, the Indian 
Government would be purchasing economy at the cost of efficiency, by adopting 
the proposals of the Military Finance Department. 

It is not to be expected or desired that the habitual division of one regiment 
bet"'een t\10 or more stations should be admitted; and this being so, we are of 
opiniun that the strength fixed in Englaud (850) is a better strength. It makes 
one re"iment a sufficient garrison for most stations-even for some of the highest 
import~nce; and it admits of a division into wings or detachments where 
nece~ary, without compelling the Government to require this as a constant 
practice. 
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COpy MrLITAllY DESPATCB to the Government of India, No. 312, 
dated 8 August 1861. 

1. I .HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Military Despatch, 
No. 59 dated 3d May 1861, forwarding copies. of correspondence having refer
ence td reductions in the strength of the European Force in India, and in the 
dep6ts maintained in England at the cost of the revenues of India. 

2. The attention of the Military Finance Department has been very properly 
directed to this important subject. Th~y rightly thought it to be essentially 
necessary that the vast military expenditure at home on account of India, which 
had grown up under the pressure for reinforcements, and for military stores of 
all kinds, caused by the Mutiny in Bengal, should be diminished as far .as 
possible, and that the emergency has passed away. 

3. The subject has also occupied my attention, and the measures which have 
been taken by your Government in sending home all tbe troops that could be 
spared, and by Her Majesty's Government in this country in reducing establish
ments, have anticipated many of the suggestions made by the Military Finance 
Department in the accompanying correspondence. 

4~ You have been already informed in my Military Despatch, No. 247, of 17th 
June 1861, that the depllts of the Line regiments serving in India have been 
prospectively reduced to 100 rank and file, and that a considerable reduction has 
taken place in the establishment of Cavalry regiments. 

5. It is understood that His Royal Highness the General Commanding in 
Chief, has recentl! issned orders limiting the proportion of officers allowed to be 
absent on leave from regiments in India. 

6. You are also aware that I have recently made an arrangement for .a year, 
for the home charges of the British troops serving in India, based on the average· 
proportion which the home expenses bore to the effective strength of British 
troops in India, during a. series of years prior to 1857; and, therefore, not in
cluding the extraordinary charges incident to the mutiny, under an arrangement 
formed on this basis definitely settled, the military home charges paid by the 
revenues of India will be in exact proportion to the effective strength of the 
British force maintained in that country from year to year. 

7. In the 9th para, of my Despatch, No. 265, dated 24th June 1861, I hav~ 
communicated to you my opinion on the question raised by the Military Finance 
Department, whether or not it would be desirallle to increase the numerical 
'Strength, and reduce the number of European Infantry regiments serving in 
IJ?dia. My objections to that proposal being similar to those expressed in your 
jV~espatch under reply, it it unnecessary to discuss the subject further: 
11\ 

;-' I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

OJpy MILITARY LETTER from the Government of India, No. 60, 
dated 3 May 1861. 

WE ha~e the hooour to enclose, for the information of Her Majesty's Govem- l'_eedinll" for 
ment, COPIC;S of Dlessages ttl and from tbe Governments of Madras and Bombay,. Aprul861, 
on the subject of tbe return to England of the Royal Artillery from those Pr~ Nos. 688, 693, all 
sidencl"es 8,6 to 878. 

• , l'roc:eecIiD for 
Tbe Madras .Government will arrange for the despatch of the troop of May 186t 

Royal Horse Artillery at Secunderabad, as soon as the season allows of its march Nos. 71 aDd 7s. 
to the coast. See Appendix, 

The Bombay Government will send home two Royal batteries of artillery at No. 111. 
the close of the monsoon. but the head quarters' 13th brigade will embark at 
once. 

D4 COPT 
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COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 268, 
. dated 24 June 1861. 

1. I HAVB considered in Council your Despatch, No. 60, dated 3d May, report. 
ing your communicati()ns with the Governments of Madras and Bombay on tpe 
subject of ~he return to England of detachments of Royal Artillery at those 
Presidencies. 

2. From' these papers it appears that tbe D. battery of the horse brigade, and 
No.1 battery of 13th brigade, have sailed from Bombay, lind that the head-quarters 
of the 13th brigade were to be sent home forthwith, and that the 6th and 7th 
batteries of the 13th brigade from Bombay, and the H. battery of the horse 
brigade from Madras, were to be brought to the coast for the purpose of embarka
tion as soon as the season would admit. 

3. In my DeRpatch, No. 266, dated 24tb June 1861, I have expressed a doubt 
whether your Government will be in a positi()n to dispense with the services of 
either of the brigades of Royal Artillery now serving in India, in addition to the 
four troops of the horse brigade, until the new brigades of Royal Artillery shall 
have been fully organized and completed up to the strength of uatteries indicated 
in my Despatch, No. 116, dated 8th March. 

4. It is impossible that the organization of these brigades could have been far 
advanced at the dale of your Despatch; and as the drafts raised in this country 
to complete the batteries of the Indian brigades have not yet em barked, it is cer
tain that, even if formed, they must have been very much below the established 
strength. . 

Under these circumstances, I consider that the embarkation of the head. 
quarters yf the 13th brigade Royal Artill~ry from Bombay, and, indeed, the 
despatch to England of any battery of Royal Artillery, with the exception of the 
four troops of the horse brigade, were premature. 

5. I request tbat no more batteries of the 11 th, 13th, or 14th brigades may be 
sent home unlil the requisite force of artillery for the permanent garrison of 
India shall have .been decided upon, and approved by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. • 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

CoPY MILITARY LETTER from the Go\"emment of India, No. 80" dated ~i 
• 18 May 1861. ~ 

WE have the honour to ackn~wledge your Despatches, No~. 116 and 116, \f 
the 81h March 1861, and No. 83 of the 18th February 1861; the first relating 
to the establishment which you desire to ha,oe fixed fur the in/an try and cavalry, 
both European and Nati\"e, of the Indian army; tI.e sl'cond to the establishment 
of artillery to be maintained in the three Presidencies, and to the organization to 
be adopted for the new Royal Regiments of Indian artillery; the third to the 
measures lately taken by Ihe Bombay Government in re.organizing the native 
cavalry of that Presidency. . . 

, 2. We shall best reply to these letters by slaling in detail the reduc~ions wh~ch 
we have effected, or are abont to effect, in all branches of the Ihree Indlsn armies, 
and by giving a summary of the forces necessary for holding secure possession of 
the country. ° 

3. We propose to consider each branch of the service in tum, as the clearest 
way of treating the subjecL 

First, with respect to the native infantry, we enclose a resolution in which the 
immediate reduction of e,oery regiment is ordered to eight companies, with 60,0, 
privatei' and 712 of all ranks. In Madras and Bombay, regiments ha,oe already 
been br~ught down to that number otprivates, and the only reduction to be made 
is a small one in the npper ranks. In Bengal ,he order will cause a reduction in 

&e\"eral 
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several regiments of two companies and 100 privates, with officers in proJlortion. 
The regiments named in the m~rgirJ,· which II~ now at a greater strpagth than 
700, will of course undergo a still greater reduction. 

4. The former establishment of a native infaatry regiment in Bel'ga\ ;vas 1',160 
of all ranks; thus each regiment will now contain 448 men le~ than. I!efore. 
This reduction has been rendered practicable by the a~my bemg reliev.ed of 
guards and escorts by the ne~ police.. ?a~ regiment will then be sufficl~ntl! 
strong for the purpo~es of drill and dlsmpbn~, but not more ~han tha.t j while It 
can lle augrnented to any required ~lrength.ii ordered ?n actt~'e servICe. In no 
country can recruils be more fa.qlly obtained than In ~ndla, and? the~efore, 
nowhere is it more prdcticable to keep the peaCl! establIShment ot regiments 
on a low scale. 

5. The following Table shows the number of native infantry regiments orall 
kinds in India, on the 1st of August last, to ha~e been 178. 

• 
Govern- Commander CoIDID"~" CoIDID';'~" 
ment of in Chief. in Chief, in Chief, TO'l'AL. 

Iadia. ll .. gal. Madne. Bombay_ 
-' -----,--

Regular Regiments - - -, - - 15 62 29 96 
Extra or Irre~lar Regiments - - - - 30 1 5 36 
Punjaub Infantry - - - - - '1 18 - - 26 
Sikh Infantry and Guides - - - - 15 ~ - - 6 
Hyderabad Continl1ent - - - - 6 - - - 6 
N agpore Irregular Force - - - - 8 - - - 3 
Local Corps - - - - - - '1 - - - '1 

-------------
28 63 63 34 17S 

6. Commencing with Bombay, we have ordered, 'as will be seen in the reso
lution, a reduction of fOIli" regiments. We consider it quite safe to make these 
reductions. Four regiments have heen withdrawn' from Sind, and now that it 
has been determined that the Mauras army shall retain Jaulaah, the Bombay 
troops that were sent to .A urungabad will be withdrawn. Further; the number' 
of British regiments has been increa~ed from se\'en to ten: We think it likely 
that in the course of time, a still further reduction may he made of the Bombay 
native regiments; but our, proposal now is that there shall be 30 of these regi
ments. 

7. In Madras no reuuction has been made in the number of regiments, though 
the question of retaining the Pegu Sapper battalion is undel' consideration. The 
Mudras Government has urged that instead of reducing the Madras army by 
whole regiments, it should be made to occupy Belgaum ia place of the Bombay 
army, as well as Jaulnah, anu that it should also take the place of the Nagpore 
Irregular loree. On the other hand four regiments have returned from Burmah 
without reliet: so that when the troops now stationed in China return to that 
Presidency, there will be aClually more Madras regiments in. India than therE' 
were at the beginning of 1857. . ' 

8. We considt'r that the Madras army is enlitled to peculiar consideration. 
and it haa undouhtedly bren heretofure overworked. At the same time we con
sider that the large increase in ils European fOl'ce, and lhe creation of the civil 
constabulary, will render dispos9.ble a cousiderable body of its native troops. 

D. A portion of this disposable force will prohably find employment in stations 
heretofore garrisoaed by troops of the Bombay or bengalanuies,. or by the local 
troops of liyderablld or Nagpore, thus rendering pOSSible reductions among the 
troops so displaced with which lor any cause we may wish to dispease. To what 
extent this can be done we cannot now state, as various important political aad 

• 2Sth Pnnjaub Infantry (Haaara Goorkhas). 
Shekhawattee Battalion. 
lot and :2nd Assam LighllDfantry. 
Sylhol Light Infantry. 
&inpoorah lDfanll)" 'Battalion., 

2g8 •• 

Do.lee Infantry Battalion. 
Meywar Uheel Corps. 
2 Regiments Nagpore InIimtry. 
6. Regiments Hyderabad l'ontingent. 

E 

other 



4th Native Inrantry. 
58th Native Infantry. 
73rc1 Nativ. Infantry. 
lOLh Ponjs.ub Infantry. 
12th Poujaub Infantry. 
13th Punjaub Infantry. 
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other qu~tions are involved; but we hope that furtber recluction~ may be effected 
in the manner above indicated. Our present proposal is that Madras shnll have 
53 regiments of native infantry. 

10. The infantry in the Bengal Presidency is shown in tbe Table attached to 
paragraph 5, to consist of 28 regimcnts under the Go\'erument of India, and 63 
under the Commander in Chief. Of thc former the seven Punjaub regiments, 
t.he Hyderabad contingent, the Guides, and the four Sikh regiments are emploved 
on peculiar duties, for which at the redtlced strength of the regiments, they 'are 
not more than sufficient, and the remainder are stationed at posts which could not 
be conveniently taken by regular troops. We have, however, determined to dis
pense altogether with the Pegu Ligbt Infantry Battalion and one of the Nagpore 
regiments, and we have ord~red the conversion of the l-Ihairwarra battulion and 
Mhair regiment into police, thus reducing the number of regiments under the 
Government of India from 28 to 24.' 

14th Ponjaub Infantry~ 
Nuueeree BattalWno 
Cawnpoor Levy. 
Moradabad Levy. 
Kemaon Levy_ 

11. Of the 63 rt'giments under the orders of his Excel
lency the Commander hi Chief. three, the Kamroop regi
ment, the Bhaugulpore Hill Rangers, and the Arracan 
battalion, are to be converted into police: the 2d Gwalior 
infantry has already been disbanded; and 11 more, as 

detailed in the margin, are now to be broken up under the terms of the 
resolution, leaving 48 regiments on the list. 

12. The number of infantry regiments in Bengal and in the provinces admi
nistered by the Government of India will thus be reduced to 72, and the whole, 
nUtuber in tbe three Presidencies of India to 165, with a strength of 110,360 of 
all ranks, as Ebown in Tables II. and VI., attached to this Despatch. 

13. We may here ob.erye that in the 17th paragraph of your Despatch. 
No. 115, you express a hope that the native infantry of Bengal may be reduced to 
45,000 at the least, while the strength as ~hown in Table No. VI. is 51,264. But 
this includes the Hyder-dbad contingent and Nagpore regiments, the first of 
which, at least, cannot be said to have any connexion or contact with the army 
of Bengal. If these are excluded from the calculation, the reduced strength of 
the native infantry ~f the Bengal Army, including all other inegular infantry 
regiments under the Government of India, will be 45,568. 

14. Next with regard to the native cavalry, your Despatch No. 34, of tbe 18th 
February 1861, to the Government of Bombay, contains your instructions that of 
the 14 reaiments lately organized, tbe two which were formed out of the Guzerat 
Horse, should be replaced on their former civil footing, and that the remaining 
12 should be converted into nine regiments of 499 sabres each. The Bombay 
Government, in their Despatch No. 34, of the 6th April 1861, have solicited that 
the question may be reconsidered; in the mellnwhile, they have carried out your 
in~tructions regarding the Guze,at Horse, though it does not appear that the two 
regiments have been com'erted into one, and they have made an addition to the 
strength of the Scind Horse of 90 sabres per regiment • 

2 Regiments of Dragoons at (say) ~ 500 
8 Regiments of Irregular Cavall'J at - 360 
2 Regiments ditto Civil ,,- 360 
4 Regimen .. of Sci.d H.... 450 

• 1,000 The strength of cavalry in the Bombaln Presidency. 8S 

: 2,;:~ now organized, is given in the margin. The question of 
- 1,800 lhe organization of this force having been referred to you, 
_ 6400 we have not thought it desirable to reopen, it in this country To .. l 

, until your reply is received; but the question whatstrengtb 
2 Dragnon Regimeuts at:;OO eaeh - - ~.~ of cavalry shall be maintained in the Bombay Army can be 
~~: =ents (incl'u!: t::o civil) at 360' settled at once. We have decided that one of the 12 

eaeh - - - - - - - 2.520 rt'gim'ents shaH at once be redqced in consequence of the 
5.320 witbdrawal of the Bomb'\Y troops from Aurungabad. and 

we shall pres.~ a further reduction of two more regiments 
StmJg~il t:;) b.gin~ o~ 185~ (u..:udi~ 5,973 upon the Bombay Government. The total strength of 

-- cavalrv in that presidency will then be not far short of its 
Beduc:tioD - -~ strength in the beginning of 1857, and considering the in.

creased efficiency gained by the larger proportion of 
Europeans to nati\·es that will now obtain, and that a reaular police is in 
course of formation, we think thaL this reduction will be by noomean8 exceosive. 

15.' The Madras Nath'e Cavalry has already been reduced to fORr regiments, 
and Etands at that number at present. 
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The qu('stion of conv~rling the Madras Cavalry into irregulars, which the 
Madras Government has referred to us, is now under our consideration. 

16. In Bengal there are now 43 regiments, and we have UDder the Government of India (including the' Guide C ... lry) - _ _ _ _ _ 14 
determined to reduce them to 32, by disbanding 11 of those UDdar the Command .. in Chief _ - 29 

under the Commander in Chief, as none of the others can 43 

well be spared. This reduction will be carried out at an 
early date. 

17. The scale of pay which we propose for the irregular P ....... ,A. P ....... tA. 

cavalry is given iu the margin. This scale has been ~ ~~dar'~,t - :gg ~{;.':~:,::.: 1:~ 
sanctioned for the native officers and superior grades of the 1 Ditto .. 200 6 Kote Duft'adara, 

Bombay Army, in your letter, No. 83, dated 18th Febru- ~ ~:aidar.. - ::~ (8 D~an: : :~ 
ary last, in reply to our letter, No. 310, of th,e 8th 1 Ditto .. - 120 6 Ni'hmburdan _ 38 

November 1860, in which we fully explained the reasons ~~~~ara,~Ch _ ~~ 42n=·~ - ~~ 
which induced us to recommend the increased rates of Total, 499 ,!"tiv .. of all rBDb. 
pay. 

As regards the pay of the sowars, afrer full inquiry, and mature' reconsidera
tion of the reasons set forth in that letter, we are satisfied that the efficiency. of 
the sowars of the Bengallrregular Cavalry cannot be maintained on its present 
rate of 25 rupees a month. 

We believe that a smaller number of thoroughly efficient and contented 
regiments' would be preferable to a larger body, less well equipped and mounted, 
and less secure against pecuniary embarrassments. We have therefore made 
our measure of reduction to include two more cavalry regiments than we in
tended to redUl:e, before we had determined to make an increase in the rate of 
the Bowar's pay. This has now been fixed at a minimum of 27 rupees, With 
good-conduct pay after fixed period of service, to be hereafter determined, to 
the extent of 3 rupees, making the maximum rate of pay 30 rupees per month. 

With reference to the 4th paragraph of your Despatch, No. 83, we trust that 
although we were not committed to any pledge regarding the pay of the sowar, 
the mode which we have adopted for carrying into effect this measure, will remove 
the objections you have expressed to his rate of pay being enhanced. 

18. We have also determined that the strength and establishment of each 
regiment under the Government of India (with the exception of the cavalry of 
the Guide Corps, which will remain as at present, and the commissioned and 
non-commissioned grades of the Hyderabad Cavalry, in which no alteration will 
be made) will be maintained on the uniform standard above laid down for the 
native ca.valry. . 

19. The total native cavalry force ·under the Commander in 
Chief in Bengal and the Government of India, will then amount 
to 15,798 men, or 10,000 less than were maintained in the early 
part of 1857. 

20. We now turn to the subject of the European infantry. 
. . 

31 Regimen'" at 499 
Guido Covalry -

Strength in April 1857 

Bedaclion -

21. Taking Bombay first, there are seven British regiments in that presidency. 
Another, the 44th, may be expected to return from China, when the 83d will be 
sent home, leaving seveD as before • 
. These, added to the three new regiments now to be formed out of the local 

fOTells, will give a total of 10 regiments, which we consider a proper garrison. 

22. The new local regiment, if one has to be formed at all, will probably be 
ex~eedingly weak in this as well as in the other presidencies, and should nOI, we 
tlunk, be taken into account. ' 

23. In Madras there are now nine regiments, and there will be 12. We shall 
request the Government of tha.t presidency to send one of them home as soon as 
th: season .will permit, thus reducing them to 11. 'We consider that number 
quite suffiClen t. 

• 24. The Bengal establishment contains at presE'nt 33 British regiments, to be 
mcreased to 36, by the forwation of three new regiments out of the local forces. 
A~ ~egards the proper strength, Lord Clyde and Sir Hugh Rose have exp~sed 
oplDlOns respectively that 42 and 41 regiments are necessary. You express an 

2g8. B 2 opinion 

- 15,469 
329 

1&,798 

_ 26,411. 

- 10,613 
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opinion in your Despatch, No. 115, now under I'epfy, tha.t 38 should be 
sufficient. 

25. On the other hand, Sir William Mansfield would retain only 33, and Sir 
P. Grant thinks it would be safe to hold Bengal and the provinces conjoin(,d with 
it with only 30 regiments. 

26. After carefully reviewing the requirements of each part of the Presidency, 
we have determined to retain 36 regiments in Bengal for the present. 

27. The 67th and 99th regiments which are-under orders to return to Bengal 
from China, will therefore be in excess of the ~trength l'eqyired, and on their 
arrival the two regiments which are first on the roster lor relief, will be sent 
home. 

- 36 211. The total number of European infantry regiments required for India will 
~~ theref&re be 57. 

57 29. The European cavalry hns IIPxt to be considered. There are now eight 
_ British Cavalry regiments stationed in India; two in Madras, two in Bombay, 

and four in Bengal. 

30. We think that the strength of this arm in Madras and Bombay should 
remain unaltered. 

31. In Bengal there will be altogether seven regiments when the three new 
rel!iments now about to be formed out of the five local corps shall have been 
completed. 

32. You express an opinion in your Despatch, No. 116, of the 8th of March, 
that eight regiments of cavalry will be found enough, and also a hope that it will 
be practicable hereafter to reduce the number to six or seven. We consider that 
the actual nllmber of seven may be reduced to six as soon as the season shall arri ve 
in which a reuiment can be sent to England. We assume that the regiments will 
be of the stre:gth of 500 sabres, and that it will be competent to liS occasionally, 
though by no means as a. general practice, to divide one regiment between two 
stations. 

33. We will inform you hereafter which of the eight English regiments will, 
in communication with the Commander in Chief, be selected for embarkation ill 
the cold season. . 

34. In this enumeration of European regiments in Bengal, we have not faken 
the Eurasian regiment (infantry) or the Lahore light horse into account. They 
are both very weak, and only partly European. 

35. We now come to consider the necessary strength of the Indian artillery, 
which has formed the subject of your Despatch, No. 116, of the 8th March 1861. 
·Commencing with Bombay, fro~ which one troop and o?e battery of ~toyal 
ArtiJ1ery have lately been sent home, the present strength oj that arm consIsts of 
25 batteries, 18 of them being hor.ed, and six of them nativE', with 108 field 
guns, besides three mountain trains. 

Batteries Field Garrison Present Strength. Horse Ar- Total. . , tillery. Batteries. Batteries. 

Hoyal Artillery - - - - - - 0 2 1 8 
European, Local - - - - - - 4. 9 3 16 
Native - - - - - - - 0 8 3 6 -. 

Total - ~ - , I' 7 26 

-' ---
Strength in 185;. 

European - - - - - - - 4. 6 3 12 
Nati.e ~ - - - - - - 0 4. 8 12 

\\ -
Total - - - 4. 9 I 11 2' 

36. Previous 
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36. Previous to the mutiny, the Bombay artillery consisted of ·24 troops and 
companies, with 78 field guns, 12 of the companies, however, being native. 

37. You have directed the regiment to be formed into one horse brigade of 
four batteries, and two foot brigades of nine batteries each, making ·22 batteries 
of Royal Artillery in all, which is the existing strength of the local force. 

38. We think that considering the greater effective power gained by the sub
stitution of European fur native gunners, and that the numerical strength of each 
company (or battery) will be considerably greater tlnin before, the strength of 
this arm lIlay safely be reduced to this number of batteries; the Bombay 
Government has already expressed a desire to dispense with the batteries of 
Royal Artillery now stationed in that Presidency; these will accordingly be sent 
home after the expiration nf the monsoon, witll tile exception of the battery at 
Aden. 

39. Of the 18 companies to be formed, 12 might be attached to field b'ttteries, 
leaving six reserve, and giving with the horse artillery 96 field guns. 

40. The artillery in Madras now consists of 31 troops and companies, eight of 
them being native, with lOS field gUlls. 

Batterie. Field Garrison -- Horse Batteries. Batterie •• Total. 
Artillery. 

Royal - - - - - . - - 1 1 1 3 

Enropean, Local - - - - - - 4. 11 ,; 20 

Native - - - - - - - 1 0 7 8 --
Total - - -. - 6 12 18 31 

41. In 1857 there were 30 troops and companies, but only 66 field guns. 

Batteries Field Garrison -- Ho ... · natteries. Batteries. Total. 
Artillery. 

European . - - - -. - - 4. ,; 11 21' 
Native - - - - - - - 2 0 8 10 

Total - . - 6 ,; 19 80 

42. The present proportion of field guns is by no means excessive; indeed it 
would scarcely be sufficient were not a part of the Madras army detached to 
Bllrmah and Singapore. 

43. You have directed that the Royal Madl""dS Artillery shall be formed into 
-one horse and three foot brigades. 

44. 'Ve may here observe that there is apparently ·a 1 B"n..deof5TroopsR .... AItiIleJy. 
mistuke in the nnmbers set down ill ~'our 6th paragraph. 3 Briplos of8 Batteri .. - - -

A brigade of horse artillery on the Royal standard cnn-
sists of len troops, and even supposing that you intended Bstablishecl -gth of Ol6cen lor CompaDios 
only five troops to be formed, still the surplus o{ officers SoupIao __ 
will not be sufficient for five compa.nies, but only for three 
companies. 

45. There will under the new organization be one company less than existed 
.befcre the mutinies; but three companies with two field batteries have been 
withdrawn from British Burmah, so that actually there will be, when the China 
force returns. a larger number of M adras artillery serving in Madras than heretofore. 
And considering, as in the case of Bombay, the improved r.haracter and efficiency of 
the new artillery to be now organized, and the general reduction that has 
.taken place in the infantry and cavalry, this complement of 29 batteries 

:l98. B 3 should 

3 
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shouid be sufficient, provided that the number of hOTsed batteries is kept at 
the present strength of 18, with 108 field guns, the reduction being made to 
consist of one reserve company. 

~6. We think, therefore, that in addition to the horse brigade, the foot 
artillery of Madras should bave 13 field batteries, leaving 11 garrison batteries. 
The division of the regiment into three brigades of eight batteries each need 
not interfere with this distribution. ' 

47. The field and gar;ison battery of Royal Artillery now servin"" in the 
Madras Presidency may be sent home so soon as their places can be :upplied 
by the new artillery to be formed, and the battery of horse artillery will at any 
rate be sent home ill the ensning cold season. 

48. The Bengal artillery consisted at the beginning of 1857 of 56 troops and 
companies, 22 being native, and had 198 field guns. 

-- Horse Field Garrjson 
Total. Batteries. Batteri ... Batteries. 

European . - - - - - - 9 12 12 88 

Native - - - - - - - 4 8 10 22 

Total - - - 13 20 22 66 

49. There were also 106 field guns belonging to the various contingents (in
cluding Hyderabad) and irregular forces under the Government of India, besides. 
mountain trains and post guns.· In all there were 306 field guns. 

Ramghur 
Assam
Punjaub 
Ouds -
Hydsrabad -
·Gwalior 
Malwab 
Kolab -
Nagpor. 

4 
6 

- 18 
- 18 
- 2' 
- 24 

4 
4 
6 

108 

6Q. There are now serving in Bengal 52 troops and batteries of regular 
artillery, wi th 240 field guns. 

• 
Horse Field Garrison Total. --- Batteries. Batteries. Batteries. 

Royal- - - - - - - - ~ II 2 16 

Local European - - - - - - 13 I4 10 37 

Total - - - 16 26 12 62 

51. We learn from you that it is intended to complete the n~~ Royal ?atteries 
of Benoal artillery to the number that existed before the mutlDleB. It IS stated 
in the fifth paragraph of your Despatch, No. 116, that the establis~ed number.of 
companies in the Beng3I artillery is 36; but including the ~atlve comp~les 

which have mutinied, there are 42 compaUles, and deductlDg 
: ~ them ~4. We presume, however, that the number 42 !s 
:Iii 13 meant, and that it is inlended to org~nize the .Bengal reg!

: : of P:",t ~~,::: :=::: _ 24 ment into two horse and five foot bngades, With 13 troops 
- ~ and 42 batteries, leaving the officers of one company 

1 Brigade of Hone Artillery -
1 do. of do.. -

~5 available fur other duties. 
62. We 
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62. We think that this strength will eventually be sufficient for the wants 
of the Bengal Presidency. It certainly will not give ,the same number of 
guns as before, but a large part of these were, as the army was then constituted, 
.a source of weakness rdther than strength. • 

. Port William and Ben ... 

53. As regards the organization, 11 garrison batteries Alr.:!.bad: : ~ 
will be required to hold forts and magazines, and 6 batte- ~uc~ow • _ ~ 
l'ies might be kept for the sl'rvice of heavy guns in the D~~i. 1 

field. Thus two brigades would be composed of garrison Ferozepore - 1 

art!llery and three,of field batteries, giving with the horse 1~~!:.; 

Umritaur .. 
Lahore .. 
Mooltan ... 
Peohawur • 

• 13 
26 

• 1 
• 1 
• 1 
- 1 

Total • n 

artIllery· a total of 234 field guns. 
39 X 6=234 

64. As these batteries are raised and made efficient, the batteries of Royal 
Artillery may be dispensed with. But this process must be gradual. The 
,existing troops and batteriest are considerably below their t E.tb •• ted proper ~trength • • 4.530 
,proper strength, aud the first recruits who are sent out'will Ac ... l .... ngth, 111 October 1860 - .3,583 

be required to complete them, before the 18 new companies Deficiency • _. 947 

can be raised. It is probable, tberefore, that the whole of 
the Royal Artillery will not be set free for two or three years. In order to hasten 
the formation of the new companies, it would be well to permit volunteering 
from the HoyaI' Artillery going home, and it is a question whether some addi
tional bounty should not be offered. Upon this point we shall be glad to have 
your instructions. 

56. A Table (No. IV.) is appended, showiug what will be the t.otal strength of 
the Indian artillery under the proposed arrangements. The stri<ngth of men is 
assumed at 140 per troop and field battery, and 76 per garrison battery, the 
lowest numbers which we think would be admiss~ble under any circumstanced; 
but the Commander in Chief has not yet been able to favour us with his views 
on this point, in connexion with the report of the Meerut committee. 

56. Another Table (No. VI.) shows the number of field guns for 'every 1,000 
men of each army. 

57. It will be observed that the ratio is different for each army: this arises 
from the strength of ihe artillery being already fixed arbitrarily. In each case 
the minimuin number of reserve batteries possible has been assumed, and the 
remaining companies determine the number of field guns available. . 

68. It may also be observed that, under the the new org-dnization, the strength 
of artillery is not reduced in the same proportion with tbe other arms. But the 
reasons for this are evident. Tbe native force is kept down to a peace establish
ment, which could, and undoubtedly would, be augmented largely on war break
ing out; and there would he no difficulty in doubling the strength of the native 
army in six months, if it was required to do so. But any additioll of artillery, 
especially of European artillery, would he a much longer work; and it is obvi
ously prudent that the establishment, to be kept up, should hear the recognised 
proportion to a native army, such as that army would be if augmented. 

69. The proportion of regular field guns in the Bengal army will be about two 
guns to 1,000 men, for thtl reduced force; but including the irregular batteries 
and mountain trains, and a proportion of the heavy batteries which may be taken 
into the field, there will be nearly three guns to 1,000 soldiers of the line. And 
it may he ohsprved, that in India it is usually practicable to move almost all the 
~eld guns of an arm~ to the scene of. war, whereas a considerable part of the 
lDfantry must necessarily be locked up In forts and garrisons. 

60. In addition to the 56 European batteries, there will still remain-
The Hyderabad Artillery - - 24 guns. 
"Punjauh,. - 12 ,. 
" Assam" 6 u 

Total - 42 guns, 

besides the Peshawur and Hazara Mountain Trains. 

. Of the Hyderabad Contingent {including artillery) we have already spttken in 
,the 9th parugraph of this Despatch. 
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The Punjaub Artillery was reduced by six guns last year. We consider it 
necessary to retain a small force of this artillery 011 a frontier which is guarded 
mainly by native troops, and where the sen'ice is always likely to be of a nature 
to make the movement of European Artillerr difficult and slow. 

The Assam Artillery is entirely of a local character, and is placed in a remote 
country where guns have been occasional!y needed, and where the employment of 
native gunners is not open to the objections which apply in the plains. We CQ!l
sider it desirable to retain the Native Local Company in addition to the EUI'opean 
Artillery now serving at Debroghur. 

The mountain trains, manned by natives, lire quite necessary for the localitie& 
in which thp.y are employed. 

61. This concludes our summary of our military forces, the leading features of 
which are a strong, well-organized, and efficient artillery, a largely increased 
European force of infantry and cavalry, a. greatly reduced native infantry, 
organIzed on an economical scale, hut capable of prompt augmentation, and in 
Bengal and Madras a greatly reduced native cavalry. 

62. To complete the efficiency of our military force it is essential that we 
should always have ready the means of movina' a part of it on the shortest 
noticE'. We have therefore determined, as was n~tified in resolution No. 247, of 
19th l\ial'ch 1861, to establish a small moveable column or columns in each divi
sion of the army of Hen gal. We attach a statement (Tahle No. VIII.) of the 
strength and disposition of these columns, which have been fixed on the recom
mendation of the Commander in Chief; their carriage will be kept up ready for 
immediate use, and at convenient seasons they wi\! be exercised in moving. 'I'hese 
columns will give us military command of the districts in which they are sta
tioned, and will thus afford most effectual aid in procuring carriage amI supplie& 
for the remainder of each garrison. 

63. It was notified in the same resolution, that the total strength of the move
able columns in the Presidencies of Madras ana Bombay was not, together, to 
exceed one-third of the strength fixell for the Bengal Presidency, but with such 
modifications in th'e strength of the diflerent arms ('omp.osing the columns as, 
from local circumstances, might appear necessary. Of these columns statements 
shall be forwarded when their respecti\"e strength and distribution are deter
mined. 

64. It will also be necessary to keep up sufficient carriage at each principal 
magazine for the movement of a proportion of heavy guns. All other c"rriage 
will be dismissed. 

65. 'We attach a Table (No. VII.)showin';' what may be taken as an approxi
mate distribution of the propo~ed strength' of European troops in the Bengal 
Presidency .. The Table also shows the distribution suggested by Lord Clyde, Sir 
Hug.h Rose, Sir Patrick Grant, and Sir William Mansfield respectively, according 
to the strength proposed uyeach. 

66. It will be seen that a garrison of 6 i reooiments, and 3 I field batteries is 
proposed for Bengal proper. Of these one regiment would always be required 
to hold Fort William, and Dinapore should never be left without a regiment and 
hali' a battery. This would leave 46 rea'iments and 18 field guns to be moved 
upon any part, of the country, or to be se:t upon emergency to the north-west. 

67. Dnde is sufficiently garrisoned with one cavalry and four infantry regi
ment!:, with 24 field guns. The troops in that province would receive support 
from Cawnpore, Allahabad, and Benares. . 

68. In the Doah and bordering on it, the points at which a European garrison 
must always be retained are· Allahabad, Agra, and Delhi; and allowing a mini
mum garrison of half a regiment for each of the two first places, and a regiment 
and hattery for Delhi, there remains a moveable force of two cavalry re"iments 
and 5 i infantry regiments with 57 gnns, available for.field service. 0 

69. Rohilcund ",ill be helg with two infantry regiments and 12 guns. 

70. The garrisons of Saugor, Gwalior, Jhansi, and Bundelcnnd are not more 
than ~ufficient to hold the surrounding, country, hut support can be gi"en from 
Allahabad, Agra, and Cawnpore. 

71. In 
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71. In the Cis-Sutlej States there are one cavalry and three infantry regiments, 
with 12 field guns, all avail~ble f~r m?ver.ne~t .. It will be remembered that a 
force of similar strength, statIoned ill thiS dlstnct ill 1857, fonned the nucleus of 
the army which captured Delhi. 

12. The force proposed for the Punj'aub is very strong, and assuming that in 
case of disturbances it \vould be necessary to hold Mooltan, Lahore, and Feroze
pore with adequate garrisons, and that the Peshawur Brigade was fully employed 
beyond the Indus, there would still be available for general purposes a regiment 
of DraO'oons and four and-a-half infantry regiments, with seven batteries. But it is 
very d~sirable that the Punjaub Gtrrison shOuld he entirely self-dependent for its 
military defence. 

13. A copy of thi~ Despatch will be communica~ed to the Commander in 
Chief, in order that hIS Excellency may favour us, WIth any remarks upon the 
subject of it which he may desire to transmit to Her Majesty's Government. , 

COPT MILITARY LETTER to the Government of India, No. 98, dated 
8 Junc 1861. 

WITH reference to our sepa;'ate letter, No. 80; of the 18th ultimo, we have' 
the 'honour to transmit copy of a General Order issued by us on the 31,st ultimo, 
carrying out the reductions in the establishment of Native Cavalry, which w~ Paragraplls ,+ 
informed you in that letter it was our intention to make at an early date. 19,. 

.' ' . Se. Appendix 

CoPY MILITA.RY LETTER to the Government of Imlia, No. 100, dated 
, 8 June 186]. 

WE beg to correct two or three errors inadvertently made in our letter No. 80, 
dated 18th ultimo. ' , 

2. Owing to their not being entered in the Returns and Army List, from 
which the tables were compiled, a battery of Royal Artillery, which had rE'turned 
in the early part of this year from China, and also the Bhopal Levy, a Native 
Infantry Corps, undet: the Government of India, were overlooked. The real 
numbel1 of troops and batteries serving in Bengal was 53 instead of 52, as stated 
in paragraph 50 of our letter, and in the table in the margin; and including the 
Bhopal Levy, there were 29 rel!iments of Native Infantry, under the Government 
of India, instead of 28, and 179 Native Infantry regiments of aU 'kinds in India 
on 1st of August 1860, instead of 118, as stated in para. 5 of our letter, aud in 
the table in the margin. The reductions noticed in paras. 10 and 11 of the 
letter will, therefore, leave 25 regiments under. the Government of India, 73 ill 
the Bengal Presidency, and 156 (with a strength of 111,072 of all ranks) in the 
three Presidencies, instead of the numbers given in para. 12 of the letter, and in 
Tables II. and VI. appended to it. 

3. Another error was made in para. 14 (in the margin) in comparing' the 
strength of the N~tive Cavalry in the Bombay Presidency with what it had been 
in 1857. The present strE'ngth both of Europeans and Natives (5,320, of whom 
1,000 were Europeans) was there compared with the strength (5,973J of the 
Natj,'e Cavalry alone in 1857, and the former nnmber was inadvertently entered 
in Table VI., as the present strength of the Bombay Native Cavalry. We may 
observe that the original calculation had been based on your orders to Bombay 
for 10 regiments (including the Guzerat Horse); but, when the Bombay Govern
ment reported that they had referred the question to you, alterations had to be 
made accordingly; and,. in order to show how their 14 regiments would be dis
posed of, tbe Guzerat Horse was included in the calculation as two (civil) corps, 
tbe BOlllbay, Government having ordered two Irregular Cavalry Corps to be 
formed from It. The number of relTiments of Bombay Native Cavalry in Table II. 
should in &t.rictness, therefore, ha:e been altered from 10 to 11; but the lleees-
~ . F _ 
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sity for that alteration was inadvertently overlooked; and. as the Guzerat 
Horse appears not to have been actually divided, we have let the number 10 
~tand in the revised tables (that being the correct number) with a note to shl)w 
that the GuZel"dt Horse is illcluded in it. ., 

4. We have now the honour to send corrected Tables I. to Vr., in substitution 
of those .attached to our letter. _ 

6. In order to avoid in future the discrepancies to which the compilation of 
tabular statements of troops by different departments. each in its own fOI'm and 
from its own data. has been found to lead, we will take measures to ensure 
unifCJrmity by having the whole informatiOll collected in one department in 
future. 

COpy MILITARY DSSPATCH to the Government of India, No. 356, dated 
6 September 1861. 

Para. 1. I HAVE received and considered in Council your military letters, No.80, 
dated 18th May, and Nos. 98 and 100, of 8th June 1861, which contain the 
report and recommendation of your Government regarding the force of all arms, 
European and Native, to be maintained for the future military occupation of 
India. 

2. With respect to the Native Infantry, an immediate reduction of all regi
ments to eight companies, with 600 privates and 712· men of all ranks, has been 
ordered. It may be found necessary, however, to allow some addition to this 
strength in regiments stationed beyond the Indus. The regiments at Madras 
and Bombay, having been already considerably reduced, will not be much 
affected; but in Bengal the order will cause Ii reduction in several regiments of 
100 privates, with native officers in proportion. In some regiments the reduc
tion will be still greater. 

3. I observe that the several Goorkha regiments are placed in the present list 
of regiments of Native Infantry, and numbered 11th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 25th 
respectively. I consider it highly desirable that these corps should retain, in a 
marked manner, their national and distinctive character, and with this view I 
desire that they may be numbered, without reference to the list of the Native 
Infantry, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th Goorkha Regiments. By withdrawing these 
from the general list, the latter will bp. reduced to 43 regiments, which may be 
closed up and re-numbered accordingly. 

Considering, also, the peculiar circumstances under which the mell of these 
corps serve in our army, and in particular that, if disbanded, they cannot return 
to Nepal, I authorise your allowing .the contemplated reduction to be made 
gradually in these five corps as vacancles occur. 

4. The former establishment of a regiment in Bengal was 1,160 of all ranks; 
thus each regiment will now contain 448 less than before~ The reduction is 
rendered practicable by the army being relieved of guards and escorts by the 
new police. 

5. On 1st August 1860, there were in India 179 regiD!ent8 of Native 
Infantry of all kinds. ' The number is, for the future, fixed as follows :-

Bengal - 73 " 
Madras -' - 53 
Bombay - 30 

156 ,,-

with a strength of 111,072 of all ranks. 

II. Excluding the forces at Hyderabad and Nagpore, the rednced strength 
(46,280) of the Bengal Native Infantry closely approltimates 1.0 the number 
(45,000) considered necessary, as stated in my Despatch, dated 8th March last, 
No. 115, paragraph 17, although the establishment of the regiments is OD a 
big-hel' scale than was contcmplated in tha' Despatch (670 of all ranks). 

'7. The 
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7. ,The reduction of force in the Bengal Presidency is probably as great as 
would be safe or proper for the present, though possibly opportunity may be 
atrorded hereafter for future diminution. . 

8. With respect to the Madras Presidency, no reduction has been made in the 
number of regiments, although the question of retaining the Pegu Sapper Bat
talion is under consideration. Sir Charles TreVeJylID and Sir P. Grant pl'Oposed 
to reduce 12 regiments {If Native Infantry, lind if, as you some time ago sug
gested, the force occupying the Burmese Provinces is considerably reduced, some 
of the Madras regiments now in ,that country will be availuble for other duties. 
You observe, also, that the large increase in the European forces, and the crea
tion of the civil constabulary in that Presidency, will render disposable II con
siderable body of native tl'OOps. 

9. You QOnsider, however, that the Madras Army is entitled to peculiar con
sideration, and that it has, undoubtedly, been heretofore overworked. In this 
opinion 1 concur. The loyalty displayed by the Madras Native Army, and the 
promptitude and devotion shown by it on every occasion when its services were 
required during the mutinies, are fully appreciated by Her Majesty's Govern. 
ment. 

10. You have suggested that a portion of the Madras troops Tendered dis
posable by the causes above mentioned will probably find employment in stations 
heretofore garrisoned by troops of the Bombay or Bengal Armiell, or .by the :local 
troops of Hyderabad aud NaltPore. thus rendering possible reductions among the 
troops 50 displaced, with which, from any cause, you may wish to dispense. 

It seems to me that the Nagpore regiments mi~ht be disbanued at once, and 
Berar occupied by Madras regiments; and I shall be glad to find YOll are able
to make such further arrangements of the nature indicated in the 9th paragraph 
of your Despatch, as shall enable you to give full and suitable employment to the 
Native Army of the Madl"ds Presidency, the strength of which will otherwise be 
in excess of the requirements of the public service, and will have to be reduced. 

11. In Bombay, an immediate reduction has been ordered of four regiments. 

12. With regard to the Native Cavalry, the 43 regiments in Bengal will be 
reduced to 32, all 'of which, with the exception {)f the Guide Corps, will have 
the uniform strength of 499 of all ranks. The total cavalry force in Bengal 
will then be 15,798 men, or 10,000 less than in 1867. -

13. The scale (If pay for the Native officers and snperior grades of Irregular 
Cavalry has been Illready sanctioned. Your Government now, after full inquiry 
and mature consideration, are satisfied that the efficiency of the SOWaf of the 
Bengal Irregular Cavalry cannot be maintained on the present rate of 25 mpees 
per month. You have, therefore, fixed it at 27 mpees a month, with good
conduct pay after fixed periods of service, to the extent of 3 mpees, making the 
maximum rate of pay so rupees per month. In consideration of the strong 
opinion expressed by your Government, I will no longer object to the increase of 
pay proposed for the Sowars of the Bengal Irregular Cavalry. It must be 
borne in mind, however, that under any circumstances, effective measures will still 
be necessary to prevent the men from falling into debt. 

14. The native cavalry at Madras has already been reduced to four-regiments. 
The question of converting it into irregulars is stated to be under your consider~ 
ation. I trust to. receive an early report upon this subject. 

16. The question of the force of native C8\'alry to be maintained a~ Bombay 
bas been complicated by the irregular action of the Government of Bombay, which 
has formed the s?bject of previous correspondence. 

16. Of the ,14, ~~iments recently formed at that Presidency, two (Guzerat} 
are to be replaced on the footing of civil corps. One is to be reduced in consequence 
of the withdrawal of the BOlllbay troops from Aurungabad. Your Government 
intend to press a further reduction of two regiments. The total strength of cavalry 
will then be nine regiments (4,320 men). 

17. This decision is in accordance with my views, as explained to the
Government of Bombay in 1l Despatch. dated 18th Febt1l8l'f lalt, Nq. 34. 
paragraph 11. 
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18. With regard to European infantry, the Bengal establishment lit present 
cumprises 33 British regiments, to be increased to 36 by the formation of the 
three new regiments. Lord Clyde considered 42. Sir H. Rose 41, as the proper 
garrison for Bengal. In my Despatch, dated 8th March last, No. 115, para
graph 7, I expressed my confident expectation that 38 European regiments, exclu
sive of the Eurasian regiment, would be found sufficient for the present require
ments of the Benga.I Presidency, and that it might be found practicable hereafter 
to reduce the number still further. Your Government now, lifter carefully 
r~viewin~ the requirements of each part of the Presidency, have determined to 
retain 36 regiments in Bengal for the present. 

19. In Madras there are now Dine regiments, and, including tht' new line 
regimt'nts, there will be 12. You intend requesting the Government of that 
Presidency to send one home as soon as the season will permit, thus reducing 
them to 11, which you consider quite sufficient. 

20. You consider 10 regiments a proper galTIson for Bombay. This includes 
the three Dew line regiments, but excludes any local corps which, if formed at all, 
will probably be exceedingly weak in this as in the other Presidencies, and should 
not; therefore, be taken into account. There are now seven British regimenh in 
Bombay.' Another, the 44th, may be expected from China. When it returns, 
the 83d will be sent home, leaving seven as before, which, with the three new, 
regiments, will make 10. 

:n. The total number of European infantry regiments you consider will be 
required for (ndia will thu~ be 57. 

22. With regard to British ca,'alry, there are now eight regiments in India, 
viz.:-

.. ill Bengal, 
2 in Madras, 
2 in Bombay. 

23. In my Despatch, dated 8th March last, in which I reviewed the various 
schemes proposed for the military occupation of the Bengal Presidency, I expreseed 
lily conviction that eight regiments of cavalry would suffice for the present, and 
'that hereafter it might be practicable to reduce them to six or seven. There 
will be seven regiments, when the three new regiments now about to be formed 
out of the five local corps shall have been completed • 

• 24. You consider that this number may be reduced to six, as r;oon as the 
season shall arri\'e at which a regiment can be sent to England. The stations 
in Bengal for cavalry regiments are to be Lucknow, Benares, Meerut, UmbalIa, 
Lahore. and Peshawur. The cavalry stations of Muttra, Cawnpore, and ~ealkote 
are to be abandoned. 

25. You are of opinion that the strength of th~ arm in Madras and Bombay 
should remain unaltered. There will thus be hereafter 10 British cavalry regi
,ments in India. 

26. As respects the future estabiishment of these regiments, full information 
was conveyed to you in my Despatch, dated 17th JUDe, No, 247. 

27. It is satisfactory to find that you consider a smaller body of European 
'troops to be necessary than has hitherto been thought requisite, bllt it is to be 
regretted that this opinion was not formed and communicated to me before direc
tions were given for forming the new line regiments of infantry and cavalry in 
India. The number which you were directed to form was base,1 upon a calcu
lation of the number of regiments aDd batta.Iions required for service abroad and 
for the necessary reliefs, and 59 was the number of infaDtry regiments assumed 
for India, and seven of cavalry for Bengal. 

_ 36 28. On the present calculation, so much below what I had reason to suppose 
- 11 would be wanted, it appears to me that some regiments or battalions must be 
.~ reduced. and certainly it would have beeD better not to form regiments at all 
~ than to form them merely to be reduced. 

29 As respects the artillery, it was stated in my Despatch that the usual 
number of batteries iD a field or garrison brigade of Royal Artillery is eight. but 

that 
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that it would not be convenient to adhere rigidly t() that number, in the formation 
~fthe-

7 Brigades in Bengal, 
4 " Madras, 
3 Bombay. 

Bengal (paragraph 5) was to have-
2 Brigades of horse, 7 and 6 troops respectively 
1 Brigade offoot, 8 batteries - - - -
4 Brigades of" 7 " - - - -

7 

Madras (par~ph 6) was to have-
1 Brig8.de of horse, 5 troops -
2 Brigades of foot, 8 batteries 
1 Brigade of " 7 

4 

Bombay (paragraph 7) was to have-
. 1 Brigs4e of horSe, 4 troops - -

2 Brigades of foot, 9 batteries each 

3 

-. 
13 
8 

28 

49 

5 
16 
7 

28 

4 
18 

22 

30. The complement of officers surplus to these troops and companies" it was 
·obser\"ed, would be available for irregular native artillery. Thesl', it was stated, 
would be in-

Be:fral, the officers of 7 batteries. • • Erroneously 
M ras, " 4 " given in the DI 
Bom~lty, " 2 spatch sa 5. 

31. With respect to the Bengal Artillery. you state that you understand from 
my Despatch, No. 116, that it is intended to complete the new Royal batteries to 
the number that existed before the mutinies; but no such intention was expressed, 
nor was any rererence made to the state of the corps before the mutinieso The 
"establish~d number" of companies waR stated in that Despatch to be 36, and it 
was directed that these shou~d be divided into five brigades. 

32. The difference may, perhaps, be thus explained:-

33. On the old organisation there were nine battalions of Foot Artillery, 
VJZ.:-

6 European, of 4 companies each. 
3 Native, of 6 companies each. 

The native battalions having mutinied and been dispersed, the" establishment" 
referred to in my Despatch was calculated on the assumption that the three native 
battalions would be replaced by European battalions, with the usual comple
ment of four companies each, making in all nine battalions and 36 companies, 
as correctly stated in the Despatch. The au~hority to form 12 Eurapean troops 
or companies in replacement of the disbanded nathoe artillery in Ben •• al was 

.originally communicated to you in Lord Stanley's Despatch of 19th J"anuary 
1859, No.8. 

34. Your Government, however, have reckoned on the three battalions' in 
question being formed with six companies each, which never was the organisa
tion of European battalions; and you observe, .. we presume that the number 
42 is meant, and that it is intended. to organize the Bengal regiments into two 
horse and five foot brigades, with 13 troops and 42 batteries, leadng the 
. officers of one company available for other duties." 

35. This conclusion being at variance with the definite instructions in para
graph 1\ of my Despatch above quoted, must not be carried into effect, and it must 
be carefully considered what proportion of the 12 batteries originally intended 
to be reformed with European gunners in Bengal Dlay now be dispensed with. 

36. For Madras, it was directed in my Despatch. No. 116, that the artillery 
should be formed into one horse and three foot brigades. You observe, in para
graph 44, that there is apparently a mistake in the numbers set down-in the 
, 298• F 3 sixth 
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2: sixth paragraph of that Despatch. A brigade of Horse 
- Artillery on the Royal standard, YOll state, consists of 10 

_ 2392 troops. This is a mistake, 'we pro""r complement of a E.tabliahod ItmIglh of Olli .. n for Compa.i.. ,..-
- brigade of Hor~e Artillery is six troops; and ~'Oll add, 

l'age~ 

Surpl ... - _3 "even supposing that five troops. only were intended to be 
formed, still t.he surplus of ufficers will not be sufficient for 
five companies, but unly for lhn'e companies." 

37. Your Govern!llent have rightly understood that ule Horse Brigade at Ma
dra~ is to consist of' five troops, but your intention 10 fix the three Foot Brigades 
for Madras at eight batteries each, making 24 batteries instead of 23 (and 29 in 
all instead of 28), which now exist, is at variance with the instructions which my 
Despatch was intended to convey. The sixth paragraph of that De~patch has 
been misunderstood, and it is admitted the instructions were not expressed with 
sufficient clearness. You have applied the term, Ie on the scale of Royal Artil
le~y" to the number of batteries per brigade, instead of the number of officers 
only per brigade, and YOIl thus make the surplus of officers sufficient for three 
batterie~ only, instead of for four batteries, as was inteBded. 

38. This misunderstanding must now be rectified. The 24th battery in the 
Madras Brigade of Foot Artillery will not be formed at present, and it must be 
carefully considered whether the original intention of replacing the native gun
ners with Europeans in eight of the existing batteries at Madras should now be 
carried out to its full extent, or whether it would not be preferable to allow one 
or more of the native batteries to die out without replacement. 

39. For Bombay, your Government are of opinion that the existing number 
of ci·devant local batteries; viz.: 

1 Horse Brigade, 4 Troops'; 
2 Foot Brigades, 9 Batteries each, 

will suffice, with the addition of one garrison.battery of artillery for Arlen, for the 
wants of that Presidency; but it still remains to substitute European for native 
gunners in six of the existing batteries. 

40. The battery at Aden is furnished at present from a brigade, the head-quarters 
of which you report to be under orders for embarkation for England. Under the 
instructions conveyed in my Despatch, No. 268, of the 24th June last, the em
barkation of the head-quarters of the brigade will, 1 trust, have been deferred; 
but whenever it is sent home, the battery at Aden should come too, as soon as it 
can be relieved from India. 

From which' Presidency or Brigade of Artillery this baltery should hereafter be 
furnished; will depend upon the position of the se'reral brigades and the require. 
ments of each Presidency. The most obvious arrangement, iffacility of commu
nication alone were looked to, would be to furnish it from a brigade having its 
head-quarters at or near Bombay. If, however, the brigade~ in that Presidency 
could n9t spare a battery for the purpose. it might be sellt from Madras. 

41. In Bengal, you state, when" the new batteries are raised and made efficien~ 
the batteries of Royal Artillery may be dispensed with. 

42. The field and garrison battery of Royal Artillery now serving in the 
Madras Presidency, you state, may also be sent home as soon as their places can 
'be supplied by the new artillery to be formed. The battery of Hurse Artillery 
will, at any rate, be sent home in the ensuing cold season. . 

43. The Government of Bombay express a desire to dispense with the services 
of the Royal Artillery now stationed in that Presidency, and have proposed that 
these batteries sI.ould pe sent home after the expiration of the monsoon, with. the 
!xceptio.n of the batte"! at Aden. On this "ubject you bave, however, received 
InstructIOns. . ", \ . . . 
• 44. On t!le ~uhJer.~ tite proposed return of Royal Artillery from India, I am 
lU eommumcation "It Ii the' Secretary of State for War and the General Com· 
manding in Chief. 

45. The result Wl11 be t!h~\ ly commnnicated to you; but you have been 
already requested, in my Desp tcb, No. 268, of the 24th June last, Dot to send 
home any more batteries of the .1 th, 13th, or J4th Brigades, until the requisite 
force of artillery for the perman t garrison of India shall have been decided upon 
and approved by Her Majesty's onrnment. 

. u.. My 
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46. My Despatcll of the 18th February contemplated a lllrger force of artillery 
at all the Prf:sidencies.thau is now appareutly c')u~idered necessary, and the 
measures then directed for providing that force will require some modification. 

47. You have proposed to reduce the artillery force by the withdrawal of the 
11th, 13th, and.] 4th brigades of Royal Artillery. but~ in the opinion of Her 
Majesty's Government, the necessary reductions may be more conveniently made 
by replacing with Europeans a sma.IlI!!' number of the old na.tive batteries in each 
Presidency. It is understood that two at least of the hl'ig-adeit of Royal Artillery 
proper now serving in India are not at present required at home, and that if they 
are sent from India it may be indispensable to make a large reduction iu the force 
of the corp~ of artillery. It appears to me, therefore, that it would be the pre-
ferable course not to form new batteries iu India, but to rClain two of the brigades 
~f Royal Artillery, and thus to a"oid disbanding trained artillerymen. The 
effect of this, IlS regards the officers of the Indian ArtillO!ry. would be to leave,. 
for the present, th" officers of a largE'r number of batteries without mell, thall 
was origioaily contemplated. or these, some would probably joill the Slaff Corps 
or be in staff employment, and others would be available lor miscellaneous duties., 
alld officeJ;S might be drawn from these employments if at any time the exigencies 
~f the Imperial service should require an augmentation. 

48. You will have seen, hy my letter dated 16th July 1861, No. !83, that his 
Royal Highness the General Commanding in Chief has permitted volunteering 
froRl the Royal Artillery quitting India to the Royal Artillery BO\Y there or in ' 
course of formation, on the distinct understanding that no bounty or gratuity shall 
be granted. 

49. In the absence of the Report of the Commauder in Chief in India, I shan 
defer any observations with regard to the organization of the batteries under the 
proposed arrangements. 

50. The estahlishment of moveable columns in all the di.isions of the Army 
,of Bengal, as shown in Table VIII. of the accompaniments to your letter, and 
of the cafl'iage to be kept up for immediate use, I approve, and also the intro
dllction of this measure in the other Presidencies. You must, however, bear in 
mind that the maintenance of carriage for these columns must 'necessarily be 
attended with a heavy expense, and 1 request that the establishment may from 
time to time be revised. with a view of its being Teduced whenever experience 
shows Ihat reduction is practicable. I desire that I may be furnished with half
yearly reports from each Presidency, showing in detail the expense incurred in 
the maintenauce of theee establishments. In the Dleantime, measures should be 
taken to eDlploy the cattle for public purposes to such extent as may not inter
fere witb the primary object of their maintenance. 

51. The proposed distribution of the Euro pean (orces in Bengal meets with 
my approval as a general aJT'allgement, but it appears to me a question whether 
it would not he expedient to place a portion of the force allotted to Lahore at 
Sealkote, taking into consideration the salubrity of the climate. the excellence of 
the barracks, its vicinity to Jummoo, and the absence of sufficient accommodation 
at Lahore. , 

It appears that Jon ha\"e not provided for the occupation of the fort at Kangra, 
which, if maintained, certainly requires a European garrison, which could be 
supplied, as hitherto, from Sealkote. 

52. In conclu~ion, 1 desire to express the satisfaction with whit'h Her Majesty's 
Government have received the views of your Lordship in Council with n'spect to 
the reduction "hich may be effected in the European and Native forces in India. 
and the arrangements you propose for carrying into effect arrangements ,which, 
while they promise the maintenance of a strong, well-organized, and efficient 
force for the maintenance of the tranquillity of the country, hold out a well
foundtd hope of affording considerable relief to the over-strained finances of 
-India. A copy of your present communication, you state, has been fnrnished to 
the Commander in Chief. 1 shall be glad to be favoured with any n'marks which 
his Excellellcy may desire to submit to Her Majesty's Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. WoQll. 

2g8. 1'4, 
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COpy MILITARY tETTER from the Government of India, No. 130, dated 
8 July 186!. 

HIS Excellency the Commander in Chief has communicated to us tbe infor-
mation received by him from the Horse Guards, regarding the 

~A~~~J!~1Q.·;:·:~~~4,4tbJUIY1861. revised.strengt~ of H~r Majesty's regiments s~rvil1g in lndia, 
Fro .. Ofticiatin* Deputy Adjt.-Gm. Q. T., determmed on m AprIl last. We have not receIved any commu-
N •• 165-1,6 JuI,1861. . nication from yourself on tbis subject. 

The re\'ised establishment of these regiments shows a decrease from the former 
establishment of 98 of all ranks in a regiment of cavalry, and of 261 of all ranks 
in a regiment of infantry, including in tbe calculation the service and depot 
troops and companies. 

Appendix No. 16. The accompanying copies of returns which we have obtained from the Com-
I mander in Chief exhibit an excess in Don-commissioned officers and rank and 

• file in cavalry and infantry regiments now servin It in Bengal of 4,124 men, from 
which number it may be expected that about 60 men per regiment willleavc' 
India as time-expired men and invalids, in tbe eruuing cold sellson, or, on the 
whole, 1,850 men, leaving an excess of about 2,274 men. 

In Madras the present excess is 1,056 men; and after deducting the probable 
number of time-expired men and invalids, about 650, expected to leave India at 
the end of the year, there will remain about 506 men surplus to the estab
lishment. 

In Bombay ~he present number in excess is 552, and after sending home pro
bably 450 men, there will remain a surplus of about 102 men. 

In all the Presidencies, taken together, it may be calculated that after the 
time-expired men and invalids of the season shall have left India, there will 
remain about 2,882 men in excess of the .revised establishment of regiments. 
But, in addition to this number, the recruits are to be calculated, of whom consi-· 
derable numbers are now being despatched from England. 

The Commander in Chief informs us that .. it is believed that the deptits at 
home are at present nearly up to full strength." It is added in the Adjutant. 
General's letter herewith forwarded, .. that the head quarters of regiments in 
India and dep6ts at home exchange returns monthly, showing strength, casual
ties, &c." 

But we solicit your earnest attention to the suhject; for it is very desirable 
that tbe revenues of India sbould be spared the charges of men so much in, 
excess of the authorised strength of the regiments of cavalry and infantry serving 
in this country. 

COpy MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 357, dated 
6 September 1861. 

1. I HAVE received and cOIJsidered in Council your Lordship's Despatch, 
No. 130, of tbe 8tb July, pointing out that in consequence of the strength of Her 
Majesty's regiml'nts serving in India having been revised, there is likely to be at· 
the end of the present year an exceSs of about 2,882 men over the authorised 
establishment of cavalry and infantry regiments serving in India, without count
ing the recruits that may be on their way out and the depots believed to be up 
to their full strength, and soliciting earnest attention to the snbject. . 

2. From my Despatch, No. 247, dated 17th June, you will have learnt that 
the subject had not escaped my attention, and the drafts to be sent out from 
this country would be regulated with referenc~ to the revised strength of regi
ments. 

I ha\'e, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COpy MILlTAay LETTEa from the Government of Ind'ia, No. 228, 'dated 
1 October 1861. 

Pro. September 1861, IN. our Despa~, N? 80, dated the 18th of May last, paragr~ph 23, we reported 
N ... 734 a. 968, tha! It was our IntentIOn to requ~st the Government of Fort Saint George to send 

home, 
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borne, as soon I\S the season would permit, one of the 12 regiments of British 
Infantry serving in that Presidency, thus reducing the entire European Infantry, 
in Madras to 11 regiments. which we consider to be a sufficient number. 

Her Majesty's 6th Regiment serving in Bengal, being first on the roster to 
return to England, we have determined to send that regiment home in the eold 
season, and his Excellency the Commander iu Chief has been requested to con
sider how a regiment could most conveniently be brought ,to tbill Presidency 
from Madras. to relieve -the 6th Regimeut. This measure is under consideration, 
but the 6th Foot will embark from Calcutta for .Engl'and after the rains. 

The Government of Fort St. George have expressed their desire to be relieved 
of a.second regiment of British Infimtry, their services not being required in 
that Presidency, and no accommodation for them being available.' , 

A full report on the forces required for the Madras Presidency is promised by Sti AppU1Ii'f 
tIle Governor shortly, and should the reasons for dispensing with the second Ntt:i7: 
]'egiment appear 8ufficient, we propose to send home another regiment in addition 
to the 6th Foot. 

We are now in communication with his Excellency the Commander in Chief 
in India on this subject, it being necessary, liS the 8ad Foot, serving in the Pre. 
siqencyof Bombay, is the first corps on the roster for England after the ~th 
Foot, tl) arrange for sending a regiment from the Madras to the Bo'mbay Presi-' 
dency, to enable the 8ad Regiment to embark for England in the ensuing cold 
season. 

COpy MIJ.ITARY DBSPATCH to the Government of India, No. 445, dated 
15 November 1861. 

Para. 1. I HAVB received and considered in Council your Despatch, No. 228,' 
dated 1st October, from which I learn thllt yuu have selected the 6th Foot for 
return to England during the present cold season, that you propose calling up a 
regiment from Madras to relieve the 6lb, and that, in consequence ofthe Madras 
Government having expressed a desire to be relieved of ,a second regiment of 
British Infantry, tbeir services noi being required, and there beiug no accommo
dation for them, you ha\'e it in contemplation, should the reason for dispensing 
with the second regiment appear to you sufficient, to send another raWment from 
that Presidency to Bombay, wilh a view to the despatch of the 83d Regiment for 
England in the ensuing cold season. 

2. In your Despatch. No. 80, of the l8ih May last, you stated (in paragraphs 
21 and 23) that the 8ad Regiment would be sent home when relieved by a 
regiment from China, that you considered 10 regiments a proper garrison for 
Bombay, that in Madras there would he 12 regiments, and that you intended to 
request the Government of that Presidency to send oue home, thus reducing tbe 
number to 11, which you considered quite sufficient. You proposed (in 
paragraph 28) that the total number of inflll~try regiments in India should 
be 57. 

S. You now propose, upon the representation of the Madras Government, to 
redUCE' the nU!Dber of regiments in Madras to 10, thus Ill,aking the total for 
India 66. 

4. You state that the Government of Fort St. George have expressed their 
de~ire to be. relie.ved of a.seco~d regiment of British Infantry, their services not 
bemg reqUIred In that PreSldency, and no accommodativn for them being 
"ill~~ . . • 

5, It appears to me, however, that there must be some misunderstanding upon . 
this point, as I learn from a Minute - hy the Governor of Madras, dated the 26th • EDd-r. to J)ooo' 

July last, that he considered eight regiments of European Infantry necessary for ~~':.t~, 
Madras, exclusive of the regiment at Kamptee. and two regiments in Pegu, which ¥ 1861. t I 

would thus give a total of 11 '.i-egiments considered nece..osary for the stations 
usually occupied by the army of tbat Presidency. 

6. The Provincial Commander in Chief at Madras states, in a letter from lIle 
Quarterm\\ster General to the GO\'ernment, dated 12th June 1861, that there 
were then 12 regiments in that Presidency, and that since the station of 

298. G· Wellington 
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We~lington was to. b~, discontinued as a gar~ison, and no regiment was to be 
statIOned at WaltaIr, there was now one reCTIment more than was needed in the 
Presidency." '" 

. 7. I reques~ therefore, that no further reduction may be made this year in the 
number of regiments, 57, which you proposed to retain in India, and that you will, 
after communication wi~h I~e ~overnmen.ts of Madras ~~d Bombay, report further 
upon the n"?-mbe~ and ~hstnbu.tlOn of r~glments ~f Bntl;Sh Infantry required for 
those PreSidenCies, WIth a VIew to timely notice beIDg given to the War 
Department of any contemplated change in the preSent amount of the force in 
lndia. 

8. The importance of this subject was pointed out to you in my Despatch. 
;No. 187, of the 2d May last. . 

9. Should a regiment have been already transferred from Madras to Bombay 
with a view to the relief and embarkation of the 83d regiment, you will recall it, 
unless you are of opinion it can be better accommodated and employed in the 
Bombay Presidency. 

10. In the event of the 83d regiment having embarked, you will make arrange
ments to receive a regiment from China at whichever Presidency you think it can 
be most usefully employed.· If sent to Madras, it is believed that accommodation 
would be found for it at Ban galore, where the new barracks for the regiment of 
dragoons must be very near completion. 

11. The establishment of British regiments for India being for the present 
determined upon, 1 trust that no orders will be given in future for a reduction in 
that establishment by the despatch of regiments to England, without the previous 
sanction of Her Majesty's Gov~rnment. 

12. It must be borne in mind, that when once the military establishment 
throughout Her Majesty's dominions has been fixed and determined, a proposal 
to reduce that establishment in any portion of those dominions may, and probably 
will, involve a reduction in the army, and that, until it is known in what maDner 
such reduction is to be effected, it would be obviously inexpedient to make any 
movements connected therewith. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

COPT MILrrARY DBSPATCH to the Government of India, No. "53, dated 
26 November 1861. 

To his Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India 
in Council. 

My Lord, . ' 
1. YOUR several Despatches upon the subject of the amouut of Europeau force 

to be permanently maintained in India have been considered by me in Council. 
I have now to communicate to "you the decision at which Her Majesty's Go\'ern
ment have arrived on that subject. 

ARTILLBRY., 

H .... Bri~.. 2. The 14 new bri!1"lldes of Royal Artillery (formed From the local EuropeRII 
Field ani Gomaon ~ and Native Artillery)'" are to be 'maintained on their present organiS;lltion Ill! lately 

Total • l' formed. Ultimately the number of troops per horse brigade Will be SIX (6). 
- the nUDlber of batteries for the other brigades eight (8), as in the old Royal 

.iJrliu..., lor 1JIdic. Arti llery. 
2BrigadaOidBayola. 3. For the present, the batteries in the new. Royal Artillery ar.e to be manned 
.' He;::. Brigodco, ouly to the extent required f~r ser~ice in India,· beyond the bngades of Royal 
10 FIeld ODd Garrison, Artillery wh~ch are to be retamed In that country. 

new. 1,. The batterif.'ll of the 13th brigade, now in India, are to be grad willy brought 
18 Brigades. home as those of the new Royal Artillery are completed. . . 

, - 6. Bngades 
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5. Brigaues of artillery in ,India are, for the present, to have one troop Oil 
battery per brigade without men. 

CAVALRY. 

6. Eight old regiments of cavalry of the Line will be kept up in India.. If 
your Go,'ernment consider that 11 regiments. of European Cav~lry. are reqUlr~d 
for service in that country, the three new regiments will be mamtamed, and, 10 

this case, no difficulty will arise. 

7. I proceed, however, to give you directions, in the event .ofyo~r: Gove.rn~ 
ment, after communication with his Excellency the Commander In Chief, cO~llIng 

. to the conclusion that not more than 10 regiments of European cavalry will be 
required in India. 

8. In that case, if the three regiments of cavalry have not been forme~, 
two only must now be formed, and the organisation of the 19th and 20th Regi
ments must be completed by fairly distributing the vacancies in them among 
the cavalry officers of all the Presidencies who may have volunteered for general 
'service. ' 

9. If the three regiments have been formed, it will be necessary to reduce the 
21st, as was pointed out to you in my Despatch of the 15th November last, No.446. 
In that case, you will make the best provision in your power for the officers 
who had volunteered for that regiment, and who, of course, must be permitted to 
revert to their former positions and duties with the local service. 

INFANTRY. 

10. The nine new regiments which were formed from the local European troops 
are to be maintained. 

11. It has been understood until very lately that the force of 
infantry recommended by your Government to be hereafter main
tained in india consisted of 57 regiments. 

Bengal _ 
Madras _ 
Uombay -

12. Your Despatch, No. 228, dated 1st October,made it appear that you now 
contemplate reducing this to 56, one more being withdrawn from Madras. 

" 

Old. N .... 
• 33 3=3& 
_ 8 3=11 
- 1 3=1_ 

"8 + 9=it 

13. I have been led to think. from a communication from Madras,· that there' * DOIpatch60mJl.
may be a mistake on this point, but if you still desire to make the reduction :7ti.' S:~::. daloi 
from 57 to 56, Her Majesty's Government have determined that one more regi-
ment may be sent hom~. 

14. It is with great regret that I have found myself under the necessity of 
addressing to you the present Despatch, and my former Despatch, of November 
15th, ou the same subject. 

15. When the authority for the formation of the brigades of artilIery and the 
regiments of cavalry and infantry was given, which was sanctioned in my 
Despatches, Nos. 28 and 29, of 18th January 1861, Her Majesty's Govern
ment had been led to believe by the Despatches from your Government, that 
both your GovernmE'nt and the military authorities in India considered a much 
larger force necessary for India even than that which Her Majesty's Government 
thought requisite. 

16. The addition thea authorised to be made to Her Majesty's Army was so 
calculated as to provide for the force required in India and in the Colonies, and 
to Illford the necessary reIi~fs for home. 

17. The reduction, however, of your demand for India, which is now so far 
below not only your own eEtimate, but even our reduced calculation, has created 
a difficulty which cannot be met beyond a certain point without entailing hard
ship on officers who have been invited to volunteer for general ~ervice in the 
Queen's Army. . . 

18. Her Majesty's Government have explained their readiness to take two 
regiments of infantry and one regiment of cavalry more than was calcnlate4 on 
when the Despatch of 18th January, No. 28, was written. The present Despatch 

2g8. G 2 expresses 

• 

. 
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expresse,s tl-.eir readiness to take one additional regiment of infantry, if you can 
dispense with it. 

19. Any diminution, however, of the force in India beyond the numbers now. 
sanctioned, of 56 regiments of infantry aud 11 regiments of cavalry, must lend 
to a reductiou of the regiments of the Queen's Army. 

20. I am far from urging upon you to keep up Bny force in India which is not 
required for that country. It is quite right that the finances of India should be 
relieved from the charge of any regim~nts which are not required for the safety 
of Her Majesty's dominions in that country. 

. 21. I must impress upon you, however, the necessity of caution and delibe
ration in forming an opinion, on this subject, from a consideration of the· 
hardship which may be entailed on officers and men by sudden and unexpected 
changes. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Clw.rles Wood. 

COpy MILITARY LETTER from the Government of India, No.1, G. G., dated' 
. 28 October 186]. 

WE have the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern
ment, a correspondence· connected with the formation of brigades and battalions 
ofIndian Artillery into brigades of Royal Artillery. 

2. A copy of the General Order which we have issued, carrying out the forma-
tion, is enclosed. . 

·3. The transfer of the several batteries has been Dlade in' accordance with the 
wish of Her Majesty's Government. . 

lid Brigade R. H. A. - 7 Batteries. 4. There were altogether 21 troops and 52 companies of Indian 
Artillery, or a total of 73 batteries; and these have been formed 
into fOllr brigades of Royal Horse Artillery, consi.ting respectively 
of seven, four, four and six batteries, and into 10 brigades of 
Royal Artillery, consisting as noted ill the margin. 

Sd.~ ~ 4" 
"tb ,,4" 
Oth" " 6" 

Total - - 21 

i6th Brigade of 
J7th ' '" of 

5 Batteries. 5. It has been decided by Her Majesty's Government that two 
of the olu brigades of Royal Artillery shall continue in India. 
These will give 16 batteries, and with the late Indian batteries, 
will form a total artillery force now available -of 89 batteries. 

leth " of 
19th " of 
20th " of 
2lot " of 

6 
6 
5 

" 
" " 5 .. 

6 " ~~d. of- 5 " 
5 " 

6. In our letter, No. 80, of the 18th May last, we stated our 
requirements in European Artillery for service in India to be 106 
batteries. This leaves a deficiency of 17 batteries, which remain 
to be formed and to be added to the new brigades of Royal 
Artillery. 

of -
of 5 " of " " 

62 Batteries. 
-- 7. We calculate that four Indian (European) batteries, consist-
ing of men "ho have elected fclr local service, will be available for at least two or 
three years, so that the increase, in the meantime, will be limited to 13 batteries. 

b. It will be seen that we have intimated to the Commancer in Chief, that the 
strength of the horse and field batteries is not .at present to exceed, including 
nou-co!lllDissioncd officers; 140 men each, and that of'the garrison batteries, 
75 men each. In our letter, No. 463, dated 9th instant, we have stated the 
grounds on which we consider the above a suitable establishment (or service in 
India. 

\ ~~ 
~~--------------------------

\ • Proeeedinga, October 1861, Nos. 612-6: 
Let";;' from Adjutant General ot'tbe Army, No. 1,109 ~ dated 5th September 1861. 
Secre~ Military Department, \:" the Adjutant General of the Army, No. 463, dated 9th 

October 1&61. . 
Adjutant~enera\ of the Army, No. I,U' ... dated 12th October 1661. 
Col')' of GIt-\ral Order, No. 921, dated 14th October 1861. 
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9. When any of the hatteries which. have been serving in I.ndin may return 
to England, they can easily be increased to the complement reqUlred for European 
service. 

10. We assume that the whole of the Royal Artillery, whether of the old or of 
the new briO"ades will be of a uniform strengtb ; the batteries which are oCa greater 

. strength th:n w~ consider necessary for R~rvice in India, being reduced by t:ans
fers of the surplus IJ,on..(!ommissioned officers and gunners to the new battel'les. ' 

. 11. In our Despatch. No~ 80; wI! specified t.he strel1~th of our artille;y for 
India at 12,695 men. This result was arrive'd at after the most careful cO~l5ldera
.tion of the existing materiel of the artillery, of the due proportion ofl.hat arm to 
the other branches of the army, and of the financial condition of the country. 

12. The total strength of Ihe new Royal Artillery will be-

21 troops, at 140 men 
. 32 field battelies now existing, at 140 
, 4 additional to be raised -
20 garrison batteries, existing at 75 each 
13 additional to be raised -

• Total of 90 batteries of the new Royal ArtiIIery - -'-
The existing strength of the 16 batteries of the old Royal 

Artillery, at 200 . 

2,940 
4,480 

560 
1,500 

975 

10,455 

3,200 

Making a total of - - - 13,655 

which would entail on India the extra expense of 460 artillery men, in addition 
to the extra charges for the officers, if the old Royal Artillery were maintained at 
the European complement: but we have assumed, ,and in just consideration for 
the finances of India we earnestly hope that the assumption is correct, that the 
whole of the Royal Artillery, whether of the old or .the new brigade, "j( be 
'uniformly of the strength which may be determined oli. as that suitable for India. 
In which case the numbers will be-

New Royal Artillery· - - - -
16 batteries of old Royal Artillery, at 140 

·ToTAL -

:as stated in our Despatch, No. 80, of the 18th of May last. 

10,455 
2,240 

12,695 

13. The strength oCthe Indian Artillery, before the for~alion of the new 
brigades, deducting 500 men who have elected for local service, was 7,406 men, 
and there had been despatched from Englund 1,047 recruits, making it total of 
,8,453. This taken from the number we calculate for 90 batteries, leaves a 
deficiency of 2,002 men. 

14. We hope that a few of the new garrison batte~ies may be formed this year: 
aud this will enable us, with the four Indian European batteries which will be 
formed, to dispen~e with the services of the remaining batteries of tile 13th 
Brigade now in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies, whIch we propose sending 
to England towards the end of the cold season. 

15. There are se\"en troops and batteries of.Native Artillery at Madras, and six 
native batteries at BOUlbay. These are being graqually reduced, and will cease 
to exist by the time the additional batteries of European Artillery are organised. 
In the meantime, these native batteries will serve in place ot' the European' 
batteries which are wanting to make up the number proposed. 

16. Weare able to say that our honourable colleague, Major General Sir R_ 
Napier, concurs entirely in tbis Despatch. 
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COPY MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, No. 471, 
dated 10 December 1861. 

Para. 1. I HAVE received and considered in Council your Lordship's separate
Military Letter, dated Allahabad, the 28th October 1861. 

2. On the questions of the number of men per troop and battery, and the 
number of batteries required for service in India, I am not in possession of the 
opinion of the Commander in Chief, who has, however, intimated his intention 
of submitting remarks upon the subject,4I and I must, therefore, defer forming a 
decided opinion. . 

3. There is one point, however, on which an answer to you is required 
without loss of time, that is, as to your proposal of sending home, at the end 
of the present cold season, the remaining batteries of the 13th brigade, Royal 
Artillery. . 

4. It certainly seems to me that this is a measure of doubtful expediency, 
and I am somewhat at a ]oss to understand on what ground~ you have come to 
the conclusion that it will be a safe measure to leave India for some months 
with so small a force of European Artillery as will be left there when these 
batteries have come away. 

5. In your separate Despatch of 5th May 1860, the number of artillerymen 
estimated as required for Bengal alone was 11,180, and this, with the number 
estimated at the time as necessary for the other Presidencies, 'gave as the total 
force required for India (in round numbers) 19,000. This opinion, as regards 
Bengal, was formed by your Government upon due consideration of the report 
of Lord Clyde upon the subject. 

6. The estimate for Madras was made by Sir P. Grant, then the Commander 
in Chief in that Presidency, and that for Bombay was sent home by the late Lord 
Elphinstone. . 

7. With these opinions before them, Her Majesty's Government proceeded to 
determine on the force of artillery to be formed out of the local European 
Artillery, aud to replace the native batteries by Europeans. 

8. They determined, after much deliberation, to authorise the formation of 
14 brigades, which, assuming an organization of the Royal Artillery, in round 
numbers, at 200 men per battery, and 100 per battery of garrison artillery, Bnd 
leaving one troop or battery per brigade without men, would have provided, 
with the addition of two brigades of old Royal Artillery to be left in India, a 
force rather below that estimated ~Y you. -

9. A somewhat less number of men per battery has been considered as suffi
cient for Indian service, and therefore, by not maintaining the batteries in India 
on the full scale of the Royal Artillery, a force even below that amount might 
easily have been kept in India, without at all disturbing the organization so 
sanctioned. 

10. The authority to' form the brigades was given in January last, and you 
procel'ded to form the brigades, so far at least as the officers were concerned, 
extensive promotions being made so as to complel;e their organization. 

11. In the meantime, however, It seems that you had come to the conclusion 
tllat a much less force of artillery was required. This opinion was communicated 
to me in your Despatch, No. 80, dated 18th May 1861. 

12. The opinion contained in that Despatch was, that less than 13,000 men 
would suffice. What your reasons were for this change of opinion, or why you 
considered that the duties for which 19,000 men had been supposed to be 
required 12 months before could now be performed by the smaller force, I have 
never been informed. 

13. Such 

.. Stl Letter from Adjutant ~ml to tho Govenun~t of JndiI, No. 1,318 (J.), dated 12th October 1861. 
\ 
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13. Such a reduction eannot have been lightly recommended. In all In~ia.n 
warfare the utmost importance has always been attached to that arm, and It IS 

that branch of the service which it takes the greatest time to increase, from the' 
longer training which \h~ men require. 

'14. At the time when your Despatch of 18th May 1861, No. 80, was sent. 
you had not in India anything like the number of European artillerymen which, 
even in your reduced estimate, you considered necessary; nevertheless, you sent 
home the head-quarters of a brigade (the 13th Royal Artillery), and proposed 
to send home the remaining batteries at an early period. 

15. It seemed to me to be unwise to reduce so rapidly the force of artillery 
in India, and I, therefore, in my Despatch, No. 268, dated 24th June 1861, 
directed that these batteried should only be sent home as the new batteries were 
formed anrl manned, so that, at any rate, there should not 'be in India a force of 
European artillery materially less than yonr reduced estimate. 

16. You have now, however, repeated your desire to send home these batteries 
at the dose of the cold season; and you state, at the same time, that the number 
of artillerymen will, after their departure, be not less than between 1,500 and 
2,000 below your estimate. 

] 7. I must confe'ss that I am not quite satisfied of the wisdom of this course, 
and I certainly should have been glad to ha\'e been put in possession of the 
reasons which have led you to a conclusion so different from what was conveyed 
to me in your separate Despatch of the 5th May 1860. 

18. I am quiie aware that there are some native batteries in existence, which 
are yet to be replaced by Europeans; and I fully admit, also,. that it is desi
rable to attain, as soon as possible, what is to be the ultimate arrangement for 
the artillery in India. But it certainly seems to me that it would be more 
prudent not to leave that country without, at least, such a force of European 
artillery as your Government considered to be a minimum. 

19 You, however, on the spot, Inust be the best judge of what the risk may 
be in reducing for a time the European artillery in India; and if, after mature 
consideration, you are decidedly of opinion that the batteries in question can be 
spared, even before they are replaced by the formation of new batteries, Her 
Majesty's Government will not object to their being sent home. Every exertion 
shall be made here to send out recruits, for the purpose of enabling you to form 
these batteries, as soon as possible, but greater expense is necessarily incurred 
in raising men beyond the ordinary demands,and, with the double passage. it 
seems to me doubtful whether the measure will be very economical. 

20. I' should be glad, therefore, that the men of the batteries coming home 
should have every opportunity of volunteering to remain in India, and I wish 
. also that YOll would inform me, as early as possihle, when you propose to 
despatch each of the batteries. 

I have, &c. 
(signed). Charles Wood. 

EXTRACT MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, dated 
17 March 1862. 

(No. 108.) 

G 3. THB subject or the supply of stores, so far as rega~s the action of the Home • &e Ap 

novernment, has been already disposed of in my Despatch in the Financial No. 20. 
epartment, No. 40, dated this day. '. 

,. 21 tau in thi.s Despatch notice the other subject as to the troops and the 
9 • G 4 despatch 
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despatch of recruits from this country. The views of the Military Finance Depart
ment are more fully stated in the several paragr-dphs quoted in the mnrgin.· 

6. The gener-dl tenor of these paragraphs is to impute to the Government in 
this country a neglect of the financial interests of I ndin, and II disposition to allow 
themselves to be influenced by Imperial considerations,' in disregllrd of those 
interests, and they support this view by assertions as to the number of troops 

maintained 

* Extract Letter from Military Fi.nance Department, dated 8th October 1861, No. 974 A. 

Hi. The re'Viscd estimates I now submit provide for an European Force as follows:-

European Infantry. 

--- Bengal. 

--I-~' TOTAL. 

Regiments, British Infantr,. - 32 8 7 47 

" 
Indian 

" - 3 3 3 9 

Total Regiments, Infantry - 86 II I 10 66 

Europeall Cavalry. 

'--- Bengal. Madras. Bombay. TOTAl. ------
Regiments, British Cavalry - 2 II 2 6 

" 
Indian 

" - - 3 - - 3 -------------
Total Regiments, Cavalry - 6 2 2 9 

--------------
Total Regiments, 

and Cavalry -
In~ontr~} 40 13 12 66 

16. This was the number of corps for India spoken of by Mr. Laing, 81 page 7 of his financial 
statement, as admitting of .~ no discu •• ion," having been '0' distinctly ordered." The number of 
European corps now in India (a. shown below) is, nevertbeles •• larger tJlan the .ahove, and Ibe 
or!!anization of Ibe force also involves a bigb rate of expenditure; Imperial considerations, over 
which tbe Governmenl of India have no direct control, having determined tbe military formation 
whicb thus aWects tbe Indian cbarges. 

17. The above shows four European infantry and cavalry regiments in India more than WII& 
calculawd on. 

18. • • • On the whole, therefore, the excess of strellgth and eotshli.bments that 
, has now to be provided for, above that estimated, is about 6,000 men; or, when all the reinforce

ment. now nnder orders .ball han come ont to India, nearly 9,000 men more than Ibe strength 
sanctioned, according to the reO'imental scale fixed by Her Majesty'. Government, nnder date the' 
23d April180J, which is as folfows:-

European •• Natives. --
Bengal - ,- - - - 43,338 69,767 

Madras - - - - - 14,693 40,432 

Bombay- - - - - 13,090, 20,1 so 

TOTAL - - - 71,121 136,369 

19. Tl1is stondard is greatly below the effective strength'as it stood during the past three month .. 
and at !,reocnt stands, a"d tbe fact of luch excess existing, ... iD be, and is already being used by: 
heads of departml'lllP, a. a strong plea against holding them to the limits to which departmental 
expenditure has been restricted in tbese estimates; indeed, this plea may be nrged witb much 
justice, conoidering th. Dllmher of European recruits arriving from England, \Vbereby the "effective 
strengtb will shortly be raised to 1R,OOO or 80,000 meD. 

28. Eut this is Dot all tbat ha. to be contended against. The inlluence of measures adopted at 
home, with r .. pect to tile adminislr.tio" of the IDdian army, i. powerful in India; and the spirit 
by ... hicb.n" ... -nr .. are dictated in respect to keeping Dp the European .forces on the Indian 
establi~mtnt, has " great inlluence in tbis country. , 
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maintained in India, and of recruits sent out by order of the Home Govern
ment. 

6. You do not distinctly express your concurrence in these views; but the 
terms in your letter and .. minute, appear :to give thelll< the., weight, of your 
authority. 

7. I observe also . that in a Despatch of'18th January 1862, the following 
expression occurs: " If the existing excess in the numerical strength of the forces 
is to be maintained." 

8. I can only understand this sentence as implyip.g that, in your opinion, th~re 
is an excess of Eur.opean force in India, and that this excess is due to the pro
ceedings of the Government at home. 

9. l~or rea!ons which J shall show in the sequel of this Despatch, it appears 
to me that your Government were in possession of information which should have 
prevented them from giving to these views even so much appeamnce of support 
as is implied by the reference to them in your Despatch now under considera
t~on, and by the observ~ltion which I have quoted from that of January 18th last., 

10. I proceed to.notice the statements of the Report. 

11. In the 15th paragraph allusion is made to certain revised estimates sub
mitted therewith. 

12. These l'evised estimates specify 
9'Regiments of Cavalry, 

56 Regiments of In~antry in India, 

1,',' """ 
if I ::) 

and it is added,· "this is the number of corps for India spoken of by'Mr. Laing • Paras. 16 k 17. 
as admitting of no discussion, and as having been distinctly ordered.'" , ,-

13. I do not wish j;o refer to what Mr., Laing may have stated, but most 
undoubtedly the force, as here stated, was ne\'er "distinctly ordered ~~. either in 
India or here, was not recommended by the Government of India at the time, 
and has not, in fllct, been recommended by that Government up to the pre&ent 
time. 

14. The force recommended, after mature consideration by your Government, 
in a Despatch, No. 100, of 8th Jun~ 1861, consisted of 

10 Regiments of European Cavalry, 
57 Regiments of European Infantry. 

The nun I ber of regiments actualiy in India at the time you wrote was 
11 of Cavalry, and ' 
58 oflnfantry. 

The establishment was, therefore, in exc~ss of your requirements' by one regi
ment of infantry and one regiment of cavalry, instead of "four Enropean infantry' 
and cavalry regiments," as stated in the 17th paragraph of the report above: 
quoted. 

16. You proposed, and you were authorised,t to reduce the force in Madras 
by one regiment of iufantry, sending home the regime,nt first on the roster. 

16. By this measure the number of regiments of infantry was reduced to your 
own requirements. 

17. You have been authorised to reduce, if you think fit, one regiment of 
cavalry. If this is don~, the force of cavalry also will be brought down to your 
requir~ments. So far as to the number of~egiments. 

18. You have since stated that the Madras Government are anxious to reduce 
the number of regiments in Ihat Presidency by one more regiment, anc you were 
informed, in my Despatch No. 453 of the 26th November 1861, thal Her 
Majesty's Government were ready to take one more regiment of Infantry, if there 

was 

t Milimry Letter from India, No. 228, dated 1st October 1861. 
Despatch to India, No. 446, dated 16th NO\"l!1llber 1861. 

H 
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wa,s not some mistake, as we apprehended, as to the views of the Madras Govern
ment, thus reducing the force in India to 1i6 of infantry. 

19. As regards the nllmber of men, it is stated in the 18th paragraph of the 
letter from the Military Finance Department, that, "on the whole, therefore, the 
excess of strength and establishments tbat has now to be provided for above tha1 
estimated, i~ about 5,000 men; or, when all the reinforcements now under ordel's 
shall have come out to India, nearly 9,000 men more than the strength sanctioned. 
according to the regimental scale fixed by Her Majesty's Government, under date 
the 23d April 1861, which is as follows":-

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 

Total - -

Earopn:a. 
43,338 
14,693 
13,090 

71,121 

20~ On what data this caiculation has been made, I of course am unaware. No 
establishment for the artillery has even now been sanctioned, and the regimental 
scale sanctioned by Her Majesty on the 23d of April 1861 could not have been 
known to YOIl when your Despatch of 18th May 1861, No. 80, was written. 

21. The force estimated by your Government as necessary, and recommended 
for sanction in that Despatch,· was 73,577 men, exclusive of officers; but when 
the arrangements were made for the embarkation of recruits for the season, 1 had 
not received from you any estimate of force so low as the recommendation in that 
Despatch. 

22. The force .actually in India, by the returns of tbe lst of October last, 
t Benl!&! U 961 amounted to 73,149 Dlen,t. exclusive of Commissioned Officers. It was, there

Macfra~ 14;687 fore, at the time when the Report of the Military Finance Department was made, 
Bombay, 12,61I actually below your requirements as communicated to me. 

73,149 23. The recruits sent out during the past year amounted to 2,844 men of all 
- arms, instead of 4,000, as implied in paragraph 18, above quoted. 

24. On the assumption that none of the recruits had joined before October, 
and making no allowance for casualties between that date and the date of their 
arrival, the addition of that number would raise the total force in India to 75,9113. 
being 2,416 ahove th!: force proposed by you--4,872 above that now estimated 
by your Finance Department, and not 9,000, as stated in the 18th paragraph of 
the Report above ~uoted. . 

25. It is obvious, however, that the force in India on the arrival of the annual 
drafts must· be considerably above its average, or even itB established stl'ength. 
The annual casualties are calculated at 10 per cent., and as the drafts only 
arrive once a-year, each year's arrival must provide for the casualties of tbe 
ensuing twelve Dlonths. The force on the arrival of the recruits would require 
to be 10 per cent. above its establishment, to keep it up to that establishment 
as a minimum; 5 per ('.ent. to keep it up to the same as the average of the 
year. 

26. To attain the former object, it would have been necessary to send npwards 
of 7,000 recruits, and toattain t.he latter upwards of 3,500. The number actually 
sent was 2,844. 

27. The mere statement of these figures is.enough to show the inaccuracies 
contained in the Report of the Military Finance Department. 

28. Upon this subject I shall only further observe, that while Her Majesty's 
Government will be e.er ready to acknowledge the important aid that you have 
received from the officers of the Military Finance Department, whose undoubted 
duty it is to apply the most minute and close scrutiny to every branch of expen
diture connected with our military administration in India, it appears that 
nothing but evil and embarrassment can arise from that depa~tment framing 
estimates calculated upon data not previously recognised by your Government, 
to which publicity is in some way or another subsequently given. The evil will 
be gIeater when the proceedings of YOllr Government give any currency to these 
statements. 

29. You 
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29. You will observe, that the total of all ranks given in the 18th paragraph. 
IIlld the number of inflllltry regiments for Bengal, given in the 16tb para
graph, do not agree wilh auy report or opinion yet given by your Lordship's 
Government. 

30. It is of the greatest importllllce that statements connected with the admi
nistrative measureS of the Government of India, and especially with such as bear 
upon the financial prospects of that country. should be prepared with delibera
tion, and with the utmost regard to accuracy. 

31. The errors into which your Military Finance Department has fallell on 
this occasion (and which have been, to a certain extent, adopted and published 
by your Government), may be attributable to accidental oversight on their part, 
or to an insufficient acquaintance with the facts of the case. But it would be 
well, in all futurE' similar cases, that your Government should be perfectly satisfied 
of the correctness of statements of this nature before submitting them to Her 
Majesty's Government, or permitting their publication. 

32. It is not nece!'sary that I should notice the subject any further. but as a 
good deal of misapprehension has arisen, probably from the publication of such 
statements as these, as to the course pursued by Her Majesty's Government in 
regard to the reduction of the army in India, and the charge for military force 
to be borne by that country, I take this opportunity of showing what their views 
and intentions have beeu in what they have done, and the grounds on which their 
views were formed and their orders were issued. 

33. In considering these matters, two questions are ipvolved
lSt. The extent of the reduction. 
2d. The time and manner of making it. 

34. The fi)'st of these questions depends upon the important point of the 
amount of force, European and native, which'is required for the safety and pro
tection of India, and is to be determined altl?gether on Indian considerations. 

36. Whatever amonnt of European force of all arms is required for this pur
pose, the cost of that force, with the expenses in England, such as depots, 
&c., incident to the maintenance of it in India, is necessarily charged on Indian 
funds. 

36. The amount of native force is determined by the Indian Government;, 
subject of course to directions from home. 

37. As to the second qU~8tion, that of the time and mode of effecting the 
reduction, so far as regards the reduction of the native army, it is, like that of the 
aOlount of force, to he determined on Indian grounds alone. 

38. As regards the European force, other considerations are involved. 

39. This force always hall been to a certain extent, and is now entirely, part 
of ~he Queen's general army; and th~ arrangements as regards that part of it 
which happens to be stationed in India cannot be determined without some refer
ence to more general consideratio!ls • 

. 40. The total number of regiments of infantry in the British service is deter
mmed b~ the number Tequired for foreign, colonial, and Indian service, with 
those wInch must be kept at home as Tellefs, these latter, with the Guards, 
forming the military force in the British Islands. The number of regiments, 
therefore, required for service in India is an essential element in determining 
the number of regiments in the army. 

41: With. reference to any reduction of the force in India. to be made by 
sendmg r~glments home, regard must be paid to the circumstance that time 
must be gtven for making provision for them at home. _ 

42. ~e .number of men to be maintained at home, and the means of paying 
and prOVIding for them, are voted by Parliament every-spring for the ensuing 
year. . 

~3. If an!. number (say 1,000 men) are sent hOlDe in the course of a year in 
which pro\'lslOn has not been Iliade for them, they are beyond the nllml1er of 

298• B::: men 
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men included in the Mutiny Act, and peyond that for the payment of whom 
money has been voted in the Estimates. 

44. These various considerations have ne\'er been lost sight of by Her 
Majesty's Government, and, so far from their having endeavoured to force 
troops on India, or increase the charge cn India, they have from time to rime 
urged reduction, and have taken upon themselve~, in IDore than one instance, to 
order a diminution of force beyond that which at the time was demanded from 
India, as required for the protection of that country. 

, 45. All these questions were brought prominently under the ('onsideration of 
Her Majesty's Government in the summer and autumn of 1860, when the Act 
putting an,end to the separate existence of the Indian army as a local body had 
been ~anctioned by Parliament, and the measures for carrying this Act into 
execution, by tIle conversiQn of the local regiments into regiments of the line, 
were under preparation. 

46. The first and most important question was the amount of force of each 
arm required for India. 

47. I was then in possession of the very recent views of the Government of 
Ind,ia on the subject. That Government had stated their opinion in 1858 j 
and this opinion was, in all important particulars, repeated in K De.patch from 
the Governor General, of 5th May 1 !l60, which contained his last views as 
regarded Bengal. The opinions of the authorities at Madras and Bombay were 
also before the Secretary of State. 

48. I proceed to refer to them as regards l!ach branch of the service. 

1. Cava,try. 
49. As regards the force of this arm, for the Presidencies of .Madras and 

Bombay, there has been no difference of opinion. Before the mutiny, there was 
one regiment of Queen's cavalry In each Presidency. Since the mutiny, all 
authorities have agreed that there should be two regiments of Brilish cavalry in 
e~ch. . ' 

50. As regards Bengal, Lord Clyd~'s opinion, contained in the enclosure to 
the Despatch of May 1860, was, that 10 regiments of British cavalry were 
required. 

51. On this, the Governor General observed that he proposed a larger force; 
and, in a relUrn, annexed to the Despatch of May 1860, it appeared that he 
thought 10 regiments of local camlry, of 460 men each, and three of lin'e 
cavalry, of 700 each, necessary. 

52. l).t th1s time there were in Bengal,-

4 Queen's regiments 
6 Local regiments - '-

Men. 

2,648 
1,391 

4,039 

~n Bomba;y the~e we~e three Queen's regiments, 2,039 men; in Madras there 
were two Queens regiments, 1,302 men. , 

63. In order, therefore, 'to meet the views .of the Government of India, it 
would ha\'e been necessary to complete the existing five regiments of local 
eo,'aIry to the required strength, and to raise five new regiments. 

54. But, as these regiments could not have been completed for many months, 
it would have been necessary, in order io maintain in, India a Ii)rce uf cavalry 
ut all approaching to what the Government of India r~quired, to retain all 
the Queen's cavalry in India for some time. 

55. Therefore, not only ~ould the expense or raisin!! new regiments ha\"e 
heen incurred, but, for some time, a double charge would have been imposed 
on;the revenues of India. ' 

56. The two regiments of Queen's cavillry so retained would ha\'e had ulti
mateiy 
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mately to be brought home; and, ,1!ot ueing wanted here, must have been 
disbanded. 

57. Her :\-lajesty's,Government tbought the force of cavalry asked f~r hy the 
Governmeut of India excessive. and the mode of proceeding recommended by 
them expensive and objectionable. 

58. They determined that only eight l'e~irnent'i of cavalry should be ~lIowed 
for Bengal. being five less than those reqUired by the Goveroment of India. 

59. In order to provide the force so determine.d on, one regiment was ordered 
from Bombay to Bengal. which, lidded to the four already there, would. with,the 
three wbich were ordered to be formed from the five local European regiments, 
and for which there were only abou.t men enough, provide the eight allotted to 
Bengal. . 

60. They thus avoided both present and future expense, and retained two well
disciplined regiments, instead of forming five new, ones. , 

'61. In your Despatch of 8th October 1860, No. 265, a strong remonstrance 
was made against the re!!iment from Bombay, beillg ordered to Bp.ngal. No 
intimation, however, had been given of any alteration of opinion on the part of 
the Government of India as to the number of cavalry required for Bengal, nor 
any reason for changing the views contained in the Despatch of May 1860. 
Without any reason assigned, however; Her Majesty's Government was pressed 
to allow one regiment to be sent home, leaving seven only; instead of 13, as pro
posed by the Government of India six months before. ' 

62. Her Majesty's Govemment acquiesced, and sanctioned a regiment being 
sent home from Bengal. ' 

63. In April 1861, the Government of India acted on the aut.hority given 
them by Her Majesty's Government, and .formed the three new regiments of 
cavalry. 

64. In M'!y 1861, II. Despatch from the Government of India announced that 
they proposed to send home anoth!!r regilllent of cavalry, as only six were required 
for Bengal, even at the now reduced strength of 500 sabres, making a reduction 
of more than 60 per cent. below the number of men stated to be required twelve 
months before; that is, from 6,600 to 3,000. 

65. By this unexpected diminution of the demand for cavalry in Bengal to six 
regiments a serious question arose as to how the regiments should be dealt with 
which the Government of India proposed to dispense with in Bengal. One regi
mellt Her Majesty's Government, in order to avoid any difficulty, had taken: 
but it wus impossible to throw npon the charge of this country a regiment not 
)'equil'ed for any purpose out of India; alld when the proposal to dispense with 
another came, the Government of India were tQld that if, on consideration, they 
were of opiriion that six regiments only were enough for Bengal, the last of 
the three new regiments must be reduced .. 

66. It is the invariable practice of the British army that, on a reduction, the 
younges, regiment is disbanded. ' 

67. It could not be contended that, in the present case, such a course would 
have been unjust. The men of the new regiments had seen no service; .were 
not even comple\ely drilled; and had, more or less, taken part in the mutiny 
of the European force in: India. The officera had belonged to native regiments 
which mutinied, and, if the regiments were reduced; would only be in the same 
position as other Indian officera of regiments which had mutinied. 

68. It would, no douht"be unfortunate that a regiment should be reduced so 
soon after it had been formed, but the necessity for this course (if it be necessary) 
arises, not from the Uome Guvernment forcing a regiment on India more than it 
requires, but from the Indilln liovernment having led Her Majesty's Government 
to sanction, and having themselvts formed, more regiments than were wanted for 
service in thut country. - -

B3 2. ARTILLERY. 
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2. ARTILLERY. 

69. In a Minute of Lord Canning's of 18118, the numher of artillery required 
for Bengal was stated by him in round numbers at 11,000. The same number 
was repeated in an enclosure. to the' Despatch of May 1860. The number for 
Madras was stated by Sir Patrick Grant at 6,000;- that for Bombay, by Lord 
Elphinstone and Sir Henry Somerset, at about 4,000.+ These numbers together 
amount to 20,000. 

70. It is unnecessary to do more than refer to the importance of this arm in 
India, where more guns than are usually allotted to our army may be desirable; 
and Her Majesty's Government were very unwilling unduly to w"aken this arm.. 
They, however, considered that 16,000 might be taken as an adequate force of 
artillery. 

71. The Government of India ultimately, in a Despatch of 18th May 1861, 
Slated that, in their opinion, 13,000 European artillery was the proper number 
for India. 
, 72. The last returns before the Home Government, in September 1860, gave 
the number of European Artillerymen in India at about 10,000. 

73. The Government of India, however, evell before they had intimated their 
opinion that so small a number as 13,000 was the proper number of European 
Artillery for India, despatched the head quarters and one battery of a brigade 
of foot artillery to England, and proposed to send another away, thus reducing 
the number when it was already so much below its minimum. They also sent 
foot artillery home at a time when they had in India. batteries of Royal Horse 
Artillery, which are more expensive than foot.batteries, were quite unnecessary in 
India, and were wanted at home. . 

74. Her Majesty:s Government, on the 8th of March 1861, directed the horse 
artillery to be sent home in the first instance; but, being anxious that the force 
of artillery in India should not be unduly reduced, they desired the GovernlIlent 
of India to send home. the. foot batteries, only as those of the brigades to be 
formed in India should be completed. 

75. The number of European artillerymen in India, according to the last 
returns, is now about 2,000 below the minimum recommended by the Govern

'ment of India; but, so anxious have Her Majesty's Government been not to 
press on the finances of India, that they have, nevertheless, authorised them to 
send home the .remaining batteries of the 13th Brigade, if they are satisfied that 
no risk will be incurred by the temporary reduction of European Artillery in 
India below the minimum fixed by themselves. 

3, INFANTRY. 

76. Till within the last two or three months, no opinion has been expressed by 
any o~e that less than 21 battalions were required for the Madras and Bombay 
Presid~cies. Eleven for Madras and ten for Bombay are the numbers stated so 
recently llS the 18th of May 1861 by the Government of Iildia. In considering 
the force ~f infantry for India, therefore, 21 battalions were adopted for Madras 
and Bombay. 

77. In the Dp.spatch of 6th May 1860, above referred to, Lord Clyde con
sidered 43 battalions as required for Bengal; Lord Canning, 46. 

78. Her Majesty's Government took upon itself to reduce this number to 38, 
wbich, with the 21, for Madras and Bombay, gave 69 battalions as the force for 
India. 

79. In deciding 00 the number of regiments to be added to the British army 
by converting local European into line regiment~, in addition to the ordinary 
Dumber required for foreign and colonial service, 69 were reckoned upon for 
India; and one-half of tbe number of battalions so determined being taken for 
reliefs,' the whole number of battalions of infantry required f"r the British army 

was 
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was arrived at. The number so determined on was 141; and, as there were 
already 132 battalions in existence, nine were added from the Indian local force 
to complete that number. 

80. It had been originally contemplated to form only two regiments' of the 
line in Madras and Bombay, leaving the third in each of those Presidencies to 
take those men who did not volunieer for general >Service. 

81. Her Majesty's Government were glad to find, however, that there·was 
room for the three older regiments of each Presidency, and authority. was, there-
fore, gil·en to the Government of India to form nine regiments. ' 

82. The Government of India acted to the fnll extent of thi~ authority, and 
formed the nine regiments; but almost as soon as they had done so, namely, 
in May 1861, they stated that instead of the 45 they had asked for, and 
38 which the Home Government had fixed, 36 regiments Wllre enough for 
Bengal. 

83. This reduced the battalions for I~dia to 57. 

·84. In this case,'therefore, the formation of two regiments had been authorised 
for service in India, in order to mpet, though not to the full extent, the require
ments of the Government of India, which would not have been authorised but 
for those requirements. 

85. Her Majesty's Government, as in the case of the cavalry, in order 
to avoid inconvenience to the Government of India, took upon itself two 
more regiments of infantry. Hardly had this been done, when a further 
De~patch came from India, proposing ,to send another infantry regiment home 
from Madras. 

86. It seemed to me. in the til'l!t instance, that there was some misappre
hension as to the opinion of the Government of Madras on this question; but, 
ultimately, on the 26th November a Despatch was addressed to the Government 
of India, authorising them to send home this regiment also, if, after fnll con~ 
sideration, they thought it right to make the reduction. 

87. So far, ther~fore, from objecting to reduction, or' forcing regiments on 
India, Her Majesty's Go"emment have agreed to take one regiment of cavalry 
and three regiments of infantry more than had been calculated on for any service 
except in India. 

88. They were led by the demands of the Government of India iuto forming 
regiments, with a view to Indian service, which the Government of India, as soon' 
as they were formed, declared to be unnecessary. 

89. In respect to four of these regiments, they'agreed to take the charge 
of them on the Imperial finances, and they authorised the reduction of the fifth. 

90. It thus app~llrs that, in consequence of the deliberately expressed .views 
of the Government of India, modified though they were from time to time by 
suggestions and orders from home, all tending to a reduction of force, a charge 
has been imposed upon the finances of Great Britain or India of five regiments, 
namely, three of infantry and two of cavalry, more than would have been 
incurred but for their requirements. Of this charge four-fifths have been 
assumed by this country, aud the Government o( India have been authorised to 
relieve itself of the remaining fifth by reducing one regiment of cavalry. 

91. It is unnecessary to do more than refer very brielly t,o the reduction of 
the native army. . 

92. It is impossible to consider this question without reference to the institu
tion or development of the police in India. 

93. In fOl'llling the police of ~radras, Sir Charles Trevelyan stated, as one of 
the strongest arguments in favour of the scheme, that it would render easy 
a large reduction of the native army, and similar expectations were held out 
after the meeting of the Police Committee at Calcutta. Guards and other duties 
heretofore perfurmed by the soldiery were to be nndertaken by the police, and a 
reduction oi the more costly body was to be effected. 

94. A larg~ reduction of the native regiments was directed by the Home 
Government, 10 a Despatch of October 18511, and subsequent letters. In a 
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Despatch of March 1861 it was pointed out to your Go,·ernment that, in spite 
of t1l1',e orders, the numbers of the native army and police in Bengal, the North 
West Provinces, and the Punjab, taken together, were as large as in the pre
ceding year. 

95. Considerable delay has taken place in this branch of reduction, and even 
now, although the police Will! formed first at Madras, alld has been in existence 
there longer than elsewhere, the reduction of the Madras army hRS been most 
unaccountably delayed. 

911. Of the manner of effecting this reduction, it is needl~ss to say anything, 
as .far as the native army is concel·ned. 

97. With regard to the mode of effecting the r(!duction of the European army, 
Her Majesty's Government has reduced the establi8hment of the regiments in 
India to 850 men, and the dep6ts have been reduced nearly by one-half. It has 
been directed that the regiments in India which were above the reduced strength 
now sanctioned should be left to come down to that strength by casualties, or by 
,·olunteering to other regiments. 

98. I have before referred to the number of, recruits actual! y sent out 
last summer. Before any were sent. out, a calculation was made on the number 
of lIl~n in India according to the last returns from the Horse Guards, and a due' 
allowance was made for casualties. With this allowance, recruits were Sf'nt out 
last summer only to such regiments in India as were below thE' reduced establish
ment, or would become so before the arrival of the next body of recruits, and to 
those regiments only to such an extent as was calculated to keep them up to the 
reduced strength. ' . 

99. The number of men in dep6t, who had been recruited in order to keep up 
the regiments to the larger numbers of the previous establishment, both of the 
regiments in India and of the dep6ts a.t home, far exceeded the number so sent 
out. They were invited to volunteer for other regiments; but as no provision 
had been made for this, considerable inconvenience was entailed on the War 
Department in providing for them. 

100. In regard to the time of reduction, intimation has been given to your 
Government, that Her Majesty's Government will take a reo-iment from Madras 
beyond the calculated number, if it· should turn out that the Madras Govern
ment requires 10 only, instead of 11, but that, as a rule, notice must be given 
by the Government of India of any proposed reduction of force in time to allow 
of provision being made. in the Estimates for the ensuing year for its reception 
in this country. ' 

101. Such has been the course pursued by Her Majesty's Government. They 
have been anxious to provide an adequate force, and not more than an ad~quate 
force, for the protection and safety of India. They have been guided in their 
estimate of the force required ior that purpose by the deliberately recorded 
opinions of the Government of India, modifying those viewtI by consultation 
with military authorities in this country, and reducing the estimate of force 
which was received from India. They have met the altered views of the Govern
ment of India, not by forci~g expenditure on India, but by taking much of it 
on themselves, and authorising the Government of India to relieve itself of the 
remainder, if it could do ~o without detriment to the public service. 

102. Before concluding this Despatch, I must observe, that your Government 
must have known what was the estimate of the force. required for India, con
tained in your Despat~ of May 1860, and also tliat contained in the Despatches 
of May and June 186l. 

)03. I presume that you might have known not only the number of regi
me:i:' ts, but the number of men present in India in autumn last, as monthly 
retu s of the numbers are made out. 

10 You 1!Iight not know the numbtr of recruits despatched from this 
country, but you certainly had no reason to suppose that 4,000 "ere sent, aud 
before writing the De8patch of January 1862, you had the means of knowing 
the actual number that had arrived in India. 

105'. It is from your own Despatches, and the returns sent from India, that 
the incorrectness of the views implied or contained in the statements to which 

I have 
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I have referred is demonstrated. I ~ust call your serious attention to the evil 
of opinions being formed or supported by your Government on insufficient or 
erroneouS data, and still more to the mischief wbich must arise from suchl 

opinions being publicly understood to be entertained by .the Government. 

106. That such has been the case, is obvious enough, from the reports received 
from India, and the questions which have been asked in Parliament in conse
quence of those reports. 

107. I shall always be ready to receive any suggestions from your Government 
witb a view to determining the proper force -for India, and for reducing the 
expense in any way. But I have a right to expect that any statement made in 
this, as indeed in all other matters, shall be based upon certain data, and that 
before giving or implying any opinion, your Government shall satisfy itself that 
it is well founded. 

108. I must also request, that when opinions or statements of this description 
are sent to me, they should be accompanied by the grounds in detail on which. 
they are founded. 

COpy MILITA.RY DESPA.TCH to the Government of India, No. 151, dated 14th 
April 1862. 

Para. 1~ I BAYS received and considered in Council your letter, No. 17, dated 
3d February 1862, communicating copies of your proceedings relative to the 
amount of military force required for the Madras Preside~cy. 

2. The force, you propose, shall consist of tbe following :-

• European. Native. 
29 Batteries Artillery. 4 Regiments of Cavalry. 

2 Regiments Cavalry. 44 If· Infantry; 
1 I " Infantry. 

3. In order to bring the Native Infantry down to the proposed establishment. 
you have ordered the immediate disbandment of eight regiments, and, though 
not considering it expedient to declare that this .reduction shall be final, you 
have informed the Madras Go,-ernment that they are the only reductions of 
regiments at present contemplated as regards Madras, and that you do not 
foresee occasion for carrying them further in that Presidency. 

4. In your Despatch, No. 228, of the 1st October last, I.'was informed that 
the Government of Madras had expressed a desire to be relieved of a second 
regiment of British infantry, their services not being required in that Pre
sidency; and you proposed, should the reasons for dispensing with the second 
regiment appear sufficient, to send home another regiment in addition to the 
6th foot. 

6. It appeared to me, as stated in my Despatch, No. 453,. of the 26th Novem
ber 1861, that there was some mistake on tbis point, but you were informed 
that, if you still desired to make this further reduction in the establishment of 
infantry regiments. Her l\Iajesty's Government had determined that one more 
regiment might be sent home. 

6. It appears from your letter now under acknowledgment, that the regiment 
in questiou is not til be sent home from Madras, but that 11 regiments are to be 
maintained in that Presidency. 

'7. The grounds upon which the withdrawal of one regiment was proposed in 
the former case do not appear, nor do the reasons for reverting now to the 
establishment of 11 regiments. It is stated, indeed, that Jaulnah is to be 
garrisoned. by a European regiment. but this regiment was included in the 
number provided for in the Minute by the Governor of Madras, dated 20th July 
1861. 

8. With regard to the Native Infantry, you observe, with reference to para
graph 10 of my Despatch, No. 356, of 6th September 1861, that (para~h 2} 
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'1' Political: and other considerations, some financial aud others Connected with 
the special qualifications required in local troops" have interfered with the. 
proposal as regllrds the Nagpore force, the contingent at Hyderabad, and some" 
of the local troops in Central: India; and the only substitution of Madras troops 
which, after much consideration, we have deemed it expedient to make, are at 
Saugor and Jubbulpore." t 

9. I learn, however, from your Despatch, No. 193, in the Foreign Depan-: 
ment, dated 9th December 1861, and from your letter to the Commissioner of 
Nagpore, dated the 30th September, copy of which accompanied that Despatch, 
that while you have not pressed upon the Commissioner the immediate reduc
tion of the Nagpore Irregular Force beyond the limits already laid down, you' 
contemplated its ultimate entire reduction, and the substitution of Madras troops 
to such an extent as may be found requisite. With this view you have ordered 
that recruiting for the local regiments of Native Infantry shall be stopped. ., 

1Q. In the meantime Her Majesty's Government 'entirely approve ot the 
orders which you have given, relative to the reduction of eight native infantry 
regiments in Madras, and of the amount of force, European and native, which! 
you have fixed for the future military eatahl.ishwent in that Presidency. 

I have, &c. 
(signed} Chariet/ Woocl. 

COpy MILITARY, LETTER from India, No. 17, dated 3 February 1862. 

IN our lett~r, No. 80, dated 18th May la~t, in considerin/t the question of the 
military force required. for the Presidency of Fort Saint George, we intimated 
our opinioo (paras. 7-9) that a fUrther reduction of the Madras Native Infantry 
might possibly be avoided by the employment of portions of it at stations 
formerly occupied by regiments of the Bengal or Bombay army, and by substi
tuting Madras troops for portions of the Nagpore Force, and Hyderabad Con
tingent, sbould this- be found feasible. 

2. Political and other considerations, some financial, others connected with 
the special qualifications required in. local troops,. have interfered ",ith the pro
posal as respects th«: Nagpore Force, the Contingent at Hyderabad, and seme. of 
the local troops in Central India. and the only substitutions of Madras troops 
which, aftt'1' much consideration, we have' deemed it expedient to maie, are at 
Saugor and Jubbulpore. We have- accordingly requested the Government of 
Fort Saint George til OTder one regiment of native cavalry and one of native 
infantry to the former, and one regiment of native infantry to the latter station.' 
The Bengal native troops' IiIOW rucated there (one cavalry and three infantry COTp5 J. 
will be available for employment elsewhere. ' 

3. 'We now beg to forward' copies of the papers noted in the margin,- relative 
1;<) the amount of military force required for the Madras Presidency, from which 
it will be seen that we have informed the Government of Fort Saint George, tha. 
the strength of the European force for that Presidency, as fixed by us in commu>
nication with Her Majesty's Government, must remaiD 8S already ordered', 
v.i:ll.,.... 

29 Batteries of artille~y, 
2 Regiments of cavalry, and 

11 Regiments of infantry, 

inc~wling tbe regiment now at Jaulnah, which is to be retained there. 

4. With respect to the native army, we have illformed the Madras Government! 
that 11.0 further reduction will be made in the cavalry, 1I.0W brought down to fon 
regimentlt;- but that, as the requirements- of the Madras Presidency aTe aclno_ 
ledged to be far below the present strength of its army, and we have been 
euabled to employ Madras regiments elsewhere only to Ii. very small extent, we 
kave,.with a careful consideration of the services 011 which that army is h'kely to 
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be employed, concluded that eight out of the present 52 infantry regiments, shall 
be at once disbanded. 

5. We have, it will be, .seen~ informed the Madras Government of the course 
pursued in the recent reductions in B~ngal, and left to them the details of the 
measure: but we have desired that it should be carried out with every considera
tion for the officers and men of the regiments to' be disbanded, and in such a 
manner, and with such explanations as may serve to show that it is one of the 
unavoidable results of the reduc;tion of the Indian army to a peace establishment. 

6. With this view, we have authorised the continuance of the command and staff 
allowances heretofore «rawn by them to the European officers for six months 
after their regiments may be finally broken up ; and we have invited any sugges
tions which the Government of Fort Saint George may be able to offer as to their 
.future employment. 

7. We have not, however, thought it expedient to accede to the recommend.a
tion of the Madras Government, that Ihese reductions should be declared to be 
final; though we have intimated that they are the only reductions of regiments 
at present contemplated as regards Madras, and that we do not foresee occasion 
Jor carrying them further in that Presidency. 

EXTRACT MILITARY LETTER from the Government of India, No. 37, dated 
8 Fehruary 1862. 

Para. 3. WE have also the honour to-inform you that, acting on the permission 
conveyed in your letter, No. 453, dated 26th November last, we intimated to his 
Excellency the Commander in Chief, our intention to send home without delay 
Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, now in Fort William, which is the first regiment 
on the roster for home service; and it has been accordingly arranged that this 
regiment should be relieved by the 92d Highlanders, which stands next on the 
roster, the place of the 92d at Benares being taken by a wing of the I-20th from 
Gorruckpore. ' 

4. These measures are now being carried out, and the further arrangements 
for sending the 75th home; will be reported in due course. 
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Enclosures to Military Letter from the Governor General of India, 
dated 5 May 1860. 

(No. 2072.) 
To Major General R. J. H. Birch, O.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Military 

Department, with tbe Governor General. 

Quartermaster General's Office, Head Quarters, 
Sir, Simla, 30 April 1860. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 331, dated the 30th ultimo, requiring the opinion of the Com
mander in Chief as to the number of European troops of all arms necessary for f he safe 
occupation of the Bengal Presidency, I am desired to draw attention to the reference made 
in this Department by Letter No. 3863, dated 26 September last, to your address, in which 
the Commander in Chief solicited certain information as to the extent, organization and 
duties of the. military police corps of the .everal provinces of Ihe Bengal Presidency, 
without which the Commander in Chief felt difficulty in submitting for the consideration of 
Government anything like n definite scheme for the disposition of the troops of all urms, 
European and native, under his Lordship's orders. . 

2. Subsequent to that communication, however, arrangements llave been proposed and 
approved of, for the permanent military occupation of portions of the Presidency, and with 
my letter No. 4459, of date the 22d November 1859, a minute by the chief of the staff, and 
a schedule of troops deemed necessary for the province of Bengal Proper was submitted; 
the detailed disposition therein recommended was based on the proposals of the Lieutenant 
Governor of that Province, a copy of whose letter and its accompaniments was at the same 
time laid before Government, and your Despatch No. 197, dated 15th December 1869, 
conveyed the approval of his Excellency the Viceroy to that disposition; the troops have, 
'for the most part, been echelloned accordingly, and all will be completed as soon as prac
ticable. A further requisition has been made by tbe Honourable the President in Council, 
for a Company of European Foot Artillery to relieve the naval brigade at Dibroo:.;urh, and 
the Commander in Chief will accordingly send a reserve company to Assam when prac
ticable; but the location of this company on that frontier will form the subject of a special 
representation. Her Majesty's 70th Foot has also since been ordered to be placed ns a 
supernumerary .corps at the Presidency. 

3. A detail of the troops the Commander in Cbief deems neces.ary for the several 
stations composing the North W ester~ Provinces, was also submitted with my letter 
No. 1717 of the 4th instant, and is still under Government consideration; but the occupa.
tion of certain portions of tbose provinces had been authoritatively settled, previous to the 
submission of tbat general statempnt, viz., the districts comprising the Saugor and Gwalior 
commands, and the troops are now located according to the authorised allotment. 

4. The strength of force fur the stati~ns in Oudh has also been decided, and the corps 
now quartered in that province are in accordance with the proposals contained in my letter 
No. 4541, dated 28th November 1859, and sanctioned in your office memorandum, 
No. 131, dated 12th December, it only therefore remains for the Commander in Chief to lay 
before Government his views in detail for the occupation of the Punjaub Provinces; and in 
order to embody this disposition with the general question referred to in your letter under 
reply, the Commander in Chief bas had drawn out in the accompanying tabular statement 
a complete return of all tbe stations nnder tbis Presidency, showlDg tbe amount of force of 
all arms be recommends should be maintained in each for ~heir future garrison. 

6. Hereafter, a greater concentration of tbe present forces within each division may be 
practicable, and it certainly will be advantageous on all accounts to centralise the troops, 
and tbeir aggregate number may tben probably be reduced, but for the present, it will not, in 
his Lordship's opinion, be expedient to withdraw from any of the Ollt stations now in esta.
blished occupation, as barrack buildings of a semi-permanent description have been com
pleted, or are in rapid progresll at nearly all of them. 

6. Fron! the accompanying statement, it will be seen that it is proposed to maintain the 
following detail of forces for tbe occupation of the Bengal Presidency :-

• 40 troops or batteries of European Artillery. 
17. reserve companies of European Foot Artillery. 

10 regiments 
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10 regiments of ~uropean Cavalry. . . • . 
43 regiments of European Infantry (mcludes EurasIan LIght Infantry). 

1 regiment Native Sappers and MinerS.' '. 
2 comnanies Sebundy Sappers, 286 (say 29) regiments Irregular Cavalry, 60 regi

ments N ~tive Inlill~t':Y' exclusive of Civil Corp~, Pu!,jaub Irregular Force,. and 
police under the CIvil Governments; Rnd to provIde thiS force there are now m the 
Presidency at the Commander in Chief's disposal, 1!xclusive of the corp~ lately 
despatched to China: 

42 troops, fMd batteries of European Artillery. 
11 reserve com~.nies of European Artillery. 
10 regiments 0l European Cavalry (including 'the Lahore Light Horse). 

{

S8 regiments, Her Majesty's British Infantry, 
45 6 regiments, Her M~jesty's Indi",:! Infantry. 

1 regiment, Her Majesty's EuraSIan Infantry. 
1 regiment ofNal';ve Sappers and Miners. : 

24 regimenls ofIrregular Gavalry, and 68 regiments of Native In(antry; in this 
latter, however, are included the three Hindustani regiments,. shortly. expected back. 
from China, so that if the allotment of troops herewith proposed, be considered by his 
Excellency the Viceroy sufficient for the safety and requiremenls of Ihis Presidency, it 
is shown that two troops or batteries of Field Artillery are in excess of requirements, 
and the two European Infantry regiments also above the complement, are now in tem
porary quarters; Her Majesty~ 76th at Allahabad, 2d Bengal. European Fusileers at 
Roork.ee, and, therefore, this number can certainly be dispensed with; and the ,Com
mander in Chief is further (If opinion' hat two more British Infantry regiments may be 
also spared, making a total of four Infantry l:egiDlents, which can be spared from the 
Presidency next cold wea,her, one from the Peshawur division, and one from the 
Hill •• 

7. 'rhe deficiency of reserve artillery is a serious requirement, to render that arm efficient 
for garrison duties, as well as to man the heavy field batteries, it is proposed to lucate at 
the bead quarters of most of the divisions of this army; the details and number of these 
heavy field batteries are now under tfte - consideration of a stlect committee of artillery 
officers at Meerut; but meanwhile, the important forts of Agra, Gwalior, Jh.nsie, Mooltan 
and Attock, are wilhout the necessary garrison companies; and the'Commander in Chief, 
therefore, would propose that tile supernumerary field batteries be reduced, and the artillery
men, thus made avadahlE{, should he formed into reserve companies for garrison duties,' 

8. It will be seen that the corps of Irregular Cavalry now at the Comm~nder in Chief's 
disposal <nly amount to 24'" regiments, since the absorption of the two l;egiments of 
Beatson's Horse, and one re~iment of Mayne's Horse into the brigade rtcently organized 
as .. Mayne's Horse" for civil duties, under the Governor General's agent in Central India ; 
aDd it is shown in the disposition statement, that the Commander in Chief requires 28 or 
29 re!!iments of Irregular Cnvahy for the military duties of the whole Presidency; I am, 
therefore, to represent that, including the two corps of Sikh Cavalry now employed with.the 
China expedition, three more regiments of IlTegular Cavahy are requisite, unless the bl'igade 
of Mayne's Horse can, by its location and employment, release the three regiments of 
Irregular Cavalry now serving hi the GwaIior division; and it may be doubted whether 
seven regiments of Irregular Cav.lry are required in that district. " 

The a~gregate numbe .. of Native Infantry regiments deemed necessary is 60, and there 
are (or WIll be shortly) available 68t regimellts for distribution throughout the Presidency; 
and as there are five regiments now serving with the China force, the strength of this arm 
may hereafter be reduced by the disbandment of three of the least useful levies; but until 
the Commander in Chief is furnished with the information adverwd to in the first paragraph 
of this letter relative to the future strength, organization and duties of the military police, 
his Lordship considers that no further reduction of Native troops under his command can at 
present be proposed. . 

~. The force of aUarms herein p'~oposed f~r the Governor Gen~ral's sanction, will, it is 
"believed, amply prOVIde for the mIlitary reqUIrements of the PresIdency onder present cir
cumstances; but it-is most essential Ihat complete and efficient movable columns, sDch as 
~ave b~en Hlre,,:dy ~enerally .an~tioned, should for some time to come be kept ready for 
lwmedlllte servIce 10 every province. 

10. If the milita;Y police is rendered a".ailable. for many local duties in aid of the trOOP", 
the force now considered necessary for thIS PresIdency may doubtless, under a continuanc" 
of the present tranquillity, be hereafler considerably dlminisbed in its "details of all arms. 

1 have, &.c. 
A. BUMr, Colonel, 

Quarlennaster General of the Army. 

• I think this number of 24 regiments wiI1 be found to be snlIiclent, with the aid oftw~legiments which 
I think may be withdrawn from Uwalior. (lIigned) Clydll. 
. t Excl"';YIl of two (2) Punjaub regiments, now at the Commander in Chief'. disposal. 
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STRENGTH of the European Force for Bengal, proposed by His Excellency 
the Governor General. ' 

No. CORPS. 

1 
Number TOTAl. 
in each. 

ARTILLERY: 

13 Battalions Local European Artillery - · · 80G 11,180 
n,IBO 

CAVALRY: 

8 Regiments of Royal Cavalry - . · · 748 2,229 

10 Regiments of Local European Cavalry · · 440 4,'00 
6,629 

I 

INl!ANTRY: 

15 Regiments of British Infantry • . - - 1,067 16,005 

8O Regiments of Local European Infantry - · 800 24,000 
40,006 

GllAND TOTAL . . - 67,814 

.ANNUAL COST of the New Bengal .Army, as proposed in the Governor General's 
. Memorandum of 1858. 

I 

12 
40 
26 

! 

a 
10 
18 

III 

80 

20 

80 

Ra. RB. 
Regiment Sappers and Miners . - - · · 2,56,267 

2,66,267 

Officers of 13 battalions, a brigade of 6 companies each· 23,58,704 
Head Quarters of 18 battalions. - • • _ 2,ll,Ooa 
Troops of Horse Artillery - - · - - - 13,96,248 
Batteries •. . . - - - . · · '1,25,800 
Reserve Companies . . - · . - - ll,27,616 

92,19,821 

Rj5iments of Queen's Cavalry. - • • · 21,76,077 
itto· - European Light Cavalry (390 rrivates) · 49,29,864 

Ditto'· • Irregular Cavalry (600 sowars • · 88,30,892 
1,09,36,883 

Britiab Infantry (Line) - - · - - · 86,00,370 

Enropean Local Infantry (80() rank and file) - · 1,58,19,774 
2,44,20,14' 

Native Infantry (700 rank and file) - - · - 49,60,769 

Irregular Native Infantry (700 rank and file) - · 32,94,994 
82,45,783 

TOTAl. - . - 6,30,77,a-.zS 

Artillery • 
Cavalry -
Infantry • 

EUBOPILlIrs, BS above~ 

TOTAL • 

IU. 
9:z.!9,321 
71,06,441 

• 2,44,\!0,a4 , 
RI. 4,07,44,906 

MiIy. Audr. Genl.'. Office, 
\! September 1859. . 

(siped) .r.~ Lt. CoIL 
ny. Mily. Audr, GenL 



EUROPEA~,TROO.PS IN INDIA. 

• •• ,f ('" 

~oST'of the Old Bengal.Army, repJar.ed by the .Army proposed in the Governor G,en.ral's Minute. 

Annaalc .... Anaual Cost. 

1111. 1111. 
1 lUgimen. Sapper. .. 4 MiaoIo -
1 oJ Arfill.ry, 

I 'oem'. ea. ... try 
]0 1Il.1i .. Cavahy,(Regulu) -
]8 )I.ti" ImguJar Cavalry -

J5 " British In!antry 

2,56,267 7 Ez"" COrpa .... 8,79,415 
63,67,67" 3 Locai Corpa _ ' '. 4,77,620 

14,50,718 O.de I~ F.rco - - 18,22,li26 

38,09,430 
Gwwor ContiDgen&: .. 15,87,232 
United MaIn ContiDgent ,- 8,59,298 

32,86,666 
~otah Contingent .. ;. 2,07,088 

86,00,870 Bh.paul C •• IiogeD' 1,84,379 

8 Comp"; .. E.' ...... InfaalrJ -
74 .. Natin iDfaDlrJ -

. J6,48,986 ----
2,lb,77,956 TO'lAiL 111. 6,15,63,364. 

fit N ua.ee~, ~ Kemaon, Sheka1lBttee, Loodianah, FerHepOre. Khe1at+ghillie. 

Note.-For the portion of the Old Army which is OInitted in this Return,;,.. the following >-. . ' 

Govemor General'. Body GaanI .. 
Nogpo .. Irregular Forco 
PUDjaub Irregultr Foree 
" RecilDtlotl of Sikh InfantIJ: 
IIasua Mountain Train _ 

~:~:::Militia·.' 
Bh.agulpore Hill Rango.. -
Ilbairwarrab Local Battalioll 
iI' AIaam Ligh.lnfaatry_ 
2d Ditto di.tto,· 

Mllioary Auditor GeD.,.)'. Olli.., 
9 Seplembtr 1869 .. 

-' 

111. 
93,_ 

6,04,170 
.20,01,789 

6,1>4,844 
14,2:17 

... 2,18,357 
1,18,94) 

67,986 
86,7<12 

~} 2,88,714 

lIylhe. Lig'h. lnfanlly :iIo1lalion :_ 
Arraean Baualiou _ 
Peg-a Battalioa.. ... 
IIIBIwah S_earpa _ 
Meywar ditto. .. .. 
Daojeellng Seb.mly Sapporo 

~!.L~~~ . 
KookeyLevg _ 

T02!,u. 

,Annual Coat. 

R,. 
1,83,547 
],53,948 
],61,473 
. 66,823 
1,14,069 

26,3ti7 
86,168 
14,641 

' .. ' 16,601 

111. " 48,16,786 

ANNUAL Co ... of the New Bengal Army, as proposed by thlt Right Honourable the Commander ~n Chief. 

Total G'aAlfD TOTAL 
No. REGDWENT~ COMPANIE~ & .. of each Battalioa. TOTAL. of each 

1IegUne.1, .... Arm of the Service. 

I 
I 

lot 
16 
26 
I7 

" 8 

18 

se 
8 

I ID 
0&6 

RlgimGDt of Sappen . - • " . · -C"Op ..... SobDDdy Sappera " - - - - -
Brigadel and Bat&aliout Artillery ~Officen of 6 Compud" -.ah) 

m... • ditto - Head Q ....... of) - '. 
Troopa ft .... Arlillmy - - - - - _ -
Ba'&erilll Artillery ... - . - ~ -
R ....... Compo .... Artillery - - - -
Regimeatl Queen" ~..try . - -Dino Earopeoi> L\rh. Cavahy (890'1'100.) . 

Ditto lrregular Canlrr (600 Sa ..... ) ~ -
Ditto Briti.h IDfaally (LiDe) -Di&to Loca\ lniaally (800 Rank ana File) -

N.Ii .. lnIimlly (700 Rank ad PIle) _ mtto 
Irrqulor Wonlly - (dilla), _ Diuo 

Artillety "
Cavalry 
Int'antry 

t 

- -- -
- . 
· -
· -
- "' - -
- -- . -

--
· · ---
--
-
-· 
-

14 

RI. .. p. 1111. a.p . 111. ..p. -, - " - - 2,56,267 --- - - - - 26,367 - -
lI;t!2,684 - -. - ],81,438 12 4 J9,05.1G7 1 6 - . ~ 16,234 13 6 1.'10,465 13' 9 - " 1.16,864 - - t7,.t6,8Ht --- - r,03,I46 - - 26,78.626 .... -- - 43,866 ~ - 7,37,222 --

71,36,729 16 .a - - 7,26,8M - ~ 29.01,486 --- '- 4,92,938 6 " 29,67,618 6-
, 611,69,064 6 -- - ~,12,799 8 10 69,58,387 

7 " ! , 69,08,887 7 " - - , 6,73,868 - - 2,06,40,88S - -- - 5,27,326 III 9 31,63,954 12 6 
2,38,04,84l1 12 8 - - . 1.47.638 7 I 37,13.076 II 6 - .. 1,09,838 II • 49,42,490 19 ,. 

86,1i6,b66 14 a 
Ga..\nTO'l'.A.I. - ~ - R •• 6,18,97,216 7 " 

,lU. G. p. 
71,86,729 16 '8 

68,69,06' 8 

, 2,88,04,~'2 12 '8 

TorM. --' B&. 8,118,00,627 1 9 



, STRENGTH of the European Force for Bengal, proposed by the Right ~o~o~~bl~ th~ Commande, in Chief. 

~umber ~ 

• ~. 
each Number in (upropo,,", GaAlfD GUilD 

Number. CORPS. bybil r ..... Number. 'c' a R P S, each (pieoeat T0I'4t. 

/ 
Excellency TO'1'.A.L. Smaglh). 

TOI',u .. 

the Govtmor 
General). 

--
, . .. 

AIlTlLLBIlY: AIlTtLLaIlY:. 

111 Troop. Horse Artillery. • • • • 114 1,710 15 Troops of Horse ArtiUe:;r. • • • • 114 1,710 
42 Companies Foot Artillery (including 17 Resel've 42 Companies of Foot Artil ery (17 Reserve Coin-

. Companies) .' • • • • ' .' 83 3,486 pauieS included) • . • • - • 83 8,488 

.. 5,196 5,196 

-
EKGINBBBB': ENGIRBBBB: 

Attached (N'ou.commillSionedOffic~rs) te) R~ Attached (N on-commiBBioned Officers) to Re-
giment of N ati ve Sappers. • • • . . 76 giment of N alive Sappers. • • • . . 76 

76 76 

CAVALRV: CAV.lLRY: , Ret;ineJiIll 'of Queen'. Cavalry • • · 708 2,832 , Regiment.· of Q~..en's CavaItY • · · 708 2,832 
8 iuo· • Local Cavalry {a90 privates) · 464 2,984 II Ditl\l • , ~ Local Cavalry. • · · .818 .4,090 

( ----- 5,616 1 Ditto. • Lahor~ Light Horse. · · 175 175 
7,097 

INPolKTBY:' .. INPANTRY: 

86 ReEments 'of British Infantry • • - 1,070 88,620 86 Regiments of British Iufantry . · · 1,070 88,5~0 

II illo' • Local Infan~ ~80U privates) 967 6,742 6 Dillo. • Local InfantJij • .. · - 988 6,9\l8 
1 Ditto •• Eaal Indian i el. • · 800 800 1 Ditto. • Eaat Indian iflf'll . · · 800 300 

44,502 44,748 
, 

GR.lNDTorAL OURD TOTAL 67,116 . . . 65,449 - . . 



s fth N F ti B al d Ii th R' htH hI th C d ' Ch' £ , TREN'GTR 0 e ative orca or eng , propose y e Ig onoura e e omman erm Ie, 
• 

Numbetoio 
... h Number In 

( .. proposed GaAlfD O&.lllD 

Number. CO!l P s. by hit TOTAL. I'umbrr. CORPS. each (Prete"t TOT.&.L. . ESC2lleney 1'OTAL. Strength), TO'I'Ar.. 
the Goyernor 

Gen.nJ). I 
, . , 

! - I , . . 
ARTILLE":':: . ARTILLERY' 

- . 
1 Company (Assam Lighl Infantry) - - - 46 46 ,I CQmpany (Assam pght,Infanh'y) ~ · - 46 46 

1-'- 46 ---. 46 

: , 
SAPPERS: SUPERS: 

Regiment of Sarrera - -
, 1 1. R~giment of Sappera - -1 - - - 1,392 1,392 - - - 1,392 1,892 

2 Companies Sebondy Sapped - . - - - loa 206 2 Companies Sebundy Sappera - - · - 103 206 
! 

, 
1,598 

, . ---- 1,698 

CAV~LRY: CAVALRY: . 
28 Regiments oflrregolar ~avalry (500 sowarB) , 664 16,792 28 Regiments of Irregular Cllvalry - , - 484 .18,562 

16,792 13,562 

INFANTRY: INFANTRY: 

, 16 Reftimenta of Native Iufantry (Line at 700 16 Regiments of Native Infantry (Line) · - 860 12,900 
tank and File) - ~ - - - - 770 11,650 

. I .,; I 

46 Itcgimenta of Irregular Infantry (700 Rank 45 Ditto - - Irregular Inianlry . - . 712' 82,040 
and File) - - - - - - - 766 34,020 ----- 46,570 ----- 44,940 

• Gil-ANn ,TOTAL' - - - 68,006 GliAND TOTAL . .. ! .. 00,186 
,. 

" 



74 PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

Sl'Al'EMBNl' showing the Number of Officers required for' the various Regular and Irregulllr 
Regiments. Civil aud Political Employ, &c. in the' Bengal Presidency. 

REQUIRED FOR 

101 Brigades and Battalions Artillery 

Engineers 

1 Regiment of Sappers 

6 

16 

Ditto of European Cavalry 

Ditto ditto: Infantry 

Ditto - Native Infantry (Line) -

Ditto - Irregular Cava!ry. 

45' Ditto ditto Infantry. 

1 

Ditto - Lahore Light Horse- -

Ditto - East Indian Rifles· 

Number 
of Officers. 

348 

136 

12 

226 

306 

390 

168 

270 

5 

6 . ----------
TOTAL Number required for Regiments Officered from Corp, in} 

Bengal Presidency _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ 1,866 

Staff of the Punjab Forcet - 3 

3 Batteries of Artillery (Punjab Force)t 9 

1 Corps of Guidest I) 

::; Cavalry Regiments (Punjab Force)t - 20 

11 Infantty Re~ments (Punjab I;orce) - 44 

Civil and Political Stafl't 140 

Nagpore Irregular Force 14 

TOl'AL 236 

N.B. The above allows for only 6 European regiments (the present number) of the 
Local Service i any increase in them will require a: proportionate number of officers. Tbe 
requirements of the Military.Police also are not allowed for, as its strengtb, &C. are not yet 
known. 

• Officers of tbe BritiRh army are eligible for appointment to these corps • 

• t Officers of ~\r of the three Presidencies are eligible for these appuintments. 



• COMPARATIVE COST of the SCHElfES for the New Army of Bengal proposed by hia Excellencl the Governor General and the Right Honourable the Commander in Chie£. 

Escdl On Exeesa I'In Co •• 
Eseeu in Coat Exce.iD~t 

Di.ft'erence · Propaoed by ,be obe on on 
DETAIL. Propooed b, obe Com_lIdor in Chief. Governor Commander in or the E:r.cea, Governor Commander in in the Gareraor GeueraJ. General', Chief', Genenl'. Chier. 

PropooaL Proposal. a. Scheme. Scheme. each Bl'Ulch. . " 
I 

ARTILLBRY: 
&.each. Ba. R •. R •. 

Battalion and Brigade. of Ar. 
2i batts; lillery (Office .. of) - - . - 18 - - - - - - 101 - · . . - - 1,81,488 .4,68,595 -

Baltalion and Brigade. of Ar-
tillery (Head Quarters of) • - - 18 - . - - - - 10i . · . .- 21 " - - 16,284 <10,586 -

Troop. Horse Artillery - · - · 12 - - · · - - 16 - - - - . . 3 1,16,864 - - 3,49,062 
Batteries - - - - - - 4O . - · - - - 25 - · - - " I - - 1,08,145 111,47,175 -
Reserve' Company - . · . · 26 - - - · - - 17 -- - - - 9 - - 43,866 8,90,294 -

- TOT.I.L RTILLBIlY - . . Ri. 24,81,649 1 8,49,062 20,82,587 
= 

Queen'. Cavalry Regiments . · - - 8 - . · · - . 4 - - - - . - 1 7,25,859 - - 7,25,859 
Local Euro~ .. n Cavalry Regi- M ... M ... Mell. Men. lIega. Men. 

10 of 464 = 4,640{ 5 at 818 = <I,090} 4,265 = 9! at 464 each ! 4,92,936 8,94,848 -ments - - - - Lahore L.R. 175 - -
Native Irregular Cavalry Regi. 

18 of 664 = 10,152 28 of of564 ~ach 2,12,799 12,76,794 ment. -. - - - · - 484 = 18,552 = 24 - 0- 6 - - .... 
Z 

TOTAL CAVALRY - - - Ra. 8,04,848 20,02,158 16,07,805 

British Infantry (Line) Regi· 
16 . 

5,73,858 1,20,40,518 ment.- - · - - - · - - - - - - 86 . - - . - . 21 - -
Men. Men. 

. 
Men • . M ... Reg •• M ... British Infantry (Local) Regi. 

30 of967 = 28,710{ 6 European of 988} 6j of 957 'each 6,27,325 1,23,92,137 m~ntl • · · - - I Eurasian - 300 6,228 = 23i - . -
Native Infantry (tine) Regi. 

monts - · · - - ·20 at 7510 = 16,400 16 of - 860 = 12,900 = i fit of 770 each 3i . - - !Z;47,pS8 8.04,(98 -
Native Infantry (Irregular) Re-

~,09,838 i8,61,929 gifnents · - - - 88 at 766 = 22,680 46 of - 712 == 82,'00 = "'2J of 766 each - - 12J - -
Ri. 1,8l,96,635 . 1,84,02,447 2,06,812 

-
R,. 1,60,22,682 1,67,68,662 2,68,970 

• The Reduotion oftheee ao Nari .. JDfaDtry LiDI RegimfDfI to J6, II prop~lfd by tlle G~'ftrDOf GfDenJ, redutfl die rodofbia E:lceUflley'llthfme to J,")@l4,9d Co.', rupeei, or 9,68,120 rupees lee, thaD. that of the Commlll«trr i: Chief':llIchtme. 



. 
STATEMENT of Tnoops recommendcd.by Hi(E:z:cellency the Commander in Chief, for the future eccupation of the Bengal Presidency. 

Quarter Master General's Office, Head Quarters, Simla, 25 April 1860. 

EUROPEANS. -
PROVINCES.-8TATIONR. Troop 

R" ... " 
0 

or 
Cbmtt&oiel C.",I'1' brant'1' S.ppm. Hattar)" of 

Artillel1_ ArtiUeI'J' 

Beugnl Proper: 

Calcutta, Fort William, · · 1(1) · · 9 · - · and A.llypoor. 

Dum Dum · · · 1 dep6t · 1(') 1(') - - · . 
Barraok poor · · i · · · · 1 and · · · 
Berhampoor • 

. CdepM) 

· · i · · · · ~ C09.(') · · · Rane.gunge ., · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dacell • · · · · · · , , · 8 C08.(') · · · 

Julpigorfe · · · · · · · · · · · · · · A.s.am • · · · · · 1 · · · · · · -
Cherra Poonjee Sylhet • · · · · · · J CD) · · · Arracnn - • • · · · = · · · · · , 
DarjeeliJlg · · · · · · · · · · · 2 COs. (10) · 

, 
Snmbulpoor· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dornndah • · · · · · · · · 2 COB. (") · · · 
Furroed poor (") · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Dinapoor · · · I · · · · 2(") · · · 
Chnrparum and Tirhoot . . T"·T - -Districts. 
Debror. · · · - · 1 (") · · · 

NATIVES. 

Ar~lle'1' c.val'1' lnCant')'. 

· · · 1 · 

· · · detach. (') · 

" · · 2 (') · 
· 1 squad. i · · 1 sql1Bd. 6 
· · · j · 

· detach. i 
1 (') · · 2 · · · · 1 · · · · 1 

· · -. . . · 

· · · I . · 1 (n) J · 
· · - I · 
· j 1 -' 

- - -
- I I · 

POLICE. 

C.nby. Infunll")'. 

· · · 

· · 

· · · 
'. · · - -

" , · 
. 

- -
· · · 

'. · · - -
· · · 

- -
· · · 
- · · 
· - · 

- - • 
· · · 

" 

i 

REMARKS. 

(I) And the -Royal Artillery Dep 
to stand in lieu of a secon 

at 
d 

company. 

~'~ Lahore Light Horse. 
, Provisional Battalion. 

(' From Bal'rackpoor • 

(') Detachments to Dum Dum 
Chinsurab Bnd Raneegunge. 

(D) From llinapoor. 

(') To be withdrawn, a~d replace 
by three companies of the Eura 

d 

- sian Regiment. 

CO> With 12 companies. 

(D) Eurasian Regiment. 

(ID) Sebundy Sajiers. , 
n Convalescent epol for Ben(lal 0 

a more extended scale than It ho 
hitherto been, so 8S to take 100 mc n 
from each regiment In Bengol an 
Behar, if the barracks are mad 

d 
e 

suitable. 

f '5 From Hazareehagh. 
.. Ramgurh Cavalry. 

C") Kamroop levy divided betwee 
this station aDd Dacca. 

n 

('I) Giving detachments to Berham 
_ poor, Dac~, and PatDo. 

") This regiment should detach 
wing to Gbazeepour. 

a 



PI 
w 

Hazareebagl. -. detail .' 
2 guns(') 

t·~ From Doruudah. ' 
1 (') ~- - 1 troop (') >.t ~~:l;~iachment to Dorundab. 

Bhagulpoor • 

TOTAL 

OOOh: 

Lucknow 
Seetapoor -
Roy BIIl.iIIy 
Sultanpoor -
Fyzabad 
Buraitch 
Gondah 

North Westem Provinces: 

Benares, Secrole, Raj 
Ghat and Sultanpoor. 

Juanpoor -Azimgurh 

G bazeepoor District and 
. Segowleo. 
Gorruckpoor District -

Allahabad 

Cawnpoor • 
Futtehgurh 

Mynpoorey -
C.lpee -
Oraie -

• Hameerpoor 
Jaloun _ 
Etawnh 
Bandah 
Nowgong 
Nogode 

Suugor 

l-a-an-d-II-I----2-- --1-(-')--+--8--- -2 cos'(')- 1----1---8--1---1-4--1.---.-- --=--~- (') Lahore Light Horse. 

post guns (') Sebundy Sappers. 

2 
1 
1 

II 
1 
1 

8 cos. (0) 
1 

1 
1 
i 

i ; 
1 1 

1 1 1 
~--- ----~-·--I--""'-~I-------I----I--·- ----1-----,-1----

6 1 1 6 6 6 

, 1 1 ('). 1 (') 

? eos. (0) 
; 
i 

1 (10) detach. 

1 (") - Isquad.(") 

11(") detach. (") 

--
1 

i ('.) 
I (U) 

In I squad. 1.11 

6 cos • 

- II cos. (") -
detacbT ~ 
detach. " 

- hd. qn.1 "'s. 
detach. 

-
II guns - - a cos. 
lid. qrs. 8 cos. 
4 glln. 

Isquad·S') 8 cos. (") 
1 squa • j 

I t -
1(") I 

1 bd. qr •. 1 • 2 -7 cos. 

(0) From Roy Bareilly. 

fs At Suitanpoor. 
, Detachment to Ghazepoor Dis· 

trict. 

(0) And post guns with European 
Infantry. 

(10) At Segowlee. 

(") Giving two,companies to Azim. 
gurh. 

r-~~ IS Th. remaining wing at Oraie. 
.. One troop from Cawnpoor. '1 Gin". d ..... ~. • ""' .... 10 FromA~. 
n Givin'ii etach. at Mynpoorey. 
18 From uttehgurh. 
• From Hameerpoor. 

", From Hameerpoor. 

(,') From Cawnpoor. 

( .. ) Giving one, squadron to Jubbu\. 
Jloor. 

tr:I 
q 
i:O 
0 
." 
tr:I 
~ z 
...., 
:xl 
0 
0 
~ rn 
..... 
Z 
..... 
Z 
t:::I -?" 

..., ..., 



STATEMENT of Troops recommended by His Excellency the Commander in Chief for the future Occupation of the Bengal Presidenoy-continued. 

EUROPEANS. 

PROVINCES.-STATIONS. 
Troop or . \ 

. Battery of . 
, .Artillllry. 

R,,,,., '\ Compani. . Cavalry. 
Artillery. 

North Welltern P,·ovinces ..... continwd. 
Jubbulpoor • •• 1 

Owalior • 
Se.pres • 
Ooonalt • 

1 (') II 

1 (') 
SPronge • 
Jhan8ee • 
Lullutpoor • 

Agrn • 

Muttra 
Meerut 

1 •• 1 • 
2 Recruit I 

InIa.try . 

hd qUI'S •• 
7 cos. 
'11 

1 
\I coa. (') 

1i(') 

Roorke. 
dep6t. 

• •• Head quarters. sappers and miDers 

Deyrah • 
Londou. • 
Bareilly • 
Sh'\iehanpoor 
Moradabad " 
Nynee Loll • 
Almorah • 
Loohoo~hat • 
Petorahgurh 

. . I· . 
• Convalescents. 

1 I 1 (') i . . 

: •• Jonvalesc:.nta. • 

1 
t 
i 

Sappel'l. 

1 co. • 

NATIVES. 

. Artillery. I C •• alry. [Infantry. 

1 aquad.(') 

1 
1 

i 
1 

I 

1 
1 • 

2 
\I cos. 
3 cos. 

I 
Ii 

1 

POLICE. 

REMARKS. 

o..aI,ry. I.lantry. 

• ,(') From Nagode. 

(') For fo.t and heavy battery. 
: 

• ,(') Heavy battery. . 
• : (') From Owalior temporarily for tbe 

:. sake of barracks. 
_ I: (') If the arsenal from Delhi is eata· 

blished here. The other hal 
regiment to Futtegnrh. 

! The Bengal Euraaian regiment i. now 
, at tbis place. 

(') Heavy field battery. 

detach. ('). • • • C) From Almorah. 

TOT.f.L • 

detach. ('). • • • (') From Almorah. 
--r----r-------�-----~-----r--~~---I-----I 

Punjab, 

Delhi· • 
Umballa • 
Kn •• owlee • 
Dugshai • 
Snb.thoD • 
Jutl0l:h • 
Phillor • 
Jullundu. • 

16 7 , 

• I 1 
• II • • 
• -. Convalescent dep6t. 

hd. qurs .. 
1 .egt. 

1 co. 

12 25 

H') 
detach. ('0) 

1 (It) 
, From Jnllundur. i
'~ Ooorkhahs. 

,:~ Furnishing two cos. to Phillor. '1 Detachment for Phillor. 

.... 
00 



Nuorpoor 
. Kangra : I: : I : 

Dhurmsala. - - - - - Convalescent depM. 
Goo.daepoor - - - - - - -
U mritsir and Govindgurh 1 '1 -
Ferozpooo. - - 1 1-
Lahor. --- 2 1 1 
Mooltao - - - 1 1-
Sealkote--- 1 - - 1 
Aeoe. - - - • - - Under Punjab Government. 
Dem Gbazeekh.,n - - - - Ditto - - ditto -
Dem Ishmailkhan - - - I - - I -. -
Bunnoo - - • - Under Punjab Government. 
Jhelum - - - - - . - - - -

Rawul Pinde. -

Murre. 
Hozar.h 
Bhumehabad 
Campbell poor 
Attock. • 

Nowehera - -
Kobat - - -
Peel,awur - -
Doaba Out-posts -

·TOUL -

• Convalescent depat. 

Total of Bengal Proper • 

" ofOudb - - • 
" of N. W. Provinces -

Band 2 
post gum 

6 
10 

I 
7 

1 
4 

• 
" of Punjab. - - III 7 

2 cos. (') 

i 
1 
It 
1 
1 (') 

1 co. (0) 

2 (") 

1 Co. (") 

2 cos. (,0) 

8 

6 
14 

1 troop (') 
I (') 

detach. (') 
1 (0) 
1 

- - Punjab Goveroment - -

. : :~t~.:~~ .. 
1 co. 

A B S T RAe T . 

• 2 cos. (10) 

hd. qrs. 
1 regt • 

8 

IS 
12 

wing (') 

I 
1 
2 
1 
1 

detach. (,0) 

2 cos. (") 

I 
- .' polic •. -_-1-_- (I) From Sealkote. 

(") Goorkahe. 

- - poli~. 

- ( 

~:~ ~i~~:ro~:i:~~p to GoordasPQor. 
, From Labor. or U mritsir. 
• To furnish" troop to Ferozpoor. 

(1) Furnishing two companies to 
Kangra. 

(0) From Rawul Pindee . 

(') From Rawul Pind.e, as a tem
. porary arrangement. 

(10) From Sealkote. 
(") Giving on. company to Dera I.b

mailkhan aod two companies to 
. Jbelum (the latter temporarily ). 

(", From Rawul Pin dee, temporarily. 

- To b. abandoned. 
- (I') From N o';'shera." 

(14) From Shumehabad. 
- - detach",eot from Peshawur., 

6 
26 

16 

- _, - , (10) Furnishing the. Doab out· posts. 

(10) Sebundy sappers. 

_ 16 8 cos. • - 81 
------1-------1-------1------1--------------1.------11----.------.--.1------1 

GRA"n TOTAL - -. 40 and 2 
post guns 

17 10 43 1 regt 
and 2 cos. 

281 60. 

A. Becher, Colonel, 
Quartermaster General of the Army. 
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Appendix, NO.1. AT the present time the strength of Troops of all arms serving in the Bengal Presidency 
exclusive of the China force, i.,- .' 

Appendix, No.2. 

Pro. JunelB60. 
No. 242. 

Troops or batteries of artillery, Royal and Bengal 42 
Reserve companies - - 11 
European cavalry: 

Her Majesty's British and Indian 
Her Majesty's British infantry • 

Ditto - - Indian ditto -
Ditto - - Eurasian ditto -

- 10 includes the Lahore Light Horse. 
-' 38 I·egiments. 

6 
1 " 

" 
TOTAL - - - 46 regiments. 

""----

Bappers and Miners
Irregular horse 

Native infantry 

1 regiment. 
- 24 regiments. 

'{ Includes three Hindoostani r"Ci-
60 mente coming from China, and 

tlVO Punjab corps at Commande .. 
in Chief's disposal. 

Appendix, No~ 2~ 

Enclosure to Military Letter from the Government of· India, dated 
8 October 1860, No. 265. 

(No. 1918 of 1860.-Military Department.) 

To the Secretary to the Government of India. 
Sir, " . 

WITH reference t. my letter, No. 1634, o'f 5th instant, I am desired to communicate the 
accompanying copy of' a letter from the Quartermaster General, No.7, of 22d May, ami 
to express the' concurrence of his Excellency the Governor in Council therein. 

I have, &.c. 
BombayCastie, 26 May 1860. (signed) w: F. Marriott, Captain, 

Acting Secretary to Government. 

(No.. 7.) 

From the Quartermaster General of t.he Army, to the Secretary to Government.-MiJitary 

Sir, 
Department. 

HAVING sul?mitted Government Resolution, No. 1633, dated 6th instant, to his Excel
lency Lieutenant Gene''11I, Sir W. Mansfield, I am desired \0 inform Government, that Si .. 
William is under the impression that the firs.t regiment of dragoons on the roster to return 
home, is the 6th Carahinier@ now at Meerut. His Excellency would therefore suggest ti,e 
expediency of soliciting orders fmID the Supreme Government as to the march of 
3d Dragoon Guards after the monsoon, as he is aware that the Home autborities view 
wi.h great disinclination the return of a regiment from foreign service before otbers which 
have a prior claim. 

If his Excellency in Council has no objection to entertain the suggestion, the Com
mander in Chief would ,ecommend, suhje<'t to the approval of the Supreme Government, 
that the 3d Dragoon Guards should march to Meerut, where it would .. btain re-mounts 
from the Carabiniers, if it .lIQuld he determined to .end the latter home. 

Hea<l Quarters, Matheran, 
22 May 1860. 

... 

I have, s.c. 
(signed) R. Phayre, Lient. Col., 

Quartermaster General. 

rue copy.) 
w: F . .Marriott, Captain, 

R:. ting Secretary to Government. 
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(No. 416.) (I"'~'I ."Z) 

To tbe Qual·termaster General of the) A.rmy.:.;,;,Military Depilrlmeilb i ,. i' . '" ""'1 No. 243. 
Sir, "-r" .. ,;, .. II :.1 . :, ,'! (.I 'I .J:,] :,1 . IIi '.t:,',':!l) 

IN transmitting to you copies of the docume~ts as per m~rgin, on tbe subject,,~f the 
retum Lo England of one of tbe ,dragoon regIments now '1'-., ~terfrom4ctingS~c""la\'ftoGov.mmentatBom
India, I am direcLed to request that bis Excellenoy the .Co,!,~,:' ""y,'No .. 1~. date~.6 May 1860. 
mander in Chief may be m'Jved to favour Government WItn an 1!.etterf<l~ttdmreply,No .. 1438,d.ted.30May18so. 

• •• L" • . '1·" " ", .".! '",,' ,Let\er;·...,th8ollIlOSlJleDW ,froDi the Actmg Secretary 
·expresSlon of IllS VIews on t,l~e' CJ,uestlon,~, : ,."'.',, .11 *" Govern,\ll""~ ,,*, B9,J!!,~Y, No. 1918, dated 2& 

", "1111 11-;: j !(-M'l,'~~~_'r:1 .. j,:,';': (I"II 

" ') 1, Il,alQ,i&::c.'j!!iJ j'Jh': I \ ~ d';)'I.! (ri r 
(signed) F. D. Atkinson, Maior, 

,) - De~,Y-I~e~:,t~,tb,e p,o,v,h0f. ,~~iI~; 
Conncil Chamber, FortWllli~~;":' 

9 JUlie 1860. ' , 
, ,',', 

(No. 4021 of 1860.) 

From Major HUI/tly Garden, Officiating Deputy QuarterD)aster General ,oft: the ,J\;rmy to 

tbe Secretary;it~,~o~y~~~:nt"~f~n~iar'-:}'1~i!i~arY,,.pe~~r~t;.,;,; :1" \'1".1 m~t ,jq,3.o'l'l 

Sir, .'\',,,. i ' ,', ",) 11 July 1860. .C~& .011 
hi reply to your letter, No. 416, dated 9th I'ltimo, and .. enclosures ~elati~e to the return Pro. ~u111860. 

of an European cavalry regime/lt to -~urope, and the transfer (If Her'Majesty's ad ,Dragoon, No. 828. 
Guards from Bombay ·to this Presidency, as suggested by' his'Excellency 'Sir Willia~" 
Mansfield, I am desired by Sit Hugb'RosF tOa'oquaint ytluJoHbe inforl'.'Rlioti of'G6vern~" 
ment, that when his Excellency was Commander in Chief m' Bombay.' the ad' 'Dragoon' 
Guards were very sickly, out of order and badly . .bQ1'S~i and. as ,theY" baa bee", ,d~tached 
ever since they arrived in India, nearly three years ago, bis"Excelieney, ,was ,desirous to 
concentrate tbem at Kirkee(near Poonab), wbicb is a good cavalry station, and very healthy. 

2. For tbese reasons, and because tbe Bombay Government wished to reduce tbeir. 
military expenditure -by sending borne tbe 3d Dragoon Guards, a heavy regiment, unsuited 
for service in India, tbe Bombay Government consented to have tbe corps \I00.ugbt ,d\>wn to 
Kirkee, in order tbat tbey migbt be ready to embark. .,', " 

3. His Excellency'. intention"was: to. bavethus' Cone~tltrat<:d, tbe, '~d,:pi'ago.ondi.ards;I .(l')~ ,o}j 
and to have detacbed the 6th (InDlsklllen)1 Drag'oons ln' tbelr'llteadl 'as tbe '1Iltter. have 
remained at Kirkee since tbey reacbed India, and are, moreover, in good bealtb.anrl order. 

4. Under tbese circum.tances,and as it is not 'tbe' tum of the' 3d' 'Drageon GuardS' .In 
tbe roster to go home, his Excellency Sir' Hugh RosE! ,thinks it w!luld be better forthe" 
service, and more just to' the regiment, that it sholild' be :conoentrat'ed"lic¢drdillg"tO' tb':' 
original plan at Kirkee tbere to recover tbeir bealthand order,tban'in' theit'~reseilt unc" 
favourable state to make the immense march to Meerut. ", ","" , ,! .. ,'.' J 

5. Sir Hugh Rose would therefore pompose, 'that iF' the '6th Dragoon , GUlirds' no.,t·'ilt'-'. 
Meerut are to go borne, of wbich he has as'yet· ~ceived!iiointimatio'o; 'tbeyshould' be" 
relieved by the 8th Hllssars now in Rajpo~lana,be believer; a corpS which is in excellent order,' 
and would .tand a long marcb mucb beUer than the 3d Dragoon Guards. 'fhe 8th; moreover, 1 • 

bas seen very bard service, been m~cb 'detacbed, and done good work In' the' field, arid bas 
not bad a good quarter for a long tIme. H,s Excellency considers tberefore it w0!lld tie jllst'~ 
to concentrate them at so favourite· a station as Meerut .. ' .,: ' ," ';' ., . -,"", .' 

"i' ·!lhave;~&.c~·I'· I, "'Ii 

,,' . ' '(signed)' 'Hutly Garden; Major, '.' I 

Quartermaster General's Office, . Ot6g. Depy. Qua~ermr. Genl.!of tbe Army.: ' 
Head Quarters, Calcutta, 4 Julv 1860.,."'" I 

'. \'~.\, ,'," I, I" , ':) ,i".l:,j,i ' /j 1 (,',: "",-1',1' ,I') !i ' Ii!,)') 

(No. 1279.) 

From Major General Sir R. J. H. Birch, II:.O.D., Secretary to the Governmen\ ,of India, to 
the Acting Secretary to Government of BOlI\bay.-Military Departtnenf:'" ,I 

S.r ' i)ll/ ~\ 't • I,' ,":IJ ; 'I .: t',' I' !,) ",',\\1.:' .1 .. !',,' I', ',I jll" l"j 

W~~ reference to YOllr letter; NO:' 1918, 'ot tbe'26th May ~~ l'~ desired to trans;':it No. 821. 
to YOIl. for Ibe information of tbe Oovemment of Bombay, copy of a letter from the Offi-
ciating Deputy Quartermaster General of the.Atmy",No., ~921.,,()f the 4th, instant;, on ,the 
subject of the proposed traosfel of the 3d Dragoon Guards to· Bengal. anel. to' observe that, 
Her Majesty's GovernmenL has been. referred to, to deoide what regiment of cavalry from 
tbose now serving in India sball be &ent .home;, aod that in ,the,opinioo,:of tbe Rigbt, , 
Hono~uo~le the GoverDor General in Council, it is necessary 10 await the :reply before any' 
move \8 dIreCted. -. !" ,'1' ,. 

Council Chamber, Fort Wi1li~, 
31 July 1860. . 

2g8 •. 

I lams~l, T)'" "!II 1.I,,··,,! 
(signed) R. J. H. Birck,Major General,.. . 

, '".secy. ,10 Goyl. of IDd,a.,-

L 
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(No. 1280.) 

From Major General Sir R. J. H. Birch, K. C. D., Secretary to the Government of India, to the 
Officiating Deputy Quartermaster General of the Army.-Military Department. 

Sir, 
WITH refer~nce to .your let!er, No. 4021. of the 4th inst~nt, I ~m desired to acquaint 

you, for the mformatlUn of h,s Excellency the COlllmander 10 ChIef, that Her Maj""ty·. 
Gov.ern,;"ent has bepn referr.d to, to decide ~h~t regiment of cavalry. f!'om among those. 
servmg lD IndIa shall be sent hom~; and t!,at It IS n.ecessary, In the 0plOlon of the Right 
Honourable the Governor Generalm Councd. to awaIt the reply before any move is directed. 

The Bombay Government has been communicated with to this effect. 

Council Chamber, Fort William, 
31 July 1860. 

(No. ]36.) 

I am, &c. . 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General. 

Secy. to the Govt. of India. 

Copy of Service Message by Electric Telegraph fa'om Poona, from Secretary Marriott to 
Calcutta, to Secretary Birch. ' 

REASONS explained by letter this day make .it desirable that 3d Drao-non Guards, if 
any, should be transferred to Bengal Pr.,idency, as ordered by Sir Charle.:'Wood. But as 
a regiment is not to go home in consequence, can you accommodate another .:avalry 
regiment in Bengal Presidency 1 • 

Calcntta, Electric Telegraph Department, 
(signed) Henry Wood, 

In charge. 
3 September 1860. 

(No. 169.) 

From tbe Secretary 10 the Government of India, to the Officiating Deputy Quartermaster 
General of the Army, dated 6 September 1860.-Military Department. 

Sir, 
IN .tran.mitting eopy of a letter from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State, 

No. 291 of the 2d August 1860, intimating; Ihat it has been decided by Her Majesty's 
Government to retuin in India all the British cavalry regiments now serving in this country, 
and requesting Ihat arralll(ements may ue made to transfer from Bombay to Beno-a1, one of 
the r~gimenl. no longer required in Ihe former Presidency, I am desired, with r:ference to 
your lotter, No. 4021, of the 4tb of July last, to request that his Excellency the COlflmander 
in Chiefm.y be moved to favour Govero;rr.ent with information as early a. may be practicable 
in regard to the accommodation available in this Presidency, for an addiLional reaiment of 
British cavallY. 0 

The Government of Bombay, to whom Ihe decision of Her Majesty's Government was 
communicated direct by the Secretary of State, has also made inquiries on this point by 
telegram; but the question of wbich particular dragoon regiment it may be best to bring 
into Bengal will form the subject of sub'equent consideration. The present question relates 
solely to the question whether or mIL there is available accommodation for an additional 
corps of British cava.lry. 

Council Cbamber, Fort William, 
6 September 1860. 

(No. 11.) 

I am,&c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secy. to the Govt. of India. 

From Colonel A. Becher, Quartermaster General of'the Army, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Military Department (No. 78 C, dated Head Quarters, Calcutta, 
2D September 1860). 

hI repl, 10 your letter No. 159. dated /jth illstant, I am desired to inform you that there 
is not in ihis Plesidency any available cavalry q..arters, or even a epa~ set o.f permanent 
infantry barracks which could conveniently be allotted to a dragoon regJment, If trsnsferred 
front tbe Bombay Presidency. Bllt if the Government of India .desire to add another 
British drag?"n regimpnt to the cavalry rlren"th in Bengal, tb-; ~mmander in Chief ~as 
little doubt, 10 the arrangements likely to re.ult from the re-orgamzatJon of the Local IndIan 
Army and the relief mOlemente, that measures cuuld be adopted for affording shelter for 
such a regimeul. • 

2. Roorkee, a health wnd conveniently placed stslion, may be rendered available (and 
with alight additions sui hie) ifit should not be the intention of Government to send home 
any of Her Majesty's British infantry corps this coming winter. 

) 3. I am 
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3. i am instracted by Sir H. Roee to ,!bse~ve, that tJ.le weakly s'-:11e o~ ~er Majesty's 
37th regiment indicates a sta~e of orgamc, sIckness. WhIC~1 renders It desIrable, that the 
regiment shonld go home, and Its removal would obVIate dIfficulty on tbe score of accom· 
m odatioll for a dragoon regiment. 

4. The Commander in Chief will be glad to be favoured witb the views of Government, 
relati ... to the cbances of sending tbe 37th regiment to Englaud ~efore next hot season. 

• (No. 12.) 

From the Secretary to the Government oflndia, Military Department, to the Quartermaster 
General of the Army (No. 19, 'dated Fort William, 1 October 1860). 

HATING laid before the Ril;ht Honourable the Governor General in Council, your letter 
No. 78 C, dated the 26th ultimo, I am directed to acquaint you for the information of his 
Excellency the Commander in Chief, that the Governor General in .council hIu; not deter
mined on sendinO' home any infantry rel;iment during the ensuing cold season.. At present 
it appear. to hi.oExcellency in Council to be very inexpedient to send British troops away 
from India; but it is possible tbat the reasons which make it ioexpedien1 may eease to 
exist before the season suitable for the shipment of troops for Enl;land has passed away. , 

With regard to Her Majesty's 37tb Foot. the Commander ill Chief's representation of the 
sickly state of tbat regiment will be borne in mind. But the corps having b~en recently 
moved to Hazareebangh. from the climate ofwhicb place some improvement may be looked 
for in the health of the men, tbe Governor General in Council begs to be favoured with a 
further report of the state of the regimen. as the change of season advances, in order that 
it may be decided, about tbe beginning of the new year, whether or not to send tbe 37th to 
England. 
. Beaarding Ihe proposed transfer of a regiment of dragoons from Bombay to Bengal, the 

.Gove;nor General in Council will make a_further communication to his Exeellency tbe 
Commander in Chief. 

(No. 67.) 

F,"Om Captain W. F. Marriott, Acting Secretary to Government, Bombay, Military Depart
ment, to Major Genel'al Sir R. J. H. Birch, E. c. B., Secretary to tbe Government of 
India, Military Department (No. 3094, dated Bombay Castle, 3 September 1860). 

I RAVB the hOllour to acknowledl;e the receipt of your letter, N;.1279, of 31st July. 
on the subject of the propcned transfer of the ad Dr!l!«,on Guards to the Bengal P,esi
dency, and to append copy of a letter, No. 2115, of 22d August, from the Quarterlllaster 
General, on the subjecL 

2. This Government. in a Despatch, No. 68, of 7th July last, recommended that the 
familips of the ad Dragoon Guards should be sent to Calcutta. 

8. This circumstance and tbe other important considerations mentioned in the Quarter
master General's letter, seem to render it desirable that the 3d DraO'ooil Guards, if any,' 
should be selected for transfer. But since the receipt aryour lettetand of the Quarter
master General's letter, this Government has received Sir Charles Wood's Despatcb, NO.U8, 
of 2d August last, which directs tbe transfer of one regiment of British cavalry to the 
Bengal Presidency, without the withdrawal of a rPgiment to England. 

4. The Governor in Council thinks it verv probable that the difficulty of accommodatiog 
another cavalry regiment in the Bengal Presidency may be very great. 

6. l:he Govern,?r in Cou~ci1 therefore solicits ,early instructions, and begs that if it shall 
be d~clded to retalU the regiment here, because It cannot be accommodated in tbe Bengal 
PresIdency, the cost thereof Olay nevertheless not be debited to this Presidency. 

6. ~arly dec!sion is of great importance. becanse of the approach of the season for 
effectmg the reliefs. 

From Lieutenant Colonel R. PAnyrt!, Quartermaster General ot' the Army, to the S~retary 
to Government, Military Department (No. 2116, dated Head Quarters, Poona, ~ 
Augnst lS60). 

I All desired by tbe bommand~ in Chief to acknowledge the resolution of Govern';'ent 
(No. 289l;)! dated 16th instant, regarding tbe proposed transfer of tbe 3d Dragoon Guards 
to the PreSIdency of Ben/!8I, and giving cover to a letter from Sir R. J. H. Bircb, Secretary 
to lbe Government of India, Milit&ry Department. 
. 2. In. reply to the query put in the resolution" Sir W. Mansfield desires to say tbat, 
m total Ignorance of any wisb on the part of his Excellency the Commander in Cliief in 

298• L 2 India 
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'0. India about the matter, 'bis proJlosal to execute no relierbetween Kirkee and the Mhow 
·,division, os regards B"tish cavalry this year, waR in order to save the great expense 
entailed by ,tbe operation; the,8tb Hussars being- repol'ted to be in a .. ery' good state of 
health, and therefore ~ot requiriog a cbange.. The econom~, under present circllm8tance~, 

,f~r .the current financ.~l year,. seems to be .Important, cOIl"'d~"m~ the repeated il\junctions , 
hls.Exceliency .has· rerelved to save the .Treasury by all means In IllS power. This being the 
cas~, seeinO' that the Bom~ay Government wished t~ reduce its strength hy one cavalry 
regIment, the most convement and tbe most econom.cal mode of effecting that obje<!t ap
peared to be the march of the 3d Dragoon Guards, which was accordingly recommended. 

a,' The heod quarters and two squadrons of the 3d Dragoon Guards are now at Mhow, 
or nearly half-way to Agra, and, if deemed desirable, would proceed northward wilhout 

.,rejief, the remaining squadrons following at leisure. On the other hand, if it be determined 
to $end the, Blh ,Hussars tolt)1e.nqrth, ,on being relieved by the 6th lnniskillen DI'aO'oons, 
tbe ad Dragoon Guards coming to Kirkee, the Presidency of Bombay wl\l be left w~thout 

., ;European cavalry; excepting tbe two ·squadrons of the ad ,D"agoon Guards now at N uggur 

. 'ani!. 'Kirkee, fot some mODlh.. . t t is for the 'Government to decide if this may be considered 
-expedient dwring' the I!oming season.' It will be recultected th"'t hefore all the 8th Hussars 
Icanmove from the stati6ns they 'now occupy, the relieving squadrons must actually reach 
'iNeemuch and Nusseerabad.'''': ".' 

'4. His Excellenc}" begs· the Government to bear in mind that when he mentioned the 
probable . movement 'of .the 6th Carabineer~ from Meerut, be merely alluded to the fact tlf 

''that'regiment b~int{ the oldest 'cavslry corps in· India, and ther.f."e that, if one of Her 
:iMajestY'1l cavalry regirr.entswere to be removed from the Indi"n establishment, hi. Roval 
'Highness would probably ~esire that ·the ,loOt should fall according to roster. Tlli. was 
'urged as 'a' 'reason for the\ improbability ·of 'Bnl' cavairy regIment now 011 the Bombay 
'establisbment being ordered to England. . 
" 6 .. Exc~p'ing'(he'qllestibn'of"xl'ense, and the doubt aboutdel'lllding the Bombay Presi-
dencyof European cavalry during the ellsuing cold s.ason, which can only be determined 
by ,Government, 'his-Excellency is aware of no reason:why the wishes of his Excellency the 
'Oonlmander In,'Chief in' Indiil' should not be carried into effect, tbe 6th Inni.killen 
Dragoons arod the 8th Hussars being alike in high order. ' 

6. On refiection, bowever, it. seems there may be another cau_e for hesitation. The 
GovemmfDt bave, it is believed, moved the Secretary of 8mte for India to cause the 
families of tbe 3d Drogo:m Guards to be sent to Calcutta, in' anticipation of the Iransfer of 
that regiment to the Presidency of Bengal. 

-J' 'I,;' I:· ,i'I' 
"(I j>i 

< /.' • (No. 58.). 
M,NUTB· by 'his· Excellency tbe Governor General of India (dated .Fort William, . 

. , ' ,I"" . ao September 1860). 

, !, EnglishCGvalrg.",FoB. ~even,Or eigbt montns the Government of India has been reckon
. ing confidenlly upon effecting a reduction orthe English cavalry in Ind,a by at least one 
,regiment, in the· course of the approaching cold season. 

'" At. one time I thougbt it possible that two regiments migbt be spared, one from Bombay 
.and one from Bengal, .but this bas been precluded by subsequent events: by the abandon
.men~ in England 'of the .. cherne for raising five local European regiments for Bengal, alld 

. by the fact that tIle first pressllre of the new taxes will not, owing to delays that have taken 
'place,'ha"e passed away at so early a date as was at first expected . 
. . Both these .reasons tell upon. reduction in Bengal, and make it inexpedient to withdraw 
an English cavalry regiment from',that Presidency. but tbe first of them has no application 

I to Bomb~y,wbicb, unlike ,Bengal, is .strongerin native cavalry, besides being \ery much 
(stronger in.,English cavalry tha., it was pefore the mutinies, and has no dissolved cavalry to 
replace~ ~,,: .. ,i". I , ., <! I J" • • f. 

,,:, T,~e Governo~,Of,13ombay ,herefore bas verl properly adbered to the proposal made by 
lord Elphinstoue in April, that a regiment 0 English cavalry sball be withdrawn from 
Bombay. 

This proposal is assented to by the Home Government; bllt it is ordered by them tbat 
the regiments" wi,hdrawn shiill go-to-Bengal, ani! remaiiithere, in addition to the foor 
regiments already in that Presidency. 

i' hope Ibat this order will be cancelled . 
. ( '·;The ·reasongivell for it' is the probability that in asking that all Englisb cavalry regiment 
%bould be withdrawn from India. the ,Government of India calculated on having a moch 
larger force oflocal European cavalry in Bengal than will now exist. 

j , This i. ,true. I suggested, in 1858,. that the futnre establishment of local European 
<:avalryjorBengal sbould be fixed at 10 regiments of 440 sabres each (instead of five 
~regiments of 8I'~ "'lb~ eacb, as was then contemplated in England), and Ihat three regi
. ments of cavalry from the English army (we have now four) should be retained there" for 
th~ present ," i. ~Iap •• whilst the local cavalry were being formed Bnd trained. I wisbed 
'to ...... a,force of Eu!opean cavalry of from 4,000 to' 5,000 men fiX'edly allotted to 
'Ben.1a1;' but I bad no desire to see 'that force augmented permanently by 2,000 more, 
I" ".' 0 ( J • • which 
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,which would be about the aggregtlte strength of three regiments of cavalry of the. English Appendis, No._. 
army on their Indian scale. 

I thought tben, and I still think, that about 4,000 Eurupean cavalry would suffice for 
Bengal. .I was sure, even speaking ill I~S8, that from 4,009 to 4,600 would be abundantly 
sufficient, and would put us on the safe sIde. , 

No how do we stand as to number. in Bengal', at present? 
The five now regiments of local European cavalry have reached an aggregate strength of 

,about 1,300. 
The four re~iments of the ~n.glish army are of an aggregate strength of 2,380," • ~~rl,~:!ay~' 

without countUlg non-commIssIoned ,officers. 7th D on Gnards 
On the whole we have 3,680 Engbsh sabres. 7th H:'" _ 

But the regiments of the English army arc considerably short of theil' Indian comple
ment. Wben each of these regiments shall he raised to the usual Indian stren?:th of 660 
sabres we shall have a force, in the whole, of 3,940 sabres, and if Her Majesty's Govern-
ment ~iIl allow the fi ve local regiments to be consolidated into three, we shall possess that 
force, of close upon 4,000 sabres in shape of seven regiments, of which four will be perfectly 
trained corps. . ., 

This beina' so, and· informed as we have been, that the drafts for all the British cavalry 
.. giments n~w serving in India are proceeding from England. a. usual, l wOllld earne)llly 
request Her Majesty's Government not to require that another rpgiment should come into 
Benaal at an addition of about 60,000 l. ,a year to the military expenditure of this 

'Presidency. ' 
We do not want this augmentation of strenl!th. The existin~ regiments in Bengal~ will, 

as I have shown, come close up to the mark of our requirements; without any such 
addition. . :.:" 

We shall have great difficulty in finding quarters for another entire regiment of cavahy. 
No cavalry barracks ca~ble of holding it exist. The Qua,'termaster General has .reported, 
that the best accommodation will be in the unfinished infantry barracks at Roorkee; a spot 
where it will be utterly useless,:as it will be within 60 miles of the cavalry station of Meerut, 
lind not much further' from that of Umballa, with the Himalayas overhangin~ it on two 
sides. 

The finances of India, as Her Majesty's Government ar~ well aware, need every relief 
tbat is possible. Our best endeavours to effect this will be of little avail, if we may not 
reckon upon being allo~ed t? send hOt,ne troop. which ar~ in excess of our wants, and of I~e 
intended return of whIch tImely notIce has been furnished. The Governor General 10 

Council has been strongly enjoined to diminish the cost of the army in India to the utmost, 
and specifically to dispense with-SUGh..part of it$ English force as may not be necessary to 
the safety of the country. It may therefore be fairly expected that no reductions of any 
kind will fail to receive the sanction of Her Majesty's Government. I believe that the 
return of in£'\ntry regime'lts would be more convenient in England than that of cavalry; 
t .... d Her Majesty's Government may be sure that in lantry shall be sent back as fast as they 
can be spared, with a due regard to the state of things in India, and to possible demands 
from China; but meanwhile, I beg that cavalry may not be rejected, and that upon our 
receiving into Bengal the regiment of that arm which is no longer wanted in Bombay, the 
senior C"valry regiment in Bengal may return to England. 

I suggest this arrangement, in order that' everything may be done fairly towards the 
several re~imenb, and according to usual rule. There will be plenty of time to carry it out, 
if Her Majesty's Government will favou~ me with an early answer; but if. it be preferred 
that a regiment should proceed straight from Bombay to England; I have nothing to say 
against it. 
: I will not mix up with the present question, how to "dispose of the superfluous regiment 
in Bombay; the more general subject of the organization of the English cavalry regiments 
which are to come out for service in India; but it is one' to which I propose to call1he atten
tion of the Secretary of State very shortly. All that I desire to say upon this point now is, 
that assuming 4,000 Enll-Hsh cavalry to be about the aggregate furce required for Bengal, 
I br no means recommend as a permanent arrangement that it should be comprised in seven 
regIments, of which four sholiid be of. the great strength of nearly 700 sabres each, with 
the lar~ely Increased establishment of officers which i. now given to re~itnP.nt. of English 
cavalry in India. I am SlIre that a mure economical, and, for Indian purpo.es,more efficient 
division of a gross total of 4,000 sabres can be made. 

(No. 69.) 

MlNU'l'B by the Honourable Sir H. B. E. Frere, ~.o.B., concurred in by the 
Honourable C. Beado1l (dated Fort William, 2 October 1860). 

I BNTIRllLY -gree with his Excellency the Governor General, and should be indined to 
go ~uch ~rther ;n u'l!ing a reduction of' the force of European cavalry now serving in 
IndIa. Ratio\: m~t hIghly the v~lue of that ~rm, in a regular campaign a"aainst an organized 
enemy, I behove It to be undesmaMe that 10 time of peace, or even in gneriUa warfure, 
Enghsh dragoons can perform no other service in India, save adding to the iruRosing 
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appparnnce of the force at Ihe disposal of Government, and serving as models of c"valry 
discipline and organization. In both respects they are sufficiently v8lu .. ole to justify the 
retention of a considerable force, even in times of the proroundest peace and the greatest 
financial pressure; but looking at tbe country to be occupied, and the eflective force of 
English cavalry which was found ample in recellt times, when Sindia and the Seikh. could 
both bring formidable armies on to the plains of Hindostan; or still mOl'e lat£ly, when we 
liad to reconquer the whole of tbe North·western Provinces and Oude, I cannot but think 
it ought to suffice for our utmost reasonable desires to have four, or at most five European 
cavalry stations; viz.: ' 

One in the Punjaub, 
One at Umballah or Meerut, 
One, or at most two, lower down in the Doab, and 
One in Oude; 

at tbe ntmob't, five stations of European cavalry. If a whole regiment of (say) 676 sabres 
stron!!', in good and serviceable order, were posted at each station, less than 3,000 English 
cavalry would suffice; but as for any practical purpose in time of peace, a much smaller' 
force would suffice at each station (.ay 600 at two st\tions, and 200 at the other three), 
I cannot think that more than 1,'760 English sabres are now indispenuble in the Bengal 
Presidency, including the Punjaub. 

I do not say that more might not be desirable, if we could afford them; but seeing tbat 
we may be forced by imperious necessity to stint India in the more necessary arms of 
European artillery and infantry, that we are daily forced from sheer poverty to deny the 
most urgent requests for better police, more and better courts of justice, and public works 
both remuneratIve and those which are simply necessary for the public health and con
venience, or useful as military communications and cbannels of trade, that we ha ve been 
furced to curtail our railway expenditure, and that we are, after all this pinching economy, 
and after imposing new and unpopular taxes, still spending as near as we can judae eight 
per cent. per annum more than our full mcome; considering all tbese facta, i ca~not but 
tliink we shall be guilty of a profligate waste of public money. if we retain a single English 
cavalry soldier more than is really necessary in India, and 1 consider we shonld judge Onr 
necessities in this matter, not by what we wouM like to have for absolute security, but by 
what we can afford, honestly bo.th as regards India, which pays in the first instance, and 
England which must pay if we are driven to bankruptey by havin~ imposed on us charges 
which in the opinion of the Governor General are unnecessary to the immediate security of 
his charge. 

(No. 60.) 

From the Secretary to the Government of India, Military De~artment, to the Secretary 
to Government, Bombay, Military Department (No. IU, dated Fort William, 
2 October 1860)' 

WITlI refererence to yonr letter, No. 3094, of tbe 3d ultimo, I am directed to acquaint 
you, for the information of the Government of Bombay, that no European cavalry regIment 
can be conveniently received in Bengal, unless Her Majesty's Goyernment shall allow one 
to be sent home from Bengal, and this question bas been referred to Her Majesty's 
Government. '. .vir 

His Excellency the Governor General in Council desires to observe, that the Government 
of Bombav haa overstepped its functions in reporting, without sanction of the Government 
of India, tbat a particular regiment would be transferred from Bombay to Bengal, and in 
sug~esting that the familie. of tbat regiment should be sent to Calcutta. 

His Excellency in Council remarks, that it did not belong to the Govemmmt, or to the 
Commander in Chier at Bombay, to determine whether any re~tnent from Bombay should 
be transferred to Bengal, or what that re~ment (if any) should be, or by wbat route (the 
Ganges or the Indus) tbe regiment or its families should travel 10 its destination in Beu~al. 

As it is, however, the suggestions of the Goyernment of Bombay have fortunately reached 
England too late, and the families of the 3d Dragoon Guards are OD their voyage to 
1I0mbay. 
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Enclosures to Military tetter from the Government of India; dated 
. 18 October 1860, No. 278. 

(No. 416.) 

From the Military Finance Commissioners, to ·the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department (No. 261l, dated Calcutta, 4 October 1860). 

THE public intelligence received by the past two mails from home, regarding the 
embarkation of troops from England for India, impreBSe8 us with the consideration that 
considerable reinforcements are on their way out, and that the discussioDB which have beeD. 
already raised, and which the late representations may raise still further, regarding the 
excessive strength of Indian dep8ts at home. may induce the authorities to push out the 
men hitherto maintained in those dep8ts. 

2. Now we beg to bring to notice ·that on 1st April last, there were 56 British regi
ments serving in three Presidencies with fixed establishments of 52,200 privates for service 
in India. But of these 4,138 were wanting to complete strength, leaving 48,062 privates 
in India. On tbat date there were 28,000 infantry reernits in depats at home; of these. 
the greater portion will now be added to effective strength in India, bringing up the total 
to nearly 60,000 men. 

3. On a variety of general considerations, 60,000 Royal infantry would appear to be 
considerably in excess of the actual requirements of the oountry at the present time, and 
under existing circumstances, if, in April last, 48,000 men were sufficient; and on this 
point we would refer to the considerations set forth in our letter, No. 2102, of the 6th 
August 1860, regarding European iofantrj'. 

4. Thetefore we would urge that as the reioforcements cannot now be countermanded, 
and 118 the despatch of these men is really the best mode of relieving our finances of heavy 
home charges, the best mode of diminisbing the charges which must now acerue in India 
will be to send some more battalions home, and we would venture to suggest that for every 
1,000 priv .. te. in exce88 of 48,000 infantry, one battalion be spared from this country. 
We are the more anxious on this point, as we see that reernits are expected to join regi
ments, generally supposed to be shortly destined to return home. As the distrib1l.tioD. 
of the British iofantry is of importance to financial arrangements. we ventore to hope 
that the Government will decide, as BOOn as practicable, on the strength to be maintained 
in each Presidency. We observe, that by his Excellency the Governor General's Despatch 
of 5th May 1860, 45 battalions were proposed to be maintained in Bengal, including loeal 
regiments of which there are now six, which will leave 39 British battalions. At the 
standard of strength previously proposed by his Lordship, this will give 35,200 private .. 
This will leave 13,000 out of 48,000 'privates for distribution between Madras and Bombay. 
Of them we apprehend tha.t 7,000 lUlght be allotted to Madras, and 6,000 to Bombay. 

5. The same remarks apply, only with greater force, to the cavalry and horse artillery, 
in both of which arms there is already a superabundant strength. Under the circum-· 
stsnces the necessity for sending home troops of both these arms becomes more and more 
urgent. As regards the retention of one or two dragoon regiments in this country, which 
were intended to be sent home, we bave urged our views in separate letter, No. 2604 of 
the 1st instant. . 

Appendix No.4. 

Enclosures to Military Letter from the Government of Bombay; dated 
27 December 1860, No. 119. 

, Bombay, 26 November 1860. 
MBJlORAlmUJI on the Strenlrth of the Field Batteries for India, written in Answer to an 

Inquiry made by His noyal HighneSB the Duke of Cambridge, L G., &c., &c. 

1. A committee was assembled last year by order of Lord Clyde, late Commander in 
Chief in India, of which the president was Sir George Barker, LC.B., for the purpose of 
considering the establishment eomprised in the title of this minute. 

2. The proceedings of tha.t committee have probably been referred by this time to Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 

I have the honour, however, to enclose an extract of the proceedings for submiss.'":ln to 
His Royal Highness, in case they should not yet.have reached the Horse GUlIl'ds. 
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3. There are some one or two points on which I venture to differ from the results 
arrived at by the Committee. 

In the plan proposed for a nine-pounder field battery, the establishment is fixed at 80 
gunners and 65 drivers, or 145 gunners and drivers in all. 

For Indian requirements I consider this to be excessive, and that 120 gunners and 
drivers, in addition to the non-commissioned officers and artificers, are an ample esta
blishment. 

4. In suppot1; of this opimon, I will insta~ce, that the establishment of a Bengal' 01 
Bombay battery used to have but 60 gunners, the drivers being natives. 

In a troop of horse artillery there were 80 gunners, who drove the guns as well as worked 
them. I am aware that these establishments were too weak, and have often so represented 
it; we must, however, bear in mind, that with such establishments the several Governments 
of India. have been in the habit of carrying on their successful wars during the last 
century. 

The difference between European and Indian war should never be forgotten when 
deliberating on the question of establishment. 
. Our casualties in India during war never approach in number those of an army engaged 
in an European contest, consequently it is never necessary to maintain a vast number of 
·men in a battery as supernumeraries, according to what is deemed requisite to meet the 
casualties of a war elsewhere. 

I am therefore of opinion that a field battery in India should consist of 120 gunners and 
drivers, and that every man in the. battery should be at the same time a gunner and driver, 
the rear rank men being the regular drivers, while the front rank men should be able to 
drive on occasion, aud the others to work guns whenever called upon. 

By such means I am convinced that the safety, of the service will be amply provided 
for, with an establishment of 120 gunners and drivers, and with non-commissioned officers, 
artificers, and trumpeters, &c., &c., in proportion. 

5. I believe that a similar rule should be adopted for the horse artillery, and that the 
present full establishment of a Bombay troop or horse field battery should be but little 
exceeded. 

That establishment comprises 150 non-commissioned officers, artificers, and gunners, it 
being very much in excess of the old peace establishment which was formed on a basis of 
80 gunners, as above shown. 

6. I venture to take this opportunity of stating that, with regard to the wants of India, 
the present establishments of the Royal Horse Batteries and Field Battery are extravagant, 
and should be inunediately diminished. 

7. I would aIRo draw attention to the expediency of providing all the Royal batteries in 
India with the Indian pattern of nine-pounder, which, being 3 i cwt.lighter than the English 
pattern, is better suited to the cattle we are able to obtain in India than the latter. 

Owing to the weight of the English nine-pounders, the Royal Artillery officers have 
got into a habit of attaching eight horses to each gun. 

This -is a great extravagance in time of peace, as it multiplies the number of horses and of 
drivers. 

In time of war, such number of horses is not required with the gun of the Indian 
pattern, and is never applied, except in extraordinary circumstances of operations, carried 
on on very difficult or heavy ground. 

8. In makin~ any chaage, it must be recollected that the Indian pattern of gun does 
not fit the carrIage constructed for the English pattern. 

9. Considering the state at which India- has now arrived, the absence of any native 
power 'possessed either of armies or arsenals, it seems clear that the present style of ord
nance 18 sufficient to meet any enemy that can come against us, and that to have recourse 
generally to Armstrong ordnance for field purposes might also be considered an extra
vagance. 

At the sea-pom, guns of this description are required, and it would be well to have 
a few in store for field use against a possible European attack, and a battery attached to 
each artillery depot of instruction, for the information of the officers and gunners. But 
beyond this, I would deprecate the introduction of the new guns, which could only lead 

_ to '\"ery great expense, without being demanded by the present circumstances of India. 

True copy. 
(signed) W. .R. Manffield. 

(signed) W. H. Kirby, Lieutenant Colonel. 
Military Secretary. 

True copy. 
(signed) T. Stock, Major, . 

Acting Adjutant General • 

• It should )lot escape u. bow everything i. changed in this rellpeet. Twent1 yean ago there were 
8till mighty nati~e powers iu existence with great standing anDies, moat efficIent artillery, and well 
stort:d pnenal •. 

Now no such rutaDs exist in India for array against ng. We may r~ollect with ad.antage, that we 
eonquered the grea.er put of India with weaitlY-DllUllIed bullock batteri ... 
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Enclosures to Military Letter from the Oovernment of India; dated 
21 January 1861, No. 8, to the Adjutant Ge~eral of the Army. 

(No. 155.-Military Department.) 
Sir, 

89 
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I A.M directed to transmit to you, for the purpose of being laid before his Excellency u. C. ProceediDI 
the Commander in Chief,. the accompanying copy ofa Despatch, No. 374, dated the 9th of ~anw 1861. 
October 1860, from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India, and with o. • 
reference io paras. 5 to 10 inclusive, to request that the Commander in Chief may be moved 
to favour his Excelle.ncy the Governor General with his views on the best mode of break-
ing up two re.nments of the local European cavalry, and of distributing the meu of those 
corps amone; t1,e three regiments to be retained in such manner as may be well,calculated 
to ob~ate <lissatisfacti.on on the part of the soldiers. 

2. The transfer of a regiment of British cavalry from the Bombay to the Bengal Pre
sidency, alluded to in para. 5 of the Despatch, does not, as it was to have done at the 
date of the Despatch, involve the addition of a fifth regiment to the Bengal establishment; 
the 8th Hussars coming frem Bombay, being about to replace the 6th Carabineers, 
under orders for England. 

3. This change in the intended arrangement disturbs the calculations, both as to the 
numbers of regiments of cavalry, and as to, the total strength of that arm, given in paras. 
5 and 10 of the Secretary of State's Despatch. But the Governor General nevertheless 
considers it expedient that the prop'osed'reduction of two local cavalry regiments should 
take place, and that measure wIll be carried out after his Excellency shall have been 
favoured with the opinion of the Commander in Chief. 

4. In para. 8, the Despatch frem the Secretary of State enjoins caution in carrying into 
effect the transfer of the two corps broken up to the three corps still retained. The Com
mander in Chief is aware·that such caution is the more necessary, because of the indic .... 
tions given in one of the cavalry corps likely to be broken up, and in other regiments, of 
an uneasy feeling in each of the two classes of men of 'Which these corps are composed,
the men recruited from En~land, and the men who have volunteered into these regiments 
from the British corps servmg in India. • 

Ii. It is observed in the enclosed Despatcli; para. 8, "that all men 'in ·the Indian service 
having been enlisted for' Infantry' and' Cavalry' respectively, and not for particular 
regiments, have no valid ground for objecting to be transferred in the manner proposed;» 
and the usage of transfer from one corps to another of the same arm is well established; 
should any difficulty arise on this point, the Governor General will be prepared to act with 
the Commander in Chief in such, manner as may appear expedient. 

6. With regard to the volunteers frem Her Majesty's line regiments, the general order 
by the Commander in Chief (Lord Clyde) to Her Majesty's Forces in India, dated the 
21st December 1859, regulated the volunteering, and must be carefully considered in 

, determining the position and claims of these men. 
On both these points the Commander in Chief's opinions are requested by the Governor 

General. . 
7. The amount of force in cavalry to be maintsined in Bengal, and the stations at which 

cavalry regiments shall henceforward be located, will form the subject of a subsequent 
communication to the Commander in Chief. 

Camp, Jubbulpore, 
16 January 1861. 

(No. 156.) • 

I have &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
- with the Governor General. 

COpy of the foregoin .. forwarded to the officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 
Military Department, ~alcutta, for the information of the Hononrable the President in 
Council, with referenoe to office memorandum, No. 214, dated 8th January 1861. 

By order, 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) R. J.. H. Birch, Major GeneraI. 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor GeneraI. 

... 
M 
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Appendix, N0. 6. 

Enclosure to Military Letter from the Government of India; dated 
.5 February 1861, No. 13. 

(Office No. 22.) 

From Galle; from Mr. Loch to the Earl of Elgin, and to President in Council, for the 
,Secretary ,to Government, .Fo:reign Aftairs, with the Governor ·General. 

U. C. Proceeding.,' PEACE has been concluded with China on the 24th of October; the Convention 
December 1860. of Pekin signed, and the ratified copies of the treaty of Tientsing ell.c}umged. Lord Elgin 

No. 114. and Baron Gross established their embassy in Pekin on the 24th October, and were to 
remain there until the 9th of November. The French army retired from Pekin on the 8th 
of November. The English army was to remain there till the 9th of November. A large 
force is to remain at Tientsing until the conditions of the treaty are carried out. The 
European corps return to India. The 1st, 2d, 3d, and 87th regiments go home. The 
native troops, excepting Fane's Horse, return to India. Convention and treaty.to come 
into immediate operation. All the prisoners, with the exception of Mr. Parkes and my
self, died during their imprisoIllI\ent; their bodies were brought and buried on the 17th 
October. Principal clauses in convention, Resilient Minister indemnity, doubtless a clause 
allowing emigration:. Komloon ceded to the Queen, and the immediate opening of Tien
tsing to trad~. 

No.lIll. 

No. 116. 

Benares, E. T. Office, the lst December 1860. 

(No. 49.) 

COpy forwarded to the Secr~tarj to the Government of India in the Military Dep~ 
ment with the Governor General. 

Foreign Department on the Ganges, . 
Off Benares, 5 December 1860. 

(signed) C. U. Aitchison, 
Under Secretary to Government of India, 

with the Governor General. 

(No. n.-Military Department.) 

To the Officiating Secretary ,to the Government of lniIilI, ~tary Dllpartment, Calcutta. 

Sir, 
• 1.Alll direoted to inform yon that a telegram to 1.b.e following feft'ect has this day been 
despatched to you :-

"The Governor'General requests that arrangements may be made at 'once to send home 
the families of the 3d and 87th ,regime~ts, which are proceeding to England from Chin .. 
The Commander in Chief has been requested to issue the necessary order •• 

Camp,'Benares, 
'10 December 1860. 

Sir, 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, ~or General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 

(No •. 72.-Military Departmen~) 

To the Quartermaster Genri of the ~y. 

I .AM directed to inform you that a telegram to the following effect has this day been 
despatched to you :-

" Intimation having been received from China that the 3d BnfFs and 87th Fusiliers 
are to proceed to Englaud, the Governor General has directed that arrangements may be 
made in Calcutta for sending home at once the families of those regiments. The Com
mander in Chief is requested to issue the necessary orders. 

Camp, Benares, 
10 December 1860. 

,." 

I have, &C. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
-with the Governor General. 
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• 
(No. 277.) 

From Camp Goomuddy, 20th December;" from the Quartermaster General of the Army 
to Governo~ General's Camp to General Birch. 

TirE Commander Dr, Chief desires to know what is doing for relief of Her Majesty's 
24th Foot. When is it to start for Kurrachee 1 

'(No. I76.~Military Department:) 

'].10 the Quarterm&stel' Geneml of the A'rmy. 
Sir; 

I A1ldirected to acquaint"yonthat a telegram to' thldbllowing efFect has this dar beeu 
despatched to you :-

II In reply to your message of the 20th instant; the Commander in Chief'ilf requested'tb 
make arrangements for sending Her Majesty's 24th regiment to Kurrachee, and thence to 
E~land. Information is immediately expected from the Bombay Government 8S to wbat 
repent from that' Presidency is- to come to Bengal in its stead. In' a late letter the 
LIeutenant Governor of the Punj"ub has strongly expressed his opinion that " wing of 
British infantry should be placed at Ferozepore, when the 24th Foot take their departure. 
He proposes to have a wing only at Sealkote, and to supply a wing to Ferozepore from 
Lahore, which is now available." 

I nave, &c. 
Camp, Mowgunge, (Signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 
22 ,December 1860. Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor General. 

(No. 176 AI.) 
COPT' of message from Quartermaster General and of the above forwarded to the 

officiating seCretary, Calcutta, for the information of the Honourable the President in 
Council 

By order, 
(Signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 

(No. 194.-Military Department.) 

To the Secretary to the Government of Bombay y Military Department. 

Sir, 
I Alii directed to inform you that a telegram to the following efFect has this day been 

despatched to you :-
.. Orders have l1een issued to send the 24th Foot to Kurrachee to embark for Eng~ 

land. " 
I have, &0. 

Camp, Lour, 
25 December 1860. 

(Signed) R. J. H. Birrh, Major Generaly 

___ Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 

(No. 229.-Military Department.) 

To the Seoretary to the Government of Fort St. George, Military Department. 

Sir, 
I AlII directed to acquaint you that a telegram to the following efFeot has ~ day beeD 

despatched to you :-
.. Sir Hope Grant has been ordered to send back from China 'to India the 44th, 67th, • 

and 99th R~ents. The first of these three corps went from Madras to China. Is it 
required now m the Madras Presidency? • 

I have, &0. 
Camp. Kuttra Moharee, (Signed) R. J. H. Birc6, Major Gen~ 

.29 'December 1860. Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 
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(No. 230.-Military Department.) 

To the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military Department. 
Sir, 

I A.M directed to inform you that a telegram to the following effect has this day been 
despatched to you :- , 

" The Governor General's orders are now being issued to send to England six British 
infantry regiments. The five first on the roster are the 24th, 37th, 5th, 73d, and 6th; these 
will go from Bengal. The sixth is the 64th Regiment at Kurraehee, and the Governor 
General reguests that that corps may now be sent home. This renders unnecessary the 
proposed transfer of a regiment to Bengal. It is understood that Sir Hope Grant has been 
ordered to send back from China to India the 44th, 67th, and 99th Regiments, the two last 
to Bengal. Tho 44th went to China from Madras, but is not required in that Presidency; 
and as the 83d Regiment is next on the roster for England after the 64th Regiment, the 
44th will be sent to Bombay, and the 83d will then go home. But regarding the 44th YOll 
will hear again.'" ' , 

Iam,&c. 
Camp, Kuttra Moharee, 

lI9 December 1860; 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major Genaral, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
, with the Governor General. 

(No. 233.-Military Department.) 

To the Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, 
Calcutta. 

Sir, . 
WITH reference to my telegram of this date, of which a copy is here given, "the Governor 

General's orders are now being issued to send to England the five first British infantry 
regiments on the Horse Guards roster, from Bengal, and the sixth on that list from 
Bombay; the corps from Bengal, as soon as relieved by the Commander in Chief, viz., 
the 24th, 37th, 6th, 73d, and 6th. From Bombay, the 64th to go at once; more by post;" 

I am directed to acquaint you, for the information of the Honourable the President in 
Council, that the Governor General's orders are now being issued to send to England the 
six British infantry regiments which stand first for England on the Horse Guards roster, 
viz., the 24th, 37th,5th, 73d, and 6th from Bengal, and the 64th from Bombay. This 
makes the proposed transfer of an infantry regiment from Bombal to Bengal unnecessary, 
and the Bombay Government has been requested to send home the 64th at once. The 
five Bengal regiments are to go home as soon as they are relieved, for which the Com
mander in Chief has been requested to make early arrangements. 

The Commander in Chief has informed the Governor General, that Sir Hope Grant has 
orders to send back to India from China the 44th, 67th, and 99th regiments. 

The 44th went to China from Madras, and is helieved not to be required in that Presi
dency. If so, this regiment will be ordered to Bombay, to release the 83d foot, which 
stands next to the 64th on the roster, and the 83d will then go home. 

The other two corps went from Bengal, and must be received her4l; they stand at the 
bottom of the roster, and to'make roqm for them two other corps, the 70th and 75th, will 
be sent home, as next on the roster; the 87th, which stands between these two corps in that 
list, going home from China direct. 

The Commander in Chief, having proposed in the Quartermaster General's letter, 
No. 64 C., of the 22d of September last, to dispense with three British infantry regiments 
from the 38 now in Bengal, the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab having further agreed to 
dispense with one regiment from that province, and the Chief Commissioner in Oude being 
also able to dispense with two regiments, of all which the Governor General entirely 
approves, these considerations have led to his Excellency's determination to send home at once 
six regiments of British Infantry, five from Bengal and one from Bombay, as above explained, 
the Bombay Government having urged their desire to be relieved of one regiment of 
infantry. 

This arrangement, however, leaves one' infantry regiment in Bengal in excess of its 
requirements, and this point will not escape the attention of the Governor General. 

The correspondence 011 the subject of these arrangementa will be transmitted withont 
delay for the information of the President in Council. 

Camp, Kuttra Moharee, 
29 December 1860. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R . .t. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General • 



. EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

• (No. 1653 ofl860.) 

To the Secretary to Gov~rnmimt of India, Military Department, Calcntta, dated 
. Lucknow, 26 November 1860. 

(General.) , 

Sir, . . ' , 
I HAVE tbe honour to acknowledge your letter, No. 269, dated 8th instant, transmitting 

a statement of the number and disposition of troops, Eurol-ean and native, pruposed by his 
Excellency the Commander in Chief for the province of Oude,' and requesting to be 
informed whether the Chief Commissioner considers it necessary to retain so large a force, 
and what reduction he can suggest. In reply I am directed to observe that this is a 
question ori which the Chief Commissioner entertains a very stron'" conviction. We must 
have pursued a conciliatory course of policy towards the only' influential class in Oude, 
namely, the hereditary chiefs and great landholders, and have disarmed the popnlation to 
very little purpose, if we cannot safely mnke large reductions in the military force now main
tained in the province. But he need hardly say, he is convinced this is not the case; the· 
Chief Commissioner is well assured that the talookdars of Oude are sincerely attached to 
(lur Government, with which, they feel their own interests to be identified, and no longer 
require to be overawed by an enormous 'military force, while the lower classes have not 
the power, even if they had: the inclination, to oppose our authority .. 

Appendill, No; 

No. 862. 

2. It will be in his Excellency's recollection that the Chief Commissioner in his secr~ 
mry's telegrams, dated 23 July and 1 August 1859, suggested the expediency of' dis
continuing the construction of permanent barracks at Gonda, Roy Bareilly, and Sultanpore, 
as it seemed improbable that European troops would be permanently maintained at those 
stations; his sugge&tion was approved in regard to Snltanpore only. In the 143d para. Vide letler 
of his annual report for 1859-60, the Chief Commissioner expressed his opinion that the No. 6667, dated 
military force might be reduced by at least one regiment of European and one of native 6 Augult 1869, 
infantry. He did not enter further into the subject, because it seemed beyond the scope P. W. D. 
of an administration report to do so. 

3. His opinion is now called for, and beginning with the European infantry, which is 
the basis of onr military strength, his conclusion is that two regiments may safely be 
withdrawn. He would remove the regiment from Gonda altogether. The population of 
the Trans-Gogra districts is the most pacific in Oude. The ~reat talookdars of those' 
parts, viz., the Maharajah of Kupoorthulla, the Maharajah of Berhampore, Maharajah 
Maun Singh, 'and Rajah Kishen Dut Ram, are eminently well affected to ourGovemment; 
on our frontier to the hills, we have a staunch ally. It is true that the presence of 
European troops is essential to keeping up our prestige in the country, but they are suffi
ciently near at Fyzabad. It is enough that tl,e ~lCople should know that we have a large 
European force in India; it is not necessary that It should be dotted about every province. 

4. Roy Bareilly is situated in the centre of tllOse districts from which the' late Bengal 
army was mainly recruited, and till the di..banded sepoys shall have finally settled down to 
peaceful occupations, it may not be advisable altogether to withdraw the European troops 
from that part of the province. But the Chief Commissioner is satisfied that the wing or a. 
regiment will be sufficient. A winglroduces just as much moral effect as a regiment. The 
people do not count the soldiers,lIon always exagger!,te numbers, and the presence of 400 or 
600 European infantry is sufficiently imposing to produce an impression of strength. 
The Chief Commissioner would feel no uneasiness if the entire reg_ent were removed ; 
but he thinks th~ reduction might be better effected elsewhere. 

5. A win~ of infantry he considers quite enough for Seetapore, which part of the province 
is,like llarrutch, inhabited by a peacefully disposed population; the military requirements of 
Oude cannot perhaps be duly considered without reference to the disposition of troops in 
the North-west Provinces. If European troops are maintained at Shajehanpoor, as well 
as Barcilly, Seetapore may very well do without any. 

6. If objections are entertained"" to breaking up the European regiments into wings, the 
Chief Commissioner would withdraw the European infantry corps from Seetapore rather 
than from Hoy Bareilly at present, or one regiment might be removed from Lucknow, 
though he is inclined to think that a v;reater moral effect is produced by massin.,. troops at 
the capital of the province, which is at the same time the largest city in the Presidency 
after Calcutta; four European infantry regiments shonld suffice fo~ Oude. If we had had 
as many hetween Berhampore and LuckD.ow in 1857, the mutiny would probably never 
have broken out, or at any rate it oonld never have assumed such formidable proportions. 

7.· The proportion of troops and batteries of artillery does not appear so lar"'e j bnt one 
of these might be safely dispensed with. • .. 

8. The Chief Commissioner believes that a certain proportion of native infantry must 
be cantoned With each European corps to take cantonment and fatigue duties, but he is 
not aware wh~t proportion is re<Juired for this purpose,; as, however, wings only of native 
corps ar~ statio!,ed at Roy Bareilly and Fyza~ad~ a wmg should be sufficient for G.onda. 
The native reg>ment 8t Gonda could then be distributed between that station and Baraitch, 
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which does not want an entire corps, and ~hus a reduction of one regiment 'mi~ht be easily 
made. Before the mutinies, the troops at Baraitch never exceeded half a regllDent. 

9. The Chie! Commissioner further observes, that an entire corps of native cavdry 
cannm be' reqwred both. at Gonda aud Seetapore. Half a. corps would be auflicient for 
each, and thus a reduction of one corps of cavalry could be effected. 

10. The reductions suggested by the Chief Commissioner are then as follow:
Two regiments European infantry. 
One troop European artillery. 
One regiment native infantry. 
One regiment native cavalry. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Currie" 

. Officiating Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner, Oude. 

(No. 6331.) 
(No. 602.-Military Department.) 

To the Secretary'to the Government of India, Military Department, with the Governor . 
General, dated Lahore, 14 December 1860. 

-Sir,. 
Ii AM now desired' by his- Honor· the Lieutenamt Governor to reply to your letter,. 

No. 270, of 8th November 1860, regarding the disposition of t~oops in the Punjab, and to 
reply as follows :~ . 

2 •. His Honor considers it most important that there should be two regiments of British 
infantry at Rawul Pindee, and also two at Peshawur. 

3. The importance of Rawul Pindee as a military position is very great. It is the 
naturaJ.sul?port for our frontier of Kohat and Dehra Ishmail Khan; Peshawur would draw 
on it for infantry if necessary, and it is the only point on the line between Pe.hawur 

. and Lahore which could supply them.. Its position, as regards the hill tribes of Huzara 
and Rawul Pindee district, is also of great value, and it is a site eminently suited for the 
location of Europeans, being not only healthy itself, but having the sanitarium of Murree 
~thin an easy night's dak of it. ' 

4. His Honor, however, considers that, withont weakening Rawul Pindee, he can yet. 
meet. the wishes of the Supreme Government, and proposes that at the stations of Seal
'kot~ and Ferozepore there shonld be half a regiment of British ~nfantry, instead of, as at. 
present, an /)ntire regiment; thus one entire regiment of infantry will be available for 
other employ'ment beyond the limits of the Punjab. . 

5. His Honor considers Sealkote could not satisfactorily be denuded of infantry; its· 
position is not one, in a military point of view, which he wonld have selected, as it is oft" 
our trunk line of communication; but apart from that drawback, it i. a station closely 
bordering on Cashmere, and the only link between Rawul Pindee and Lahore. It is a 
healthy position for European troops, and possesses excellent accommodation. . 

6, As regards Ferozepore, his Ho~or feels strongly it is a very important arsenal, and
\ that he cannot recommend that, if Her Majesty's 24th Foot are withdrawn, no Europeana 

shonld take their place. 

r. By the before-mentioned arrangement of having a win~ only at Sealkote, a wing 
becomes available from the Lahore regiment which now supplIes Umritsur; and this wing 
might take the- duties of Ferozepore, the Umritsur duties being taken by a wing from 
Sealkote. 

8. His Honor concurs entirely in the proposal of his Excelleney the Com'mander in 
Chief- contained' in Y9ur letter under reply, only sng~eeting the.ahove alteration, and 
further adding that he would be glad if two eompamee of British infantry could be 
stationed at Nows era, with the cavalry proposed to be sent there; also, if it were possible. 
to supply Mooltan ·th a squadron of British cavaIIr. _ 

9. His Honor 
dragoons, with a ve 
extremely weak in E 

,. 

is accommodation at Mooltan ror a squadron at 
It is a very important position, and at present it is 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. H. Dmnn. 

Secretary fOr Officiating Seeretary to Government, 
Pnnjab, Military Department. 

\1,-___ _ 
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_·lIJWIctilL,~1 
From Camp, 26 December, ,,;8 Shajehanpor.e; frOm the 'Commander,in 'Chief, 

, 'to Governor G1!neral. 

SIB Hope Grant has been ordered -to .Bend ,tmee regiments of British ,infantry .from 
China to India, the 44th, 67th, and 99th Regiments. Under these circumstances,.is the 
'tmnsfer of a British infantry regiment from Bombay to replace cthe 24th ,Foot necessary ? 
If not, the Commander in Chief would wish lto remove Her Majesifs 48th Regiment.t.o 
Ferozepore, for sanitary and other reasons. 

Governor General's Camp, 
Telegraph Office, 27 December 1860. 

(No.-239.-,MiIitary Department.) 

To the Quartermaster General of cthe Army. 
Sir, .' .• 

IN my letter, to your address, No. 268, dated tIle 8th of November'last, It was stated 
that "the Governor General in Council looks forward to -being able -to send troops ·to 
England before the advent of the hot _ weather, if all shall remain quiet in India; and 
·with this view, it is desirable that his E:x:cellency the Commander in Chief should consider 
,whence they can most conveniently be drawn." And,my .letter concluded with the -fol
lowing paragraph :-" The Governor General in Council will be glad if his Excellency 'the 
Commauder in Chief will take these ppillts into his consideration," viz., the possible dimi
nution of European troops in the Punjab and in 0ude, "in ,order ,that if the course of 
events in China, and the condition of aifairs in India, should -be suoo' as to enable the 
Government to release any treops before ,tbe hot aeason of .1861, no time may be lost in 
determining what movements of corps should mke place." _ 

The opinions of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab and of the 
Chief Commissioner in Oude, which in my 'letter above cited the Commander in Chief 
was led to expect, on the practicability of reductions of force in those provinces respec
tively, have recently been received, and they propose reductions to the extent which will 
be stated below. 

The news from China is very satisfactory, and the condition of aifairsin'India is-lIuCh 
as to admit ofa present reduction of the European force serving in·the country. 

The Governor General is therefore df opinion tbat the time has arrived .for determining 
what number of regiments can be spared from India, and his Excellency's views will now 
lie -stated for the information of the Commander in Chiet 

The force nOw in Bengal consists of the .following troops:- • 

• Troops or Batteries of Artillery: 
Royal and Bengal - - T" _40 
Reserve Companies _ 15{lncluding the EU1'88ian and .Assam 

- _ Looal Companies. 
European Cavalry, British and Indian .10 
British Infantry - - - - 38} _ 
Local European Infantry - - - ,.5

1
, 44 Regiments. 

Eurasian Infantry -- - -
Regiment of Sappers and Miners 1 ,Regiment and two Companies. 
Irregular Cavalry - - 27 -Regiments. 
Native Infantry 59{Excluding two Sikh corps, abont to 

- return to the Punjab. , 

Ont of this force the Commander'in Chief, as stated in your letter, No. 64 C., dated 
the 22d of September -1860, and its enclosure, proposes to dispense with the following 

,eorpsc-
British Infantry -
lrregular Native Cavalry 
Nativelnfimtry - -

:31tegiments. 1:. ReFents. 
1 B.egtment. 

"'In the distribution ststement whiCh accompanied 'Your ,letter, No. 64 C.; the ,Com
.mander in Chief assigns to the Punjab, as comprised in the Lahore and Peshawur divisions 
.(and _exclusive of the Delli territory and -the De>8jat)- _ 

British Infantry Regiments 9 
Irregular Native Cavalry 7 
Native InCantryRegimenta 13 -

This allotment pIsces at Lahore one regiment; ,&1 Ferozepore, one reghnent of British 
infantry; at Mooltan, one reaiment; at Soalkote, one regiment; at'Rawul Pindee,rtwo 
,regin1ents; at Peshawar, tw;; regiments. At oilier stations in the Punjab. detacl!menta ' 
are proposed. 

The Lieutenant Governor, having been requested to state whether, with two ftgiments 
at Peshawur, it will be necessary to retain two regiments at Bawul Pindee, has parli.
"eularly urged the expediency of maintaining two British infantry 'regiments at Rv,~ 
.l'indee, as well as two at Peshawur. • 
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With regard to Sealkote and Ferozepore, however, the Lieutenant Governor is of 
opinion that a wing of a British iMantry regiment will8uffice for either station, and thus he 
would make one regiment availa.ble for employment, if needed, elsewhere. This proposal, 
if adol;'ted, and the Governor General entirely concurs in it, will effect in the Punjab a 
reductIOn of one regiment below the number assigned to that province in the Commander 
in Chief's scheme. 
. The Commander in Chief's distribution ',of troops, above adverted to, assigned to the 
Oude division, including Cawnpore and Allahabad-

Troops or Batteries of European Artillery - 8 
British Infantry Regiments - - - - 8 
Irre~ular Native Cavalry - 5 
Native Infantry Regiments - 7 

This assignment pla«es one troop or battery of artillery each at Allahabad, Cawnpore, 
Seetapore, Roy Bareilly, Fyzabad, and Gondah, and two at Lucknow; two regiments 
of BrItish infantry at Lucknow, and one at each of the other stations above mentioned; 
one regiment each of native irregul.ar cavalry at Lucknow, Seetay"re, and Gondah, and 
detachments at the other stations; and one regiment of native Infantry at each of the 
following stations, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Seetapore, Gondah, and Baraitch; 
a wing each at Roy Bareilly and Fyzabad; and at Etawah three companies, brought from 
,Futteh~urh in the Meerut division. . 

. The Chief Commissioner is of opinion, without taking any notice of Allahabad and 
Cawnpore, which are beyond ,his jurisdiction, 'and adverting only to the province of Oude, 
that of this force the following can be dispensed, with:-

Troop or battery of Artillery - - 1 
British Infantry Regiments - 2 
Irregular Native Cavalry ~ - 1 
Native Infantry Regiment - 1 

At the present moment the amount of British infantry required being the main point 
under consideration, it will suffice to allude to that arm only. The Chief' CommiSSioner 
would dispense with one regiment from Gondah, and with a wing of a regiment from each 
of the stations of Seetapore and Roy Bareilly; or, if the division of a regiment into wings, 
so' as to provide a win~ each for these two stations. be considered objectionable, on military 
grounds, then the ChIef Commissioner would leave the regiment at Roy Bareilly, and 
dispense with European infantry altogether from Seetapore. 

Since the ,receipt of the Chief Commissioner's letter, however, the Governor General 
has been in personal communication with Mr. Wingfield, and has ascertained that he has 

• no objection to the removal of the British infantry regiment altogether from Roy Bareilly; 
and the Governor General is' therefore desirous. that the corps should be removed, espe
cially as the outlay for barracks at that station for permanent occupation would be very 
heavy. An entire .regiment miO'ht, however, be located at Seetapore. • 

The proposal of the Chief ~ommissioner to' dispense with two British infantry regi
ments from Oude, in which the Governor General entirely acquiesces, will effect in that 
province a reduction of two regiments below the number assigned to Oude in the Com
mander in Chief's scheme. 

From all that is above stated, it appears that, out of the European infantry in Bengal, 
. consisting of 44 regiments, it is considered practicable to dispense with six corps, viz. :-

Proposed by the Commander in Chief - - 3 Regiments. 
" Lieutenant Governor, Punjab - 1 

Chief Commissioner, Oude - 2 
" 

TOTAL - _ ,- 6 

And ~ the. five ~ocal Enr?r.ean . inf~~try .regimen~ are not in 9uestion, !,nd the 
EUl'll81an regunent 18 not aval able for reducnon, the SIX corps to be dispensed WIth must 
be taken chiefly from the 38 British infantry regiments now serving in Bengal • 

But the Commander in Chief has informed the Governor General that Sir Hope Grant, 
. commanding in China, has reeeived orders to send back to India three regiments, the 44th,. 
which belonged to the Madras establislunent, and the 67th and 99th regiments, whieh 
went from Bengal to China. If this be so, provision will have to be made for the two 
.latter regiments in this Presidency, and two other infantry corps, in addition to the six 
abo.ve found to be super1luous here, will have to be sent to England, making in all eight 
regunents. .,' 

Besidee the!*!, the Government of Bombay are desirous of dispensing with one British 
infantry regiment, and it has been proposed to transfer it to Bengal. But it appears 
practicable to avoid that course, as will be subsequently explained. • 

It appean to the Governor General that until some certain intelligence is received from 
China, of the actual despatch of the 67th and 99th regiments to India (and of the 44th), 
it will suffice to arrange now for sending to England six infantry regiments, one from 
Bombay and five from Bengal. This' will leave one regiment in Bengal still above its 
prqbable requirements; but it has not escaped the Governor General that, when the Com
mander in Chief proposed to garrison this Presidency with 42 out of tha 45 regiments of 

• infantry 
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infantry then available, the 5th Eqropean regiment e.xi~ted, and that since his Excellency ,Appendix; NO;'1 
made his disposition. of co'l's, that rt;giment hI!" been dIs~anded. •• .--:---' 

The roster of regunents m all India" aocordmg to theIr tOltr of foreIgn sel"Vlce, shows . 
the following corps to be the" first for return' to England: -the 24th, 37th, 5th, 'l3rd, 
6th, 64th. '. ' 

According to the Disposition Return furnished by the Quartermaster General's Office, 
dated 1st of October 1860, the first five of these regiments consist in actual strength of 
4,237 non-commissioned officers and men. Their departure from Ben.,aal will leave in this 
Presidency in non-commissioned officers and men 45,1;35. comprised in the following 
number of Infantry Regiments :-

British Infantry -
Local Infantry 

"Eurosian Regiment 
-, 

- 33 
~ 5 

1 

TOTAL· •. - 39 

The Governor General's desire that the 24th should be at once sent 110me has been 
communicated to the Commander in Chief. Its place, under the arrangement proposed 
by ~e Lieutt>nant Governor of the Punjab, might be taken by a wing from Lahore being 
detached to Ferozepore, as his Honour proposes. 

Of th& other regiments, named, the 3,7th, 5th, 'l3rd, and 6th are conveniently situated at 
the Presidency, at Hazareebagh, and Dinapore; but their places must inunediately be 
supplied by other regiments; and I am directed to request that the Commander in Chief 
will have the goodness to consider and inform the Governor General what movements of' 
regiments he would propose to relieve the other corps. 

The Governor General is satisfied that the reductions which have bee", above proposecl 
for Oude and the Punjab may, under the arrangements suggested, be carried out ,with 
perfect security. But l,e i8 by no means prepared to have Lower Bengal suddenly 
denuded of a large body of European troops; since, although that part 01 India is at 
present just as peaceable as either Oude or the Punjab, the paucity of its established 
number of European garrison at all times would render it much more difficult than in 
either of the other Provinces named to meet any sudden call for troops which might arise 
therein. In this view, therefore, it is desirable that the arrangements for supplying the 
places of the regiments which it is proposed to send home from Lower Bengal should be! 
made with as little delay as possible. . 

The 64th is at Kurrachee. and on the Bombay establishment. It will be an instruction 
to the Government of that Presidency to send that regiment to England at once. 

It is understood that the 44th foot is not required at Madras, and the qllestion has been 
put to that Government. Should it prove so, ,the Governor General's intention is to direct' 
the 44th to proceed to Bombay, when it will release the 83rd regiment, which stsnds on: 
the roster for England next after the 64th, and 83rd will go home. 

When this has been lUTanged, it will fall to the turn of the 70th nnd 75th regiments to' 
be sent home; the 87th, which stands between these two corps on the. roster, going home' 
direct from China. ' 

, Camp, Kut1ra Moharee, 
29 December 1860. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, M'\ior Gen., 

Secr. to the Govt. of India, 
with the Gov. Gen. 

(No. 240.-Military Department.) 

To the Chief Commissioner of Oude. 
Sir, 

IN reply to your letter No. 1653, dated 26th November last, statin.,. your opinion that,. 
out of the force whieh the C .. mmander in Chief proposed to locate in the Provice of Cude. 
the reductions noted in the margin· might be safely made, I am directed to acquaint you 
that the entire acquiescence in your proposnl of the Right Honourable the Governor 
General hIlS been communicated to His Excellency, who has been requested to make early 
arran.gement~ for the W!thdra:wal of th~ Europe~n regiments from Gondah and R~y 
Bareilly, as m your Illte mtel"Vle\\' WIth h,. Lordship, you expressed your concurrence m 
the proposal to withdraw the eecond infantry regiment wholly from the latter statiou 
rather tJllm by dispensing with one wing from Roy Bareilly and another from Seetapore. 
It is purpDI'Cd to place a regiment entire at Seetapore. 

I ha..-e, &0. 

Camp Kuttra llobarce, 
29 Decemher 1860. 

(signed) R. J. H. Rirch, Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor ,General. 

• • One trool' or battery af Eu!"pe&u ar,till~ry. two regimeDts of European iufantry, ODe .regimeDt 
:Irregular DatiTe cavalry, one I'flglment aabve lutantry. 
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(No. 243.-Military Department.) 

Sir, 
To the Quartermaster General of the Army. 

I ~ directed to inform you that a telegram, to the following effect, has this day been 
despatched to you:-

. " In September last the Commander in Chief proposed to dispense with three British 
infantry regiments: the Lieutenant Governor Punjab proposes to dispense with one, and 
the Chief Commissioner Oude with two, making six in all. The Governor General's 
orders are now being issued to send to England the five first regiments on the Horse 
Guard's Roster from Bengal, and the sixth on that list from Bombay, from which Presi
dency one regiment can be spared. Those from Bengal, as soon as relieved by the Com
mander in Chief, namely, the 24th, 37th, 5th, 73rd, and 6th. From Bombay the 
64th go at once. The Commander in Chief is requested to issue the necessary orders. 
More ~y post in explanation of these arrangements." 

Camp Kuttra Moharee, 
30 December 1860. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the GovernorGeneral. 

(No. 250.-Military Department.) 

Sir, 
To the Quarter Master General of the Army. 

My letter of the 29th instant, No. 239, will have apprised His Excellency the Com
mander in Chief of the desire. of the Right Honourable the Governor General that earl! 
arrangements may be made for the despatch to England of the five British infantry regl
ments now first on the Horse Guards Roster, for return from India; among these are 
the 73d, at Dinapore, and the 6th, at Barrackpore. 

Of the latter regiment, a large portion has proceeded towards the Sikkim country, and 
it is believed that some detachments of the former "egiment has also been sent On escort 
duty in connexion with the expedition now being formed at Darjeeling. 

LiE\lltenant Colonel Gawler, who has been appointed to command the expedition, belongs 
to the 73d Foot. 

The Governor General directs me to request that the Commander in Chief will take 
such measures as he may think proper with regard to the two' regiments in qnestion; 
whether to allow the wing of the 6th Foot to proceed to its present destination, and to let 
the entire corps go home later in the season after the return of the wing from service in 
Sikkim, or to make any other arrangement; and to relieve the 73d at present, or allow 
that :.;egiment to stand fast till the season for g~ing to England is ~her advanced; 

It appears to the Governor General to be·qUlte unnecessary to disturb the appomtment 
of Lientenant Colonel Gawler, whose stay in India after the departure of his regiment 
will be specially sanctioned, and so as !,ot to affect his allowances lD any way. 

Camp Kuttra Moharee, 
30 December 1860. 

(No. 251.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor GeneraL 

• ~opy ?~ the foregoing forwarded to the ~fficiatin~ Secretary to the Governmt;nt of 
India, Military Department; Calcutta, for the infonnatlon of the Honourable the President 
in Council· . 

By order, &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Bird., Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor General. 
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12th December 1860, the Government NDIA. 
ted to the Government of India that 
.iment to 300 sowars, necessits:tes ~e' 

To tn, statement it appears to be. un~lie ment.) 
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for the duties of the Presldenc:!,: . . . 
wemor General; and !!'-eJ>'Ol ndia., Military Department. 

t the having four a?: er Master General's Office, Head Quarters, 
~, but for the eXlB Camp Presgaon, 26 December 1860. 

THE win!!", Her .Maj clause of ' the Ge BANDUM. 
pore. On ,ts arrlval tJ'ina anted to ~ 
Kurrachee and England: th- gr nounc ders, has Iieen ordered from Lahore to Feroze-

'h:t Her M march for MooltaJl', where it will embark for 

'lry; an 
'Cretary 
11 claus 
9, ~e 

Byorder, 
(signed). A. Becher, Colonel, 

Quarter. Master General of the Army. 
(rence'I-_______ _ 

.S. To the Secretary to ieb: .-Military Department.) , 

W I:~ reference to the lelma;t ernment of India., with the Governor General. 
India, No. 440, dated the lrnm 
Majesty's 6th Dragoon Guarc,he 
ments now at Bombay, and tl 
ments of cavalry in India., I 
sug~est, f~r the considerati~I 
teerrog IDlght not be resti~c~ 
and thus reduce the large fore, 

the Right Honourable the Secretary of State' for 
ember 1860, on thel subject of the place. of Her 
o return to England, being taken by one of the regi
leering might be permitted into other British regi
ld by the Honourable the President in Council to 
'Excellency the Governor General, whether volun

Council Chamber, Fort Willia 
28 December 1860, ' '13 0 

~ol 
to 

way to men only who have family ties in Inqia, 
pean cavalry which is not now required here. 

I have, &c. , 
I (signed) F. D . .Atkinson, Major, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government ofIndia.. 

-(No:· \--____ -,--_ 

To the Adjutant (~ , 
Sir, -Military Department.) 

I AM directed to inform you tIl!. ,ral of Her Majesty's Forces in India. 
despatched to you :- \ 

"With reference to Despat~h telegram to the following effect has this 'day been 
ordering home the 6th Dragoon ( , , ' 
have heretofore had is not now on Secretary of State, dated 19th November last, 
requested whether the volunteer:rds, as.so large 'a force of European cavalry as we 
Bome way, for instance, to men Whoted, the opinion oi the Commander in Chief is 

, from that re~ment might not be restricted in 

Camp Myhere, 
1 January 1861. 

\ve family ties m India." 

\ 

I have, &c. 

- (s'igned) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor General. 

To the Military Secre T D a.rtm t) Sir, nary ep en . 
IN reply to your letter, No. 602, the Government of the Punjaub. 

troops in the Punjaub, I am directed t 
the Lieutenant Governor, that it has b~e. 14th ultimo, relative to the distribution of 
Chief that the Right Honourable th.e .Guaint you for the information of the Honourable 
opinion, as to the importance of retam3timated to Hi. Excellency the Commander in 
of the stations of Peshawur and Ra,!" nor General entirely concurs in His Honour's 
European infantry corps at each statio 0 full re~iments of Europcan infantry at each 
Fero&epore. ' ~~ee, anel in the proposal that a wing of an 

2. In requesting His Excellency to cruV suffice to take the duties of Sealkote and 
in the sixth para!!Taplo. of your letter unde

3 

1\0.390. 

u. C. Proe •• .u,;gs, 
J an~ary 1861, 
No. 14. 

No. 16. 

No. 42. 

be denuded of European troops on the d",t these measures, the suggestion contained 
been communicated to Sir Hugh Rose, an ~y that the station of Ferozepore should not 
of the 79th Regiment (Highlanders) from ,'ure of Her Majesty's 24th Regiment, has 
24th Foot, which will therefore be orde Excellency is now about to move a wing 
England. e to Ferozepore, in place of Her Maiestx's 

( 
0 march to Kurrachee, and .. -be .... rea Ii"eab' I 

C~p Ghoon"ara. 
2 January 1861. 

~to apll e 
hve, &c. 

,) R. J. II. Birch, M. 
--------' etary to the Governmenc 

with the Governor Gel 

8. It 
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(No. 29.) 

COPT of the foregoin~' 
India, Military Departmtlill 

~~~ Ii 

EDclo~ures to Milit 

, (f 
To the Offictl 

Sir, 4' 
HIS Excellency the Gove 

No. 4225, dated the 10th 01 
the General Order mentio' 
this department with His Ex 
stance, I am directed to req 
information 88 soon as they n 

I am now instrncted to nIR 
able the Governor of Bombl, 
annexed to your letter, and {) 

The Govemor General l'( 

without having been previo 
as in. the outset it purpo~ 
the Government of IndisA 
explanation, before the Go~ 
, The resolution of the Bomb 

India, that the strength of' 
renders it necessary to modif 
of 10 corps, each of 500 II .. 
corps, of 360 sabres, of alI jJ 
will (1;ive a total of 5,040 me 
existlDg 10 corps is 6,882 (_ 
reduction). .A reduction ofi 

The difference in total aJ$ 
of 360 sabres of all native 
four hundred rnpees per annd 
annual cost; but the charge 
commissioned officers of 14 rt 
makes a material difference, a 
European officers to be appl' 

, mental allowances, mess, &c~ 
These, calculated approxiil 

rupees per annum. t 
But the additional cost ~ 

instead of 10 regiments be 00 
contemplated by the Gove1'll 
Bombay, will be the expe 
six huudred and seventy-four tl 
sum represents their pay onl 
European officers not chargea 
establishments, military and D 

In their letter addressed 
.",..- . 



THE win/l" Her Maj 
(si~ore. On Its arrival tJ: 

l:urra.chee and England: 

A d
· N ,To the Secretary to 

ppen IX, o. !r 
r';" reference to the lei 

. , No. 440, dated the J 
tter from the Go,/s 6th Dragoon (h .• 
March 1861, No.low at Bomb •• ell Dy 1 
1-------of cavalry h 

. • . Jst, for the con 
A.-Military D.ng might not 1 

'ecrctary to the (thus reduce the 

,}enemI haa for ouncil Chamb~,_ 
mber 1860, and, 28 December Ib"",' 
;, dated the 4th 0 

.cy till the 8th ins 401. 
hat the Bombay G t eo 
blished.) , No), 
3 folloWlDg observr To theihl't nt (I 
}ouncil, dated 4th <it- : to '" 
GenemI Order of AI directed to inf';,d ~ u thr~ 
that th.e General.tched to you :_ .. ! 
ommuDicated to f.ith reference to Despatch • 
7e be~n sanctioned 'g home the 6th Dragoon ( 
e of Its details, hfieretofore had is not now 
feneral oon accord sted whether the volnnteel 
.ernment states thrway for instance to men wh 
,avalry corps sha" • 
previous propoaa' 
the whole body . 
ranks' accord' Camp Myhere, 
he whole Pre~l January 1861. 
"al strength wr 
1,800 men on f 
,tween 10 regi (No. 28. 
viz. 40 Bowar 
,at were all, i. To the Military Secreta'd 81 

e finances of' Sir, he 
ts, WI compar IN reply to your letter, No. 602, «un 
hat sum is tttroops in the Punjaub, I am directed to38 
to 14 WI Cf the Lieutenant Governor, that it has benl 
, four addif Chief that the Ril;1ht Honourable the G 
as given I opinion, as to the IIDportance of retsinin;G 

of the stations of Peshawur and Rawurb .u 
catcr; for European infantry corps at each statioF full 
,d, the re li'erozepore. ' 0!"or.c 
of India 2. In requesting His Excellency to C81 e. 
annum in the sixth paragraph of your letter n.nd.~.J~ 

d nine b be denuded of European troops on the d:
th lusive f been communicated to Sir Hugh Rese, ant~ 

these f of the 79th Regiment (Highlanders) from lOBe 

. and h 24th Foot, which will there/ore be orde . 
tight ~ England. 

l1Hui, 

DC" 

c"";p Ghoonwara, 
2 January 1861. 

to 
(lSi 

tl 

N 
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12th December IS60, the Government of Bombay represent themselves ApFOIIdi:r, No,;_ 
.. ted to the Government of India that the order limiting the strength of 

, '. . (e~iment to 300. Boware, necessif.a:tes ~he' organization of 14 instead of 10 
• COrpb', oUt;.1. thIS statement It appears to be Implied that an aggregate of about 5,000 
sabres is required for the duties of the Presidency of Bombay. The necessity IS not 
apparent to the Governor General; amI there is this objection, besides the financial 
one above stated, that the having four additional regiments involves having cavalry corps 

: at four stations where .. but for the existence of the additional regiments,· cavalry would 
not be located. 

Referring to the 7th clause of ' the General Order, which holds out a probability of 
"increased rates of pay being granted to the cavalry, as recommended for all grades, I am 
directed to observe that this announcement might judiciously have been withheld, for 
it is by no means certain that Her Majesty's Government will authorise the rates of pay 
proposed for Irregular Cavalry; and as regards the Ressaldar major, no such grade has 
been recommended to the Secretary of State. 

The allowances granted in clauses 28 to 31 inclusive, to European officers appointed 
to the new cavalry regiments, are very different from those granted to officers of such 
corps in Bengal, and this difference is not without embarrassment. 

There are other parts of the arrangements made for the Bombay Cavalry which the 
Governor General would have been glad to consider before the General Order w~ pu~

·lished; but as the order has actually been issued by the Government of Bomba!., hIS 
Excellency will not take any measures respecting the arrangements made in it, untIl the 
-reply of Her Majesty's Government shall have been received on the subject of the pay 
which has been proposed by the Govermnent of India for the Irregular Cavalry. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Camp Punagurh, Secretary to the Government of India, with the 
10 January IS61. Governor General. 

(No 693 of 186!.~Military Department.) 

From Secretary Lieutenant Colonel W. F. Marriott, to Major General Sir R. J. H. 
Birch, K. C. B., Secretary to the Government ,of India, dated 12 March 186!. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 100 A. of lOth 

January, and am desired to offer the following explanatory reply. 

2. I have the honour, in- the first place, to state that instructions have been given for 
the propIpt communication of the Bombay General Orders in future. 

3. I am desired to review the general tenor of the proposals of this Government reQ"'ard
ing cavalry reductions, in order to show how the instructions of th.e Government of' fndia 

",egarding the strength of corps were understood. 

4. Lord EJphinstone, in his ,Minute of 3d May 1860, proposed a reduction in numbers 
of the entjre strength of the regular cavalry, i. e., fifteen hundred (1,500) men, leaving 
seven corps, whose establisncd strength amounted to fi. YC thousand three hundred and 
eighty-two (5,382), and whose actual strength was much greater. This proposal was com
municated with my letter, Ko. 2018, of 4tH June. 

, 5. Subsequently my letter, No. 3562, of 12th October, proposed a modification, on the 
ground of" the obvious advantages" (which would) " attend the retention of the 1 0 corps 
at a very reduced strength, instead of reducing the number of corps, and maint.aining them 
individually at their present established strength." It was therefore proposed to have 10 
corps of 500 each. The principle of the amendment seems to be most plainly indicated, 
i. e., to maintain about the same gross numbers, but organized in a larger number of corps; 
a slight reduction of _numbers from .5,382 to 5,000 being made in consideration of the 
greater efficiency of the new arrangement. 

6. Your telegram in reply said, "the Government of India arc desirous that irregular 
<lavalry corps ,hould have only 300 Bowars in all the Presidency. :N10re by post." The 
Governor in Council felt doubtful of the full purpose of this order, and therefore awaited 
the communication by post. On receipt of your letter, No. 177, it appeared clear that the 
proposed number of sowars had reference solely to the plan of organi~ation, and in no way 
to gross numbers. That letter notices the proposal to have 10 corps, each of 500 men, 
without comment; and there does not appear to be the slightest-intimation that the Govern
ment of India deemed the gross strength excessive. Indeed from the letter itself, it 
could not be confidently inferred that this Government was required to adopt the 
organi7.ation indicated in the scale of proposed pay. But on this point the telegram was 
<explicit. 

7.· The Governor in Council did not fail to notice the increase of cost pointed out in 
your present letter; but the o...ders being positive, and evidently intended to be applicable 
10 othe~ ~residencies, it Bcemed undeetirable to discuss the point. . 

291<. N 3 8. It 
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8. It now appears that the Government of India intended to intimate that the pro
posed strength of 5,000 men is unnecessarily lar~e, and to require a further reduction of 
about 1,200 men. The Governor in Council thmks that, on a reperusal of your letter, 
No. 177, it will be admitted that it was almost impossible to infer such an intention there-
from. . 

9. Although the Governor in Conneil still thinks it would have been preferable to 
have carried out his original intention of 10 corps of 500 each, amongst other reason., 
because more convenient than the present arrangement for effecting further 1'eduetion 
hereafter, if found to be desirable, yet the intention of the Government of India, as under
stood by this Goverument, undoubtedly offered a peculiar advantage in providing 
employment for the officers of the regular cavalry to an extent that would have been 
impracticable had a different plan been pursued, As it is, a radical constitutional change 
has been effected in this army without jar to personal claims and interests; whilst every 
officer holding a cavalry commission, is employed either as commandant or in a position 
from which he cann~ fail to become an efficient irregular cavalry officer. 

10. There is reason to think that the apparent increase of cavalry, owing to the transfer 
of so-called Civil Corps to the Military Department, has led to misapprehension of the 
general results of the late measure. The Gujerat Horse has been hitherto classed amongst 
Civil Corps, and the regiment of Southern Mahratta Horse was so until March .1857. 
But, taking the Civil and Military Corps together, the following will show the extent of 
reduction: -

lst Regiment Light Cavalry 
d - ditto - - ditto -
d - ditto -
oona Horss 

2 
3 
P 
G ujero.t Horse 

-
lit Sind Horse 
2 
3 

d - ditto 
d - ditto 

--

- ditto -- . 
- -- -- . 
-

lat Southern Mabratta Hor.e 
2d - ditto - - ditto -

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -.' - - - -- - - - -- . - - -- . - . . .. 
- - . - . 
- - - - -. - . - . 

Strength on present re.organization, 14 corp. of 360 
each. 

Reduction . - -

Eatab1iahed Actual S'reDgth Eetab1islled 
Strength on Jet Stren8th 

before the September until the recent 
ltehellioo. 18110. Re-orgaaization. 

500 400 6CO 
600 500 500 
600 461 600 
756 D88 756 
796 1,102 706 
804 804 804 
804 804 804 

not raised H03 804 
718 696 713 

not raised 708 713 
.....-. 

6,878 7,216 6,890 
6,040 6,040 6,040' 

----
333 2,176 1,860 

11_ I am desired to invite attentio.n to the much more economical establishment of nori
commissioned officers according to the Bombay scale of establishment. Your letter sanc
tions eight duffadars per troop of 50 private sowars, the same number as allowed in the 
Sind Horse under the old organization for each troof of 86 private sowars, whereas the 
Bombay scale is five per troop. The number of :N ishan-Burdar. has ulso been reduced 
from six to three for each corp-s. On the other hand, the following charges, included in 
the Bombay scale, are not specified in your letter :-

R •. 
Kote Duffadar Major, probable rate of pay - 55 
Farrier Major - - ditto - - ditto - - • 40 
Extra allowance to • - 1 Quartermaster Duffadar. 

1 Trumpet Major. 
6 Pay Dnffadars. 

. 8 at 6 rupees each - 48 . 
Per mensem - - 1U. 143 

Thus we have for the 14 corps less than the authorised scale-
252 Duffadars. 
72 Nishan-Burdars. \ mrlu~m. 

324 men at RI. 38 • .12,312 
Deduct additiona.l charges • - 143 

~ 
lU. 12,169 

·Saving by ~. baayy modification of the auth~rised scaIe p~r annum 1,46,028 rupees. 

\ \ 12. The 
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12. The Controlle~ estimates the cost of the cavalry as followB·:-

Co~ of established strength before the rebellion -
Ditto ditto until recent reorganization 

. Cost of actual strength on 1st September 1860 
As reoraanized -' - - - - - - -
So, tha~ beside the large eventual saving by the gradual 

extiuetion of the body of regular cavalry offieers, the 
re3rganization is attended by an immediate saving of, 
as compared with established strength before the 
rebellion - -

With established strength until recent reorganization 
With actual strength on. 1st September 1860 - -

Rs. per annum. 
29,13,593 
35,28,732 
36,37,312 
28,95,002-

18,591 
6,33,730 
7,42,310 

13. I am desired also to point out that, according to the Controller's. estimate, the 
immediate reduction attending the scheme of 10"Corp! of 500 men each, 88 submitted by 
this Government, would have been about 10 !aka, so that the financial effect of the alter .... 
tions adopted in consequence of the instructions of the Government of India is an additional 
cost of about two and a halflaks PElf annum. Indeed it wotlld have been nearly four laka 
had this Government adopted the seale of non·commissioned officers proposed by the 
Government of India. The reduction thereon made, at the recommendation of His 
Excellency Sir William Mansfield, was a saving of lI.early one and a half laks ;per antium. 
Moreover, the pay of the higher ranks proposed by the Government of India is higher 
than was proposed by this Government. so that it. is manifest that, whilst the present 
reductioll. 18 very large, the plan originally submitted by this Government, whether other
wise preferable or not, would have effected a large additioual reduetion of expenditure. 

14. The raising of the pay generally throughout the Silladar cavalry has, of eourse. 
absorbed a large portion of the saving whieh would otherwise have attended the conversion 
·of the regular cavalry to the Silladar system.. As it is, we have .. peace establishment of 
cavalry 011. a sound principle, viz.. plellty of cadres of well paid native officers aud men. on 
'whieh we' could, in two or three months, form four times the number in case of need. 

15. I am desired also to explain that the new organization does not, as supposed in your 
letter, entail the maintenanee of cavalry corps at four stations where, but for the existence 
of the additional regiments, cavalry would not be located. The four re"oiments of Sind 
Horse will all have their head quarters at Jaeobabad. as the three had hitherto4 with the 

_ difference that the aggregate strength of the four regiments will be far below the previous 
strength of the three. The two corps of Gujerat Horse will similarly have their head 

. quarters at Ahmedabad, and the Southern MaIiratta Horse at Kulladghee and Sholapore. 
which have beell cavalry stations hitherto. The second regiment of Poona Horse will be 
§tationed in Kbandeish, but a strong detachment was always employed in that Province 
previously. Aurungabad is a station to which a cavalry regiment W8a allotted recently by 
order of the Government of India. 

16. As respecta the question of the necessity for maintaining about 5,000 men, I 
am directed to remark that there are elements of agitation abroad among our own subjects 
in this Presidency, and possibly elsewhere in India,· which lead the Governor in Council to 
believe that it would not be prudent to occupy our territories on this side with a less 
amouut of irregular cavalry during a period which ought to be sedulously devoted to 
reviving in the people feelings of confidence in their European rulers, and in the observanee 
of tbat degree of caution and good faith in our measures, without which we eannot com
mand their respect. Should th", administration here be so conducted, but not otherwise. 
the Governor 10 Couucil has no doubt that, at the end of two years, the number of regi-

. menta may safely be reduced by four or five, and probably a further reduction of the 
European force in this Presidency may be practicable. ' 

17. The reductions iD the stren"ath of regiments in the Mhow and Northem Divisions 
amount to 600 Sowars, although the several districta in these commands have been the 
scetle of reeent conBlct in 1860. .Altogether the new -organizatiou provides a force less 
than that which was maintained before the rebellion,. whilst we occupy a far more exteuded 
territory, and it is a reduetion of 30 per cent. on the numbers actually enrolled ·in 
September last. . ' 

18 .. As resPl;cta the post of Res.saldar Major. which your letter noti~ 88 not having 
been mcluded in the reeommendatlOn to the Secretary of State, I am desIred to explaiD 
that it existed already in several of our corps; it is not in addition to the authorised 
number of Ressaldars, and involves no additioual expense. 

19 •. The foregoingexphmation has been written, and the estima1:es of cost framed. 
accordmg to the armon-ementa published in the General Order of 4th December last. The 
whole matter will be be~t ~derstood in t1?s mann~r; ~ut since the foregoing remarks 
were recorded, the orgawzation of the fro.tler force 10 Sind has been reconaidered, and a 
rather larger force of cavalry allowed, though without additioual military expenditure on 

the 

-This item includes 2,16,000 rupeeaCor cavalry offieen athoro. or on the atalr,aud not employtd with 
the c ••• lry corps. 

2g8. N 4 
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The proposed 
reduction in the 
two regiments of 
Jacob's Rifles 
amounts to 688 
men. 

, ~:~·h:1~ ~~) 
filty in Dumber j 
the .. cost heing 
three thousand 
(8,000) rupees • 
month. 
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the whole, as explained in a minute by his Excellency' SirWiIIiam Mansfield, dated' 
17th February, a copy of which I have the honour to send herewith. Even under this. 
arrangement, the Sind Horse has been reduced by six hundred (600) men. 

20, I have the honour to append a copy of a memorandum by Mr. Chief Secretary 
.Anderson, showing the large contributions made by pative, chiefs to the sH1>port of the 
Southern Mahratta Horse. • " 

21. The Governor in Council awaits the further Instructions of,the Government of' 
India. 

I have, &ce. 
(signed) W. F. Marriott, 

Lieutenant Colonel, 
.Acting Secretary to Government.' Bombay Gastle, 12 March 18,61. 

Minute by His Excellency the Commander in Chief of the Bombay .Army, 
Sir William Manflield, Qt. C. B. 

MAJOR MEREWETHER is anxious to retain a greater cavalry strength on the frontier' 
for'which he is responsible, than that which was sanctioned by the recent orders for the 
re-organization of cavalry. On account of the number of his outposts, he begs to urge the' 
necessity of retaining the third native officer per troop.· He is prepared to recommend 
reductions in other arms which shhll about cover the expense of the cavalry arranaement 
he desires. He considers that the cavalry arm is far more important to ensure the" safety 
.of his charge than any.other •. 

2. .After a great deal of consideration of the vari~us forces composing his command, we 
arrived at the following results, which, while satisfactory to Major Merewether, would cause 
an expenditure but little differing in amount from that to be incurred under the recent 
orders for reduction., ' , 

, 3. The additional expense per mcnsem, if the strength of each corps of Sind Horse be 
:fixed at four hundred and fifty (450) sabres of all ranks, instead of three hundred and sixty 
(360), according to the most recent General Order, and including a third native officer per 
troop, would amount to eleven thousand six hundred and eignty-eight (11,688) rupees. 
This :figure (11,688), multiplied by twelve (12), equals one hundred and forty thousand 
two hundred and :fifty-six (1,40,256) rup~es. " 

4. .It is proposed to meet that expenditure by the following reductions, viz. :

Ra. 
Burkundaz 
Golundaz • 

,To reduce the two re~nts of Jacob's Rifles to 
four hundred (400) bayonets of. all ranks for 
each 

One ,Quartermaster reduced in each regiment 

Total reduction per mensem 
Multiplied by - - • 

Total reduction per annum - - -
Deduct this sum from increased expendi

tnre, 88 shown above -

.And we have the following approxi-}Ra. 
mate result - - -, - -

150 = 1,100 'per mensem. 
57 = 1,100 per mensem, including' 

. permanentcwniag~' 

9,024 - ditto - ditto. 
408 - ditto - ditto. 

11,632 
12 -----

• 1,39,584 

1,40,256 

672 

I say approximate, as the :figures have not been audited; but they are sufficiently exact 
for a consideration of the proposal.' . 

5. ,\,rith re!!Rrd to the infantry reduction and o;~nization, Major Mercwether's pro
posal has a gr;at advantage, which compensates, I thmk, for keeping up two regimental 
staffs f01" two small bodies amounting to only eight hundred (800) mOl!' . On such cadres 

. of highly trained soldiers 'complete in commiasi~ned and npn·commlsslOned officers, ~e
could, in tne course of three montbs, form battahoDS a thousand (1,000) strong each, ID 

ease 'of serious trouble, takina place in .A/fO'hanistan or in I.,Iia, when, with the present 
reduced'strength of the llom~y army, we .:bould probahly find difficulty in reinforcing , 
him from otner quarters. . 

6. .At first l\f ajor lIIerewether proposed to keep bis Sind Horse Regiments lit a strength. 
of five hundred (500) each, and to lay down a body of Bclooch Guides. .After much .re

fleebon" 

-;;hil third olli.er 9as reduced on the regiment being pol at a Itrength of 360 sabres of an ~nkl. 
Til.y have nul yet heen discharged in tho Sind Bor.... . . 
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jlection, however, and consultation with Major Green, he has come to the conclusion that ~PFen~j\;a 1,' 
it would be impolitia to, disband that small body of Belooch Horsemen, who are active, 
very useful as guides, but what lS, perhaps, more important still, are recruited from, the 
tribes in his immediate neighbourhoOd. In this view, which has a political rather than a 
military importance, I entirely concur, and at my suggestion Major Merewether reduced 
his proposed stren~th olfive hnndred (500) sabres in each regiment of Sind Horse to four 
hundred and fifty t 450), the Helooch Guides being retained. 

7., The econolny under the head, of Burkundazis fairly stated. It appears on a recent :r~i. w~,.ome hM 
occasion ~hat Major. Mere~ether wus told to di.band them, as it was for the frontier troops G{;':':t~:n,: t 
to do thew own police buslDe... ladi". 

8. With respect to the Golund~z" who belong to the regiment of Artillery, he suggesut 
that they should be disbanded, and thllt the mountain guns, equipment, mules, &0. &c_ 
should be delivered to him. He engages to work them either with his cavalry or infantry I 
as occasion may demand. 

9. The regiments of infantry being so much reduced in strength, the quartermaster C8Ii • 
be easily spllred from each regiment. ' 

10. I cannot but think that all these proposals are very reasonahIe. The only one 
.. bout which I should be inclined at first sight to hesitate is, that regarding the artillery: 
'I think, however, ~n the whole, that the idca is thoroughly practical, very economical, and 
really fitted for the constitution of the Sind Frontier Force. It accords with a suggestion 
I once ventured to make, nearly three' years ago, for the greater 'economy of organized 
artillery in this country, to cause four field :pIns dra,!"n by bullocks to form part of thlt 
regimcntal equipment of every European regiment in India. If it be acceded to by His 
Excellency the Governor, an Ilrtillery officer should be permaI!ently attached to Major' 
Merewether's force for general duty, and the instruction of the infantry and cavalry, 
soldiers in the use of the mountain guns. He might be a doing-duty officer with one oi 
the infantry regiments. 

, 11: One reason why a body of eighteen hundred (1,800) horse is required on this fron-' 
tier now, instead of sixteen hundred ( 1 ,600), which was the strength 'in 1855-56, is the 
establishment of the agency at Khelat subsequently to that date, where an escort of two' 
hundred (200) sowan attends the agent. In Major Merewether's opinion, that agency is' 
equal to an extra brigade in the political results i( proquce.. : 

12. It is but fair'to Major Merewether to state that, in 1855~56, there Was a force or' 
, 2,000 native infantry lind II field battery of artillery in Upper Sind, in addition to the 

1,600 Sind Horse under the late General Jacob. ' :' 

13, Consequently, if the proposed arran$'ements be adopted,'we shall 'have of troops
two :thousand si~ hundred (2,600) to.put ag~lUst the thtee thousand seven hundred (3,700)" 
the peace establishment of the prevIous penod. ' 

-14. It will be understood that the Belooch Guides, to whom attention has been drawnl 
originated with the first occupation of U Fper Sind, and are not'included under the head 

- of tJ:oops in the establishments of 1855-;;6 and the present dIlte. 

, , , (signed) W. ~, Man8field. 
Camp Kurrachee, 17 February 1861. 

,MEJlORAilDUlI( by :Mr. Chief Sec~tary ,Anderson •. 

THE question of organizinll' into one body the varions contingent quotas of Jagheei'ilor' 
Horse in tho South"rn Mabratta country, and'in the Kolapoor and Sattara territoryl 
occupied the nttention of Government between the years 1847 and 1850. 

In the latter year, such of the Jngheerdars of the Southern Mahratta conntry who .Me,.,;,j;,K~o~~~~~ 
were stillllnder their engagements bOJ.lnd to maintain' contingents of horse, agreed to the war, J ulllkl,und •• 
commutation of their several quotas, 8Ilgregating 231 horse, into money pllyinents, amount- alid Muodbol. 
ing to 61,720r8. 6 a. per annum. " ,:,' 

The Jnpse to Government of four Jagheerst in the Southern Mahratta country had 
,placed at ila disposal the annual sum of 71,934 ra. 15/1., which was fIIrmerly disbursed by 
the holden of these-.J agheers in the maintenance of their respective quotas, a"agregating 
'269 horsemen • 

• ,' Deside. these quotas, the chief of Sanglee ceded to the British Government, in 1821, in TIIi. fact do .. nol 
lieu of a contingent of 450 horsemen, which he was bound to maintain, territory yielding all'eet the di,c;";' 
an equinUent sum of 1,35,000 rupee. per annum. ' .ibn. 

A body of 85 sowars, called the Green Rissala, acting immediately uuder the orders of 
the Politcal SUperintendent of Kolapoor, was maintained by that Stste at a coat of 
29,148 rupees per annum. With the.view of increasing the efficiency of this body ofho~, . ~ 

• This i. the division of the mountain train Dowma'l'!=hing to Shirkapon, in consequence of the dema.od 
lor Sm,dar artillery, ..... from ahe Norlh Si.d ..... m.ncl, about which ahere .... mueh ""rnopGIldeDC8 
during the b",t year. • 

t WamUD Rao uf SODee, Pu .... hnun Dhow of Tasgam, Sidoje. Baa Nllik 01 Nepanee, Gop.l Rao of 
Heeruj. 
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Appendix, NO.7. it was decided'by Government to incorporate it with the contingent of Sattara Horse· m 
the proposed new regiment of cavalry for the Sonthern Mahratta country 011 its organiza

• Estimated at 366 tion. 
men at a coat of 
1,16,676 rupees 
&IUlually. 

These arrangements elicited the entire concurrence of the Government of India and the< 
Hono\lrable Court of. Directors. 

, (~gned) H. L. Anderson, Chief Secretary. ' 

Appendix No. S. 

.ppendix, No.8. Enclosure to Military Letter from the Government of Bombay, dated 
5th April '1861. ' 

, (No. 34.) 
MEJIIORANDUMof the Monthly Cost of a Cavalry Corps as organized at present (omitting 

the Rank. of Kote Duffadar Major and Farrier Major) and as organized according to the 
.Instructions of Her Majesty's Government :-

Aa at Preaeot. A.sP~ 

RAN 
No. at Coot: No. at each Coot. 

each Rank. Ronk. 

Ro. a. Ro. th 

'Captain of Cavalry Commandant - - 1 1,000 - 1 I '.'" Captain-2nd in Command - - ,- - 1 750 - 1 
Lieutenant of Cavalry, Adjutant - - 1 672 • 1 12 
Lieutenant of Cavalry - - - - I' 366 4 1 
Assistant Surgeon - - - - - 'I 630 4 1 
Resaldar Major ~ - - • - 1 200 - - -

I Resald.rs - - - - ,- - 2 300 - , 3 
Wordie Major - - - - - - 1 105 - 1 1,205 -Ru •• aidars - - - - - - 3 240 - 3 
.lemBda .. -, ;.. - - - - - 6 3,60 - ,0 
Kote Dull'ada~ - - - 0 . - 0 , 240 - 6 240 -Dull'adars - - - - - 0 110 1,050 - ,.8 1,680 -Nishan Burdars - - - - 0 /I 100 - 6 210 -Trumpe"" ... - - - - " ,-. 6 180, - 6 , 180 -.suwsr., . - - - - - - ,800 ,9,000 - 420 12,600 ~ 

Regimental Followers and Allowan .... 14,997 12 19,832 12 
Allowances to Non·ell'ective SlBlI':-

1 Quartermaster Dull'adar - 0 - 0 
1 Trumpet Major - - - - 10 

-6 Pay Dnll'adarB 0 - - - 36 
0 - 51 - - 0 

Writer - - - - - - 0 1 30 - - -<>Cbowdree ' - - - ,- - 0 1 III - - -Mootsudie - '- - - - .- , 1 8 - - 0 

Hospital Assi.tanta - - - - -, 2 46 .,. 0 0 311 -'Lascars - - - - - - 0 3 18 - - -Flagmen - - - - - - - 3 18 - - -Bheesties - - ~ - - - - 6 36 - - -Statio.ery Anowance . - - - - - 30 - - 0 

Mess <\llowance - - - - - 0 - 60 - " -Allowance for repsir of arms - :. - 0 0 90 '- 0 - 126 ----Ro. 16,898 12 ,- 0 19,168 12 

, 

Statement No.1. 

, Entire difference of'the cost of six regiments on ,the larger scale and eight on the 
" snaller,withont dednction for necessity of paying unemployed officers :~ 

15,398.12 by 8 = 1,23,190 
, ' 19,768.12 I1Y 61= 1,18,612 

P, Difference R,., 4,578 per mensem. 
or 54,936 per annuuL 
or £. 5,493 per annum. 
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Statement No.2. 

The same difference of cost, but with deduction of the regimental pay ad allowances 
which must be paid to unemployed officers :-

Present Scheme. . Proposed.' 

Pay to European officers in excess of regi- Rs. a. p. R •• a. p. 
mental pay and allowances 1,104 9 4 1,104 9 4 

Other ranks as before - 12,181 16,551 
-----------

R •. 13,285 

R.. a. p. R.. a. 'po 
13,285 9 4 by 8 = 1,06,284 10 8 
17,655 9 4 by 6 = 1,05,933 8 

9 4 17,655 

Difference Rs: 351 2 8 permensem. 

or ,,4,214 - - per annum. 

or £. 421 ,-.perannum. 

Appendix, No.9. 

9 

Enclosures to Military Letter from the G'overnment of India, dated 
2 April 1861. No. 44; 

(No. 34 A.) 

4 

From the Military Finance De,partment to the Secretary to Governme~t of India, 
.Finanoial Department. 

Sho, Calcutta, 28 January 1861. 
WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your docket, No. 12285, dated 21st 

December 1860, on the regular estimates of the Madras Presidency, calling for report on 
the military expenditure, which by this estimate is shown to be 4,11 ,37,000 rupees for the 
year ending 30th April 1861, including therein 26,86,800 rupees in stores from Europe, 
and leaving a cash balance of 3,84,50,200 rupees payable in India. 

2. We beg to state that, large as this amount may appear, compared with the estimate 
previously sent in, we have confidence that the result of the year'. reduction will prove 
eatisfactory, and, as we stated in our letter, No. 2483, dated 15th September 1860, that 
we fully anticipate the scale of expenditure of the Madras Presidencr will, at the opening 
of the ensuin~.year, come down to the rate which ,we therein proposed should be the 
limit of the oruinary &,nnual military expenditure of that Presidenoy. 

3. The grounds on which we base this assurance are broad, and their soundness easily 
ascertained when the facts are clearly sct forth, as we shall now endearour to do. 

4. The Madras no.tive infantry is at present on a lower numerical establishment than it 
WB8 in 1834-35, in which year the Madnl8 military expenditure was viewed by the Honour
able the Court of Directors as on the most favourable scale. The-expenditure represented 
in the regular estimate nnder report for this branoh, being 1,01,53,000 rupees, may, though 
fully 20 laos higher than in 1834 and 1835, be regarded, together with the savings accruing 
from the abolition of the veterans and other items, as capable of diminution to that 
extent. 

6. The native cavalry charges are calculated at 17,36,400 rupees, being for seven regi
ments; now the Madras Government have reduced this force very considerably in numbers 
and amalgamated the seven regiments into four regiments, the saving directly and indi-· 
rectly, on account of this arm, may be calculated on to the extent of more than five laos 
annually. 

6. The cost of stores from England is put down at 26,86,800 rupees, but from the infor
mation we have received, we are satisfied that the military stores will not in the next year 
be one-fourth of the sum exhibited, nor will the medical stores be one-third, n"or the 
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clothing stores one-half; and as regar<ls the commissariat stores there are contingenciea 
connected with the European foree, which will probably allow of their being reduced one
half; thus, in the item of stores from Europe, above fully 15 lacs will be saved in 1861-62. 
The only doubt we have is that the authorities at home wiII send out stores not indented 
for ; the ordnance indent is indeed smaIL ' 

7. In the commissariat char~es for Madras proper, you will see that 67,01,300 rupees 
are inserted; now this amount IS far in excess of the estimate, of the Commissariat Depart-
ment, and as we have confidence that the calculations in that estimate are not too low, 
we are quite certain the 20 lacs will be struck off this amount. 

8. You must, however, be struck as we have been, with the fact that in the present state 
of commissariat accounts iII the three (3) Presidencies, it is in vain to expect to be able to 
unravel thein, so R8 to have the year's charges clearly indicated. The Madras commis
sariat accounts are rar from being correct, but with all their defects they appear to be in 
rather better order when compared with the accounts of Bengal and Bombay. bllt until we 
can actually find the daily disbursements actually recorded immediately after payment, and 
the cash advanced during each month thoroughly accounted for, vouchers for expenditure, 
and the same examined into by the prompt rendering of the accounts, it is useless for 
Government to suppose that they can ,control the expenditure of this department. 

9. Our efforts have been incessant towards attaining this end, and whatever inconveni
ence may result from our pro"Ceedings, we intend persevering to brin~ about so essential a 
result as that of correct and punctual sending in of accounts, ana consequent correct 
examination. ' , 

10. The commissariat expenses, or account of the eastern settlements, you will see are 
entered at the sum of 28,99,000 rupees in ,the regular estimate; we, however, have the 
catisfaction of stating that in consequence of the .proceedings of our President, Colonel 
Balfour, and of our members, Mr. Temple, and Colonel Bruce, C.B., the commissariat 
officer at Rangoon hR8 within the last few days been able to send us a revised estimate of 
commissariat charges for the force to be kept in Pegu, amounting to 8,46,000 rupees, this 
showi,ng a reduction of nearly 20 lacs in its annual effect. 

11. You will further observe in the regular Ilstimate two items, one of contingencies 
8,03,000 rupees, and one for batta to t~oops serving in the eastern settlements 10,77,500 
rupees; total, 18,80.000 rupee.. In one of these items the pay of the Pe!!U Sapper 
Battalion is included, but all the other »Ortions are dependent on the strength 01 the force 
to be kept in Pegu and the Straits. Now the Pegu foree named will be fargely reduced, 
and the horse batteries from three to one, the Sapper companies will be withdrawn from 
Pegu, the numerous reliefs now necessary will be less than on~third, and the charge for 
batta will be diminished in the same proportion. Frei~ht will also be much less, ordnance 
establishments will be reduced, cattle bearers all dimiDlshed, and stations broken up; you 
may therefore rely on fully 10 lacs being struck off the total sum of 18,80,000 rupees, 
a~lotted to these two heads of charge. . , 

, 12. These are the prominent and most important diminutions which we may look for
ward to; and making all fair allowances for the acddents which so frequently happen to 
mar money calculations, we nre of opinion that you ought to have confidence in the end 
we indicate bein~ attained, for we cannot too often repeat that a falling expenditure i8 
one which generau y causes greater reductions than can at once be indicated or estimated 
for. 

13. But there are yet measures 'to be carried out by Government as necessary aida 
towards the attainment of the great economical end we all now have in view. , 

14. We sub~it that the British cavalry, the artillery; And infantry, which left Madras 
for China, and which have been struck off the strength of the Madras Presidency, should 
Dot be replaced; that the wina of European cavalry now on the Madras establishment, in 
addition to a full regiment of d:-agoons, should be relieved from Madras: and now that the 
European officers of the regiments of native cavalry broken up are available, we submit 
that their services might be utilized by being attached to a few squadrons -of European 
cavalry, 80 R8 to enable Government to dispense with the second regiment of European 
cavalry at Madras; and that by the cavalry establishment being made to consist of 
20 squadrons, one-fifth being European and three-fifths natives, Government will find 
that by this measure at least 10 lacs of rupees will be directly and indirectly saved to 
the State. 

15. Next, we observe that there are 12 regiments of European infantry ou the Madras 
'establishment, and supposing all to be of the same estahlished strength, viz., 1,291 non.
commiasioned officers, rank and file, the strength fixed for British regiments, the total 
'European infantry will be 15,392 non-commiasioned, rank and file, nearly treble the 
strength maintained in 1834-35, the year esteemed by the Honourable Court as the one 
in which the greatest economy was observed in military expenditure throughout India. 
It is moreover exceeaive, being more than one-third (and nearly half) the strength of 
native infantry. 

16.·We are aware that the established ,strength is Dot at present maintained in the 
re<riments sen-ing in India,for 18 companies of the nine regiments of British infantry, with a 

o i fixed 
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fixed establishment' of 3,960 of all ranks, a force nearly equal to that which Madras ;paid 
for. in the beginning ofl857·, is permanently located, indep6ta at, home; and in addition 
thereto, the numbers wanting to oomplete the service companies in India are also at home, 
making up in all nearly 5,000 of' aU ranks who were kept at home, but paid for by the 
Madras Presidency. The three European regiments of the Madras army are also below 
the establishment fixed for a British regiment, having only 954 non-commissioned, rank 
and file, instead of 1,291, as fixed for a British re~nient, or 337 less, making for the three 
European regimeuts 1,011 non-commissioned, rank and file; these, with the total absentees 
in the nine British regiments' wanting to complete and in dep6t, make up a total ·of 
llearly 6,000 to be deducted from the 15,392 above indicated, leaving about 9,000 actually 
available or fit for duty in Madras. The result is that Madras \lays for 14,000 non
commissioned, rank and file, and has ouly about '9,000 available m.lndia for service. 
In this organization, therefore, there is a. wide openin~ for eoonomy. The cadres of 
regiments being maintained for the full strength shove mdicated" viz., 15,392, the addi
tional expense for the men required to complete. the regiments would be trifling; and 
~hen completed, the military authorities would at once report the European infantry 'to 
be excessive. 

'. 17. The great economy which would result from such completion of regiments is easily 
seen; for then, instead of 12 regiments of infantry, as at present, six regiments of infantry, 
·each, say, 1,300 strong in non-commissioned, rank and file, ~ould lle admitted as ample for 
Madras. Thus, inste"4 of paying for a large nominal force, the .Presidency would have 
the services of 7,800, a limited number as compared with that now paid for; but it would 
be a complete body of infantry, and sufficient (judging by the past) for upholdin~ the 
British power in Southern India; and it cannot be too frequently repeated, that .t is a 
larger. foX;e than w;tB .kept up in 1835; and as .it would be about one-fo';'rth of the strength 
-of native infantry,.t 18 clear that the proportion of-Europeans to natives, or as 1 to 3 at 
the main points where both, are located, would be maintained, and. a saving of nearly 
.ao lacs of rupees effected. . - -.. - . 

18. At present there ar~ 33' troops and -';'mpanies of arlillery, iJicluding the three bat
teries of Royal Artillery. We submit, that as the MaClras Government has applied for 
the withdrawal of the battery of Royal Horse Artillery, the same not being req wred, and 
·as at least three companies of Madras Artillery will be relieved from Pegu, the time has 
come for withdrawing the Royal Artillery from Madras. -you will oDservethat the 
regular estimate shows the char~e of 3,22;800 rupees for -the pay and allowances of Royal 
Artillery; but if you consider the heavy extra charges involved in the artillery service, 
,you may calculate that at least 6 lacs will be saved by the withdrawal of the three bat
teries l'f Royal Artillery; 'and by fixing the 8.rtillery for Madras at 24 batteries and six 
reserve companies, total 30 troops, batteries, and companies, the Government will have an _ 
efficient but economical force of artillery; the proportion of pieces will fully be equal, in 
a military point of view, to the strength of cavalry and infantry. 

• 19.- Adverting again to the Madras native infantry, we observe that it is at present C/n 
a lower re~imental establishment than that authorised for any other native infantry of the 
other Pres.dencies. It is lower than the infantry of the Hyderabad Contingent, or Nag
pore Irregular Forces. It is thus a really economical establishment, but we believe that 
lt may be placed on a still more economical footing, if ordered to be formed into six com~ 
panies per regiment, each of 100 strong in privates, w, ith other grades in due proportion, 
and that this organization should be general for all India; the saving will be fully 10 lacs 
for all India. 

20. The Madras sappers are a strong body of 12 companies, comprising in all 1,350 
privates, with other grades in equally large proportions; they have proved themselves a 
useful body, and have furnished detaclunents for service.in all \larts of India; the com
Jlanies in China and in Burmah, being now in course of relief, it may be deemed 
advisable to reduce two or four companies, brinlPng ilie'corps down to at least 10 com:
,panies, and thns reducing the charge for this brancl. fully half a lac.. 

21. We also submit that the relief of the Madras native infantry, ~ the henry
service in Pegu, will enable Government to reduce the N agpore Irre!!'ui.ar Troops, and 
thus effect a saying of fully 10 lacs. Moreover, the return of the native infantry from 
China and Pegu will enable the Madras Army to continue to furnish the brigade at 
Aurangabad, or J alnah, at Dharwar and Southern Mahratta conntry stations, long held by 
Madras, and thus allow of reductions in the 'Bombay Presidency, to ilie extent of three 
regiments of native infantry and several regiments of cavalry. . 

22. The conclusions we arrive at from the above remarks are, iliat if Government will 
-decide on ilie strength of the army to be maintained for all India, and :fix that for Madras 
on a scale nearly approximating to that set forth in the margin,· you may ilien feel asaured 

. that 

O!!O oquadrono of cavalry. II EUl'Op •• n and 16 Notiv., each of 150 non-commissioDed J'IUIk and &Ie. 
6! re-giments of Native infantry, each 0£6 companies and 600 privates. 
10 eompani"" of Sappen. 
2& troopt', ba.tif'riet., and 6 companies or Artillery: total, 30 batteries and ftSE-n8 eompany. 
8 EwvpeaD r<g;ru.nts, eaoll 01' 12 compaui.., and I,SolO Don-eolDllliasioDed rank and lile. 
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, 9.' that the military expenditure of :Madras need never cauae the Government of India the 
sli~htest anxiety, for with an efficient check and control over expenditure, such as we 
druly see progressing over the disbursements, we are satisfied that the total military 
charges of Madras will fall below 300 lacs per annum. 

23 .. In order to enable you to measure the expenditure which may be required for 
other parts of the .empire, by adopting this Madras expenditure as a standard, we may 
brieftYloint out that there are about 8,37,412 square miles of territory under the direct 
sway 0 the British Government, with a population of about 131,990,901; the native 
states in all India comprise an area of 637,910 square miles, with a population of 
48,376,247, the total area. of both being square miles 14,65,322, and 180,367,148 of 
population. 

24. The force which the 300 lacs of Madras military expenditure will provide will be 
found sufficient to occupy a.n area of 426,800 square miles, and 45,445,737 of population, 
as below shown, taking the present distribution of. the Madras Army as a guide. 

25. Area and countries. at present occupied by the Madras Army :-

N AHES OF LoCAL1T1ES, 

:Madras Territory and Coorg -

Mysore 

Hyderabad or Nizam'. Dominions -

Cochin -
Travancore -

Poodoocottab, Tandeman's Dominions 

J eypore and Hill Zemindars' • 

Hoshfngabad 

N ursingpore • 

Bailool· 

Cultack and Poore. 

N agpore and Berar 

Pegu • 

Tenasserim 

Straits Settlements 

TOTAL 

AREA 
l1f 

SQlIAllB M1LU, 

132,000 

30,886 

'96,387 

1,988 

4,722 

1,166 

13,0'1 

1,916 

601 

990 

4,829 

76,432 

32,250 

29,168 

1,575 

426,800 

POPI1LAT10lf •• 

22,437,297 

8,460,696 

10,666,080 

268,176 

1,011,824 

61,746 

391,230 

242,641 

264,486 

93,Hl 

1,000,000 

4,650,000 

670,180 

116,431 

20~,640 

45,445,137 

26. The Rrea occupied has, also, within those territories the local forces of N agpore, 
Hyderllbad Contingent and Pegu Light Infantry, but these we submit might all be 
absorbed by Government, considering the Madras Army sufficient for the area. It will 

\ 

thus be seen that if the Madras Government on an establishment of 300 lacs (even less) 
can supply a military force sufficient to occupy such a large portion of India, as to have 

, one-fourth of the population, and between one-third and one-fourth of the entire area; 80 

a ecording to. these proportions for the rest of India, the total military cmf",e for all 
l'\,dia would fall below 12 crores; an amonnt which we believe the finances 0 India are 
q ,te capable of bearing: 

2 , Mter a. careful consideration of the estimates of the Madrns Government, and a 
cl ·obsenation of the acts of the Government of Madras, and of the administrative 
omse • we are now bound to state that, as compared with other parts of India, the 

ce 'ents of the Government of India as to economy have been fully met by the 
ordered :R'reductions,lUld the ~ution is in train for being fully eft'ecu:d, and that, the 
Gov ~nt of India may confide m the Government of Madras to exerClSe an efficleni 
con;:!: 10'r the military expenditure. 

'ILD ,\Ve have, &c., 

" 

-(signed) G. Balfour, Colonel, 
e R. Temple, 
ve~ R. 8. Simpson,' Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Military Finance Department. 
a , 

'ng 
\ 
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Natiyo Infantry 

Watito C ..... ,· 

8to ... frO'll Bngland 

CommJ ... rlal 0 

RETURN relating to the Mu.ITABY FINANCE COmIISSION. 

Pr.. MILITARY FINANCB COMMISSION. I 
.poctl ••• 1 __ -:-, --------i . Regular. I 

Limit. Letter of 16 8eptember 1860. 

R.. RI, 
o 1,01,82,000 92.00,000 

lb. 
nedoeedfrom I,OI,ll2,300rop'" 1092,00,000 1,01,63,000 

roren, in tbe anticil'Btion of each battalion 
being at (tDee ordered to be reduced to 600 

~e~r~~:tll~ c;~~ c:mll:h!: i moreover, ODe 

Limit. 

Ra, 
81,63,000 

MILITARY FINANCB COMMISSION. 

.Lctler of ~ January 1861. 

The Madras Native Infantry il at preJont on a lower 
numerical establi.bmeot than it wu in 1834-35. in which 
year tbe Madral military expenditure wall viewed by the 
honoura.ble tbe Court of Diroctol'l III on the malt fllvourable 
Icale. The expcnditure repreaented in the regular Eatimate 
under report (or thi' branch beiDg 1,01,53,000 ruPC8l, may, 
though fully 20 I.acI higher than in 1834 and 1835, be re
garded, together with the .. vinga accruing from the aboli" 
tion of the veterans and other item. BI capable of diminution 
to that-extent. 

1 
Regular, 

aa regard, Prospective. Secretary" 

Inoreaae. Deareue. 

lb. Ro. 
80,000: 

Remuk •• 

11,76,000 16,00,000 . ' 17,36,000 12.36,000 The native cavalry chargel are caloulated at 17 ,36,400 0 . I 89,000, 

• 13,66,000 13,66,000 

69,19,000 40,00,000 

The 10m, 9,04,000 ruped, entered in the 
revised Estimllte, hOI been 8Uowed, on the 
lUf'lposition that the clothing of Britl.h roai
menta will be pro,ided for out of that nm ; 
ttotberwiJe, howey-er, tbl.lIDouotl.ucaIiTe, 
and mUlt be ndnced. 

Reduoed from 69,19,000 rupee. 10 40,00,000 
rnpeu. The CbBrge.hDl been caIenl.ted partly 
by .tand.rd of former yearl, and partly with 
reference to the knoWD recrIiremeDtl of the 
troop. IC their pruent Itrcmath ud under 
p .... ent oiroumltanoea. 

26,86,000 lI,es,ooa 

67,01,000 47,01,000 

rupeel, beiDa (or 7 regimenta I now. the Madral GovernlDent 
have reduced this force very coosiderably in numbeD, Dnd 
amalgamated the lIeven regimentl into four regiments. The 
saving, direcUy and indirectly, on account of tbill arm may 
be calculated ou. to the extent of more than fiye lace an-' 
nually. 

The COlt of ltores from England is put down nt 26.86,8"00 
rupees; but from the information we havo receiveq, we ar~ 

b~t~!:~o= ~~e :~l~~~ ~bibi:~ ::: ~ill t~h::~Ji:~ , 
.torea he one-third, nor tho clothing ltorca one.half; and 1::&1 
ngardt tho Commissariat .torel, there are contingenciel, 
cOIUleeted with the European force whieb will probably: 
allow of their being reduced one-hal.f I thUJ, tn the item of, 
,torel from Europe, aboye tully 15 laCI will be layed in i 
1861-62. The only doubt we bave ii, that the authoritiea' 
at home will lend out atoree not indented lor j the Ord .. 
!lance indent 111 indeed-.maIL ' 

, 

13,30,000 

, 

i 
I 

, 
I 

i 

, 
-

i 
; , 

., 

I 
In the Commlnarlat"ohargel tor Madtal proper you will .. .. j 2,18,000 

:: 1~~~:~~t3~~erul.':,:~: i:rt:ddo!o:l~~~a~~~a: _ 
ment j and .1 we have confideD~ that the calculationl In that Estimate are not too low, W8 
are quite certain that 20 IDa will be .truok ·off thil amount. 

You blUlt, however, be,.tro.ck; til we have been, with the fact, that· in the "Ptuent state of 
Commt,.,riat account in _the threp Pte!lid~noiel it ia vain to expect to be able to nnro.vel them 
ao at to have the year'a chargea clearly indicated. The Madru Commill8J'iat aC(lounta are 'ar 
from being corrent, but with all their derect. the,. appeo.r to be in rather better order wben 
compared wi~b the account. ·of Beogaland Bombay; but until we can .aotoally find the daily 

,!:~ur=::tllh~~uUa~~~yr:~:Ue!~rfJf::t;te~~u:~~:. roi:~n!~:U~e!b:n~'ttea~:::!:;!:~ 
into by the prompt rendering of the accountl, it ia ulele .. for Government to luppole that 
they can control the expenditure of tbi' department. Our effoN bave been iDceliant towardl 
attaining thtl end, and whatever inconvenience may nlult fr"m our proceeding', we intend per .. 
laYering to bring about 10 ealential a result &I that of correct Ind punctual lending in of 

C.rri,d furward • • 2,02,32,000 1,61,66,4100 2,12,76,~00 l,b2,f6,000 

acoounti, and conlequent correot examination. l---l--~I 
• • • 0 • • • • 13,30,000 2,87,000 

I 
I 
i 
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i 
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I 
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RETURN relating to the Military Finance Commission-continued, 

~ Hroo 1 or.arct _ • 
, , ... riat, Butem Set-. 

&I.em.ent. 

::OntlD ..... I... • • 

Batte Euterll Settlemenll 

!.J11 Troopa • 

MILITARY FINANCR COMMISSION. 

Limit. I 
R.. R.o 

2,02,32:.000 1,61,&6,000 

29,21,000 20,00,000 

9,36,000 8,00,000 

11,50,000 8,00,000 

~---
2,b2,38,OOO 1,97,&&,000 

43,98,000 89,84,000 

Regular. 

Letter .r 15 September IEOD. Limit. 

I IU. IU. 
• • • • • • 2,12,76,000 1,52,76,000 

Red ... dfrom 29,21.000rup ... to20,OO.000 128,99,000 8,99,000 
lrupeet, becauI' there bu been a reduction of 
eatablilbmente, and because a portion of tb. 
hl!.tive troops bu been recommended to b. 
wilhdrawr. from al.lrll'lab. 

Reduced tram 9,35,000 rupee. to 8,00,000 
ropen. Thia item conlPrilet many detaill, 
laoh aI plSll~money, freight of atol'Cl. 
batt' allowance to orphan •• compen.ation for 
dnmeu of proti.ionl, pureh.I' of butt, and 
contingenoie8; and tbi, mileellaneoul ezpen
diture i. known to be IUlcepdble of much 
eoorlolDl, lpecially U I't'gard. the purchue of 
hull. 

8,03,000 

ReduCf\d from 11,50,000 ropeel to 8,00,000 10,17,000 
rupeel. Comprile •• omeCommia .. riatcharge., 
beaidel batta; but 'he propo.ed witt.dr.".l 
of nati .. e troop. to 'be eastward will admit of 
• reduction:.r IhiI cbarg •• 

8,00,000 

2,60,55,000 1,69,75,000 

The charge for European cavalry, entertd tn 

~r:i!::' ~ti670~~~'o7 ~~~ :t:'am;:g~~ 
ment of dragoon. have gone to China. the 
Britilh Go .. emmentIJ becoming cht.rgeahle 
ther.with. The obargo, u SbOWD b, U', bu 
been calculated on blOWD COlt of EllfOpeaD 
clValr),l'fcimeDti. 

44,74,000 

• • • 1,81,000 1,00,000 Tho cb ..... 1n tb. reoieod Batlmlle may b. 1,43,000 
reduced froID 1,81.000 r._ to 1,00,000 
rupee., ... en1engincu olficen helDr on dutl • 
to China, and lbeir raT and aUowanOH 
charaeable to the BritLIlt. Government. Mo,.. 
o'·er. in the notidealion in the Public Works 
Department of 10th Ma, 18$9, the allowances 
of engineer officen in tbe Public Worb De-
partment IN debited opInat tboI citpartlIIenl. 

MILITARY FINANCR COMMISSION. 

Letter .f 28 Janu~11801. 

The Commia.ariat el'renael on account of the eaatem 
tettlemenu you will ate are entered at the aUlD of 28,99,000 
rUllee. in the regular Estimate J we, however, have the .. til .. 
faction of atating, that in consequence of the proceeding. of 
our Preaident, Colouel Balfour. and of our members, Mr. 
Temple aud Colonel Bruce. c. B., the Commilllriat officer 
at Rangoon bll, within the last few daya, been able to .end 
a. a reviaed Estimate 01 Comminariat charges for tbe force 
to be kept in Pegu, amounting to 8.46.000 rupee.; tho 
ahowing a reduction of nearly 20 laQII in ita lUlIlual effect. 

You will further observe in the regular Rttimate two 
items;.. one of contingencies, 8,03,000 rupeel, and one fdr 
batt. tc troop. aerving in the eastern settlementl. 10,71,000 
rupees i total, 18,80,000 ropea.. In one of tbese items the 
I'.Y of the Pega 'Ilppera battalion it included; but all the 
other portiona liTe dependent on the Itrength of tbe force 
to be kept in Pegu and the Straita. Now tbe Pegu force 
named will be largely reduced, and the horae batteries from 
three to one. The .. pper companies win be withdrawn (rom 
Pegu, the numero1ll relief. now neceual'J' will be lea than 
one. third, and the charge for batta will be dimini.bed in 
the IB,JIle proportion j freight will .... 0 be much leaa; ord. 
nance eatabUlbments "ill be reduced j cattle bearers all 
diminilhed, and ItatioDi broken up. You may, therefore. 
rely 00. fuU,. 10 Iaea being atroek off the total aum of 
18,80,000 rupees, rillotted to theae two headl 01 charge. 

:=- ;;: == 

Regular, 1 
II recard. ProBpectin. Secretal'J" 

Increase. 

IU. 
13,30,000 

76,000 

Decrease. 

IU. 
2,87.000 

22,000 

1.32,000 

73,000 

18,000 

Remarlrf'. 

Orden 
.f 

Gonm
ment. 

.. -.. 



--- ~'~A~"'r·~·· , . -

Do ... IIId Fool Mtll".,. 0 18,a.,OOO 
• 1 

Red.oed from 18,84,000 ru_to 17,84,000 19,42,000 &8,000 .. 17,84,000 
\0 rupeet, u three eompaoiel or Golundaau 

l'" have gone to China. 

Locai JllfanltJ 10,06,000 9,00,000 ·0 9,98,000 8,000 

Vet ..... eompanl.. 0 4,19,000 1,64,000 ·',19,000 

Sappen and Sapper Militi. 2,71,000 1,00,000 Re,.ised Rltim.le bu been reduced (rom 2,86,000 16,000 .-
2,71,000 rupeft to 1,50,000 ropus, III three 
companiea have gone to China, and the Ma .. 
dr .. S.p~r Militi~ bas b~Q brok!D up. 

EuropeAD Pel1llonen ~ 1,84,000 1,84,000 .- ],84,000 ~ 

Native Pen.lemen and In,.. 16,15,000 
-.. lib. 

16,16,uoo 16,76,000 • 
Other Pudo .. 5,16,000 6,16,000 4,44,000 -. 12,OOP I:!:I c:: 
Stair 8,,4.1,000 ~Jil,OOO 7,39;000 . 1,02,000 ~ 

Departmeat. '3,63,000 3,37,000 3,6],000 2,000 0 
>-d 

O,dnanoe 7,04,000 6,50,000 Red.oed fro .. 7,04,000 rap ... ·to 6,50,000 1,02,000 2,000 I:!:I 
:.-

rupee,. the araenats at M~1ip.ta~, VdlQre, 2! and BeIlIU)' having been broken up. 

M.dlcal 0 i2,58,oOO 7,50,000 Rod.oed (rom 12,~8,OOO rupe .. to 760,000 12,57,000 .. 1,000 0-3 
I=" rupees. 'Ibi, cbarge we baye caleatated on )be 0 

." standard of former yell'l, and it .ppes ... to UI 
that tbe BUdden increase of five lar'8 must be 0 
an error; but we" are Dot supplied with the ." 
details o( tbe charge; at all event., we are CIl 
confident that the item in tbe revised Bsti. .... 
mate I, beyond the requirements ot the tlme~. 2! 

Camp Equlpap 1,45,000 1,00,000 Reduced from 1,46,000 rap ... 10 1,00,000 1,36,000 .~ 9,000 .... 
!ile:'blf ~:u:ttin~~be!~yeA~e~~::; z 

'=' 2,000 rupee. (or "bntting JJ baa alfO been ..... 
.truck out, viewing tbil charge, wing 101ely :.-
(rom a geDeral exlenliVe moyt'ment of native 

. troop., may he altogether AVed hy at least a 
partial ceuation of lbel! movemenu. , 

Stor .. (rom other PreudonOj' CO,OOO 40,000 36,000, 4,000 

ColoDel., ),.lIow.ncn 76,000 76,000 . ..76,000. -. - . 
Saddle COIlI_ 1,16,000 1,16,000 I 0 1,08,000 8,000 

Aman'. 7,00,000 2,00,000 Reduoed from 7,00,000 rup ... 10 2,00,000 7,00,000 
rapeet. Tbil obarge we bave e.tlmated at a 
low figure" becawe .u8ioieo.t pron.ion hu 
been made for each .. parate service under ill 
proper head. 1\1oreover all accounll 01 nch 
arrean are beiDg brought up; and although 
.ome arrears mUit always accrue •• till oharge. ~ '. 
o( chi. natue are objectio~ble. and should ------ boUmlted. --------

ie, 79,0~0 1· 7 ~o:poq .. 
C~trI.d (or .. "",, -. ,oo,n,ooo 8,25,73,000 ", 4,07,35.009 1.69,7.~.001l " 

., f'-. ! . 0 \;0 



Pro .. --
.peoU"e. 

0 

R •. 
Brought tbnrard - • 4,00,16,000 

PO.lOgo - - · - 1.60.000 

./"'/ 
.---' 

/ 
./ 

---
R" f.01.65.000 

Un.Uaobod Loca1 om ..... - -
Clothlug Compon .. tlun - - -
Wicker HoIm.1I · - - · 
lupernumenrlu - · - -
Sick and Woundod Depat- · · 
Guld .. - . - · - -
Doel., B ....... - - · -
Natl,. InlIDtr1 Depal · · · 

Rio ~.01.61.000 

Fnation. - · · 9,300 ---
R(; 4,01,74,300 

25.00.000 ----
R" 8.76.7«,800 

--_1_ 

R STURN relating to the Mili~ry lIillance Commission-continued. 

MILITARY FINANCE COMMISSION. MILITARY FINANCB COMMISSION. 

Limit. 
·1 

Lottor of t5 Septomborl800. 

ReguIar. 

limit. Lottor of 28 Jl1'ual")' 1861. 

R •. III. I III. 
3,25.73,000 . - - - - 4,01,30,000 1,60,75,000 - - - - _. -

1.3'.000 Reduced from 1,$0,000 rupee. to .1,30',000 1.50,000 - -:-
-rupee., The chlrge hu been calculated by 
the Itandard of former yeara; but 8""n this 

i:t" ::::~e:me:='::j7 ~:i:8,ot~~~~:e~harJ: 
mllY, however, take t.hi. opportunit7 of atating 
that we consider it objectionable to Include 
cbarges Inourred by the Po,tal Department tn 
the Bstimste of millta'l expenditure, 81 tbe 
principle DOW' tnlJy recogniled ta, that the de .. 
partment "bieh perform. the service Ind ex-
pendl the money abould exhibit tbo diabuflo-
mentl in their own aaeountl. AI the item bu . 
been ontered, we have allowed. it. arter dltdu~ 
tionl; but inouroplnton i~ougbt lobe excluded 
altogetber from tho Batlmate. ' --- ----3.27,07.000 - - - - - - 4,O8,8~,OOO 

- - · - - - - - 7,000 . - . - - - - · 
ao.ooo - - - . - - 97.000 - - - - - .. - · - - - - . - - . 47.000 - - . - . - - · 
ao.ooo - - - -
10.000 - - - -

3.000 - - - -
2.000 - - - -

- . · - - - - - 13.000 - - - - - - . ----,28,62,000 - - - - . - 4.10,49,000 . - - - . . - -
3.'00 · - - - - . 88.000 

~ ----Tbo _to of tho Batlmato. u prupoaod 4,11,37,000 :1 :.tii.7,~;: r~p;!~,!&~~=ee: ::te;.! -
,i,eel Estimat.1 beiDg a difFerenoo of 73 lael 
ofrupeet. We do not. howoYel', ., that &hil 
Batimate of oura can ablOlutel, be adopted, 
b ...... balf tho ,.... .... al ... d, e1apoed I 
bUl the acele of expenditare Ihould now be 
aceopted; and we will endeaYo~ to expla1n 
how far the lenni amoDuti Itt down b, 111 
"., IIld In our opinion ou,bl, 10 be adoptocJ, -' ~. .. ... 

' .. ,,'S'~~.~.-'~-

Regnlar, 
u regards Prospective. 

Increase. Decrea.e. 

R" n., - . 14,79,000 7.60.000 

- -

- - 7.000 -
. . 97,000 -
- - 47.000 -

- -
- -
- -
- -

- - 13.000 _-_I 
I---. RI, 16.0,000 7.60.000 

Secretary'. 

Remark •• 

. 

Orden 
of 

Govern-
ment. 
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EUROP£ANTROOPS IN INDIA. 

(No. 31.-Military Department.) 

To the Secretary to Government, Fort St: G~orge, Military Department. 

Sir, -
I Alii directed to transmit, to be laid before the Government of Fort St. George" copy 

of letter from the Military Finance Department to the Secretary <to'tile Government of 
India in the Financial Department, No. 34 A., dated 28th January 1861, with enclosure, 
aud to acquaint you, for the informatio,! of the ~ouourable ~e Governor.in Coun~il~ that 
His Excellency the Governor General m Conncil most cordially concurs m the opmlOn of 
the Military Finance Department, ,expressed in the last paragraph of their,letter, and 
considers that the result attained reflects great credit on all departments of the Govern
ment of Fort St. George, concerned in the preparation of the estimates to which the letter 
alludes. ' 

2. With reference, however, to the 6th paragraph, in which it is intimated ,that large 
quantities of stores not indented for, the value of which is understood to amonnt to (13) 
thirteen lakhs of rnReea, have been sent out by the Home Government, I am to reqnest 
that his Hononr in Uonncil may be moved to cause a more specificinqniry to be made as 
to the facts of the case, and the result communicated, for the information of the Govern
ment of Indis, in order that such a representation may he made on the subject to the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State as the case may appear to demand, 

3. ',The attention of the Government of Fort St. George is also reqnested to the remarks 
inpara"araphs 8 and 9 of the letter, relative to the importance of reform in the system of 
commissariat acconnts. Since the letter was written, .a marked improvement in the 
system in this Presidency has been reported; and the Military Finance Department will 
be aSked to offer more sp.ecific. suggestions as to the mode of further l'!lforming the presen~ 
system in the three PreSidencies. 

4. I am further to request that, with reference to the 11th paragraph of the letter, the 
Government of India may be informed as to the l'rogress which has been and will be made 

. in reducing the force in Pegu. _ 

5. The large number of European troops retained in depots at home for regiments in 
Indis, the expenses of which are charged to the Indisn Government, has been already 
brought to the Dotice of the authorities in England, and the question is under considera-
tion by Her Majesty's Government. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. J. H. Birch. Major General, 

Fort Wi1Iiam, 2 .April 1861. 
Secretary to the Gowrnment of India. 

(No. 32.-Military Department.) 

From the Secretary to the Government of Indis to th~ Military Finance Department, 
dated 2 April 1861. 

Gentlemen, ' 
WITH reference to the remarks in paras. 8 and 9 of your letter to the Secretary to the 

Government of Indis, in the Financial Department (No. 34 A.) of the 28th January last 
1m the importance of reform in the system of commissariat accounts. I am desired ~ 
request that you will oWer more specific suggestions as to the mode of further refomling 
'the present system in the, three presidencies. . 

Copy of a letter (No. 31, of this date) to the Secretary to Government Fort St. George. 
Military Department, oonnected with the subject of your letter abo~e alluded to ~ 
herewith forwarded for your information. ' 

Your observations regardinJr the heavy charges a"aainst the Madras Government on 
acconnt of European troops, so large a portion of which are actually in England, have been 
brought to the special no~ce of Her Majesty's Government" as an illustration of the em. 
of the present eysteIn. 

I have, &0. • 
(signed) R • .[. H. Birch, Major General, 

. Secretary to the Government of India.-
Fort William, 2 April 1861. 

'98• P:I 



,",ppendix, No. 10. 

116 .. PAPERS RELATING 'TO THE 

Appendix, No. 10. 

Enclosures to. Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
I~ April 1861, ~o. 51. 

{No. 2214.) 

From'the Military Finance Commission to the Secretary to the Go\"ernment of India. 
Military Department; dated Colcutta, 15 August 1860. 

Sir, 
p. Oetober 1860, IN continuation of o~r letter, No. 1911, of the 20th J~ly 1860, !:garding th~ charges 

No. 800. on the revenues of India for European troops of Her MaJes1ly'8 Bntish and Indian forces 
serving in India, we desire to submit certain points in regard to the strength of artillery 
at present. employed in India, the cost of which fonns a very important item in our 
estimate of military expenditure. 

2. We find that in 1856-57 the charge for the whole artillery of India was 61,72,039 
rupees,' which rose in 1858-59· to· 69,40,125, and is now estimated, for 1860-61, at 
75,07,000 rupees. Subsequent to the mutiny in 1857, Royal Artillery was for the first 
time employed in India; and on the 1st January 1860 the Royol Artillery borne on the 
Indian establishment comprised 24 troops and companies (four troops horse artillery and 
~o field batteries); the cost during the past three years being a8 below: ' 

1857-58 -

1858-59 -

1859-60 

R •. 
4,68,723 

- 24,00,043 

23;76,500 

3. The estimated charge for the Royal Artillery for 1860-61 is 21,70,000 rupees. which, 
if added to the estimated cha~e of 75,07,000 rupees for the Indian Artillery, will make 
·a total of-96,77,000 rupees, for this ann of the service alone, being an increase of 35 laca 
beyond the outlay (61t lacs) incurred prior to the mutiny. We must also beg Govern
ment to- consider that· this is for the pay personol alone. If the increase of outlay on 
lIecount of horses, battery establishments, and material, could he accurately exhibited, we 
have no doubt that a further increase of many laca '\Vould be shown. 

4. It appears that the number of troops and companies of artillery at present serving in 
India is nearly the same as prior to the mutiny; but the Indian establishment now com
prises both Royal and Indian Artillery, whereas it then consisted entirely of the latter. 
At that time there were 109 troops and companies of artillery, European and native, each 
equal to manning a battery of six guns; and there are now on the Indian establishment 
97 troops and .companies of European Artillery (of which 24 are Royal and 73 Indian), 
and 18 troops and companies of Native Artillery, making a total of 115 troops and 
companies. 

5. The Royal Artillery borne in the East Indian establishment, according to the Army 
Estimate for 1860-61, was composed as follows: . 

li ... ..,.,mi.- I 
.roDed TO'l'AL 

--- Ollieor-. ('f6cera, Bank uuI File. B_ 
Trumpeters, tmcl I ofal! Rub. 

D........-

Horse Artillery - - 32 '39 661 622 600 

11 Brigade Artillery - , 68 111 1,692 1,'i66 832 
\ 

13~ilto r - - 49 86 1,19' 1,828 8U 

H~to - - . 63 III 1,692 1.768 831 

TOTAL Artillery .• 197 • , . 1146 -4,980- 6,482 2,888 

•• It 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN .INDIA. 1.17 

6. It should here be noticed, however, that the .Indian establishme~t of officers ill Appendi.J 
somewhat in excess of the precise complement required for the number of troops and com-
panies actually maintained; so that there are at the present moment officers sufficient for 
96 troops and companies (five in excess of the actual number, 91), even supposing all to be 
European, by the existing Dative ·troops and companies being replaced by Europeans. 
Thus, with the 24 Royal troops and companies, there are at present in the Indian esta-
blishment officers sufficient for 120 troops and companies. ' 

7. With reference to the above calculation of the existing Indian establishment of 
officers being sufficient for 96 troops and companies on the Indian scale, it may here be 
mentioned that the scales of establishment in the' two services differ' considerably; the 
Indian establishment being the larger as respects the number of captains, and providing 
for staff and absentees of all kinds, whilst in the Royal Artillery all staff duty is provided 
for by the' practice of seconding ofij.cers thus withdrawn from regimental duty. At the 
I!anle time, however, the estahlishment of field officers and colonels in tlte Royal Artillery 
is nearly double that of the like ranks in the Indian Ar;illery. 

8. The increase of cost must be expected to be much greater than is indicated by the 
actual increase in the number of troops, companies, and officers, owing to the charactel" 
of the force having of late been considerably chan~ed by the substitution since 1857, of 
four European troops for the four native troops ot Bengal, and by the employment to a 
greater extent than formerly of European in lieu of native artillerymen in all three 
presidencies. . Formerly, the artillery throughout India, was manned and driven by about 
one-third natives, and two-thirjls Europeans in Bengal; both the artillerymen and drivers 
are now wholly European, but in the Madras. and Bombay Presidencies,· natiTe. artillery
men still remain. 

9. This change does not, however, alone account for so great an increase of expenditure 
as that actually exhibited, and the employment of the Royal Artillery in India next 
presents itself as the source of another heavy charge on the Indian finances. By the 
transf~r of four troops of Royal Horse Artillery to the Indian establishment, there are 
now 27 troops of horse artillery serving in India, instead of 23 as, formerly; besides which 
it must be remembered' that the Royal troops are more expensive than Indian troops, 
havin~ one officer and 88 men in excess of the st,rength allowed for the latter" and the rest 
of theLr establisbments being also on a larger scale. 

10. As regards the proportion of Horse Artillery to Foot, we observe that the former, 
which is by far the most expensive branch of the service, bears a much highcr proportion 
to the latter in India titan IU the Royal service, where there are only 9 troops to 112 
,batteries; whereas in India there arc 27 troops to about 88 batteries. Moreover, the 
proportion of Horse Artillery pieces in India relatively to the strength of cavalry mainta.ined, 
which is the u.ual mode of calculating, will, if compared with the proportion obtainina in 
the armies of Europe, be found to be excessive. " 

11. ~e are not aware !hat a~y spe~ial reasons exist for maintaining such a much larger 
proportion of Horse Art.llery IU Ind.a thun' elsewhere, and we may at ICIIBt venture to 
.eubmit that if the Horse Artillery serving in India could be reduced consis~ntly with 
'efficiency, a large saving would be effected. It appears to us that the number of Horse 
Artillery pieces to be maintained in India, might safely with reference to all contingencies 
now be fixed at 120, and if Government should favourably receive the suggestion, we think 
it would then be advisable to allot eight guns instead of six. as at present in each of the 
Horse Artillery. troops, which will shortly be entirely European, the ouly remaining 
native ones being in course of reduction. This would give 15 troop, instead of 27, lIB at 
present. ' 

12. The saving of expense for officers and establishments to be effected by the reduction 
of the number of troops of Indian Artille~yfrom 27 to 15 would be very considerable; 
.&lid at the same time .t appears to us, that the four troops of Roy.u Horse Artillery now 
servin~ here, whicb, owing to their lar~ establishments are the most expensive, 'might 
with III1vantage be allowed to return to .t;ngland, where the proportion of Horse Artillery 
is 80 comparatively small. " 

13. It was shown above that the existing Indian establishment of officers is sufficient for 
'96.troops and companies, so that after providing officers for the 15 troops of Horse Artillery, 
{w'.th e~ht guns each, lIB above proposed), there would still rema.in officers for 81 batteries, 
beSIde. the four troops of Royal Horse Artillery. There are at present in Iudia 20 field 
batteries of the Royal service, making when added to the Indian complement as above, an 
establishment of officers sufficient for 101 batteries. These with six guns each, would 
make a total of 606 field pieces, but the number might be fixed at 600.' , 

14. If !Din and horses be all.owed for these pi~ 4n th~ scale of the Royal Artillery, 
the establishment would be cons.derably larger than if allotted on 'the Indian scale' but 
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still as the disadvantage. of the low.and inferior scale of the Indian e.tablishments have of 
late been more strongfy felt than ever by actual contact with the Royal Artillery; and B8 
it is certain that the J~"intennuee of two different scales would be impracticable, it might 
probably be mostadvisable for Government to adopt the Roral Artillery scale of establish-:
ment for the whole artillery of India, trusting to effectlDg economy by other means, 
some of w hieh are here referred to. ' 

, 15. If eight guns were allotted to e"ach battery, the 600 pieces would be divided between 
75 batteries, thus admitting of an immediate reduction of 26 batteries, with all the con
tingent expenses of artificers, followers, spare carriages, wagaons, &c., and the officers of 
six batteries, (i. e., difference between 75 and 81) of the Indian establishment would be 
~vailable to improve the efficiency of the 75 batteries to be maintained. • 

16. Weare induced thus specially to bring forward the principle of allotting eight 
guns to a troop "r battery, as having been recommended by General Sir William 
Mansfield, in his report On the or"anization of the army, subsequently approved by 
Government, and ordered to be parti.:lly applied, though it has ,not as yet been adopted, 
owing to various circumstances. We may also mention that General Sir William Mansfield 
considers that the number of horses new allowed for Royal troops 'and batteries of six guns, 
200 and 142 horses respectively, would amply suffice for troops and batteries of eight guns 
each. This would give instead of 33 horses per gun in a troop, and 23 horses, per gun in 
a battery, as at present, 25 horses per gun of Horse Artillery, and 18 horses per gun of Foot 
Artillery. ' 

17. We may further venture to sUl;gest that the 20 batteries of the Royal Artillery' 
might all be spared from India, being 1U no way required bere, and further as a means of 
giving cOlll'iderable relief to the finances. 

18. The number of field pieces belonging to the Indian Artillery would then be 720, 
distributed as below: • 

75 Field batteries, at 8 guns 
15 Horse ditto - ditto 

T01:AL Field Piec~ 

- 600 
- 120 

- - 720 

19. By some arrangements of ' this nature the cost of the artillery of India might be 
reduced nearly to the scale of expenditure obtaining prior to 1857. We believe that the' 
number of troops ayd batteries with eight guns each, here proposed to be maintained for 
India. would, with the Royal Artillery scale of establishment as at present fixed for six 
guns, be generally admitted to be ample eveu for a war establishment, and we advise the 
adoption of the Royal Artillery scale, because numbers of artillerymen on what may now; 
be called the present Indian pence establishment would not be sufficient to man the number 
of pieces named. There would be no difficulty in Government deciding how many batterie8 
should be placed in reserve. We fear that as regards the mere pay of European artillery
men, no ,·eduction can be looked for in the estimate of the year. Indeed, as the number 
of pieces mentioned does not appear excessive in reference to the proportion that the 
artillery of India has always borne to the numerical strength of the army, there is bnt 
little hope of any present reduction in the cost of artillerymen uuless by an economical 
organization of batteries, as above recommended, and by employing natives on such of the 
artillery duties as may be considered c;onsistent with aafety. 

20. It i. specially important to decide as to the retention or otherwise of the Royal 
Artillery, because if they remain, the gun carriage agency will probably shortly be called 
on to supply new batteries for the whole of the Royal Artillery; those brcu~ht out from 
England having been proved unfit to stand the climate of this country. The carriage& 
belonging to two troops and one battery, have already recently been reported unserviceable, 
and the carriages of a new English battery, sent from the Presidencl to Agra, to replace 
one of these, have just heen condemned by a committee, as unfit for JS8De on arrival at that 
station, owing to the effects of the climate on the wood. It is evident, therefore, that if 
such extensive demands are to be made on the gun carriage department, timely warning 
must be given to enable the Ordnance department to make due preparation. 

EX1:RACT of a Letter from the Adjutsnt General of the Army to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Military Department, with the Governor General (No. 159 A.); 
dated 28 J~uary 1861, paras. 11 and 12. ' 

11. THE question mooted by the Finance Committee respecting the Artillery, involve8 
not only very great financial reduction, but a fundamental re-organization pf that ann. 
The general question of the consolidation of the Artillery of Her Majesty's British and 
lndiBJ!- services is now being brought happily to a close, and in a manner most advan-

tageou 
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tageous to the interesta of that mllilt ~portant co1'Jl!lo . Sir H. ~ could n~ su~mit hie A 
own opinion on the proposal of the Fmance COlDDllttee respectIng Her Majesty s Royal 
and Indian Artillery. without submitting it to their commandants. as ."ell as to those. of 
Madras and Bombay. 

12. To do so Sir Hngh Rose feels, after mature consideration, would be to open a fresh 
.and serious difference of opinion between the two services; differences which the Com
mander in Chief is most happy to say, are merging into union of opinion. Sir H. Rose. 
therefore awaits the orders of the Governor General in Council whether he is, under the 
Circums~ce8, to submit the two commandants for their professional opinion, as well as to 
Madras and Bombay .. In a short time the final reports of the Madras and Bombay Artil
lery will reach the Commander in Chief. when he .will have the honour of transmitting 
the amalgamated plan to .the Supreme Government, sts~g at the ~e ~e hie ?wn s~
O'estions as to any reductions that may then appear practicable. WIthont mterfenng With 
the g~neral object of amalgamation.. . . 

ExTRACT of a Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India. Military Depart
ment, with the Governor General, to the Adjutant General of the. hmy (N<>. C); 
dated 12 February 1861. para. 8. 

• 8. Ix respect to the inquiry now .made 'by the. Commander in Chier. whether his 
Excellency IS to submit the. proposals of the Finance Commission respecting Artillery w 
the two commandants for their profe&Sional opinion. as well as to Madras and Bombay. 
the Governor General cannot. in the face of Sir H. Rose's maturely considered opinioa 
that to omit this would be to open fresh and serious differences between the two services, 
prescribe that the reference should not take place. But/ the Governor General wishes 
that the question of making this reference had been considered earlier: and his Lordship 
hopes that in any case he may be favoured with the Commander in Chief's own views on 
the subject within, at the latest, a month from this date. There is no doubt whatever. 
I am to add, that whatever arrangements may be desirable with a view to amalgamation, 
-oonsiderable reductions mU8J' take place with as little delay as possible. 

EXTRACT of a Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
DeI!8rtment, to the Adjutant General of the Army (No. 782); dated Fort William.' 
18 October 1860, para. 16. '. 

. 16.. hr para. 24 ths Commission advert to their letter.(No. 2214) of the 15th of Angust 
last, ~arding the Artillery and th& reductions and saving of expeuse feasible in that 
.arm.. l.iopy of that letter is herewith forwarded. . 

ExTRACT, Fort William. Military Proceedings, for April 1861 •. 

(N<>. 447.) 

From Lieuteriant Colonel w: Maylu:rD, Adjutant General of the Army, to the Secretary 
to ths Government of India, Military Department (No. 302 A..) ; dated. Head 
Quarters, Calcutta, 27 March 1861. . 

. Is continuation of previous correspondence, I am directed, with reference to para"araph 
16 of your Despatch (No. 782), dated 18th October last, to forward for submission to 
'his Excel!ency the Governor, Gene~ in Council, the aceompanying rePorts of the officel'B 
commanding the Royal Artillery m Bengal, and commandant of Bengal artillery. on th& 
Teductions proposed by the Finance Department in their letter (N<>. 2214), of the 15th 
August 1860. 

2. The Commander in Chief ventures to a"aree entirely with the spirit of these reports 
w!llch to his Ex~~ency's mind, satisfactorily show that the c~an~ recommended by th; 
Fmanee CommlSSloners. are totally opposed to the 'rules which ill all European armies 
regulate the organization of htillery. 

~ •• With respect. to the proporti?n of H?rse to Foot ;Artillery. Sir Hugh Rose is clearly of" 
oplDlon, that the v.ew taken of this questlOn by the commandant of Ben.,aaJ. Artillery is the 
correct one, and that the scale proposed by Sir George Barker. does not nieet the require-
ments of Indian ground and tactics. -

4. I am here desired to add, that these reports are now forwarded for the consideration 
of the Governor General, in anticipation of the general report pl'OllWed by the Couw>ander 
• 298, . '. p 4 in 
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o. in Chief in the 12th paragraph of my letter (Yo. 159 A.), of the 28th Januaryl ... t, simply 
because an early expression of his Excellency's views on the question of reduction proposed 
by the Finance CommiSBion in their communication above cited, Willi called for in your 
DJ)spateh (No. C.), of date the 13th ultimo. 

(No. 448.) 

From Brigadier G. H. Steinl,!!, Commandant of Artillery, to the Adjutant General of 
the Army, Head Quarters, Calcutta (No. 405); dated, Head Quarters of Artillery, 
Meerut,7 J'lfarch 1861. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Memorandum (No. 1177 A.), of 
the 26th ultimo, forwarding for report letter (No. 2214), from the Military Finance Com
miSBion to the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Deportment, offering certain 
suggestions for reorganizing the Artillery in India, in view to. a reduction of the expendi
ture involved in the maintenance of this branch of.the service. on which I beg to offer, for 
the consideration of his Excellency the Commander in Chief and the Government, the 
following remarks :-. . 

2. The report of the Finance Coml)lission is dated 15th Au.,O'Ust 1860, at which time the 
amalgamation of the Indian with the Royal Artillery had not been decided. Had the con
solidation of the four re:rmenta tben been determined on, the Commissioners would hardly. 
I conceive, have felt themselves competent to submit recommendations, which would 
doubtless lessen the expenses, but certainly impair the efficiency of the most important 
ann of the service. . , 

3. The amalgamation of the se.-eral Artilleries may now be considered an accomplished 
.fact, and it is therefore e.-ident that the. establishments of all serving in India must be 
identical, the same number of officers, men, and guns to a battery, the same system, and 
the same expense. 

4. The recommendation tllat the number of gullS per bRttery should be increased from 
six to eight, infers that the system of the Royal Artillery, and also of the Indian Artilleries, 
has hitherto in this respect been erroneous; and that the proposed change to which the 
opinion of nearly every Artillery officer of eminence and experience is opposed, would be 
beneficial. But before such an Important revolution of this arm could be carned out, the 
opinion of His Royal Hi~hne •• the Duke of Cambridge, and the autIwrities in England, 
must first be obtained in Its favonr. 

5. The Commission appear to rest tbeir recommendation' on the opinion of his Excellency 
Lieutenant General Sir W. Mansfield, but the views' of that distinguished officer amounted 
to this-that with the present scale of establishments in the Royal Artillery- each troop 
and battery has 'sufficIent men and horses to man ei"ht guns. Subsequent, however, to 
the expression of that opinion, a special committee;;r Artillery officers, presided over by 
Sir George Barker, of the Royal Artillery, and assembled under the orders of Government, 
have recommended in their report that, consequent on the employment of natives in 
different capacities, and the substitution of bullocks for hors~s in the 3d line of wag"on •• 
ilie nnmber of men 'and horses in the Royal batteries, both horsl! and foot, should be 
greatly reduced whilst serving in 1n~ia. Should the propo.sed redudio.n be earned into 
effect, the grounds o.n which General Mansfield's opinion was formed no longer exist. 

6. There are, I consider, serious objections to the allotment of eight guns to each troop 
and battery, wI!ich wo.nld hy nO. means be compensated for by the comparatively trifling 
diminution in expense whi~h such a measure would in.-olve. . 

7. The end to be gained hy thus increasing the number of guns of each troop or battery, 
and reducing the total number of Artillery commands, is no do.ubt this, that by asub-divi
sion of these guns one troop or battery might l:.e available to do the work of two of the 
present armament. In this manner very many of our troops and batteries would be 
divided; and the captain, who is and should be held strictly respo.nsible for thJefflciency 
of his battery, would find one-half of his command permanently separated from him, and 
removed from his control and supervision. ' 

8. Pre.-ious to 1828 our field batteries had an armament of eight pieces; but in th"t 
year this sv_tem was abando.ned, and greatly -to the ad .. antage of the service, and the 8atis~ 
faction of ~fficers of iliis arm, the batteries were reduced to six pieces. 

9. I do not think it will be denied that whilst eight field guns fo.rm too large an execu
tive command in'the field, with four pieces it is almost impossible to keep up a well .... us-
tained and coneen ,.ted fire. . 

10. I earnestly at therefore, that the proposal of the Finance C.-ommissiOll on this 
head will not be en ined, being convinced that the efficiency of the Artillery generally 
wouldobe seriously im . red by its adoption. 

. u. With 
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11. With regard to the proportio~ that the ~ors~ should bear to the foot ~ery, theJ 
Commissioners observe that the Indian proportIOn 18 much greater than the En~lish scale, 
the latter being at present nine tr?OPS to 112, b!'tteries. .But w~en it ~ conSld,;red that 
about two-thirds of the Royal battenes or compawes are employed tn gatT!SOn duties, both 
at Home and in the Colonies, the proportion of' horse artillery to light field batteries will 
be found to exceed the Indian scale. 

12. This, however, is a fuise view of the question. The number of horse artillery guns' 
ehould be in proportion to the cavalry of an anuy. 

13. In the Royal army there are 28 regiments of cavalry to nine troops of horse artillery" 
In tbe BenO'a1 anuy there are five European, and 48 native, I!r 53 re~unents of cavalry ~' 
13 troops of horse artillery; so that as far as the Bengal PresIdency 18 concerned, there 18-

a smaller proportion of horse artillery than in EnglanCl. 

14. The Commissioners propose for the whole of India-15 batteries of horse; 75 bat--' 
teries offoot; equal to 720 field pieces, at eight per battery. " 

15. By the amalgamation scheme recently published; and whieh I may assume to be? 
correct, there will be-

For Bengal - - 7 brigades of 8 batteries 
]for Madras - - 4 
For Bombay - - 3 " 

- - 56 
- 32 
- 24 

or a total of 112 batterics; but as a considerable portion of these will be reserve or gar
rison batterie., the number of pieces on the present establishment of six to a battery will 
be considerably less th~n 720. ' ' 

16. I presume, of course, that on amalgamation being completed, and the Indian, 
Artillery brouO'ht up to its proper strength, the greater portion of the Royal Artillery 
now serving in"India mny be spared, and will return to En~land. But on this subject, it 
is not for me to offer an opinion, the question being an ImperIal one resting on the require
ments of the State in regard to the future strength of artillery to be maintained for service' 
in India. 

1,7. The document under reply is herewith returned. 

From Colonel G. R. Barlv:r, Commanding Royal Artillery, Bengal, to the Adjutant' 
General of the Army, Head Quarters, Vamp (No. 878/9), dated Anny Head Quarters, 
Cnmp Kurnaul, 6 February 1861. 

, IN returning the accompanying letter addressed to the Secretary to the Government of' 
India, Military Department, relative to the expense of the artillery maintained in 
this country, the proportion of troops and companies, and number of guns with eaeh 
battery, I begin the first place, to dissent from the writer (the name is not mentioned)' 
as regards 8-gun batteries tor the field; in all continental armies, except that of Russi.". 
it has been found dcsirable to reduce the number to six, and even in Russia I understand. 
arrangements arc now being made for a similar organization. I cannot conceive that any 
advantage would be ~ained by tbe addition of two guns to batteries in this country; they 
would be nnwieldy lU the field, and while the change would necessarily diminish their 
efficiency, the expense would be but little, if at all reduced; as the number of officers,. 
already far too ll1llall for six guns, would have to be increased by one-half, and the men 
must always be in proportion to the number of I,ieces, 30 being the lowest detail for each. 
I feel certain that no person coU\'ersant with the service and duties of artillery, as they 
should be carried on, will recommend this change, and it appears to me likely to prove' 
particularly prejudicial in India from the necessity it would entail of constantly dividing 
the batteries, to proyide artillery for the numerous stations where guns are required, and. 
this must eyer prove destructive to efficiency and discipline. It was, I believe, with the· 
view of thus distributing tile ~uns to meet the peculiar requil'f'ments of the country at 
the suppression of the mutimes, that Sir 'William Mansfield proJlOsed 8-gun batteries, 
as mentioned in the letter, but it WI\S only iuhmded as a temporary measure. 

As regards the proportion of Horse Artillery now maintmned, I agree with the writer· 
iu considering it somewhat t'xce .. ive, as compared with the number of field batteries, and 
I should imagine one-sixth of the wbolo number of batteries of field artillery, whieh 
it mny be thought necessary to mruntain, would be sufficient to keep equipped as horse 
artille,,', and in this way some rcduction in the expenEe incllfred for the artillery may be 
effected. Tbus, if 600 field·guns are laid down as the established number to be main
tained in the whole of India, 100 of them as horse artiller,r, or even I6 batteries (96 !rons) 
would be sufficiFnt. Tho number of field-pieces proposed bv the writer of the letter~ viz., 
720, seems extremely large in proportion to the strength of iIle other anne of the service. 
The object of the writer of the letter would appear to be the withdrawal of the Royal 
Artillery from Iodi", and he urges it on the score of economy; this, howeyer,.is clearly 
incorrect, for ul.'0n the introduction of one uniform system, organization and detail for the-

:lOS. Q whole 
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Appendix, No. 10. whole of the artillery in India, such as has heen recommended by the committee of 
artillery officers recently assembled at Meerut, and which must shortly take place, no 
greater expense will be incurred for the Royal ArtiIIery , than for that of the other services; 
and as it is probable the system and equipment of the Royal Artillery will eventually be 
introduced generally in India, for the purpose of obtaining that uniformity which is I!O 

essential, it appears to me desirable that a Fortion should, for the present, be retained in 
this country in order to serve as a mode upon which to frame the whole; this i. par
ticularly necessary as regards the Royal Horse Artillery, in which a still greater differ
ence exists. As a reason for the Royal Horse Artillery being ordered home, the writer 
sets forth the comparatively small proportion which that arm bears to the rest of the 
service in England, and supposes that it is consequently more required there than in 
India; but he forgets that while in this country the Horse Artillery is distributed over 
some thousands of miles of country, the whole of that arm existing in England is avail
able, at a moment's notice, to accompany any expedition which may be equipped for the 
field. . 

It is true that, hitherto, the Royal Artillery batteries bave been maintained at a greater 
cost than would have been incurred for an equal number of the Indian artillery; this 
will, however, cease upon the reduction in numbers, above referred to, takiug place; but 
the whole cost of the artillery can never be reduced to its former limits, unless the 
employment·of natives as drivers, and in some other duties, be again allowed; I think, 
however, it must be admitted that the re-introduction of these people in any capacity, 
except as mere servants, is unadvisable, and it will be found in the end wiser to maintain a 
smaller force of artillery upon a thoroughly efficient footing, at all times ready to take the 
field, than a large mixed force of Europeans and natives, the latter of whom could not be 
depended upon, and the whole of which might require considerable alteration in its 
organization if called upon for active service. 

With reference to the concluding paragraph of the letter the Committee of Artillery 
-Officers at Meerut have recommended assimilation in the carriages, and all parts of the 
equipment, as well as organization and system of the artilleries; this, it 18 true, will 
occasion a triBinO' expense for certain alterations in the existing carriages, harness and 
ammunition, all of which changes are necessary, in order to adopt recent improvements 

i. and to keep pace with other artilleries of the world, but no greater expense will be 
incurred for the Royal Artillery than for other portions of that arm serving in India, and 
further changes in carriage and ammunition will again be required upon the introduction 
of the Armstrong gun. 

Appendix, No. 11. 

I would beg in conclusion to observe, that the European artillery at present existing in 
India which may after all perhaps be considered sufficient for all probable contingencies, 

• and would certainly be found more efficient than the former mixed force of Europeans 
and natives, is maintained at a cost to the State (not for the pay only, but for the 
pay and subsistence of Europeans and of native establishments of batteries also) of 83 lacs. 
This will not be materially lDcreased by adopting the details proposed by the committee;
and by reducing the number of batteries equipped as Horse Artillery from 25 to 16, it 
may be diminished to 82 lacs, still keeping these details, or about 20 lacs in excess of the 
cost of that arm, prior to the mutinies, if the writer of the letter is correct in stating it 
to have then been 61 i lacs, which excess cannot be considered great when the necessary 
substitution of Europeans for natives, and the greater efficiency of the establishments, are 
taken into consideration, the numerical inferiority of the Indian batteries at that time 
having frequently been productive of inconvenience to the service. 

Appendix, No. 11. 

Enclosures to Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
3 May 1861.-No. 59. 

(No. 2213.) 
From the Military Finance Department. / f· 12.. -0 I 

To the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, c~lt..: 
Sir, 

Pro. Octoher 1660, IN framing our estimate of Military Expenditure for the year, our attention is fird-
-No. 849. directed to the charges fur European troope serving in India. This important head invol_ 

various :fi.na.ncial pomts, which we submit for consideration.' . 

2. First, we find that a l~e number of men and officers belonging to British regiments 
of infantry and cavalry servmg ill India, are maintained in England, the cost thereof 
being delllted to the Government of·Vndia, according to the Army Estimate for 1860-61. 

\ .• The 
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the established number was 118 follows '; the actual number on the 2d April 1860, being Appendix, No.. 1 I. 

also shown·:-

ARMY 
ESTIlIIATE. 

ACTUAL 
NUMBER. 

* Vide Return, dated 
A~jutant General's 
Om.e, 2 April 1860. 

Officers 
N on-commissioned officers -
Privates 

-, 

TOTAL 

384 
956 

12,080 

471 
935 

14,501 
----- ---' ---

13,420 15,907 

3. It must be here pointed out, however, that the Army Estimate includes both 
infantry and cavalry, whereas the other return gives 'the numbers for infantry only. The 
depot strength was calculated at the rate of two companies in depot for each battalion 
stationed in India; at the period the Army Estimates were made out,there were about 60' 
battalions iu India, and thus there were 120 companies in depot in England. These, at 
the full complement of 200 men for the two companies, would nearly make up thjl 
establishment 118 above shown in the Army Estimate. The actual strength maintained in, 
England forms, however, a much larger aggregate, amounting, as will be shown presently, 
to above 2'V,000 men; and the conclusion appears inevitable that the depot companies are 
maintained at an unusually high strength; The average strength of a company in depot 
must actually amount to 160 men; but, according to the Adjutant General's return of 
2d April 1860, some ofthe:depots belonging to Indian regiments have a considerably highe, 
strength. . 

4. All the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men in depot battalions belonging to 
regiments serving in India are borne on the East Indian establishment, and the whole. 
cost charged ~ainst the revenues of India. These regimental depots, together with those' 
corps serving m the United Kingdom and the Colonies, are grouped together at various 
important stations and organized into one or more depot battalions, eac~l having a regnlar 
number, 1st, 2d, 3d, and so on, regularly officered after the manner of an ordinary regi
ment of the line and kept up to the full ordinary strength; There are altogether 23 
depot battalions for the whole British army; out of these 14 comprise the Indian regi
mental depot; and, as far as we can learn from accounts and reports on Indian expenditure, 
all these are charged against the revenues of India. 

5. These 14 devot battalions are distributed among home stations as follows; 

Chatham 
Colchester -
Fermoy -
Canterbury -
Buttevant -
Winchester -
Cork -
Chichester -
Stirling 
Aberdeen 

Depot Battalions; 
~ 3 
- 2 
- 1 
- '1 
- 1 

1 
- 1 
- 1 

1 
- 1 

TOTAL - 14 

6. It is evident that these battalions are actually available for the defence of the United 
Kingdom, and, accordingly, we find from a Return by the Horse Guards, dated 8th 
September 1859 (inserted in the Report of the Commiseioners on the Defences of 
the United Kingdom) that the forces, as per margin, are actually included 
in the strength of the regnlar army of Grea.t B.itain, as maintained on 
1st September 1859. The aggregate there shown even exceeds these 
numbers; for, by Mr. Hammock's report, the total is set down at upwards 
of 21,000 men. 

Indian Dep61o. 

7. The importan08 of the strength thus maintained at home and charged 
to India may be judged of by the fact that between the years 11!29 and 
183~, th~ Roy~ troops, cavalry and infantry (including officers), actually 
aervmg m India, amonnted, on the average, to less than 20,000 men'; 80 

that the foroe now kept up in England .... reoruits for the troops in India, 
debited to the revenues of India, about equals the British force that for-
merly sufficed for India. . 

8. The cost of a foree of 21,000' cavalry and infantry is, according to 
298., Q J . the 

-

Couh')' -
InfanVy -

Tuta! - -

N on-eommissioned 
Officen and Men. 

Great Ireland. TotaL BritaJn. 
1----:----

1,_ - - 1,999 
18,844 5,062 18,_ 

111,843 5,062 20,-
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,o\ppendiit, No. 11.\ the rate of calculation of the National Defence Commissioners, one million and a half 
---- sterling in round numbers, and this, we fear, will form a heavy item in the estimlLte of 

home charges against India which we are ordered to prepare. 

Yule Mr. Ham. 
Jnock's Report, 
pated 18 November 
)8611. 
rage 24 or Parlia
JDaDtary Papers, 
111 o. 33U, dated 
~. May 1860. 

JlUl'Se Artillery 
;Foot Artillery 
P..alry -
Jf1fantry .-

9. In reviewing this class of charges for a series of years past, we cannot but observe 
the remarkable increase which has of late taken place. From the year 1828 up to the 
year 1857, the depot establishments in En~land never exceeded 604, including both 
officers and men of cavalry and infantry, and In many years was below 500. During that 
period the number of Royal troops serving in India never exceeded 30,500, and was often 
below th.t strength, so that the number of men in England was ILbout one-sixtcenth of 
the number of men in India. All that time there was only one company of 40 men to 
each of the battalions stationed in India, and, from the low figure of the aggregate, it i8 
evident that those depot companies used to be kept weak. 

10. In respect to the heavy charge on India for dep!)t men serving in En<rland, we 
may, in corroboratioa of what we have stated, quote the following passage from tile report 
of Mr. Hammock, on the cost of troops for India, published among. the Parliamentary 
papers:-" When the term of Indian service of aline regiment has nearly expired, the 
drafts lire discontinued and the recruits are accumulatcd at the depot with the return of 
the regiment. A heavy charge is thus imposed on the Indian revenue without any 
equivalent advantage to India. Indeed, when.I find it stated on the authority of the late 
Secretary of State for War, in a speech made in Parliament, that the depots of the line 
regiments on the Indian establishment consisted of 21,769 men, the authorised maximum 
number being 15,280, and that the depot of a regiment, on its way home, amounted to 
656 men, being 456 beyond the establishments, I cannot avoid the conclusion that the 
Indian finances are unduly burthened by the existing arrangements with respect to 
depots." 

11. Besides the expense attending the raising of men to fill up vacancies in the forces 
serving in India, there is a charge applicable only to the line troops for the levy money 
payable in respect of every soldier origmally embarked with his regiment, a corresponding 

credit bemg given for the men landed with regiments from India, on the 
scale shown in the margin. . £ .•. d. 

61 2 6 
:17 , -
31 13 11 
18 1 -

12. The aggregate estimate of one-and-a-half million sterling includes. 
as we hope, the pay of It large number of officers, who, thou~h nominall, 
attached to regiments in India, are yet actually in England, I1lIving origi

nally gone on leave. but many of them bein'" now employed on duty at home. Doubtless 
their services there are valuable, but still it appears questionabl~ whether the pay of 
officers thus retained at home should be charged to Inilia. We cannot, at this moment, 
etate the total number of officers belonging to the British troops serving in India who are 
now on leave in England, but we may mention that in the Madras Presidency alone, out 
of 531 officers borne on the BJitish regimental establishments, there are 175 absent in 
Europe, 88 of whom are on . duty at home, and it should be borne in mind that eigbt out 
of the 11 regiments of cavalry and infantry on the Madras establishment have been less 
than three years in India. This system seems, in some branches of the service, to have 
enhanced the number of absentees up to 50 per cent. on the total establishment, for 
instance, with the nine .British infantry regiments on the Madras establishment, there are 
only 269 officers, including medical and staff' of regiments present for regimental duty in 
India, and 146 absent in England, from which it must be. inferred that a much larger 
number of officers are charged to the. Indian finances .than are actually required for the 
eel' vice in India. 

13. We would also solicit consideration to the practice of the establishments of officers of 
regiments serving in India being augmented, up to what is called the Indian standard. 
Judging from the number of absentees as above, and the comparatively small number of 
officers setuall'! present for regimental duty, being an average of less than 30 per corye. 
or exclusive 0 regimental staff, less than 24 ,Per corps, it is evident that the full Indian 
complement of officers is not required, and, mdeed, is not actually employed with regi
ments in India, and we submit that the finance. of India would experience great relief if 
the officers of the British regiments on the Indian Establishment were, in this re8pect, re
duced to a considerably lower scale. 

14. Again, the Indian finances are char!l'ed with the pay and allowances of the colonels 
~f all the .British regiments serving in India, and these having of late years necessarily 
been largely augmented, the increase of the charge for colonelcies is proportionate. As 
the officers holding these positions do not actoally serve in India, and as their previona 
services need not necessarily have been performed in India, and prohably have not been 
so in the majority of cases, we would submit for consideration whether it be ri~ht to 
throw the whole of this charge on India. or whether a portion of it might not more Justly 
be dcbited against the-finances. of the Home Government. 

15. The 
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15. The number of Royal troops borne on· the East Indian Establish- Officers •. 
t cording to the Army EstiJnates for 1860-61 comOrised a total Non·commlsslOned officero-men, ac • ' • Rank and 61e _ _ _ 

force of Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, md Army Hospital orps, as per 
margin. But after makmg deductions on .account of troops withdrawn All ranks - - -
from India since the date of the Army Estimate, the actual number serv-
ing in India at the present time is fully one-third, or say' 21,000. below the numbers 
eharged on the Indian Revenue, which exactly "","Tees with the above statement regarding 
the numbers in depot at home. 

16. We, therefore, solicit instructions as to calculating the charges on account of officers 
nnd men retained in England, but belonging to Her Majesty's British regiments serving in 
India, also, as to whether in framing our estimate of Indian charges, the proportion of men 
in depot to men in India, should be ealculated according to the old seale, or at the pre,. 
sent high rate. It appears to us that, if out of these depot-battl'lions the cost of one com
pany to each battalion stationed in India were debited against the Indian revenues at a 
maximum strength of, say 40 men, with one captain and one subaltern per company, a 
fair share of the burden would thus de\"olve on the finances of India. The remainder of 
the cost for these depots seems properly to constitute a charge on the Home Government, 
seeing that the men now do aetual service in England, beina- detained there for a consi~ 
derable period, judging from the high strength of the depat companies, whereas it was 
formerly the rule that recruits should be kept for only a brief period in England. We 
would, thcrefore, venture to sllg~est that it should be ruled that the cost of recruits 
should be chara-ed to the Indian nnances for a maximum period of three months, which 
would, we think, greatly tend to a limitation of cost on this account, at least as regards 
the Indian finances. The general depot staff'should also be restricted to the necessary 
proportion of recruits, to be kept in depot for only three months. 

17. The extent and eXPense of the depots in Ena-land 'is closely connected with the 
·cost of European troops serving in India generally. I return showing the nUll" ber of the 
latter is appended, and we find the increase to have been as follows, including the charge 
for European infantry and cavalry of the British and Indian Establishment. The charge 
for the artillery is also included, but with this is blended the cost of the Native artillery 
men, horse, and foot. 

--- 1856-57. I 1867-58. 18';8-69. . 1859-60: ·1 1860-61. 

. , 
RI·I R •. Ill. R •• Ill. , 

Bengal - - - 95,26,145 1,23,74,191 2,48,99,513 2,46,«,.;00 2,41,08,000 

Madras - . . 3:i,&4,075 42,67,536 69.13,732 77,98,000 71,29,000 . 

Bombay . . . 38,62,624 60,04,194 83,Il'4,767 94,S2,OOO 79,80,000 

. . 
R •. .I ,69,62,844 2,16,85,921 4,02,08,019 4,18,94,500 3,91,62,000 . 

18. It will be observed that since 1857, th~ehargesfor European troops in India have been 
quadrupled, the increase being mainly in Her Majesty's British forces, as will be seen 
from the following Table; and as the charge has now risen to the large amount of four 
millio~s star!ing per annum, we beg p6rlllission to bring to notice the cost of the different 
arms m detail :-

BRITISH FORCE8. 

--- AR'l'ILLEBl'. CAVA.LRY. INFA.NTRY. TOTAL. 

JU. Ill. JU. JU. 
1866 . - - · . - - . 9,80,284. 71,65,320 80,86,604 

1857-68 . - - - 4,68,723 211,19,288 1,05,70,118 1.30,58,129 . 

1858-69 . . · - 24,00,043 44,61,112 2,22,90,196 2,91,41,8'>1 

0869-60 - . - . 23,76,500 42,66,000 2,26,63,000 2,9 J ,95,500 

l869-61 - - · - 21,70,000 89,26,000 1,95,94,000 2,66,90,000 . 
2g8. 

19. Out 

8,44'_ 
6,549 

82,492 

92,490 
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,ppendix, No.n. HI'. Oot of the amount shown in the table giveu at para~ph 17, the charge for Euro-
pean cavalry is 88 follows in the three Presidencies respect! vely :-

\ 

-- 1856-57. 1867-68. 1868-69. 1869-(10. 1860-61. 

R •• B,. Ill. B&. Ill. 
Bengal · · · 6,21,024 10,27,418 34,19,162 20,80,000 89,00,000 

:Madrsa · · · 70,146 3,78,988 7,80,682 7,86,000 7,86,000 

Bombay · - · 8,39,116 6,17,882 12,68,801 19,60,000 12,40,000 

TOTAL . • Ill. 9,30,264 20,19,288 64,68,686 67,76,000 I 68,76,000 

The cost of the Eoropean cavalry of the Indian army on the Bengal Establishment is 
included in the charge shown under the Bengal Presidency. The number and distribu.. 
tion of corps are as below. 

Formerly the British cavalry 00 the Indian Establishment consisted of three regi
ments; in 1857 there were four, and there are now, including the five regiments of light 
cavalry lately added to the Bengal army, 14 regiments distributed as follows:-

---- 1866-67. 1867-68. 1858-69. 18~9-60. 

(British - · · · 2 4 4 , 
Bengal -'L 
. Indian . · · · - - 6 1\ 

, 

:Madras . - . · · · 1 2 2 2 

Bombay . . - · · · ,1 4 I; 3 
, 

TOTAL · . . <I 10 16 ,14 

· 
20. It would appear that the proportion of British cavalry serving in India has in· 

creased more than that of the rest of the European troops. The establishment of infantry 
for India has been about doubled. If the same proportion be adopted for the cavalry ... 
eight regiments would be the complement, of whIch, according to established proportion, 
five would pertain to Bengal and three to Madras and Bombay. At present, however, 
Bengal has nine regiments of cavalry, of which four are Royal and five local. Madras 
has two Royal regiments, and Bombay, three. Total,14. Of these, however, one is (as 
we were informed by your letter No. 811 of the 20th July 1860) about to leave for Eng· 
land, leaving altogether 13 cavalry. regiments in India. 

21. By the same letter it was intimated that possibly the cavalry might be still further 
reduced. Thus, if two Royal reginIents were spared from Bengal during the present year, 
there would still remain two Royal corps in that Presidency. If the five local re~ments, 
which are now numerically very weak, were reduced to three, there would be consIderable 
saving in the establishment of officers, and the Bengal Presidency would have a comple
ment of five cavalry regiments. If, hereafter, another Royal regiment were spared from 
Madras or Bombay, there 'Wonld remain three cavalry corps between these two Presi· 
dencies, which might be found sufficient if some local Euro.eean cavalry were formed for 
those Presidencies in the manner we ventured to submit ill our letter, No. 2103, of the 
6th instant. . 

22. Thus the complement of ~Jrcavalry regiments for India would be made np, viz., 
five for Bengal, and three for a. and Bombay; and by these means a considerable 
reduction in oor estimate might be effected, the greater part of which might take effect 
during the year under estimate. 

23. We hope we shall be held exco'sed for thus soliciting an early decision in respect to 
the reduction of cavalry regiments in India, inasmuch 88 we observe that most of the Royal 
regimenta in India are considerably below their establiehed strength, and therefore a large 
accession of drafts during the ensuing season may be expeeted, unless orders to the con
trary be issued. Alao, if Government were pleased to take into consideration the reduction 
in the number of the Royal light cavalry regiments, which are numerically weak,. then 

timely 
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timelY' notice would be requisite to prevent additional recruits being sent out from home; A.ppendix, No. 11. 
indeed it is obvious that any men required for these corps might be obtained by volunteer-
ing from the Royal corps that are going home. 

24. The following figures show the progressive increase in the cost of European infantry 
since the year 1857; and it must be explained that they include also the cost of European 
infantry of the Indian forces, as well as that of the East Indian regiments raised in Bengal. 
The charges for the European local infantry regiments, in 1856-57, averaged thirty (30) 
lacs for the three Presidencies, but have increased in Bengal by abont ten (10) lacs; 
making, on the whole 40 lacs for the 12 regiments, exclusive of the charge for the regiment 
of East Indians. 

--- I 1856-51. I 1851-58. I 1858-69. 1859-60. 1860-61. 

, 
BI. BI. I R •• B •• B •• I 

Bengal - - · 58,33,050 82,79,812 ! l,e6,08,891 : 1,69,64,000 1,54,39,000 

Madras . . · 18,89,221 21,32,930 ; 37,84,901 ' 44,49,000 40,90,000 

Bombay - . · 21,88,2" 27,17,921 ' 50,20,468 47,98,000 40,80,000 
I 

TOTAL . . BI. 98,60,621 I 1,81,30,668 : 2,54,09,260 2,62,11,000 2,86,09,000 

25. The amount above shown is, however, far below the scale of charge to which the 
-Government will be liable if the corps were kept to the full strength in India. We have 
devoted to this charge the attention Jt merits" as, forming the most important item in this 
part of our estimate. When we last submitted the charges relating to this force to the 
notice of Government, we were informed by his Excellency Lord Clyde that 60,000 
infantry would constitute a proper complement of European infantry, under the existing 
circumstances of India. 

26. We find now, from the latest returns, that there are 56 battalions of British infantry 
and 12 regiments of local European infantry in India; the former, if kept up to tM full 
-established strength, will comprise 75,303 officers, non-commissioned officers, and men, 
as per IDar<Yin ;. of this strength, the portion serving in India is fully one- • 
sixth less than that for which India is charged: The European infantry" European I.fantry. 
of the Indian army comprise a force of 12,396 of all ranks, as per margin, t • Brit;.". 
exclusive of the deyats at home, making a gross totsl of 87,699 European Ollieera - - - -
infantry of all grades. Recently, we Mve been informed by your letter, Non-eommi.sioned olli.en
No. 811, of the 20th ultimo, that two regiments are at all events to be Rank and fil. - • • 
sent home, reducing the total to 54 battalions of the British troops, which Total • • 
with 12 local infantry regiments will make up a total of 66 battalions. t 
It was further intimated that we are to expect information of any further t Indian. 
reduction that may be found possible. We would therefore solicit instruc- Olli •• ,.. _. 
tions as to whether we may calculate in our estimate, on the strength in Non-commissioned olliee,.. • 
the depats at home being 80 far diminished as to bring the troops serving Rank and file 
in India to a force more nearly approximating than at present to the full Total _ • 
,established strength, so as to allow of a further reduction of battalions, and 
yet maintain the infantry force in India at the standard of 60,000 of all Grand Total 
I!radea. If that standard were adopted for the current year, we should 
tie able to frame our estimate on the supposition that the number of battalions would be 
still further reduced fron 66 to 58, or to some standard between these two, numbers. 

: Exclusive of the Easl Indian regiments. 

2,688 
6,158 

67,4.;1 

75,308 
= 

000 
1,164 

10,372 

12,896 

87,699 
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ApPENDIX. 

RETURN of CORPS of Her Majesty's British and Indian Services in tho Thr .. Presidencies, on the Dates given belo. 

Bmgal • 

lIIadru • 

Bomb.y 

2 

I 

1 

16 

II 

5 

ht January 1860. 

5 

2 

4 

2 44 

10 

10 

2 

I 

I 

I 
14 i 

l,t April 1860. 

" 
2 

3 

2 41 

9 

9 

2 

I 

I 

14 

2 

4 

lot Jol11800. 

, 
2 

S 

I 

: I 
I-I--I---I--------'---I---II--II-I...:...-I---I---I-~ 

TOT"" -. 4 24 11 3 64 4 20 I 9 2 59 "20 0 • • ~ 1 
=== =;= == ==i===II===I'=~ 

INDIA.N AaMY: I 
Bengal ••• 1324 5 •• 71324:1 71324 

:.:; : : -: ::: = ~ ~ : :: I = . . : :: 
TOUL - . 23 68 --5--'--'- 13 23 -;-,--.5-' . 13 23 68 

GRAND TOTAL I: 92 7j 3 77 27 88 -=r=::== 2 1==;:= 27 88 I 14 

I 
f 

• , 
• Including two nath'e troopa. t Including eight native companies iD each. : I.e1uding 0" corps 01 Eut ludiaos • 

/: 

CORPS. 

Borse Artillery -

llthBrigade • 

ESTABLISHMENTS of British Corps se"ing in India. 

}lome on the 
Eat I.di.,. E'tabliohment. 

22 39 561 622 

Total EJtabliabment 
proposed for 8errioe ill Indi&. 

600 22 39 361 622 600 

, 

13th ditto 

14th ditto 

63 111 1,592 1.766 832} _ 

~./: : I:: :~: :~:: :: 175 307 4.378 4,860 2~88 -

Total Artillery • 

Cavalry '\ 

Iofa.1ry • 

Army Uoepital Corps 

TOTAL - .. 

I--!--I---__ ' ---j' 
• In 346 4.939 5.482 2.888 197 346 4,939 5,482 2,888 - I - I 
- 4 5 772 6.496 7.653 6,822 385 042 6.216 7.243 6,472 30 130 r -. ~ -=-= ''': ~ ":' I"': "": "": -~ .. i_I2,"~_l-13_'~_8_7+..;f .. 

- , 
280 

-13'45616,~D 18:,492 92.497 9,710 3.065! 5,593, 70.212 78,870,9,360 391 956112~ 13,627 t 

----------~--~~ 
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~pp.ndix. No. U. 
(No. 164 A.) 

From.the Military Finance Department to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department. 

Sir,. Calcutta, 18 March 1861. 
WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, No. 202, of the 21st 

ultimo, and to submit the following explanation with reference to the Despatch from ~he 
Right Honourable the Secretary of S~te, No. 4;80, of the 15th Decembe~ last, which 
notices what appeared to be an error, m the estimate of the strength of reinforcements 
to the reO'iments of Britisli infantry in India, contained in the second paragraph of our 
Letter, ~o. 2611, of the 4th October last. -

2. In our Letter, No. 2213, or the 15th AuO'ust 1860, we showed,afterrepresentingthe 
,heavy charges which are debited to the In~ian Government on account of the large 
number of officers and men of Brititsh infantry regiments serving in India, who are 
retained in"re!!'imental depots at home, that in consequence· of the regiments serving in 
India beina kept at a low strength, as compared with the total regimental establishment, 
it was nece~sary, in order to supply the full strength of infantry force deemed requisite 
for service in India, to maintain on the Indian establishment 56 British regiments and, 
12 European infantry regiments of the Indian army; and we sunogested that the effective 
and established strenlt!.h of the depots at hOllle should be diminished, with a vie"" to raise 
the strength of the .tsritish infantry regiments in India to a standard approximating 
nearly to the full established strength of each regiment, so that havin~ the same number 
of men in a smaller nnmber of battalions, some of the latter might be dispensed with, 
thus effecting a reduction in the cost of maintaining the European infantry in India, 
without diminishing,the numerical strength. ' 

3. Believing that this letter of 15th August 1860 had been forwarded to the Secretary 
of State, and in the hope that our proposals had been favourably entertained by the 
Government of India, we wrote, in continuation thereof, our Letter, No. 2611, of the 4th 
October last. We, however, ouly recently learned, from 10ur Memorandum, No. 125, of 
the 4th February, that this letter was forwarded by your department to England, unac
'com{lanied by the former one. To this circumstance we attribute the discrepancies 
'conSidered by the Secretary of State to exist between'the figures in our letter of October 
'1IUd those contained in the Secretary of State's Despatch. The one gives a ~tatement of 
'nnmben as they actually are, while the other represente the result which would- arise if 
certain arrangements had been carried out. The observations made in these two letters 
would have been found consi.tent, if both had been brought under the consideration of the 
Home authorities. 

'4. In the letter of 4th October we stated that, from information which had reached us, 
we had reason to apprehend that the greater portion of the infantry recruits in depot 
~t home would" be adlled to effective strength IU India, bringing np the total to 60,000 
men;" a force which we understood to be considerably in excess of the requirements 
in India. ., " 

. . -

• 5. We now proceed to show the correctness of the calculation which :.ve then submitted 
to Government. Ou the 1st April last there were, in 56 British infantry reoiments, 
in round numbers, 48,000 private. actually serving in India"and the fixed establishment A
of 56 regiments for service in India being 53,:000 privates; there were therefore 5,200 
privates wanting to complete, averaging for each regiment 93 privates below the establish
ment which ought to have been in mdia, exclusive of the large strength, viz.~ 190 privates 
then fixed for the depat at home. It: this deficie,!c7 had ~een made .goo~, as ~e fully 
'expected, then the total number of privates of Bntish regunents servmg IU Indi& would 
have been raised to 53,200.; and if to these be added the fixed proportion of non-commis
-sioned, drummen, and corporals 'or service in India, makin .. 7,112 for 56 regiments 
the total stren~th, non-commissioned and rank and file, would h"ave been raised to 60 312 ~ 
an~ the established s~n$th in non-com,,!issioned an~ rank and file fixed for the 12 
regiments ~f EDr?pean IUtantry of the Indian ~y bemg 947 per regiment, makes up 
11,364, w~lch, WIth the above strength, woul~ ~ve a totar fixed establishment (completed 
to the Indian strength) of 71,676 ofnon-COllllll1SSloned, rank and file of European infantry 
for service in India. 

6. As our views on this subject have thus, howe"er, not been placed fully before the 
~ecretary of State, and as this h!,,! led to the supposition, as expressed by you, that we are 
,m error, we now venture to sohClt that our letter of 15th August may be forwarded to 
,England, and that the attention of the Home authorities may be drawn to both these letters 
,as ~80 !o the further remarks contained in this communication, in the hope that H~ 
Majesty s Gove~ep-t may yet be. move~ to accede to the suggestions that the excessive 
,numben of Bntish Infantry kept m depot at home, at the expense of India be reduced to 
,!, scale commensurate with that necessary for keepin, g up the strengfu of European 
infantry (48,000 privates) to be maintained in India; and in order, as far as possible, to 
. _ IIg8. R reduce 
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reduce expenditure, that this Indian strenltf.h be organized on a footin!! which is at the 
same time the most economical and the Dest calculated to ensure effiClency, by being 
divided into 40 regiments of 1,200 rank and file each; which, with the due proportion of 
non-commiBBioned officers and drummers, 8ay 100, would make up a total 04 a2,OOO 
non-commissioned, drummers, and rank and file. 

., _ This suggestion appears the more important, as we learn by the home news of the 
3d January 1861 that, under a recent order from the Horse Guards, the establishment of 
regiments of the line for service in India has been modified, as we had anticipated would 
be the case, in consequence of the notice which we are aware the Viceroy had taken of 
the subject; and it was under the expectation that our suggestions might be useful that 
we were induced to write our letter (No. 2611) of the 4th October last, which we' now 
supplement by the following observations: 

8. An infantry regiment consisted, on the 1st January last, of 12 companies, compris
ing a total establishillent of 1,339, including officers, non-commissioned officers, rank and 
file; but the recent order, gleaned from the home news above referred to, by fixing the 
establishment at a scale of 1,237 of all ranks, has reduced the strength of each regiment 
by 102, as briefly shown below:-

. Non .. RaDk .. d I Ollic:era. comminioned TO?.u.. 
Ollicers. File. 

I 

Establishment on 1st January 1861 - - 48 91 1,200 1,339 

Establishment nnder recent order. - - - 48 91 

~~~ Decrease - - - 2 - - 100 -I 102 

9. Thus 100 privates and two officers are reduced, one field- officer and one assistant 
surgeon having been struck off. The establishment of the regiment is, however, divided, 
as before, into 12 companfes; 10 for service in India and two for the depat at home. 
The ouly alterations now made in the establishment of the regiment are shown in the 
following detailed Statement: 

EatobJi.b ..... t Eotabliabm ... t 
RANKS. on by RecJD<l1oa. 

I J ... ..." 1861. B.cea& Orden. 

ColoDel - - - - - - - - 1 1 -LieuteDant colonels - - - - - - 2 1 1 
Major. - - - - - - - - 2 2 -
Captain. - - - - - - ~ - 12 12 -
Lieutenants - - - . - · - · 14 l4 -
Ensign. . . - - - · - - 10 10 -
PaYlDaster - - - - -. · - · 1 J -
Surgeon - - - - - - - - 1 1 -
Assistant sorgeona - - - - - · 8 J 1 
Adjutaut - - - - - - - - 1 ) -Quartermaster - - - - - - - 1 1 ' -

TOTAL Officera - - - 48 48 2 

NOD-commiBBioDed office .. and drnmmera - ... - 91 III -
Rank and file - - - - - - - 1,200 . 1,100 100 

TarAJ. Non-commissioned,} - - · 1,291 1,191 100 . Rank aud File - _ 

F = 
TOTAL 01' ~ R~"ES - - - 1,389 102 

. 
The establishment fixed for the 10 service oompanie& in Indiai is apparently but little 

altered. There are 39 instead of 41 officers. Tile atrength of non-commiBllioneil, rank, 
and file for the 10 companies in India, oontin~, as under the former order, at 1,077, 80 
that the total establishment for aervice in India, including officers, is at present 1,116 
instead of 1,118, as -before. The total strength in officers, nOIMlODIlIlissioned, rank and 
file.of the depOt at home, instead of being 221, as before, is now fixed at. 121, or 100 lesa, 
the reduction being effected by lowering the mength in privates of the two companies ....... 
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kept at bome froin 190 to 90, the numher of officers and non-commissioned officers with Appendix, No. U. 
the depat, however, remaining the same .... before. 

10. There is, however, a most important point in the recent orders, which shows that,. 
in our letter (No. 2611) of the 4th October la.ot, we had correctly anticipated the result 
of the notice which ha.<f been t!U<en of this subject. We learn from the home news of 
3d Ja.nuary 1861, and the information appears to be authen~c, that the excessive strength 
hitherto maiutained in dep6t at home, viz. 221 over the now reduced depat establishment, 
viz. 121 per depat of the regiments in India, are ordered to embark to join the 10 com
panies in India, thereby increasing the strength in .India to the extent of at le .... t 100 
privates per regiment; "",d if these be addea to the effective strength in India, the total 
force will be raised to a scale beyond the requirem~ts hitherto proposed, wIDch had been 
assumed at 48,000 privates, or 52,000 European icl'antry, including non-commissioned, 
drummers, and rank and file. 

11. The following Table will show the establishment of a British itrl'antry regiment 
as existin~ before tile 1st January last, and .... recently modified, and the fixed proportions 
in which It would be divided between England and India, under the former as well .... 
under recent orders:-

N.UMBERS 

I 
DIFFERENCE. . 

According to former According to recent 
Orden. Orders. 

RANKS. 
.s 

I 
.s I .s 

~.,; .! ::;-ti 

~ I 
~ . .s 

Ir~ ... ol e-.; ol iJ ... ~ .!:i ~ 
.. .!:i I=>"Q, Q .. .. 1=> .. 

~ra .!:i • c ,!l 0 ·,sra .!:i ~ ~I>'l ... 

Commissioned Officers: 

Colonels - - - 1- 11- 1--
Field officers - -- 44- a 8 - 11 
Captain. - -
Lieutenants - -

- 2 10 12 2 10 12 - - _ 
- • 2 12 14 2 12 14 - - -

Ensigns - -
Sta.ff - - -

- 2 8 10 2 8 10 _. - I -
-- 77- 66- 11 - ---'--

TOTAL 7 41 48 7 39 46 - 2 I 2 

======--== 
Non .. commissioned, Rank, 

and File: 

Serjeant. - - - 10 66' 66 10 66 66 - - -
Drummers - - 4 21 25 , 21 21l - - -
Corporals - . - 10 60 III 10 60 60 - - -Privates - - - 190 91i0 1,140 9~ 960 1,040 100 - 100' 

TOT .... -

GlUND TOTAL 

12. It appears from the Adjutant General's return of the army of Bengal, as the same 
3tood on 1st October l .... t, that the 38 regiments of British infantry then serving on that 
establishment, oomp~ed a stre~ as per margin, giving on the average 
of 38 regiments, a total otrengtIt Of 940 non-commissioned rank and file Non-<lommissioned ofti-
for each; whereas if the establishment as fixed for service in India had cers - - . - 1,961 
been kept complete, tIte strenlrtb of each regiment would have been 1,077 Drumm..., b. - - 762 
non-commissioned rank. II;Ild me, besides tIte establishment in d~pat at Corporals _ 1,716 2,728 
home of 214 non-coDllIW!81oned rank and file; both togetIter making the Private. 81,810 
total establishment up to 1,291 non-commiseionec! rank and file as fixed --- 83,026 
filr each regiment. These figures, therefore, show that there were 137 TN..' ---
Doo-commissioned rank and file, wanting to complete tIte fixed Indian ~ :t'Fil"'""'0ned} 80,749 
establishment of each of the 38 regiments aerving in Benga.i, and j~ . e - _-,;,;._. __ 
by ¥o~tion previously received, the depat at home was angmented by this nnmber, I 
m..king lnstead of 214 as ordered for the fixed depllt strength, a total establishment of / 
851 non-commissioned rank and file in each·re"crimelital. depSt. Now, on 1st October 1860 
there were 66 regimenta of British infantry borne on the Indian establishment, and if the / 
average of men wanting to complete the service companies in India of each of tIte 56 regi_ / 
ments be taken as above at 137 per regiment, and ifthisde1iciency be added tothe:6xeddepat/ 

2g8. B2 ~. 

'J t;: I; tJ a ~ 6 - ~J 7Lt f ,-3 
7 ~ t~ I 0 7 oj 
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Appendix, No. 11. strenath at home, then the total strength kept in England, but paid for by India, 
woulii' appear to have been 19,656 non-commissioned rank and file as shown in the 

margin; and large as this force may appear to be, we submit that we 58 ..,gimenw, at 214 fixed de- CBnnot have over-estimated it, as the late Secretary of State for War 
p6~ strength ; - - 11,984 in his place in Parliament, stated that the strength of depot of line 

581~~:"'!~I::,,:~,:ga'.:'i~~i~ :egiments on}he Indian e.s~bli~hment, !""ou";ted to 21,769 men. Now, 
hdia _ _ ~ _ _ 7,672 ,f the 56 regIments of BntIsh Infantry In India on 1st October last, be 

calculated at the above average effective strength of 940 non-com
Total in England - - 19,6;6 missioned rank nnd file, the total strength in India would then have been 

52,640 non-commissioned and rank and file, and the numbers of these 
ranks at home being 19,656 (equal to 20 regiments 940 strong), would make a total 
strength chargeable on the Indian revenues of 72,296, which added to the establishment ' 
of European infantry of the Indian army (11,364), would make a total European infantry 
force of 83,660, costing fully eight millions sterling per annum, an amount which we BUb

mit is nearly dO!lble the sum which the Indian finances should bear. 

13. In order to show how the Indian finances are affected by the establishments of 
regiments serving in India being kept incomplete, we may mention that if the strength 
of British infantry estimated to have been suitable, viz., 52,640, be divided by 1,077, 
which is the fixed establishment for actual service with each regiment in India, the total 
number of regiments required to furnish that force would, have been only 48 instead of 
56,: as then kept up in India, and the eight additional regiments make a difference of at 
least 24 lacs of rupees per annum in pay and allowances alone, besides a variety of Con
tingent expenses which flow from the increase in number of regiments. 

14. If the 56 regiments borne on the Indian establishment on lst October 1860, had 
remained in India up to the present time, and the strength fixed for service in India had 
been augmented by bringing to India from the depots at home, as now ordered, all in 
excess of 114 non-conunissioned rank and file (the reduced strength now fixed for the 
dep6t), the effective and established strength in India would have been raised to 1,177 
non-commissioned rank and file in each regiment. raising the total strength of those ranks 
in India of the 56 regiments to 65,912 non-commissioned rank and file, or 13,272 in excess 
of the 52,640 then effective, and ' considered more than sufficient; this excess being equal 
to a strength contained in 14 regiments of 940' each (the calculated average effective 
strength in each regiment on that date), would, therefore, have allowed of 14 regiments 
being withdrawn. • . 

15. Governme~t will pe:r:eive from ~is ill~strati~n the large au~entation. that. might 
have taken place lD the Bntish forces lD IndIa, whICh the' suggestion contained lD our 
letters of August and October were intended tOgIlard against. It is true that it is pro
posed by the recent orders emanating from the Viceroy, to keep only 48 British regiments 
in India, instead of 56 as on 1st October; but since (as already mentioned), under the 
recent orders, the number of companies in each regiment remains as before (12), all the 
expenses connected therewith beIng consequently undiminished, the effect of the recent 
diminution of 100 privates per regiment in depot at home, without corresponding, reduc
tions in the number of depot officers, of companies and of other establishment is very 
insignificant, and will not, even with the dimiriution in the number of regiments (8), be at 
all commensurate with the extent of reduction of expenditure that is imperatively called 
for by the present financial exigencies; indeed we do, with all deference, submit that ths' 
saving which the withdrawal of eight regiments would have effected is neutralized by the 
recent alteration. ' • 

16. If the effective strength serving in India On 1st October last in ronnd numbers, 
52,000 non-commissioned rank and file of British infantry, be accepted as a sufficient 
strength of European infantry, and if the depot at home be reduced to 114 non-commi ... 
sioneit rank and tile per regiment, by the surplus strength, viz., 100 in depOt being added 
to the Indian establishment of each re~ent, thereby raising it to 1,177, then the num
ber of British infantry regiments reqUIred to make up that strength of 52,000 would be, 
calculating at 1,177 per regiment, about 45 regiments; again, if the regimental strength 
actually in India were kept uf to the standard fixed for the total regimental establish
ment, viz., 1,291 non-conunissIoned officers, rank and. liIe, then the number of regiments 
to complete this force would be only 40, thereby allowing of eight more regiments return
ing to England, or in all, 16, including the eight recently ordered or warned. 

17. If, however, Government intended, when issuing the recent orders for sending 
home infantry regiments (thus reducing the number of regiments from 56 to 48), to make 
a proportionate reduction in the total numerical strength of infantry in India, then the 
eight regiments so reduced would at 940 per regiment have given a reduction of 7,520 
non-commissioned rank and file out of 52,640, their effective, leaving only 45,120 nOD
commissioned rank and file of British infantry, and this force, calculating at the then 
existing fixed strength for each regiment in Jndia (1,077), would require ouly 42 British 
infantry regiments; again, if the etre~ of each regiment for service in India were 
angIUented to ] ,177, by transferring to india the number of privates struck off the depat 

at 
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at home, then, only 39 regiments will be required in India; and if the regiments in India J. 
were further augmented and kept effective up to the maximum fixed establishment of 
1,291 per re~ment, only 35 regiments of British infantry would be needed, and the 
European regiments of the Indian forces would have raised the total force of European 
infantry, to a strength in excess of that which we had calculated on as required. 

18. If 52,000 non-commissioned rank and file of European infantry be the proper 
establishment for service in India, then this force, divided into regiments formed of 1,291,
or say 1,300 non-commissioned rank and file each, would consist .of 40 regiments, and. 
with ecOnomy ought not to cost more than five millions, including the cost of depota at 
home, which, however, must be maintained much more economically than they have been of 
late. 

19. This formation would be economical, and with an efficient establishment of officers, 
say 50 in number, and 75 non-commissioned officers, or with drummers, say 100, and 
1,200 rank and file, the depot at home for replacing casualties in India, might be main
tained on an economical scale very considerably below that lately allowed, and less than 
the reduced strength recently fixed; but in order to ensure this important result, the 
depot should, we submit, be independent of and separate from the regimental strength 
on an organization adapted for expansion, having officers and non-commissioned officers in 
~des, numbers, and proportions sufficient at all times to maintain the European 
Infantry in India, at the full established strength of 52,000 non-commissioned rank and 
file. 

20. We submit that this Indian force ought not to require more than 5,000 annual 
reinforcements (considering the care now taken of the men) in order to maintain the 
infantry to the full strength, any excess or deficiency being carefully avoided as causes' 
of expense. Moreover, the recruits need not be kept as at present in depot for' embarka
tion for India at only one .period of the year; for there are many stations in India to which 
Europeans can be sent nt various periods throughout the year, so that there need never 
at anyone time be in depot, in England, -more than 2,000 men belonginG' to regiments 
serving in India, and consequently no more than two or three depots need be kept up in 
England. For the discipline of this force, allowing a liberal establishment of 100 officers, 
and 200 non-commissioned. drummers and corporals as a permanent establishment, the 
efficiency of the depot might be insured with more economy than on the present ex
pensive organization, which comprises a force so extensive as to justify us in designating 
It an overwhelming burden on the Indian finances. 

21. In support of our remarks, we give in the margin a the total strength to be paid 
for by India, for 48 regimental depots even on the reduced scale, recently fixed for the 
depots in England. This establishment is part of the regimental establishment of regi
ments, and exclusive of the field officers, adjutants, paymasters, and other staff which are 
separate for the depot battalions into which the depots of Indian regiments are divided; 
and as tho number of companies of each regiment still maintained at home is the same as 
before, although the depot numerical strength is reduced by nearly one-half, we have no 
reason to expect that the number of depot battalions will be materially reduced. For 
all these depots, India is duly charged; as also On account of barrack accommodation for 
every man kept in En~la.nd, in excess of the wants in India, and for all the various 
contingencies which arISe oui of an extensive armed force such as that kept in England, 

. 

aptainl -C 
L 
E 

ieutenanta -
nairn_ -

--
- -- -- -

TOTAL Ollieera 

erjeanlo S 
D 
l: 

rummers 
"orpora\e 
P rivlltea 

. - - -- - -- - -- - -

~ 

, . ~ 

• . 
Numbe. Numbe. Total Numbe. 

in of in 
each Depol. D.p~. 48 Depolo • 

.. ---
- - 2 48 96 - - 2 48 96 - - 2 48 96 

- - - - - - - - 288 

- - 10 48 480 - - 4 48 192 - - 10 48 480 - - 90 48 4,320 

0,472 

GlU"D TOTAL of 48 Depalo - - - 0,760 
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on the plea that it is neceaaary for supplying regiments in India with recruits ~ and India 
has fnrther to provide and keep' up barracks and establishments for the maximum foree 
to be maintained in India according to the established strength. 

22. We annex to this letter tabular statement of the number of British cavalry and 
infantry rated to be in the pay of India; the numbers fixed for service in India and the 
numbers fixed for the depat at home are shown; but tlie numbers borne and charged are 
')lot obtainable. The tables are prepared from the most authentio information at our 
oommand; but arc nevertheless incomplete, and are insufficient to show fully the state 
.,( the British forces. 'The latter is owing to the incomplete nature of the information laid 
before Parliament. Of late years the Army Estimates have failed to show separatel)' the 
establishments for the cavalry and infantry depats; the total number in depat for both 
branches, being lumped to~ether; as also the numbera actually serving in India and in 
En~land. The Army Estlmates only occasionally show the totals borne and charged 
agamst India, the distribution of these forces between EDJ5land and India, and the totals 
of the forces actually borne and charged in the India ~stimates. We advise that the 
numbers rated and the numbers borne, be shown, as also the grades, arms, and numbers 
in India and in England. 

23. We trust that we have stated sufficient to justify us in strongly advising that this 
question be closely scrutinized and carefully looked into, both in England and in India ; 
we are decidedly in favour of the authorities in the two countries respectively reviewing 
the expenditure incurred in each, and we therefore advise that clear and intelligible 
accounts be sent out to India; showing the number of men of each branch in depat, the 
numbers of each recruited and discharged, and those embarked and disembarked, and the 
debits and credits made against and in favour of India; showing separately the sWD8 
charged for each branch of the service, and for each purpose. 

24. We also reoommend that the charges for pay, levy money, cost of staff, depat 
battalions, and of recruiting officers aud non-oommiaaioned officers, as also for barrack 
accommodation, forage, pay of officers, and contingencies, of non-comrnissioned officers 
a.nd men, clothing advances, rations, and all other charges be set forth in clear statements, 
the numbers and ~rades of men of each branch being exhibited; a.nd that statements be 
oompiled for a senes of years, so as to allow of comparison of the present with the former 
periods. 

25. We believe that if we had access to the accounts, we could show that the oost of 
maintaining the 52,000 British infantry in India on 1st October last, was going on at a 
rate exceeding 150 I. per recruit sent to India to keep up the Indian strength; whereas, 
we believe that one-fourth of the sum would have sufficed;, and as the question is 
important not only in a financial point of view, ,but involves State considerations of grave 
consequence, we would earnestly urge it on the attention of the Government of India. 
and snggest that it should be referred to the Home authorities on an early date, more 
espeoially as a commission is now sitting in England to investigate it. .A complete 
arrangement might now be entered into with Her Majesty's Government at home for 
finally settling the question.' . 

26. We still submit that a Enropean force of 70,000 non-commiaaioned, rank and file 
is a sufficient complement for India; and as this force can be cheaply maintained, only by 
approximating the established and effective strengtW, we would advise that the Home 
Government should be asked to acCept the responsibility of supplymg recruits for the 
European Army in India, on the understanding that tbe Government of India should 
pay a rate per head for each man sent out, and tbat the Government· at Home should 
refund at a higher rate per bead, say double the rate for every man falling short of the 
complement to be maintained in India; we are strongly of opinion that the J.>ayment of 
such refund would be effectual in enforcing the attention of the Home authonties to the 
keeping up of the force. _ 

We have, &c. , 
(signed) O. Balftnl1', Colonel, 

R. S. Simpron, LieuteDant--Colonel, 
_ Military Fina.nce Department. 

\ 
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NUlIlBERS which ought to have been serving in India. 

'c A VAL RY. INli'ANTRY. 
TOTAl. 

of 
YEARS. Non- Rank Non- Raoi all Raoko 

Ollie .... 
Commie-

All Raok •. 0111 ...... 
Commi~ 

AU RaokB. 
serving 

sioned and File. .ioned aDd Y.de. in India. 
Officers. Offieen. --I---- ---~--r--;- ---

828 - - 172 216 2,592- 2,980 1,037 1,540 20,000 22,5'i9 25.5Sf1 
829 - 172 216 2,692 2,980 1189 1,100 14,700 16,739 19,71e 
830 - - 172 216 2,692 2,980 939 1,100 14.700 16,739 19,719 
1\.11 - - 176 216 2,688 2,986 987 1,166" 15,435 17.677 20,661 
83_ - 176 216 2,588 2,980 940 1,10U· 14,700 16,740 19,720 
833-84 - 176 216 2,688 2,989 940 1,100 14,700 16,740 19,720 
834-31i - 176 216 2,588 2,_ 940 1,100 ,14,700 16.740 19,720 
83.'H16 - 176 216 2,688 2,980 940 1,100 14,700 16,740 19;729 
83~7 - 176 216 2,588" !,980 940 1.100 14,700 16,740 10,720 
837-58 - 176 216 2,588 2.980 9~0 1,100 14,700 16,740 19,728 
83_ - 177 217 2,588 2,982 9W 1,100 14.700 16,740 19,,{2t 
839-40 - 221 271 3,2.'15 3,921 940 1,100 1',700 16,740 20,467' 
840-41 - 221 271 3,235 3,727 1,OM 1,518 11,362 23,914 27,6'41 
84l-<12 - 177 217 2,b88 2,982 1,128 },606 28,304 26,088 20,MCI 
84243 - 221 276 3.230 3,727 ],115 1,704 28,880 26,'J86 30,468 
843-44 - 177 229 2,684 2,990 1,104- 1,666 22,886 25,6-'6 21',686 
844-45 - 221 286 3.230 3,737 1,104 1,666 22,885 25,64.6 20,389 
845-46 - 221 186 8,230 3,737 1,104 1,656 22,885 2.'>,640 29,38. 
846-47 - 221 286 3,230 3,731 1,152 ],728 23,880 26,760 39,497 
847-48 - 221 286 3,230 3,731 1,162 1,728 23,880 26,760 30,491 
846-49 - 221 286 3,230 3,737 912 ],868- 18,90S 21,165 24,991 
849-.';() - 221 286 3~230 3,737 1,056 ),584 21,890 24,530 28,267 
85Q-.51 , - 221 286 3,230 3,737 1,152 1,728 23,880 26,760 30,497 
1'51-02 - 221 286 3,230 3,737 1,162 1,728 23,88D 26,760 30,497 
85_ - 221 286 3,230 3,737 1,162 1,728 23;880 26,760 80,497 
853-64 - ·17; 288 2,58' 2,989 1,152 1,7:l8 23,880 26,760 29,7'11 
854-66 - ~Wi 288 2,584 2,977 1,006 1,740 23,880 26,676 29,853 
855-66 - 288 2,684 2,977 1,056 1,716 23,880 26.652 29,629 
856-57 - 91 140 1,348 1,679 "l,056 1.728 t2~OOO 24,784 26,366 
867-58 - 181 284 2,698 3,161 1,162 1,8M ,24,-000 27,036 86,197 
858-69 - - - - - - - - -859-60 - 469 701 7,876 9,046 3,074' ·5,698 74,079 82,651 91,897 
860-61 - 407 681 6,777 7,866 2,666 4,912 83,636 71,205 79,070 

NmmERS of Recruiting Troops ud Companies serring in Great Britain. 

CA.VALRY. I JII F A NT R Y. TOTAL 
of 

c!.~ &ok ':.::. Rank ReeroitiD, 
lioned aDd Pile.. All RaDks. Ofticen. sioned alld File. All RaUL ~r" 

YEARS. 
01llcen. I 

all Raob, 

om..... 0111..... Compaulee, ...... ·---1--·1---:------1-------1-
1828 -
1829 -
1880 -
1831 -
1832-93 
1833-M I_ I_ 
1~7 
1837-58 
1838-39 I_ 
1840-41 
1841-41 
H4_C 
1843-44 
1844-46 
1845-46 
1848-47 
1847_ 
184_ 1_ 
lBOO-.'il 
1861_ 
1852-68 
1853-54 
186k'16 1_ 
1856-47 
1857-68 1_ 
18511-60 
1860-61 

It 
-12 
12 
12 
12 
It 
III 
12 
III 
III 
II 
Ui 
16 
III 
16 

122 
16 
16 
16 
15 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
It 
IS 
III 

~ 
611 
611 
62 
62 
62 
52 
611 
511 
62 
611 
as 
as 
611 
as 
62 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
86 

• 86 
86' 
86 
61 
6. 
62 

- ... 

nil 
112 
Ill! 
III 
III 
119 
llit 
liS 
112 
III 
III 
140 
140 
I12 
140 
lI2 
140 
140 
146 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
1111 
112 
112 

176 
1'16 
:176 
176 
176 
176 
178 

• 116 
1'76 
176 

: 176 
l/20 
220 
176 
220 
176 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
176 
176 
176 

R4 

eo 
86 
86, , 
84 
80 
86 
110 
110 
60 
86 
80' 
86 
88 
96 
96 
92 
99 
89 
116 
96 
76 
68 
96 
IJ(\ 

96 
96 
116 
96 --= 

160 
100 . 
IOO 
10& 
100 
100 
l08 
100 
100 
100 
liM! 
140 
1M -1118-
161 
161 
181 
llI8 
168 
193 
164 
168 
168 
168 
168 
168 
168 

1611 
86 
60 
84 
80 
86 
86 
80 
80 
80 
80 

~~ , 
1SO 1 
l2() 

1I6 
116 
lUI 
1~ 
120 
96 

lIO 
100 
120 
120 
100 
100 

·120 

6Ii6 
436 
·486 -436 
48& 
436 
436 
43It 
496· 
436 
648-
679 --. 544 
1188 
1188 ---672 -604 --160 -
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&pl'endix, No. 11. 
HER M.A.rESTy'S BRITISH TROOPS in the Payor the East India Compa~y. 

CAVALRY. I NF AN TR Y. TOTAL. 

YEARS. I All Roob. I Ollicm. All Rook •• Officer •. Offioen. All Ranks. 

1828 -
, 

· 184 8,166 1,099 22,959 1,263 26,116 '- -
1829 - · - · 188 8,156 1,019 16,999 1,207 20,136 
IS80 - · - - 188 8,166 1,010 16,999 1,207 20,lol6 
1831 - - - - 188 8,156 1,071, 17,860 1,:l59 21,006 
1832-33 - · - 18S 3,156 1,020 17,000 1,208 20,166 
1833-34 · - - 188 3,156 1,020 17,000 1,208 20,166 
1834-36 - - · 188 3,166 1,020 17,000 1,208 20,166 
1836-36 · · - 188 8,166 1,020 17,000 1,203 20,156 
1836-37 - - - 188 8,156 1,020 17,000 1,208 20,156 
1837-38 · - - IS8 8,156 1,020 17.000 1,208 20,156 
1838-39 - · - 189 8,168 1,020 17,000 1,208 20,168 
1839-40 - - - 236 3,947 1,0:l0 17,060 1,'266 21,007 
1840-41 > - - 236 3,947 1,122 24,266 l,a58 • 28,213 
IS41-'42 - - - 189 2,158 1,:!24 26,412 1,413 29,030 
1842-43 - - - 236 3,947 1,248 27,120 1,484 81,061 
1843-" -, · · 189 3,166 1,196 26.018 1,385 2P,li9 
1844-45 - - - 236 3,957 1,196 26,013 1,432 29,970 
1845-46 - - · 236 3,957 1,196 26,013 1,432 29,910 
1846- 47 · · · 236 8,957 1,248 27,144 1,484 :11,101 
1847-48 -- - · 236 8,957 1,248 27,144 1,484 111,101 
1848-49 - - - 288 8,957 9S8 21,489 1,224 26,446 
1849-60 

, - - - - - - - --
1850-61 - - - - - - - .... -
1851-62 - - - - - - - - -
1862-63 - · - - - - - - -
1858-54 - - - - - - ~ - -
1854-66 - - · - - - - - -
1865·56 - - - - - - - - -
1866-57 - - - 231 1,579 2,784 24,184 3,015 26,368 
1867-68 - - - 465 8,161 3,036 21,086 8,501 80,191 
1858-69 - - - - - - - - -
1869-60 · - - 9,942 91,897 1,497 16,006 1I,439 106,902 
1860-61 · - .. 8,658 79,070 1,840 13,420 9,998 92,490 

(signed) G. Balfour, Collector, 
President, Military Finance Department. 

• 
NOTE by his Excellency theCommande~ in Chief, dated the 27th April 1861. 

IN considering the letter' of the Finance Commission No. 184 A., dated the 18th March 
1861, it is necessary, in the first place, to notice an error in the letter to Government, of 

!:i. the Adjutant General of Her Majesty's forces, No. 59, of 20th March 1861, which was 
'7"- - ~'2 J i -il commit~d at Simla. There are in the three Pr~i~encies 49 regiments of British infan!'7. 

I - I ('; 5 amountmg to ~_!M)75. and not 47,212, non-comml8S10ned officers, rank and file, a. s!.\J.ted m 
I; (i the return above alluded to; the strength of the 49 regiments in privates is 42,852. 

/ _ r--- The number considered sufficient for India, 48,000 privates. The estimate of the 
------t h 1 ~ce Committe.e. was, ~t " reinforcements of infantry: drafts would raise the aggregate 

., W I strength of the BntJsh regunents from 48,000 to 60,000 pnvates." There are, consequently, 
5,141 privates less than the number considered sufficient for India; and 17,148 privates 
less than the estimate of the Finance Commission. 

If the 49 regiments were at their full strength of 950 privates, there 'would De 46,550; 
being still 1,450 short of the number considered snflicient for India, and 13,450 short of the 

, estimate of the Finance Commission. ' 
\ It has since been discovered, that the Finance Commission estimated the strength in men 

'"at 60,000 privates (vide Sir C. Wood's letter of 15th December 1860, No. 480). In yara. 
1) of their letter under consideration. they show a total strength of 40,312 non-commi8S10ned 
officers, rank and file, and not of privates only. ' 

In para. 6 the Finance Commission advocate a reduction of the strength of the depots. 
and i,ncrease of service companies, and a proportionate decrease of the number of regiments 
in Inilja. The Adjutant General ofthe army is of opinion, and I share it. that the pre
sent st~ength of a depOt is calcnlated to meet the annual calls -from head quarters. consi
deration had to the sudden appearance, and dan~erous character, of Indian diseases. If the 
strength of a regiment in India were increased, It wonld frequently be detached, on account 
of the _all amount of force allotted to each station, and the want of barrack accommoda
.pon which ,is but for regiments. Instead of increasing, the Government has decided on 

, " reducing 
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reducing each regiment to 850 privates; which is the reverse of the intelligence quoted Appendix, No. II 
by the ~'inance Commission. 

The Finance Commission point out, that in October last there were at the rate of 13'1 
non-commissioned officers, rank and file, wanting to complete a corps in. India; and assert, 
that the depots were augmented above their regulated establishment of 214, and were at 
351. This calculation is not correct. The 214 established strength of depots is sufficient 
to meet the ordinary decrease at head quarters; and the drafts for India to supply the 
deficiencies were taken from that strength, viz., between 5,000 and 6,000 men, the 
remainder being made of volunteers. I do not offer any opinion as to whether the strength 
of an infantry regiment should be 950 or 851 privates; Her Majesty's Government have 
decided that it should be 850 privates; I think that the most regular and best course, 
which i. also I believe the opinio!! of the Viceroy in Council, is, that the Government of 
India do state the amount of men, British soldiers, which they require for Indian service; 
and that the organization of those soldiers should be left to the Government at home. Her 
Majesty's Government posse •• information suited to the' organization of British troops, in 
all parts of the world. 1t is a general, not a partial, 01; Indian question. It would not 'be 
adVIsable to have partial, or different organization, which would have to be changed every J 
time a reginlent left a foreign itation. The future !,!re!'lLth of the depot will entail no /""-
unfair expense on India. -' _. ---,- ,--
-l"arti..~ 20 recommends that. reinforcements should only amount to 5,600 recruits, not to 
be sent out at one service only; but every medical officer will a"OTee with me, that to move 
British soldiers, especially recruits, in no way acclimatized from the posts of India up the 
country, often to most distant stations, at any season but the cold one, would be to ilOm
promis~ seriously th~ir health and the interests of finance; for every soldier who i. sent 
home slCk, or who dlCs, must be replaced from England at a very gre'at expense. 

The necessity of referring more than once to Simla for. information has been the cause of 
delay in sending in this Minute. 

2'1 April 1861. 
(signed) H. Ros •• 

Appendix, No. 12. 

Enclosul'es to Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
3 May 1861, No. 60. 

(No. 992.-Military Department.) 

From the Secr~tary to the Government of India 10 the Secreta'ry to Government, Fort 
St. George, Military Department; dated 24 April 1861. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acquaint you, that a telegram to the following effect has this day been 

despatched to you :-' , 
.. The troop of Royal Horse Artillery at Secunderabad is to be sent ,to England. It is 

requested that arrangement. may be mad~ at once. Have the goodness to 'reply to this 
message. l

, 

I have, &c. 
Fort William .. 24 April 1861. (signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

(No. 995 C.-Military Department.) 

From the Secretary to the Government of India to the Secretary to Government, Bombay, 
l\lilitary Department; daled 24 April 1861. 

Sir, 

PN.. April 186~. 
No-68&. 

I AM directed to acquaint you, that a telegram to the following effect bas this day be~n Pro. AprU1861, 
despatched to you:- No.693. -

.. On reduci~g the native infllntry regiments, can lhe Governll!ent oi Bombay; Ily horsing 
the two batteries lately reduced, dispense with the head quarte\'l! or the 13th bIluade, and 
send home all the Royal batteries now in that PI'esidency ?" " 

I have, 8lc. 
Fort William, 24 April 1861. (signed)" R. J. H. BircA, Major Genera!, 

Secrelary to the Government of India. 

:lg8. s Service 
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April 1861, 
tlo.876. 

Pro April 1861, 
No. 877. 

Pro April 1861, 
No. 878. 

Pro May 1861, 
No. 71. 

PAPERS RELATING TO 'l'HE 

Service Message by Electl'ic Telegraph. 

From Mahnbleshwur.-From Secretary Colonel Marriott. 

To Calcutta.-To Secretary General Birch. 
26 April. 

THB Commander in Chief had already proposed to !Jart with two more field balteries; 
this Government concurred; and my letter is on its way, tberefore the two field batteries of 
Royal Artillery may go without rehef. We cannot spare the Royal Garrisun Foot Battery 
now at Aden; the head quarters of the brigade may go immediately. Telegraph orders 
requested, as season is advancing rapidly; one of the batterieR is at Neemuch. 

Calcutta Government Telegraph Office, 
30 April 1861. 

(No. 400.) 

Service Message by Electric Telegraph. 

Fl'Om Mahableshwur-From the Governor of Bombay. 

To Calcutta.-To General Birch, Military Secretary to Government; dated 
27 April 1861. 

WITH respect to the recent proposal for sendin~ away the Royal Artillery from Bombay, 
I would suggest, in conjunction with the Commander in Chief, that it might be imprudent 
to carry out the measure till after the monsoons, as the local regiments will be disorganized 
for the next two months by the amalgamation, and the season is so late, that the Royal 
batteries would suffer the mo,t inconvenience by marching Hnd embarking at the worst 
time of the year. If this suggestion is approved, the difference in time will not exceed four 
months. The D Troop Royal Horse Artillery and No. I Battery, -13th Brigade Royal 
Artillery, embarked for England on the 24th of April. 

Calcutta Government Telegraph Office, 
28 April 1861. 

(No. 106.) 

Message to be seDt by Teleg,·aph. 

From Calcutta, 30 April 186L-From Secretary General Birch. 

To 1\1 ahableshwur.-To the Governor of Bombay. 

YOUR Excellency's message of the 27th instant received. 
The two Royal batteries of Artillery are to be sent home as soon as possible after the 

monsoon. .The head quarter. 13th Brigade may go at once. 

,(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

Service Message by Electric Telegraph. 

From Madras, 29 April.--From Military Secretary to Government. 

To Calcutta.-To Military Secretary to Government. 

YOUR telel!ram of 24th April, directing despatch home of Royal Horse Artillery at SectUI
derabad received, and the necessary instructions issued. 

Calcutta Government Telel,'T8ph Office, 
_ 30 April 1861. 
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Appendix, No. 13. 

Enclosures to Military Letter from the Government ofIndia, dated 18 May 1861, 
No. 80. 

(No. 400 of1801.) 

Fort William, MilitaryDepartment, 3 May 1861. 

The following Resolution i. published for general information and guidance :

Military Department, 3 May 1861. 
ReBulution.-HIB Excellency the Governor lieneral in Council has had under his con

sideratiol! the strength of Native Infantry which it may be necessary hereaftpr to keep up 
in India, and the amount of reductions which it may, in consequence, be possible to make in, 
existing establishments, 

2. When the orders lately issued by the Government of India for relieving the army from 
numerous civil guards and other non-military duties are flllly carried out, a strength of 600 
privates per regiment will be sufficient for all ordinarJ duties of a Native Infantry battalion 
m time of peace, and his Excellency in Council is therefore plea$ed to fix this number as 
the ordinary establishment of all Native hifantry regiments, regular and irregular, throughout 
India, and to direct that all such corps be reduced to that strength with the least practicable 
delay. , 

3. Every Native Infantry regiment in India will hereafter consist of eight companies, 
with the following uniform establishment:-

1 Subadar. 
1 Jem8dar. 
Ii Havildnrs. 
c; Naicks. 

2 Drummers. 
75 Privates. 

89 

Making a luIal per regiment of eigJtt companies of 712 of all ranks., 

4. Each regiment in Bengal will have a non-effective native staff, composed of one 
subadar-major, a drill havildar, a drill nsick, eight colour havildars, eight pay havildars, 
one drnm-major, and one fife-major. • 

S. In Madras and Bombay the e.tablishment of native staff will remain as at present. 

II. Corps having honorary eolours will retain the extra native officers, and all other classes 
or native officers and non-commissioned otticers not above specified will for the future be 
modified to meet in Bengal regiments the reduced establishment. 

7. Furlher orders will be issued regarding non-combatant establishments. 

8. The returns show the number of regiments or battalion~ into which the native infantry 
of India is divided, to have been in Augu.t last, as given in tbe following Table; 

DUCalPl'ION o. RBOIMBNTI. 

Regular Regiment ~ _ 
Extra or Irregular • • 
Punjab Infantry - _ 
Sikh Infantry and Guides -
Nisam'. Contingent - -
Nagpore Force - _ _ 
Lo:al Corps • • • 

Total 

2g8. 

Gonmme-Ilt 
of 

India. 
Bombay. TOTA ... 

Commander- I 
in-Chuar \ 

in India, Madrllllo 
Bt:bgal. j 

°11. or 
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9. Of the 28 regiments" returned as under the Government of India, the Pegu 
Light Inlantry and one of the Nagpore regiments are under orders for disbandment. ' 

10. The Mhairwarra and Mhair local battalions will be dealt with as police, and estimated 
for accordingly. Regarding the remaining regiments under the Government of India, 
separate ordel's will be issued. In the meantime the strength of the estahli.hment of each 
regiment "ill be reduced to the uniform standard above laid down for the native infantry 
throughout India. " 

,11. There are at prescntfour rej!iments of Sikh Infantry nnd ~even of Punjab Infantry (lst, 
to 6th and 2Mh), and the Corps ofGuldps, under the immediate orders of the Punjab Govern
ment. It is not the present intention of the Governor General in Council to lemove these 
corps from under the orders of the Punjab Government, but they will be borne on the rolla 
of the Bengal Army, retaining their distinguishing designation as .. Sikh Regiments," 
.. Punjab Regiments," and" Guides." 

12. Of the 63 regiments of Native Infantry as detailed in the margint, under his Excel
lency the Commander-in-Chief in India, 15 belong to the rpgular native infantry of the 
Rengal Army. Of these, three, viz., the 4th, 68th. and 73d are to be broken up. and the 
remaining .egim.nts will for the fulure bp. enrolled as the 1st to the 12th regimellts of native 
infantry of the Bengal Army, retaining all honorary distinctive mark. which may have been 
granted to them hy Government in times past. 

13. Fifteen regiments. as named in the margin,t are either extra or irregular battalions 
of the fanner Bengal army, or have lately been embodied from men of that army whu had 
showlI exemplary devotion to their duty, or are locall·pgiments wbich have been tl'ansferred 
to the Ilrmy 'Jf Ben!:al, under his Excellency the Cummander in Chi~f. Of these the 
Nusser~e battalion Will be broken up. 

14. The Kamroop regiment, tl,,; Arracan local ballalion, and· the Bhaugulpore Hill 
Rangers will be transferred to the police, and will be either broken up, or abs"rbed into 
the genEral police, as may be found best in the opillion of the Local Government. The 
2d Gwalior Infantry has already bee II brok~n up. 

15. Of the regiments of Punjab infantry, the 10th, 12th, 13th, and 14th wiII be broken 
up. 

16. Eleven regiments consist of the levies named in the margin §. These corps were 
raised during the years 18,,7 and 1858. 

17. Of the whole 63 regiment. under His Excellency the Commander in Chief in India, a8 
explained above, it is required, by the financial necessities of tbe State, that reuuction should 
be made of such COI'p. as can pos.ibly be dispensed "ith. 

18. The Governor General in Council therefore directs that, in addition to the regiments 
alreudy named, as to be transferred to the police, or broken up, three more, viz., the 
Caw n pore, Moradabad, and Kemaon levies shall be disbanded, and that all the men of 
the r<giments to be broken up, who are not discharged under the general rules which wiII 

• Corpl of Guide •.• 
1st Sikh Infaotr'y. 
2d • 
3d .. 
4t.h" ., 
ht Puujab lofllotry. 
2d 
ad 

t 4th Regiment N auve Iu. 
faDlry. 

21st 
Sist 
S2d 
33d 
42d 
43d 
471b 
68th 
69th 
63d 
661h 
661h 
70th 
7ad 

" 
" 

§ Agno Lo",. 
• ~I.h.bod r..",. 

C.""pare Le.,. 

41h Puajab Infantry_ 
6.h 
tilh 

25th ,t It 

l'egu LiGbt 1u(8ntl')' Bllt-
talion. • 

llbairwarra Battalioq. 

Kb~lal-i~Gbilzie Rtogimeot. 
Sheka .. "tee .Battalion. 
Ferozpptlh: Regiment. 
Loodiaoah Rt'p;imeOJI. 
Sirmuor RIBe Rlf:simt'llt.. 
KemlLOn BattalioD. 
NU58rfte Ban.liun. 
lbCfa Goorkha Regiment. 
Lueknow llegiment. 
Loyal Pourbeab Regimenl. 
I<amroop R..-gimtDt. 
.A lipore RrgimeDI. 

lst Gwabor Jor.lIl1y_ 
2d ,. ", 

Hill Rangen. 
151 Auam Ugb! Im.nl". 

Mh;ir ReJ:'iment. 
lUalwab Hhc:el Corps. 
1I..,-".r 0' n 
Ermpoora Ioraot,y. 
l>rolee Infantry. 
lit Hydrrabad Iufantry. 
2d 

2d Asum Light Infantry. 
Sylhtt Light Infanlry. 
ArllCIIIO Haualion. 
7th Punjablafanlrl. 
811. 
VI" 

10th 

III" 
12th n 

!!!: ttl 

15'" 
ltith 
17lh 
18th 
19ta 

ad Hydtrabad 1oIanl". 
41h • 
6tll " 
Glb" ,. 
ht N agpore Iofanlr.)". 
2d 
ad 

20lb Punjab lDra.tIy. 
2ht 
22<1 
21d 
24lh ,. 

!ft~·h!i:li.eYI. 
AII.UhurLeY,. 
BareLI! Lny, 
eawnpore Leyy. 
Futlcygbur J..ey,._ 
M~ru' I..eYl. 
lIoo ..... bod Lo",. 
Ifyapoorie Ley,. 
Shahjeehanpuor Lewl_ 
X ...... Le.,. 

be 

l.o,al Poorl;eab lkgimeat. 2d.. " 
LudDOW RfJimenL I lit A.uam Ligbt lofa_by. 

Ahpun a..;...... Sylbd Li,h.lnf .. ..,.. 
4"acaD BattaJioo,. 

--------------------, 
I.»orrilly Lo",. M1"r-I< , ... ,. 
rutc.r,.~IIUf 1...re"J. Mo.adabad Len. 
~' !.n1' St..bjehaDpore r..",. 

Kemaon Le .. ,. 
AII"bur .... ,. 
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be hereafter laid down, shall be transferred as supernumeraries to other regiments o(Natiyc J 
Infantry. 

19. There will remain 4S regiments of Native Infantry under hiM Excellency the Com-
mander in Chief. ' 

20. The Bengal Native Infantry will then consist of the following regiments, viz. :-

1st (now the 21st) Regiment Native In

:~ ~~~! 
4th .. 33d 
6th 42d 
6th ,,43d) 
7th, " 47th) 
Sth - 69th) 
9th 63d) 

loth "601h1 11th ,,66th 
12th ,,70th 
13th Kelat-i-Ghilzi~ 
14th Shekawattee) 
16th Ferozepore) 
16th Loodianah) 
17th Sirmoor) 
18th Kemaon) 
10th (Extra Goorkha) 
20th (Lncknow) 
21st (Loyal Poorbeah) 
22d (Afipore) 
23d - (7th Punjab) 
24th (Sth " ) 
26th (9th .. ) 

fantry. 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" .. 

.. 
;, 

,; 

:::: (1:::: PU~bl)' Regi~~t Native 1,:-
2sth- 16th ., , 
29th 17th .... ., 
30th 18th " " " 
31st ~19th :: " 
32d 20th" """ 
33d 2]st ,J ""., 

34th (22d ,,) " ,. " 
35th (23d ,,) " ,~ " 
36th (24th ..) , " .. " 
37th (now the Allahabad Levy) Regiment 

Native Infantry. 
3sth Futtehgurh .. ~ " 
39th "Mynpoorie" 
40th Bareilly" 
41st Meerut,,) .. 
42d "Agra, ,,~ .. 
43d Aliyghur"" 
44th "Shuhjehanpore"" 
4lith ,,1st Gwalior) " 
46th 1 st Assam) Light Infantry. 
47th (2d " ) " 
4sth (Sylhet) " " 

" 
" 
" .. 
.. 
" .. 

21.' In the Madras army the reductions already effected by the Government of Madras 
and his Excellency the Commander in Chief leave liltle to be done as regards the esta
bli.hmpnt of Native Infantry. In August 1869 there were 62 re~ular and three extra regiments 
of Native Infantry, of 10 companies each, with a total ostablished strength of 62,775 men. 
These have since been reduced to the normal establishment of 62 tegiments, of eight com
panies each, wilh a totalestablisbed .trength, on- the 1st November lS60, of 36.348 men, 
being a reduction of 104 companies and 26.437 men, including supernumeraries, who are in 

• course of absorption. The efleetive strer,lgth, on the 1st i"o'ember fast, was undel' 40,000 
men, so that an actual reduction- has already been effected to the extent of at least 22,776 
men. 

22. In the Bombay army, the Native Infantry regiments have been alrelldy reduced from 
10 to S companies, and the number of privates to 600 per regiment; three extra bultalions, 
and the 3d tlelooch battalion, organiz.d in 1807-58 have been reduced, and the Veteran 
Battalion abolished; but the number or-regiments is still one in excess of what it was hefore 
the year 1867, owing to the organization of two re~imen'8 of Jacub's Rifles and of two 
regiments (the 30th and 31st) organized in June 18bS, in pluce of the 21st and 27th regi
ments, disbanded. 

23. Bis Excellency the Governor General in Conncil resolves that four regiments, such 
88 his Excellency tbe Governor in Council of Bon1bay may select, shall now be broken up; 
the officers and men composing them being disposed of with the least possible prejudice to 
their individual interests, as the Honourable the Governor in Council. and his Excellency 
the Commander in Chief at Bombay, may think best for the public service. 

24. On the 1st August 1859 the strength of the Native Infantry of the Bombay army 
was 30,16s'non-commi.sioned rank and file; but, under ,be oper.tion of this order, sswell 
liS by the previous action of the Government of Bombay, it will be reduced to 21,360 of aU 
ranks, making a total reduction of upwards of 8,000 men of all ranks. 

25. The establipilment of Native Infantry in the Indian army, the Estimates for which 
will be submitted in the Military Department, "iii benceforward be as follows:-

83 Under 
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Under the Government of India 
Bengal Army (including "II Sikh and Punjab regiments) -
Madras Arllly - - - - - - -
Pegu Sapper Battalion (temporary) 
Bombay Al'IIly - - - -

Total 

Battalion •• 
12 
60 
62 

1 
30 

165 

making a total strength of about 110,400 men of all ranks, native officers included, against 
a rotal of 174,237 of all ranks on the 1st October 1869, showing a reduction of more than 
63,800 men of all ranks, and a saving fully equal to one crore of rupees, or one million 
srerling. , 

26. The following rules are laid down for disposing of the supernumeraries who will remain 
under the above orders :- ' 

In each army his Excellency the Commander in Chiefis authorized to discharge aU ineffi
cient men who may not be recommended for transfer to the Pension Establishment, as well 
as all able-bodied men under four years' service, who have no special claim for good service 
in the field. 'fo the above, as to the able-bodied men of abbve tour years' service, who may 
wish to have their discharge, gratuities will be allowed according to the following scale: - , 

Men of under ;l years' service, 3 months' pay. 

" rrom3to 6 " 6 

" 
6to 8 

" " above 8 
" " 

" 

9 

12 

" 
" 
" 

transfers of commissioned, non-commissioned officers, and privates being made so as to equalize 
the strength of the regiments maintained'. In addition to the above, a gratuity not exceeding 
two months' pay will be granted as travellin!!; allo,,'ance, in proportion to the distmce to be 
travelled to the men·s homes, under rules which will be laid down by his Excellency the 
Commander in Chief. Men transferred to the police will be aUowed to reckon in the con
stabulary their service in the line. All native commissioned, non-commissioned officers, 
and privotes, who have served the regulated period for pension, if physically unfit for active 
field service, may be recommended for transfer to the pension establishment. 

27. As regards the 73d Native Infantry and the lOth and 14th Punjab Infantry, it will 
he in the d,scretion of his Excellency the C.,mmander in Chief to withhold recomme •• pations 
or gratuities from any men who, by their misconduct, have proved themselves unworthy of 
them. • 

28. For the special purpose of carrying Aiut this order, the invaliding committees will be 
composed of two medical officers and one regimental officer, If possible a field officer, to be 
selected by his Excellency the Commander in Chief. 

29. After the equalization of the strength of corps, and the pensioning and discharge of 
men ordered to be so dealt with, supemu".eraries will be absorbed by vacaneies; but, to 
prevent .tagnation in p ... motion, one step will be given for evel)' two vacancies in each of 
the grades of Naick, Havlldar, Jemadar, and Subadar, pending the absorption of supemll
meraries. 

30. The Military "'inance Department are charged with the duty of issuing such subsi
diary orders as the above arrangements, in their financial effect, may caU for. 

31. The same rules will be app!icable to all corps under the Government of India, the 
Governor General's agent, resident, or other political officer, under whose'immed,ate cuntrol 
the regiment is now placed, being vested with the same pOlVers for the purpose of carrying 
out the orders as are given in the above rules to the Commander in Chief. and being charged 
with the duty of seeing that the orders are carried into effect with the least prdct1cable delay. 

(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 
Secretary to tbe Government of India. 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. u,s 

(No. 247 of ISlll.) 

General Order.-Military Department, FOit William. 1~ March 1861. 

Resolution.-h1 the letters noted in the margin,· t~e Military Fi!,an.ce Commission sub
mitted to Government several al'TilOgements respecting the orgaDlZ'ltlOn of the moveable 

columns. M' 'D I Ad' t In paragraphs IS to 23 of the letter (rom the Illhry epartment t~ t Ie Ju~an 
General of the' Army, No, 782, of rle 18th Oc~ober 1860, annexed to thl,s ,Resolutlo?, 
Government expres.ed its concurrence ~enel ... lly 10 .t~e vIews of the C,?mmlsslon, and In 

paragraphs 20 and 21 enjoined arrangements by WhlCd the greater efficIency of the move
able columns was insured, • " 

* Military Finance 
Commission" No. 
2163, dated lOth 
Augu8t 1860. 
Military FinaDce 
Commission, No. 
2469, dated 14 Sep. 
tembor 1860, para., 
30-35. 

It is nnw resolved to carry into effect the s,:v~ral arrangements )?roposed, and It !s 
accordio~ly directed that the strength ~nd cQmpo"tIo~ of the columns 10 the three PresI
dencies shall, for the present, be organized as follows .-

BENGAL. 

9 balterieR of Artillery field pieces, 64. 
9 battalions of Eurupean Infantry, 7,660 non-commissioned rank and file. 
a .q,uidrons of EUI'opean Cavalry 840 ditto - ditto. 

12 battalions Native Infimtry 8,400 ditlo - ditto. 
6 squadrons Native Cavalry 780 ditto - ditto. 

with seven days' supplies of all kinds for Europeans, and two days' rations, &cc. for native 
raoks as well as horses; toge, her with spare ammnnition at 6U Founds per man for infantry, 
and 20 rounds for cavalry; sick carriage, &c. being provided at five per cenl, of the abDve 
atreng.th. . 

MADRAS AND BOlllBAY. 

The total strength of the moveable column. at both the.e Presidencies is not, together, 
to exceed one-third of tbe slrell~th fixed for the Bengal Pre.ideDcy I but with 8uch modi. 
ficati"lls ill the strength of the diffe,'ent arms composing the columns, as from·local·cireum
stances may appear necessary; supplies, ammunition, and sick cauiage, beilllg iu tbe ,sa_ 
proportion 8S ordered for Bengal. . 

The Commander in Chief in India, and the Commanders in Chief of the Madras and 
Bombay armies will, under tbe approval of the Government of India, and 'of the Govern
ments of Madras and Bombay, fix upon the stations at which these columns shall be kept 
up in the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras. and Bombay; and will likewise define the 
strength and composilion of each column, and the arrangements necessary, in confOl'mity 

. with the views of tbe Government of Lldia. for keeping tbem in a state of efficiency and 
in readiness for immeJiate movement. The Commissary Gpneral will, in pursuance of this 
Resolution, take immediate measures to reduce tbe establishments now maintained for 
movealole colunms, to the scale necessary for the strength above stated, and distlibute them 
to the stations that his Excellency the Commander in Chief may fix on, as those which, 
from the paucity of ordinary carriage or otber circumstances, most require such provision. 

Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolution be trallsmitted to the Governments and 
authorities named in the margin,t for ill formation, with a request that· the reductions may 
be promptly c8nied out, and the expenditure, to be incurred fOl' the moveable columns under 
this ~~I"8nge,~ent, as wP,ll. as the s.tations to 'Yhich they are distributed, early reported; 
the CIvIl, polmcnl, and mlhtary cond,tlons on whIch the several columns al'e fOrmed, being 
also sts ted, 

The Military Finance Depal-tment will issue to the departments under its control such 
8ubsidial'y orders respecthg the financial arl·ungem.nts involved in the above Resolution as 
may be necessary, and will suggest any fo,' which the authorily of the Governmellt of India 
may be reqUIred. 

ExTRACT from a Lotter from the Secretary to the Government of India. Military Department 
to the Adjutant General of the Army, No. 782, dated 18 October 1860. ' 

18. THB.letter No. 2163 of the 10th of August last, on tbe subject of moveable columns, 
alluded to III paragragh 30, was co IImuoicated to YOD with mv letter No.7 J4 of the 20th 
Angust 11l60. To some extent the views of the Commander in Cbief on'tbe moveable 
columns, have been cooveyed in your letter, No. 1446 A., of the 8th September larsto 

298• s 4 19. The 

t Government, Fort 
SI. George. 
Government, Bom
bay, 
Quartermaster Go· 
lIeraloftheArmy. 
Commilsary Gene
ral. 
!iO::rD~~neral 



PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

ll).The Commis.iOlI -proceed, in paraO'rnphs 30 to 35 inclusive, to enter p~l"ticularly 
into the subject of moveable .:olumns, and the total strength at which they lIIi~ht be Illain
tained in the three Presidencies. The Governor General begs to know wheth.r the Com
mander in Chief has any objection to offer to the scheme of the Com.nis.ion in re~ard to 
moveable columns in Bengal in pHrticular, and also in regard to tbose in Madras and Bom
bay. The Governments of those Presldenci.s have already been addressed on this subject, 
and their attention to the practicability of reducing the moveable columns to the extent pru
posed by the Military Finance Commission, will further be specinlly d.sircd. 

20. In connexion with tbis fact of the subject, I am directed to state, for the information 
of the Commander in Chief, thlit it has been sUlrgpsted by tho Commission that, in orrler to 
enable commanding officers and othels 10 become personally acquainted wi,h the actual 
requirements of moveable columns, with Ihe arrangement. for their equipments, their car
riage, and the necessary supplies of all description., and to insure the actIve 8"d inlelligent 
co-operation of all the parties concerHed, whelher bdonging to regiments of which the 
columns are composed, or to departments employed in their equipment and march, a prac
tice may be forthwitl! establis~ed ,of ordering o~t, each moveabl" column occasionally for 
the purpose of exerCIse, tbat ID tImes of tranqUIllity they may b,'come 80 accustomed to 
move, that, when required to turn out under the sudden call vf duty, to quell any distur
bance, every one may know his place, and clearly comprehend what he has to do, aud that 
confusion and disorder may tbereby be avoided. 

21. The Governor General in Council considers this fo be a most useful suggestion, and 
one well calculated to insure the efficiency of the moveable colulDlls. 

22 .. His Excellency in Council will be prepared to sanction tbe' expense which must 
attend the exercise of the moveable columns and other incidental <;utlay; satisfied that the 
money so disbursed will far more than repay its value by the greatly increa'ed effici,,"cy of 
the available force, and the perfect readiness at all po;nts for immediale calls of service, 
which will tbus be acquired by the officers and men, and the whole of the establishments 
attached to moveable columns. 

23. Under this system the cattle establishment attached to moveable columns will 
possess all the advantages of a transport train or liaggage corps. with this essential supe
riority over any such'train, that commanding officers will have 'under tbeir own constant 
observation the cattle on which they are to depend, and that the instruction of the drivers 
of the cattle will proceed simultaneously with that of the troops with which they are to be 
associated on service in the field. ' 

(signed) R. J. H. Birch; Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

TABLE I. 

Number of Regiments ofInfantry and Cavalry in India in April 1857. 

, 
Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Tour.. ---

_ {Cavalry - - - - . 1 1 1 4 
European 

Infantry - - - - - 19 6 7 ail 

TOTAL - - - 21 7 8 36 

.-

_ fCava\ry - - - - - 60 8 9 67 
Native 

lInfantry - - - - 140 66 86 237 . 
TOTAL - - - 196 68 46 804 

GaAIrD TOTAL - - - 117 70 63 I 34O 

, 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

TABLE II. 

Number of Regiments of Cavalry and Infantry now proposed for the Army of India.-

, ., 

- . ,Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Tour.. 
, .. 

~aYalry- · - - - 8 9 9 10 
E1II'Opea -

. Infantry -, - - - 811 11 10 67 

TOTAL - · - '2 18 12 67 

I 

_ JCavalry - - - - ~ 82 , 10 I '6 
.Native 

trnfant.,. , · - - 72 68 80 16 .. , ' . I I 

TOTAL - · - 10' 67 'Oi. 201 

GBA"D TOTAL • · ~ 148 "70 I 62 288 

TABLE III. 

Number of Batteries and Companies of the Regular Indian Artillery in April 185'1, 
European and Native. 

--- Pield 
Bengal. Madras. Bombay. TOTA ... Guns • 

. " 
'froop', H. A. . · · · 18 8 , !l8 188 

Field BaLlerieJ - · · - 20 6 9 84 2114: 
Reserve Companies · · · 22 19 11 62 -

TOTAL - · · 66 80 24 109 342 

TABLE IV. 

Strength of Regular Artillery in In~, ~ now proposed. 

-- Bengal. Madia .. Bombay. Tour.. 
Men per TOTAL 

On .... Battery. M." • 
• ------

Horse Balian .. - 13 :; & 22 132 140 8,080 
Fiold Balleri.. _ · 26 18 12 51 306 140 7,UO 
Garrison Batteries - ,16 11 8 33 - - 76 2,476 

I;, 

:.:. 

-

- 1-'-TOUL I - - · 66 29 22 106 438 - 12,695 -

T 

:1 



P'AP~RS RELATING TO TH,E 
.. t. 

TAIILE V. 

Strength of the AImy in India in April 1857. 

--- Bengal. Madras. Bombay. TOTAL , 

Cavalry - - - - - 1,418 . 704 704 2,826 . 
Artillerj - - - - 8,061 2,072 1,281' 6,404 

Enropeau . 
Sappe .. -, . - - . 76 66 82 168 

Infantry - - - - 19,686 6,048 7,062 81,7'86 
" 

TOT .... - - - 24,230 8,880 9,069 42,179 

I~· 
- . - - 26,411 8,016 6,978 86,400 

Artille"1 - - - - 8,879 2,660 1,962 12,891 
Nati'" 

Sappen. - - - 1,880 1,172 670 8,122 

Infantry • . - - - 141,832 46,080 80,288 217,000 

-----
TOT~ - - - 177,802 61,S18 88,798 268,418 

GRAND TOT .. L - - 202,032 60,698 47,862 810,692 

TABLE VL 

Strength of AImy in India as proposed. 

-- , Bengal. Madra .. Bombay. TOT .. L -

r- - - 6,660 8,346 2,690 12,696 

European ez- Sappers- - - 120 80 60 260 Ii cludiDgOlli. a :; : 
cen - • Cav11ry - - 8,000 1,000 1,000 6,006 000 

000 

Infantry - - M,136 10,736 9,760 56,632 ~~::: 
UJ. 

TO'f4L - - - 44,916 15,161 13,600 78,677 -.... co 
:;t;~ 
.r 1- - - 988 - - - - 988 ~ :: :: 
~ 

Native (all Sapperae - - 1,000 700 600 2;200 ~ 
ranks) ~ 

:. ~ 
Cavalryt - - 15,798 1,996 6,820 28,114 

~ .. ., "0.,. 
Infantry - - 61,264 21,360 1,10,360 

co .. 
37,736 . . . 

TOT .... 
,.~ - - - 69,046 40,432 27,180 136,667 I!-" ,,'" a 

.. ... .. ·0 

GRAND TO'fAL - - - 113,961 66,693 40,680 210,284 
j:Q::;!j:Q 

8lreDgth~in April 1867 202,032 60,698 47,862 310,692 

Reduction - - 88,071 6,106 7,182 100,368 

• Strength of this Corps not yet finally determined. 
t Includes the Guide Corps, which has a strength of 829 aahres. 



.EUROPEAN TROOPS IN, INDIA. 

TABLE VII. 
TABLE showing 'the Number and Distrihution oflbe Regiments of EUROPB .... CAVALRY aDd INFANTRY, and B~tteri'8 

and Companies of ARTlLLBRl' proposed by the undermentioned authorities, for the occupation of the Bengal Presi
dency, with the approximate Dis~ribution of the Number now proposed in the'Despatch of th~ Govern~eut of India. 

STATIONS. 

B.JII'OAL Paon .. : 
Fort William, Dl1m .. Dum, k. 
Berhllmpore _ 
Eo' BeDgai 
Diu.pore . .,', '. 
U .... eebar.h,& .. -

»0_ 

OUD.: 
Luclmow -
8~e'apora .. Roy 1I ... iIIy aD4 8ulta. __ 
I'y .. bad - • • _ 
Good. 

NOBTB Wan.ILK PRo-
nllCKI~ 

Benarea 
Gbueepore Diltrict 
Gorucllpore -
AUababad and Oni. 
CawDpore • 
Agra and Puttebgbur .. 
Muttra .. .. 
Meerut 
Delhi-

-
1 

- 1 

LoBDCr.TD •• 

• 
If. 

' Ii 
~ 

1-;-;-

'2 
1 
1 
1 
1 --6 

1 
I 
I 
2 

It 
i -

1 
II 

pOlt 
gun 

1 

2 

II 
1 
I 
1 
1 - 1 6 

i -
I 
1 
II 
1 
2 
1 

• t! 
1 
J 

-
7 .... 

'I Ii -
1 -
:t 

- -- - 1-
1 , 

3 

SmP.G ........ 

9 , 
,I 
1 

r: 14" -:-61 6 

' ;'?= 

}l 2 ~'.I { 

- 2 - 2 I 8 

1 I .1 
2 2 2 
1 1 I 
I I 2 

l!-
i 
~ 

-
1 

F 

I" 

8m U. Roo. 

Artillery. ' 

1--;; 
t' 
;; 

'" .a 

II 

2-1. 
1;' , 
1 

71 

II 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 

- 1 
I 
I 
II 

J 
~ 

11 

II 
I 
I 
1 
1 

8 

I 
I 
I 
1 

,~ 

t~ 
w a 
~8 

:I 

.~ 
r, 

,-
I 

1 1 

Sln<'sth .. proposed 
by tbe Go...-ernment 
or- Iudia jD 1861, 
and ..... pprozi ...... 

t> .. 
= '" 

-

Diatributiou.· 

~ 
" ~ 

• .t' 
It. 
1 

t 6, 
II 
1 

4 

It 
1 
2 

Altine.,._ 

.~ 
~ 
II: -

11 

...J 
3i 

a 
I 

4" 

I 
I 
Ii 

II G'a t ... 

J~ 

1 
..: 
,I 

II 

-
1 

II I ~ I 4 
I I 1 I I 

'-I--1-{-+-.J_-~--{--t--I-=-I- -I"-:- --1--'+-'-1---1--11-
, 9 8 , I, I 6 I f 10 8 4 8" 8 5 II 7t lGl 4 

(RobU •• nd). 1= I ~;= i=' I= 
::.t~[ .. pore.ad Momdabad : ~ ~ ~ : ~ : : : ~ ~ ~ : ! ~ ~ : ~ ~ : 

-:-r-;- 211" r:-I- a-' -:- -:- -:-1- I 1-:--lI-92 -:-1--;- 2" _ 

.. --. ,. "~~-=;= , '1' Bundelkbund, Blagor, 
. Jubbulpore. 

Gwaliof • 
Jhansi 

(Ci .. Sullej States). 
UmbaJla .. • ". 
Subathoo and Dugshle 

PU ... ,.,VB: 
Jutlundur and Phillour 
Umrit •• , _ 
J'erozepon .. 
Labo", 
Moulten "" 

~~ite ;.n:d!:ll~~u": 
Den bmw Khan. 

Sbumshabad 
Attock 
Nowahera 
Peabawur .. 

1, I I '2 II 16 2 I 
tIt tIl 

)-i-:-1--:-, , I '8 8 6 8 

I I II _ _ 1 II 1 1]_ 
II', 2 -:-1-:--I--:-T--j--t--I--4+~J !--:4-1--)·--I°-I-+'-I--I---I 2 _ 
F1==t'=l'941==i==i==t=l'==I==;I=f=II==I==I===F==I==I= = 

I 

1 
I 

I 
It 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 

11 

I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 

• 
II 6 

1 
I 
1 

II 

I 

9 

I 

1 
I 

I 

- }I 4 .1 
L 

1 1 

9 

1 I 
l 1 I I 

1 1 ·1 I 1 
Ii I I I I 
1 I I I 1 
I , 1 

s I I 

I 
I 

I II -1»70 
40183 

I 10 11 e 2 10 ~ 6 

6 10 10 40f 40 lID '0 16 a9 10 
GUOD Tau. • - - Ii.:' 1=.='=~=4=1 ~=1=7+=o=l"=s=S;\",)I'=:=~F':"R~',;::,r.;;=I';;1=;~F.:;;;,'F.;;=t,='I==.;=11=:::=1=:':9'== 

• Thi, dlstributioG iI dc-signated crapproJ.lmate" bftnae it may be aubjeet to 8hentioo, after coDSultation with tbe CommaDder-in-Cbier. 'and 
~U&O it !Day ~ ~tfected by conlemplal~ changes in tho IGQllton of tbe European troops at and near Gwalior. aod, by SOme minor ehaoges. • But 
11. Ibows wnb luOi.cieat accuracy the guns')U proposed for ~ach Provioer, and Loc;al GuvrmlDeat.. 

:lg8. or 2 
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TABLE VIII . 

. TABLE .howing the Strength and Di.tribntion of tbe Mov~ble Colnmns ordered to b ... tabli.hed in the Bengal 
Presidency, in Resolution N~. 247, of the Govemment of India, and lub""'luenuy modified agreeably to Suggestion. 

miule by his Excellency the Commander in Chi.£ 
I 

~:= 
Irregular Native Lighl Field European 

Artillel')' • Infaotry. C.h",. Iofantry. . -
. ,DIVISION. STATION. 

ABSTRACT • 

I 
f- a 

'" 1 I ~ i:. t ,g i ;t I .i 0 "" ~ ! Ii .. <J 

.- - --
Presidency - - Berhamporo 0 0 I 8 - - - 2 - 1 - 8 { • B.lly. Fi.ld Artill.l')'. -

Banackpore - 0 - - - - - - - - - « 2 Cos. Eur. larlatry. 
2 Troops Irt. Ca .... 1ry. 

J'uJpigoorie .. - - - - - - - - - 1 - 2 9 Co •• N.lol''''1' 

I r I B8"1· Field Artlll.l')'. 
1 Squadroo Eur. ea,y. 

Benareli '- 0 - Balres 0 0 - I 8 - 1 - I t - i - l t Reg •• EDr. Iora.try. 
. ReCt. Irr. Cavalry. 

RegL N.I.rao"1 

s.ugor Diurict ... - Baagor 0 - 0 t • - - - • - , - 8 

Dumoh - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 t' ~~1 ~, ... ".., 
.MallhoDe 0 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 I li:egt. urupean In(,_ 

J RegL Irregular Cayy. 

Bandoh - - - - - - - - - - - 2 Ii RogL N.li .. Infy. 

Jubbul_ 0 - . t • - - - 2 - 2 - 2 

"Wlllior Dillriel- 0 Gwalior - - - I - - - 1 - 1 - 1 - t Ii Ballerie. Field Arty. . 

Jbaoaie 0 0 - I • - - - 8 - « - I 1 Reg-to and. eol. Eur, Ia'l_ ; 
2 LoS'" Irregular elY,. • 

Ooraie - - - - - - - - - - 2 - • .2 Regll. Native Inty. 

• db - . . Lucknow 0 - - I • - 1 1 - t - i - { J Ba"y. Field Arty • 
1 Sqdo. European Ca'1' 

P,zabad t 3 - - I t 
~ 2 Reg •• Eur. Jory. 

- - - - - - It Regu. Irregular Ca.". 
CaWDplJre - · 0 t 8 - - , - - i - I Reg ... Nali •• Iuly. 

Robilcnnd Di.trict 

I B ... y. Field Arty. 

nareiJIy - - - i • - - i - 1 - 1 - I Ikgt.Europeao lofy. , 
I Ikgl. lnogula' c.oy. 

l 1 RogL N ..... lory. 

{ t Batty. Field Arty. 

1II,eer\l.t - Meerut - - - i - ., I - - 4 1 
I 8qdu. Europeao Ca.,.. - i Ikg •. EuropeaD Inf,. 
, Troop- Irr. Cay,._ 
I Begt. Native 10(y_ 

{ t Batty. LL Field A"y. 

Sirhiod 0 - Umballah - - - J - - 1 1 - 4 1 
1 Sqdn. European Cavy. 

- - 1 Rrgt. European lof,_ 
4 Troop. !rr. Cn,_ 
I Reg •• Natit'. lory. 

Lahore - . 0 Meean Meer - ~ ... i 1 - - 1 • - - a - 6 

U 
Ba"y. ,ad 4 G,. F. A. 

Umrillir - -
~ I -

2 - - - 2 - I - II 8qdo. European Cay,_ 
Regl. European Int.,. 

Mooltao - - - I - - - • - 2 - 8 Regt. irregular Cavy-

! 
R'Se aod II Coo. ... J. 

n Ba"y. I.d 2G •• F. A,. 
Peshawar - - - Rawul PiDdee · : I -

2 - - - 2 - I - 2 Squadron £or. CI.". 

Pesbawur - · I - - 1 1 - 1 - 1 - &~ and 2 Cot. Ear. Iof1' 

l ~ IkgL .. d I Trp.lrr.lnf,. 
il<gL and 2 (; ... N. 101" 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Proposed Moveable Column. in the Bengal Presidency. 

DIVISION or DISTRICT. FieIdArtiJIe,y. European Cavalry. EaropeanlnfaDtry. Irre~aIar ..caval,y. NatiYe Infaotry. Ro ..... u. 

Presidency Di .. i!lioo - - tBaLt~ - - - - S Com,Ploiea'" 21 Troopa ... - 9 Companies. 
Beoares Uivision - - Battery - 1 Squad",. - t Re~ment - t Regiment - j Regiment. 
Saugnr nislriet - 0 ). Battery - - - RegliDeDt .. 1 Reciment - Ii R.giment. 
Gwalior Diltrict - - Ii Battery 0 0 - - ) Regt. and J 2 Regimeats 0 2 Rqimentl.. 

Oudh Division .. 0 . Ii BatOery - I Squadrou 
Companies. 

0 I Re,pmen.. -lit Regim ... - Ii Regimen •• 
Robilcund District - - t Ballery - . . - t RegimeD' .. 1 Regiment - 1 Rej!imeat • 
Jdeerut Diyuion - 0 Battery - J Squadroo - I Regime.. - , TrooPl- 0 1 Regimeat:. 
Sirhind Divi5iOD - - Battel'J' - 1 Sq •• drog - 1 Re[riment - 4 Troo~ - 1 Regiment. 
.Lahore Di"isioD - - I BaUOl')' - lSquad_ - 1 Regimen' - 1 Regi ..... - 1 RegL Ind I 

Pesbawar Di~i.lion - - Ii Baltery - I~- - 1 IkgL •• d I 1 RogL aod 1 
ClADpabiea. 

1 Begt. and. 
Companies.. ·T .... p. CompanieL 

TO'I'AL - . - 9i Balterieo - GSq.~ - 8 Regu. aDd 1 9 Ikgu. aDd I II Ikgu. BOd I I 
~ eompam. Troepo. Company. , 
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Appendix, No. 14. 

Enclusure to Mj]jtar~ Letter from India, ,dated 8 Ju~~ 1861, No. 98. 

(No. 494 of I86}.) 
GENBBAL ORDER. 

Military Department, Fort William, the 318t May 1861. 

TBB following Resolution is published for general information and guidauce :

Miiitary Department, 31 May 1861. 

RBsoLvTlolf.-Tbe amount of native cavalry now maintained, being in excess of the 
requirements of the service in' consequence of tbe reductions made by the suhstitution of 
police for civil guards, and other non-military.duties, his Ex~ellency the Govef!1or General in 
Council haa resolved that the future estabhsbment of native cavalry corps In the Bengal 
army shall be as followa :-

2. Each regimeut of native cavalry in the Bengal army will consist of 420 Bowars, 
divided into six troops, with tbe following establisbment :-

3 Rea&aldars. ' '1 6 Kate Duft'adar •• 
3 Ressaidai's. , 48 Duffadars., 
] Woordie Major. 6 Nishanburdars. 
6 J emadars. , 6 Trumpeters. 

Making a to~ of 49!1 natives of-all ranks. 

s. Tbe number of regiments of native cavalry maintained in the Bengal 
Presidency, in August last, is .tated in the IDBrgin. 

• 

4. Of the 17 regiments - retained under the Government of Iudia, the 
Nagpore cavalry has been ordered to be disbanded; Meade's 'horse has 
been incorpol'8ted with the regiments of Central India horse, and regarding -------~--+-
the Deole,e aud Erinpoorab regiments orders will bereafter be given. 

6. The cavalry of the Guides, and the five regiments of Punjab 
cavalry will remain as at present under the Government of the Punjab. 

(They will, however, be borne on the rolls of the Bengal army, retaining 
tbeir present designation. , 

Irregular Ca..ur . 

ToT.... • • 

6. Separate orders will be issued respecting tbe remaining regiments under the Govern-
ment of India. ' 

29 

7. The strengtb and establishment of each regiment under the Government of India, with The Guide Caval..,. 
the exception of the Guide cavalry, wbich will remain as at present, and the commissioned conBis,. of four 
and non-commi&Bioned grades of tbe Hyderabad cavalry, in which no alteration is made, \rOop., !>80 sowars. 
will be maintained on tbe uniform standard above laid down for thtl native .cavalry. 

8. Oflhe 211 regiments t of native cavalry under his Excellency the Commander in Chief 
in India, twelve bear the name and numbers of the old cavalry regiments of tbe Bengal 
army, although a considerable part of tbem have, been almost entirely raised anew since 
1867. ' 

1/. The wbole of the other regiments were raised during or since the mutiny, while one 
regiment, Fane's horse, was formed specially for service in China., ' 

-1.t Hyderabad Cavalry. 
2d Ditto • ditto. 
3d Ditto • ditto. 
4th Ditto - ditto. 
Guide Cavalry. 
lst Punjaub Cavalry. 
2d Ditto - ditto. 

t lal Irregular Ca .. aIry. 
lid - ditto. ' 
3d - ditto. 
4th - ditto. 
6th - ditlo. 
7th - clilto. 
8th - ditto. 
9th - ditto. 

lIIth - ditto. 
16th - clitto. 

2g8. 

ad PUDjaub Cavalry. 
"h Ditto - ditto. 
6th Ditto - ditto. 
Nagpore Cavalry. 
lst Central India Horse. 
lid Ditto • ditto. 

f ad Ditto _ ditto. 

17th Irregular Cavalry. 
18th - clitto. 
Ramghor Irregular Cavalry. 
1st Seikh Irregular Cavalry. 
2d - ditto. 
3d - ditto. 
ad - ditto. 
4th - ditto. , 
Alexander'. Horse. 
RobiloUDd Horse. 

T3 

Meade's Hors •. 
EriDpoorah Hor ••• 

10. Of 

Doolee Horae. ; 
The Governor Gsneral'. Bod, 

Guard, consisting of 180 
natives of all rank., is not 
inoluded in the above. 

Murray's Jil Horse. 
1st Regiment, Hodson'. Horse. 
lid - ditto. 
1st Mahratta Ho ..... 
2d - ditto. 
Benaree Horse. 
Robarts' ditto. 
Cureton'. Mooltan .. Horse. 
Pathan Cavalry Regiment. 
Fane'a Hone. • 



PAPERS RELATING 1'0 THE 

lppeadix, No. u. 10. Of these 29 regiments the Governor General in Council hIlS 
- regiments named below shall be disbanded, viz: ,-

decided that the 10 

• 3d Irreg~lar Cavalry. 
9th ditto. 
12Jh ditto. 
16th ditto. 
3d Seikh Cavalry. 

Ramghur Seikh Cavalry • 
Alexander's Horse. 
Benarea ditto. 
lst Mahratta ditto. 
Lind's Pathan Cavalry. 

11. The remaining corps will be numbered ~ 
1st Bengal Cavalry' - - now lst Irregular Cavalry. 

2d " " 2d 
" " 3d 

" '" 4th 
4th 

" " " 
6th 

" " 5th 
" " " 

7th 
" 6th 

" " 
8th 

7th 
" " 

., 17th .. " 8th 
" " " 

18th 
" " 9th 

" " " 
1st Hodsoo'. Horae. 

10th 
" " " 

2d 
ilth .. " " 

1st Seikh ~~alry. 
12th 

" " " 
2d ., 

13th " 
4th .. 

14th 
" " Murray's Jat Horae. 

16th 
" " Cureton'. Mooltanee Horae. 

16th 
" " " Rohilcund Horae~ 

17th 
" " " 

Robarts' Horae. 
18th 

" " lid Mahratta Horae. 
19th 

" " Fane's Horse. 

12. The pay of the Native Cavalry will hereafter be OIllbe following acale:-
Ressaldar - - 1 at aoo Jemadars - I at 80 

1 " 250 2 " 70 
1 " 200 2 " 60 

Reasaidar - ~ 1 " 160 . Kote Dulfadar 47 
1 " 135 Duffadar and Nishanburdar 38 
1 " 120 Trumpetera - 34 

Woordie Major - 130 Sowar. -' 2'7 
With good conduct pay, afte~ fixed periods to be hereafter determined, to the extent of (a) 
Ibree rupees, making tbe maximum pay of a Sowar (30) thirty rupees per menaem. 

ia. The reductions now omered will be carried out under the following rules:-
His Excellency tbe Commander-in-Chief is authorised to discbarge all inefficient men 

who may not be recommended for transfer to the penaion establishment, as well as all 
ablebodied men under four years' s.rvice, who have no special claim for good service in tbe 
field. 

14. To tbe above, ~ well as to all ablebodied men of above four yeaN' service, who may 
wish to have their discharge (the whole number of pensioned and discharged men being 
limited to tbe number requi.ite to bring down the otrength of the cavalry to that now 
prescribed) a gratuity of 12 months' pay will be allowed. All native commissioned, nOn
commiseioned officers, and privates who have served tbe regulated period for pension, if 
physically: unfit for active field service, may be recommended for transfer to the pension 
establishmenL 

16. For the special purpose of carrying out this order, the invaliding committees will be 
composed of two medical officers and one regimental officer j if possible a field officer to be 
1Ie\ected by his Excelleucy tbe Commander in Chief. . 

16. The men who remain in the regiments to be disbanded will then be transferred to 
regiments to be retained. Supernumeraries will be absorbed by vacaucies; but to prevent 
stagnation in promotion. one step will be given for every two vacancies in each of the 
grades ~f commissioned and non-commissioned officers pending the absorption of anper
numersnes. 

17. The Military Finance Department are charged with the duty of issuing Buch 8uh
sidiary orders as the above arrangements in tbeir financial effect may call for. 

18. The 8ame rules will be applicable to all corps under the Government of India, Ibe 
Governor General'8 agent, resident. or otber political officer under whose immediate control 
the regiment i. now placed being vested with the same powers for the lUrpose of carrying 
out the orders as are given in the above rules to the Commander in Cbie , aud being charged 
witb the duty of seeing that the orders are carried into effect witb the least practicable 
delay. . 

R. J. H. Birch, Major General, , 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

\ 



EUROPEA,N TROOPS IN INDIA. 

Appendix, No. lli. 

Enclosures to Military Letter fro~ the Government of India, ~ated 
. 8 June' J861. No. 100. 

TA.BLE L 

Number of Regiments of Infantry and Ca.va.Iry in India in April1857~ 

BeDgaL Madras. Bombay. TOT .. L, 
-- <~ • 

{ Cavalry - - - - 2 1 1 , 
Europe.D 

InfaDtry 19 '6 7 82 - - - -
., 

TOT .. L - - - 21 7 8 )16 
: 

_ { Cavalry - - - - 00 8 9 87 
N.ti ... -

Infantry - - - - 146 56 86 287 

TOT .. L - - - 196 68 46 80' 

G .... IID. TOTAL - -. . 217 70 .58 840 
t 

" 

TA.BLE n. 
Number of Regiment. of C .. va.Iry IlDd InfllDtry now proposed for the .Army of India. 

.. 

Bengal. Madnuo. Bombay. TOTAL. 

-
_ { Cavalry - - - - 8 2 2 10 

European , 
Infantry - - - - 86 11 10 87 

TOT .. L - . - 42 18 12 87 

{ Cavalry . - - - 82 4 "10 46 N.uve . 
Infaalry - - - - 78 68 80 156 

----
TOT .. 1. - - - 106 67 40 202 

G .... IID TOT'll _ - - 147 70 62 269 

• IDclodee Ibe Guaerat Horae, wbich is referred to in Ibe margiD of pBlllgraph 14 II two C'm 
Carp.,· but ha.e been rellliDed by lb. Bombay GoverDment as ODe Regioient. as • 1 

298• T4 ' 



1~2 ,PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

TABLE ilL 

Number of Batteries and Companies of the Regular Indian Artillery in April 1857, 
European and Native. , 

--- Benga!. Mad .... Bombay. TOTAL. Field GUnl 

----
Troop. H. A.. · · 13 6 <I 28 188 

Field Batteri •• · 

:~ 
6 I U 204 

Reee"e Compani81 19 11 6S -
TOTAL · • 66 30 ::e4 109 342 

TABLE IV. 

Strength of Regular Artillery in India 88 nOW proposed. 

, I Bengal. Mad .... ' Bombay.! TOTAL. ,Gu.... :a~':.!:. TOTAL 

____ ~~ _______ ~-----I---'--I · _____ I _____ " __ I---M-B-&-.-

5 1--'- ---22---! 132 140 3,080 

Field Batteri .. - • 26 13 12 61 306 140 7,140 

Garrison Batterie~, ~ ___ I_I __ i __ 6_i __ 3_3_~ __ - __ I ____ 7_6 __ ~ ___ 2,_4_1_6_ 

'TOTAL. • 56 29' 22 I 106 I 

Hor.e Batl8rieo 13 

488 12,696 

TABLE V., 

Strength of the A:rmy in India in April 1857. 

- -- Bengal. Mad .... Bombay. TO'lAL. 

ranlry 
, 

· · · · - ],418 104 104 2,826 

Artillery · · · - · 3,061 2,012 1,281 6,404 

EuroPe&Dl Sappe .. - - · - - 15 66 32 ]63 
\ 

Infantry - - - - · ]1),686 6,048 1,062 82,786 

TOTAL . . · 24,230 8,880 9,069 '2,119 

- -
[~ 

- · · · · 26,411 8,016 5,978 86,400 

Artillery · - - · - 8,879 2,560 1,862 12,891 
N.tiye-

610 Sappe .. - - - · - ],380 1,172 8,122 

Infantry - - · · - 141,632 I 45,080 30,288 217,000 

TOTAL . -
-~r"'" 

38,798 268,413 

= 
GR,UO TOTAL - . - 202,032 60,698 47,e62 810,692 . , 



EU;R9£E,AN TltOOPS IN. W,DlA. 

" " 

TABLE VL 

, , ' 

Streng$ of Army, in bdia sa propcised. 

Bengal. Madras. Bombay. TOTAL. 

" Artillery -

j Sappera-European (e". 
eluding Offioera) j CavoJi1' _' 

llnfantry -

TOTAL -

6,660 

120 

" 8,000' 

85,136 

44,916 

8,345 

80 

, 1,000 " , 

10,736 

15,161 

'2,690 

50 

'liOOO 

9,160 

18,500 

t 1-

12,695 

250 

5,000 

55,632 

78,577 

, JArtillery - - 988 - - - - 1188 

Sappera- - - 1,000' 700 500 2,200 
Native(aIl ranks) l 

Cavalryt· - 15,798 1,996 4,320 22,114 

Infantry - - 51,976 87,786 21,860 111,072 

TOTAL - • - r,· b9,757 40,482 26,180 186,369 

GlIA.ND TOTA.L - • • 114,678 ~5,598 89,680 109,946 

Strength in April 1857 - 202,082 110,698 47,862 810,592 

REDUCTIOX - • - 87,859 6,105 8,18i 100,646 

• Strength of then,corps not yet finally determined. 

t Inoludas the Guide C~rpe, whioh baa " strength of 329 ,Sabres. 

'" 

• 

u 



154. PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

A ppendix, No. 16. 

ENCLOSURE to Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
8 July 1861, 'No. 130. 

From Major General W. F. Forster, K.B." dated Horse Guards, 30 April 1861, to 
General Sir H" Rose. :a.O.D. 

I AM directed by the General Commanding in Chief to BC'l.uaint you, that with the lOjew I
"" Sir, . 

to assimilate as far as possible ·the ,establi.hments of the reg.meots .serving in India,' with 
Ii I those of corps stationed. at home, or in 'Colonies, Her Majesty was 'pleased, on the 23d 

instant, to approve of tbe following numbers of officers, 1I0n-coIDDllssioned officers, and 
'. men, being borne on the strength or regiments :servin$ in India. . 

Horse Guards, ao April.l8Bl. 

CAVALRY. 

1"'''- Ono 
Old 

. Tor:4L. Establishment 
Troops. nepllt Troop. reduced by 

, , 

.-1 
: 

Lieutenant ,Oolonel - · · l' · · 1 1 Z 
Majors - - · · · :1 

2 · · 2 .:... 'L 
Captains · - · · 'I 1 9 " 1 ' 10 
Lieutenants • - · · 8. 1 9 1 
Comets - - · · · · 8 1 9 1 
Pay Maeter ,. - · · · 1 - ~ J: -
Adjutant · · · · · 1 · · 1. -
Riding Maeter · · · · 1 · · l., -
Quarter Maeter - · · · 1 · · 1 -
Surgeon- · · · · · , 1 · · 1· -
Assi.tant Surgeons - · · · ~-'5 2 · · . 2. ~ -
Veterinary Surgeon • · "L .~ - - , ~ -
Regimental Sergeant Major - · 1 · · 1 -
Troop Sergeants Major • - · 8. 1 II 1 
Quarler-master Sergeant • - - I .. - 1 -
Pay-master Sergeant · · · I- · · 1 -
Armourer Sergeant · · · 1 · - I -
Farrier Sergeant • · · · 1 · · 1 -
Saddler Serge.nt · - · · 1. · · 1 -
Hospital Sergeant • · · · 1 · · 1 -
Orderly Room Clerk · · · 1 · · ], -
Sergeants · · · · · 24. 8 82 8 
Farriers ... · · · - -Ir ·6 - I .• 8 2 
Trumpet Major · · : :,~~ · · I!1) -
Trum peters • · · , 2 
Corporal. - · · 

~ 
8 ~ . -

Privatea · · 49 646 ~S ~ 111 

TOTAL . . • I : 820 73 893 ~ 11 98 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

--
2 
2' 
Ii .. 

-•. -. 
"'J /-1 

---· · '. 
· 10 
· 

4 
10 
90 

120 

. FORWARDBD (or. submission to Government. 

By Order. 

(signed) E. Hay thorne, Colonel, 
Adjutant General of Her Majesty's Foree!! in India. 

" 

The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, Calcutta. 

(No. 1541.) 

Military Department, 29 June 1861. . 4< 
(ENTER Despatch. from the Horse Guards. dated 30th April 1861, approving of certain • Enclosure,.ee 

numbers of officers and non-commissioned officers lind men being borne on the strength of p. 154-
the regiments serving in India, with a view to assimilate with those of corps stationed at 
home or in the Colonies.) 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded for informatiun to the Military Finance Department. 

By Order.-

(signed) B. E. Bacon, Captain, 
Assistant Secretary to the Government of India. 
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PAPERS RELATIl~G TO THE , 

(No. 154 • ....:.:Military Department.) 

Fr~m tbe Secretary to the Government of India to tbe Adjutant· General of Her 
Maj~sty's Forces in India. 

Sir, 
W lTD reference to your Letter, No. 151 of the 17th ultimo, forwarding for tbe information. 

of Government copy of a letter from tbe HorAe Guards, notifying Her Majesty's approval 
of the establishment. of officers and men given in the statement which accompamed tbat 
letter, as tbe strength of the regiments serving in India, to assimilate th~m with the regiments 
stationed at home and in the' Colonies, I am direct~d to request that his Excellency the Com
mander in Chief may be moved to cause Government 10 be immediately furnished with a 
statement of the excess which the reduction of regiments in India to the strength indicated . 
may show to exist in the several regiments. 

2. It is the desire of the Governor General ill Council to forward the statement by the out
going mail to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, in order to prevent unnecessary 
establishment of recrUits or th~ir despatch to India, so far as there may be yet time to 
do so. 

3. His Excellency in Council further requests to be informed "hat number of time
expired men and invalids may, judging from last year, be expected to go home next cold 
season. 

4. The Governor General In Council will be very glad to receive any remarks from the 
Commander in Chief on this subject; but it is very necessary that the matter be brought 
to tbe notice of the Secretary of Stale by the mail to be d8llpatcped on tbe 8th inst. 

I have, &c.~ '-
Fort William, 
4 July}861. 

(signed) R. J. 'If. Birch, Major General, 
Secretary to tbe Government of India. 

(Establisbment.-No. 165--1). 

Adjutant General's Office, Head Quarters, Calcutta, 
~ 6J~1~ 

I BAVE the honour, by direction of tbe Commander in (''blef, to forwarp herewitb the 
returns called for in your Letter, No. 164, of the 4th instant. 

His Excellency desires me to add that the head quarters of regiments in India and depl>ts 
at home exchange returns nlonthly, showing strength, ~ualties, &c. 

It is believed that the depo'ts at home are at present nearly up to full strengtb. 

The Secretary to the Govt. of India, 
Military Dept., Calcutta. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) N. Gauler, Lieut. Colonel, 

Officiating Deputy Adjutant General, 
Her Majesty's Forces in India. 
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RETURN of Her Majesty's Regimenta serving in the Bengal Presidency, prepared from 
Regimental Returns, dated 1st May 1861 • . 

Establishment 

Strength 0' of 
Wanting Non-Commissioned In excess of Non .. Officers, to oomplete REGIMENTS. Commiasioned Rank and File, said. 

Officers, laid down is Letter 1Iid-

Rank and FUe. (rom Horse Guards, E,tablishmenl. E.tablishment. dated 
SO April 1861. 

l 

2d Dragoon Guards - - , -~~- - 685 - 59 -
7th 

" - - - 645 '- ;, · 60 ,-
7th Hussars - - - - 734 · " - U9 -
8tl!, " - - - · 698 - - III -
il'th Foot, lst Battalion - - 864 918 - - · ';;4 
7th .. " - ..... · 1,262 - ., .- 844 ,-

13th i, " - -. · 982 - " · 64 ,-
19th 

" " - '- - 892, - .. - - · -26 " '!loth 
" " - ,- - 970 - " - 62 - " 28d 
" " - - - ,1,160 - " - 2,42 -,27th 
" j, - - , 1,084, - " - 168 ~ 

, 84th 
" .. - ,- · 976 · " · 67 -36th 
" " - - · 1,162 - " - 2", -!B8th 
" .. - - - '1,083 - " - 166 -'42d .. " - - · 985 - " 

- - 67 '-i46th 
" " - - ,- 1,102 - ., - 184 -

48th 
" " 

. - - 870 - " - - - 41i 
5lst .. " - - - 1,061 - " - 138 -52d 

" " - - - 1,076 - .. ,- 167 -64th 
" " - ~ - 1,009 - " - 91 -7lst 
" " - - - 867 " " - - -, 161 

76th .. " - . · 949 - " - 81 -
77th .. " - - · 871 - " - - · 47 
79th 

" " - - - 1,021 - " - 103 -80th 
" " - - - 1,051 · II - 133 -8lat " " 

. - - 1,219 · " .- 801 -
1

82d 
" " - - - 1,160. - " - 232 -88th ,. 

" - - - 1,043 - " - 125 -I 89th " " - - - 1,007 - " - 89 -90th 
" .. - - - 1,002 - " - ,84 -92d 
" " - - - 1,008 - " - 90 -

9ad 
" " - - - 1,086 - " - 168 -

94th 
" " - - - 1,007 - " - 89 -97th " " - - - 979 - " - 61 -98th 
" " - - - 1,09a · " - 176 -2d Battalion, Rille Brigade - 1,1l0 - .. - 192 -' '-,sol .. " - - 1,048 - .. - 130 -

jJ 

,I 

\ 
( 

TOTAl. - - - 3~,~6~1\ - . - 4,S6~ 226 

___ .4- --

31 039 
In "" .... of prescribed establishment, 4,350; wanting to oomplete, 226 4,124 

Doduot invalid BDd lime.expired men for England, and men to he dill.harged in 
India, at 60 per regimen~ - - - • _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,850 

Total in Ex.ese • 2,274 

(signod) N. GtJIlk,., Lieut. Colonel, 

Adjutant General'. Offi.e, Head Quarters, 

Offioiating Deputy A.djutant General, 
Her Majesty's Foro .. in India. 

Caloutta, /I July 1861. - , 

, -

113 RETURN 
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PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

RETURN of Her Majesty's Regiments serving in the Madras Presidency, prepared 
from, latest Returns" received in the. Adjutant General's Office, Her Majesty's 
Forces in India. 

· BltabH.bmont 
of 

DA.TES Strength 0' NOD.Commiuioned In Exceu of Wanting 
Non .. Officerl, to oomplelAl .ftba Regim""ta., Commisaioned ' Rank and File. laid said 

I om..,.., down In LetW ,lid 
Regimental Return •• Rank and File. from Horse Guards, EalAlbli.bmen~ E.tabliabmont. 

dated 30 April 
1861. 

1 June - - 1861 1st Dragoon ~-J=- ~ 686 - 105 -
Guards. 

1 April - - " 
17th Lancere • -~~:,-, . " - 47 -

1 · - 1st Foot, 1st bat. --".-91S' ~ 
-, 

61 -" " -
1 " - ~ " 

18th " '". 992 - " - 74 -
1 June - - " 

43d 
" " 997 - " · 79 -1 

" · -' " 
60th 

" 
3d bat. 929' - " · 10 -

I 
" · - " 

66th 
" " 

1,095 - ., - 177 -
1 ,. · .. 

" 
68th 

" " ],103 - " - 186 -
1 January .. 

" 
69th 

" " 1,036:· - " · 118 -
1 June • - " 

74tb ." .. 933 - " - III -
1 November - 1860 91st 

" ., 1,103 - " - 185 -
TOTAL . . . 10,488 - - - 1,006 -

L~~' "; 
In exce.s of prescribed Establishment 2.' 11. ~ • 1,066 
Deduct invalids and time-expired men fot England, and men to be discbarged in 

India, al60 per regiment. - - - •. _ _ _ _ - - 650 

Total in Excess • • - 606 

RETURN of Her Majesty~ Regiments in the Bombay Presidency, prepared from 
latest ];teturns received in the Adjutant General's Office, Her Majesty's F'orces 
in India. ' 

Establishment 
of 

DATES Strengtbof Non-Commiasioned In Es:ceuof Waotiug 
Non .. Officers, to complete of the Regiments. Commiasioned Rank and File, laid said 

Officers. down in Letter laid 
Regimental Retain •• Rank aDd File. from Horse Guard., EaIAIbliabmont. EalAlb1iabmeDI. 

dated 30 April 
1861. 

1 Apri! 
pJr 

· - 1861 3d Dragoon ' 667 ' - 685 - 72 -
Guards. 

1 June -- .. -~--.....!!:..- 6th Dragoons- 694 - " - 109 -
CApri! -'--- - " 4th Foot,-lst bat. 933 · 918 . 15 -
1 

" - · " 28th 
" - - 1,026 - " 

_. 
108 -

1 
" - · " 33d 

" - - 991 - " 
-, 73 -

1 
" - · " 66th 

" - - 936 - " - 18 -
1 

" - - .11· 72d n, - - 968 · " - 60 -
1 March- - " 83d ,. - - 970 - " - 62 -
1 June - - " 95th 

" - - 973 · " - 66 -
TOTAL - - - 8,148 - - - 652 -

'''() -
In ox .... of prescribed Establishmellt--.----r:.; c; /- - - . - - - 1162 
Deduct invalids and time-expired nien f0Ulf-stand, wen to be discliarged in India at 

60 per Regiment - - -, - - - - - - -. -, • 450 

Adjntant General'. Office, Head QnarterB,} 
. Cal tta, 6 J 11861. . 

Total in Excesa -t-~ 

. •. (signed) N. Gaukr, Lieute; .. mt Colonel, 
Officiating Deputy Adju~t G.-nera!, Her Maje.ty' • 

For .... iJLlII.~ fl _~_ , 
I ~ 1.(. • 11(1 j. c."'-

~-
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'Apperidix,No. ,1'7. 

Enclosures to 'Military 'Letter ·ft-om the GoVernment of .India, dated 
• 'l'October 1861, No. 228. 

'(No. 845.) 

To tbe Secretary tD Gov.emunent,.Fort.St.G.eorge, .MilitaryDepartment. 

Sir, . Dated in Septemberl861. 
I.AM directedtodlcquaint you,t-bB.t,a telegram tot the following efi'ect,'haa,tws day been 

,despatcbed ,to yo.u. 

. Immediate. With reference to tbe second paragraph of your Letter, 2965, Can thi! Madras 
Government dispense 6nally witb a second regiment of' European Infantry, 'without 
·~.eference ,to .the, .point .,of :accoUlDludation? .Pray .1IolISwer .this, .question by"telegnaph 
,quickly. . 

Tbe promised ~eport on ,the wbole_qllestionor tbe. military faree (or.Mad'as, it $ 
requested, may be forwarded as soon as practicable. ' 

I ba"re,&'c. 
(Bigned)Jl..J. H. BircA,·.Major General, 

Fort William, Secretary to the Govemmellt. oflndia. 
1Il Sepwmher L861. 

From Madras, 28 Septem"ber~'Fl'om "Military'Secretary to·Government. 

To Calcutta-To Military 'Seoretary to Government of India. 

, YOUR tele!!TRm of the'21stl'1eceived. Thls.·Govel·oment can dispense finally 'With two 
reO'iments of European Infantry, irrespective of the points 'of accommodation; the promised 
report on the military force for this Presidency is now in ·the press, and will be completed 
about the end of the month. Tbe usual 12 copies will be sent as freight by the first 
steBmerin 'October, 'being1:Oo 'h"""Y for ·post. . 

. .Appendix, No. 18. 

Enclosure to Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
'28 October 1861, No.1. G. G. 

(No. 'n09, A;) 

From the Adjutant General of the A.rmy to the Secretary to tbeGovernment of Ini!ia,. 
,Military Department. 

'Sir, 
:I lUVB the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Letter, No. 1274"of the 31st ultimo, 

returning my Letter, No. 994 .... , of the 16th ,idem, in view to the Comlllander in Chief 
. reconsidering the proposals therein .made for the organization of the Bengal Artillery into 
brigades of Royal A,rtillery , consequent onaddilianal information .. comnwnicated in your 
Despatch. • 

'2. In reply, l am directed by the CoulIuunder ·in Chief to 'inform you, that having 
'Previously bL'en put in possoS!lion of the cnmmunication now received from you, His Excel
lency had furmed tbe opinion that the Right'Honourable the Secretary "I' State for India, 
when adverting to the possible necessity for reducil)g one of the 14 brigades of the new 
.R<,>yal .Ar.tillery, must ,have ,written ;under ,a misapprehension, as the formation of the 14 
bTlgadcs of Dew RGyal Artillery, ,a8 .well .as the J;1l'oDlotions of, officers consequent thereon, 
have already ,been ,lIRnctinned, in strict .conformlty. with tbe instructions, conveyed in Des-

: patches of tbe Secretary .of State for India, and promu.lgated in geueral oroers. by the 
Governor General.in COWlcil and the. Commander in Chief inIndia. . 

'3. Under these circumstances, Sir Hugh Rose is persuaded that His Excellency the Vice
roy in Council and the Secretary of Slate filr India, will agree with him, that to ,diminish 

,the .Wlmber of luigadea, .and to ,cancel the promotions of officers consequent on sucb a 
. measure, would be to nullify the instruCtions received from England, and the prompDS 
. .made by the Government of india. . 

298. U 4 4. Sir 

.' , 
Appsnclllr,NO.17. 

Pro. Sept. 1861, 
No. 734-

Pro. Sept. 1861, 
No. 968. 
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4. Sir Hugh Rose was desirous of knowing the opinion of the Deputy Adjutant General 
of the army on this question, as he had from the beginning attended all the deliberations in 
London, and been consulted on the scheme of amalgamation; Lieutenant Colonel Norman 
was accordingly requested to draw up a memorandum on tbe organization of the Artillery; 
a copy of which I am instructed to enclose to you. His Excellency the Viceroy in Council 
will observe that it con6rms the view whicll the Commander in Chief has takeu of the 
subject. 

6. His Excellency can see no other solution of the question, but" tbat proposed by the 
Deputy Adjutant General, viz., that if 14 brigades of artillery are to be the eomplement for 
all India, and 2 brigades of Royal Artillery are to remain permanently in India, 22 batteries 
of this new Royal Artillery shall be composed solely of officers at the rate. of 1\ officers for 
each ba~tery, giving a total of 110 spare officers for all India. 

6. By this arrangement there will remain 90 battpries of new Royal Artillery and 16 
batteries of old Royal Artillery; making a grand total of 106 batteries, which is the 
strength of the artillery laid down for all India in the Governor General's Despatch, 
.No. 80, to.the Secretary of Sta~. . • 

7. Should the Government of India approye of the views of the Commander in Chief, as 
detailed in Lieutenant Colonel Norman's memorandum, it will be easy to distribute the 22 
batteries of officers to the three ,Presidencies, so that they shall be in a just proportion to 
the strength of their reepective force of artillery. 

8. No change in the proposed organization of the seven brigades of new l{oyal Artillpry 
for Bengal, arises from the plan laid down in Lieutenant Colonel Norman's memorandum; 
and.if the Governor General agrpes with the Commander in Cbief, he ventures to suggest 
that he be petmitted to publish the general order submitted with my letter of the 16th 
ultimo, with the only modi6cation that the brigades be numbered by Presidencies alter. 
nately, as proposed. 

9. I a';" to re-submit the enclosures of your Despatch. 

I have, &cc. 
, (signed) W. Mayhew, Lieutenant Colonel, 

Adjutant General's Office, Head Quarters, Calcutta, Adjut.nt General of the Army. 
5 September 1861. ' 

MUIORAN DUll on the Formation of Indian Artillery illto Royal Artillery Brigades. 

1. The Indian Artillery Officers were ordered to -be formed into 14 brigades after some 
discussion, as that number-of brigades enabled the relative proportions of the three Presi • 

. dencies to be preserved; it also was the least l1umber of brigades that did not involve a 
. stoppage of promotion amongst lhe 2nd captains and subalterns, for the organization of the 
Indian Artillery, as Royal Artillery, tbough increasing the number of field officers in the 
former, considerably reduced the number of' captains and 2d captains. 

2. The relative proportion of brigades was, 7 for Bengal, 4 for Madras, and 3 for 
Bombay. 

3. The questic)D was mooted whether 13 or .12 brigades would notsuffiee, but it was repre
sented that if one brigade less than 14 was formed, the whole dislldvantage must fallon 
Bengal, and the officers of the BeD!!al Artillery be thrown back some two or three years at 
least behind their comrades in Madras and Bombay. On tbe otber hand, a brigade takeh 
from Madras or Bombay would have proved still more injurious to those Presidencies. 

4. But 8S 14 brigades of altillery of eigbt batteries each would suffice for all Jndia, or 
nearly so (for I believe 114 batteries was then considered at home tbe complement of 
artillery for India,) and it was desired tc. retain some Royal Artillery, it was suggested tbat 
although 112 batteries of officers were formed of the old Indian Artillery, it need not be 
ordered that 112 batteries of men sbould be foroled; and eventually it was settled that the 
14 brigades uf officers should be formed, and the Indilm brigades, tbough consisting of 
eight batteries of officers, should not all consist of eight batteries of men. This would 
enable Royal Artiilery to be retained in India, and would provide a Ct'rtain Dumber of 
officers spare for duty with recruits, with Punjab batteries, &cc., and to meet various 
casualties. . • 

5. Assuming 114 batteries as the complement for India therefore, and retaining two 
brigades Royal Artillery (16 batteries), tbere would have been 98 batteries of men of the 
old Indian Artillery WIth 112 batteries of officers, or 70 spare officers in the three Presi. 
dencies. Ben"aal was, in fact, ordered to have 49 batteries of men, and as the complement 
of officers would be tbat of 56 batteries, there would have been seveo batteries in this 
Presidency without meo, or 35 to spare, leaving a silUilar number to spare in Madras and 
Bombay co bined. 

6. It is no understnod, however, that ooly 106 batteries are considered requisite for all 
India, and tb" 16 batteries of Royal Artillery are still desired to be retained bere, leaving 

only 
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only 90 batteries'to be provided by tlle old Indian. Arti\l~ry, and Sir.C. WOQd suggests Appendi", ~q., 
that if 10 foot bri!!'ades are not wanted of the old IndIan ArtIllery, only nme need be formed, -
or 13 in all. " . , 

, . '1. Fourteen bri .. ades of officers have been fonned, and aD the promotions made; and it 
is submitted that it wOllld he very difficult now to reduce a brigade. ' , 

8. The old difficulty \foul~ he augmented, for wh~tever Presidency lost the brigadewouJd 
doubtless esteem it, a great injury, and would be thrown much behind the other Presi
dencies, and the Royal Artillery proper. 

9. It is suhmitted that there is no necessity to' reduce the number of brigades; the 
following modification of the previous plan is suggested to meet the reduced requirements 
of India:- • 

, 10. Suppo&ing'that 106 batteries'of all kinds are now required for all India,and that 111 
'batteries (two brigades) Royal Artillery remain ill India, 90 batteries will have 10 be lormed 
of old Indian A~ti1lery, while there are the complement of officers lor 11,. batteries. 

11. FOUl' brigades of Horse Artillery are ordered, two in 'Bengal"one in Madras, and one 
in Bombav. 'I bese fuur brigades, however, only consi.t of 21 "atteries, leaving 69 batteries 
of Foot Artillery to be provided. These might be divided amongst the 10 foot brigades as 
follows: One of tbe Bengal bligades to have only six batteries of men, and the remaining 
nine bri"'ades of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Artillery, each to consist of seven batteries 
of men." There woulrl thus be 11 batteries of Foot Artillery without men, or 65 spare 
officers, but as the horse brigades are, also ineomplete in number of batteries, there w~uld, 
'in point of fact, be 110 officers of Artillery throughout India without batteries, or 4S in 
Bengal, 35 in Madras, and 30 in Bombay spare to provjde for absentees at home, with 
native irregular batteries, Ike. • 

12. It may be observed that spare officers of artillery posted to Horse Artillery, such as 
on leave or with Punjab batteries, need not receive Horse Artillery pay. 

(signed) H. W. Norman, Lieutenant Colonel, 
23 August 1861. Deputy Adjutant General of the AI·my. 

(True copy) 
(signed) W: MaynetD, Lieutenant Col"nel, 

Adjutant General of the Army. 

(No. 463.-Military Department). 

Sir, 
To the Adjutant General of the ,Army. 

I AM di~ecfed to acknowled:::e the receipt of your letter, No. 1109 A., of the 5th instant 
-on the subject of the tmnsfer of tbe troops an d compa"ies of Eenaal Artillery to the ne"; 
brigades of Royal Artillery. " 

_ 2. In reply, I am ~irected.to observe tbatit was ~otiniende.d by my letter, No, 1274, of 
tbe .31st ult.'mo, to d.'stllrb I~ any way .the authoFlSed orgaDlzation of t)Je OffiCHS of the 
India~ Arttl.lery. ~egtme~ts 1Oto 14 bngades; but to inquire "bether the number of 
batteTles whIch It.'S conSIdered' necessary to maintain for Indian senice, could not be con-
yemently formed mlo less'thanl4 br.igades, , 

3. His Excellency the ·Commander in Chief -thinks that the 14 brigade organization will 
he the best, and the Governor General in Council assents to this arranp;emCDt. 

4. Tbe ~overnor General in Council is o.f .opinion that i~ carrying out the organization of 
the .new bngade, the. strength and composItion of the arttllery force to be maintained in 
IndIa should be laId down, subject to lheapproval and confirmation of Her Majesty's 
Secretar:l of State. ." 

5. ,It has been settl~d thD~ the A~ti1lery shall consist entirely of Europeans, except in 
certam outposts, frontter statIons, &c., ond that the number of batteries of regular Artillery 
shall be-

- In Ben~1 Presidency 56 
" Madras Prosidency 29 
" Bombay Presidency 22 

'fOTAL - 106 

f
6R' Her Maje.ty·~·Gov~rnment have deoided that tbere shall be two of~rigades 

°be oY!'dl ArtIllery III India, which will giye 16 batteries, and this will lesve 911 batteries 10 
provI ed lor tlte Dew brigades of Royal Artillery. 

'7: The existing Indian Artillery consists of 21- European troops and 52 t European Com
parues, or a total of '13 troops and companies. Tbis leaves a deficiency of 11 batteries. 

298• X • which 

• 13" Bengal. 
• Mati ...... 
.. Bamba)!. 

t ~4 Beng-.. . 
16 Madr .. . 
n Bombll1-
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Appendis No' 18 which will have to be formed as artillery men become available. As, however, the men who 
--, __ • • have elected for local service will continue effective for at leaot two or three rears to come, 

.~ Bengal. it may be ~afely assumed that there will, for that time, be four • Indian (European) bat-
I Madr... teries; and that therefore 13 hatteries only will be at present required to make up the 
I Bomba)'_ prescribed number. . 

lIenp1: 
16th Jlrigade -
19th 
2241 " 
24th " 
26th " 

17th lIrigade -
20th 
23d 

lIombay: 
18th lIrieade -
211t " 

8. The 21 troops of Horse Artillery are to be formed into the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 6th Royal 
Horse Artillery Brigades, which will consist of "eveu, four, tout, and six batteri." respec-
tively. . 

5 
6 
5 
5 , 
6 
5 
5 

6 
6 

16 

9. The 24 Benga:l companies will give to four bri .. ades five companies 
each, and to one brigade, four companies. " 

10. The HI Madras companies will give to one bri:;ade six companies, 
and to two brigades five companies each. , 

11. The 12 Bombay companies will give six companies to each of the 
two hrigades. 

12. The 13 additional batteries will be formed gradually aa artillery men 
become available, and will be attached to the seveml brigad.s, as may here
after be determined. According as the Indian (European) Artillery shall 
die out, four additional battenes will be formed, making a total (lr G9 hat
teries, field and !(llrrison, for the new brigades of Royal Artillery. 

52 13. Of the 106 batteries of Artillery for India, it is assumed, for the 
pre.ent, but suhject to revision, thllt 83 shall be garrison batteries; viz.: 

In Bengal 16 
.. Madras 11 
.. Bombay 6 

TOTAL - 33 

14. II waR the intention of Her Majesty's Government that there should be one of the old 
brigades of Royal Artillery at each of the. Presidencies; but as it has now been decided that 
only two brigades, or 16 batteries, shall be stationed in India, the Governor Gertel'lll in 
Cuuncil proposes that, as .oon as it can conveniently be arranged, the two brigades shall be 
distributed; one complete hrigude in Bengal, and one brigade between the Madras and 
Bombay Presidencies. 

16. In orgaIiizing the new Royal Artillery batteries, the strength of the Horse and Field 
Artillery batteries is not at present to exceed, including non-commissioned officers, 140 men 
each, and tbat of the garrison battedes, 75 men each; Lut 8S the strength of the Indian 
HOl'se Artillery has heretofore been 118 men of all rauks, and that of lhe field batteries, 83 
of all ranks, exclusive of the native drivers, it will not be expedient to fill up the batteries, 
h .. rse and field, to the maximum above meutioned at present. This course will leave men 
available for the formation of some of the new batteries during the ensuing .:old season. 

16. The Artillery force now available at the three Presidencies, esclusive of the R.oyai 
H •. rse Artillery, which is returning to England, is-

Bengal: 
Horse Artillery 13 
11th Brigade Royal Artillery . - 8 
14th ditto - ditto 6 
Foot Artillery - 24 

, TOTAL - 61 

-or, four batteries short of the proper number. The two batteries of Indian Arlillery will be 
f~rmed during the cold season, and the Governor General in Council hopes that on the 
arrivIII of the Arlil\ery recruits, tbe Commander in Chief will also be able to organize some 
of the new batteries or garrison Artillery. As soon as the number organized shall cause tbe 
total num~r of h"ttertes to exceed 55, the batteries of the Royal Artillerx brigade which 
is to be di' ided between the Madras and Bombay Presidencies will be available for service 
in those Pre . dencies. 

17: The tw batteries of the 13th Brigade, which have been ordered from Bombay to 
relieve the Roy Horse Artillery in Bengal, will no longer be required, and they can remain 
at Bombay, tilltl return to England. . 

18. At Madras eTe are:
Horse ArtJ ery 
Royal Arti Y 
Foot Millie 

4 
2 

16 
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or, a deficiency of seve!1 batteries. T~e Madras ,Government have inti~ated that,the two A
batteries of the 13th brigade may be d.,spensed With at once, and these will accordlDgly b& 
sent to Enuland during the cold season. One battery. of Indian Artillery will be formed at 
once, and ~ne new earrison battery will probably be organized after the arrival of the 
Artillery recruits. When artiIlery men are available, the remainiu!!: new batteries required 
for the Madras command, will be organized, and in the mean time the Native Artillery (con
sisting of one troop of horse and six co~panies of foot), which i~ in course of being, 
reduced, will make up the numher of batterIes necessary for that PreSIdency. 

19. No.8, of the. 14th Brigade, will, on its return fmm China,. remain in India. One 
battery of the 14th Brigade has returned to England, and No.3 battery of the 13th 
brigade now in China might, on its. return, be detained here in its place.. Thus, the pre
scribed force of two brigades (Royal) would be complete. 

20. At Bombay tbere are:-
Horse Artillery - -
Royal Artillery -
Foot ArtiHery -

TOTAL 

4 
.3 

- 12 

19> 

leaving a deficiency of three batteries. One will be formed of Indian Artillery, and it will 
probably he found possible to form one new garrison battery during the cold season. 

21. The three batteri'es of the 13th Brigade will return to England dul'ing the approach
ing cold season, and as batteries of the 11th or 14th Brigades become available, the Native 
ArtiIlery, consisti~g of six companies, which is in course of being reduced, will be replaced! 
by European Artillery. ' 

22. The strength of the In~ian Artillery, by the last Returns, is·:-

Bengal Borse 1,378 
" Foot 2,077 

" 
Recruit Depat 242 

3,697 

Madras Horse 483 

" 
Foot 1,469 
Recruit Depot 268 

------ 2,210 

Bombay Borse - 638 
Foot 1,461 

~----- 1,999. 

TOTAL - - - 7,906 

. 23. The number of men required in Bengal for the existing 13 troops and 14 field 
batteries at 140 'each, and 10 garrison batteries at 76, is:-

13 Horse -
14 Field Batteries 
10 Garrison Batteries -

In Madras, for the existing folU' troops and. 10 field 
batteries at 140, and tin six garrison batteries at 76 :_ 

4 Horse -
10 Field Batteries 
6 Gan·ison 

In Bombay, for the existing four troops and eight field 
Batteries at 140, and for four garrison batteries at 76:-

4 Borse -
8 Field 'Batteries 
4 Garrison Batteriea-

1,820, 
1,960 

760 

660 
1,400 

450 

!l611 
1,120 

300 

TOTAL - - -

X2 

4,530 

2.410 

1,980 
1-._-

8,92ca 
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(8._ 
Artillery me!, available, after deducting say 1100 elected for 

local serVIce· • • • .- • 

Wanting in the three Presidencies 

There are now on their way out to Bengal in various ships • 
To Madras, in .. Hydaspes" • _. • • ' • 

Leaving a deficiency of • 

to complete the maximum strength of the existing hatteries. 

For the 1.7 additional fieIJ and garrison batteries will be 
required: - -

726 
321 

Light Field Batteries at 140 660 
13 Garrison " 711 976 

For the existing 63 Batteries 

TOTAL • 

required to ~omplete 90 Batteties. 

7,406 

1,047 

467 

1,636 
467 

2,002 

24. As the additional batteries are formed, the Indian batte(ies llnd Native Artillery at 
Madras and Bombay will be absorbed. 

25. Some volunteers \Day be obtained from the batteries of the 13th Brigade, to return 
to England, and as all the batteries -of the old- Brigades of Itoyal Artillery exceed the 
maximum laid down for- service in India, his Excellency the Commander in Cbief may 
be disposed to authorise transfers to the new batteries.-

26. A diaft of a General Order, which the Govern..,r General in Council proposes to iSSUE", 
forming tbe new brigade, is enclosed for any remarks hia Excellency the Commander m 
Chief may have to offer. 

[am, &c. 
R. J. Birch. Major General, 

Fort William, 9 October 1861. Secretary to tbe Government of India. 

(No.
O

I318.-A.) 

From the Adjutant General of the Army to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
, ,. Military Department. 

SII', 
THE Commander in Chief has no remarks to offer on the draft of the General Order 

for organizing the brigades of the new Royal Artillery, enclosed in the letter of Government 
No. 463, of tbe 9th instanr, which his Excellency begs to suggest should be published 
without any delay. , • 

2. With reference to the arrano-ements_ and future strength of Artillery for all India, 
proposed in the letter of Governm.;'nt under reply, the Commander in Chief bel-(s to say, 
that he shall have the honour to submit to the Government, remarks which he thinks may 
induce the Supreme Government to consider, that the arrangementa and strength. proposed 
by the Government require some modification. 

] have, &c. 
(signed) W. .b-Iayker.D, Lieutenant Colonel, 

Adjutant General of the Army. 
Adjntant Gent'ral'. Office, Head Quarters, 

Calcutta, 12 October 1861. 

(No. 924 of 1861). 

General Orders by biB ExeeIlency the Governor General of India in Council. 

Fort William, 14 October 1861. 
, Ix Accordance with the instmctions .. C Her Majesty's Government, the Bengal, Madra., 
and:Bombay Regiments-of Artillery will be formed into the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5(h Royal 
Hon;e Brigad.s, and the l~th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d,23d, 24th, and 25th Brigades 
of Royal s.rtiIlery. 

The 
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The Batteries of the new Royal Artillery Brigades ';Viii be composed of the soldiers of the 
existing troops and companies of the Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Regiments tof Artillery 

. who have volunteered for the Ruyal Artillery. . . 
The artillerymen who have elected for local service will be formed into separate Indian 

• (European) batteri~s. 
The 2d Royal Horse Brigade will be formed ot" .even troops of Bengal Horse Artillery, 

the 3d Brigade of the four troops of Madras Horse Artillery, the 4th Brigade of the four 
tronp. of Bombay Horse Artillery, and the' I)tll Brigade of six troops of Bengal Horse 
.Artiller'·. ' 

The Brigades of Royal Artillery will be forwed-

16th of I) Companies of Bengal Artillery. I 
17th of 6 " of Madras " 

21st of 6 Companies of Bombay Artillery. 
22d of 5 " of Bengal " " 
23d of 6' " of Madras . " 
24th of I) .. of Bengal 
25th of 4 " of Bengal 

18th of 6 " of Bombay I 
19th of Ii of Bengal' .. 
20th of " " of Madras " " 
Addi,ional Field and Garrison Butteries will be formed as soon as artillerymen are avail

able, 'aud will be attached to the several Brigades ill such proportions as may hereafter be 
.determined. . ' . . 

The new Brigades ~iI1 be 'constituted as follows:-

, 2d ROYAL HORSE BRIGADE. 

lst Troop, 1st BrigRde, Bengal Hl'r.e Artillery, will become -
2d - - ditto - - - ditto - - -
3d - - ditto - - ditto 
4th - - ditto - - ditto 
:;th - - ditto • - ditto 
1 st Troop, 3d Brig,ad" - ditto 
2d - ditto - - - ditto 

3d ROYA~ HORSE BRIGADE. 

A Troop, Madras Hors; Artillerv, will become 
B - - ditto. - - -" ditto -
C - - ditto. - - ditto 
1> - - ditto. - • ditto 

4th ROYAL HORSE BRIGADE. 

lst Troup, Bumbay Horse Artillery, will become -
2d - - ditto - - - ditto -
.3d·- - ditto - - ditto 
4th - - ditto - - ditto 

6th ROrAL HORSE BRIGADE. 
lEt Troop, lid Brigade, Bengal Horse Artillery, will become _ 
2d - - ditto - - - ditto _ _ _ 
.3d - - ditto - - ditto ' _ 
4th· - ditlo - ,- dilto 
ali T,oep, ad Brigade - ditto 
4th Troop, ad Brigade - ditto 

16th BRIGADE, ROYAL ARTILLERY. 
1st Company, ,1st Ratt~lion, Bengnl Artillery, will become 
.2d - - dttt.. - - _ ditto _ _ _ _ 
3d - - ditto - _ dilto -
4th - - ditto - - ditto 
1st Company, 6th Battalion - ditto-

17th BRIGADB, ROYAL ARTILLBRY, 
A' Compnl;y, 1st Battalion, Madlas Artillery, will become 
B - - ditto - - - ditto _ _ _ _ 
'C -' - ditto - - ditto -
D - - ditto - - - ditto _ 
A Company, 4th Battalion - ditto _ 
B - - ditto - - - ditto 

18th BRIGADB, RoYAL ARTiLLERY. 
1st Company. 1st Battalion, Bombay Artillery, will become 

-2d - - ditto - _ • ditto _ _ _ _ 
3d - • ditto '- _ .litto _ 
4th - - ditto - _ _ ditlo-
bt Company, 3d Battalion _ ditto _ 

. 2d Company - - _ _ ditto _ 

~L x3 

-

-

-
<' 

- A Bahery. 

B " 
- C " 
- D 
- E " 
- F " 
- G " 

- A Battery. 
B ,,: 

- C " - D 

- A Battery. 

B " - C 
" - D 
" 

- A Battery. 
B " 
C 

" . D 
" ~ E 
" - F 
" 

NO.1 Battery. 

" 
2 

" 3 
" 

" 4 
" 

" 
I) 

" 
No.1 Battery. 

" 
2 .. 

" 
3 ., 

" 
4 .. .. 6 

" 
" 

6 
" 

No.1 Battery. 

" 2 
" 

" 3 

" 4 
" " .. 6 ". 

lUtll 
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19th BRIGADE, ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

18t Company, 2d Battalion, Bengal Artillery, will become 
2d - - ditto - - dItto - - ditto -
ad - ditto - ditto - ditto 
4th - - ditto - ditto - ditto 
2d Company, 6th Battalion - ditto - ditto 

20th BRIGADE, ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

A Company,2d Battalion, Madras Artillery, will become -
B - - ditto - - ditto - - ditto -
C - ditto - ditto - ditto 
D - ditto - ditto - ditto 
E Company, 4th Battalion ditto - ditto 

21st BRIGADB, ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

1st Company, 2d Battalion, Bombay Artillery, will become 
2d - - ditto - - ditto - - ditto -
ad - ditto - ditto - ditto 
4th - ditto - ditto - ditto 
ad Company, ad Battalion - ditto - ditto 
4th ~ ~ ditto - - ditto - ditto 

22d BRIGADII, RoYAL ARTILLBRY. 

1st Company, ad Battalion. Bengal Artillery, will become 
2d - - ditto - - ditto - - ditto 
ad - ditto - ditto - ditto 
4tb - ditto - ditto - ditto 
ad Company, 6th Battalion ditto - ditto 

2ad BRIGADE, ROYAL ARTILLERY: 

A CompaDY, ad Battalion, Madras Artillery, will become 
B - - ditto - - ditto - -- ditto 
C - ditto - ditto - ditto -
D - ditto - ditto - ditto 
D Company, 4th Battalion' - ditlo - ditto 

24th BRIGADB,ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

1st Company, 4th Battalion, Bengal Artillery, will become 
2d - ditto - ditto - dillo 
ad - ditto _ ditto - ditto 
4th - ditto - ditto - ditto 
4th Company, 6th Battalion ditto - ditto 

25tb BRIGADE, ROYAL ARTILLBRY. 

]st Company, 5th Battalion,·Bengal Artillery, will become 
2d - - ditto - - ditto - - ditto -
ad - ditto - «titto - ditto 
4th - ditto - ditto - ditto 

- No.1 Battery. 
2 

" a 
" 4 

1\ 
" 

- No.1 Battery. 
2 

" a 
4 

" 0 
" 

- No. 1 Battery. 
2 

" a 
" 4 
" 5 
" 6 

- No.1 Battery. 
2 

" 3 
" 4 
" Ii 
" 

- No.1 Battery. 

2 " a 
4 
II 

" 
" 
" 

- No. I Batte~y. 
2 

" 3 
4 
II 

" 
" 
" 

- No. 1 Battery. 
2 
3 
4 " 

" 
All batteries will remain at tbeir present stations, and the artillerymen wbo have elected 

for Indian service will continue to do duty with their former troops and companies until tbe
weather permits of their being collected and formed into separate batteries. 

The non-commissioned staff who may have become supernumerary by tbe absorption of 
the ad Brigade, Bengal Horse Artillery, 6th Battalion, Bengal Foot Artillery, 4th BattalioQ 
Madras Foot Artillery, and 3d Battalion Bombay Foot Artillery, will be disposed of by the 
commandants of the Bengal, Madras, 8nd Bombay regiments. -

Consequent UpOlI' the foregoing formation of the brigades Bnd battalions of Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombay Artillery into Brigades and Batteries of Royal Artillery, all Reporta 
and Returns required by Her Majesty's regulations w,ll be forwarded by these brigades and' 
batteries through the commandants of Artillery at each Presidency to the Adjutant General'~ 
Department, British Forces. 

(igued) R. J. H. Birch, Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 
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Enclosure to Military Letter from the Government of India, dated 
3 February 1862, Nil. 17. 

(No. 3228.) 

To the Secretary to the Government of In<!ia, Military Department. 

Sir, 
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REFERRING to rour letter of the 2d April last, No. 31, transmitting the Report of the 
Military Finance Department, on the military expenditure of this Presidency, during the 
'year 1859-60, I am directed to forward, for submission to the Government of India, copy 
-of a communication from the Acting Quartermaster General of the Army, conveying the Dated 12th Jun • 
..observations of the provincial Commander in Chief on the several suggestions of the 1861, No. 110-16 
Military. Finance Department. . 

2. I am also to append, for the purpose of being laid before the Governor General of 
India in Council, copies of the papers marginally cited,. containing the sentiments of his 
Excellency Sir W. Denison, and the other members of this Government, also of the pro
vincial Commander in Chief, on the general subjeot of the amount of military force 
required for the purposes of the Madras Presidency.. "' 

3. Referring to the question of the disposal of the native infantry regiments, which may 
be considered in excess of the requirements of this Presidency, I am directed to solicit 
attention to the opinions on this subject, expressed in the Minutes forwarded with this 

·(lffice letter to your address, No. 307, of 24th January last. 

4. I a.m also to request that you will move. the Government of India to give early con
sideration to the proposition of the late Commander in Chief, referred to in para~raph 2 of 
the letter quoted above, for placing the Royal Artillery force serving in India, on the 
reduced footing of a peace establishment. 

5. The information called for in paragraphs 2 and 4 of your communication, referred to 
in the first paragraph of this letter, was furnished in this office letters of the 14th and 23d 

..ultimo, Nos. 2858 and 2962. 
I have, &c. 

Fort Saint George, 
13 September 1861. 

(signed) H. Marshall, Colonel, 
. Secretary to the Government. 

MILITARY DEPARTM~NT. 

PROCEEDINGS of the Madras G0V1!~ent. 

Read the following papers:-

From the Acting Quartermaster General of the Army, No. 25-153, 12 June 1861, to the 
, Secretary to Government, Military Department. 

I HAVE the honour, by order of the provincial Commander in' Chief, to acknowledge 
the receipt of the Order of Government, No. 1674, dated 11th ultimo, communicating 

.correspondence from the Government of India and the Military Finance Commission, on 
various topioe connected with the amount of force required for the service of this Pre
sidency: 

2. For the sake of convenience, and because the consideration of the <!ubject more par
ticularly belongs to this department, Major General Budd desires me to embody in this 
letter, a conjoint report in both the Adjutant General and the Quartermaster General's 
Departments. 

3. The .letter of the Finance Commission opens np the whole question of the strength 
-of the variOUS branches of this army, which It is thought necessary to maintain in this 
Presidency, including Pegu and the Straita. The aubjeot has been repeatedly considered 

by 

. 298. 

• Proceedingo of Government, Public Department, 24th July 1861, No. 1876. 
Letter from the Quartennaater General, 2d September 1861, No. 86-203. 
Minute by lbe Honourable Mr. Morehead, l1ih September 1861. 
Minute by the Honourable Mr. Maltby, 12th September 1861 • 
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by the late Commander in Chief, Sir P. Grant, and his opinions are well known to· 
Government; but it is the first time that it has been adverted to by the Finance Com-· 
mission, who, while they give the aggregate force they consider sufficient, do not state the 
distribution according to which that aggregate is assumed. 

4. The date of the Finance Commission's letter is 28th January last. That part of it 
referring to the native infantry has been already disposed of b'1 the Supreme Government, 
which in their order 3d May, finally fixes,the estabhshment 0 regiments at 600 privates, 
and the number of regiments at 52. 

5. The reductiom in Pegu, mentioned by the Commission in jaragraph 11, are being 
carried on as fast as economy wiII permit. . In my letter date 8th ultimo, No. 18, I 
showed that the cost of coaling steamers during the monsoon would be' more than the 
foreign service cost of the regiments to be withdrawn in September. The bearer and 
cattle establishments are, however, undergoing reduction at the present moment. To th,is 
point, I have m,ore than once called the attcntion of the officer com.manding the division. 

B Company lst B.t. 6. The troops now ~n ~urm~h, ~ut ordered back, are as per m,argin. T~e c~ntr.act 
Arty. steamer "Governor Higgmson WIll be employed all through the monsoon In brmgmg 

D ..f:,v""ylstBat- them across; and, in September, the Government steamel's wiII complete the removal, to 
E & '·Comps. Sap. ~hatever extent the. local authorities find them.selves able. On this subject, they are still 

& Miners. lD correspondence WIth the Government of India. 
32d Regiment N. I. Th B·· h ill d· fi Ch· d d . f 42d ditto. 7. e ntis art eryan III antry sent to ma, n verte to lD parngragh 14 0 the 
62d ditto. letter, have already been struck off the rolls of this Presidency. The wing of Dragoons 

have rejoined head-quarters at Bangalore. The disposal of one of the two regiments of. 
British cavalry, and its substitution by a few squadrons of European cavalry, to be officered 
by officers of the disbanded cavalry l'egiments, it is not the province of thIS department to 
consider. On that point the Adjutant General states, " As yet no reply has been received 
to the provincial Commander in Chief's proposal to re-organize the Madras Native Cavalry 
on the Silladaree system established at Bombay; but if that suggestion is ncgatived, theu 
the plan of the Military Finance Commission may be adopted." The provincial Com
mander in Chief must, however, strongly object to any further dimUlUtion of the cavalry. 
force in this Presidency, which consists of eight squadrons of European and 12 squadrons 
of native cavalry, total 20 squadrons, which agrees with the number recommendecl by the 
Commission, though not in the same proportion of Europeans to natives suggested by them ... 
The disbanding of four regiments of cavalry leaves J aulnah without cavalry; and it is;. 
therefore, necessary that a body of Nizam's Horse should be sent there. 

8. In paragr~phs 15, 16, and 17, the Commission discues the reduction of the European 
infantry. The establishment of Her Majesty's European regiments is, of course, dependent 
on the established home organization, and the questIOn is one for the consideration of his, 
Royal Highness the Commander in Chief; but there cannot be a doubt, that the position 
of regiments as at present ordered, which has been determined after mature deliberation, 
should ndt, with one exception, be interfered with •• 

9. The distribution of the regiments is as follows :-

Kamptee - - - 1 Cannnnore - 1 
Secunderabad 2 Trichinopoly 1 
J aulnnh - - 1 Madras - 1 
Bellary - 1 Pegn Division - - 2 
Bangalore - 1 Wellington - 1 

10. Waltair was to have had ~ regiment, and the station of Wellington was to have been 
discontinued as a garrison, whenever the buildings at Waitair could be made ready to . 
receive a regiment. But it has beel! since resolved, that a regiment should not be stationed I 
at Waltair, and, consequently, there is now one regiment more than is needed in the 
Presidency. The first regiment to return might, therefore, be ordered home, and the 

, station of Wellington made use of exclusively, according to its original desi~, as a sana
tarium. The Military Male Asylum at Madras could then be most conveniently transferred. 
to If ellington, where there would be abundant room for it, at no increased cost to Govern
ment for buildings, fulfilliQg, at once, that long-cherished object, and, at the same time, 
admitting of a better 10ca1\on for a regiment of native infantry at Madras than Vepery. 

11. I am unable to say how the Finance Com.mission, paragraph 18, arrive at the fact, 
that there are 33 troops and,..companies of artillery, including the three Royal Batteries, in 
this army. The European artillery now on the strength of this Presidency, supposing the' 
reductions in Bnrmah were carried out, cou.ists of- . 

4· Troops of Indian Horse Artillery. 
16 Companies of Indian Foot Artillery, with 12 Horse Batteries attached. 
1 Troop of British Horse Artillery. 
2 Companies of British Foot Artillery, with Batteries attached. 

23 including four reserre companies. 

12. There are also nominally, a troc>P of native horse nrtillery, and six companies o( 
Golumlauze, all of which are fast disappearing by casualties, and they are never to be 

. reconstituted.. 
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reconstituted. These seven bodies added to the 23 spoken of, make a total of 30 troops Appendil:, N, 
and batteries of artillery, including four reserve companies of Europeans, and two of --
natives. In this statement, the European company at Tonghoo, to which a mountain train 
is to be attached, and the European and two Golundauze comp...ues in the Straits which 
are without cattle for the movement of guns, are considered as reserve companies. 

13. It remains to be considered, what is the actnal force of artillery required for this' 
Presidency, including the Straits and Pegu. The Commission recommend, that 24 troops 
and batteries, and six reserve companies of artillery, total 30 batteries and reserve com
panies, should be maintained. A battery of artillery at Secunderabad was, in the Order of 
Government, dated 1st ultimo, No. 1547, directed to be reduced, and may be sent home, 
and the troop of British Horse Artillery is already ordered home. When these reductions ' 
have been accomplished, the artillery force will consist ,of 22 troops and batteries, besides 
four reserve companies of Europeans, and two of natives. The difference, therefore, 
between this number and that J1lcommended by the Commission, consists of two batteries 
less than they suggest. 

14. Since the date of both the Commission's letter, and the letter of the 'Supreme 
Government, Jaulnah has been reconstituted a Madras' station. Vide G. O. G., No.· 174, 
dated 21st May 1861. A troop or company of artillery must, therefore, be retained there. 
The troop of British Horae Artillery having been ordered home, ita place must be taken, 
probably, by the B. troop Horse Artillery; and J aulnah must be supplied by one of the 

. batteries returned from Pegu. No further diminution of European artillery can, under the 
foregoing explanation, be considered judicious. For the dissolution of the Native Horse 
Artillery, and the six companies of Golundauze must ever be considered, in estimating the 
permanent force of ~uropean artillery re'luired for this Presidency •• 

15. The diminution already attained in the former b~y is hardly more than is compen
Bated for by the presence, at Secunderabad, of a battery of British artillery;- and, when 
it is entirely extinguished, the strength of artiJlery. in this Presidency .will b~ less ~n it 
has been for a great many, years. The reductions ill Pegu afford 'an 1IDIDed,ate rehef to 
the expenditure of that province; but the necessity for being ready with a force of artil
lery available for service there, to be dispatched hence in case of disturbance, cannot be 
lost sight of. The very slender body of artillery ordered for Pe~u is probably not ex~ 
pected to do more 'than hold the province, in time of danger, until reinforced. 

16. The Commission further recommend the reduction of the Sappers 'and Miners by two 
companies. The Government is aware how strongly opposed ,Sir P. Grant was to any 
reduction of this very valuable and distingnished corps. Under the Orders of the Govern
ment of India, the two companies in Burmah were ordered to be withdrawn, and measures 
were accordingly taken for their withdrawal; but a remonstrance againSt it has been received 
from the chief engineer of Pegu, sUPIl0rted by the ,officer commanding the division. How
ever, as the chief engineer had made known his objections to the authorities at Calcutta, 
Major General Carthew was informed that, until a reply had been received, no active steps' 
need be taken. This matters the leBB, because the reason that has operated in detaining , 
the native infantry in Burmah till September, operates sinillarly with the Sappers. When 
they are sent back, the coflls can, no doubt, be reduced to that extent, for it was on 
account of the occupation of Pegu that it was originally increased to its present stren,,<'th. 

17. The Commission advert to the possibility of the occupation by this army, of stations 
long held by it in the Bombay Presidency. On this the provincial Commander in Chief 
observes, that the following regimenta may be considered 88 entirely superfluous for local 
purposes, at their present stations, to which they have been only temporarily appointed on 
withdrawal (effected, or to be effected) from Pegu, in anticipation of ulterior destinations. 
and because their removal there was the least expensive to Government at the moment: 

1 Regiment at Vizianagram. 
1 Regiment at Masulipatam. Still in Burmah. 
1 Regiment at Ellore. Still in Burmah. 
1 Regiment at Chicacole. 
1 Regiment at Vellore. Still in Burmah. 
1 Regiment at Arcot. 
1 Regiment at Palaveram. 

18. It will be well that, at least, three of these regiments be held available for service 
to the eastward in case of necessity. and the most convenient stations can be retained for 
that purpose; but there will still remain four regiments available for employment else
where. It is observed in the Government Order by the Governor General, re-{lublished 
in Madras Government Order. No 167. of the 14th ultimo. that only two regIments of 
N agpore Irregulars are to be retained. These might advanta" .... oualy be disbanded. as 
alreaAly more than once proposed by the Commander in Chief, and their places taken by 
two regiments of MadraS Native Infantry. The third regiment might be sent to Jaulnah. 
near to which (at Aurun"aabad) a b,rigade of j18tive infantry has been sent by the Bomhay 

army. 

.. It is probabl. that on. of tho British batteri .. at Secund.rbad will be reduced BIld oen! to England under 
po .... 13 of this letter. 011 this point early Olden ....... licit«!. • 
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, army, thongh since ordered to be withdrawn. Or, if three' regiments of native infantry 
are to be maintained at Kam~tee, and one at Seetabuldee (vide my letter to Government. 
dated loth April 1861, No.2, then the third ep .. re regiment might be sent to the Nagpore 
force, and one regiment only ept at J aulnah. In the event of any or all of these pro
po.itions being considered nna.dvisable. three or four regiments of Madra.e Native Infantry, 
at least, can be spared for the garrisoning of any of the southern stations of the Bombay 
army. 

19. If, therefore, the Government of India will decide what force of native infantr,yo 
shall be kept at Kamptee, two regiments or three, besides a regiment at Seetabuldee; 
whether the Nagpore Irregular Force shall be disbanded; whether Janlnah shall have • 
brigade of native infantry or not; and what stations of the Bombay army may be galTisoned 
by Madra.e Native Infantry, after providing for any of the above contingencies; the ~ 
vincial Commander in Chief will be prepared to submit, for the Orders of Governmomt, 
the precise movements he would recommend in consequence. And, if these Orders can be 
made known next month, the movements can be published, togeLhez with any others that 
may be deemed necessary, at the usual period of the year. 

20. I am desired to take this opportunity of observing, that in paragrapb 2 of my 
letter to Government, dated 20th FebrllBry last, No. 61, I brought to the notice of ~ 
vernment, that the Supreme Government had ruled that five regiments of native infantry 
were to be kept in Burmah, including the Pegu Sapper Batt8J.ion and the Pegu Li~1it 
Infantry Regunent. Accordingly it was determined, that the 2d, 11th, and S3d Nati?9 
Infantry 'Should remain. In a later Order of the SU"preme Government, viz., that repub
lished in the Gazette on the 14th ultimo, it is found, that orders had been iosued for the 
disbanding of the Pe~ Light Infantry. M .. jor General Budd desires to be informed, 
whether this measUl'e 18 to have the effect of retaining in Burmah one of the three corps 
(32d, 42d, and 52 d) now under orders to be withdrawn, because if it is not, the distribu
tion of the native infantry in Burmah, detailed in my letter of the 20th February, based 
on the orders of the Supreme Government, will, apparently, require to be, in part, 
reconsidered. 

P.80CEEDINGS of the Madras Gover~ent, Public Department.. 

Read the following papers :-

To the Collectors of the 20 Districts, dated Fort St. George, 18 March 1861, No. 396 • 

. I AM directed by his Excellency the Governor in Conncil to request that you will, 8IJ 
early 8S possible, furnish, in respect of your collectorate, a.e full information as you may be 
able to alford, on the points specified in the annexed memorandnm. 

MEMO.8ANDUlIt. 

1. The population of your co11ectorate. 

2. The character of such popnlation. 

'3. The principal tom within your co11ectorate. 

4. The population concentrated in each town. 

5. Whether easily excited. 

6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective resist
ance to troops. 

7. The physical character of the country generally, plain or mountainous; open or 
covered with jungle; healthy or unhealthy. 

8. The means of communicating from one part of your co11ectorate to another, and from 
your co11ectorate to those adjoining. 

, 9 •. The state of the road a in your district generally, and main roads'in particular. 

10. Other means of communication; by sea, by railioad, by canal. 

. 1 L The position of the district treasury; the amonnt of money in it on an average; 
llIaximum amount at any time of the year. . 

U. The position of any gaol or gaols in your collectomte; nnmber of prisoners in ~ 
ou an average; maximum number. 

(signed) T. PYCTOjf, ' 
Chief Secretary. 
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From the Collecwr of Ganjam, Berhampore, 5 April 1861, No. 81 ; w the Chief Secret8.rJ 
w Government, Fort St. George. 

Para. 1. I HAVE the honour to reply w your circular, No. 396, dated. the 18th March 
last. . 

. . ~ -, ,. 
Appendix...N~: 19. 

2. The popnlation- of this Collecwrate was returned at the last census in 1855, as little • 9,48,416. 
short of a million of souls.. About half this number inhabit the zemindaries and pro- t Berhampore 15,4113 

l'rietary Il8tates, ~ remainder belong w the Amany Talooks. The chief towns with =:.di : I::~~; 
their respective population .... e set down in the marginal list, t and. I think I ·may at Rusaell<ondah_ 5,180 
once dispose of the inquiries contained in your letter, as far as the toWDS are concerned, Regonadpoor - 3,711} 

by stating that the inhabitants of these are mostly 1ILIlarmed, devoted w petty trade and ~:r.:r_ : :::~~ 
agriculture. and, in my judgment, not more liable w turbulent excitement. than Hind@os Poorahottapoor 3,230 

generally in the Madras peninsula; certainly incapable of offering any rllSistance to ABk. - - 3,135 
Sooradah _ 2,806 

troppe. N ........ pettah 3 946 

3. Chamcter of the Population~-A. regards the population of the villages generally the 
same remarks apply; but throu~haut the whole of the zemindary estates and in tbe talooks 
of Goomsoor and Moherry, whICh were formerly of the number of the &1'l(l;el'l·t zemiada
Des, there are 8CIrltered in all directions villages and hamlets, the lands of which are still 
held 011 feudal tenure by a class called Samustanum Paiks. These men aJ:e the descendaDts. 
of the old military retainers of the zemindars, entertained by them partly to secnre the 
maintenance of their own authority, partly to protect their estates against thew neigh.
bours. They possess mostly sword ana shield, and a light kind of battle-axe, with a long 
shaft, called tungee; there are also a good many matchlocks among. them. These Pa.iks 
are proud, or rather vain, of their semi-military character; but I am decidedly of opinion 
that they have no great love of fie;htiug, and the remarkable freedom of this district from 
crimes of violence proves that, tIlougli possessing weapons, they a.1'tl not inclined to use 
them in their ordinary qUlUTels. 

4. The principal zemindaries are situated between the: Amllllly Talooks which occupy 
the coast line and tJoe hiils, ~hey oontain a cOOl8iderable extent of hill and f(lrest, and border 
towards the interior, on very wild and mountainous tracts inhabited by Khonds. Panoas. 
Sowrahs, &c.; tribes which are virtually, though not in name, independent. These moun
tain races inhabit the ranges extending from the northern extremity of Goomsoor w the 
8Outh-wester~ point of the Kiinedy Estate. 

6. The Khonds. on the border of Goomsoor Proper. though sufficiently troublesome 
during the disturbances which occurred about 20 years ago in that quarter, have for many 

• years shown no symptoms of disaffection, and Dl&y be considered as .. well-disposed rllice. 
Next iu order are the Maliahs or highlands overlooking Sooradah, Bodagadah, Prata
paghiry, and Daracote. These hills are inhabited b, a very rude wild class of men, and 
f(lr some time past many acts of petty plunder and VIolence have been laid to their charge
by their neighbours in the plains, whose buffaloes and brass pots they occasionally carry 
(lfF; we have lately succeeded in bringing S0me of them t:> justice. The Maliahs, above the 
adjoining zemindary of VlZianagrum, are inhabited by Elowrahe, who have not of late made 
themselves obnoxious by similar practices. These again border wwards the south, on the 
more numerous independent Sbwrahs of the Kimedy bills, whose depredations in the plains 
.of Kimedy some few years ago,. as the Government will remember, necessitated the employ-
ment of one or two regular regnnents. . 

6. To close this brief notice of the hill population, I should observe, that the old feudal 
system was earned to II far greater extent in Parlakimedy, than in the more northern and 
lIIlaller zemindarie8. A number of petty chiefs, called Bissoyies, each with his complement 
of" Pa.iks," still hold II> series· of posts in, and b@rdering on the Sowrah hills; their retainere 
are all Sowraha, and I think it probable that these chiefs are themselves the representa.
tives of the, heads of the border I:lowrahe who formerl;r compounded with the Rajahs of 
Parlakim~dy for a semi-independent position, on condition of keeping off the independent 
tribes of predawry Sowrahs who inhabit the hills in their rear. 

7. The Bissoyies still retain their lands on a ~nit rent, and on the condition of military 
service. Their retainers are aJ:med with. the same weapons as Samustanum Paiks .else
where. 

8. Of late years the tribes above described have; with the exception of occasional de
tached instances of plunder or violence, shown no disposition to disturb the peace of the 
country. But they are so i~orant, rude, and easily deluded, that it is impossible w say with 
oertainty that they will continue tranquil; when aroused w mischief, their system is w make 
II sudden descent on II rew defenceless villages, burn, plunder, and kill, and return at once 
w their hi\ls. It is there only that they are formidable, on account of the impenetrable 
jungl~s and difficult mOllI!tain passes which protect them, and which are exceedingly 
feven.h w persons not acclimated. 

9. The hill tribes would not, I think, venture w oppose themselves to troops in open 
groo!ld, and as it would be imposmDle for regular troopa to close with them on their own 
ground, the troops b:l~:nfied to deal with them De the Sibbundies. recruited in the 
forest oountry, and fi' with its features.. 

10. The climate of the zemindaries is m parts feverish. but in the Khand IIIld'Sowrah 
IIilJs this complaint seems inevitable. . 
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11. I think what has been now stated embraces the information sought in the first seven 
questions. 

12. Communication.-In speaking of the means of communication between the different 
portions of this district and neighbourin~ provinces, it is necessary to describe the geogr~ 
phical outline of Ganjam. The district IS shaped like an hourglass. and lies between the 
sea and the irregular ranges of hills which run parallel with the coast, and which approach 
nearest to it towards the centre of the district, narrowing the .intervening area to a space 
of from 20 to 30 miles. Goomsoor and Parlakimedy form the north.western and south
western extremities of the province, and the mountain mnges, after skirting the former 
district on its northern and north-western borders, run eastward to the shores of the Chilka 
Lake, dividing the Cullicote Zemindary from the province of Cuttack. 

13. Through these mountain ranges (which separate Ganjam from the Nagporeand Jey. 
poor countries on the west and north-west) there are but two frequented lines of communi
cation. The northern section of the district communicates with Nagpore, Sahapoor. and Sum
bulpore, by a pass which has lately been much improved, in the Goomsoor hills. The second 
line runs from the southern coast talooks through Parlakimedy, entering the J eypoor 
country near Buttely. 

14. There are no other lines of communication frequented by traders or travellers 
through the hills between these two points. As regards the coast lines, the high road, 
or, as it is called, the Grand Trunk Road (though it has but a partial existence), connects 
the northern talooks with Cuttack, and is practicable for carts between Berhampore and 
Cuttack. ' 

15; The communication between the southern talooks and the districts of Vizagapatam 
is partly by a made road, running iuland from Chicacole iuto the Vizianagram Zemindary, 
and partly by the trunk road, which, however, is as yet little more than an imaginary line 
between Bimlipatam, in the Vizagapatam district, and Chicacole (which is on the south 
frontier at Ganjam). Two completed linea of road connect Parlakimedy with tLe sea coast 
at the ports of Poondy and Calingapatam, and a made road is also open from Russelcondah 
in Goomsoor to the ]Jort of Gopalpore, passing through Aska and Berhampore. These lines 
of internal commumcation are directed respectively to the two inland passes in Goomsoor 
and Kimedy, to which I first alluded. Short lines of road to connect the Nowpada salt 
works with the main road are in an advanced state. 

16. The trunk road has no existence for a spac~ of 30 or 40 miles in the centre of the 
district; in wet weather this space is almost impassable for carts, and bad enough at all 
times, so that the northern and southern parts of the district are at some seasons almost cut 
oft' from each otber as regards heavy traffic. 

17. CanaZs.-The seaboard is about 115 miles in length, but there is scarcely any inter
coutSe between the different ports of the district by sea. Railroads and canals are not yet 
known here, but the opening of a tidal canal between the Ganjam River at its mouth, and 
the Chilka Lake, is a work which promises the greatest advantages at a comparatively small 
cost; a tidal creek, of a depth navigable by large boats at mean tide existing already, 
for four ont of the nine miles which intervene between the Chilka Lake and the river. 
The district engineer received instructions, some months since, to estimate for its con. 
strUction: 

18. Treasury.-The collections of the district have hitherto been divided between two 
treasuries, one at the head-quarters at Chetterpore and the other at Chicacole. 

19.' The money is so rapidly absorbed by bills from Madras that no large sums ever 
accumulate. The average amount in these treasuries during 1860, was 2,20,000. The 
maximum amount (which was reaches! in April) was about 3,12,000 at Chetterpoor, aud 
4,86,000 at Chicacole. The average in the whole of the talook treasuries was 1,50,000, 
the maximum 2,69,000. 

20. Gaou.- At Chetterpore there is at present a building ouly fit for and used as a 
temporary prison. 

21. At Itkapore there is a gaol occupied on the average by 55 prisoners. It has been 
proposed as a measure of economy and convenience to remove these prisoners to Chetter
pore, where the construction of a gaol has been sanctioned, and an estimate prepared which 
has long been before Government. , 

22. The pay of the apothecary now employed at, .Itkapoor would be saved by this 
arrangement. 

23. At Chicacole. there is also a gaol containing on the average 141 prison~ 

From the Collector of Vnagapatam, 22 April 1861, No. 332, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort St. George.. , 

REFERRING to your circular, No. 396 of the 18th M~h 1861, I have the honour to 
give below replies to the questions pnt by yon, seriatim : 

1. The population of the Collectorate 1 
L Is"l,434,243, as per-census taken in 1855-56. 

2. Thlf 
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2. The character of such population? 

2. In the plains, the people are extremely quiet, and easily govemed. The ,same also 
may be generally said for the inbabitanta of the hille,', except when some hill chief or 
zemindar rises in revolt against the Govemment, then alone do the hill men, like the 
Highlanders of old, obey the call of their respective chiefs or zemindare. Two or three 
instances of this kind have occurred in this district within the laI¢ half century, viz., in the 
hill zemindaries of Palcondah and Golgondah; some severe examples were made of the 
insurgents, and the estate of Palcondah was forfeited to Govemment, and Golgondah also 
was taken by Govemment, and put up to auction, and bought in for the small sum of 
100 rupees. ' 

3. The principal towns within the collector&te? 
4. With the population of each? , 

3 and 4. The following statement gives the information required in the ~d and fourth 
questions: 

No. 

1 
2 
3 

" 6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
H, 
12 
18 
I4 
16 
16 

17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
28 
24 
26 
26 

27 

28 

29 
30 
81 
82 

83 
U 
86 
86 
87 
88 
89 
40 
41 
42 
48 

" 46 
46 

Towns. 

Vizagapatam, S.M •• 
"Royavarum 
Nursipatsm, T.S.M. 
Cottscotah 
Palcondab. S.M. 
Veeragottsm • 
Walts;' • 
UIlipurnm 
Dondapurty • 
Mulcapuram 
Peddagandy, S.M. " 
Tumpalla • • 
Yellamuncbelly, S.M. 
Chodavarum • 
Gauripatsm 
Sroongavarapucotah, 

S.M. 
Janmee • 
U1lamundah • 
G~M~tynagrum, 
Deopilly. • • 
Vizianagrom, S.M .• 
Kumelay 
Conadab. 
BimlipataDr, S.M. -
Coomoram 
Cotacbeepoorpilly, 

S.M. 
Cheepoorpilly • 

Cassimcotah • 

Ankapilly • 
Moonagapaukah 
Payekerowpettah 
J uggunnadapurom -

WuratJa· 
Pydepala 
Salur, S.M. 
Peddamodapilly 
Muc.kawa • 
Cottac.ky • 
Paucbepentah -
lI1aron~b.., • 
PIlI'V8tipnrotn, S.M. 
N orsepurum - -
Coorp8um • 
Sun~mvalsa 
Bqbllly _ 
Coopilly. 

Population. 

26,869 
2,892 
1,466 
3,279 
7,687 
2,769 
7,989 
1,819 
1,879 
2,172 
1.632 
8,680 
2,808 
6,180 
2,916 
8,363 

8,907 
2,682 
1,699 

2,21} 
20,596 
8,06Q 
4,439 
6,081 
1,900 
8,020 

2,221 

6,762 

12,540 
4,811 

, 2,178 
2,670 

2,768 
6,142 
6,608 
2.039 
2,380 
2.280 
2,023 
8,111 
6,~81 
2,001 
1,682 
2,068 

18,786 
1,987 

Remarks. 

In 'Government Talook. 
• ditto. 
• ditto. 
• ditto. 
• ditto. 
• ditto. 

} Waltair Proprietor's Estste. Proprietor, a Braqmin\ 

Of tbe Vizianagram Zemindary, belonging to His 
Higbness tbe Rajah of Viziallagram, a Kabatria. 

Of the Cbeepoorpilly Proprielor'. Estate. Pro
prietor. a Sudra. 

Ditto, Ca.simcotah, ditto ditto, minor Eslate, 
managed by the Court of Warda. Proprietor, a 
Brabmin. 

Belonging to a female of the Soodra caste. 
ditto ditto. 
ditto ditto. 

In Madgllle Zemindary, belonging to tb. Bobilly 
Zeminiiary, a Vellamacaste man. , 

} 
Propriet~ Estate, belonging t!l a female, a 

Ksbalr18. , 

} Salur Zemindar, a bill Racbwar. 

Pouchepenlah Zemindar, a bill Rachwar. 
Marongbee ditto. 

} Belgaum ditto. 
Coorpaum ditto. 
Sungumvalsa ditto. 
Bobilly ditto, a Vellama. 
COOlli1ly. Proprietor, a Soodra. 

S. M. denotes Sub-Magistrate Stations. 

T. S. M. denotes Tahsil~ and Sub-Magistrate Stations. 

2g8. y 3 6. ~'hether 
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6. Whether easily excited P 

Vide reply to question 2. 

6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to troops P 

6 .. But few people carry auy arms, and no effectual resistance could be offered to our 
troops. The only impediment hitherto e~erienced in speedily putting down any insur
rection, has been the unhealthiness of the hills, and our ignorance of thll various approaches 
to them; now, however, if the new road to J eypoor, ,,;4 Golcondah, is opened up and 
completed, the whole hill country becomes accessible, and the rear or flanks of every hill 
zemindary at our mercy. . ' 

7. Thelhysical character of the country generally, plain or mountainous, opened 
or covere with jungle, healthy or unhealthy. 

7. The whole area of this district may be set down in round numbel'!! at 18,000 square 
miles, 7,650 being that of the plains and the rest that of the hills. The bills are Jungly 
and unhealthy in some parts, but in others are perfectly healthy and well cultivated, 
although the rent paid by the ryots to the zemindars is almost nominal. 

8. The means of communicating from one part of your Collectorate to 
another, and from your Collectorate to those adjoining 1 

8. -The only means of communication in this district are roads--there are no ca.naIs or 
railroads. The northern road unites Rajahmundry in the south, and Ganjam in the north 
to the district, all the roads leading to the Ns"apore country which bounds the whole 
district to the west, are. with the exception of the &hove-mentioned Galikondah road, 
mere mountain tracks. 

9. The state of the roads in your district generally, ani! main roads in par
ticular? 

9. The state of the roads even in the plains, however, is most disgraceful Of the 
northern trunk road running as above mentioned through the whole length of the district, 
portions only are traceable, and those are to the. sooth of Vizagapatam, to the north 
between Vizagapatam and Chicacole, the road has literally ceased to exist; some few 
years back Government sanctioned some 70,000 rupees for a new line from Soobaram near 
Vizagapatam to Chicaco1e. but from the restrictive orders on public works nothing but the 
survey has been completed. 

10. Other means of communication by sea.--by railroad-by canal? 

10. The whole length' of the district (120 miles) is bounded ou the east by the Bay of 
Bengal, and this means of communication could be, althongh seldom is. taken advantage 
of; as above said there are no railroads or canals. 

11. The position of the district treasury, amount of money in it on an average, 
maximum amonnt at any time of year P 

lL The district treasury is in Vizagapatans town, and at present under the same 
bnildiDg a.a the place of arms of the native corps located here. It will shortly, however, 
be removed to a better locality near the European Veteran Company Hospital. The 
average amount of money in it per month is 26 1_ The maximum amount seldom 
exceed 3t lacs. 

12. The position of any gaol or gaols in your collectorate, unmber of prisoners 
, in each on an average, maximum number? 

12; There is only one gaol in ~ district, situated in the middle of the town. in what is 
ca.Iled the Fort; the locality is very objectionable, and has often been 110 represented; it 
has the barracks of the European Veterans close to it aD its east side. During the last 
two year. tlle greatest number of prisoners confined in it at one time was - 178 

The average fox the last two years was - . - - - - 16t) 
> 
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From the Collector of the Godavery District, Bendamurlanka., 12 April 1861, to the 'Jlpp'endiJ 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George, No.4. ..,.. 

I HAVE the honour 'to fo~ard replies to the queries received with ,.our Jetter of lhe 
. 18th ultimo. 

GODAVElty DISTRIC~ 

REPLIES to the Queries contained.in the Chief Seer6lairy'a Le.tter G£ 18 :Ma.rc:h 1801 •. 

1. The population of your Collectorate? 

1. The pOpulatiOll of the Godavery district JIMOrding to the census taken. in 1857, 'Was 
I.276,726. , 
, , There a.re grounds fur snpposing that the populaiioo of the Delta Taluka has 111m

,aidembly increased since thie GeJlMlS was taken. 

2. The character of such population? 

2. The great bulk of the population is employedlu agricultural, though the ma.nnfao
ture of cloth, both of the finer descriptions and that used for tente, &c., is still carried on 
to some extent. The people generally are very peaceably inclined, and yield ready 
'obedience to all lawful authority. " 

3. The principal towns within your coIIectorate, and 
4. The population concentrated in ea.ch town? 

3 and 4. Towns. 
Ellore -
Rajalunundry - - - - -
Coca.nada, including J aganadhapuram 
Coringa, and towns adjoining :' -
Dowlaiswarum 
Samulcotta 
Peddapur 
Pittapur 
Nursapur and Madapolem 

5. Whether easily excited ~ 

Population. 
- 20,346 
- 15,381 
- 16,000. 
- 13,357 

8,000 
7,820 
8,905 
8,695 
7,836 

6. The deeeri,Ption already given of the poJll1l .. tion generally applies to the inhsbitante 
of the ooove pnncipal towns, At Ellore there is .. considerable number of Mahomedans, 
·and instances have occurred of excitement arising from disputes on matters connected with 
TCligiou8 observances, between them and the Hindus, but no serious resulte have followed. 
~ within the last few years a regiment of Native Infantry has generally been stationed 
.t Ellore. Since the reduction of the 3d Extra Regiment, which was raised at that plaae; 
"company of the 24th Native Infantry hllB been stationed there. This detachment has 
now been ordered to join the head-quarters of the regiment, and their place has beem. 
temporarily supplied by .. guard from the Rajalunundry Sibbundies. Ellore is a favourite 
statIOn for the residence of military pensioners, and the families of several regiments on 
.foreign servioe are at present teml'orarily located there. It is the principal station of a 
lleputr collector and m":l?istrate. Rajahmundry is the station of the Civil and Session and 
PrinCIpal Sudder Ameen s Court.. Till within the last two years a full company used to be 
detached from the regiment stationed at Samulcotta to garrison this place. This duty has 
since been taken by the Rajahmundry Sibbundies, of which corps, Rajalunundry is the 
head-qunrters. Rajalunundry is now the residence of the head assistant collector and 
magistrate. 
. Cooanada and the adjoining town of J ~anadhapurem (which formerly belon~ed to «tI1e 
Dutch), have greatly increased in population and prosperity, since the execution of the 
great works of irrigation and navigation from which the country has derived, and continues 
to derive, such ine&lculable benefits. Coca.nada is the principal station of the collector, 
and is the great shipping port of the distJ,ict. 

At Coringa and towns adjoining numerous native shipowners atill reside, thongh Coca
nada, fl'om heing so much more conveniently situated for communication with the shipping, 
has drawn eft' a good deal of the trade of these places. 

Dowlaishwarum, the site of the grand anieut, is the head-quarters of the Puhlic Works 
Del?artment, and of the Corps oi So.ppers and Miners. Samuleotta has long been the 
ststlon of a regiment of native infantry. The 28th are at present loeated there. 

Peddapur is a lar<Te merca.ntile town close to Samulcotta. 
Pittspur is the p~aee of residence of the zemindar, now a minor, of the 1arge estate 

of that name. 
Nursapur is near the mouth of the western branch of the Godavery. A number of 

native merchants and shipowners reSide there; It is the principal station of the sub
collector and joint magistrate. 
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6. Whether in pOllSeesion of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to troops? 

6. In no case have the inhabitants of the above towns the means of opposing an,. 
effective resistance to troops. 

It is right to mention that J?artia1 disturbances have from time to time taken place in 
the hill tracts, where the inhabItants are most of them armed, either with matchlocks or 
bows and arrows; but since 1857-68, when the last outbreak occurred, the part of the 
country referred to has been quiet. The nature of the country is such as to prevent 
regular troops acting efficiently against the hill men. A Sibbunw force is the only one by 
which, should necell8ity arise, they can be controlled. 

7. The physical character of the country generally, plain or mountainous; open 
.or covered with jungle; healthy or unhealthy? 

7. The Delta, which forms a large portion of the province, consists, of course of level 
pl~. It is divided by two branches ?f the Godavery, one of which falls into the seR.near 
Conilga, and the second, after throwmg out another branch near Gunnavarum, disem
bogues near Nursapur. Above the Delta there is a considerable tract of open country, 
interspersed with small hills and low jungle, lellS thickly populated than the Delta. Beyond 
this again the country becomes very hilly, with, in many parts, dense jUllgle and a very 
Bcanty half-civilized population. The Delta of the Godavery is certainly healthy. Parts 
·of the upland talnks are feverish at certain seasons of the year, that is, immediately after 
the rains, but at other times may be considered healthy. The hill tracts are decidedly 
inimical to the health of all but the inhabitants themselves, nearly all the year round, but 
least dangerous in the hot season. Parts of the Rumpa country, a tract situated in the 
very depths of the hills and jungles, are most pestilential •. 

8. The means of communicating from one part of your Collectorate to another, 
and from your Collectorate to those adjoining? . 

8. The navigable canals, which intersect the Delta, afford ready means of communica
tion. Thus from Rajahmundry, or Dowlaishwarum, navigable canals lead to Samulcotta, 
hereafter to be extended to Tuni on the borders of the Vizagapatam district; to Cocanada, 
to Coringa, down the central Delta, as that part of the country lying between the two 
branches of the river is called, to Nursapur; to Akvid and the Colair, the present line of 
water communication between the Kristna and the tract of country bordering thereon, and 
the Godavery; and, lastly, to Ellore, on the borders of the Kristna district. Owing to 
the number of canals and irrigatin~ channels intersecting the Delta, travelling. acrollS 
country, at right angles to them, is difficult and tedious. 

9. The state of the roads in your district generally, and main roads in particular? 
9. The main road through the district, and, indeed, leading from Madras to Calcutta, is 

in a very indifFerent state, especially that portion between Ellore and the Godavery. 
This is, perhaps, of lellS consequence as water ·communication is available. Between 
Rajahmundry and the Vizagapatam frontiers some improvement is apparent, but the road 
is very far from being what it ought. From this road one branches off from Rajahnagrum 
to Samulcotta, and another from J uggumpetta to the same place; these are in indifferent 
order. There are no other lines deserving the name of roads in the district. There is 
not even a road between Cocanada and Samulcotta, though a line of water communication 
has lately been opened. 

10. Other means of communication; by sea; by railroad; by canal oj 
10. Ready com'munication is afforded by sea from Cocanada to the ports of the adjoining 

VlZagapatam district to the north, and to Nursapur, and the port of Masulipatam to the 
south. There are no railroads in this province. 

11. The position of the district treasury; the amount of money in it on tID 
average; maximum amount at any time of year? 

11. The district trell8ury is at Cocanada. It is situated a short distance out of the town, 
cl",e to the collector's office, of which, indeed, it forms part. It is at present ll"'arded 
by a party detached from the regiment stationed at Samulcotta. The largest sum m it any 
one time last year was 9,40,OQO rupees; the smallest 2,75,000 rupees. The average for 
the whole year 5,36,000 rupees. Cocanada is wholly without defences against an attack 
from seawards. . 

12. The position of any gaol or gaols in your Collectorate-number of prisoners,in 
each on an average-maximum number? . .. 

12. The only gaol in the district is at Rajahmundr:y, under the charge of the 8eIl8ion 
Judge, situated just outside the town. The ave~e number of prisoners last year was, 
according to a statement furnished by the officer m charge, 170; mininIum~ 141; maxi
mum number, 171. 

Bendamurlanka, (signed) .A.. Pu,."u, Collector. 
11 April 1861. 
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From the Acting Collector of Kistna District, 31st March i861, No. 11, ,to the Chief Appendix, No. 19-
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Para. 1. I HA. VE the honour to annex the information called for in your Memo. 
forwarded with Circular No. 396, dated 18th March 1861. 

1. The ,Population of the district, according to the census of 1856, amounted to 10,23;051, 
as shown m the following Table:- ' 

Christians.

Mahomedans 

Hindus 

Religion. 

TOTAL 

Males. 

1,899 

27,206 

5,00,765 

Females. 

1,945 

26,485 

4,64,761 

Toto.!. 

3,844 

53,691 

9,65,516 

2. The population is for the most part agricultural, and very peacefulllnd quiet in dis-
position. . 

3. A list of the chief towns, with their population, is annexed. With the exception of 
Masulipatam, Guntoor, and JUIlg;apett, they hardly deserve the names of towns. The 
latter is the centre of Ii considerable inland trade, but has not yet recovered from the losses 
sustained from an inroad of Rohillahs, from the Nizam's country, in the year 1857. 

Names of tbe Towns. Hindas. Mahomedans. Christian •• Total. 

Maoulipatam · - - - - 36,044 5,246 320 40,610 
'Guatoor - · - - - - 12,02~ 3,426 116 15,670 
, Joggiopett- - - - - - 7,026 730 - 7,761$ 
Chirala . - - · - · 7,432 823 - 7,765 
Nuzid . · - · · - - - - 4,626 
Coridapulli · - · - - 3,891 937 - 4,828 
Vinukond .. · . - - · 8,683 605 2 4,290 
Mangalagirri - - · · - 3.084 231 - 8,316 
Chilkalurpod · - - - - 2,988 684 - 3,672 
Naroaraopett · - - · · 2,692 298 - 2,990 
Beooarab • - - - - - 2,114 602 29 2,646 

4. A. a general rule, the people are not at all easily excited. The. Mussulmans of 
Mssulipatam, Guntoor, and Condapulli, require to be watched at the time of their religious 
festivals. 

6. The lleople generally are not possessed of arms, nor have they any power of organi
zation, whICh would enable them to resist trobps, to the best of my belief. The three 
principal Zemindars have a small armed following estimated as below :-:-

N uzid. 'rhree hundred stand of muskets and matchlocks, 200 spears, 50 swords, 
50 daggers, and other small weapons, and s~ old cannons. -

Challapalli Zemindar has very few comparatively. 
Wallore Zemindar has four cannons and about half of the above number of other 

weapons. The Mussulman members of the family of the late Nabob of Masulipa
tam have also a few weapons of different kinds, and the head of the family has four 
small cannons. The people on the Nioain's frontier, in some cases, have a few 
matchlocks and spears, as a protection from robbers. The above is only a rough 
estimate, but is probably nearly correct. 

- 6. The sea-board of the district and for about 40 miles inland is a :flat alluvial plain, 
fO!'D".d chi:fIy by the ?elta of the K!stna river; it is devoid of jun.gle, and but scantily 
supplied With trees, With the exception of the belt of sand which hnes the coast, and is 
tolerably thickl covered with Palmyra trees; beyond the delta the country is hilly, and 
in parta co.-ere with jungle. A part of the Palnad Taluk in the extreme west, where the 
district borders on that of Kuruoo!, is occupied by the line of Eastern ghats, but in other 
parts the hills are scottered, with plains between them; all the hilly and jungly parts 
are more or less feverish during the cold weather, but the fever is not usually of a dan. 
gerous type. ' 

'1. There are}our lines of regular post passable throngh the districts I. Madrao to Hydembad, wi4 Adclen1Q 
noted in the margin. and communication by district post between the Cllsba and P')DdugaL 
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1. M.dras to Calcutta, viA Gunloor and of each Taluk, and the collector's Cutchery at Masulipatam. 
, Be.warah. post affords direct communication with the neighbouring 

The regular 
districts of 

1. Madras to M~palam and Nnrsa- Godavery and N ellore and with Hyderabad. 
pore (coast line.) , 

1. Maaulipalam to Hyderabad. 

• Ipurpollem, Cot
tapollem, Nizam
palam, Motnpalli. 

8. Tbe state of the roads is very bad. The high northern road, passing through Guntoor 
and Bezoarah, has hardly been touched fur years, and is in P!l-rls south of Guntoor, wbere 
the soil is black, almost impassable during the rains. The high road from Masulipatam to 

. Hyderabad is very bad; from Masulipatam as far as Ibrahimpatam, a distance of 50 miles, 
it passes through a black alluvial plain, and has not been metalled. During the heavy 
rains it. is hardly passable for Cat-t8; the streams are, however, bridged, and beyond Ibm.
himpatam it is tolerably good. Money is now being expended on that portion, and it will 
soon be a fair road. Notwithstanding this, a bullock transit has been established by a pri
vate individual, at Hyderabad, and works very well. During the monsoon, however, all 
travellers are carried by canal as far as Bezoarah, and there transferred to the transit 
coaches; now the canal is closed, and the journey is all pel formed by land. The section 
of the Madras and Hyderabad road, which passes through this district, is in much the 
same state as the high northern road. A second-class road between Guntoor and the port 
of Nizampatam has been commenced, but is incomplete, and a short section of a cross road 
from the Masulip.:tam and Hyderabad road to Ellore, has also been made, but it is incom
plete. .All other roads are simple country cart tracks, traversable iu all directions during 
the dry weather, but quite impracticable during the rains and culthating season. The 
River Kistna traverses the district for about 80 miles, and for another 60 miles on the north
west, separates it from the Hyderabad country. There are Government femes at 
Bezoarah and Pondigal, where the high roads cross it, and at other points communication· 
is kept by private boats. 

9. By sea there is regular monthly communication at present with Madras on the one 
side, and with northern ports and Rangoon on the other, by one of the Bay of Bengal 
Steam Navigation Company's steamers, under contract to Government. A second steamer 
of the same company plies between Madras and Calcutta, touching at Masulipatam aud 
other ports, with some re~arity, once a month. There is also occasional commuuication 
between Masulipatam and Madras on the south, and Cocanada, Vizagapatam, and Calcutta 
on the north by English sailing vessels, and between all the ports- of the district and the 
same places by native craft. There are no railroads in the district. Of canals, that from 
Bezoarah to Masulipatam is open to within four miles of the latter place, and the remain
ing section as far as the town will, it is hopeel, be completed this season. Good rassenger 
boats have been placed on this canal by a company, and ply daily when the cana is open; 
the boats are towed by men, and make about 26 miles an hour. The high level canal from 
Bezoarah to Ellore is in progress, and will, it is believed, be completed this season. The 
Kistna and Godavery will then be connected. The canal from Seetena~aram (opposite 
Bezoo.rah) to Nizampatam is open for about 20 miles, and the rest of it is m progreSlt, bnt 
will not be open this year. The high level south canal passing near Guntoor from the 
same place, is in abeyance. The Kistna is navigable during the Hoods for about 40 miles 
above Bezoarah. 

10. The District Treasury is situa'ted in the Cutcbery compound at Masulipatam, but is 
in a detached building; it is not fortified in any way, but is a secure building, and suitable 
for the purpose. The average amount in the Treasury in 1860 was 4,80,000 rupees, the 
highest sum during that year 9,65,000. At present there are 10,81,185 ru,l'ees, of which 
six lacs are packed ready for remittance. There is a jail at Masulipatam, and another at 
Guntoor, under the charge of the civil and sessions judge at each of those stations.· The 

A.erageforthe Muimum average and highest number of r~s~mers in each is. given iu the margin. 
Jut 10 yoan. Dumber. They are both tolerably. secure buildings, but outbreaks have taken place 

~:.S:::.'~ : ~n : ::: from both during the last 10 years. 

From the Collect;)r of Nellore to the Chief Secretary to Government; Fort St. George 
Krishnapatnam, 11 Apri11861, No. 14. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of' the 18th ultimo, and 
furnish such information as lies in my power on the' pointa specified. in the annexed 
memorandum. 

1. The population of the district of N ellore may be taken at a million. 

. 2. The character of the people is good. There is probabl y no district in the Presidency 
possessing a more orderly, well-disposed population. . 

3. The principal towns in this collectorate are N eUore and Ongole, Kottapatnam, 
ltamuka1a, Addanki, Kandakurn, .Allum, Kota, Gudum, and Venkatagiri. 

4. The popu1ati6Il "in each town. is shown in the following Table, as given by the Ia.st 
censua ilj, 1856-57 ~-



Tow .... 

Nellore -
.(')ngole •. 
KOI.1Rpatoam -
ltamukala 
Addnnki 

EUROPEAN -TJetOOPSIN INDIA. 

Population. 

25,476 
6,269 
0,730 
2,776 
4,224 

l'ownSo 

Kandakoru. -
Allara -
Kota ... 
Godura 
Venkatagiri -

179 

Population. 

4,743 
1,132 
04,486 
-e,683 
·7,300 

fi. In N ellore there itave been oocasionally disturbances. Ongole also requires care, 
the Mussnlman JIOpuhrtion being large in hoth· theBe places. But nowhere could it he 
said, in my opimon, that the people are likely to be easily excited, except in matters 'fIf 
religious processions, and BUch like, with regard to which Hindoos and MUssnlmen are 
alike liable here, as elsewhere, to be excited at a moment's -warning. 

6. The town populations, so far BB I am aware, are not in possession of arms, or in ~y 
way prepared to oppose effective resistance to troops: 

7. The country is generally open and healthy along the coast; feverish towards· the 
ghauts. 

8. Our means of communication are entirely land carriage BB regards the district itself, 
whilst with adjoining districts in addition to the land carriage, we have water carriage to 
the districts lying north and south of us on the coast. 

9. Our roads are much in the same state English roads were 80 years ago. There are 
tracks over the whole district, which can be travelled over, generally speaking, at all times 
by horses and bullocks, and by wheeled conveyances in dry: weather; and there is a good 
road for the greater part gf the way froID N ellore to Madras. Across the ghauts to Cud
dspah amd KU1'Bool, there· are numerous pBBses, of which two are roads used by carts, but. 
neither of these roads are in good order, and the <lontinuation of the MadrBB.and Nellore 
road northwards to Ongole, and thence to Hyderabad, and along the COBBt to Masulipatam, 
is in a most unsatisfactory state. 

10. 'The long line of COBBt gives this district great advantages as regards carriage 'Of 
produce, &c., and we only require cross roads to the coast for these advantages to be felt, 
far more than is the case at present_ There is also the East Coast Canal tapping the' 
south-east of the district, which is even now doing good service, and, when the Dugaraz
patnam road is completed, will be of great use. There are no railroads, nor are there 
likely to be any. 

11. The position ofthe treasury is extremely bad, and the building itself is worse. The 
treasury and Cutchery, to which it adjoins,.are situated in the heart of the town of N ellore, 
surrounded by a number of small streets, from the houses of which they are only separated 
by what remains of an old mud and brick wall. And the treasury, instead of being an 
isolated building, is the half of... building, of which the ·other half is occupied by the 
Sheristadar's department. Last yeu the ·average amount of money thus insecurely kept 
was 31 lacs; the yeu before it was 41 lacs. In the month of June 1859, there were lIt 
lacs in the treasury, which llIay he taken as a maximum. And at the present moment I 
have about 6, lacs, The insecure state of the treasury, I may add. is under corre
spondence, as shown in the margin.· 

12. The ~ is well p1aoed at N ellore, It is just outside the town of N ellore, and it is 
.the only gaol in the diatri.ct. There are on an average 284 prisoners, but I am not able to 
state the maximum number, . 

13. In replying to the 6th point mooted, I have replied with reference only to tae 
population of the seveml to"ns. And as regards any effective resistance to troops, my 
reply would hold equally good for the whole district. But in furnishing this report, it is 
necessary that I shonld mention, that the zemindar of V enkatagiri is in possession of arms, 
in regard to the retentiOll of whicla, I am about to address Government, and that the 

. zemindar $If Tsundi is also possessed of small arms, and that the zemindar of Venkatagiri, 
and the zemindar of Kalshastri, who holds land to a large extent in this district, are men 
of considerable influenoe. . 

• From Coll .. !or to B08iu of Revenue, dated 6th December 1860, No.~. Board'. Proceedings, dated 
18th January 1861. 

From Collector to Acting District Engineer, No. 46, daWd 29th .. anuary IIMII. 

Z2 
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). From the Collector of Madras, Saidapet, 13 AprillS61, No. 14, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government? Fort St. George. 

ADVERTING to your circular of the ISth ultimo, No. 396, I have the honour to submit 
herewith my replies to the several points contained in the memorandum annexed to it. 

1. The population of your collectorate? 

1. According to the last quinquennial return prepared in Fasli 1266, 6,34,125 souls, 
of whom 3,29,964 are males, and 3,04,161 females. This is exclusive of Madras proper, 
which, I believe, contains about 7,00,000, though I cannot verify this statement by 
any record at hand. 

2. The character of such population? 

2. Agricultural, peaceable, and industrious. 

3 & 4. The principal towns within your collectorate, and the population concen-
trated in each town? . 

3 & 4. Population:-

Towns. 

Kanj; veram .. 
Wallajahbad -
Striperumadur 
Uttrama ur -
Trivallur 

Population. 

31,810 
4,294 
3,526 
4,206 
4,873 

Towus. 

N~~al~puram 
Chtngleput -
Saidap.t 
PunamaIli 

I Population. 

3,270 
6,724 
6,666 
6,206 

Nole.-There are besides two military cantonments, viz., St. Thomas' Mount and Palav.ram, 
which ~re thickly populated for their size. . 

5. Whether easily excited? 

5. The people are quiet and not easily excited. The Mahomedan element is small. In 
saying this, I do not refer to the Mussulman population of Triplicane, within the Pres;' 
dency, which is poverty stricken and broken-spirited, though probably discontented enougb. 

6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to troops? 

6. In possession of a few swords and country muskets, the former kept for the pro
tection of property, the latter for the pursuit of game. Wortbless as opposed to troops. 

7. Tbe physical character of the country generally; plain or mountainous, open 
or covered. with jungle; healthy or unhealthy?· • 

7. A plain, interspersed with low and often isolated hills. Open ground with patches 
of scrut jungle; a deeper jungle at Stribarrikotta in the nortb of the district, but not of 
much extent. Remarkably healthy, though Stribarrikotta is feverish to strangers from 
the impurity of the water, and the district is occaeionally visited with the ordinary 
epidelDlC8 of India. 

S. The meaus of communicating from one part of yo'; collectorate to another, and 
from your collectorate to those adjoining? 

8. The western, northern, and southern trunk roads ru'; throngh the district, and com. 
municate with the surrounding collectorate8; also minor roads from town to town and from . 
village to village. 

9. Tbe state of the roads in your district generally, and main roads in 
particular ? 

9. Very fair. The western trunk road was out of order, but is now being repaired. 
The two other trunk roads in good state. 

10. Other means of communication-by selO-by railroad-by canal? 

10 .. Tbere are 100 miles of seaboard, and occasionally parties proceed from port to port, 
taking advantage of the wind, which blows from the north or BOuth, more or less,othrougbout 
the year. The rail traverses the district to the westward, and is largely used. Boats ply 
on the ;Eastern Coast Canal, and convey travellers northward as far as the confines of the 
N ellore collectorate. 

11. The 
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11. The position of the district treasury-a.mount of money in it on an averag~ ~ 
maximum amount at any time of year P , ' 

,11. The district treasury is located at Home's Gardens, in Saidapet, five miles from Fort 
Saint George. On an average, the amount in it is 18,000 rupees, and a maximum of 39,000. 

12. The position of any gaol or gaols in yourcollectorate-number of prisoll:ers 
in each on an average-maximum number P .. 

12. A central gaol at Chingleput, 36 miles trom Fort Saint George, the station of the 
Sessions' Court; average number of prisoners 290, maximum 325. . . 

A branch gaol at Guindi, seven miles trom the fort; average numb~r of pnsoners 61, 
maximum 98. 

From the Collector of South Arcot, Cuddalore, 23d May 1861, No. 15; to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George. , 

I H.A.VE the honour to submit the report respecting the physical character, &c., qf the 
district, called for by Government under date 18th March 1861. 

1. Population? 

1. According to the census taken in 1856, the population of this collectorate amounted 
to 11,35,961, ot' whom 6,05,195 were male, and 5,30,766 were f~male. 

2. Character of people P 

2. Generally quiet and industrious; for the size of the district, there is very little 
crime. By far the greater part, about mne-tenths of the whole population, give themselves 
to agriculture. There is considerable, commerce in indigo, sugar, and other articles. 

'3. Principal towns P 

3. Principal towns are' Cuddalore, Porto Novo, Chitambaram, Trinomallay, Tindevanum, 
Verdachellum, and Punnoorootty. ' 

4. Population? 

4. The population of the above towns is as under :_ 

Cuddalore, with suburbs 
Porto Novo 
Chitambaram 
Trinomallay 
Tindevanum 
Verdachellum 
Punnoorootty 

- 42,200 
7,500 

- 11,800 
5,200 
3,000 
3,000 
2,400 

This is the' nonnalpo'pulation; on occasions of festivals the people throng into the three 
towns, Verdachellum, Cbitambaram, and Trinomallay, to a vast extent. the two latter 
being on such occasions supposed to contain 100,000 persons. 

5. Whether easily excited P 

5. They are not easily excited. I have no special remark to ofl'er on this point. 

6. Anns? 

6. The people of this collectorate are' in the possession of no arms by which they 
would be able to ofl'er any effective opposition to troops. 

7. Physical character of the people, &o.? 

7. The maritime half of the collectorate including the Talooks Chitambaram, Cwlda.
lore, Villapoorrun, Tindevanum, and part ot Yellavanasore is plain and open, with small 
patches of jungle here and there; the remainder being tbe western half, comprising 
Trinomally, Kallacoorchy, and the remaining portion of Yellavanasore, is mountainous 
and covered with dense jungle, which afl'ords a retreat to wild animals of all descriptions. 
Tbe highest pointe are the Trinomally Hill, 2,286 feet, and the Sadaya Coundenand 
Kurumba Counden rnnges. The collectorate is in general healthy, especially the mari
time taluqs. Near the hills the usual jungle fever prevails. 

8. Means of commnliica&on ? 

8. There is ample communication from one part of the collectorate to another. The 
system of the general post and taluq tappal are in work throughout the district; roads 
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J. iaterseet the whele country; the .. eighbouring districte of Chinglepett (now Madras). 
Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Salem, and North Al'cot, are eonneeted with this district by postal 
and other arrangements, and there are good roads, with constant traffic from the several 
districts above mentioned to this. 

9. State of'roads? 

9. Great improvements have lately been made in the district communication.; trunk 
roads, Nos. 8 and 9, run through the district; a metalled road to Salem was constructed 
.... me years ago. The roads generally may be considered in an efficient state, well furnished 
with bridges, and altogether in a better state at present than tb.ey have been hitherto. 

10. Other means of communication 1 

10. The collectorate has the advantages of sea communication. Ships occasionally 
touch at Cuddalore and Porto Novo for cargo to England, Ceylon, and other parts in 
India. As yet there is no l;ailroad in the district. The line opened from Madras to 
Salem, however, passes very close to aur :narth-western corner, and is available to a small 
extent for our commerce. 

11. Position of the District Treasnry. 

11. The district treasury is situated at Manjacoopum, in the same compound with the 
collector's buzur cutcherry; it contains on an average a sum of (3,00,000) three lacs of 
rupees, and the maximUllll amount at any time of the year will seldom, if ever, exceed 
(7,00,000) seven lacs. 

12. Gaols, &c. 

12. There is but one gaol in this collectorate (the old Government factory, situated in 
tlae old town of Cuddaloce); the gaol is secure and well adapted for its use. The average 
number of prisoner~ during the last 12 months was 353, and the maximum number during 
the same period at anyone time was 400. 

From the Collector of Tanjore, 13th April 1861, No. 174, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort St. George. 

Paragraph I. IN reply to your circular of the 18th ultimo, No. 396, I have the honour 
herewith to submit the following inu.rmation on the points specified in the memorandum 
which accompanied, your circular. 

Q. 1.---4. The population of Tanjore by the latest census is somewhat under l' millions, 
as shown below :-

Religion. 
I 

Adults. Children. Total. 

Hindu. . - - , - . - 10,32,253 4,89,289 ]6,21,542 

Mossulmen - - - - - 68,1;36 27,881 86,417 

Christians - - - . 31,9(8 17,378 49,326 

TOTAl. - - - 11,22,737 5,34,648 16,67.285 

3. Of the total number of adults there are 5,38,864 males to 5,83,873 females, and of 
children the numbers are 2,83,019 males to 2,51,529 females. Nearly two-thirds of the 
whole population are agricultural, the remaining one-third being engaged in trade and 
other pursuits. In the western parts of the district, and in the taluq of Puttoocottah, the 
oIass called Kallars form by far the larger part of the population; in and around Comba
conum, and the other large towns in the irrigated parts of the district, the proportion of 
Brahmins is large, while in the seaport towns along the whole line of coast, the Mussul
men are found to predominate. Within the Fort of Tanjore a large number of the inha
bitants are Mahrattas, the descendants of those who came from the Deccan with the first 
Raja Seevajee. 

Q. 2.-4, The character of the population I!'enerally throughout Tanjore ill quiet and 
peaceable, b,ut they are very much given to litigation, more especially with reference to 
land, which h~ a very high value. The Kallars nsedformerly to be engaged, to a large 
extent, in rob ries and cattle stealing, but of late years the have gradually been taking 
tAt mor~ peacea Ie pursuits, and the employment fnrnisheJ by the constrnction of the 

\ Great 
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Great Bonthem of India Ra.ilway has, within the l....t two yearS\- had a marked 'effect ~ }, 
preventing the. oocurreoce of 81111 seriollS' crimes amangst this elass. 

Q: 3 a.nd 4. 

Towns. 

T""'Jp"e -
Trivadi 
Vullum -
Nagur 
Negapat&m 

Trlvalur -

M~ttupetm;, 
Manargudi 

May .... era'" 

Tranquebar 

·Kumbakonum -

Alyempettai 
Valongaman 

Sheally -
Ardhangi 
Madbia.vunam -
Sivauumal 

Ammapettai. 
Toputorai 
Vndal'niem 

N eedamangalam 

TOUL -

- i 

Population. 

60,OU9' 
6,369 
7,882 

l4.,H,()I 
16,797 

.7,525· 

6,6.55 
17,23G 

21,319' 

6,878 

89,19+ 

6,139 
6,734 

5,104 
2,421 
~47" 
+,1'96 

8,147 
2,964 
2,549 

2,641 

2,28,268 

Remarks. 

A large proportion 1}18 Mah,ottae. Rai.lway statie!ll. 
Chidy Hiodoa., with a (ew Mahl'at_ 
A considerable number of the .. a,'e Mus.ulooen. 
'Fhi. is the cbief Mussulman town· in the province.. 
Oooupied by c!aetli .. and merebam .. ; a IUImb .. of 6he; 

latter I .... alao· M u .... lmen • 
.§. Hindao town, celebrated far it. pagoda. Railway 

station'o-
A Beu!">rt 1""'1>; chip-fly inhabited by M usswmen. 

: A hl'J'ge town, with .. cOllsiderable' proportia ... 0' 
Brahmins. 

, A large rown on the hanks of th",Cau<'ery; lher"' .... 
, al." .. large body of weave ... 

Formerly the seat of the Danish Government; pop ... 
lallon of a mixed character. 

In some re.peets the most important town in the dis-
trict; people generally very peaceable. 

p'hese towns are to a large extent occupie41iy weavers; 

l
in Aiyempettah the weaving of Bilk cloths, &C., is 
carried on to a large extent.. 

On the high I'oad from Madras and Cuddalore. 

There: are bere al ... a number of Mabratta familie .. · 
ChieRr oecu~ied. by weavers of somewhat troublesome 

characte •. 
Close to SatiamMlga.lam; a$tation on the line of railway. 
A seaporl. 
A oeapol~> with a. celebrateil pagoda; and famous aloo 

for the fine quo.lit.J of the tobaeeo grown in the 
neighbGurhnud.· . 

The cOIllml !.Own. of Ihe province, and one of the .ta· 
tions on the line of railway. 

Q. 5.-5. To a certain extent, a.nd in eommon with· a.II:. Asiatics, the people may be sa.iil 
to be easily excited, but that excitement is usually not of a dangerous na.ture, a.nd very 
lOon passes away. 

Q. 6..-6. The population of Tanjore are by no means of fl warlike nature, and generally 
a1'4 not possessed of arms, with the exception, perhaps, of sworda, which are kept for pur
.poses of defence. but are more for show than nse, 

Q. 7.-7. The district of Tanjore is, as well known, almost entirely an alluvial delta. 
watered by the Cauvery and its br!l"ches. the only exception heing a spur of laterite for
mation; and upon a somewhat higher ewvation running from south-west to north-e....t in 
the Tanjore Taluq, and which terminates somewhat abruptly at the town of Tanjore. A. 
similar projection extends into the Manargudi Taluq, and the whole.of the Puttoocottah 
Taluq is for the most part an open plain on a higher level than the rest of the district, and 
covered here a.nd there with patches of jungle. The country is therefore almost entirely 
a plain, with sca.reely a rising ground, a.nd is for the most part either under cultivation or 
richly wooded. The district is healthy, and, what is somewhat remarkable, although for 
nearly half of the year under water. fe"eI: or ague of a severe t.ype is of rare Gccurrencefl 

Q. 8.-8. Tanjore is abundantly providedl with roads; there are no less tha.n 1,134 
miles of road within the district itself, and the means of communication with the adjoining 
districts both to the north and east are also at hand. Of the 1,134 mil.... 39& milee are 
main and 738 miles cross roads. Communications with all parts of the district are kept up 
in an effiaient stat.,. We have also two main lin ... of postal eommunioation; from 11adrae 
Ilia Trichinopol1 to Tanjore, and thence to N egapatam. and from Madras t(t CeyloD t.Iill~ 
Cuddalore, Sheally, and Negapatam. By means of the Government Electrio Telegrapn. 
and also the Railway Telegraph from Nega'{latam to Trichinopoly, the district has the 
advantages of this means of communication Wlth Madras and all parts of the country. The 
Taluq tappals are also in communication with those of the South Arcot and TrichinopoIy 
distriQte. 

Q. 9.-9. The ouly material available for the roads generally throughout the district is 
day and sand, and hence our communications are by no mean& so good as eould be desired. 
In the neighbourhood of 'Tanjore and on the road to. Trichinopoly through V ullum tire soil 
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). is laterite, and the road is therefore hard and ~ood. The main roads are ~enerally passable 
at all seasons, and are provided throughout w,th bridges; but I am decldedly of opinion, 
that of late years they have deteriorated. The roads near the sea, and particularly 
near the Salt Pans, are but mere tracks, and, in some instances, they are fast dis
appearing. 

Q. 10.-10. The sea washes the district on two sides of the delta, Bnd communication 
by sea on the eastern side is easy at almost all seasons. Towards Point Calimere the 
water is, however, very shallow, and from Point Calimere to the south-west extremity of 
the district, this shallowness increases, and prevents the approach of vessels within several 
miles of the beach. 

11. The Great Southern of India Railway is fast advancing to completion, and will, I 
trust, be open throughout by the end of the year;. it traverses the entire breadth of the 
district, from east to west, dividing it into nearly equal sections. 

12. There is a small section of the coast canal between Tranquebar and Teroomal&
vassell practicable for several months in the year, but it has never been excavated to a 
sufficient depth, anli cannot be relied upon much as a means of communication. 

Q. 11.-13. The amount of mOl~ey in the district treasury on an average' is 
Rs.7,81,797. 5. 11, and the maximum amount 20,68,744 rupees, as will be seen from the 
subjoined statement. 

Fas1i. I Amount of Money on an Maximum Amount. 

/ 
--, average. 

0 

R •• as. p. R,. as. p. 

1265 - - - 10,22,850 15 6 19,87,831 8ll Iu May. 
1266 - - - 8,91,804 14 9 20,68,744 411 In June. 
1267 - - - 6.5d,624 11 11 15,22,292 12 II In May. 
1268 - - - 6,74,373 1 9 1~,70,213 11 " In June. 
1269 - - - 6,91,938 II 9 10,70,043 ° 6 In May. 

Total - 39,08,986 13 8 • 
Average .' 7,81,797 5 II 

Q. 12.-14. There are three gaols in this collectorate; one at Combaconum in charge of 
the sub-judge of Tanjore; one at Tranquebar in charge of the session judge of Neg&
patam; and one at Tanjore in charge of the magistrate. It is under contemplation, how
~ver to do away with the first-named gaol 

Average. Maximum. Prescnt 
confined; 

No. No. No: 
Combaconum - ' 146 202 102 
Tranquebar - 69 83 83 
Tanjore - 82 108 93 

.From the Collector of Madura, 19th April 1861, No. 306, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort St. George. 

IN reply to y?ur Circu~, No. 396, ~ated the 18th March, I have the honour to report 
that ~e population of this ,!"llectorate 18 s!"'ted at 1,'192,757 according to the last ceDStlS 
taken lD 1856-57, and that ,t may be coDS,dered on the whole peaceable unwarlike and 
well disposed towards the Government. ' ' , 

2. Of the :J\;Iahomedan population, the numbers of the Patan and Mo~ul castes, or 
what are consIdered pure Mahomedans, are small: they are generally lD service 118 

peons, constables, and sepoys; they have entirely lost their vigour. : 

3. Lubbays or converts from Hindoo castes are numerous, they are not a fighting 
race. 

4. Amo~gst the. Hindoo castes, the only ones with any pretension to warlike prope,,!Bities 
are t1!e N Biks, Rajas, Kallars, and Marawars. ',.1 

\ ' ,~h 
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5. In the troubled times up to 1801, these castes were the m:med retainers. 'of the 
Poligars, and the two latter castes gave some trouble, they were dis~ed, on bemg put 
down; the old men bave died off, the young have not seen even a. not, have contracted 
peaceable habits, and are unused to arms. 

6. No doubt there is a large quantity of arms, such as spears and old muskets ",,!ongst 
the people, but chiefly amongst those living near the hills and jungles, used by them m the 
destruction of wild beasts. 

7. The names of the principal towns with their populations are given in the accompanying 
statemeut. . 

8. The ~n populations are grossly ignorant and easily excited about religious or super-
stitious matters and caste disputes. . 

9. They are not in possession of arms, and woUld not stsnd against regular troops or 
armed police. . 

10. Tbe Madura and Dindigul divisions are generally open plain countries; about 
Nattam and near Dindigul, there is much jungle and some extent of low hills; these are 
frigbtfullyfeverish and unhealthy, and nearly nninhabited, and are uninhabitable seemingly; 
the few inhabitants prove' the above, they are a miserable, dwindled, pot-bellied, thin~ 
legged rnce, always living in a chronic state of fever: even in old troubled times, these 
jungles never harboured rebels, they always concealed themselves in the thorn jungles; in 
the plain countries ofRamnad and Shevagungah to the east of Madura, these jungles have 
now been mostly cut down and the land cultivated; what remains of them, thou~h still 
extensive in some places, would be easily penetrated-these jungles are not unhealthy. 

11. 'To the west of the district lies the chain of gW;uts and the Palny hills; these are 
almost uninhabited; low countrymen detest the tops of these hills, and could not find suste
nance on them, whilst the jungles at their base and on their sides are very feverish. 

12. Communication between Madura and Tinnevelly zillahs on the south is easy, 
being an open flat conntry; with Dindigul and Trichinopoly, the road is flanked by 
unhealthy hills; with Tanjore it is intercepted by the Poodo.ocotta State, which is very 
jungly. . . 

13. Communication with the sea to the east is through the zemindaries of Shevagungah 
and Ramnad, the country is mostly' qnite open and a level country. 

14. The cross roads in the district are not in good order after rain, many of them would 
be next to impassable where they go through cotton soil. 

15. The main roo.d!l from Trichinopoly through Madura to Tinnevelly, from Madura to 
Dindigul and Paloy on the Coimbatore frontier to Poodoocotta towards Tanjore, are always 
passable. There are no large rivers in the district; the Vigay at Madura is never im
passable for a longer time than two or three days in the year. The Amravutty on the 
Coimbatore frontier is bridged. The roads to the sea coast, through Ramnad to Keelakaray, 
a seaport, through Shevagungah to Tondi, a seaport, are nearly impassable after rain. 
From Madura to Tutacoreen eighty mil&! through Arpucottai. a good road, bridged and 
metalled, has been made from Tutacoreen to Arpucottai, the last thirty miles from 
Arpucottai to Madura is unmade, ten miles of it after rain is impracticable, the other 
twenty is tolerably good at all times. 

16. There are no railroads or canals in the district. 

_ 17. The district treasury is situated in the town of Madura,' in a strong building, the 
amount of money in it on an average may be taken at Its. 4,78,586. 12. 3; the maximum 
at any time is Es. 7,73,393.·10. 2. 

18. A.ttached to the Madura district there are two gaols. 

19. One in the town of Madura guarded by constables; .it is surrounded by a strong 
wall. The ~ol has two partitions; the 1st contains seven wards with a large compound in 
which convIcted prisoners are confined; the 2d partition contains the hospital and two 
separate wards for civil defaulters and prisoners under trial respectively. 

• 2~. The average number of prisoners for the last ten years at any time is 177, and the 
maxImum 340. , 

21. The other gaol is situated at Pamben on the island of Ramisseram; it is on open 
ground near the sea; it is a thatched building surrounded by a low wall; the average 
number of prisoners is 152, maximum 246; tlIis gaol is gnarded by the new constabulary. 
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. No.1. 

STATEMENT showing the principal Towns within the Madura Collectorate, with their 
respective Population. 

Names of the Towns. 

Madura . . 
Terumungalum -
Melur - -
Nattam . -
Ramnad - -
Kelakari - -
RBmeswaram -
Paramagudi .. -
Abberawan -
Arupu.olai -
Tondi - -
Sevogungah -
Karagudi- -
Dindigul - -
Vedaeandur -
Palani - -
p.riacolum -
Vuttampolyam -
Kambam - -
Buttalagonda -
Konnivadi ---
TOTAL Towns 21. 

Madura, 
19 April 1861. 

---------------------

Population. 

- 4~,886 

- 5,642 
- 8,668 
- 2,777 
- 9,876 
- 10,825 
- 4,204 
- 7,800 
- 6,611 
- 8,270 
- 2.638 
- 8,280 
- 1,762 - 6,888 
- 4,090 
- 12.441 
- 7,225 
- 4,484 
- 9,047 
- 7,132 
- 8,497 

1,73,642 I 

-- ---------

The population of the collectorate 
according to the censos taken in 
Fusli,1,266 or 1866-67; 17,92,787. 

(signed) V. H. Leving., 
Collector. 

.. 

From the Collector of Tinnevelly, 15 April 1861, No. 173, to the Chief Secretary to 
. Government, Fort St. George. 

I HAVE the honour to furnieh the following information on the points specified in the 
Memo. annexed to your Circular, No. 396, dated 18th ultimo. • 

1st. The population of the Tinnevelly collectorate amounts to 13,39,374, according to 
the census taken in Fusll 1266. 

2d. The cbaracter of the people is good. 

3d and 4th. The principal towns within this collectorate and the population of each are 
""follows:-

Towns. Population. Towns. Population. 

Tinnevelly 16,756 Tllticorin 6,708 
Palamc~ttah - 13,722 Coolasagarap"tam - 8,858 
Teucaus,e 9,505 CoiIpatam 11,4911 

Shenkeminarcoil 8,736 Yaruvadi 6,418 
StriviIliputtur - 10,607 Ambaeamudrum - 6,427 
Sevacaosey 9,078 Ca1Iidacoorlchy 10,078 
Virdupotty 8,061 

5th. The peop~ of this district aPe not easily excited. • 
6th. They are in possession of arms, sucl;1 '1!!J1!;m;hl~ spears, &c., but not to such an 

extent as would enable them to oppose etrective resistance to regular troops. 

7th. The country is plaiu and oJl8n ; mouutaiuous on the west, where it is bounded by 
the western ghauts, and with the Gulf of Manar on the east and south-east. The climate 
is hot, bu'\; not unhealthy. • 

8th. There 
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8th. There are district dawks establisbed in each taluq, which conn~ct the sudder . 
station with the taluqs and villages, and the communication to the adjoining districts is 
by means of a regular dawk on ~e line of the ma~ road No.4, connecting Madura with 
Travancore. 

9th. There are 25 roads in the district, of which the main roads are the hie:h road. No. 4. 
running from north to south through this' district, .connecting Madura witli Travancore;; 
and the cotton roads Nos. 5 and 6, connecting the cotton growing districts with the port of 
Tuticorin. Road No.4 and road No.8, from Palamcottah to the principal seaport of tho 
district Tuticorin, are in a wretched state in many places. The cotton roads are only ilL 
tolerable order, and road No. 8 is worst of all. The other minor roads in the district are 
in a bad state. 

10th. There is neither railroad nor navigable canal in this district. There are four sea 
ports, of which Tuticorin is an important port. It is the chief port for the cotton trade. 
:A great number of emigrants proceed to .and .from Colu.mb? Emigrants proceed t& 
Columbo, also from Coolasagarapatam, which 'IS second m Importance to the port of 
Tuticorin. Of the remaining two subordinate ports, viz., Coilpat;am and Yypaur, sailing 
vessels frequently resort,to the former, and ocoasionally to the latter, for the purpose of 
carrying on trade. 

11th. The :e:uzur treasury is situated within the compound of the collector's cutcherry 
at the sudder station. The amount of money in it on an average comes to about 5,00,000 
rupees, Bnd the maximum amount during the year to about 9,00,000 rupees. 

12th. The zillah gaol in this district is situated adjoining the eastern wall of the fort of 
Palamcottah, partly demolished. The number of prisoners in it on an average amounts to 
135, and the maximum number during the year to 153. 

NORTH ARCOT. 

From th~ Acting Collector of North Aroot, Chittoor,27 March 1861, No. 15, to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. ' 

1. I HAVE the honour with reference to your Circular, No. 396, to reply to the qnestions 
therein contained in the order in which they st~nd. 

Question 1.-2. The population of this collectorate was by the last census taken in Fusly 
1265 (1855-56), 15,86,000, of which 10,01,000 were resident ou Government soil, and 
5,75,000 in the zemindari and palayapat tracts. Calculating the subsequent increase en 
the difference between the last and I?receding census, we should have as nearly as possible. 
at the present time, a total populatIOn of 16,12,000 souls. This, distributed over a total 
area of 7,526 square miles (zemindari), &c., included, gives 2,141 souls to the square mile. 
The distribution is of course very unequal, as along the western frontier the country is 
wild and thinly populated. ' . ' 

Question 11.-3. ~ricultural and Commercial.-Of the sma.ll crafts, we have the usual 
. sprinkling; but manufactures, in the larger sense of the term, are but little represented. 

1 may here observe, however, that the manufacture of indigo is yearly .extending, and that 
many of our more substantial farmers have followed the example of the lI$encies of one er 
two of the mercantile houses at Madras, and established independent factories of their 
own. The agricultural is to the non-agricultural population in the proportion of 10,17,00G 
to 5.35,000. 

Question 111.-4. The principal towns are-

1. Yellore. 
2. Ami. 
3. Chittoor. 
4. Araot. 
5. Wa.llajanaggar. 

6. Tirupati. 
7. PetAmur. 
8. Ranipet. 
9. Kalahastri. 

10.' Gudiattam. 

. The tntal number of towns and villages in this district is 5,006. Hamlets I do not 
Include, as we have no returns of these fer the zemindaris and palayems. 

Question lY.~. The population concentrated within the above-named towns is severally 
as follows:-

1. 'Yellore 
2. Ami 
3. Chittoor -
4. Areot _ 
5. Wallajanaggar_ 
6. Tirupati - -

- 40.452 
- 13.881 
- 12,982 
- 12,802 
-" 12,362 

9.573 

7. Pet Amur-
8. Ranipeta -
9. 'Kalahastri -

10. Gudilittam-

- 8,633 
- 5,354 
- 6,006 
- 3,961 

1,25,000 

AA2 Queetion V· 
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Question V.-6. There is no excitable element in our local population. .It is tractable, 
'. peaceable, and industrious. So large a proportion has a stake direct and indirect in the 

material prosperity of the district; Itbd agriculture is itself eo profitable an avocation. 
owing to the reduction of the land-tax-the r~lief of private enterprise and capital from 
extra State demands-the high prices of land produce, and facilities of transport to remu
Derative markets, that there is an ever-present and active influence on the side of good 
order and tranquillity. The absence of any symptom of disloyalty during the mutinies, 
the facility with which the long-standing and bitter feud between the right and left hand 
castes has been dealt with under Sir .Charles Trevelyan's order, and the quiet submission 
with which the income-tax, unquestionably a. most distasteful measure, ha.8 been received, 
o.re all facts which justify confidence in the continued loyalty and subordination of the 
people. 

Question VL-7. Under the provisions of A.ct XXXI. of 1860, we o.re gradually com
piling a register of arms for both Government and zemindari tracts. The returns o.re 
still incomplete, but o.re sufficient to show that the quantity of firearms and other weapons 
distributed through the population resident on Government eoil is exceedingly small. In 
the zemindaris, po.layapats, &c., the quantity, though lar~er, is not more than their chief., 
who have to provide their own escort parties on the occasIOn of the periodical remittances 
of peshkash, and are much addicted to field sports and outward show, may reasonably 
be permitted to retain. 

8. There are several hill forts and strongholds scattered throughout the district, but the 
outworks are ruinous and dismantled, and would be utterly untenable ngainst regular 
operations. Neither the zemindar nor the general population could, even if eo minded, 
make the faintest stand against disciplined troops. 

Question VII.-9. The country is for the most part open and clear of jungle, but is 
broken up into valleys by bare hills and rocky mountain rid.,.es. Its character somewhat 
changes south of the Palar river, where the country is more fevel and monotonolIs. Along 
the western frontier, it is nearly one continuous tract of low jungle and bush, terminating 
at either extremity with forests of a statelier and more valuable growth. In these regions, 
fever and malaria prevail to a. greater or less extent, but on the whole the district may be 
called a. healthy one. 

Question VIII.-IO. The means of inter-communicar.ion are good, o.nd being ro.pidly 
extended by a. network of useful.cross country roads and railway feeders under construction 
out of the local fund yearly collected in this district. 

11. The local fund is the proceeds of a. small cess of two per cent. on the o.nnual 
revenue imposed in 1857, when the general assessment was reduced. It fluctuates with 
the revenue, but may be taken roughly at from 30,000 to 35,000 rupees per annum. 

12. This collectorate is connected by rail with the Presidency and district of Salem, and 
ll'ailroads now under formation will, in a year or two, give it access to Kadapa and the 
Myeore plateo.u, to which they are already good trunk roads, via PlIer and Palamanair. 
The direct communication with the N ellore district is by a. road passing throu.,.h Kala
h88tri. which is down on the list for early improvement as a railwo.y feeder. With South 
Arcot we communicate by bandy tracks which are quite passable in fair weather, but which 
'Will be taken up and gradually improved out of the local fund. 

Question IX.-13. The state of the roads generally, and main lines particularly, is 
highly creditable. This collectorate may, I believe, safely challenge comparison in this 
Tespect with any district of the Presidency. We have excellent material; and railway 
operations have given skill and organization to our labour markets. 

Question X.-14. This district has no seaboard nor canal, nor are there o.ny facilities 
for the construction of the latter class of works. The South-west Railway traverses 
the districts from east to west. The Kadapa line will. in a couple of years at farthest, 
bring us into close relations with the ceded districts, and give their cotton and raw pro
·duce easy access to a seaport; and the Bangalore branch railroad will, much o.bout the 
a&me time, bring that outlying appendage of the district, the Kangundi zemindari, under 
nearer supervision and control, besides opening to a sugar producing country a convenient 
-ou tlet to a market. 

Question XI.-15. The district treasury is o.t Chittoor, the head-quarters of the collco-
\orate and of the local.constabulary. The building is detached, but within the precincta 

; the collector's cutchery. It is well secured and· under observo.tion from all sides. 
<llculated on the receipts of the last three years, the &mount of money in it on an average 
Ca3,82,660 rupees; the maximum (June 1859) 7,31,179 ~pees; minimum (November 
was" 1,10,789 rupees. 

1860 ).~. on Xli.-,-16. There o.re two gaols in the district, one at Chittoor, the other 
Que e Vellore Fort. . The first is, compared with the run of gaols in this country, 

within It and secured. The V ell ore gaol is from ita p<lsition in an anule of the fort 
well laid o,and easily guarded. The number of Convicta in this latter i~ always kept 
very strong~er tlle old police regime the average number of prisoners in the Chittoor 
at 180. Un~ut since the organization of the new constabula.ry, the ma.ximum .has 
gaol was 360, , noen 
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risen as high as 572, and the number at this present moment is 498. These results are AI 
ascribable to the fact that crime now really sees the light, and that detection is more active 
and successful. In regard to that best test of a gOQCl police, the prevention of crime, t1>ere 
is yet wide room for improvement; but this is a result of slower growth, and r doubt not 
will be gradually attained as the system takes root, and engages b:y its own merits the 
sympathy and good-will of the people. . . 

From the Collector of Salem, 8 June 1861, No. 78; to the Chief Secretary to Government, 
. Fort St. George. 

. WITH reference to your letter, dated the· 18th March last, No. 396, requesting me to 
furnish information on the several points specmed in the memorandum annexed to that 
letter, I have the honour to enclose a. memorandum containing the information called for. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Q. 1. The population of your collectorate ? 

A. 1. The Jlopulation of the Salem collectorate in 1855-56, the year in which the last 
census was taken, was 12,68,200 persons, viz., .6,46,246 males, and 6,21,954 females, 
Hindoos and Mahomedans. The number of MlLhomedans amounts to 2 i per cent. on the 
.entire population. . 

Q. 2. The character of such population? 

A. 2. The mixed classes included in this population are in general industrious, and 
'submissive to authority. 

Q. 3. The principal towns within your collectorate ? 
Q. 4. The population concentrated in each town? 

As. 3 and 4. The Salem collectorate is divided into nine taluqs or divisions. The names 
. of the taluqs, the chief towns in each taluq, and the population of each toWD, are shown in 
the annexed Table. 

Taluqs. 

'Salem -

Abtur • 

.Namkul 

Tricb engod. 

Towns. 

1 
Salem - -
Razeepoor -

• N amgherepet 
Womalur -
Tharam~nl;alum -

r Ahtur - - -"l Thummumputty • 
Yetbapur - • 

r 
Namkul - -
Thathiengarpett -

'll Shendamun2alum-
~I P.ramalbi. -

{ 

Triebengode • 
'I Senkegeri - -

Yad.padi - • 
I PuUipollium -

Popula. 
:10n. 

26,139 
6,200 
2,796 
1,136 

760 

6,149 
2,9Y7 
2,173 

6.786 
',028 
',649 
1,831 

4,967 
2,085 
3,807 
1,906 

Q. 5. Whether easily excited?· 

Taluq •. 

Darampuri 

Utengeri 

Tripatur 

Kistnageri 

Usur • 

Towns. 

f Darampuri
~ l Pennagaram 

Palcede -

-{ 
Utengeri -
Harror -
Singarapett -

J Tripatur -
-l Vaniembadi· 

-( 
Kistnugeri. • 
Dowlatabad - -
Royacota - • 
Cavariputnum -

-j 
Usur. _ -
Soolll~l'i - -
Bagalur - -
UnkUf'ageri _ -
Denkinkotta -
Kelamungalum -

Popala
tion. 

4,HiO 
2,03" 
2,748 

1,188 
1,842 

777 

9,168 
10,680 

3,845 
8,248 
1,699 
2,888 

5,845 
1,104 

·2,123 
2,071 
4,076 
1,398 

, A. 5. The population is Dot eaeily excited, except on queetioDS relating to religion and 
caste. ,No general ~isturban?e has taken place i.n any ~,!n for, many years past, excepting 

-one whIch occurred lD 1857, lD the town of Varuembadl, m which alame proportion of the 
. inhabitants consists of MlLhomedaDs. chiefly of the Luhbay (lass. O"n this occasion the 
Mah?~edllns took. offe~c~ at an or~er paes~d by the Tal'.'q ma"oistrate, _placing certain 
restrIctIOns on theIr rehgIous proceSSIOns durmg the Mohurum festival. The ma"oistrate, 
supported by some companies of sepoys, moved up from Vellore, had no .. reat difficult in 

·allaying tbe excitement. The only to\VU in the district in which the numb.;"r of Mahome:i'..ns 
exceedS the Hindo08 is the town of Vaniembadi; 

.1..1.3 Q.6 • 
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Q. 6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to troops? 

A.6. The arms in possession of the people are chiefly swords of the native kind and 
Caruatic matchlocks. Probably the number of the latter may not exceed 5,000. The 
people are not armed to an extent that would enable them to offer any formidable resist-
ance to regular troops. No class carry arms as a general enstom. 

There are 67 pieces of dismounted ordnance (large and small) belonging to Government, 
in different parts of the district. . A Jist, showing the number of such pieces, their calibre, 
and the places at which they are lying, was sent to the officer commanding the southern 
division on the 12th May 1859, with reference to an order- of Government. noted in the 
margin. The military authorities have not yet taken any steps to remove or break up 
these pieces of ordnauce. 

Q. 7. The physical character of the country generally, plain or mountainous. 
open or covered with jungle, healthy or unhealthy? 

A. 7. The Salem district, containing 8,600 square miles, is about 120 miles in length, 
by 60 in breadth. The country presents various irregular features in a physical point of 
view contiguous to the Mysore territory; on the north-west is a small porbon of table land, 
the elevation of which is about 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. The northern por
tion of the district consista of an extensive table land, known as the Baramahl, at an 
elevation of about 1,400 feet. The southern portion, comprising a still lower level, extends 
from the Baramahl to the river Cauvery, which bounds the district on the south-west. 
The town of Salem (the principal town of the district) is situated in the last mentioned 
portion, and is about 900 feet above the sea. The district contains several mountainous 
ranges. On the western side of the Baramahl, are the high hills dividing that portion of 
the district from the table land adjacent to Mysore. On the eastern side are the Javady 
Hills, the Culroyen Hills, and the Colleymalay Hills. The Shervaroy Hills, which form 
an excellent sanitarium for Europeaos, belong to a mountainous ridge which divides the 
southern part of the district from the northern, and are siblated five miles north of Salem. 
The height of the Shervaroy Hills is about 4,500 feet. The district contains considerable 
tracts of jungle, lyin~ chiefly along the sides of the hills. On the whole, the climate, 
which offers much varIety, is not unhealthy; nor is it noted; excepting in the months of 
March and April, for excessive heats. The town of Salem is considered les8 favourable to 
health than any other town in the. district. Fever and cholera are the prevailing complaints 
in this town. The district is nnder the inflnence 'of both monsoons. Some rain usually 
falls in April, and each succeeding month to the end of July; and, again, in October, at 
the setting in of the monsoon from the north-east, to the end of December. 

Q. 8. The means of communicating from one part of your collectorate to another, 
and from y?ur collectorate to those adjoining? 

A. 8. The chief line of communication through the Salem' district, is the Great Trunk 
Road, which, commencing from Madras, and passing through the towns of Arcot, Vel1ore, and 
Vaniernbadi (a town on the northern confines of the Salem district), i. continued through 
the districts of Coimbatore and Malabar, till it reaches the opposite COlUlt. Very Jcood 
~s connect the Salem district with all the adjoining districts; that is to sar, with orth 

.ot and Coirnbatore <hI the north and south, South Aroot on the east, TrlChinopoly on 
the ~outh-east, and Mysore on the north-west. The table land adjacent to Mysore i8 
conn"cted with the Baramahl hy two passes of easy lUIcent, the one running by Royacotta 
f.?w.art.1. Salem, and the other by Kistnageri to Vaniemhadi. The Baramnhl division i. 
sumlarl.v connected with the southern plains by two passes, the one named the Toppoor 
pass, on .the western side of the Sheryaroy hills, and the other the M uujavadi I'ass, on the 
eastern sllle of the same hills. The total extent of made roads within the collectorate .is 
abf°thut I

d
,?Ol1 miles. These roads secure easy communication between all the principal parta 

o e Ist~ct. 

. Q. !l): The state of the road in your district generally, and main roads in par
ticular t) 

A. 9 .. All th~ lines of communication referred to in the preceding answer, are suitable 
for carna&e traffi'll. and are in a tolerable stateofrel'air. About 800 miles of these roads are 
planted WIth aven\' es. . 

Q. 10. Ot er means of communication, by I!elr--by railroad-by canal ? 

It·h1? The only ot er meaos of communication is the sOuth-western Jine of railway, 
w. c. IS now open lUI r as Salem. This railway, which runs nearly parallel with the' 
prInCIpal trunk road fro north to south, will when finished measure from one extremity 
to the other 120 miles ithin the district. ' , 

Q: 11. The posit 'on of the district treasury; amount of money in it on an average. 
maxunnmamount at r,~e of year? . 

.A.IJ.. The district treasu.~ in a separate bnilding attached tothecollector'8cutchTl; 
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The treasury building contll:ins three rooms, with a verandah in ~ro."t, and is in n? r~spe~t .Appendix, No. 19' 
,different from an ordinary tiled bungalow. The enclosure coutltmlDg the two buildmgs IS --
bounded by a wall seven feet hiah, and is two acres in extent. The amount of money in 
the district treasury on an aver.g.e is five and a half lacs; and the maxinlUm amount at any 
time of the year, about double that sum. 

Q. 12. The position of any gaol or gaols in your collectorate. Number of prisoners 
in each on an average; maxinlum number? 

A. 12. The gaol belonging to ~e c?llectorate is a new b~ilding, r~cently ~reeted, about 
26 miles from the town of Salem, lB lieu of the old gaol, which Wa.8 SItuated lB the hCaTt of 
the town, and was fOlmd, by long experience, to be very unfavourable to the health -:Jf the 

. persons' confined in it. The avera~e number of pri~lilers in' eonfino:ment on criminal 
charges in 1860, was 2.35. The maxIMum n1,llllber durmg the same penod was 277. 

(signed) H. A. Brett, 
Collector. 

FrOID the Collector of Coimbatore, Ootacamund, 9 April 1861, No. 14, to the Chief. 
. Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. . 

W {TH reference to your circular of the 18th ultimo, No.· 396, I have the 'hQllour to 
·anne" full information OD the several points specified. in your memorandum. 

MEMORANDUM. 

1. Population of the Coinlbatore collectorate according to last census, 11,96,540. 

2. The character of the pOpulatiOD generally is agricultural, quiet, and inofFensiv~, mostly 
Hindon, few Mussulmen; none turbulent or disaffected. 

3. Tbe principal towns are Coinlbatore, Caroor, Colligaul, Oodoomalpetta., Darapooram, 
Ootaeamund, and Bhawany: 

4. The population in each town is given below. 

Caroor - 6,000 Bhawany -
Coim batore - - 22,875 I Darapooram 

Colligaul - 6,000 Ootaeamund 
Oodoomalpettah -. 3,112 

5. Not easily excited (see No.2) . 

- 2,400 
• 3,000 
- 6,000 

• 6. F~w arm.- among the. people ; chiefly a few old muskets, used to frighten or destroy * Of nearly all or 
WIld aDlmals away from theIr crops. . - which I have .. 

.. register. 
7. The general phYSIcal character of the district is flat and open in all directions; skirted 

on the north by the N eilgherry mountains, and on the south by the Anamalli hills; jungly 
and ~everish near the base of these hills; healthy in'the open parts, four·fifths of the 
Provmce. : 

• B •• MeaDS of communication numerous and sufficient;. both internally and with adjoining 
dietrlcts. . I 

9. Roads want repair, especially the main lines. 

10. The rail ruDS from east to west through the entire district, about 80 miles in length. 

ll. Tbe di.trict treasury is in a secure and open position, near the collector's office and 
the main station guard of the new police; average sum usuilly in it, R,.4,31,866; max
inlum, Rs.8,47,024. 

12. The gaol at Coinlbatore is also well placed, secure, and open; number 
of pris~ners in it on an average is ~ - - - _ _ - - 270 

MaxImum - - - - • - - - - - - - 325 
The .gaol at Ootacamund i. also secure; the number of prisoners in it on 

an average is - - 135 • 
: . Maximum - - 148 

'. A large buildiD~ is being coDS!'"ucted for the gaol· house at Ootaenmund, nnder the 8Ilpei-
• mtendence of the mspector of prl80ns.· . r 

Coimbatore, Collector's Office, (signed) E. B. Thomas, 
9 April 1861. Collector. 

'298• AA4 
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From the Ofliciatin~ Collector of Trichinopoly, 11 April 1861, No.3, to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. . 

Para. 1. I HAVE the honour to forward' the infonnation called for in your Circular r 
No. 396, dated 18th March. 

2. By the last census taken in Fusli 1266, the population of the district of Trichinopoly 
amounted to 8,09,580, viz., Hindus 7,42,569; ChrIstIans, 36,255; and MahomedanB, 30,756. 
Of the whole number, about 5,07,935 were employed in cultivation. 

3. The population of this district is chiefly agricultural; the remaining inhabitants are
weavers, artisans, &c. The Kullah caste people number about 3,000 or 4,000, and are pro
fessional thieves, though ostensibly they arc employed in cultivation. 

4. The principal towns are, Trichinopoly, Seringham, Wudiarpaliam, Arialur, Lalgudi, 
and Torriur. 

5. The town of Trichinopoly with its suburbs contains 50.431 inhabitsnts, of whom· 
32,869 are Hindus. There are about 12,878 Mahomedans, and 4,684 Christians. TheBe' 
numbers do not include the troops in garrison and the camp followers. 

In Seringham there is a population of about 10,687, most of whom are Brahmins. The· 
population of Wudiarpaliam is about 5,000, Arialur 5,000, Torriur 3,000, and Lalgudi 
2,000. 

6. In Trichinopoly disputes and disturbances about religious matters occasionally take' 
place between the Hindus and Mahomedans. The latter, being a numerous and somewhat 
disaffected body, always require watching. 

In Seringham there are two hostile sects, the Yadakalay and Tengalay Brahmins, between 
whom fights sometimes take place. 

The people of the other parts of the district are generally quiet aild peaceably disposed. 

7. The inhabitants of this district are not in the possession of arms which would enable 
them effectually to oppose regular troops. . 

8. Trichinopoly district is bounded on the north by Salem and South Arcot, on the· 
east by South Areot and Tanjore, on the south .by Puducottah an~ Madura, and on the 
west by Coimbatore and Salem. 

This district contains an area of about 2,798 square miles, and may be divided into three 
divisions. 

The northern, containing the new taluks of Wudiarpaliam, Perumbalur, and part of' 
Museri, is bounded on the north by the Yellur river, and is hilly, abounding in jungles, 
and uulIealthy; excepting in the neighbourhood of the Yellar, dry crops are chiefly cul
tivated, and there is a good deal of waste land. 

The central division, comprising the taluks of Trichinopoly and part of Museri and: 
Cullitalli is generally flat, and abounds in topes. It is partially irrigated by the Canvery 
and Coleroon,and their tributaries, the Ayar and Ambravatty. The soil is fertile, and 
the climate healthy. 

The southern division includes that part of the Kullitalli taluk, which adjoins the Madura 
district. It is hilly, jungly; and feverish, thinly inhabited, and poorly cultivated with dry 
crops. , ., 

. The principal hills in this district are the Pachamalay range, situated on the northern. 
border of the Museri taluk. These hills are thickly wooded, and very feverish. . 

9. The means of communication from one part of this collectorate to another are' roads.. 
With the exception of telegraphic communication with Tanjore and Madras, roads fonn 
the only means of communication with the surrounding districts. 

10. The minor roads in this -district are generally in an exceedingly unsatisfactory state, 
and in rainy weather are almost impassable. . 

The main roads are, No.8 trunk road to Madras, Salem road, Madura road, Coiniba
tore road via Kullitalli, Tanjore road via Towa.,"Udi, Dindigul road vi;i Manapara; No •. 9, 
trunk road, hetween the Yellar river and Combaconum, Combaconum road via Triviar. 

The Madras road is metalled and in tolerably fair order; but during the monsoon the 
mail is frequently delayed for severa:! hours from the want of a bridge over the Yellar,. 
that river, when in full fresh, not bein~ fordable. • 

The Sa:!em road for 18 miles out of Trichinopoly is entirely unmetalled, and the bridge 
across the Ayar, which was destroyed in 1858, never havinll' been rebuilt, communication 
with Madras "iti Salem, is frequently cut off by freebes in tile Ayar. . 

The Madura road for 14 miles out of Trichinopoly i8 metalled, and in tolerable repair;' 
bnt beyond that distance, the road not being metalled, becomes nearly impassable in wet 
weather. 

The Coimbatore road is in very bad order, and causes great annoyance and delay to 
travellers proceeding to the hills. 

The Tanjore road is metalled and in fair repair. . 
1;he ~indigu1 road has never been completed, and in wet weather is almost impassable. 

No. 9 •. 
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No.9 Trunk road between the Vellar and Combaconum is unmeta1led, but othenvise in ~ppeDdix;.~!,1'/,'" 
oJerable repair. , --'. 

The Combaconum road is a mud road, and exceedingly heavy: in wet weather. 

11. There are as yet no other. me~ns of communication but. roads in this district, e;<cept 
'when the Cauvery is full, at which time basket-boats convey ll"on ore to the foundanes at 
Porto Novo, in South Arcot. A railway is in the course of construction between Trichi-
nopoly and N egapatam. '. 

, 12. The district treasury is situated within the military cantonment, and forms part of 
the building used as the collector's cutchery. 

The average amount of money in the treasury is about 2,50,000 mpees, thougb there is· 
occasionally as much as 5,00,000 rupees. 

13. The ouly gaol in this collectorate is situated between the town of Trichinopoly and· 
the military cantonment. The average number of prisOners is S80, aind the maximUlll> 
number about 400. 

From the Officiating Collector of Cuddapah, 18 March 1861, No.6, to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

1. I have the honour to reply to your Circular, dated 18 March 1861, No. 396. 

1. The population of the Cuddapah district is estimated at 10,50,102. 

2. The population, generally, is of a peaceable and industrious character. They a1"8' 
chiefly engaged in a"cmculture, which is carried on with much care. As regards morality, 
they cannot be said to hold a high place. This is shown by many headmen of villages 
conniving at, and, .in some instances, even perpetrating the heinous crime of gang 
robbery;· the prevsIence of this crime for so man;r years shows that the chief men of' 
the villages have not exerted their influence to put It down. Measures are, however, in 
active operation for enforcing the responsibility of village heads, whose local influence i&
very great. 

S and 4 •. The principsI towns of this collectorate are-

Cuddapah, with a population of 
Budwail 
Rajempett -
Mudnapully -
Podatur -
Voilpaud 

- 14,563 
- .6,456 

5,959 
5,352 
5,419 
3,806 

5. Except in matters affecting their religion or caste, the population is not an excitable
one. The ouly remarkable case of religious excitement took place in the year 1832, when. 
a slaughtered pig was discovered in the Juma Masjeed of Cuddapah Town, placed there
by some evil'disposed i'ersons of the Mahomedan persuasion, with intent to excite their 
oo-religionists to a riot. There was a tumultuous concourse of Mabomedans in the prin
cipal street for some hours, and the then joint magistrate, Mr. C. E. MacdonsId, going
among them with a view to persuade them to disperse, was murdered. The next dis
turbance, whioh was quite of a local character, and got up by a Poligar, took place in 
1846-47. During the late mutinies, I have been informed that the demeanor of some 
of the Mohemedans in Cuddapah was somewhat insuhordinate, though no breach of the 
peace took place. Half of the population of Cuddapah Town is estimated to be Mahomedan;. 
they are poor and uneducated, but only the lowest class work for their living; the higher' 
class spend their time in listleas idleness or diasipation. . 

6. The population is not in possession of arm. by which it would he able to oppose· 
effective resistance to troops. A well armed and faithful police, under European guidance,. 
could put down any disturbance that is ever likely to arise. 

7. The physical character of the country varies in diiIerent parts. The north and west:· 

~
hoor and J amsIamudugu) is a plain of black alluvium. The north-east and south-east 

Budwail, Sidhout and Chitwail) are vsIleys bounded by hills. The south (Royachoti, 
adda Mudnapully) is table land, with bills interspersed and gravelly soil. The south

west (Kadri and part of Pulivendla) is hilly. The centre, Cuddapah, is low, level and 
sandy to the west. The whole of the district, but more especisIly some parts, the Rajem
pett and Chitwail valleys, the Kashah of Kadri, and the station of Cuddapah itself, is, 
feverish. The mortality from this cause among the natives of the first and last places is
Berioue. Europeans do not escape, but their superior physical sta.nIina enables them to 
resist the deadly effects and consequences of the (lisease. 

8. The means of communication are, in the district, by the TsIuq post on an inferior 
class of roads or tracks, to the several kasbahs, which have been here and there improved, 
but not to a full extent, from the want of funds. The nearest telegraph station is.N ellore. 
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~. There is a regular post to BelIary and Knrnool and Madra.-a made, but W1bridged road 
leads from Cuddapah to the North Arcot frontier, towards Chittoor. 

9. The Bellary direct, Madras and Kurnool roads never having been regularly con
structed throughout, can hardly be ca.lled made roads; and in wet weather, owing to 
the, natnre of the soil and unbridged rivers crossing them, are traversed with delay and 
difficulty. 

10. There are no other means of communication than the exi~ting roads at present 
available. The railway will not probably reach Cuddapah for two yean henee; but 
when finished, a complete and rapid communication will have been established with the 
Presidency. 

II. The position of the district treasury is in what used to be the Fort. It stands close 
to the gaol. T.he average amount of money in the treasury Hi 1860 was 3~ lacs, the 
maximum 5j! lac!!. 

12. The gaol, as before stated, is within the limits of the old Fort. The average and 
maximum numbers for the l'!St ten years were 3824 and 452 respectively. 

From the Acting Collector of Kurnool, dated 26 March 1861, No. 10, to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George. 

I HAVE the honour to furnish the information called for in your Circular, No. 396, of 
the 18th instant, concerning the district under my cJmrge. 

2. The population at the last o:ensus amounted to 6,55,670: Such Portion of it .. 
belongs. to Kurnool Proper is of the most tractable dis9"sition, as simple and hones.t as 
.any a~rieultural oommunity in the cOImtry, and completely ameliable to authority. The 
inhabltants of the Ta.luqs.lately transferred from Bellary and Cuddapah, are by no meana 
so truatworthy, and the Cuddapal> people especially are singuIa.rly litigious about their 
llivil disputes, while in criminal matters they' combine in such a way as generally to 
bailie the authorities, and prevent the detection of crime. J do not, however, con

. sider their character in any way dangeraUB to the Government, to which they feel no 
hostility. 

3. The principal town .. in the collectorate are Kurnool, Cumbum and Nundial,.with 
populations respectively of 26,966, 13,137, and 7,416. 

4. Cumbnm and Nundial are merely large agricultural villages; but Kumool is a town 
with a chielly Mussulman population. which might perhaps. if ita religious prejudices were 
roused, be excited to a dangerous degree. 

5. The Mussulmen of K urnooI are, however, notorionsly of a moei inoft"ensive dispo
sition, and nn1ess their religious bigotry were touched would, I think, be always most 
'amenable to authority. All, except the poorer orders, possess arms of some description. 
but they do nOt wear them, except when they apply for a lice1fBe to carry them on .. 
journey, and they could certainly not oppose an effective resistance to troops of the very 
poorest description. Unless roused to religious frenzy, which, without mismanagement, 
need' never be the case, I am of opinion that the organized police would suffice fOr the 
security of the town. 

6" The physical character of the district is Dot favourable for military operatione. The 
eonth-west portion is hilly, and the two eastern Taluqs of Cumbam and Markapoor are 
eeparated from the rest of the collectorate by the range of the Nulla MalIas, which are M 
present only passable for wheeled carte a.i the Nandika.nama Pass. Efforts have been made 
recently to open out the ManteraJ. Kanama, at the northern end of the range; but the 
'works had to be abandoned on account of sicknese amongst the coolies before they were 
'<lOmpleted, and this pass is not yet open for carts. It baa, however, .been mach improved. 
and would now be available for troops to be sent across to Cumbum from Kurnool on aa 
emergency. 

t. The hills are generally covered with low jungle, ad bamboo jnngle extends for eome 
five miles along the western foot of the N nil,. MalIas, in' the centre Of which range are 
large tracts of forest land. I do nOt think this range of hills can ever be made useful 
generally for a sanitarium, for though some ten degrees cooler at the top than in the low 

try, there is a great deficiency of water in the hot season, and fever is very prevalent 
after the rains have commenced in Jnne. 

S. e district appears to be generally healthy for Europeans, but the hilly and 
jungly ortions are feverish, and natives more especially autrer. .A..a attempt h .... bee. 
made b Captain Nelson to reclaim the jungle land near Siddapoor, abandoned years 

unt of its fe .. erisb nature, 'of the ultimate mccesa of which there are 
though the attempt has as yet been ouly productive of personal 

9. With 
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9. With regard to .ilie means ¢ eommunica.t.ion, I ha¥e already sta.tedthat b~tween A, 
the eastem Taluks and the rest of the iliatrict· they 8.r.e deficient ~oss the ;Nulla 
Mall" range. .All the other portions of the district are ea.aily and directly accessible from 
Kumool. 

10. The district is connected by a made road. betwee.n Xurnool &Dc!! Bellary. On an 
emergency, troops' might be sent by transit in 24 hours, or ~ould do the distance, 
103 miles, by forced !'larches. in three. d8.Ys. The,;, &re, howe"!"r, two unbridged 
rivers on the road, which durmg the rruny months omght ofteJ!l be lIDpassable for some 
days. 

11. Kumool is also connected by an excellent made road with Ghootty, in the Bellary 
district, and hence in 8. direct line to Bangalore. . This 'would be the most direct road 
by which to send troops from Ba.ngaiore. to Secunderabad, if wanted in the Nizam's 
country. This road is not bridged, but is not crossed by any river within this district, 8.nd, 
being completely metalled, is available at all sea.aons. 

12: The direct road from Kumool to Madras thr<)ugh Cuddapah, is only metalled for 8. 
distance of 45 miles, after which, &B the track pa.ases through 8. black cotton country, it is 
barely passable for wheeled conveya.nces ,iluring the rainy ,season, . or from June to 
Octobe.-. 

13. The state of the roads is ~ooa in this district wluire they are completed, but it 
present no other means of communlcation exist. , 

14. The district trea.aury is stationed in Kumaol, divided by the Toomboodra mer from 
the Nizam'. territory. The place has always been the head-quarters of a native xegintent, 
as well JUl the local Irregula.r Horse, and &D attack ·on it ha.a never" been. thought of. though 
banda of freebooters Itaye penetrated into other quarters of the district. The average 
quantity of money in the treasury is 2j lacs, and the maximum double that amount. ' 

Ill. The Toomboodra river is forda.ble in most parts ·from.J all.uary till May, during which 
months it is necessary to keep watch on it, 8.nd be prepared for robber incursions from the 
Nizam's country. One gang robbery was effected from that direction last May, but there 
ha.a been no like attempt in the currillit"BeasoD; ". '.-..' . 

16. There is only one ~aol in the district, which is also located in the town of Kumool. 
The munber of prisoners 18 ·011. 1W average 920, BIIld the Dl&Xinw.m number 950. . 

From the Collector of Bellary, Ramandrng, 6 Ayril186i. No. 14. to the Secretary to 
Government, Fort Samt George. 

I HA VB the honour to submit the following information, with reference to the points 
specified in the memor&Ddum which accompanied f01lr Cireu!lar 1etter Bo. :196 of the 

. 18th iUtimo. ' , 

1st. The population of this district amounts to 10,64,653. 

~d. The chara~ter of the popula~on l11ay ~e considered to b.e ~e».eraJ:ly good, and quiet. 
W,th the exception of a small portion, who live by tlte commtsslon of crime it is engaged 
in agriculture, trade, -and .. erooe.' . , 

. 3d and 4th. The principal towns in t,his district, and the population concentrated in each, 
are as follows:-

1. Bell&r>: -
2. Kampli ~ 
3. Hospet , .. 
4. Chittavadigi -
5. Hampa.aag&r 
6. 1\dvani -
7. :N agaladinna 

-36,294 
'9,U2 
9,404 
4,033 
3,092 

- 15,130 
2,233 

6th. The population is not easily excited. 
6th. No. 

8. Gutti 
9. Uravakonda 

10. Pamidi 
11. Raidrug -
12. Tadpatri -
13. Hindupur -
14. Kallianadrug 

4,372 
4,974 
5,416· 
5,717 
6,735 
3,946 
2,054 

,th. T_~ of tlte mstriot a;e pl~ And open., and the .remaining is 'mountainous, 
and covered With Jungles. The clintate 18 generally healtlty. 

8 th. The means of communication is by district and re!!"ular post, also by telegraph from 
"Bellary to Bangalore,K11r1I.OOI, Dharwar, and Hyderaba'a: . 
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j. 9th. The roads in this district are generally in a good state. The main roads, which are 
for the most part in good order, are as follows:-

1. From Bellary to BangaIore. 
2. From BelIary to Hyderaba·l 
3. From Bellary to Madras "id Cuddapah. 
4. From Bellary to Dharwar. 

• 
5. From Bellary to KurnooL 
6. From Palasamudram to Gutti, which forms a portion of the old road from 

Hyderabad to BangaIore • 

The main roads which require repair are the following :-
1. From Bellary to Harihar "id Harpanhalli. 
2. From Bellary to Anantapur. 
3. From Bellary to Seringapatam Ilia Raidrug. 

, 10th. There exist no other means of communication by sea, railroad, or canal. 

11th. The district treasury, whicli is sitllated in the fort at Bellary, near the military 
main guard, is sufficiently strong. During the last year, the amount of money in it, on an 
average, was 5,00,000 rupees; and the maximum amount at the end of May. was from eight 
to twelve lacs of rupees. The Taluk treasuries in this district (except that of Hospet, where 
it has been proposed that a new Cutchary be constructed) are alI strong. They arc generally 
situated in the well inhabited portion of the towns. 

12th. The criminal gaol attached to the session court at Bellary, which is situated close 
to the Bruce Petta of the town of Bellary, is also strong. The average number of pri
BOners in it during the last year was 432, and the maximum number 450. The Taluk 
gaols, which form a portion of the Taluk Cutchary buildings, are alI strong. The aggregate 
Jlumber of prisoners in alI of them during the last year was 175. 

From the Collector of North Canara, Sircy, 15 April 1861, No. 24, to the Secretary to 
Government, Fort Saint George. 

WIl'B: reference to your Circular letter, No. 396, dated the 18th ultimo, I have tlie 
honoUr to furnish herewith the infQrJD&tion called for on the several points specified in the 
memorandum thereto annexed. 

I. Population of the district? 

4,83,336. 

2. Character of the population? . 
Mostly ~culturaL There are no large towns in the district, and no manufactures are 

earried on. 

3. Principal towns? • 

Sircy, Halliyal, Siddapur, Banavasi, Yellapiir, Mundagode, in the !%!:~aInqa. 
Honore, Bhatkal, Coompta, Coondapoor, Gangawalli, Baidur, Ankola, S . r, and 
Gokaru in the Coast Taluqa. 

4. Population concentrated in each town? 

4,952 
3,324 
2,174 
1,932 
1,731 
1,298 
4,883 

Sircy 
Halliyal 
SiddapUr 
Baoavasi 
Yellapur -
Munda"aode 
Honore 
Bhatkal - 4,612 

5. Whether easily excited? 

Coompta -
Coondapoor 
Gangawalli 
Baidur 
Ankola 
SedashigUr 
Gokaru ~ 

3,756 
- 2,317 
- 2,631 
- 1,950 
- 3,265 

3,457 
- 5,222 

Generally speakin~,. the people are indnstrious and timid. and little given to concern 
themselves with any tiling bnt their own aft'airs. 

6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose efFective 
resistance to troops? 

Not U. possession of snch arms. 
7. The 
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7. The physicalcha.racter of the country generally, plain or mountainous; open, 
or covered with jungle; healthy or unhealthy? . 

The country is mountainons, both above and below the gha.uts, and is cloihed with forest, 
and intersected by la.rge and deep rivers. 

Generally healthy, but at times feverish. 

8. The means of communicating from one part of the colleetorate to another, and 
from this collectorate. to those adjoining? 

Water communication along the coast from Octoher to May, and roads varying from bul-
lock tracts to a first-class bridged and meta.1Ied line. • 

9. The state of the roads in this district generilly, and main roads in particular? 

The roads throughout the district are, in their several' degrees, in good workin~ order •. 
The main lines, via Devamanny and Arbyle, Gairsoppa and Coolloor Gha.uts, particularly 
the first named, which is bridged and meta.1Ied throughout, are excellent, though not all 
ilpen to cart traffic. . ' 
•. Coolloor Ghaut is of far less use than it would otherwise be, frOlJl the imperfect state of 
the lines which connect it with the interior (Mysore). Gairsoppa is practicable for carts in 
the fine season. Devamanny line open for traffic in all seasons. Arbyle Gha.ut, good cart, 
road during fine season only; bridges not being all completed. 

10. Other means of commnnication by sea; by railroad; by canal? 

Sea from October to May. Neither railroad or canal; but there are several rivers navi-
gable by la.rge boats for 10 or 15 miles. . 

n. The position of the' district treasury; amount of money in it on an average; 
maximum amount at any time of the year? . 

At present the TaIuq CutcMry, in the town of Sircy. 
Rupees 4,00,000. . 

" 6,00,000. 

. . 12. The positi~n of any gaol ~r gaols in .the collectorate; number of prisoners in 
each on an average; maximum number? 

Two ~aols in the town of Honore, On the sea coast; one old, and another in course of 
-completion. . . 

In the old gaol. On 5th April 186i - 132 
In the new one, on - ditto - - - 33 
During the present C/fficial year - - .: - - _ 199 
The ave~e number of prisoners during the present official year, 174 

North Canara, Collector's Office, Sircy, 
15 April 1861: 

(signed~ W;Fisher, 
Collector. 

MEHOBANDUM. 

Q. I. The population of your collectorate ? 

A. I. By the last census, taken in 1856, the population of South Canara amounted to 
'6,43,602 souls. . . 

2. The character of such population? 

.. 2. They are, ~ a w~ole, a peaceable and industrious people; less intellie:ent, and more 
blgot~d than t!>e mhab,tants of the Coromandel Coast. They are composea of Christians, 
Tulus, BrahmlDB, Mabomedans, and a few Moplabs. In the southern part of the C 
gode Talook the mass of the population is Nair and Tier. &Beel.'-

3. The principal towns within your collectorate ? 
4. The population concentrated in each town ? 

Ji ikd :44fasseu~ode, population 2,595; Munjeshwer, 1,230; Man!!alore 22 711' 

P OOtur Yl' 50'S ; OJPy. 6,710; J4rkul, 2,903; Moodbidry, 922; B~tw':' l470 ~ 
U J, • J , ~ 
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5. Whether easily excited? 

5. I have not found them so. 

~. Whether in possession ot arms by which it would be able to oppose ell'ectin 
resIStance to troops? 

6. No. They 'possess a few matchlocks and muskets, but in smaller proportion to their 
numbers than any other district with which I am acquainted. 

• 7. The physical cbaracter of the country generally, plain or mountainous; open, 
or covered with jungle; healthy or unhealthy? 

7. The country generally is hilly, and covered with low scrub, save near the coast. Fever 
prevails in parts o{ it near the foot of the ghauts, but on the whole it is healthy. 

8. The means of communicating from one part of your collectorate to another, 
and from your collectorate to those adjoining? ' 

8. Communication is open by sea from 1st November till the 1st May. Inland there are 
good roads, over most of which a wheeled carriage can travel during the dry season. During 
t,he monsoon, from the want of bridges on some of the lines, and the numerous ferries along 
the coast, communication is rather difficult. ' 

9. The state of the roads in your district gene}"311y, and main roads in particular? 

'9. Good. 'The road in the best repair is the trunk line from Mangalore to Mercara. 

10. Other means of communi caton, by sea; by railroad; by canal? 

10. None. 

11. The position of the district treasury; amount of money in it on an average; 
maximum amount at any time of year? . 

11. Central at Maogalore. Amount of money in it, on an average, 3,85,000 rupess; 
maximum amount a1101y,time of year, 1,75,000 rupees. 

12. The position of any gaol or gaols in your collectorate; number of prisoner. in 
each, on an average; maximum number? , 

12. One only, at Mangalore-
Number of prisoners on an average ' - 244 
Maximum number - - - - 254 

Collector's Cutchery, Mangalore, 
'26 March 1861. 

(signed) T. Pycrofi, Chief Secretary. 
J. Fraaer, Collector. 

From the Collector of Malabar, PaJghat, 6 April 1861, No. 34, to the Chief Secretary 
to Government, Fort St. George. . , 

I have received your CircUlar No • .896, Public Department, dated 18 March 1861, and' 
beg to submit the following replies to the questions asked. 

2. Malabar contains 6,262 square miles. It extends al~ the lea coast for 188 miles, 
and varies in breadth from 25 miles on the north, to 60 miles on the south, in a paral,lel 
with Ponany. It is bounded on the west by the sea, on the north by southern Canara, on 
the south by the native state of Cochin, on the east by Coimbatore !IDd the MY80re and 
Coorg States. 

Its population, according to the census taken in 185&-57, is 16,02,914. 
POPULATlO". The Hindoos are industrious, and devoted to agricultural pnrsuits. The wealthy ~d-

,Hindoos 11,65,154 holders live on their estates, engaged in their management, and spend much of their leISure 
MaDome- 4,14,126 in feasts, fasts, Jmd religions ceremonies. They are also given to ehooting. hnnting.,aud 

d~n.. other manly sports. , 
Chmt.aD8 23,614 The Christians are lll}tura1ly well disposed to our rule. They are engaged in agriculture 

and trade. 
The Mahomedans are almost all MopIahs. Their numbers are considerable, and daily 

increasing at, it is believed, a much greater rate than any other class. They are one .ot 
:the most <lOber, industrious, bard-working, and energetic people to be met with in III;~ 
The fliooeers in clearing the vast miliealthy jungles J)f Malabar, 1hey display qnalitaea 
approximating more to those of the European than of any of the other Sonth Indian race!," 
They are great agriculturists, and the whole trade of the country, by land and sea, IS 
:JlB8IIing~to their hands. .. . al 

3. Pnnc1p 
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3. Princip~ Towns. The principal towns are:~ 

Population. 

Palghat - 7,781 Calicut-

PODany - 10,330. Qullandi 

Tanur 4,652 Badaghem. -
Tiroovengadi - 5,841. TeUioherri. -
Betutpudiangadi ',956 CaDDanore -
XU!Ddoti - 5,760. 

- , 

Population. 

14,916 

7,960 

1i~18 
70,909. 

15,60ll 

· With the exception of Palghat, on the borders of' the Coimbatore Tamil. country, and 
.calicut,. Tellicherri, and Cannanore, on the COBBt, all the. other towns may be looked on as 
· Moplah towns, as so few Hindoos or other natives live in tbem. 

4. Ciilicut is the chief station in the' Province. In it ar8' situated the Trea.sury; die 
·Civil and Session and Sub-Judges' Courts, two MoonsiftB', and .one Mooftysl ditto, sd 
the collector's office.. . 

At Tellicherry there are the Civil and Session .rudge's, the principal Sndder Ameen's and 
Moofty's Courts, and the Head Assistant Collector's Office. 

Cannanore is the chief military station within. the limits of the Madras Presidency on 
the west coaat of India. 

5. The habits and customs of the people of Malabar dilrer from those of any other part 
·ofIndia. Property descends through the female line. The Naira, who form a.lwrge pro
portion of the population, live on their estates- in detached houses· situated in gardens, the 
exterior limits of which are about 60 feet distant from the house. This habit arisee in a 
great meBBure from the fear of pollution caused by contact with persons- of inferior caste. 
'1'he consequence of this is, that. there are few towns in the province, except aD. the sea 
board:, or great inland thoroughfarel!,. along which the .trade- of the country /rows. The 

· Moplahs,. who. are the chief merchants,. and free from the prejudices of CBBte, congregate at 
these places. and fonD the only towns almost which exist. 

6. The Rindoo innsbitants feel that they owe much of' their present comfort and peaee 
to the British. Government, which some- 70 y~ars agB freed them from the thraldom. of 
Tippoo. They confide in: the justice and good Intentions o£ our Gov~rnment,. and- woDld 
not be easily excited to place themselves in antagonism with it. The Moplahs are,.I think, 
one of the most excitable and dangerous claases which any Government can have to· deal 
with. Nothing but fear will keeE them in their proper places. The]' must feel. that they 
are not only governed, but ruled, and that any breach of the law will be followed by 
certain punishment. Without the Acts passed for them specially, no man's life in Malabar 
would be safe j for the ordinary laws- of the country are not sufficient to overtake thoBe 
eriminals who secretly employ their co-religionists, worked up to a state of fanaticism, to 
accomplish the death of anyone against whom they have some cause of enmity, slight in 
itself perhaps, but increased by the fact that he happens to be an infidel. 

7. It may almost be said that every one in Malabar can shoot. Its inhabitants are de
'cidedly a sporting race. They love the amusement. N airs, Teirs, and Moplahs all go ont 
together on a sporting occasion, and much good feeling is, thereby kept up between the 
races. The result of all this, however, is that many thousands of the people cannot ouly 
use fire-srms, but use them well, and if the occasion'were to arise, they would oppose a mpst 
effective resistance to troops. The retention of arms by .. large body of the people is 
actually necessary to enable them to protect their crops from the ravages of wild animals of 
every kind, which abonnd in the jungles; otherwise thousands of acres of crops would be 
demolished, and the land be thrown up to revert to its former waste atste. 

8. The pbysical character of the conntry from north to south, and {rom east to west, is 
mountainous and hilly; Very much of it is covered with jungle, and the rest, olthough 
open, presents great difficulties to the paasage of troops, in the shape of ravines, rivers, aUd 
nullab& From the middle of March to the middle of June, the large jungles are un
healthy, but the rest of the pro~nce is healthy, except when. cholera and small-pox make 
their oppearancs, which dley now seem to do.every hot season. 

9. From the borders of south Canara, there is water communication to Cannanore. 
From Cannanore to Coorg, Trunk-road No.4 rung_ It is a first-class road, and so long 

as its bridges are protected; any number of military may ~ or come along it. 

AppeadiJ:j. N. 

From Cannanore to the south to Calicut, a distance of ~ miles, there is a good road with 
six large bridges, three of which are across broad back-waters, and from Calicut to Manaar, 
.a distance of about 62 miles, there is a first-class road,· passing through the moat disturbed. M d Rat 
parts of Malabar. By the end.of May, ere the rains set in, there will remain but two 8Jl ..., 

.bridges in this whole distance to be completed; so that the country, in a military point of 
298. B B 4 • view, 
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.Appondix,No.19 view, Clln be ell8ily held. From east to west, from the borders of Coimbntore at Wallinr. 
-- • Trunk-road No.5 is continued until it reaches Ponany, a distance of about 70 miles. 

Carcoo. 
Cootyadi. 
Tambercherry. 
Peria. . 

Between tbis road and the Calicut and Manaar road above adverted to, several minor 
roads run and connect them. 
. Fr?m the COll8t there is access to four ghats, which lead to Wynaad, by two roads and 
two rIvers. 

10. Five rivers running from various parts of the western ghats to the COll8t, afford in
land navigation of a more or less perfect kind, and are much used during the rainy season 
for the conveyance of goods to the COIl8t. . 

11. Trunk-road No.4 and the coast road from Cannanol'e to Calicut are in good order. 
Trunk-road No.6, though generally in fair order, requires considerable repair. The 
maintenance allowance of 100 rupees per mile, is hardly sufficient, considering the great 
bandy traffic which goes along it, to keep it in an efficient state. The coast-road be
tween Calicut, or more eSl?ecially between Beypoor and the point at which it joins Trunk
road No.5, near Tirtalla, IS a good deal out of repair in I?arts, but is being put in order. 
Many minor roads are passable in dry weather, but not so In the rainy season. 

T)le roads through Wynaad to the Mysore country are not in a satisfactory state, but 
the engineer is now e~aged in laying out a new line of' road from the tol? of the Tam
bercherri Pass, Ilia Tenot and Manantoddi, to the Mysore limits, which It is expected 
will. in the course of' a year or two, be a first-elll8s road. 

. 12. Except in the height of the monsoon, the whole of the west COll8t of the province is 
accessible by sea. 

The south-west railroad, which it is expected will be opened about July lst, runs from 
Walliar, on the Coimbatore linllts, to Beypoor, six and a half miles south of Calicut, so 
that any number of troops can be brought in to the country at a few hours' notice, and 
dropped along the line at any points from which they could operate to the best advantage. 

From Badagherri on the north to Calicut, a distance of 29 miles, there is inland water 
communication. The same exists between Calicut and Beypoor, and during the rains, 
there is imperfect canal and backwater communication between Pooraparamby, 12 miles 
south of Beypore and British Cochin, about 93 miles south of the same station. 

13. The district trellSury·is sitUated at Calicut, iu al0rtion of the buildin .. forming the 
collector's office. Its walls have lately been loop-hole ,and rendered somewbt defensive. 
During the past season, the average monthly sum in it was 3,67,211 rupees, and the maxi. 
inum amount at any time 6,56,000 rupees. Once the railway is completed, there will be 
no necessity for retaining such a large sum in hand. . In fact, it will be well to get rid of 
all sums beyond what are actually required to meet the inImediate wants of the district, by 
allowing merchants to take up the spare money by bills issued from the Madras Govern
ment Treasury for money paid into it. There would then be little temptation to make any 
hostile attempt. on the treasury. . 

14. There are four Gaols in Malabar at the following stations, namely, Calicut, Telli-· 
cherry, Cann&Ilore, and Cochin. 

Calicut Gaol • 
Tellich_rry, ditto 
Cannanore, ditto 
Cochill, ditto • 

Average 
Nnmber of 
Prisoners. 

326 
101 
78 
26 

Maximum 
Number of 
Prisonere. 

366 
130 
80 
U 

The Calicut gaol is a strong building, easily defended, and as there i.e a detachment oi 
Europeans10cated there, their aid could be lit once secured in case of an emergency. 

The Tellicherry gaol is within the old fort at that station, and i.e pretty secure. 
The Cannanore gaol lies within the fort; the numb ... of prisoners in it is limited, and a 

European guard is always at hand to render assistance to the civil power if required. 
The Cochin gaol is situated in British Cochln, 99 miles to the south of Calicut. Convicts. 

are sent in it chiefly, I believe, from Calicut. 
Cochin is in area about three square miles; so that its criminal population is limited, and 

the convicts now in the gaol there, are retained chiefly for the sake of their services, which 
. are used in keeping the town clean. .AJJ.y trouble given by them wonld be little felt in 
Malabar Proper, and the police of the station are deemed sufficient to restrain them in case 
of any attempted outbreak. . 

P.S.-I enclose a rongh sketch of the district. 
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MEMORANDUM on the State of TmvanC9re and Cochin, with reference to the questions Appendix; No. 19. 
circulated by His Excellency the Governor in Council, 18 March 1861.. ' ' -

1. THE States of Tmvancore and .Cochin contain a population estimated at 15,94,340 
;u Is; but, I believe, the estimate to be under the actual amount. 

2. The population is of a very mixed character, possessing little power of combination. 
The Naira, or Shoodras, in Travancore estimated at 3,84,000, the Christians at· t,90,000, 
and the Shanars and Illovers at 2,50,000, are the most numerous classes. The Mussulmans 
number only 61,000. 

'The Naira have lost much of their former warlike' character, and though still asserting 
considerable superiority, the other classes, especially the Shanars, are ready at any moment 
to disavow their illleged subjection to them. 

I cannot state exactly how far the population generally is supplied with arms, but I have 
,been struck by the absence of that love for the chase which generally prevails among a 
people as long as any martial spirit is retained. In this re"pect there appears to be a great 
difference betwee~ the people of Travancore and those of Coorg and South Canara. . 

3 & 4. The principal towns are Nagercoil, including Cotaur, Trevanilium, AJIepey, and 
Trichoor. In none is the popu1!ttion large. 

5. In tbe South, in and about N agercoil, there is a certain degree of excitability, which 
lately displayed itself on the subject of the 'Ilress of the Shanar women, and some caution 
will be necessary till this subject is quite settled; but, generally speaking, the population 
is not of an excitable oharacter. • 

6. Arms· are never publicly carried, and I do not think that they are generally pos
sessed. 

'/. The country'is naturally extremely strong. Enclosed by a wall of abrupt mountains 
and intersected by numerous streams, with the northern and southern lines in ~ood repair, 
,it might be held by a warlike and determined population against a large military force 
acting from the land side. But to a force having the command of the sea with the aid of 
steam, the country could offer, I .should think, no effective resistance even in the south
west monsoon. The population of the towns must either submit, or be driven to the 
jungles. These at the base of, the ghats are extremely unhealthy. 

8. The States of Travancore and Cochin possess unusual advantages of internal com
munication. From the Trichoor lake to Trevandrum there is water communication, in
terrupted only by one height of 130 feet, with a base of four miles; this line .of water 
communication is connected at the northern end, by an excellent road, with Shoranoor on 
the Madras railway. A bridge over the Ponany river at that spot is in l'rogress. At the 
southern end a well bridged road (one river alone at Coolootory remainmg to be bridged) 
connects Trevsndrnm with Palamcottah by the Arambooly gate. This road has been 
allowed to fall into a very bad state, but is now under&oing a thorough repair. 

Exactly in the centre of this line of communicatlOn, stands the commercial town of 
Allcpey, on the sea. coast, and opposite to Allepey on the east side of the backwater is the 
town of Cotium. From Cotium a cart road, intended to croos the mountains to Madura, . 
has been commenced and is opened for cart traffic for 14 miles; there is every reason to 
hope that within a year a good pass over the mountains will exist, and that within two 
years it will be a good. cart road. As a military road, this may be of ~uch importance. 

9. In the Cochin State there is an excellent circuit of roads near Trichoor. In Trnvan
core, with the exception of the roads abovementioned, none at present are in a state of 
repair, but the water oommunication is extensive in many directions. 

The Victoria Canal, now under construction, is intended to oarry on the trunk line above 
referred to, from Trevandrum towards the south, and will, I hope, soon add 28 miles of 
water carriage. , 

10. The sea ports generally are open for nearly eight months in the year, and the port 
of Allepey throughout the whole year, in consequence of the protection afforded by the 
mud banks • 

. A small town ~hyay at Allepey, about three quarters of a ~e in length, is th~ only 
railway as yet eXIsting. The brIdge above referred to as bemg under construction :at 
~ho",!oor is a r:ruway bridl\e, and it is to be hoped that a branch railway from the Madras 
line will be carned on to Trlchoor. . 

11. The Residencr treasury is at Quilon nnder a guard of Native Infantry from the 
Dritish regiment stationed there. The amount of cash seldom exceeds 2,23,000 rupees. 

12. There are several jails, but all belonging to the Native States, and either now are or 
ebould be placed under gu~ from the Sircar troops. ' 

It 

• 1 have been informed, sinc. thi& W1lS writleu, that tho poople are forbiddonlo pGIiIieIIi arms. 

~98. Cc 

Travan-
core - 12,62,647 

Cochin - 3,31,693 

15,94,340 
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European Offi- It may here be desirable to add that the State of Travancore pays a subsidy of eight illCll 
N c~rs 7 " (; of rupees to the British Government, besides maintaining a brigade of Nair troops, offioered 
111 abvCl ditt~ - 40 by English officers, of the strength noted in the margin. 
~~~n:d18-_ 148 The State of Cochin pays a subsidy of two lacs, and maintains a few Nair sepoys for 

Rank and File 1,500 local purposes. 
Artillery - 30 In the early part of the present century a very large force was maintained in these States. 
Bandsnien - 22 Quilon was one of our largest militnry stations, and so late as 1831, a European regiment, 

1745 three regiments of Native Infantry, and a corresponding force of Artillery were stationed 
~ there. The military expenses considerably exceeded the subsidy, and money was drawn from 

Madras into Travancore. 

~:r~:""~ 
Ganjam district. 

At present the British force is limited to a single regiment, having its head quarters at 
'Quilon, and furnishing a detachment of two companies to Trichoor, and the Resident's 
escort; and a large portioq of the subsidies is drawn from these States to Madras. 

There is, to the best of my belief, on the part of the reigning families of Travancore and 
Cochin, a strong hereditary spirit of attachment to the British Government; and on the part 
of the people a strong attachment to their native princes. Xhe feeling in fact of the people 
towards their sovereigns, partakes much of the religious element; they are, to a certain 
degree, their priests as well as their kings. 

I do not at present see any circumstances liable to disturb the peace of the country. At 
the same time I think that the Native Governments require the support of a ceI"t!lin 
number of British troops, and I think that the force should remain much as at present. I 
would beg strongly to deprecate the withdrawal of the regiment and detachment from 
Qnilon and Trichoor. 

6 June 1861. 
(signed) F. N. Maltby, 

Resident. 

To the District Engineers of the several districts, dated Fort St. George, 
18th March 1861, No. 397. 

I AM desired by his Excellency the Governor in Council, to request that you will, as 
early as possible, furnish a general report on the physical character and features of your 
district. 

2. The report should be sent in direct to Gove'rnmen~. It should include: 

1st. The means of internal communication within the district, and means of communi-
cation with the adjacent districts. ' 

2d. The position o~ the towns in the district. 

3d. The construction of the bnildings in the district; whether easily destroyed by 
artillery? 

4th. Smallest callibre ~f gnn that would act with effect against the buildings. 

5th. Whether any old forts exist in the district in such a state as to admit. of being 
easily rendered defensible? 

6th. Depats of arms and stores, 'where placed? 

7th. Whether in situations which might be easily defended? 

8th. Whether required in the district? 
(signed) T. PyC1'oft, 

Chief Secretary. 

From the District Engineer, Ganjam, Russelcondah, 4th April 1861, No. 161, to the 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George; 

.-
1 In reply to your Circular, No. 397, dated 18 Marc'b 1861, Ihave the honour to report 

as follows, regarding the Ganjam district. . 

2. It is bounded on the south and south-east by the Vizagapatam di'ltrict, to the east by 
the Na!.Wore territory, to the north and north-east by the Cuttack district, under Govern
ment 01 BengaL A chain of Ghlts from 500 to 2,000 feet above the sea, and belts of thick 
jungle, divide it from the high open lands of 'Nagpore. The open country of Ganjam, 
between the hills and jun~le and the sea, varies from about 60 miles in breadth, and isabout. 
150 miles in length. It 18 richly cultivated with rice, oil-seeds, and sugar-cane. It is' 
watered by the Nangoolia, Vumshadara, Mahendra, Itkapore, and Koshkoolia rivers. 
These rivers are not favourable for navigation, as their fall is too great, and they are nearly 
or qnite dry for half the-year. Many channels, however, are led off from them, invaluable 
for irri.,aation. " • 

3. I enclose 
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3. I enclose II sketch map which will, I hope, clearly show the lines of internal commu- Means of communi. 
nication within the district, and those connecting it With adjacent districts. Different cation.withi!ldist\ict 
colours distinguish "roads made,' "roads in progress," and ",certain roads proposed." ~~ adJacent 

4. The roadS made connect Palcondah, Chicacole, Kim:dy, and G:oomsur with the, sea Made roads. 
ports of Calingapatam, Poondy, Munsoorcottan, and GanJam, and WIth the salt pans of . 
Omeravilly (near Calin!!apatam) Nowpaad, Munsoorcottah, and Ganjam. They are me
talled and bridged throughout, except at the wide Vumshadara or Calingapatam river. 
Their advantaO"es cannot be overrated. The traffic in rice, oil-seeds, sugar, &c., from the 
interior to the "'port is very great, and the salt' sales are enormously remuneratIve to the 
State. The export duties iu 1859-60, levied at the rate of four annas a bag, amounted to Export duties. 
85,718 rupees, and represent prices' paid in the district for exported rice and,seeds of above 
13t lacs rupees. The amount in 1860-61 will, I believe, be larger. The salt sales in Salt sales. 
1859-60 amounted to about seven lacs rupees'. When the pans are mad~ more accessible 
hy extended or' additional communications, the sales will certainly be much increasecl. . . 
The tracts of Kimedy and Goomsur, 'which a few years ago were the scene of disturbance~ ~ctb~= m 
most difficult to repress, from the feverish ,nature of the climate, and the difficulty of ' ur • 
access, are now peaceful and prosperous, with some good roads taking their products to the 
coast; others should be added. , 

5. The northern TJ:unk road from Madras to Calcutta nins through this district for 140 
miles, and connects the Ganjam district with Yizagapatam on the BOuth, and Bengal on 
the north. It is in fair order for 30 miles from Chicacole to Teckelly, and 60 miles from ~=t;:u;~ .. 
Dunda river, near Itkapore, to the Bengal frontier, but is unmade and in a wretched state 
for the intervening portion of 50 miles. Estimates have heen sanctioned for its complete 
construction, and it is hoped that in another year or two this important line will he, 
throughout, in that state of efficiency which it demands. It should connect the military 
stations and large trading towns of Chicacole and Berhampore, and should facilitate traffic 
from the interior to the ports and salt pans. Where it has been made-, the traffic in parts 
is very great. Between Bengal frontier and Ganjam it has often exceeded 1,000 carts a 
a day, and has amounted to above 2,000; • 

6. It will be seen on the map that there is' a made road 63 miles in length, from port of Road from port of 
Muusoorcottah, "i4 Berhampore, Ask" (where there is a large sugar factory) and R.usse~- Munsoo"'?ttah to 
condoh to Mojogodo. The GO'Vernment of India and the Madras Government have pro- S:iPo,:: Bengal, 
vided for its eventual completion throngh the GMts and Khond country to Sonepore on P y •. 
the Mahanuddy river. By this road the fertile districts of Sumhhulpore and NBo""Pore will 
be connected with the ports and salt pans of the Ganjam district, and the effect on the 
export. of grains, cotton, &c., and on sales of salt will, I feel sure, be most beneficial Esti-
mates have been made for 30 miles, from Mojogodo to Sankarakol, on the Madras frontier, 
and will be made, next cold season, for 50 miles through Bengal territory to Sonepore. 

7. It wi!! also be ~en on the map that a.road is in progress from Buttely; the frontier Road from port of 
town of Kimedy zemmdary, under the GanJam collectorate, to the salt pans of Nowpada Calingap8tam, &c" 
and Omeravilly, and port of Calingapatam. 'At Buttely, the Jeypore estate under the to Buttely, paltly 
collectorate of Vizagapatam, commences, an4 it is said that ,the road ought to be extended :d".:dd shollid be 
through the Goonipooram talook of that estate to Kulohundy and Nagpore. • 

8. I bave shown'in the map the position or the towns. 

. 9. The buildings in the district, snch as barracks of native troops, cutcherries, custom Construction of 
houses, and,other Government buildings, are built of brick in chunam, and generally with buildings. 
couple-roofs of flat and pan tiles. The thickness of the walls is usually Ii foot. They 
could, of course, be easily destroyed by six.pounders.· The native buildings are generally 
of mud, with thatched roofs. T~e go~owns. o~ the EuroJ!ean and native merchants and the 
Aska sugar factory are substantial brIck buildings or ordinary strength. ' 

"I~. The old fort.at Ganjam could be e,asily rendered defensible, as it is a permanent Forts. 
bastioned work, WIth quarters for a regunent of European Infantry. It has not been 
o~upied for BO!De years, Ganjam havin~ be:n abandon~d.as a. civil and military s!Btion 
smee l815, oW1D~ to the ravages of epIdeDlJ.e fever. It IS still, often; very unhealthy. 
The accommodation in the old fort is such as could never now be assigned to European 
soldiers; as the heat and want of space and ventilation would be fatal to them. The 
remains of old native forts exist here and there throughout the district, but they are 
of no strength. consisting of mud walls and small ditches. Positions in the GhAts and 
bamboo jungles, consisting of stone walls, &0., bave given: aruioyance to our troops in the 
lGmedy and Goomsur disturbances. 

11. There are no depots of arms and stores in the district, nor do I think any are De~ 
required. As before mentioned, the construction of roads in the district has not ouly 
made it peaceful by the influence of trade and civilisation, but has .. Iso opened it to 
troups, who could at any time be landed at Calingapatam, Poondy, Munsoorcottah, or 
Ganjl\lD, . 

CCII 
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From Acting District Engineer, Vizagapatam, to the Chief Secretary to Government, 
Fort Saint George, dated Nursapatam, 12th April 1861, No. 1491. 

As called for in your Circular, under date the 18th ultimo, No. 397, I have the bonour to 
submit the following general report on the physical character and features of tbe Vizaga
patam district. 

2. Includinllt the Jeypoor zemindary, Vizagapatam extends from lat. 17' 14' to 19' 35' 
north, and from' long. 81' 33' to 84' 00' east. It is in shape an irregular quadri-Iateral, 
stretching- north-east and south-west. It is divided into two nearly equal portions by the 

, Eastern Ghauts, which he."e stretch in the above direction. Of these two portions, that 
which lies to the north-west of the Ghaut. forms the extensive zemindary of Jeypoor, while 
that which'lies to the south-east of the Ghauts, between them and the sea, is Vizagapatam 
Proper. 'rhe extent of the former is about 8,000 square miles, and of the latter about 
6,500 square miles. 

3. Vizagapatam Proper is, for the most part, a flat strip of low country, but intersected 
by numerous bold and high spurs which run out from the line of Ghauts, generally at ri!(ht 
angles to them, towards the sea. The Ghauts vary in height from 3,000 to 5,000 feet, and 
many of these spurs are above 2,000 feet. In general, they are st~ep, barren rocks; but 
the valleys which lie between them ar~ extensive, rich, and h.ghly cultivated. The coast is 
generally bold, some of these spurs running right illto .he sea. There is, however, no ~ood 
harbour in the district, the whole coast being an open road.tead. The two best sheltered 
points are Vizagapatam and Bimlipatam, but even here, at times, it is impossible for ships 
to lie close in shore, and landing is often difficult. At each place a comparatively small 
expenditure would improve the port mucb, but 8S yet nothing bas been done. 

4. Tbe greater portion of Vizagapatam Proper consist. of large estate., or zemindaries 
as they are called, which among tbem pay an annual revenue of about 10 lacs {)f rupee. to 
Government. Of these the two principal are Vizianagram and Bobbili, the sum paid by 
tbe Rajab of Vizianagram alone being s.x lacs yearly. 

5. The zemindary of J eypoor consists of an extensive plateau of high land, sloping fmm 
the Ghauts westward. Tbe elevation of this plateau is from 2,000 to 3,600 feet above the 
sea. The drainage is not direct to the east coast, but either northward into the Mahanuddy. 
or southward, into the Goda.ery, it has been but little explored, and is conseqnently very 
slightly known to Europeans. Tbat it promises a fine field for English energy and capital, 
cannot be doubted. The climate is pleasant and healthy; tbe soil fertile and well watered; 
and from being under-populated, a great part is an uncultivated waste. ' 

6. The rivers which flow into the sea in this district are not of much importance. 'From 
the fact, already mentioned, of the Ghauts forming tbe water-shed, tbeir length is necessarily 

-very limited. Only one, the Mangoloo, which Hows into tbe sea near Chicacole, is above 
100 miles in lengtb. The Sarsdah, wbicb joins tbe sea near Watadah. is about 80 miles 
in length; and the Punderoo, which flows by Toonee and Pentacottab, has a course of' 
about the same length. 

7. I now proceed to notice tbe points mentioned in your circular. The principal road in 
the district is one that runs througb its entire length. from Chicacole to Toonee, lying nearly 
parallel to the coast. at a distance of from 5 to 10 miles. This joins Vizagapatarn with 
Ganjam on the nortb, and witb Raj .. bmundry on tbe south; its length is about 115 miles. 
Its present condition is by no Oleans uniform, as some parts are in very good order, while 
in other places it is scarcely risible. Another important road joins tbe town of Vizagapatam 
with the port of Bimlipatam. Its length is about 17 miles, and it is in fair order. Tbe 
town and port of Vizagapatam are joined to tbe first nained line by two important branch 
roads, the first leading nortbwards to Vamulawalsa, and the second westward to Ankapilly. 
The former is in good order, but part of tbe latter is still unmade, and in wet weather the 
line is scarcely passable. Another important line branches off from tbe 6rst named road to 
Nursapatam and Golcondah; the distance is about 30 miles, but a great deal remains to be 
done before the road is completed. A very important line leads due..nortb from the town 
of Vizagapatam to Bobbili and Parvatipore, a distance of about 50 miles, but scarcely 
anything has been done towards improving the natural surface of the country. 

8. The only towns, rightly so called, in the district are Vizagapatam, Bimlipatam, Vizia
nagram, and N ursapatam. Tbe first of these is situated in lat. I r 42' north, and lon~. 
83' 22' east. The population is about 40,000. A regiment of native infantry, a battery of 
artillery. and two companies of Enropean infantry are stationed bere. A large stream, 
which rises about 30 miles off in a nortb-westerly direction, fall. into the back-water, and 
forms a good landing place during most montbs. The ancborage is Sood and safe, except 
at the he'ght of tbe south-western monsoon. For an Indian town, .t is remarkably well 
built; a~d the streets are kept wonderfully clean and neat, owing in gre.t me ... ure to 
the exertions of Ihe Municipal Cummission. Bimlipatam is situated in lal. 17' 63' north, 
an~ long. 83. 31' east. Tbe population is about 20,000. A great deal of produce is annually 
shIpped here; hUl the pOri, tbough capable of improvement, has been allowed 10 remain in 
a wretched state. Landing is at all times a diffi"ult, often a dangerollll opera. ion. A large 

stream, 
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stream, tbe Gostunny, which rises i!l the Ghauts abou~ 60,miles distant, here falls into the, 
sea' but nothin" has been done to 1mprove the bar, wh1ch IS now seldom passable even for 
sm;1l boats. Vizianagram is the chief town of the zemindary of the same name. It is 
situated in lat. 18' 7" north and long. 83' 28' east. The population is ahout 20,000. Three 
regiments of native infantry are now stationed here. T,he'town is place~ in the middle ofa 
rich plain ~botlt 13 miles from tbe sea. Nursapatam IS a small town 10 lat. 17· 40' north, 
Bnd 'long: 82' 40' east; it contains a population of about 10,000. It is the head-quarters of 
the corps of Golcondah Sebundies; it is in the middle of rich cultivation, but surrounded 
by .n amphitheatre of high hills. 

9. Most of the buildings in the district are of mud; a very sman proportiqn are of sub, 
slantial masonry, while those which pretend to architectural style are still fewer in number. 
The district is singularly devoid of fine pagodas and mosques, or other specimens of Hindoo 
and Mussulman architecture. Tbe roofs of the houses of the .lower orders are generally 
thatched, those of the more wealthy are terraced; tiles are very sparingly used throughout 
the district. ' ~ 

10. With tbe exception, perhaps, of the Vizianagram Fort, alludeeJ. to in the next pina
graph, there is not a building in the district which ,could stsnd against a 6epounder gun. 

n .. Most of the villages in the district have, at one time or another, been provided with 
a mud fort. These, however, are all now in ruins. There is a fort at Vizianagram, belong
ing to the rajab, which might easily be made defensible. I~ is 8~0 feet square, ,with, a large 
bastion at each angle. The walls, of cut stone, are 30 ffet m.helght, and the dItch IS about 
30 feet in width. There is also a stone fQrt at Bobbili, but not capable of being made 
defensible. There are the remains of old Dutch forts both at VIZ'Iogapatam and Bimlipatam. 
At small expense, and·with some additional auxiliary works, these might be made defensible 
against attacks from the se,!ward; but in both cases, they are quite commanded by high 
ground 00 the land side. 

12. The only depot of ll:rms and, military: stores in the dist~c~ is in t~e, arsenal in the 
fort at Vizaaapatam, to whIch allUSIon has Just been made. It 1S 10 a posItIon very badly 
chosen for defensive purposes, being commanded on all sides, and in the middle of the 
native town. This being the head quarters of the northern division, it is necessary that 
there should be a depot of the kind here; but the position of the present arsenal is 
wretchedly chosen. There is a site, in every way Buitable for an arsenal, within three miles 
of the present building. 

From the Acting District Engineer, Godavery District, 5th April 1861, No. 639, to the 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George. ' 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, No. 397, in the Public 
Department, under date the 18th ultimo, and in reply beg to forward the accompanying 
memorandum on tbe physical character and feature,s of this district. 

" 

MBMORANnUM. 

00 tIle Physical Character and Features of the Godavery District. 

1. With reference to " communications," which. are subdivided into internal and external., 

First._Internal, or such 8R are within the district. These are of three kinds, namely, 
the Godavery river, the canals, and roads. , ' 

The Godavery river is perfectly navigable for six months of the year, or from June' to 
November, and imperfectly navigable for two or three months longer, after wbich owing to 
the shoals or sand banks it is impassable to all but the very smallest and lightest boats. 

Canals.-The whole of the lower or fouthem half of the district is covered with a Det 
work of canals, and there is hardly a village which is not within easy access to a navigable 
canal south of a line drawo from Ellore through Dowlaiswerum to Samulcottah. The main 
canals are all rendered perfectly navigable for boats drawing 5 or 6 feet, by means of locks. 

~oads.-There is only ODe trunk-road in the district, viz., from Toonee to EUore "ia 
~aJahmundry, ,but a great portion of it is unmE-talied and un bridged, and therefore all but 
Im~assable dllrlD~ the monsoon to carts. Tbere are few miles of good unmetalled roads 
besIdes, such for mstance as that from Cocanada to Coringa, from Samulcottah to J u"gum
pett, and Rajahnuggarum on the trunk road from Samulc.rttah to Toonee, anel rew others; 
~ut even these are hardly d.serving of the name, being unbridged ond generally impassable 
10 tI!e monsoo'!. Tbe ge~eral kind of roads in the district, however, are mere foot paths, 
lea~lO!!; from VIllage to Village, and called Poontabs •. In thE' delta talilks, where there are 
~avI~able canals, the want of roads is not so much felt, as there are passenger boata plying 
10 numbers along all tbe canals, which carry at the low rate of one pie per mile per head. 
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2. The position of the towns in the district. The principal towns are :

R,yaklllundTy.-The capital, which i. situated on the river Godavery. 

-Dowlaiswerum.-Also on the Godavery, and at the site of the anicut. Thi. town is on 
this acr:ount rising into importance. The head-quarters of the Sappers and Miners, and of 
the Public .Works Department are located bere. 

CocQnada.-This is also fast becoming a very importanttown. It is situated at one end 
of the canal leading from Dowlaiswerum, and is particularly fortunate in its harbour, where 
the largest ships can ride safely. The value of the exports and imports in 1869-60, 
amounted to 33,16,798 rupees, and when the trade of the Upper Godavery is developed, it 
is impossihle to say how much it will amount to. 

Nur,aport.-This town is situated neav the- mouth of one branch of the Godavery, and 
was formerly a very flourishing place; hut since the cloth monopoly of the company 
ceased, and ships ceased to visit it on account of the· bar at the mouth of the river, it 18 
gradually sinking into insignificance. Small native vessels, however, do come into the river 
and take in cargoes of rice, which is now easily transported thither by the canals from all 
parts of the Western Delta. 

Samulcottak.-This place is chiefly remarkable as being the head-quarters of a native 
regiment. There was a mud fort here, bnt nothing of it now remains. 

Ellore.-This.is a large town in the south-western portion of the district. It is chiefly 
rema~kable as· having once been a military post. A place of arms and few other military' 
buildings are kept up here. There was a fort built of mud and· stone here formerly, but It 
has crumbled down. There is a large Mahomedan population in Ellore, and it is the 
private residence of many of the old Sepoys (pensioners) of the Madras army lind their 
families. Ellore is now reached from Dowlaiswerum by a canal. In a year or two more, 
there will be similar communicatiou with Bezoarah. . 

Pittapore.-This is a large town about· eight miles from Samulcottah. It is chiefly 
remarkable for its fort, which is of stone, and in pretty good state of preservation. It 
belongs to the rajah, now a minor, to whom a large extent of country also belongs, known 
as the Pittapore division. . 

3 and 4. The construction of the buildings in the district, whether easily destroyed by 
artillery 1-The buildings are for the most part constructed of the frailest materials; well~ 
to-do natives build with brick in chunam an.! tile their. houses; but the ordinary materials 
are mud and thatch, and the smallest guns would demolish a whole village in a few 
bours. ' 

The people of this district are moreover, with few exceptions (the Mussulman population 
of Ellore might be excepted perhaps), a docile agricultural race, and nothing is further from 
their thoughts than an organised resistance against authority; neither are they armed with 
any species of' weapon. I believe one may go miles and not see a weapon, such as sword 
or matchlock, except in tbe po.session of our own peons, or of some retainer of one or 
other of the native noblemen. They are a most peaceable people and remarkably honest. 
Robberies are of very rare occurrence. 

6. The only old forts in the district in such a state as to admit of being rendered defen~ 
sible, thougb by no means easily so, are those at Pitta pore, already mentioned, which i. 
built of stone. Peddap6r, also a stone and mud fort, belonging to the Rajah of Toonee ; 
there are some old guns lying about 4ere which might be burst. 

Mogultoor . .,.,..There is an old brick fort here,.adjoining which is a large town or pettah, 
both which migbt possibly give trouble if defended by desperadoes. Besides these, I know 
of no other in existence at the present time, 

6 and 7. Depots of arms and stores where pl!LCed 1-By these J understand such as belong 
to the British Government. . 

The only places where tbere are any arms and military stores are Samulcottah, Rajah
mundryand Dowlaiswerum, and perhaps Ellore, all military stations. They are, however, 
of 'fery small extent, heing such as are neoessary for the troops or Sibbundies only. The 
magazines as usual are detached buildings, unsurrounded by any sort of wall, and are there
fore liable to sudden attack by any body of men so inclined; but as the barracks of the 
troops are close by, there would be little trouble in defending them in cue of anticipated 
attack. ' 

8. Of course, as long as these stations are oceupied by our troops, these magazines will 
be required. 

-. 
Godavery District, Engineer's Office, 

:powlaiswerum, 6th April 1861. 

(signed) J. F. Stoddard, Captain, 
Acting District Engineer, Godavery District. 
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From the Chief Engineer, Chepauk, Hi May 1861, No. 647, to the Chief Secretary to A 
. Government, Fort Saint George. 

REFERRING to your Circular, No. 397, date~ 18th March 1861, I have the honoo.r to 
forward the accompanying report on the physIcal .character D:nd fea\ures of the KIsfna 
district, which has been transmitted apparently hy mIstake to tins office. 

REPORT on the Pbysical Character lI~d Features·of the Ki~tna District. • 
1. TUE district may be considered as formed of two tracts of country differing in character 

and feature; tbe first, the delta of the Kistna, which may be defined as tbe country to the 
eastward of the northern trunk road (pa~sing through Inkole, Guntoor, Bezoarah and Ellore), 
and which possesses all the characteristics that are attributed to deftas in general, namely, 
an unbroken plain formed in the course of ages by the deposit of the river, and liable to 
inundation, both natural and artificial. while the river is in flood. . 

2. The delta of the Kistna is in most places badly wooded, and even in places where 
cultivation has not extended, there. is an unusual (for India) absence of jungle or rank 
vegetation. 

3. The sec;nd· or western portion of the district, which extends to -the confines of the 
Nizam's dominions is of an entirely different cbaracter. It is traversed hy numerons l'8nges 
of hills, some of them of considerable height and of a rugged precipitous nature, and in 
some places there are considerable tracts of jungle,' particularly in the portio~ called the 
Paulnad.. The population is scanty, and, unless in favourable seasons, they have difficulty 
in maturing the crops, and -In the dry season are liable to suffer much privation from want 
of good drinking water. In the delta, strange as it may seem, the same want is liablE! to 
prevail, as the water in general provided by wells is brackish and unwholesome; and in 
places where the water of the Kistna is not obtaiued, either directly or by means of canals, 
both man and beast suffer severely from the want of this necessary of life. 

1. The means of internal commUnication within the district and, communication 
with the adjacent districts 1 . 

1. In ,the dry Taluqs, the country is rassable for carl s throughout the year, with occasional 
interruptions from swollen torrents. n the delta, carts can m~ve in any direction without 
reference to roads, during the dry season, but· in the rain .. it is almost impassable even for 
horses; the soil is mostly" black cotton," and when· moist, partakes of something of the 
character of a quicksand, There are no made roads in the' delta; the so-caAledl roads from 
Masulipatam to Bezoarah and from lokol. to Guntoor, are unmetalled, and' in many places 
unbridged, and in the rains are in no way preferable to-the- native· tracks. From· Guntoor 
.to Bezoarah the road is in tolerable order aDd out of the limite of the delta. 

2. It is Inpposed that the canals that have been designed and partly in progress from 
Bezoarah to Masulipatam. EUore and lokolel will, in a great measure, supersede the nece.· 
8ity of firat-class roads in the same· lines. The coast road from Ongole to Masulipatam and 
onwards is a mere track..' . . 

3. The other communications coDsist of the main ·road from' BezoaTRh to the Nizam's 
frontier (en route to Hyderabad), and which, with the exception of the firsb eight miles; is 
in excellent order. " 

4. Trunk road No.7, which crosse& the Kistna district 00 the line from Ongole· to 
Hyderabad, is for the first,tbirty miles also in exoellent eondition. 

'. 6. The road from Guntoor to Innaconda, en rot.te toCuddapah, is· heavy. for twenty miles 
from Guntoor, -but may be considered' passsble throughout the year. 

6. Two tracks may be noticed which might he improved withgieat.advantage to tra·fHe, 
the first from RagupUr in the north-west comer of the Godavery district to Tlmf and 
JuggiBhpetlj the other from T'U'VUr to Ibrampatam. 

2. The position of the towns in the district? 

1. MBsulipatam on a sandy l'latean, witb swampy ground to the east and west, about 
tbree miles from the sea, a very mcomm~dioua port. , 

2 •. ~Izampatam, form~rly an important town, now in a decayed state, though likely to 
regam Its former prospenty. 

3: Guntoor and EUore, formerly military stations, out of the limite of the delta, 'he most 
noticeable towns on the Northern Trunk Road. . 

4. Juggiahpett, neaf the Nizam's.frontier, an· emporium for goods passing to and from 
our territories to the Nizam's. The inhabitanta.are said to. he l'ery,weaItby,though the 
town is Dot of considerable size. 

298. 
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3. The construction' of the huildings in the district, whether easily destroyed by 
artillery 1 , 

1. Generally mud ~r rough stone and mud, which would be easily destroyed by artillery; 
some of the pagodas are massive stone buildings, which would not be easily destroyed unless 
by twenty-four pounders. 

• 

4. Smallest calibre of gun that would IIct with effect against the buildings 1 

I. For the destruction of all other buildings, field pieces would be quite efficacious. 

6. Whether any old forts exist in the district in such a ~tate as to admit of being 
easily rendered defensible 1 . 

1. There is an old fort at Masulir.atam, a simple bastion tracing without any out-wOI'ks, 
and in a state of great decay. The ate Commander in Chi.f recommended its d.molition. 

2. There are no other forts in the delta, though in the western part of the district there 
are several, namely Condanee~ CondapiJli, lnnacondah, and Timerecottah, the two first 
occupying strong positions, but which in their preseut dilapidated state would not be easily 
defended. , 

3. The wall by which tbe town of Juggiahpett is surrounded is hardly worthy of notice. 

6. Depots of arms and stores, where placed 1 
7. Whether in situations which might be easily defended? 

1. There are no depots of arms, except those required for u.e by the troops at M asuli
patam and the small detachments in the district, and several stands of arms at the tahseels. 

8. Whether required'in the district 1 

1. No depots of arms supposed to be necessary in this district, beyond what are required 
for the use of the troops intrusted with its defence. 

(signed) J. C. Anderson,'Major, 
Acting District Engineer, Kistna. 

District Engineer's Office, Bezoarah, 
1st May 1861. \ 

From the Acting District Engineer, Nellur,6 April 1861, No. 589, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort Saint George. 

I HAVE tIle honour in reply to your Circular, No. 397, dated 18th ultimo, to forward the 
following brief description of the Nellur district. 

2. The district, with regard to it. physical character, may be considered as divided into 
three belts, running parallel to the sea, and between it and the Eastern Ghauts. 

3. The maritime belt consists of low sand ridges running parallel to the coast line, and in 
most places three in number, between w liich lie .hallow valleys cultivated to a great extent 
with wet crops; this belt averages six miles in width, and is intersected in many places with 
long shallow back-waters, wbich, tOgether with the heavy sand, render the line of coast road 
very difficult for carts and guns. 

4. The second belt is on the average 12 miles in breadth, and from the southern limits of 
the district· to the old Devagudur taluq inclusive, consists of a substratum of laterite, 
covered on the higher portions with red earlh and gravel, and in the lower with clay, black 
earth (alluvial deposit), in many places of a highly saline character. The laterite is not con
tinuous; it is broken in many places by low valleys, consisting almost entirely of black 
alluvial soil, and which are liable to be flooded during the rainy season. They appear to be 
in process of very gradual filling up by the deposit brought down by the rivers and stream., 
to which they form the natural outlets. The principal of these low valleys which at present 
constitute the main hindrance to the passage of troops and traffic during the wet 
weather, are the Goodoor valley, lying between 84 a,nd 95 miles from Madras, the Gowra
varum and Musunur valleys, from 136 to 140 miles, and the Chila Kalva valley, 160 and 
16] miles. 

6. The laterite formation hardly extends beyond the northern border of the old Devagudur 
laluq, and even in that taluq is scarce, and of very inferior quality. 

6. This belt contains many large and valuable tanks, and wet cultivation is extensively 
carried on in the Kavely, NeIlur, and Gudur taluqs. 
, 7. In the northern part of the district, dry crops predominate. 

8. The third belt, extending thence to the ghauts, consists of broad nndulating plains, 
interspersed with hills of DIoderate height, gradually rising as the ghauts are approached. 

9. The stone fonnd in them is chiefly quartz, trap, micaceowr schist., in some places 
granite; in the Udigiri and Kamgiri talnqs, a species of slaty stone is also found, with , 
indications of metal, both iron and copper. . 

10 •• The population of this third belt is but scanty; a very large extent of the land is 
waste 
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wa.te and jungle; there are many small, and a few fine tanks, but the bulk of such culti
vation as there is, is dry. 

11. The principal river channels for irrigation in the district, are Ihe Sulla Calwa, which 
takes off from tbe Surnamukhi, and wbich might be made a very valuable one; it is now in 
bad order, and requires great improvement. 

12. The southern della of the Pennair is entirely irrigable from the channels under the 
anicut, when lhese works are completed; ahout one-third of tbe eventual irrigation in this 
tract is already supplied with its water. 

13. The principal old river channels from tbe Pennair, which take off their supplyfl'Om 
the river by means of corumboos, and too high up to be affected by the anient, are on tbe 
60Ul h bank, the Nellur tank channel, the Verur channel, and the Pellairoo channel. 

On the north bank, the Vegur, Covoor, Penchedu, Gundaveram, Duvllr, and Jungumreddy 
Yete channels. . 

14. There is a large amount of very valuable cultivation under these, and many of them 
are capable of still further improvement. 

15. It is, however, probable that on the completion of the pl'Ojected works of the Irriga
tion Company, it will be found advisable to contract with .that Company for supply to tlie 
lands now irrigated from many of the said channels, both for the sake of rendering the 
.upply certain, which at present in years of low freshes it is not, and even for the sake of 
economy. 

16. The dilltrict communicales with Madras to the south, and with the Kistna district on 
the north, by means of'frunk-road, No.6, practicable for carts and guns ea<ily throughout 
the dry season, and even during the monsoon, a good road for the most part, except where 
bl'oken by the valleys aforesaid, or crossed by the large rivers which, when in flood, orten 
stop wheel carriages for days together. 

17. Communication with Madras is also practicable by means of the Eastern Coast Canal, 
which is navigable for boats drawing three feet of water to Durgurazpatam, from whence to 
Nellur a road is in process of construction. . 

18. Communication by sea cannot be depended upon; small craft can nnder favourable 
circumstances cross tbe Kistnapatam bar; and vessels touch at Eskapilly and Padarti for 
salt; btlt there is no shelter for shipping anywhere along the coast of the district .. 

19. The Raupur road (not yet completed) connects the district with Cuddapah; when the 
bridges (now lD progress) are built, it will be practicable all the year round. 

20. The Dorenal road, also incomplete, forms our connexion with the northern part of the 
Cuddapah district and' Kuroool. . 

21. Trunk-road, No.7, which takes off from Trunk-road, No.6, at Ongole, affords com
InUDlcatiou, good all the year round, with the Hyderabad country, and there is also a cross 
road from Ongole to CumbulD, practicable at all seasons. 

22. The principal towns in the district are situated as filllo'IVs:-
23. Nellur, head quarters of the district on the south bank of the Pennair river, 13 miles 

frolll tbe sea in a direct line; 107 from Madras. 
24. Ramapatam, station of the,sub-collector, on the sea coast, 45 miles north of Nellur, 

and 162 from Madras. . 
26. The old coast road passes through it; tbe new line ofTrullk·road, No.6, passes two 

miles to the westward, and is connected with the town by a branch road. 
26. Gudur, the Cusba of the Gudur Taluq, stands on 'frunk-road, No.6, 84 miles from .

Madras; tbe Rapur and Durgurazpatam roads join the Trunk-road at tbis point. 
27. Rapur, the Casba of the Rapur Taluq, is on the Rapllr road, leading from Gudur to 

Cuddapah, 21 miles from Gu~ur, and six !!'Om the Eastern Gbauts. 
28. Atmakur, the new Cusba of the Atmakur (formerly Revur) Taluq, is situated on the 

Dorenal road, three miles to tbe north of lhe Pennair river, and 29 miles from Nellur. 
29. Udigiri, Cusba of the lJdigiri Taluq, lies 60 miles N. W. by W. from Nellur, and IS 

from the ghauts. . 
110. Kaveli, Cllsba of the Kaveli Taluq, ison the Trunk-road, No.6, 36 miles from Nellur. 
31. Kanigiri, Cusba of the taluq oftbat name, is 80 miles f!'Om Nellore, 47 from Ramo

patam, aud 38 from Ongole, by the nearest practicable roads, which are very indifferent 
lDdeed • 
. 32. Kandakur, Cusba of Kandakur Taluq, is 17 miles from Ramapatam, and eight miles 
from the Trunk-load, No.6. . 

33. Ongole, Cusba of Ongole Taluq, is situated on the Trunk-road, '16 miles from Nellur, 
3nd 10 from the sea, in a direct line. 

:14. Of these towns, Kanigiri, Udigiri, and Rapur are situated in the third belt, but possess 
tin stl ength of position. . 

:16. Ramllpatam is in the first or maritime belt, all the rest in the middle belt, easilv 
IlcceSl'ible, and containing no buildings capable of resisting artillery. -

.36 .. The better sort of native houses in those of the maritime and central belts, are of 
bnck ID ch,unam, with tiled roofs; in the hilly belt, usually of rubble in clay, with either 
t!l8tched, tiled, or flnt roofs; I believe there are no buildings, except the forts, 10 be men
boned hereafter, which a nine-pounder gun could not knock to pieces. 

37. ~here are many other towns of considerable importance in the district, for instance, in 
the ,,,"undury lands. 

38. Venkatagiri, 26 miles S. W. by W. from Gurlur. ' . 
39. Podella, 17 miles from Konugtri, with which it is connected by a practicable road. 
40. Pellur,ou the Trunk-road, No.6, and three miles south of On<\ole. 

298. D D .(J. D.rshi, 
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~. 41. Darshi, 43 miles from Pod.lla, and 21 from Addanki, there is a cr~ss road from 
Addanki leading into the Ongole and Cumbum road, and Darshi lies six miles off ti,e said 
cross road. 

42. Pamur, 22 miles south·,outh-west of Konugid, and in the Government lands. 
43. Addanki, on Trunk-road, No.7, 24 miles from Ongole, and in the direct road to 

Hyder.bad. 
44. Buddapoorly, on the Manairn river, 10 miles from Ramapatam and 6 from the nearest 

_ point of the Trunk-road, No.6, with which it is connected by a cross mad. 
45. Caligherry, formerly Cusba of the old Taluq of that name; it is 38 miles from Nellur 

and 22 froo, Cavili. 
46. Sungum, formerly Cusba of the old Sungum Taluq situated on the north bank of 

the Pennair, 20 miles west of Nellur. 
47. Kotah, formerly Cusba of the old Kotah Taluq; it lies all the Durgurazpatam road, 

16 miles from Gudul' and 9 from Durgurazpatam. 
48. These are the principal towns; none of them have any peculiarities of position that 

might enable them to offer any opposition to troops. 
49. I have been able to collect the following particulars respectin'" old forts. 
50. Pellur Fort belongs to the Venkatagiri Zemindar, and might be made temporarily 

defensible if put in repair. 
61. Yendalur Fort in the Ongole Taluq, in ruins, and not defensible. 
52. Ongole Fort - - - ditto - - - ditto. 
53. Udigiri Fort in the U digiri Taluq; a hill fort. A great portion of its loop-holed 

parapet. have been destroyed, but it might still be held for a time by a few hundred men, 
whom it would be a matter of some difficulty to dislodge. 

54. Chintavaram.} Kot h T 1 
Kadevedu. - a, a uq. 

55. Rapur.-Rapur (or old Gundavole) Taluq. 
66. The Chintavarum Fort enelosos a space ahout 150 yards square; the rampart.s are 

faced with dressed laterite, and flanked with semicircular bastions ascended by stone steps 
at the interior anglos; on the ram part id a loop-holed wall six feet hi~h. The entrance to 
tbe fort is protected by masonry. traverses; the ditch is 30 feet wide and 18 deep, but 
opposite the gate is not excavated, leaving a roadway of appro-ach. Escarp and counter
scarp of ditch are well revet.d with stone. There is a small defiladed postern and an 
opening from the inside, probably communicating with the country by a secret passa .. e now 
choked up. The enceinte contains the remains of a granary, olle conderu, and tw~ good 
wells. 

07. The zemindar is demolishing it, and selling the stone. 
58. Kadevedu Fort, a plain rampart without flanking defences, and reveted with stbne 

on the outside only. There is no loop-holed parapet; there is a bomb-proof magazine in 
fair -condition in the interior which is cultivated. The ditch now forms part of the Devara 
tank; the gateway has already been demolished, and the rest of the stone is being used up 
for building purposes. -

59. Rapur Fort ill a polygon, with fla~kin~ towers at t_he angles, and the space included 
is upwards of 20 acres of ground; the dItch IS 80 feet WIde and 12 deep, not reveted; the 
ramparts are more than 20 feet high above the surface of the country, and are .surmounted 
hy a brick loop-holed wall six feet in height; the revetment of the .ramparts is of trap and 
granite_ There are the remains of a bomb-proo!' mag".zine, a mosque, and a swami house 
and a small.well; there are covered commumcatlons WIth the ditch under the rampart.. 

60. The fort is entered by two gateways; the inner one in good order; the outer in ruins, 
as are also for the most part the flanking towers. Vegetation is fast completmg the work 
of destrnction, and the stone i. being used as building material. 

61. It will be observed that the only one that might be made capable of offering effectual 
'resistance to a small force is that of U digiri. 

62. There are at present no troops in the district, and consequently no depots of arms or 
military stores. 

As far as my own observation goes, I believe that such are not required in the district, 
and I hope never may be. 

From the District Engineer of Madras, 10 April 1861, No. 1702, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort Saint George. 

IN reply to circular No. 397 of the 18th March 1861, I have the honour to submit the 
following replies to the questions therein entered. 

2. Of t6e';;;'~s of internal communication within the Madra. district, and also of com
municating with the, adjacent dislricts, I would name first those commnnicating wilh lbe 
adjacent district; and\- ' 

Ist_ The Madras [~IIWay, which runs in a westerly direction into the North Arcot 
district, and of wbich t re are about 36 miles in this dialrict. 

2d. There is the East oast Canal, the nortbern portion of whicb as far as Royadoor is 
58 lIIiles, running from th COOUIII river rarall~I wilh the coast np to Doogoorazpatam in 
the Nellore district, and l~e southern portion about 40 miles from the Adyar river to the 

• \ Sadru 
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Sadras river, on which boats drawing from 2 to 2i feet of water can generally ply all the J. 
year round., ' 

3d. The Western, or No.1 Trunk-road, which passes through the cantonment of Poona
maUee, and runs in a westerly direction into the N orlh Arcot district, and of which thel'e 
are 50 miles in this district; this portion is bridged throughout. 

4th. The northern, or No.6 Trunk-road, of which there are about 31 miles in this district, 
and which communicates with the NeUore district. This road crosses the CorteIliar river 
(about a quarter of a mile broad), at a distance of 16 miles from Madrss. During the 
freshes this river is crossed in a boat kept up by Government. An estimate for a bridge 
of 27 arches of 42 feet span each was submitted for sanction in 1857. It also crosses the 
Punnigardee Backwater, which conveys a great qnantity of drainage from the west into the 
Pulicat Lake. The widtb across is about two miles, and in November 1857 a troop of 
horse artillery proceeding to join tbe Central India force took four days in crossing all the 
horses and guns. 

6th. The southern, or No.8 Trunk-road, which communicates with South Arcot. The 
distance in this district is as far as the 69th mile-stone. This road crosses the Palar river 
about three miles south of Chingleput. This river is about balf a mile broad, with sandy 
bed. The foundations for a hridge were laid in 1854-55, but the work has since been 
stopped. 

6th. Of the internal lines of communicatioo, I would mention the road from Saint 
Thomas' Mount to Poonamallee, about six miles, and Ii-om thence to the railway station at 
Avady, about five miles; this is bridged and metalled throughout. A road of about 13 
miles in length from the Marmalong Bridge, passing tbe rsce stand at Guindy througb the 
villages of Vellncherry and Pullicarney to No. 8 Trunk~road in tbe 17th mile. A road ~f 
about It miles in length from the Mount Road opposite the Rooshan Bagh through 
Sydapett, crossing the Adyar river by a causeway, wbich, when the river is in fresh, is 
impassable to the Mount road. Again, near the northern entrance to Saint Thomas' 
Mount, and then crossing the Mount ruad, and, passing tbrougb the Bengali bazaar, joins 
the main road at the south end of Saint Thomas' Niount. A road of about, 16 miles in 
length from the bridge over tbe surplus channel of the My lapore tank tbrough Sydapett, 
and in the direction of PoonalllaJlee, but ending at the Adyar river. A road of about 11 
miles'in lengtb from tbe Persmbore rsilway station to No.6 Trunk-road near Yerookenjairy. 
A road of about one mile in lengtb from No. 1 Trunk-road in tlte 43d mile along the 
Callarycoopum tunk bank to the town of Conjeveram. A road of about 91 miles in lengtll 
from Coratoor New Choultry crossing the Cooum river near the Trivellore statinn to 
Trivellore. Tbe portion betweell Coratoor New Choultry and No. 1 Trunk-road near 
Poonamallee has been sanctioned, but was stopped in 1857. This is a portion of No. 13 
'frunk-road. A road of 26 miles in length from Chingleput tbrougb Wallajahbad and Con
jeveram to Soorepen's CboultlY ill the 48th mile of No.1 Trunk-road; this road is bridO'ed 
but not metalled. A road fr<lm Wollajabbad to Eroombilliyoor on No.8 Trunk-road about 
23 miles in length. This is an old road, which has been out of repair for many years, as i8 
also the old road from Madras to Streepermatoor, coiled the Old Arcot-road, and which 
starting from Nungumbaukum, pass~s under the Cbumbrumbaukum tank to 8treeper~ 
matoor. An estimate was sanctiuned some years ago for putting this road into repair, but 
it has not been carried out in cOlls~quence of the restrictive orders. The old coast road 
from Madras to Pondicherry is almost o~Jiterated, alld only here and there traces of the 
old line can be seen by tbe trees that formed the avenue. 1 bave not considered it neces
sary to mention the numerous millo! bandy roads, as,their number is legion, and as during 
the wet weather they are generally Impassable. A road from No.1 Trunk-road in the 45th 
mile to tbe railway station at Arconum, now under construction by the authorities of tbe 
North Arcot distrtct, but which I have mentioned here as a portloo, is in this district. 

a. For the position of the towns i:t this district, I would beg to refer you to the map 
herewith forwarded. 

~. There are some large p~godas in this d~strict surrounded by high walls built of cut 
gramte stone, but these I conSider could be easily destroyed by artillpry, and I think that a 
12-poumler gun would be the smallest calibre that would act with effect. 

6. The only forts in' this district that could be rendered defensible for a ,hort time are 
those at Chingleput and Poonamallee; the former of these is commanded by one hill about 
h"lf a mile distant at the north end of the Chingleput lank bank, and by a second at a 
little less distance to the south and in the town of Cbingleput; the stone facing the walls 
of the fort at Poonamallce has been lately removed, but it could be rendered temporarily 
defensible by deepening the ditch, and with the eartlr from it forming an outer slope to the 
present mud walls. . 

6. The only depot of ~ and stores is at St. Thom8!!' Mount, where, I 8'!l given to 
understand, tbe siege train 15 kept, and where the percussion cap manufactory IS situated. 

7. The situation is not easily defended except by a large force, as 'the cantonment is 
ccmmanded by tbe hill at St. Thomas' Mount, which would require to be occupied, as well 
as the cantonment. 

8. St. Thomas' 1\lounl is the head-quarters of the artillery in the Madras Presidency. 
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/. From the District Engineer of South Arcot, Cuddalore, 3d May 1801, No. II, to the Chief 
Secretary to GovernmeDt, Fort Saint George. 

I HAVE the hODour to forward the Report OD the 'South Arcot 'district called for iD your 
circular olthe 18th MlIl'ch 1861, No. 397. ' 

REPORT OD the SOllTH AReOT DISTRICT, called for in Chief Secretary's Letter, 
No. 397, dated 18th March 1861. • 

1. MeaDS of iDterDal communicatioD within the district, and meaDS of communi
cation with adjaceDt districts 1 

1. The principal roads in the district are the followiDg :-

Madras to TricMnopoly.-·The portioD in the district between Atcberawauk and the 
Vellaur riveds ninety-one miles. It is completely metalled, and all the streams crossing 
it ale bridged, with the exceptioD of the large rivers PooDiar, Mullatar, and Guddelum. 
These rivers are impassahle iD great floods, but during the greater part of the year they oDly 
offer the obstruction of a great expanse of sand.' 

Madras to Combaconum.-This branches from the Trichinopoly road near Vicravandy. 
The portion in the district i. sixty-two miles in length, and extends as far as the Coleroon. 
With but two exceptions, all the small rivers and channels crossing the road are hridg~d. 
Bridges are required for the Guddelum and Pooniar. Estimates for these bridges, as 
for those required on the Tl'ichinopoly road, have been saDctioned, but are under the 
restrictive order. Tbis road is only partly metalled. but the embankments of black soil 
bave beeR saDded, and carts can pass at all seasoDS. The estimate for thoroughly metalling 
it has Dot been sanctioned. ' 

Tindevanum to tke Coleroon.-11lis leaves the Trichinopoly road about sil[ miles south 
of Tindevanum, and passes through Pondicherry, Cuddalore, and Chittumbrum, and crossing 
the ColerooD by a very fine bridge, goes to various places iD the Tanjore district. The 
Toad is metalled from Tindevanum to six miles south of Cuddalore; theDce to the Coleroon 
it is very sandy. The Vellaur is the only unbridged river, and a bridge for it has been 
sanctioned. 

Cuddalort to tk. Salem Frontier by Virdacllellum.-This road is sixty-eight miles in length. 
As far as Virdachellum the road passes over good snil; beyond that place the soil is for the 
most.part black cotton, and the embankment. have only been partially metalled. There 
are several unbridged streams on the road. Brid~es for them find for the river of Virda
chellum have been sanctioned, and several will be built during the present year. The road 
is in fair travelling condition at all times, ond is very good from Cuddalore to Virdachellum. 

Cwldalure to tk. Salem Frontier by Oolundoorpet.-This is another road to the Salem 
dist!'ict from Cuddalore, and has more traffic on it tban the last. It passes through 
PUDrooty, Oolundoorpet, Tiagar, Kalekurchi, and CbiQna Salem. It is bridged aud 
metalled as far as Oolundoorp.t, but betweeD that place and the Salem frontier there are 
several streams that should be bridged. BI idges have been sanctioned (or the two largest, 
wbich are betweeD TiBoaar and Kalekorchi, and ODe of t~ese will be completed during the 
present year. 

The above roads are kept in repair on an anDual maintenance allowance or 62,780 rupees. 
Besides these, there are several roads cODnecting the principal toWIlJI, which have been 

formod or are now being formed from the local fund of the district. The principal of these 
are the roads from-

Punrooty by Trikalur and Trin\UDaly to PoIoOl'iD the North Areot district. 
VilJapuram to PODdicherry; 
Ginjee to Cbaitput, " 
VirdachellulII to OoluDdQOrpet, 

Ditto - to Shatiatope. 

There is now not much difficulty in traversing tbe district in any directioD. The improve
ment iD the roads duriDg the last six years is very great. 

2. PositioD of the towns in the district? 

2. The principal towns are Cuddalore, Pondicberry (thirteen miles to the Dorth, the 
capital of the French possessions), aDd Porto Novo, twenty miles to the south. Besides 
these, there are Punrooty, Teroovananellore, Chittumbrum, Tindevanum, Trinomaly, Tiagsr. 
The positions of these tuwns are shoWD in the aceompanyi~ sketch map of the district. 
The Kasbas are indicated by a red line under the Dame. The principal roads are also 
marked iD the map; those maintaiDed from the general revenue being distinguished from 
those eh\rgeable to the 10caI fund. 

3. ConstruCtioD 
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3. Construction of the buildings in the district, whether easily destroyed by Appendil" No. I~. 
artillery? 

3. The native houses are built either of mud or of br~ck: in mud. The roof. ar.e either 
thatched or tiled. There are a few houses of a better descrlptton at Cuddalore; POI,dlCherry, 
and Porto Novo' these have terraced roofs. The pagodas are mbre substan~ially built, the 
lower part bein; generaUy of granite, and .the walls are face~ with granite. All the 
buildings, includin~ the pagodas, could be easIly destroyed by artIllery. 

4. Smallest calibre of gun that wo~ld act )'Vilh elfed against the buildings 1 . 

4. Ordinary field artillery. 

5. Whether any old forts exist in Ihe district in such a state as to admit of being 
easily rendered defensible 1 , 

5. Fort St. David, near Cuddalore. was the most ~mportallt fort. in the district. I.t is 
entirely in ruins, aod ther~ are now. scarcely any remal~s of the reve.tments, ~he materials 
baving been taken for VarIOUS publIc w~rks •. Tbe natIve forts. at Tlag~r, Tnkal.ur, Yella
vanasur Chaitput, are also completely ID rwnS. There are stdl extensIve remaInS of the 
upper ':'d lower fort of Ginjee, but the fort is of little value in.a military point of view. 

6,7, a?d 8. De~ots of arm.s and storea wh;re placed •. \yhether in situations 
which mlgbt be easily defended. Whether reqwred ID tbe dlstrtct 1 

6,7, and 8. 'I'here is not a single military station in the district. The policebave lately taken 
the place of the detachment of native veterans that was formerly at Cuddalore. A place of 
arm. and magazine were built six yea,s ago at M unjacoopum .. and. it was intended that the 
detachment of veterans should he hutted close by, but the IOtentIon bRS heen abandoned, 
and the place of arllls and magazine have not been u~d. .The sm.all. qualltity of ar~.s and 
stores at Cuddalore has been kept for many years III hIred bulldmgs. The posItIon of 
these buildings is objectionable, but I do not think that any other buildings a~ required 
at present. 

Cuddalore, 3d May 1861. 
(signed) E. A. foord, Captain; 

Distric~ Engiueer, South Arcct. 

From the District Engineer, Tanjur, 2d AJlril 1861, No. 418, to the Chi~f Secretary to 
Government, Fort St. George. 

I HAVB the honour to reply to Y01lr circular, No. 397, dated 18th ultimo. 
2. The g"eater part of the district is almost flat, and consist. of the delta of the Cauvey. 

which is intersected by rivers from which an extended network of channels branch. The 
south-western portion of the district cOl1$ists of low uodulating hillocks, consisting chiefly 
of a hard red soil, below which laterite is to be met with. The highest spot is probably 
not more than 260 feet above the sea l~veL 

3. A sea-hoard of about 140 miles f"rms the eastern and southern boundaries of the 
district, and the Coleroon river, which is from 700 to 800 yards broad, forms the northern 
boundary. A few of the rivers are navigable for dhonies of from three to five tons, for a 
distance of from five to six miles from the coast .11 the year round, and from six to Iii miles 
during the monsoolls when swelled by tbe inland freshes; but the .tream .. are then so 
strong that the dhonies cannot make way up the streams without great difficulty, and the 
produ~e for export is broug:ht down in basket boats to the ports, or to tbe points where the 
mlluence of the tides is felt, and which the dhonies can make. 
. 4. The ample seahoard 00 the east and south facilitates communication witb other 
?istricts ~lD !he coast, and roads form t~e Duly means of communicating. with the adjacent 
mland dIstricts; tbese, as a r~le, COnsIst of clay and sand, .are very difficult to keep in 
order, and are often heavy durIng the mousoons. The most Important routes are bridged, 
throughout, 

6. The internal communication may be said to consist entirely of roads, 8'1oh as I have 
described above. 

6. If by the position of the towns their strategical position is meant, and tbeir capability 
of d.feooe, 1 have the hononr to inform you that the towns could not be easily rendered 
capable of defence; the ~ter number of the important towns are surrounded bv paddy 
fields, and oue or more rIVers run througb or oear them. When the rivers are in fresh and 
the paddy fields under cultivation, tbe Ilppl'08ches to the towns miaht, perhaps, be defended 
fbr a short time from an invading force; but there are no means"of defending the towns 
from the assaults of a rabble. . 

7 .. The pu~lic buildings in the district are for the most'part constructed after the native 
fu'~lIon, and mclose a small courtyard in their interior; they would be indefensible a.,aainst 
artIllery of the smallest calibre. 

s. There a~e the remains of several old forts in the di.strict, th~ most important of which 
llre tho.;e of 1 IlIlJore, PllttuJ;.ota" and Tl1wquebar. 

::~8. D D 3' • 9. The 
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9. The fort of Tanjore covers an area of about 1,641,000 sqllare yards, or 318§ acres; it 
consists of a number of irregular faces, the ramparts or main lines of defence of which are 
broken into short flanks, each pierced wilh a single embrasure; the flanks are almost 
perpendicular to the curtain, and a gun fired from one of tbem would strike the opposite 
fl~nk; tbe flank defences ,are, tberelore, very defective, and there are no ravelins or out
works to afford a cross fire before the salients; the escarp and coullterscarp have been 
partially destroyed by trees and busbes, which have grown upon them, a8 no care has been 
taken of the fort for some yelll'S. The fort is so extensive, lhat a very large force would be 
required to defend it. 

10. On the south of the fort is the citadel, which covers an area of about 2,00,000 
square yards, (lr 33 acres; its easteru face and the southern face of the fort, and a part 
of' its nortbern face aud the western face of tbe fort, afford eacb other a mutual flanking 
defence. 

11. It is built similarly to the fort; a high wall of from 26 to 28 feet separates tbe fort 
from the citadel, in the centre of which is the northern gate, which is entirely uuprotected 
or flallked. In rear of a portion of the wall are some light casemates, w.bicb are now occu
pied as a treasury, but there is no rampart over tbem, and tbe rampart in rear of a portIon 
of the wall adjacent to them has never been completed. A rabble in possession of the 
town might easily blow in the gateway, and thus force an entrance into the citadel. The 
Surja Mahal, or tbe Rev. Mr. Schwartz's church, are substantial buildings in the citadel, 
which, with the aid of a rew sand-bags and loopholes, might be defended by a few resolute 
men RoO'Qinst a large native fOl'ce unprovided with guns; but it would be nece8 •• ry to 
remove some walls 'near them, and to dig a trench round them to prevent the assailants by 
allY mealls using the loopholes against the beleaguered force, or forming a IQdgment in an 
unpleasant proximity. 

12. There is a fort at Pattukotai, which is in a dilapidated state; it appears never to have 
been completed, for the terreplein of tbe rampart ill rear of the revetment is in some places 
14 feet below the top of the escarp; the walls are perforated for musketry, the flanking 
defences are very defective, and the ditch is in many places only three or four feet below 
tbe level of the surrounding country. 

13. A practicable breach could be made in this fort in a few hours by'l8-pollnders, and 
as the defenders could not fire over the escarp, Ihe place may be regarded as indefensihle 
in its present state. 

14. The 'sea has entirely destroyed the eastern face of the Fort of Tranquebar ; the rest 
of the fort consists of six small ba.tions connected with curtains of vanous lengths'; it 
is not provided with a ditch or outworks of any eort, and its onter wall is only 14 or 16 
high; it could, therefore, be easily escaladed by an attacking force; it is not provided 
with embrasures. Tbe citadel at its .outh-eastern corner is rectangular, and covers an 
area of about 12,030 yards; two of its sides formed portions of the outer wall of the 
original fort, and their walls are very solid. In rear of the revetment is a rampart, if 
it may be so termed, about 30 feet broD<l, which is supported in rear hya revetment, 
and tbis revetment forms one wall of tbe casemates. which run along tlle !last and south 
faces, and of the tiled buildings which run along the west and north faces; with loopholes 
formed of sand-bags above the rerreplein, the citadel might be defended against a rabble, 
but as its walls are only from 12 in 16 high, it might easily be escaladed under the pro
tection of a covering party of rifleme~. 

1ll. There 110 <lepots of arms and stores in the district, nor are any require<!. 

FrolD the Acting District Engineer, Madura, 16 April 1861, No. 1452, to the Cbief 
• Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

1. Boundariu.-The Madura district extend. from the eastern coast to the hiIIs of 
Travancore, whilst it nnites with tbe Coimbatore district north-west; Trichinopoly nortb, 
Tanjore nortb-east, aD<l to the soutb, Tinnevelly. . 

2. Tke Large Zemindark. it. Baal of Dis/mI.-The eastern portion of the di.trict is 
composed of the large zemindaries of Ramnad and Shevaganga, and, north of the latter, 
tile independent State of Poodoocottah, or Tondintan • 

. 3. Soil of Ike Zemirulariea.-The soil of the eastern parts of the district is of a light allu
VIal nature, becoming more sandy towards the sea; lhere is, bowever, a.o extensive plain of 
hard red soil and laterite in tbe nortb of the Sbevagunga zemindary. 

4. Irrigation Work.! in Zemindarg.-The inigation works in the zemindaries are extensive, 
but not kept in a' good state of repair. 

5. The central part of the district is mostly Government land, though there are some 
smaIl zemindaries included in it. 

6. General Description of Cmtral Pam of District.-The coontry is more varied in soil 
lind elevation; some of the hills, amongst whicb the highest are the Seroomalays, rise to a 

• . considerable 
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considerable elevation, whilst the valley of the Vigay is level, and its irrigation works Al 
extensive. . 

7. Western Portion of Distr.ict and Pulney Hil~.-To the west the cou.ntry becomes more 
elevated, gradually rising towards the ~estern htll~, the Pulne¥s formmg a fine plateau 
elevated about 7,000 feet, spreadmg out mto the plam from the hoe of western ghats. .. 

8. Cumbllm Valley.-South o~ the ?ulney hills is the Cumbum valley, which is fertile and 
well irrigated by the Vigay and Its trIbutanes. . 

9. TI,e Plain Nortl. of the Pulneys.-To the north of'the Pulney hills a large plain 
extends to tbe borders of tbe Coimbatore and Tri~hinopoly districts; tbose parts in the 
vicinity of the hills are well cultivated and rich, but further north more dry and bal·ren. 

10. Trunk Road No. 4.-The principal roads in the district are,-
The southern trunk· line, connecting the towns of CQttainputty and Meylore on the north, 

and Teroomungalom on the south, with Madura; tbis road is noW being put in repair. 

11. Roadfrom Ramnad to I!u~le!j, No. ID.-~he road frolll R?mnad to ~adura"Dilldigul, 
and Pulney, is perhaps .next. m Import~nce, bemg one of the IUles on wh~ch much o.f the 
salt is brought into the mtenor; there IS also much general traffic on the hne; an estImate 
has been sent for the repair of this line of road. 

12. Internal Commu7licatiolls: Nos. 13 and 14, Roads from Tripatoor to PutlinDm and 
7'Olld!l to ShevagulIg.a.-The roads from Tondy to. Sbevagunga; and. from Vuttanom to 
Tripatoor, are al." Important as salt roads and passmg through large villages; these roads 
are being put in repair. 

13. No. ll,from Ramnad to ShtVtlgunga.-The road from Ramnad to Shevagunga is 
also well freq uellted.' , . 

14. No. 18, Cumbllm and Madura; No. 19, Branch to Dilldiglll.-The western road 
through Davadanaputty, Pariacolum, and Cumbnm, is a valuable line, and unites the 
Cumbulll valley with Madura and.Dindigul; parts of the line are recommended for repair. 

16. No. 16, Madura to Camoothy and Sayelvoody.-The southern line of road by 
Camoothy and Sayelgoody completes the commuOlcati"n of a large and rich portion of the 
district with Madura; an estimate for this line has been made, but not received tbe sanction 
of Government. 

16. Tricl,inopoly and Western Lines.-There are three lines of road communicating. 
between the Madura and Trichinopoly districts; of these the trunk road receives the 
greatest portion of traffic; the line from Dindigul forms the line ,of communication, however, 
with the southern portion of the Coimbatore district. 

17 •. Roads commencing with other Districts; TricllinopoZ!J a7ld Zemindaries.-The third 
Jine from Shevagunga and Trippatore is not of great importance. 

18. Madura and Tanjore.-There is a line of road communicating with Tanjore, the route. 
from Madura being Ilia Meylore. 'fripatoor. Tremium, and Poodoocottah; this line has 
been placed in partial repair, but is not good. There is also communication with Ramnad 
by the coast line of road by Davipatam alld Tondy; this line of road is difficult, from the 
nature oCthe Boil a!,d numerous swamps and backwaters wbich it crosses. 

19. Three roads communicate with the Tinnevelly district. 

20. Madura and TinneveZly; Madura with Strevell!lpotoM' and Courtallum; Ramnad to 
Tuticorin and Palamcottuh.-The Southern Trunk Road unites the central portions of both 
districts; there is also a line of road passing along the foot of the hills to the west of 
Tinnevelly; branches from this road proceed to Madura and Dindigul. A third line of 
road unites Ramnad with Tuticorin and Palamcottah. • 

21. ,llfadura and TrollatlCM'e.-The road 'to Travancore is partially· made as far as 
Cum bum j from thence the ghat is a mere cattle path. Mr. Maltby, however, proposed to 
open out the ghat, and the value of this line will then be much enhanced, as the traffic 
between Travaucore and Madura will be very considerable. 

22. The principal town in the district is Madura; it is situated on the Vigay, and rather 
towards the south-west of the district. . It is a lar~e town, containing 48,886 inhabitants. 
and has a considerable trade. Silk and cotton weavmg are carried on to some extent. The 
M~dura pugoda is large and rich; it has very fine gobrums, the highest being 176 feet in 
helght. 

23. The towns on the western road towards Cumbum snd Travancore are:-
(1.) Sholavundan, 12 miles, formerly the cusbah of the Madura talookj popUlation, 

2,630. subsisting by trade and cultivation. 
(2.) Buttalagoontah, 31 miles; population, 7,132, subsisting by cultivation. 
(3.) Pa~lBcolum, 48 miles; population, 7,225, subsistin~ by cultivation. 
(4.) ChlOnamo!", 74 miles j populatio~I, 3,307, subsis~ing by cultivation. 
(~.) Oottampohum, 81. ml!es; population, 4,464, subslstmg by trade and cultivation 

of rIce; also some trade In tlmbfr. • . 
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Appendix, No. 19. 24. On the roads towards Coimbatore-
Dindigul, 38 miles; population, 6,888; ba.. considerable trade; is the head-quarlers of 

Ihe sub-collectorate, and was one of the military stations in tlte district. 
25. PulDey, 74 miles; population, 12,441; rich in cultivation of rice, Bnu bas some 
~L . 

26. On the trunk rpad south of Madura. 
27. Terooml1ngalom, 12 miles; population, 5,642; trade and rice cullivntion. 
211. North of Madura. Meylore, 18 miles; large place; population, a,6Ulf, employed in 

general trade; there is also some cultivation of rice. 
29. Coast road from Meylore to Vuttanom. North-east is Tripatore,.22 miles; popu

lation, 3,533. This is not a very larf.(e place, and is more importsnt as being situated in 
th~ junction of three roads; it has some trade, and also rice cultivation. 

30. Davacottah, 60 miles. This is a large town, with very considerable trade; it bas 
also some rice cultivation. 

31. Shevagunga, east of Madura 27 miles, is a large town, being tbe seat of the Sheva
gunga zemindar; its population is 8,280. 

32. Paramagoody, 45 miles on the road from Madura to Ramnad. This is a large place, 
and has considerable trade; there is also a considerable manufacture of silk and cotton goods. 

33. Ramnad, 68 miles from Madura. This is an important place, as being the seat of the 
zemindars of Ramnad. It was formerly fortified; but the fort has been destroyed; popu
lation, 9,875 •. 

34. Aroopoocottah is 36 miles south of Madura; it is a lar!?:e place, and bas much trade; 
it forms the terminus of the cotton road from Tuticorin, and there is much cotton grown in 
the vicinity. . . 

35. Camoothy is 37 miles south by east of Madura on the road from Madura to Sayel
goody; tbe population is 6,862; engaged in trade and cultivation of cotton. 

36. Sayelgoody, 56 miles from Madura; population, 1,660; engaged in growing cotton 
lind in general trade. 

37. Paumbem, the village in the island of Ramasverom, at the entrance of the Paumbem 
channel, is of importance as a seaport. 

38. Fortress of Dindigul.-Diodigul is the oniy fortified position of any strength in this 
district. The fort i. on a rock, and has outworks below; the latter, however, have beell 
dismantled. The upper fort would be difficult of access by a storming party, but might be 
taken by shelling. or tbe walls destroyed by heavy guns. Sir Charles Trevelyan proposed 
to destroy two cUltains, and the intermediate ba.tion, tl) throw open the interior of the fort, 
and prevent its being made use of-by an enemy. The fort would not be of use in a defensive 
point of view, as it has not sufficient accommodation for troops and stores, and Is report<d 
to be unhealthy from the heat. 

39. There are no other fortifications of consequence in the district. 

40. Military BuildinlJs.-The military buildings in the district consist of the barracks, 
formerly occupied by the detachments kept at Madura, Ramnad, and DindignL 

41. Depots of Arms and Slore8.-These are now occnpied by the police; there are no 
depots of arms 'or military stores in the dislrict, except the few rounds of practice ammuni
tion kept in store for the police. 

42. Barracks as Defensive Building,.-The barracks have been built me~ely to bold tbe 
arm. and accoutrements of the detachment, and not with a view to strength; tbe wall. are 
of brick. in chunalll, and usually Ij feet in thickness; tbe rooms are surrounded by a 
verandah; tbe revenlle buildings in the district are of the same description of work. 

43. The only buildings of any strength are the court yards to pagodas; these being very 
thick and faced with cut stone, would require 18-pounder guns to effect their rapid de
struction. 

44. With a lar~ body of troops, and an arsenal in Trichinopoly and a regiment a~ 
Palamcottah, dep{,ts of arms and defensive posts should not be much required in this dis
trict; the roads, however, should be sufficiently good to allow of the rapid monments of 
troops if req "ired. 

From the District ~ineer of Tinnevelly, Tuticorin, 6 April 1861, No 783, to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George. 

I HAVB the hononr with reference to your circular, No. 397, dated 18th instant, to for
ward a short general report· on the physical cbaracter and features of this district, including 
those points specially called for. 

\ :neport 
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REPORT on the PhysiCal Character and Features of the Tinnev~lly District, called for ill 
. Circular, No. 391, dated 18th .March 1861, from the Chief Secretary to the Government 

of Madras. 

1. Its Position_The Tinnevelly histrict 'is the most 80uthem portion of Her Majesty's 
dominions in India. It extends from latitude 9' 40' to Cape Comorin in latitude 8° 3'. It 
is separated on the west from tbe territories of his Highness the Rajah of Travancore by 
the lofty mountains known as the Western Ghauts, some of which rise to a height of 5,000 
or 6,000 feet above tbe'level of the sea; on the east and south it is bounded by tbe Gulf 
of Manaar; on tbe north by tbe Madura District. 

2. Geological FOJ71UItion and ..o!!.ppearance.-Tinnevelly is for the most pait a level country 
rising gradually from the sea to the base of the ghauts, in moot cases about 500 feet. In 
the northern part of the district the 80il is generally of the kind known as " black cotton," 
intermixed with a good deal of kunker stone and rock.' In the centre it varies, bot chiefly 
consists of red gravelly loam, or ~ood alluvial soil, very favourable for the growth of rice. 
As the coast is approached, it b.comes much more sandy and barren. Near tbe hills frOID) 
Cape Comorin northward io found compact kunker overlying gneiss. The ghauts them~ 
selves are granitic Dnd syenitic. Throughout nearly aU the· district crystalline and 
argillaceous maO'nesial\ lime stones are met at intorvals, and on tpe coast may frequently be 
discovered fossiliferous calcareous deposits. No mineral excepting iroll, in the shape· oC 
the red hlll'l'atite and magnelic oxide, bas been discovered. 

3. Its Riven-The two principal streams wl1ich water the country are the Tambrapurni 
and Vypar rivers. The Tamhrapumi has its rise in the Western Gbauts, near the hij1:h 
conical mountain known as the Augusteer Malei, from whence it 'runs in a generally 
easterly direction for 75 miles till it reaches the sea about 16 miles south of the harbour at 
'futicorin. It is joined in its course by two or three streams of some magnitude,. viz., thff 
Pnmbaul', the GlIddananaddi, the Patcheiaur, and the Chittaur. There are three magnifi
cent waterfalls before it reaches the base of the mountains. Tbe Pambaur Arivee is little 
less than 1,000 feet in height, forming a glorious though narrow cascade of broken water, 
which may be seen coming down the side of the mountain, for a distance of some miles. 
The Vanna Toert_, or Rooket Fall is very elegant, and the Papanassem lialls are, when 
there is a large body of water in the river,· very grand and imposiJlg. The Vypar River 
rises also in the g/lauts; it has five sources, the waters of which joining together fo,m the 
main stream at an average distance of Jorty miles from the head. It then flows onwards 
for about 35 miles ~ore, and falls into the sea. 

4·. TI,eir Uses.-ThecoUl;tt'y on both sides oftbe Tambrapurni'and the Chittaur is'exten
sively irt'igated by means of anicuts built across these streams. On the Tambrapurni 
alone the -Nanjah land amounts to about 40,000 cotays, equal nearly to 65,000 acres; 
whilst on' the ChittaUl', the irrigated cultivation is nearly as extensive as it can be, there 
being 17 anicuts upon it in a distance of 26 miles; but the waters of the Vypar are but 
sparingly used, the reason of which is principally that on its right bank the soil is black 
cotton and better fitted for pnnjah than nanjah crops; but another cause is that the land 
adjoining tI,e river principally beloolZs to the zemindar of Ettinpuram. On the left bank, 
however. for ahout 15 miles, there is a good deal of land helonging to Government, which 
apparently might with good effect and comparative facility be converted into nanjah,' A 
project is undet"in\'estigation for making a large mountain reservoir above Paupanassem on 
the Tambrapurni, which, if carried into effect, may not only avert the calamity of famine, 
and render the crops much more extensi.e and productive than at present, but may 
III so be able to supply water for a canal from the town of Calladakurchi to the coast, 
1\ distllnce of 50 or 60 miles. ' 

5. G~ral Aspect of CoU/.try.-The general Dspect of th~ couotry towards the 
north· is that of slightly undulating ground composed of deep black. cotton soil, exten. 
sively oultivated with cotton and the usual dry grains of the country, viz., Cambu, Sholam, 
Varagu, Sbamei, &c. At intervals mlly be seen rain-fed tanks with small patches of 

, rice cultivation ~nder,neath them. Near to the Tambrapuroi, for miles upOh miles in extent, 
are extremely rich rICe fields watered by the channels taken from that river, and by the 
Agapet tanks supplied by the sII11,e channel.. Near the hills, especially in the Tenkasi, 
Sanknranayanarcoil, and Srivilliputtur taluqa, rice cultivation is also verv Ilbundanl.; The 
tlInks in these parla are immensely numerous, and indeed throuahont the whole 'district, 
w~erever water can be stored. the~ are to b. seen. Upwards of"3,OOO of these reservoirs 
eXIst, and tbe total extent of irrl"uated land in the district is 218,669 acrea. Towards 
the sea coast are extensive plains of shifting sand on which little besides palmirah9, 
cocoaDl~ts, ?ate trees, and, such like flourish. Tbe coast itself is very sterile, but richly 
producttve III Bait, from Winch a revenue of nearly 200,000 rupeea i. nuw collected annually. 
Tbe sc<nery, except on th~ eastern coast, is pleasing; near the hills it is magnificent. 

6. Climate.-The climate of Tinnevelly is hot; at no season can it be called cool; the 
thermometer very seldom falling below 76 or 78 Faht., whilst in the hot weather tbe beat is 
excessive, owing to the prev';lence of the dry winds. It is, exceptina near the hills. 
generally a healthy district, but in the vicinity of the mountains feve~s' prevail to an 
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90 alarming extent, especially during the dry season. Courtallam, situated in a wide gorge 
of the mountains, is a charming retreat during the prevalence of the south-west monsoon, 
but ~t all other times exceedingly feverish. 

7. Trees.-No good timber is obtained in the district, but many of the trees are very 
fine in appearance, especially the tamarind, the banyan. the portia, and the palmyrah. 

8. HarboU7".-Tbe principal barbour is Tuticorin; into it vessels of 60 or 60 tons can. 
enter; but ships of large burden are obliged to lie out at sea at a. dislance of frum four to. 
five miles from tbe town, and they are at times reached with much difficulty. Colasagara
patnam is anOlher port, but of inferior importance, and is only frequented by native"vessel& 
of small draught. 

9. Products_The chief products of tbe district are cotton, rice. dry grains, oil seed"" 
cocoanuts, jaggherry, senna, and coffee. The plantations for the latter are somewhat. 
Bumerou.. in the vicinity of Courlallam" where new ground is being yearly cleared for aD 

extended cultivation. Tbe coffee produced is cf excellent quality, and fetches a high price 
ill the London market. The cotton cbtsinable, though short. in staple, is also much ijought 
after by the merchants of Tuticorin for export to both China and England. It was exported 
last year to tbe value of .10 lacs of rupees. 

10. Roads.-Tbe district is well intersected with roads, but· only" rew of them are at all 
in good order. The principal road is that passingfi'om Madras "id Trichinupoly and Madura 
to Cape Comorin. Prior 10 1867 it was the intention of the local Government tl> have put·" 
this line. of commuwcation.into the best condition possible, and large sums were .anctioned 
fur the purpose. but the restrictive Qrders put an Wltimely stoppage to the energetic pro~res. 
which was being made, and DOW the road is fowld in tolerable condition in parts. whilst in 
otbers it is in the wout. possible order. One portion especially between Virdupatti and. 
Satter is, in wet weather, quite impassable for loaded vehicles, which are hindered for days 
together in their progress. Good roads. for about 75 miles in length, called tbe .. COttoD 
Roads," were constrncted a few years ago, at a great cost, to enable the cotton produce of the 
country to pass to the harbour of Tuticorin; but, unfortunately. the last and the worst foul" 
miles leading into Tuticorin itself. were never commenced,' and no maintenance allowance 
having hith~rto been granted for the completed portions,. this bighway is gradually falling 
into disrepair. An item of 29,000 rupees for completing the road into Tuticorin haa been 
entered in the Budget COl' .1861-62. hut whelber it will be sanctioned by the Supreme 
Government or not remains to be seen. Another road of much imporlance is that from 
Tinnevelly to Tuticorin. By it all the productions of the rich central portion of the district 
would find their way to the sea coast; but at present it is simply an unbridged cart track. 
An Estimate of 67,361 rupees wall some years" ago made and sanctioned by the local 
Government, but owing to Ihe restriction the work has never been commenced. The erosa 
country roads are also in much need of improvement, for, traversing aa they do in many 
parts black cotton soils, although in dry weather they are ~ood bandy tracks, in the wet 
season tbey are impassable. There is only one road by whic\l wheeled vehicles can procl'ed" 
-into the Ttavancore couutry, viz., the Trunk-road passing near Cape Comorin, and there are· 
three passes through the mountains on which pedestrians, horses, or bullocks can cross the 
Ghauts, viz., at" Ariencoil, Achencoil and Kanupalli, all three in the neighbourhood of 
Courtallam. . 

1L Po.ition of TtnDRa.-The position of the cbieft.Jwns in the district will be best seen 
by a. reference to tbe sketch map whiah aCCQIl'panies this report. 

12. Buj(dings.-The buildings in the villages and outskirts of towns are generally of a 
very inferior description, consisting principally of mud huts; tbere are houses in all the large 
towns built of brick in mud, having tiled roofs, aud terraced, the walla being 16 or 2 feet 
thick. V ery C~w indeed are built of brick itl chunam; they might almost without ex<'eption 
be destroyed by artillery with comparative ease. Some of the pagodas, which are 8W'-
rounded hy stone walls, are stronger and more massive building&. . . 

13. Artiller!! required to destroy the Edifices.-Three-pounder and six-pounder guns 
would probably do all tbat might be necessary against the houses, whilst twelve-ponnderB 
adnd .eight-inch howitzers would speedily destroy the. strongest of the buildings of the 

lStrict. 

. 14. For/ •• -No old forts exist in the district in such a state 88 to admit of being rendered 
defensible. The only fort that need be noticed is tbat of Palamcottah ... !rich _ formerly 
a strong place according to tbe native notion of warfare. It i& quadrangular, each aide 
being nearly tbree-quarters of a mile in length, but the west face baa been entirely pulled 
down to admit a free circulation of air withiu the fort. which is ......... hat densely pop ..... 
lated, and where cholera and other epidemics occasionally broke forth with great 9irulence. 
T~e other faces- are partially destroyed, and life being pulled down as quickly as funds 
will alluw, 

15. DepOt. of' A,."...-The only depats of arms or stores are those helongin!:' tn the, 
regimerrt quartered at Palameottah. Tb"1' are in good sub&ta.ntial brick and chuaam, 
bnilding., which might easily be defended, especially if a low ea.rthem breast-w~ 
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thrown up around them. I presume 'some' depots for the arms of the police battalion wilt , 
be required, but on thi" I have as yet no information. 

(signed) 

T.innevelly District, Engineer's Office, 
Tuticorin, 5 April 1861. ' 

G. V. Winscom,Oaptain, 
District ElIgmeer, Tinn~"etly. 

NORTH ARooT. 

RRPORT on t-he Physieal Cbaracter and Features of the District of North Areat, prepared 
by the District Engineer, in accordance wiili Circular, No. :l97, of tbe 18th March 1661, 
Public Department. 

1st. The means of internal <!ommunication within the district consist.of rai\roade, main-
TOads, and minor communications. I 

Railroads.-The Arcanum station, at the 43d mile on the'South West Line, is very nearly 
on the eastern boundary of the distt'ict, and the Vaniembadistation, at the 123d mile, is the 
western eXI1'emity of the line within ilie district. The North West Branch Line from 
Arconum is at pre.ent open 18 miles to Naggery; :when the line is ?p~ned out into Cud
dapah there ,vill be 38 miles beyond Naggery, as far as Balapully, "'ttbm the North,Arcot 
Dismct. 

Main Road •. -Trunk Road, No.1, leads from the 'Madras District at the 54th mile-to 
Vaniembadi, at the 12Mh mile,'OD the Lorders of the Salem district, 'running parallel with 
the South West'Railway. " ' 

Trunk Road, No. 10, leads 'from Arcot through Chittoor and Palmanair to' the 'Mysoie 
frontier, striking off from Trunk Road, No.1. at the 71st mile. 

A cross road connects the above two. leading from the town of Vellore through tire 
Vellore Railway station at Cautpady, to the 87th mile on ilie Trunk Road. No. 10. 

Trunk Road, No. 11, leads from Chittoor through Damulcheroovoo to' Kullur,' on"fhe 
borders of Cuddapah. , ' . 

Trunk Road, No.7, branches at the 119th mile of No. 11, and leads ill a norili-east direc;
tion through Cottacotta and Panapakum to Kurkumbadi at the 108th mile. 

From Kurcumbadi there is a road south to Naggery. , 
The other main roads, which branch off from Trunk Road, No. J, are from Wallajanughur 

,to Sholinghur; frotO Areot to Arnre, now in course of construction;' from Vellore to Arnee, 
also being constmcted; from Pulliconda, at the !l8th mile, through Guriattum 'Railway 
'Station, up the Synagoonta Ghat to Palmanair; and there is Ii road, not completed, from 
Palmanair to Vencataghit'ry Cotta, which is intended to be continued to Cangoandy Coopum, 
and there join ilie Bangalore Railway. 

Minor Cummullicotions.-There ,are a ;good many eountry cross ,roads in Ihe district, 
which have received a small allowance for maintenance from Government; and there being 
a large local fund levied from the people, several new lines of roads have been put under con
struction. These are of quite an inferior cIass to those termed main roads; not being bridged 
'Or metalled. The most tmportant of these.roads, considered a8 features .in the district, 'Bre 
from the Arcot Railway station, by Laulapett and Poinay to Chittoor; from Sholinghui', to 
join the same at Poinay; from Chittoor, through Cottarlapnllyand Pnlliputt, to POOItOOT, 'R 

station on the Cuddapah Railway; from Sholinghur Railway station to Cawveripak; from 
Aroot through Tirvuttoor to Wundiwash; from Thellaur, the southern extremity ohhe 
disl1'ict, through W undiwas'h to the PalauT River, in the direction of Conjeveram; and -there 
are several others, which are now being constructed, but not yet established 88 lines.of 
communication. 

The principal means of communication with the adj":cent districts have 'bet'n detailed 
above. Thus Trunk Road, No.. 1, leads eastward to Madras, and westward to tialem and 
Bangalore. No. 10 gives access tu the Mysore country 'and Bangalore; No •• n ... nd oj 
lead to Cuddappah. ' . 

A new road, noW available for 'traffic, from Arcanum .tIltion, leads to 'Canjeveram 'in tne ' 
'Madras district; the road between Thellaur and Canjeveram gives 'access to South Arcot, 
and also that from Arnee through 'Pohir to Kalasapaknm; this, 'however, is an old native 
road, on which very little has been done in rel'air, and it is in very bad ""ndition. An 
eSbmatebas been lately made for a road from Tirputty to Kal8stry, and thus to filcilitate 
communication wiili the Nellore district. ' 

2? To~.-Chi~toor •. The Zillah civil station is 18 miles from ilie Vellore Railwaj 
~Ilon; .18 at ilie Junctr.on of ilia roads from Bangalore. Coddapah and Madras, lying 
m a basm surrounded ,by hills; iliere ta a small river. one mile distant, which falls mtD 
ilie Pammy. '. 

Vellore is a milita.., atation, wheN one or,two Native Infantry regiments al'8 located;-the 
town is four miles from the railway station j between which and the town Ute Ealsur 1U~ 
nma, now bridged; the town lies -a\ong the Ioot of a 'mnge ,of .hills, which extendjts laQgth 
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9· in a north and soutb direction; it is situated in a low flat plain on a lwei wilb the banks of 
the Palaur, and commanded by hills within half a mile of the fort. • ' 

Arcot is an old native town on the right bank of the Palaur River, and the European 
station Raneepett, lies opp'osite to the old town, on the left bank of the river; the Arcot 
Railway Station is four mIles off. H.neepett is situated on ground slightly elevnted above 
the I~vel of the river; the cavalry lines lire in a commanding position, and there are no 
hills in the immedillte vicinity, which give command over the place.. . 

Arnee, 20 miles south of Arcot, i •. a large native town on the right bank of the Cheyaur 
River; it is situated on a lar!!e plain broken only by slight undulations, the neare.t range of 
hills being about six miles off. Arne. is 16 miles from Chetpett on the borders of South 
Areot. 

Palmanair, 121 miles from Madras, is a place of not much importance, it lies on the 
table land of the Mysore country, at an elevation of n.ore than 2,000 feet above the level of 
the sea, and is abruptly approached on the east side by the Mooglee Ghat from Chittoor, 
and on the south side at a distance or seven miles by the Synagoontah ghat from Gudiatlum; 
Palmanair is 26 mil~s fmm the railway statioll at Gudiattlim. 

Wallajanughur, three miles east of Arcot, all Trunk, No.1, is a place <,f some ijize and 
importance, being a considerable mercantile c;lepot; tbe town, like Arcot, is .ituated all a 
slightly elevated slope from the Palaur River, two miles off; one or two .traggling hills, a 
mile distant, stretch to the north and east. A very great traffic used to pass thr""gh this 
place from Salem, Ballgalore, and Cuddapah to Madras, anrl though the railway has super
seded in a g,reat measure the ut.lity of the road, there is still a consiuerable amount of 
heayy traffic from Mysore and Cuddapah. 

Vencutghirry Cottah, 25 miles south-west of Palmanair, is situated on the same table 
land. The place of late years has become much ueserted on account of the former Pioneer 
road from Madras to Bangalore having been abandoned in favour of the T,'uak Road 
tbrough Vellore, Vani.mbadi, Kistnaghirri, &'c., to Bangalo,e. The town lies 10 miles from 
tbe N "iklloiry Ghat, by which it was approached from Ciudiattum; it is built in a hollow, 
with rising ground all round, and is noted for perpetual fever. 

Tirputty, 42 miles north-east of Chittoor, all Trunk Road, No.7, lies at tbe foot of a line 
and lofty range of hills, which running ill an east and west 'liirection present 1111 impassable 
barrier to the northward for several miles, These are termed the" Sacred Hills of Tirputty," 
and tbe town is famous as the periodical resort of tbousnnds of pilgrims. A railway 
station is proposed on the Cuddapah lint', six miles from the town. ' 

Chendraghirry, seven miles south-west of 'firputt" on Trunk Road, No, 7, is on the right 
bank of the Soornamooky River, I I mile.~ off, and skirts the foot of a high cluster of hills, over 
the principal of which there extend the stone walls of the whole fort, and enclosed at the 
base is the palace of the former kings of Chendraghirry. 

Wundiwash lies some 25 miles south-east of Ar .. ee, from which place there extends an, 
almost unbroken plain, intercepted by the solitary hill of W undiwash, one mile from tbe 
town. The old native road from Canjeveram in Madras District leading into South ArcoI, 
passes thrnugh th is place. 

Sholingbur, 15 miles north of .Wallajanugbur, lies in a fertile valley .t the foot of a very 
conspicuous hill oftbe same nam~, and is connected by roads with the railway stations of 
Arcot and Sholinghur; another road is proposed to connect tl.is place wi. II Tirtany, a 
station on the Coddap"h Railway; 

3d. Buildings.-The principal buildiogs are at Arcot and Arnee, which have been for
merlyoccupied by EUI'opt'an. troops. At Arcot there is a long range of cavalry barracks, 
600 feet in length, with two small' flank barracks; the large Cavalry Ho.pita! is now 
occupied aa a barrack; those buildings are of brick in chunom, with teak trusses, and the 
ordinary tiled roof. There are also tbe places of arms, and other smaller buildings for a 
regiment o( native cavalry, which are of the same construction as the European barracks. 

At Amee tbe European barracks inside the fort form three sides of a square; the walls 
21 feet thick of brick in chu!lam, and with bomb·proof roofs, There are ranges of officers' 
quarters of tbe same con;;truction; another range of subalterns' quarters and the hospital 
have couples and til,d roofs. 

At Vellore there is the place of arms for a native regiment on the esplanade of the fort, 
and the bospital a short d.stance off in the bazar; these are tiled buildings of ordinary con
struction. Within the fort there are the oW barracks .. occupied lately by the pay and post 
offices; a small low range of buildings occupied by artillery veterans, commissariat godown., 
staff serjeants' quarters, and hospital, all ordinary tiled buildings. The cummandant's 
quarters, those of tbe Ordnance Qfficers, and tbe Stipend Office, have terra,'ed roofs; and 
the Mahal1s. wbere State prisoners have been kept, are a mass of irregular ranges of house •• 
surrounded by high brick walls. Tbe old pagoda, for many years used as all arsenal, ii ea
closed by a lligh and strong wall, partly of stone and partly of brickwork, containing court
yards and deta<'bed buildin"s inside of massive slone waIls; at the entrance there is a very 
fine and strong barricade d,~or. 

At Chittoor, the only public buildings are the Court-houses, much like private dweUing., 
with terraced roofs; two small buildings within the fort, now being litted op for a hospital 
and dispensary, and the Collector's cutcberry, a range of low tiled bouses. 

Besides tbe above, there are no public buildings excepting the Revenue Rnd judicial 
offices at the Taluq Cusbas. 

The only native buildings of consequence are the pagodas, which are all based on the 
same 
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same design; a high enclosing :wall, built often of large bloc,ks of stone; the lower parts qf. J 
the buildings of the same maten":I, ~nd the upp~r parts of brickwork. . 
, All the public Government buddmgs are eaSIly to be destroyed by artIllery, the only ex
ception being theoarsenal in t{te Vellore Fort, ,which it ,would require heavy ordnallc~ to' 
reduce; the same as' all the larger pagoda prelI\lses. 

4th. The smallest calibre of gun that would act with effect against the buildings is pro
bably a 9-pounder; allowing the penetration of n 9'I'0under to be 18 inches in brickwork, 
at a range of 200 yards, two shots at the same spot would go through any wall, alld thus in 
a short time bring down tbe buildings. , 

For the stone buildings, 24-pounders would bl! necessary to' act with effect. 

5th. There are no fortS in the district which can be rendered defensible against an 
European attacking force. , • 

There is no fort which, if occupied by a rise of the people, could hold ont against troops. 
The fort at Vellore is in very good preservation, sun-ounded by a wet ditch, and capable, 

'with a moderate garrison, of repelling an a,ttack from a native force. There is another fort 
on the summit of a hill immediately- above tbe town of Ve\lor~,' consisting simply of an, ' 
irregularly traced enclo~ure, with a hil(h strong stone wall, in which a small body of Euro-
pean. could hold out against an attack from the town below. , 

'Ihe fort at Arnee is approached by three broad causeways over the ditch, the walls in 
places are dilapidated, and it contains so lar~e an area, that it cannot be considere. d as de
fensible; that at W undiwash, the walls of whIch are in very fair preservatiol\, also covers a 
lllrge space, and could not be held without a large garrison. If either of these places were 
required to be occupied, it would probably be found expedient to form a portion of the forts 
into a redoubt or citadel; and thIS could not be done without a considerable amount of 
labour. . 

The fOl1s at Arcot and Timmery are quite in ruins, and could be made nothing of in the 
way of defence. The fort of Chendragberry consbts of a long stone wall with ronnd 
towers, and a deep ditch exlendinfl: for half a milent the foot of the hill; the wall is also 
carried on in an irregular semicircle all round' the summit of the hill; the enclosure is of 
such 1\ great extent, that it could not in former days have been defended, except by a force 
nearly equalling in numbeI" tbat of the assailants. . 

6th. Vellore being tho' only regular military station, is the only depot of arms and stores 
in the district.. _ 

7th. The depat of Vellore being within the fort can (as stated above) be easily defended 
by a moderate l!alTison. There is also the advantage uf the railway station beiog four 
miles from the fort, so tbnt additional assistance being telegrapbed for might be obtained in 
a few. hours from Madras.' -
• I 

sth. Vellorehasalways been a military station; it contains a population of 60,000 inhabi-
• tants, and is a very favourite resort of pellsioners, discharged sepoys, and sepoys on leave; 

it is certainly the place in the district where tbere should be a depat. ' 

(signed) , H. L. Prendergast, Captsin, 
District Engineer, North Arcot., 

North Arcot, Distl'ict Engineer's Office, 
Raneepet, 28 March IS61. 

From the District Engineer of Salem, /) A~ril IBIII, No. 77, to the CbbfSecretary to_ 
Government, fort St. GeOl·ge •. 

1. I HAVE the. honour to reply to your Circular, No. 397, o( tbe IBtb ultimo. 

2. The Salem District is bounded on tbe north b)t the territory of M ysore and the district 
of North Arcot, on the east by three ranges of hills (the Javadimalay, the K61araimalay, and 
the K6lamalay), and on the west and south by the rivel' Kaveri. 

It is naturally divided by two abrupt drops, or steps, into three distin~t portions; (I), 
the Bal8gat, from 2,540 to 3,000 feet above the level of the sea, and 1,710 square miles in 
extent; t2), the Baramal, from 1,400 to I,BOO feet above the level of the sea, and com
prising 4,070 square miles; and (3), the Tnlag't, about 3,124 square miles io extent, with 
an elevation above the sea of between 700 and 1,000 feet. 

It receives a share of both the south-west and north-east monsoon, the rainy season gen"; 
rally lasting from the middle, of May until the middle of December, and the average fall 
bein~ about 40 inches per annum.. ' . 

The climate of the district is decidedly unhealthy; fever (not, indeed, of a dangerons' 
type) beiog always prevalent, except during the three cold munths, when, as a general rule, 
cholera takes the place of fever. 

Rocky. hills everywhere rising abruptly from the plains around them, are the peculiar 
cbaracteflstic of the country, the highest 01' these beiog the ShivaroyeD Ram(e, situated in 
the centre of the distriot, and about to miles in length by eight miles in bre'adth, ~me paris' 
of which are nearly 6,000 feet above t/le level of the St'a.' 
~L ' EE3 • 
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:9· No large rivers pass through the district, but watercourses and jungle stream's, many of 
which are turned to account for irrigation, intersect the country in every direction. _ 

, There are no important works nf irrigation, excp.pt in the extreme south of the district (on 
,the Trichinopoly frontier), which i8 skirted by the Kaveri. ' 

The number of tanks is very large, but they are generally limited me.tent, and shallow) 
with uncertain sources of supply. 

The remains of a few very large irri~ation works, constructed more than a century ago. 
and since allowed to go to ruin, still exist; one worthy of mention is the Kadambur tank 
in the Atur talnq, the water spread of which would seem to have extended over six or seven 
square miles; another is the Anjcut across the Kaveri at Pulampatti, or Narinjapett, in 
the Tlichingode taluq, the constl'nction of which, it is said, swallowed up the whole r.venue 

,of five adjacent taluqs for three years. The restoration of this work has often b.en mooted, 
and report. on the subject without numbel' have been I!lIbmitted to the Government, and 
shelved; bnt although lts beneficial effects on the Salem district 'cannot be doubted, the 
restora~ioll of the ADicut would, ,[ ,believe, injuriou~ly affect agricultural interests in Tri
.chmopoly and Tanjore. It is hal'd to imagine a country more favourable for tbe e~ineer 
than the Salem district, as it contains in abundance almost every material that be can possibly 
require. On and around Ihe hills to the north-west and east are large tracts offorest, COD

'taining many valuable trees (5. c. Vengay, Acba, Maradoy, Cbitta,!l:ong, various kinds of black 
wood, bamboo_ of lal'ge size, and a sprinkling of teak). In the BaJagot is found a grey 

,granite, peculiarly adapted for building, from the facility with wbicb it is split into s1~bs. 
,In tbe "e"tre ,and south are found iron of great purity, a heautiful description of limestone, 
easy to work, and nearly equal in appearance to the best marble, and a SOfl, soopv stone, 
called •• Mavukal," by the natives, which is an 'efficient substitute fur fire brick. Nodulous 
,limestone for the kiln, and good brick iarth, are to be had ,almost everywhere. The soil 
generally is red gravel, with quartz pebbles. 

'a. The means of cummunication, both internal and with other districts, ale good and 
extensive; for, besides the railway, which traverses the district diagonally from north-east 
to south-west, there are more than 1,200 miles of road available for cart traffic, and numerous 
bullock tracks. ' 

The main roads are-
(1 ) Trunk Road No.1 (Bangalore and Madras), betweenVulliambadi (railway station) 

and Attipilli on the Mysore frontier, 70 miles. 
(2.) Trunk Road No.6 (Madras and Cuimbatore), between Vaniambadi and Ravani 

'011 the Kaveri, 120 miles. 
(3). The Salem' and Cuddalore road, hetween Salem and TalavasalOlil the south 

Aroot frontier, 42 miles. _ 
(4.) The Salem and Tlichinopoly road, hetween Salem and Valiapatti on the Tricbi~ 

nOllOly frontier, 42 miles.' , 
(5.) Tbe Salem and Coimbatore road, between Salem and Senkagiridrug, on Trunk 

Road No.5, '22 milee. 
(6.) Tbe Salem and Bangalore roali, bortwet'1l 'OOSSO(Jl' = 'frank Road No.1, and 

Adamankotta on Trunk Road No.5, 64 miles. 

,These, and a few (.thers of less importance, are maintained by annual grants of public 
money, while the repairs of all others are provided for by a tax of tIVO pice in the rupee on 
the rent of lands affected by the reductions of asses.ment, which were introduced about two 
years ago. 

There is no "ater communication within the district, nor is any feasible. On the Kaveri, 
during the' greater pal't of the year, there is a small downward traffic; and in the montbs 
of June, J .. ly, and August, large quantitie. of timber are floated in'rafts fj'om the jungles 
in M ysore aud the north-west of the district. 

The Kaveri, within the limits of the Salem district, has an BYerage fall of about three feet 
per mile, nnd it. ~·rp.atest rise in the rainy season doe. not exceed 20 feet; the bed throughout 
is very rock and' irregular.·' . 

4. The accompanying sketch map shows .all the roads propo,ed and under execution, as 
well as existing, and the positions of the chief towns. . 

There are only four towns in the district that need, be particularised here. (1.) Salem, 
situated at the f"ot of the Shivaroyen Hllis, at an elevation above the sea of 900 feet. 

Salem is notoriously one of the most unbealthy towns in Southero India. J ts principal 
manufactures are tanned leather, silk and cottun cloths, and bamboo matting. (2.) Va
niambadi, on the Palar River, in the extreme north-east oftbe district, bas a large Mahomedan 
population, and does ... great deal of business ~ oils and grain of different kinds_ This town 
is also a very unbealthy place, and periodican .. ravaged by cbolera. (3.) Tirupatur, 16 miles 
to tbe soulh-west of Vaniambadi, and 1,270 fut above the level of the orea, with a popula
tion and trade of .the same character as those of Vaniamhadi. (4_> Atnr, on the Salem aDd 

Cuddalore 
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CuddaJole Road and 11 miles from the South,Avcot frontier., 'A large number of: smiths Ao:WlIIltli> 
and carpenter. fi~d regular employmentsl.tere-in the manufacture of i~on tools, and, couotry' -
carts. -

5. The buildinO"s in the district-consist generaIiy of mud walls, with a roof ~f thatch 
or pot tile&. In b SaleJIl and other large 10llns brick. in. clay is the usual material for 
walls. The, pagodas are generally c,f cuI, stune" ot oC brick in a._ .... fnced with 
cut ston e. ,_ 2, 

1 should think that a few six pounders, judiciously worked, would nOlI be long ia hringing 
down the most solidly construct.d. building ill the districL . 

6: There are many old forts in the qistrict, but most of the!Jl are iil a ruin,oos state, and 
worthless as' defensive positions.', ~. ", . ,", ' , 

The forts lilt Rayakotta in the KfI.hgrn,Taru~ an~ S~nkaglrldl'Ug,!o the taJuq ofTridlen
gode, are the only ones that'beed 'he part~culafl~ed. rhl'se were laId o~t.,or, all all eV.!lt~, 
extensively strengthened, by French en'glneera In the days..o~ Hyder A,It., and are no~ In a 
fuir state, of p,'eservation, perched as they' are upon preclpltoulJ rocks, at an elevatIon of 

'between 000' and 800 feet above the surrounding plains, amply supplied with good water, 
and with only one 'approach (that too crossed by several lines of defence); these forts 
might be held for a long time against any native enemy by a small body of men, well 
provisioned. 

, 7. There are DO dep/lls of armB,a:..oi stores>, lIor are any required' in the district, which i.: 
essentially civil and peacefully disposed; th"re is not, indeed, a soldier or a sepoy I>n duty iii.' 
its whole len!(th and breadth. 

From the Dislrict En{1:meer of Coimbatore. 2211 April 1861, No:302, to ,~he Cbi"r Secretary" 
, to Government, Fort '5t. George. ' ' : 

IN obedience to the orders conveyed;'1 your 'Circular, No. 307, dated 18th March 1861" 
I have the honour to report as below:- ' 

1. BoU1l.dariu, tl.eir Extent and Nature.-The frontier line "f this district following all: 
the curves is 590 miles in length. The boundary is natural in general, th" <;hief exception. 
being 90 miles on the south-east from the junction of the Shunmogga River with the Ambra
~atty. near Dulvoyputuam. to the junction of the latter river with the Cauvery seven miles 
below Caroor. This.frontier line is a cQnventional one, and is common to Madura and' 
Coimbatore • 

. 2. The ~orthern and eastern boundary i8 th& Cauvery river from Tullacaudoo in Mysore 
to the junction of the Cauvery and Ambravatta, befure noted at sevell miles below Caroor. 

3. The western bou~dary is formed by '~e Hassanoor ~oge of ~ills (with the exception 
of a small break near Tullacaudoo), a porbon of conventional frontier common to Coimba~ 
ture and 'the Turhanambi talook of the Mysore frontier, the Moyaar river, and the Pykara, 
it.! tributary, up to the source of the latter at Makoorty Peak, and frum thence alanl?; the 
summit line of Lhe chain of western ghauts to Gillikul Hill. The westerll boundary line' 
from this point ruus alon&, a .pur pointing due east, till we arri:"e near the juru;tioll o( -"e 
Mannaar and Bhowany rlYe\'ll', from whence' we I,ave a conventIOnal boundary m commvn 
with Malabar, till we come to the Vellingherry rauge of hills, (enclosing the Bolamputty 
Valley) along tbe summit line of which our western boundary runs. From this point Dill" 
western boundary i. conveutional, and common partly to Malabat', and partly to the terri
turieS of hia Highness the Rajah of Cochin till we arrive at the Annamalay range ofhil1s~ 
where our western boundaly joins lbe southern. . 

4. The southern boundary, with the exception of 90 miles mentioned in paragraph 1~ 
consists of the Anuamalay hills aod the Ambravatty rivel. -

6. Extrtme un!!.tl. o"d Breadt!&.-The greatest len!rth of the district is 140 miles, and' 
the greatest breadth is 100 miles.. ," , 

6. Area.-The superficial area is 8,417 square miles, of which there is-

Cultivated ~ ~ 21,19,644 ae~ea = 3,319 sq. miles. 
'Vaste • - 12,76,195 " == 1,1194 .. 
Porumpoke, or land unfit for cultivatioll- '8,30,510 " = 1,312 " 
Jungle unmeasured (say) - - - 11,61,531 " = 1,799 

, Total area - - - 63,86,880 • ,= 8,417 ... 
7., Swamps al\d LaAu.-Swamps or lakes of any extent. there are nonll in !.he districb 

8. SIIh-Di.n.io!u.-The district is nuw divided into 1l sub·divisiona. or taloOu. 86 
delineated in !.he aketch marked A. ' 

298• B .E 4 II. Under 
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odix, No. 19. 9. Undel' a former allotment of t.looks, the district was divided into 1$ such sub
divisions. 

J 

10. The names and areas of the present talooks are as follows:-

Coimbatore, with part of Danaikenkotta -
SuttimangaIom, with part of ditto 
Collegal - - - -
Pulladom wilh Cheyore -
Caroor - - - -
Parindoray with Errode -
Bhowany Coodul - -
Pollachy" -
Oodamapettah 
Dharapuram with Konghiem - -
Neilgherry, with part of Danaikenkotta 

Sq. milea. 
623 

- 1,000 
- 1,400 

816 
690 
698 
800 
700 
618 
847 
426 

Total - - - - 8,417 

11 •• CZa,sijica/ion with reference to Ph!l.ical Feature •• -The Coimb"tore district may be 
classed under two great divisions, viz., the hill portion, and the pOl'tion consisting of what 
we call the low country." 

12. Mountains.-The hill portion is represented by that portion of the chain of western 
Ilhauts comprehended under the names, NeilghelTY Hills, Koondah Mountain, Vellingherry 
Range, and the Annamalay Hills. 

13. Height. of Mountaills.-The highest peak of the Neil~herry mountains is Makoorty 
Peak, and is 9,000 feet (?) above the level of the sea. The heIghts of others of the various 
peaks are not certainly ascertained. • 

14. Slopes of Mo~ntaills.-The slopes of all these hilla are sudden, and the passes lead
ing to their summits must be either steep, or else very circuitous and long. 

16. Mountain P(lSses or Ghaul., in WeB/em Ghaut Range.-The !rrand passes, at present 
leading to Ootacamund, the princiRal hill station, and situaled on the Nellgherry hill., are 
four in numbe'", viz., the Seegoor. Ooonoor, Sissaparah, 'lDd Carcoor ghauts, or passes. 

16. Gradients of Pl13SI!JJ in Western Ghaull.-The sl.eepest gradients are as mucb as 1 in 
6; but none of this nature exist on the 8eegoor Ghaul. Transit C>lfriages ascend and 
descend the Seego,!r Ghaut in numbers. The greatest slope here ill 1 in 10. 

17. The Coonoor Ghaut is about to be used for transit "arriages; lor although a8 steep 
as 1 in 6 in places, owing to bad tracine:, it is kept in very good order, and is a finished 
road, bridged throughout nearly," bnt not metalled, aud with a very good .urface, subsequent 
to the last sanction of 20,OUO rupees. - Vide Proceedings of the :\ladras Govefument, 
No. 1,913, dated 13th Septembel' 1860: _ 

18. Tbe other two ghauta are only used by mounted travellers, pack cattle, and coolies, 
and 8.!e never passed by wheel traffic. 

-19. It is in contemplation to open the Caroor Pass, however, on au improved trace. 

20. Aptnl!JJ' oj 'M,e Passesfor their. Defence.-These passes might easily be defeuded 
by smail bodies of troops against veat numbers. 

21. Two minor Pass.s.-The Kotagherry and Soondaputty Passes are merely bridle 
paths. . 

22. Pa'81!JJ not leading to th. W .. tern Gna"t •• -There is yet another, and perhaps the 
- most important of our bill-roads and passes in the district, viz., the Hassanoor GhaUl, lead

ing from Coimbatore to Mysore, which is being made the best possiM ... and is ascended and" 
desceuded by wbeel carriages. 

23. The Gazzlehulty Pass, leading also to Mysore fr~m Coimbatore, is only used by pack 
cattle, and i. a good line, but has never been fairly opened. . 

24. Remarkahle Features Or Fact. in connection with particular MountailU.-The Neil. 
gherry Hills are remarkable for the great extent of ground avail. ble on their summits, thus 
from Ootacamund, the prim'ipal European settlement, yon may ride in some directions at 
least 16 miles before you commence a descent to the plaius. 

25. Here (i.e. on the Neilgherry Hills) tbe hills are heaped together, but in other places 
ridges and spurs are more prevalent than heaps of mountains. 

26. The AnDamaIay Hills afford a revenue from the forests clothing their sidee and bases, 
amounting to, "y, 1,10,974 rupees yearly. In tbese forests, and in aU the forests of the 
district, I may Bay, herds of wild elepbants roam, from which Government sometimes 
supplies itself with commissariat cattle. 

.f 27. General 
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27. General characte"istic appearance of the chain of mountains or Western Ghau~ 1 Ap'j 

27. The general outline of the chain of We_tern Ghants, running along the western part 
of the di.trict, gives all observer the idea of a c()ntinuo~s chain of mountai~ of a Itenerar 
uniio,'m hei~ht, and not very irregular shape. No break ,. to be seen. The s,de. and bases 
of these hills are clothed with vegetation of various character, and in the ravines where 
moisture remains all the year round, it is beau.tifully green and luxuriant always. 

28. Climates of mountains with r<.~ard to its salubrity in reference to animal and 
vegetable life? 

28. Europ~ns generally E'njoy excellent health at Ootacamund on the Neilgherry Hills, 
and i~ is a great place of resort for ladies, and children, and invalids: we have frost, and ice 
hel''' In the cold weather. ' 

29. In suitahle Illaces on the hills we have trees and vegetable productions almost of 
every part of the world flourishin~ in luxuriance. 1 cannot stop to enumerate all our Briti"h 
flora, cereals, fruits, and vegetables, a. well as many products of foreign countries, coflee, 
lea, Australian and American plants, &c. 

30 •• 'lfetfOro[ogy.-Comparative meteorolog-ical registers of the hills and plains, I reg"et 
I aru unahle to furnish; but if required I shaU endeavour to' obtain lind submit them. 

31. Valle!ls,-Of valleys, we have three principal ones, viz., the valley of, the ~oyaar 
rive", the valley called Tadacom, and ~olamputty valley, as marked in Ihe map, througll 
the bottom of eacll of' which run the rivers Muyaal', Bhowany, and Noyel. 

32. Pecl/liar Features of Valleys and their Utilily.-The arrangement of bills al the head 
of the Bolampulty valley is a most pecuiiar feature, and most favourable for the formation 
of a splendid reservoir; but the expense attendant upon turning nature to account is too 
g,'eat to justify any present atterupt to suhmit the project. Captain Francis, and MI'. F,'ase,', 
my two immediale predecessors, have both given the _ubject their atten,ion. 

33. Low Clllwtr.'1 or Plains.-The low country is foo' the mllst part open, thp. country is 
flat, with gentle undulations. The Cllurses uf rivers are well indicated by the fall of the 
ground towards them, which rail is in long gradual slopes or undula,ion.'. ' 

34, CI.aracteristic Featllres or Pec~liarities.-The general character of' Ihe plain'.. -
naturally, is !Jarren lind treeless. The soil of which they consist i. red and gravelly, with 
peb!Jles and nodulons limestolie very abundant, and below this, often we have e;neiss or 
hard heds of nodulous lime, which acconnts for lhe barrenness of the soil. Gl'Ove. (or 
topes) are nut common except along liver beds wherein cocoanut and other water.living 
trees and plants are cultivated. 

35. Rivers.·-The ri.ers in tbe district, without exception, take their rise in tbe ran~e of 
Western G hauts, and ru n in an easterly directIon, except the Cauvery. which has a general 
.outh-east ('ourse, and into wh;ch all our other rive,'. empty themselves. The flow of water 
in aU of them is, I may say, intermittent: but floods occur at regular period., ami the 
amount of flood water is generally the same, but of late years has become more variable. 
The floods, or a. they a"e called freshes, depend upon tlte periodical rains, or monsoon, and 
in this district we reckon UpOIl the periodical generail'isings commencing in middle of June 
and terminuting in the latte" end of August. -

36, The mountain torrents and rivulets, and the lar~er r;"ers themselves, during the 
periodical 

... Memornudum showing the lengths of the following Rivers, and the Area of their Drainage. 

Name of each River, 

I Area of the 
LeD~l of· J)rairulgo 

each iver' oreBch River 
in Miles. in1m.:.re 

Remark .. 

Bhowan.l' - - IgO 1,692 
JI.Ioyuar _ - - 7S 684 
Nuy<'l . - - 100 1,325 
Ambravatl.l' - - 140 l,76~ The length of the portion of rive. and the por-

tion of the drainage that falls within the 

'Cauvery _ 183 
limits of this district are only caJoulatecL - - 2,071 'rhe length of the portion of river and the por-
tion of the drainage tbat faits within the 
limits of this district are only calculated. 

I 7,MI 
876 A.dd draiuage towaro. Malabar district, 

<---
! n,41~ 
i square miles. 
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Appendix, No. 19. periodical freshes, are subject to Budden and furiolls floods, which rise in an incredibly short 
space of time to the height of many feet, and as suddenly subside; in man v instances leaving 
the channel quite dry. These violent floods occa.ion accidents to bridges, weil's (called 
aunicuts) and works of various description, con;trncteu along the course of the rivers for 
irrigation purposes. either by their violence and superabundance, or by dashing trees carried 
along by them agaiust the various works. .' 

Di!ICharges not 
known. 

• 

37. Irrigation fom Rivers. -Many weirs, called, as nbove stated, annicuts, are con
structed' along the cou,.es of these streams to dam the water up, and force it into channels 
from whence it i< conducted over the low rountry for purposes of irrig.,tion. The irrigation 
takes place sometimes directly from the channel. and sometimes indirectly, inasmuch ns 
large reservoirs, called here tanks, are formed wherever the fall of the ground suits, and int" 
these reservoirs the channels empty themselves; and then again by means of .luices the 
water is led out of the tank to the fields below it. 

38. Rivl11' Navigation.-Navigable rivers or canals do not e.ist in the district. 
39. River Banhs.-The banks of the rivers are not generally bigh. 
40. River B.ds.-The beds are oftener rock than otherwise; hut not irregular. Slopes 

not known. 
41. Supply of Water in Ri"l11's.-In the dry weather only Arubravatty, Noyel, BhowallY, 

Moyaar, and of course the Cauvery which they feed, have any water in them as above 
slated. 

42. All our rivers are t,ibutaries of the Cauvery, which discharges itself into the..sea at 
N egapatam, in the Tanjore district. ' 

43. Revenue derived from Rivers.-Along the banks of the Ambravatty, Noye!, BllOwallY, 
MoyaKr, and Cauver~, and their tributary jungle streams, a considerable amount of irrigation 
takes place, from which a large revenue is derived, viz., 4,90,226 rupees upon 6;;,124 aCI'es 
cultivated from their water supply. 

44. Ferrits, Fords, and Bridges.-There are ferries, fords, and bridges over various rivers, 
as noted ill the list appended marked (B). ReveRue = 2,074 rupees. 

45. Fislleries.-Fisheries on the rivers furnisb a slight revenue, as shown in the following 
table:- . 

TALOOKS. 

Coimbatore 
Suttimangalom -
Collegal - -
Parindoray _ 
Bhowany -
Pulladom -
OodamulpetIBh -

No. of 
ViJl~iDeach 

Talook 
in which 'bere 

are Filheries. 

AmouDt 

of 

Revenue. 

IU. 
8 269 
4 89 

11 122 
I> 70 

19 183 
I> 84 
1 U 

----(-._-
63 782 

46. Artificial Rtser"oirs.-The district does not contain any natural lakes or lagoons, but 
there are 172 tanks in the district for the collection and retention of water supplied from 

·tbe surface in the monsoon, and from rivers, "ide margin.-

1st. The means of internal communication within the district, and means of com
munication with the adjacent districts ? 

47. The means of internal communication within the district are ordinary roads, a list of 
~ich e1as.ed into main roads, and Village, i. appended, marked (C). The;e roads are, f()r 

cattl·most part, of a nature not to admit of a heavy cart 111lffic in weI weather. 1 Will say on 
"4 · .... a.~e, Iltking one day with another, Ihat two and a half miles an hour may be m~de 

h; • "w a comm n native cart with a pair of bullocks, on any of our best roa~s. Dunng 
lrombota'! with m cb traffic, particularly if it were heavy, there will be much Impedlme,;,t. 
least 16 mi~e (act lat our roads are not macadamized,t and the amount of funds at ou~~ 

25. Here (i.._---lo---_______________________ _ 
ridges and spurs 

ks dependent on rain water 
26. The Annamala~ks fed by riv"", _ _ 

amounting to, say, 1,1ks fed by jungle streams -
district, I may Bay, i. Total Number -

_~l _ 62 

- 29(".) 

- 172 
supplies itself with comm. .. 'nder villages belonging to I"'R" landhold..., ealled Polliput villagea. 

.... m Ootacamund to Wellington, ucepted. 
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pnsal rur repairing tbe road~ and tbe bridges occurring on them are so small, that it will be ' 
years before they are brought into an improved state. 

48. The mpans of communication with the neighbouring districts are mainly:-
1st. Trnnk-road, No. ~, a Hl"t-ciass road leading on one side to Malabar, and on the 

other to Salem. 
2d. Seegoor, Hassanoor, and GlIzzlehutty Ghaut-,Ieading to Mys~re. . . 
3d. Sis,apa.-ah and Carcnor Ghauts, and Tadacom road, leadmg mto Malabar, In 

addition to Trunk road, No.6. 
4th. The Ambravatty ruad and the roads leading from Caroor, viz., Vellanoor and Arva-

coorch y to Mad ura. ' 
6th. The Nangul road leading to Salem in addition to Trunk road, No.6 •. 
6th. Trichinopoly road from Caroor. 

49. Particulars of these roads will be found in tbe list appended, marked C. 

2d. The position (.f tbe towns in the districl: 

60. The position of the prindpal towns of the di,trict are-
1st. That of Coimbatore, with a populot:on of 22,S76 souls, situated on Trunk road, 

No.6, 3]0 n.iles from Madras, and 100 fl'Om Ponany, on the western coast. This town 
is 900 feet abnve the level of the sea; it depends for its supply of food very much on the 
irrigation wOI'ks in the district. It is a very healthy place. 

2d. Caroor, situated seven miles abc,ve the confluence of the Cauvery and Ambravatty 
rivers, on tl.e left bank of the latter river, witb a popnlation of 6,000 souls. The supply 
of food bere is much more certain than at Coimbatore, on account of the prOJ.imity of 
a large ('hannel called Cal'ngaroyen, fed from the Bhowany river" whicb gives a. never 
failing supply of wat.r. 

3d. Collegal, situated on the Mysore frontier. on the road leading thither from Coimba
tore, viz., the Hassanoor Ghaut, on the right bank of, and two miles distant from. the 
Cauvery river, with a population of 6,000 souls; it is feverish. 

4th. Oodamalapelta, situated Ilear the Madnra frontier, on the Ambravatty road, with a. 
population of 3,112 souls. 

6th. Dhuraptlram, sit.uated near the confluence of the Ambrav.tty river nnd the Peria
putty stream, on Ihe left batik of the former, near the Madura frontier, with a population of 
2,400 souls. 

6th. Bhowany, situated at the couflnence of the Cauvery and Bhowany,";;between the 
tWI) rivet's, witb a population uf 3,000 souls. 

7th. Ertode, situated on the right bank of the Cauvery, seven miles below Bhowany 
wit It a population of 3,000 souls. ' 

Stlt. Ootaramuncl, situated on the Neilgherry Hills, 7,365 feet above the sea, 48 miles 
from Caimhatut'e, 77 miles frOID M ysore, and 129 from Cannanore. 

ad. The construction of the buildings in the district; whether easily destroyed by 
artillery 1 

51. The construction of the strongest' buildings in the district is brick or stone in 
, mortar, and they would be easily destroyed by artillery. 

4th. Smallest calibre of gun that would act witb effect .gainst the buildings? 

62. SiX-poullC!rr guns would act witb effect against the buildings. 

6th. Wheth.r any old forls exist in the district in such a state 8S to admit of 
heing easily rendered defensible? . 

53. No old forts exi.t in the district in such a slate as to admit of being easily rendered 
defensiule. 

6th. Depots of arms and stores, where placed 1 

54. The te!liment Rnd convalescent del,,,t at Welling!on have their own proper arons· 
but no arsenal containing arms, stores, &0., under their charge, and no depot of arms and 
stores exists in this distriCt. 

7th. Wbether in situations which might be easily defended? 

65. Wellington could not be easily defended, as it is commanded by adjacent hills on 
three sides within range of guns. 

8th. Wh!lther required in the district? 

66. Depots of arms and stores are not required in the district. 

298. F F :! 
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WELLINGTON. 

REPORT on the Cant<>nment of Wellington. 

THB clUltonment of Wellington is situated on the south-eastern portion of the plateau of 
the Nilghery Hills, on a number of spurs of the hill. running from the mountain of Dodabetta; 
its elevation above the level of the "ea is nbout 6,000 feet, and .bout 6,000 feet abo.e the 
plains of the Coimbatore district. The cantonment is bounded on tbe no.,th, p.ast, and west 
by hills, of a greater ele.Iltion tban the station, and to .be south by continuations of the 
same hills of a similar elevation to the station. 

2. The latitude ofWellillgton is about 11' 24' north and longitude 76' 47' eat of 
Greenwich. The thermometer mean range i. 64' 32' and the harometer 24' 32'. The min 
fall per annum average. abnut 68 inches. The area of the ca"tonment is eight square miles. 

3. The only river (if it may be so term.d) running tbrolllth the cantonment is the Waterluo 
stream, wbich drains the whole of the westel'D side of tbe Dodebetta ran~e, and its spurs 
north and west of the cantonment; this stream form. the cantonment houndary on its 
westem aspect; after a few days rain, it sometimes rises to a height of fi'teen or sixteen 
feet above its bed, being np,,'ard. offorty feet iii width, thougb, under ordinary circumstances, 
its depth is seldom more than twu feet with an average width of ten or twelve feet. 

4. No lakes or tanks exist in or near the station, though an artificial lake has heen pro
posed (by constructing a dam with its .ubsidiary works of waste weirs, &c., acro"" the 
Waterloo stream) with tbe view of its adding to the beauty of the station, lind affording 
healthful amusement tu the troops composing the gal'l'ison; this dam will connect the road 
from Wellington to Ootacamund with Lile main road to that station frum the Coonoor Ghlit. 

6. There are no woods in the station, though several exist at a distance of thl'ee or four 
mile. from it. 

6. The water supply of the cantonment is "btained from springs and small .treams, which 
take tbeir rise in the hills of a higher elevation than, and to the norlh of, tbe station, Hnd 
is brougbt into cantonment by artificial cbanDels. 

7. The garden produce of the station is almo.t the same 8S that of gardens in England. 
8. The natives living in the cantonment and bazaa.'s are all settlers come up from the 

plai"., none of tbe abOliginal tribes reside in the cantonment. 
9. Main roads in tolerable order leael from the cantonment to Coonoor, Ootacamund, and 

Kotirgherry, the other sanataria of the Nilgheries; the station is reached from the plains, via 
Mysore and Ootacamund by tbe Seegore Ghat, and vi" Salem and Coonoor by the Coonoor 
Ghat; the can(CiOment is well provided with roads. 

10. The public buildings in the cantonment consist of five ranges of barrack. to accom
modate 1,01l0 meD, a range of staff quarters, a hospital, four rllngesof marrierl men's qual'tel'S 
to contain 120 familie., a commissariat store and office, a canteen, a school and lil"ary, a 
market-house, a cutwall's choultl'y, a staff serjeant'. quarters, a ration sbed, a racket court, 
a plullge bath, ~ post offict', an armourer'. lorge, !ond a skittlp. alley, together with the 
necessary outbUlldmgs. The barracks, staff quarters, married men's quarte .. , scbool and 
library, and canteen are double storied, the remainder all single storied buildings, the lower 
story walls are two fuet thick, and the upper, one font six inches. 

11. The whole of the Government buildmgs in the station are constructed of hriek and 
mortar with tiled and terraced 1'001., timber trusses, rafters, &c.; these buildings would be 
easily rendel'ed uninhabitable by artillery. 

12. Six-pounders would act with p.ffect against all the buildin!,Ys. 
1~. '!here are no forts in Ihe cantonment, nor is it (from it;; position) desirable to erect 

one In II. 
14. The cantonment is commanded on three sides by the adjacent hills, all within range 

of artillery. 
Ii. There i. no ar"enal in the cantonment, the arms and slores lire only such as are 

required by an ~ffecti".e European regiment and a convalereent depot. 
16. All that IS reqUIred is a magazine capable of containing ammllnilion sufficient for tbe 

~rrison. Tbe ho.pita! guard room and lunatic cells, a building 80 leet from the ho.pital 
IS at present" as a temporary arrangement, used for tbis purpose, and a lightning conductor 
erected near It. • 

17. T N ilgheries are a huge fortification in themselves, and the different passes could 
be easily erended. 

(signed) 

cutive Engineer's Office", 
n,2ith March 1861. 

W. Farev>ell, Captain, 
Special Executive Engineer. 
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,From the Acting District Engineer of Trichinopoly, 1 May 1861, No.1, to the Chief 
::;ecretary to Government, Fort i:lt. George. , 

1'. I HAVE the honour to _ubmit the following ~eneral report on the physical character and 
features of the 'l'richinopoly district, called for in your <.:ircular No. 397 of the 181h March.' 

2. Interltal Commltnication.-The only means of internal communication which is not 
also one of communication with the adjacent districts, is the Weyacondan channel, by 
which WOGd and grain are brought by basket boats into Trichinopoly f"om the country to 
the west of it. . 

3. Communicalioll wit" adjocl!ltt Di,wic/8.-During the freshes in the Cavery from June 
to December, that river is much used by nalives COllveyillg il'Oll are, hamboos, &c" from 
the Salem distr.ct to this and Tanjore, and lUuch cut-stune is exported frolll this to the 
latter district. and at the time of the grain riots in Combaconum in November 1858, a 
company of Europeans was sent in basket boats down the river to that town. 

4. Road to Nortl .. - To the country north of Trichinopnly the communication is by way of 
the Madras trunk road, which is traversed dan y by the mail cart. The whole l'Oad is 
metalled, with the exception of 16 miles, which is now under progress, and all the stream' 
are b"idged, with the exreption of the Vellaur on the extreme north, which is the boundal'Y 
between this and the North Arcot district. 

o. Road to N",.tl, East-A road to open a communication between Trichinopoly and the 
·north.east portion uf the district, and the ~outh Arcot distl'ict, has lung been projected, an~ 
the estimates have been sanctioned by Government, hut stopped under the restrictive orde"s. 
The road is to pass through Lalgudi and W odearpollium; it is made for the first 20 miles, 
but beyond that it is a mere track, 

6. Roods to Eost.-There are two roads to the Tanjore district on the east; one the high 
rond to Combaconulll, which is bridged but not metalled, and the other to ti,e town of Tan
jore, which is buth uridged and metalled. 

7. RotJ(is to Soutk.-There are time road. to the south, one a _hort Jine of about eight 
miles into the Puducottah Zemindar'. ternto.'y. , 

2<1. The main road to Mauura, wbich is bridged tlll'oughollL, but only metalled, for the 
first 14 miles. 

3d. The road to Dindi!1:ul, which is bridged and metalled fm' the first 15 miles, anti an 
e.timnte for putting the remaindur of the road into good o,der, has been sanctioned by 
Government and deferred. 

8. Road to East.-On Ihe east th .. 'e is a road to the Coirnhatore district, which passes 
ILI"ng the south bank of the Cavery. The metalling of this 'road is in rapid pro"",'ess, and 
it is bridged throughout, wilh the exception of the Coc!um"rty' river n ••• ' Trichin~.poly, tile 
bridge over whicll was washed awal' in the floods, and is now beillg ''e-con.trncted. 

9. On the north bank of the Cavery there isa road leading to the S"i~m district at Vallay
putty; this roJld is metalled, with the exception of 17 miles, an estimate fo.' which has lately 
been sanctioned by Government, and the work is under r .• pid progress. . 

10. All the streams are bl'lC!ged except the Iyar, about 15 miles frdln Trichinopoly, the 
bridge ovm' which was washed away, and is now under re-construction. 

11. TIre pOl<ition of the T".ons.-The only really impOl-tant town in the cfisb'ict is Tri
chillopoly, and the adjacent one of Seringham, famous lor its pa~odas. There are no others 
of any size requiring particular notice. 

12. Cunstruction of B"ildin.qs.-The hlluses in the <li.trict are chiefly of mud; a ft,w of 
the superio~ class are of brick in ~ud, and very rar~ly of .brick in chunam; they would 
offer no reStsmnce to the smalleFt p.ece of ordnance. The Hllldoo temples show an exterior 
of cut-stone; but t,he stronges~,:)f.th7m would be easilr d~.tro'yed by.a six-puunder gu',. 

13. The temples III the fort 01 rnchmopolyand at Senngham hive been the scenes of many 
ba~tles III former years; but they cOllld not now hold out for a day against a baltery of 
IL.'I.llery. 

14. Forts ill Ih. District.-The .. e are no forts in the dist,;ct in a state to admit of their 
being easily renderecl defensible. l'he only place of consequence i. the old lurt of Trichi
napoly, the \Valis round which a.e being leveUed by the convicls. 

16. P8sitiOll cifDeptlts.-The only depot of arms and ordnance stores is placed close t .. 
the temple on the rock in the I" .. t of Tri<hinopoly. 

10. Its position has long boen condemn.d by tlte milital'Y aUlhoritit's; it cannot be easily 
defended; it is two miles distant from the cantonment, with a large native to>wn betweell 
and it is situated in the heal't flf Ih.t town. 'l'he Government have ordered the renloval of 
the OI'dnance store.; Lut the orde.· has not been carried out, cbielly, I beheve, in con .... 
queuce of there being no room elsewhere to deposit th~ stores. 

17_ Tbe depot is required iu the district, ns it i. the bead-quarl .... of the sOllthecn divisioll 
of the a.'my. , ' 

FF3 
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From the District Engineer ofCuddal'ah. Camp Raynchote, I) April 1861, No. 1129, 
to the Chief SecretarY' to Government, FOI't St. George. 

AGREEABLY with the instructions contained in your Circular, No. 397.of the 18th ultimn, 
I have the honour to submit a few remarks on the physical characler of the Cuddapah 
dislric!. 

2. The Cuddapah district averages 100 miles in length and 87 miles in breadth, and con
tains about 8,760 squal'e miles of area, It is bounded on the north hy KurnulIl, on the east 
by Nell6r, on the sOllth by North Al'cot, and on the west by Bellary and the Mysore 
country. ' 

3. The chief physical features of the district are the numerous chains of hills running 
almost parallel to one anothe,', and traversing the eoulltr~ from north-east to so 11th-west. 
The highest peaks of these ranges are 3,600 reet above the level of the sea; the hills a.e, 
generally .peaking. bare and destitute of large timber. with the "xception of the Palkonda 
range, where Yeppi, Madoi, and a f"w specimens of Tenk are to be found. 

4. The principal rivers are the Penneru, Cheyer6, Papagnl and Chittmvaui, but with the 
f'xcpption of the Pennen!, thpse rivers are p,'rfectly dry for at least "ix monlhs in the year; 
during the bot ,ilOnths a small s'ream flow. down the Penner6, which, durine; the mon<oon, 
is sometim~s impassable for a week or ten d"Ys at a time; but the watel' rises and fall. so 
rapidly that it is quite un<uiled lor ,·avigatioll. Rafts of limber and bamboos ure of'en 
fI.'a'ed down the Penneru to ~ellur during the monsoon; but no boat has ever a<cenoed 
the s'ream. 

5. During the last p.ight years a great, deal has been done towards improving the means' 
of communication within the district; but after heavy rain it is still impossible to move 
troop.llb"ut, there not being one road bl'idged and metalled throughout its en lire length. 

6. The line of communication with the Nellur district i • .-iii B"dwail and the Dorenal 
Pass; b"t on this road tl'e Pennera and one of its tdbutari.s, the Kundera, have to be 

. crossed, and the road through the Dorenal Pas" altho""h practicable for carts, is "nscep
tiule of great imprnvement. It is much to be regre·ted that this r.,ad is not completed, a. 
there is a considerable traffic through tbe Doren,,1 Pas", of cotton from Podatllr and the 
aeljacent country, whilst large quantities of salt, s.lt fish, and iron are sent from the coast 
int.o the interior by this route. . . 

7. The road from Cuddapah towards Kumul, runuin~ chi.fly through bhtck cotton soil, 
is impasoab'e lifter heavy rain; this line also crosses Ihe Penneru at a "pot where the river, 
"h.'n full, is nearly a mile fmm hank to bank. 

8. The direot line of communication wi.h Bdhu'y crosses the Papagni 'and ChiUrava,ti 
rive .. , and runs' through many miles of bl..ck cotto II s"i1. It is a 'olerable rnad in fine 
weather, but during the monsoon it is impractil'able fur c'arts and laden animal.: the annual 
allowance for maintaining this road has lately been illcreased from 150 to 200 rupees per 
mil,', whi,·h latter sum judiciously laid out will, in the cuurse of a few years, greatly alter 
the ("ondition of the road. 

9. The next ~eat line of communication in the district is from Cuddapah over tLe 
Guvalcharni Ghat to Bayachoti where the roao branches off, on one side towal·d. BangafOl'e 
and on the other towards the I'ailwa~ .tation "t Vdl6r; the first portion frr,m Cudclapah to 
Ray"choti is in exc'ellent order, bnt bridges ov,'r three riv<rs are _aclly required; f!'Om 
RaJachoti towards Bangalo .. , the ,oad is execrable and p".itively unsafe for wheeled con
veyance.; from Rayachoti tnwards Vell6r, the road is in tolerable order, but here again 
bridges are "ery much requirerl. 

J o. The only other lilte "hicb ne~d be allurled to is the direct Cllddapah and Madras 
road passin!!; through thp. Chitwail valley. It has long been.con-idered the very worst road 
in the Madras Presidenoy, hut it is now being much imnroved, and will soob lose its un
enviahle notoriety. The Norlh.wesl Railway runs parulid to this mad, which, however, 
"ill always be of great use in enabling the produce of the country to re,.ch the different 
stations along that line. 

.11: After.the above de.cripti.m of the present Slate of the internal communications "fthe 
d,stroct, the Immense i~,!,ortance uf the railway in a military p"illt of view will ea.ily be 
unde,:.to?d,.r.,.. nssoun as itoeenmes pos.ible '0 .end troop. fr.,m .VI"dras illto the centre of 
the d .. tnct 10 the COUl?': of a fe~ hOUl'S, at any scasnn of lhe year, Cudclapah may at once 
be abandnn~d us a mIlitary statIOn, and the knowledge of tbis fact cannot but bave an 
im mense influence on the ppople. • 

12. The sfate o~ fhe roaels in the disfrict has repeatedly been brought to the notice of 
G"vernment; esllmates lor roads and bridges most u",;entl)' required have long oince been 
Bllhn.itted for sanction, and all that tlois department can do in urgin" a favourable con,idera-
tion of the great wants of the district, has been done. <I 

13. Tbe principal town. in the district are CUddapah, Madanapalle and Podatur. 
14. Cuddapah, tJ:e capital of tbe district and the he.d-quart~ .. of .he c"llector ana 

sessions judge, contains about 15,000 inhabiUtnts. It is 490 -feet ahove the level of the 
sea, and is .ituated in a large valley about 7 miles from the ri;;ht hank of the Pennel U. 

15. Madanapalle. at the Boutb-western extremity of the di.trict, contains about 5,001) 
inhabitants; but is likely to become a place of some importJlncp , owin!!; 10 the late transfer 
of the sub-collector to that station, and 10 the i1l1provement of the roads in that pa, t "f tI,e 
district. • • 

16. Pudatur, on the ~I bank of the Penneru, is the residence of the principal merchanls 
of the district, and has, reputation of great wealth. Its populati .• n is about S,500 .'JIII •. 

, . 17. III 
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17. In the Jammalmadgu and Duvur Taluqs the principal buildings are builtof clay, slate Appe 
and muel; in the rest of the district, the matel'ial flsed is brick set in mortar or mud, but 
there is not one building', ancient or modern, public or private, which could stand against 
the fire of 6-pounders. . 

18. The principal old' forts in the district are at Sidhout, Gandicutta, and Gunamkonda. 
19. The fort at Sidhout, situated immediately on tbe left bank of the Penneru, is in toler

able order, the breaches in the walls might be repaired at a small cost, but the .. hole of the 
interior is completely commanded by a range of hills within 400 yards of the glacis. It 
could DOt be held for twenty-four hours against a force supplied with mortar •. 

20. Th .. fort at Gandicotla is built ovedooking a gorge where the Penned I flows through 
a range of sandstone hills; it is in tolerable order and contains within ils ellceintc a small 
village. It is commanded by bills on the opposite bank of the river, and would require a 
very la~e garrison for its defence. 

21. The fort at Gunamkonda is perched on the summit of an isolated hill rising about 
1,200 feet from the plain, its natural and artificial defence. are very strong; but the supply 
of water being limited to the contents ofa few tanks which ar" dry for many months of the 
year, the fort would be coulpelled to surrender to any forl'e strong ellough to cut off aU 
communication between thll garrison and the plain below. 

22. There are no depots of store_ in the disllict; in the cantonment there are the IIsuul 
depots of a.'ms belonging to the "eginlent stationed there; arms ore also kept in the gaol and 
treasury fur the respective guards o'er those buildings. In the COUl'se of a few Jea.'s the 
dis.rict will he It'llversed from one end to the other by the N urth-west Railway, placing 
Cuddapah in direct communication with the large milita.·y stations of Madras and Bellary, 
and obviating the necessity of forming del·ots of arms and stores at a considerable expenoe. 

23. If in addition to the railway the military Jines of communication between Cuddapah 
and llangalore Slid Cuddapah alld Vellur were completed and the riVt'rs bridged, a force 
might be concentrated on allY point iu tbe districts at all seasons of the year. 

From the Acting District Engineer of Kuroool, 29 April 1861, No. 1338; to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

General Fealures.-I have the honour to forward for the infu.'mation of his Excellency 
the Governor in Council, the report c . .Jled for in circular No. 397, ullder d .• te 18 March 
1861. The Kurnool district, 7,680 square miles ill extent, is bounded on the east by lhe 
Nellure, to the south by the Cuddapab, to the west by the Bellary district; the rive .... 
Toombudra and K.,.istnah constitute. the northern limits; two ranges of hills, running north 
and soutb, sub-divide tbe distl'ict into three parts; the eastel11most range, pierced by the 
Kdstnoh on the nortb, and extending far down sou. h into Cuddapab, are called tbe N ulla
mallahs. The highest peak of this ran~e is 3,300 feet above the s.a and 2,500 abuve the 
adjacent plains; but their ruggedness, couihined with a singular deficiency of water, renders 
it imp"obable tbat they will ever p.'ove adapted for coffee planting or present sites in any way. 
suited for the permanent ,·e.idence of Europeans. The slopes and valleys are covered with 
valuable timber forests and bamboo jungle, yielding a considerable yea,'ly revenue to Govern
ment; but no sort of conservancy having been established, these forests are being rapidly 
reduced by indiscriminate and \Vasteful cutting. The second range of hills alluded to, called 
the Yerramallahs, are neady. bare of jungle or any kind of vegetal ion, "I no considerable 
height, d.'eary to look at, and altogether unprofitable. The western taluq. of the dislrict 
are not very interesting, one monotonous plain with alternate'patches of stony, red and black 
cotton soil, no tre_s, the view broken only by num~erle.s conic~l gran~te hills ~p'ped with 
trap-rock; around some of these a scanty populatIon have hu.lt thelf buts. I he crops; 
scanty in the best years, depend entirely on local rains that often fail, and rain falling, 
famine ensues. The northel'll taluq of the eastern division of the distrit:t is also barren and 
rocky, de<titute of roads, unopened out, lind unprosperous. The CurubullI Taluq to the 
south, however, abounJs in il'l igation works, including the Cumbum tank, with a revenue of 
70,000 rupees, and is tl'llversed by one good ruad. The central division of tbe district, by 
far tbe most prosperous and productive, i. a tract of country, mostly black land, called the 
Koondar valley, and lies between the N ullamallah aod Yerramallah hifls_ 

2. Agricultural Produce.-Deficient in irrigation works, wet cultivation is here mO"e 
limited than in most districts: Cholum is the staple crop; in favourable years large 
quantities of this grain are exported to Cuddapah and Bellary. Iu the Koondar valley 
tbere is an extensive and yearly extending cultivation of indigo. Cutton 0180 is grown, but 
~o no c?nsiderable extent; its cultivation appears to be rather on the decrease as Ihal of 
tnd.go IUcreases. 

o 
3. Manufactures.-Kllrnool is tamous for the manufacture of hamJ,;o.ne turbans aud 

fine failric", also of carpots and various kinds of coarse cloths_ 

" 4. JVil/eral Products.- Iron of II superior quality is found in many parts; smelted accord
mg to the nalive mode and with rude appliances, it is rather dearer than En"li,b iroll, but 
~tOre m.lleable and better adapted for some uses. Several lead mines have b~en discovered 
m.'he Yer':'lmallahs, one also.m the Nullamallahs yielding rich ore .with a filir proportion 
ot s.lv..-, situated ID a dense Jungle. Tbere appears to he no olher reason why thIS mille 

:':98• J! P 4 • could 
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could 1I0t be worked remuneratively pxcept that ill India such undertakings are all,ays un
succesbful. In th'e ncrlh-east corner ol"the district there is a copper mille that 1 have not 
seen, wOI·ked _orne years ago by a company; it was abandoned from wa.,t of fund., 1 believe, 
to pump the water out of the pit. Diamolld milles are plentif"l; some few are rented and, 
I suppose, worked; but Inevel' hear of any valuable .tones being found. 

5. Timber.-TlJe Nullamallah jUllgl .. cover an exlensive tract of country; the forest. 
yield Dlany valuable woods, but most of the timber of la"ge size and nearly all the teak hu. 
been cut down, except in parts difficult of access. More tban a year ago, I wrote a report 
on those jungle., remarking on the devastation going on; repOl'ts also having baen.sub
Dlitted on the part of the irrigation and canal compauies, some orders regarding the pre
servation of the jungles were issued to the conservator of foresls, Lut \V,thout beneficial 
r;,sult as yet, which is to be regretted, as the value of these jungles will be very great 
after the completion of the Toombadra canul. 

6. COmmllnicfltwIIs.-Four made roads converge on and meet.t Kumool; viz.--

NAME. 

Bellary-road 
llangalore-r"ad 
Cumbum-road 
Gadethamadoogoo-road 

TOTAL 

Length. 

5S mile. -
55 ,. 

110 
7 

- 227 11lile~. 

Direction. 

S. W. 
S. W. byS. 
~. E. 
E. 

Twenty-five miles of the Secunderabad and Adoni road lie in thp. Kurnool lIi.trict, !:iving 
a total of 252 miles of good roau. The country unmade roads afe for the 1II0st part very 
passable during fair weathel·. Bett.r communicatIOn Irom N ulldial to CurJdapah i. r~
quisite; this will be supplied by. Ihe proposed TOOilibadra canal. Communication to Il,e 
east with Guntoor i. also ve.y imp~",ect. An e~timllte has accordingly been made for Ii 

road fmm Atcoor to Venoocond.h. The communication. made and propO\led are n" 
follo\\s:-

Made roads 
In pro~ress 
Sanctioned 
E.timated for 

- 252 miles. 
IS 
44 ~, 
60 

371 mile •. 

This, with 180 miles of navigable canal, give. one mile of c .. mmunicatir," 10 every 14 
square miles; it j~ very essential that crossing the rivt'rs Toombadra and Klstliah shOff d be 
facilitated. Several important Illles of roads meet ot K urnool, and • road i. "OW b.illg 
constructed between Kurnool and Secunderabad, but unlil the ob.truc,ion oHer. d by theso 
rivers i. mitigated the traffic "long them cannol be fully developed; if the ,dea of buildiug 
an annicut at Kuroool is definitely abandoned, I propose sending ill an estimate lor a paved 
causeway across the Toombadra. • 

7. Chiif Towns.-K urnool, the chief town of the distri<1, is situated npar the n"rth-west 
corner of the dist"ict, immediately at the coniluellce of the Hindry and Tuombadra. Putt)
condah, a town built by Sir Thomas Munro, is situated on thp western boundary; Nundial, 
in the middle of the Koondar valley; Cum bum, 30 miles to the e"st of the N ullamullah •• 

8. Buildillgs.-The better classes of houses are built of stone in chunam; those of the 
lower orders of slonp \n mud. All public buildings are substantially built of stone in 
chunam; the roofs are iIat, either terraced or, in the case of in'f~rior houses, covered over 
with a loamy in, permeable ooil. There are 110 buildings in the dis:ric~ sufficiently strong to 
resist the fir,: of a six-puunder gUll; but artillery would take little effect on a town like 
Kumool, bUilt of loose stone, with little woodwork II'Ild no thatch or other inflammable 
su bsronces. 

9. Fort •. -The Kurnool, Moroocondah, and Cumbum forts have ot differellt periods b. en 
dismantled; there remain nnne now of any preteosions. Many villages are, how •• er, •• ill 
surrounded with wall" castellated, and flanked by towers, sometime. provided with d,L:hes 
also, but I know of none that eould not be taken by escalade, without the aid of artillery; 
wilh a little repair and improvement, however, some of these fOTls could be held by a 
company of Europeans a,,<Tlliost an 11I'my of native.. . • 

10. DepOts of Stores, .s,·c.-At Kurnool there i. a depot of arats and ammunition suffioie"t 
for one native regime"t, called upon to take the field; there are no other slores in tbe 
district, nor any guns. 

u. Situation of.Deputs.-The ammollition is placed in the magazine, an ol<l cavali.r 
bastion; as the adjacent rarnJ]8rts have been demolish. d, d.is mag .. zine i. too s",all to b'u 
defended, and is m'JTeover in' a very exposed position. 
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F~om the DIstrict Engineer of BelJary, 4 Apl'il 1861, No. 1381, to the Chief Secretary to A, 
, 'Government, Fort St. "George. 

, t HAVE the honour, with J'eference to Circular, No. 397, dated 18th ultimo, from your 
office to submit the following report on the sev,eral points therein noted. I hllve omitted, 
many other points connected with the physical character and features of the district, as these· 
lire not mentioned by you, lind by including them I might have extended this report to too 
great a lengtb. 
! 1st. The means of communication in this ,district" hoth internal and, with the adjacent 
territories, are entirely by roads, some made, others only partially made; but, in general, 
the roads are much the samA as when we took the country, None of the large rivers have 

, been brid%ed, and only a few of the large drainages; in fact, when a season of rain does 
Occur in this district, it is quite impossible to get about. " • 

2d .. Bellary is the most important town of the district, the sellt of hoth the civil and mi:, 
litary ~dministl'lItion. West of Bellary are the important towns of Chilwadighee and 
Cilmalapoor, important from the In.ge extent of irrigated land belonging to them, which is 
supplied with water by a channel from the Toongabuddra rivllr. :North and by east .. f 
Bellarv, on the H yderabad road, the only important town is Adoni; it contains a very large 
popul!,tion of Mussulmen, ,.nd ;s a place of consjderable trade and manufactore. East of 
Bellary, on the direct road to Madras, are the large towns of Gooty and Tadputtly. Gooty 
is not populous, but a most enormous tl'llffic collects here and passes through the place; the 
celebrated fprt is in good preservation. l'adput'l'y is a place of great importance, from the 
large tr.de it has with the country for miles around it. From Gooty, proceeding s9uth 
by the Bangalore, KUl'Dool and Hyderabad I'oad, are the la"ge towns "f Anantapoor and 
Pennacondah, ami to the east of this line of Toad are f he large '.mages of Singunm ullall, 
,Durmaveram, and Bookapatnum, all important and wealthy places. Again,south of Penna
condah, is the important town of Hindoopoor, possessing a very flouri.hing trade. From 
Bellary, proceeding in a south-easterly direction, the large towns ofRaidruog, CuUian Droog. 
and Maduxseerah are met with; and in going we,t and hy south of Bellary, the towns of 
Kuodlighee and Hurpunhully are the only ones of any importance. 1:I00vinbuo.igully is the 
head-quarters of a Tahsilo.iar; but otherwise unimportant. , 
, ad. The buildings are p,-incipally constructed of mud und stone, with flat mud roofs, and 
could be easily destroyed by artillery. 

4th. A six-peunder gun would destroy any of the OI'dinary buildings. , 
6th. Bellary district is full of old forts, most of them out of repair, and in general not easily 

repairable. uooty is tbe best I have see9, and in almost perlect preservation, but would 
take a garrison of 50,000 men to garrison it: The forts are all too large for any garrisons 
we could afford to give to hold them, and the soocel' Ihey are dismantled, or made us~less 
for an enemy to occupy, the better. 

6th. At Hellary. 
7th. The situation i. not easily defensible. , 
8th. A depot of arms and stores will always be required in Bellary. 

, 2. In conclusion, I bog to forward a statement exhibiting the dischal'ge, in cubic yards, 
~er hour, of the Toongabuddra river, for every foot on the register pillar at Humpsauo-er, 
trom one to 24 leet, together with copies of registel's kept there for several years. I h~ve 
considered it my duty to submit this for the information' of his Excellellcy the Govel'nor in 
Council, as the water supply of a district is a matter of first rate importance, and I am 
a,,:ar~ that muc~1 anxiety has been relt by ~he Governmel~t regarding the water supply 'of 
thIS river. The mformallon now forwarded IS the most rehableI have been able to obtain, 
and agrees with all I have ouserved during the past five yellrs. I trust, theretore, if 
there is any irregularity in my proceeding. it may be excused. 

FrOl}l the District En~ineer, of North CaOll':", Devamunny, 20 April 1861, No. 85, to the 
\.;hief Secretary to Govemment, Fort lit. Geerge_ 

I HAVE tbe honour berewitb to s,ubmit iny report on tbe pbysicaloebaracter and features 
of Nortb Canara, c~lled for in your Circular No. 397 of 18 Mai'ch 1861 •. 

'GENERAL REpORT on the Physical Character and Features of North Csnara, called for in 
Chief Secretary's Circular, No, 397, of 18 March 1861. 

NORTH CANA~A is divided into two distinct regions; tl'e olle a strip of coast 110 miles 
tong, hy 20 miles average breadth, calculated from the ~eDeral line of tbe Western Ghauts, 
and the other ~ plateau' of 1,800 reet average height above ~he sea, which merges into 
'the elevated plaIDS of Mysore and the southern Mahratta counlry, about 40 miles east of 
'the ghaut ridge. It is peculiarly distinguished from other west coast districts by the fact 
that t~e ghaut ridge ~oes not form in it as in them, the watershed of the c~untry. The 
lour tine streams wblch enter tbe sea at Honore, Tuddry, Gunjawully IIIld Sedasheghof 
rise well at,the back of the ghauts, in tbe Nuggur district pf Mysore, the North Cana~ 

~9R. G G B.tIaghaut, 
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'db, No •• 9~ Balaghaut, and the southern Mahratta country; the towns of Nuggul' and An"ntapoor in 
- the first, Siddapoor and Sircy in the second, Hooblee and Dharwar in the third district, 

marking the general line of watershed on the maps. 
2. This distinctive feature of the district is worthy of note; it gives rise to bar-harbours 

and river navigations, of more than average adaptation for trading purposes by couot?' 
crafts, and along the valleys of these streams, or the ridges which confine them, commUQ1"' 
cations are more easily opened between the sea-board and interior, than in districts where 
the ridge line of ghauts is more defined and precipitous; but the communication athwart 
their lines, parallel to the coast is proportionally more difficult, for if the river volleys on 
their part run far back into the Balaghaut, the mountains that bound them run down on the 
other hand quite to the water's edge. 

3. It follows from the above,' that should the necessities of the country render the 
development of a third line of railway traffic between those terminatin~ at Beypoor and 
Bombay a desirable object, North Canara is the district presenting the greatest engineering 
facilities for penelrating the Western Ghaut range; and, as it happens, the finest natural 
harbour on the west side of India has been discovered at Seds.heghur. For common roads 
the favourable configuration of the country has been largely taken advantage of in North 
Canara by the construction of'no less than seven ghBuls or pas.es more or less available 
for cart traffic, and the commencement of all eighth, while South Canara has but three open to 
traffi~, and one in contemplation; and'Malabar only one completed, and one in prol)'ress. 
Communication, however, along the coast is very difficult, except by sea, yet the faclliti.s 
for a mixed communication of canal and made road are very great; the chief portions of 
such a project have already been brought forward, and are ready to be re·submitted as soon 
as a chance is given. -

4. The chief towns on the coast, commencing from the south, are Coondapoor Byndoor, 
and Bhutkul, al1 dependent for their communication wilh the interior on the perfecting of 
the Coloor Ghaut line, which is now available far cart traffic in dry weather. but requires 
to be bridged; still more, howt'Ver, to be continued within My.ore limits, as till then carts 
from tbe interior cannot avail themselves even of what has been already done. Next comes 
Honore. inaccessible by land, and too insignificant to render it worth while spending money 
on land approaches, while it has such fine river navigation from Gnirsoppa, to which 
place N uggur and the Canara Bal.ghaut are opened by a good cart ghaut; now beillg 
bridged; moreover, the construction, at a moderate cost, of a canal between the Tuddry 
river, Coompta and Honore, partly sanctioned but suspended, will open Honore to the 
Neelcoond and DevamullDY I(haUtS, ano.! so with Sircy and tbe southern Mahratta country, 
as conveniently as can be desired. 

6. Coompta, the next in order, is the most populous and busy town on the c"aot, being 
the 'place of export of most of the cotton produced in the southern Mahratta country, with 
which ,it is in communication 'with no less than three pa"ses, viz., the Neelcoond, -Deva.
munny, and Arbyle ghauts. Of these, the second line is folly made and bridged through
out to Hooblee and Dharwar; the third is all but complete as far as tbe Dharwar frontier 
at Kirwutty, Irom whence to Hooblee little has been done; ,the first requires but to be 
bridged and the ghaut widened, to equal the Oevamunny line in usefulness. It is also 
pre posed to improve the direct communicatiou between Coompta and the N IIggur district 
through Bilghy and Siddapoor by opening to cart traffic tbe Ho"soo Ghaut lille, an imper
fect trace of which ~as been partially worked. Ankola is the only remaining town on the 
coast, and it has nothing but the name. It is connected with the inteoior by a branch of the 
Arbyle Ghaut line, partially bridged, and quite available for f.ir-weather traffic. 

6. The towns of the Balaghaut,' commencing likewise from the south, are Bilghyand 
Siddapoor-insignificant places, whose trade is cbiefly in betel-nut with the interior; they 
are accessible from Shemogah in N uggur and from Sircy, by good cart roads; communicate 
with Honore by the Guirsoppa Ghaut and river, and should be opened to Coompta by the 
Hossoo Ghaut, as before said. 

7. Sircy, the geographical capital of the district by position, and now its recognised 
political capital, is admirably situated. It possesses great capacities in a military point of 
view, and would form an excellent cantonment for a' brigade, fairly distant from Belgaum, 
Bellary and l\Iangalore on the three sides; though surrounded by JUI!gIe. there is also much 
open and arable grounds, and the country to the eastward is of an easy nature, even for 
cavalry operations. , ' 

8. Yellapore holds a commanding position similar to that of Sircy, further north, and will 
increase in impottance with the opening of Beitkool harbour and the- Kyga Ghant road. 
Its communicalion with Koompta, Tuddry and AnkoIa on the coast is kept up by means of 
the Arbyle Ghaut line and its branches. on which there are only a few nulJahs un bridged. 
With the open country at Hullial, Kirwutty and Moondagode it is collOeCted with three 
unbridged cart roads, as also with Sircy. Hullial is the only important town of the Soopa 
Talook, though Soopa is the civil capital; both are being connected with each other and the 
port of Sedash~gbur, by a bridged cart road, and access towards Belgaum is also to be had 
by a dry weather cart road, nearly completed, through lugglepett. 

9. The most important line of internal communication in North Canara, is that which 
runs north and south from Hullial, through Yellapoor and Sircy to Siddapoor, connecting all 
the chief towns of the Balaghaut, and beading the valleys of the great river, snflicieatJy high 
up to render their bridging a matter of no great cost. Tbis baa been .vart!alIy undertaken, 
and should be quickly completed; many portions DC the existing !iDe haye also to be 

• remodelled, 
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remodelled, their' original traces having been so defective as to render c&.rt"tmflic a matter J 
ohome uifficulty, especially between Sircy ond Yellapoor. 

10. Many ol.d forts exist in the ~istrict, whic~ may e~sily be rendered defensible a~inst 
native adversar.es. Those at H ulhal and MeelJan arelD best order and mosf capacIOus, 
snd the latter place (at the convergence of the Devamunny and Arbyle lines) has been 
pointed out, in a report drawn Up for the collector with reference to Circular No. 2729, of 
9th October 1860, from the Quartermaster General's office, as "the key of North Canam, 
from the valley of the Honore river to that of the Gungawully." At Yellapoor and Sircy 
good sites are available for the formation of intl'enchments; and the .Beitkool harbour may 
be made not only the finest port on the west coast of. India, but also an impregnable navw 
position. , 

11. In fact, were.the communications of the district (already in a very forward state) 
completed, a moderate force cantoned at Sircy and Yellaj>oor, with. ~ts reserve at Meerjan, 
and its cavalry and light troops at Hullial, Moondagode, Palla snd Siddapoor, might hold 
North Canara against all comers. , 

12. The buildings of the district are chiefly composed of mud walls, strengthened by 
timher posts, on which rest the roofs, for the mu.t part thatched with cocoa or areca-nut 
leaves, straw or grass, but frequently also tiled, especially above ghaut. In temples only,' 
and a rew superior dwelJiD!! huuoes and shops, is laterite, the building stone of the district, 
at all used; generally .peaking, therefore the buildings of North Canara would. not stand 
an instant against shot of the smallest calibre, and are very inflammable. Collections of . 
houses, on the scale even of large "i\lages, are comparatively few, .never fortified, and not 
generally susceptihle of defence; isolated houses in thick plantations, at the bottom of 
valleys, greatly cbaracterize this district. 

13. Ar"," and military stores exist not in it, save in tbe hands of the police, and do not 
appear to be required. The population generally, and e.pecially tbe Roman-catholic8 of the 
coast, an energetic .race, are either perfectly well affected, or t.oo prosperous to desire a 
change. Disturbances have never arisen but in Soopa, and those on a smaller scale than gang 
ro~beries in other parts of India; once that taloOl<. is opened out by roads, its p"puiation 
restrained from cQomry cultivation, and employed in reclaiming waste land or in .pnblic. 
works, it will be as quiet as the rest of the district .. 

14. Whetber depots of arms and stores are required in North Canara with a view to its 
position as regards other provinces is a matter to be determined by uther thau local 
autborities. Sbould they be called for, then Beitkool would appear to be the place where 
they might be most easily deposited, safely guarded, and least liable to fall into tbe wrong 
ruwm. . 

16. This paper cannot be closed without a remark, that since the withdrawal of troops 
from Dharwar, Belgaum is the only military stati"n from which assistance is readily available 
to North Canara in the monsoon.. Tbe sea is not tben open to Mangalore, and there is no 
direct maue road between Hurryhur and any part of the district; though from that smaIl 
station used to be supplied the smaIl de~achment now withdrawn from Sircy. 

From the District Engineer of South Canara, 25 March 1861, No. 245, to the- Chief 
:Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

IN reply to yoor Circular No. 397, of the 18th 'instant, I have the bonour to ohserve, that. 
the district of South Canara lies at the foot of the western slope of the great rantle of moun
tains which run down the peninsula, the spurs of which run in many places mto the sea, 
varying very much in height and breadth., .: 

2. Nine large, and numerous smilll rivers and streams carry into the sea the drainage of 
the country, their conrseo being generally from east to west; nearly all have water in them 
'even in thE' driest weather. 

s. Tbe valleys in which they flow vary very much in width, but every available spot 
!,ithin them is cnltivated in terraces with paddy, of which "'hree crops oze frequently grown 
m one year. 

4. The intermediate hills are almost universally laterite and granite; the tops are generally 
open, but the hollows and sides are covered with forest timber, wbich has been so recklessly 
cut ill former years tbat very little valuable wood is left. 

6. The principal roads are as follow:-
A. Trunk-road, No. I, from Mangalore to Madras, south-west by Mercara, Serin,,"'8-

pats.m, &c., is the great military road; it is bridged throughout, except at the large 
river near Buntwall; by it a large track of the Mysore country and Coorg export their 
grain, coffee, &.c., and receive salt landed on the coast. 

B. A branch from Jalsnr, 47 miles from Mangalore, runs to Cassergode, a 
aeaport 28 miles sonth of Mangalore; this line, originalll made to ol'en up the 
nei~bbouring country. is likely to be much used in relief 0 the town of Mangalore, 
whIch is scarcely sufficient for the existing trade; it avoim also the difficnlL ferry at 
Buntwall. 

C. Trunk-road, No. 2 is the direct line east from Mangalore to Bangalore; it leaves 
No. 1 22 miles from the coast, and passes by the Munzerabad Ghaut through an 
extensive area of coffee plantation. . 

298. 0 0 2 II. A third 
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• Wynad, and a third will be made to the other ghaut, when the annual budget is sanctioned. 
To the Carcoor ghaut enteling Suuth W ynad, and the Koondah ghaut to Ootacamund, there 
are no bandy roads. The northern and southerll portions of the district have Trun~oad., 
Nos. 4 and 5, both made for wheeled conveyances, and they are connected hy the coast 
road which runs along the district, and is well adapted for carts. An important line 
of communication lor wheeled traffic will be opened next working season, with the excep
tion of the bridges, from Calicut to Pal ghat, passing dia<Tonally through thickly popu
lated taluqs; 40 miles of this road have been completed, and the remainder is progressing 
rapidly. 

7. As I stated above, three ghauts ent.er Northern Wynad, and one ghaut Southern 
Wynad. One of the former is barely practicable for bandies, and it requires retracing, 
'fnd a second, the Tambracherri, is being traced as a bullock ghaut, on a gradient, which, 
if widened, will be suitable for bandies. The southern ghout, the Carcoor, is a bad trace, 

,...tIi!:Y pmcticable for bullocks. In the Koond9,lnvwe have the Sispara ghaut lear.ftng direct 
··'.0 Ootacamund from the Malabal'pl8st,'ahd there is another communication with the Neil

gherries from Wynad, viii tJw.Qoodaloor ghaut, in the Coimbatore district. 
8. Concerning.the·rot1!munication with adjacent districts, Ualabar is not so favourably 

situated a. other provinces. We have only the two trunk roads, north and south, by means 
of which inland traffic can be kept up. The road, No.4, from Canan ore to Ball2:810re, lIi4 
the Pel'l'ambadi ghaut, communiclltes with the Mysore country; and Trunk-road No.6, from 
Ponany, communicates with Coimbatore and SalellJ, passing through PBlgbat bel ween the 
Neilgberry and Annamalai hills. From Palghat, on the south-eastern extremity, the only 
communication we have with the interior of the Cochin territory, is br means of the 
Tricboor road, which i. in bad order for clrts. Having water communicatwns, as I stated 
above, both at our nortbern and southern boundaries, on the coast line, we carryon traffic 
with tbe South Canara and Cochin districts by these means, but not by land, as there arp. no 
practicable roads. Efforts are being made to open out the roads in the Wynad country, and' 
f "e are assisted by the M ysore authorities in making their roads practicable' for calts to 

the boundary, we .hall thus have other inleto from the Myoore country to the Malabar 
coast tban by the Perram baddi ghaut. '. 

9. Having an extended sea board,_ th~ plincipal traffic of the district is carried on by 
coasting vessels, aftd tbe amoun'! of impoots and exports is considerable. Cochin river 
allows of large vessels entering its mouth, but in a few of the other rivers only, are vessel. 
seen, and tbese of a small size and tonnage. All the sea port., however, carryon a brisk 
trade, br, means of the coasting Pattamahs, with Bombay, and all the adjacent di.tricts. 

10. 'I he south-western railway from Madras to Beypore, as far a. Malabar is con
cerned, wiII soon be completed. It enters the district at Palgbat, runs westerly to the' 
coast, and then skirts it northwards as far as the terminus. It will be seen, tberefore, that 
tbe railway runs through a considerable portion of Southern Malabar, and as Cochin, Ponany 
and Calicut are all connected with it, more or less perfectly, by water commullication, a great 
impetus to trade may be expected to arise. 

n. As regards the second point adverted to in your letter, Damely, the position of the 
towns, I beg to observe, that the principal places, a. may naturally b. expected, are on the . 
coast, the only town of considerable importance inland being PalghaL 

12. Cannanore, the lan;est town in the north, is the head quartero of the military force 
of the district, and thence detachments of Europeans are sent out to Calicut and Mallea
poorem. The town forms the terminus of Trunk-road, No.4, communicating with the M ysore 
country. The town of Cochin, though under the British Government, is surrounded by tbe 
eochin Raj~h's territory, and forms .the southern point of the distrirt. About 85 miles to 
the north is the town of Calicut, the head quarter. of the ci viI authorities of the district, and 
eentrally situated as regards the seaboard; .41 miles to the north of this place is the town of 
Tellicherry, which contains a large native population, and is the centre of mnch trade. 
Beypore is nota large town, but is notable as the terminus of the railway, and will doubtless 
increase from tbis cause, tbough vessels of any size cannot enter the mouth of the river on 
which it standI!, Ma\leapoorem, 30 miles from Calicu\, inland, on the new main line of 
road to Pal ghat, is only worthy of notice from its being the head quarters of two companies 
of European infantry. As recent outbreaks amongst the MOJ)lahs have occurred in tbis 
neighbourhood, the siluation is favourable a. regards any future disturbanee. Palghat was 
formerly the station for a regiment of native infantry, but the force has since been removed; 
it is situated on Trunk-road, No.4, 56 miles from tbe sea, near the south_stem boundary 
of the district, and contains a large -native popUlation. In Wynad there are no considerable 
towns. Manantoddi is the onl;r place of any importance, having the largest native bazaar 
in the Taluq; it is connected WItb tbe towns of Tellicherry and Cannanore, on. the coast, 
by the Periah and Cootiady ghats, and i. in north-west Wynad, 50 miles distant from the 
fOrmer town. .. 

13. AI regards the third point, many of the public. buildings in the district are not 
substantially built, and could easily be destroyed byarti\lery. In some instsnces of late years,' 
it has not been considered necessary to erect these structures with a view to permanence, but 
only as a temporary measure. As coeoanut leaves are easily procDrable throngh the district, 
it has been the custom to roof in buildings with cadjans, wbicb, thOllgh comparatively inex
pensiye and easily renewable eyery year, are not ,durable, but are easily destroyed by fire, 
and other causea. The military barracks at Malleapoorem are of this constmction; even 
the permanent buildings are invariably made of laterite in chunam, wa\ls 1 i f_ thick, with 
roofs of wooden rafters and tiles, which might be destroyed byartil1ery. I do DOt refer here 
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to buildine;s within forts which al'e protected by the fOl'ts themselves, stich as those at Canna- ,APl?eDdb:, Nro ,19. 
nore and Tellicherry; against the formet t.mporar~ ,buildings light field guns would prove -=:-: . 
very destructive, and guns of very little larger calibre would destroy tbe more p~rman!lnt 
build in"", such as 12 and Is-pounders. 

14. Fifthly, tbe existing forts in a state of preservation are those at Cannanore, Tellicherry, 
and PaI"hat; the formfr is used by the military, and the two latter by the revenue and 
police a~thorities. There are sites of Dlany others, but all are more or less in ruins, and 
mC8pable of being put in a state of defence. There al'e many ruins pointed out as the 
position of the Mysore Rajah Tippoo's fo_rts. but the remains of the I!arapet.. and ditches 
only can be traced, such as Baddagherry, Luckadie Cootiady, and Colone;ode, the former 
only being well defined. The three lorts above-mentionerl, garl-isoned by Europeans, would 
hold out 8I!,"ainst anv native attack., The Cannanore Fort i. the strongest of the three, having > 
bastion faees with i'avelin and ditches. The ~alghat Fort has a deep ditch, and is built on 
the Indian model of round towers at angles, connected by long' curtains, embrasures being 
pierced at intervals. ' 

16. The grand magazine at Cannanore is not considered 'safe, as it is not protected by the 
guns of the fort, and is easily accessible to the Moriah population in ,the neie;hboui1lood; 
the ground in the vicinity also, being private property and inclosed, would facilitate any 
design of this kind made by a mob. Plans and an estimate have beerY su bmitted for another 
to be built in a well-protected site. During the late Beugal rebellion, large extra supplies of 
ammunition were sent to Cannanore, and the, supplies were lodged in the fort in empty 
buildings; though protected by the fort, these stores are not secure in unprotected buildings, 
considering further that the arsenal department';s accommodated within tbe fott. Tellicherr,. 
Fort, tbough only 13 miles to the south, is availahle for storing arms or ammunition in the 
building. occupied by the convicts. It has long been under considerarion to build a central 
!S<'0l in Malabar, in wbich the Tellicherry convicts, and those now located most objectionably 
In the Cannano,e Fort, could be accommodated. 

16. Tbe Palghat Fort buildings being no longer used by a native regiment, are available 
for arms or stores, and the,e is amongst, them a very good powder magazine. The Europeaa 
force at Calicut is about to be removed to the barracks lately pllrchased on the top of West 
Hill, a position whicb can be rendered defensible, and is so naturall ... , A powder magazine 
must still be built, and ammunition, arms and stores could be placed III this and the 
other buildings. , 

J7. The site at M aUeapoorem, occupied by the two European companies, consists of 
B lofty plateau above the surrounding country, which is so far favourable for defence, but 
ahill in tbe immediate neighbourhood commands the position; this 4ill, however, is con
nected with the ridge in the vicinity of the barracks, and could be occupied by the besieged 
party, ~rms an~ ~~res could be placed in ,the ~)Ilildings constructed,of a permanent nature, 
hut nat 10 the VICI,Dlty of the barrack, whIch IS thatched. There IS a powder magazine 
attached to the statlou. '. 

, IS, Lastly, as regards the want of al'ms and stores in the district: there can be no doubt 
but tbat a snpply must be kept up, tl~i~ provin~e having, within tb~,last 15 ye:". been the 
scene of many Moplah outbreaks, requIrIng the IIlterference of the mlhtary. W,th 8 railway 
running through the southern portion of the district, it has not heen thought necessary to 
keep up Palghat as a military station; but two companies of Europeans at Malleal'oorem 
with a portion of the old Malabar Police Corps, and one company of Europeans at Calicut' 
have been considered ample of late year. for detachment dnty. At these places arms and 
stores can always be placed, and eveu arrangements can be made at Palghat, if thou~ht 
necessary. A regiment of Europeans (affording the above detachments), two of natIve' 
infantry, and.a horse battery of artillery, garrison Cannanore. The Euro!,ean barracks 
are good buildings and well protected; the stands of arms for the native regiments ,are in 
the vicinity of their own line., and at a distance of upwards of a mile from the Europeans. 
The cantonment or neighbourhood of Cannanore is Bat, and has no hills in the immediate 
vicinity. ' 

19. In conclusion, I begto sa te that I have endeavoured to condeose my remarks 88 mor.h 
as possible. ' ,,' 

From the Chief Secretary to Government, Judicial Department. Fort St. George, 
IS Marc;h 1861, No. 872, to the Inspector General of Madras Police. 

. I,UI ~irected by ~ Excelle~cy the Goveruor in Council to request that you' will furnish 
mformatlon at the earliest practicable date, 00 the following points:-

1st. The police estab~shment in each eollectorate of the Madras Presidency. ' 
2d. Wbether it be sufficient to maintaiu the peace without the moral inBuence which 

the presence of a military force within a short distance might give. 
3d. Whether the police would be sufficient in the large towns. 

,4th. If n~~ to what extent w~uld it be necessary to increase the force; or, if the 
wd of the military would be requIred, what force would it be desirablll to have at band 
for the purpose.' ' , 
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From W. Robill8on, Esq., Inspector Genernl of Madras Police, to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

, Office of the Inspector GeDeral of Madras Police, Madras, 
Sir, 2 April 1861. 

WITH reference to your letter, dated 18th ultimo, No. 372, I have the honour to submit 
the required information. . 

1. The following Rtatement gives, in reply to the first question, the police establishment 
in each district, inclusive of every grade. I hJve added the area and popul"tion and the 
ratio to each of the police establishments, the total cost, and the rate per head- of the 
population. 

. -J - - -" - Con.tab1llafy '; 
/ ." "'.... Iil ' ; ~.9 of all Graoes. Ratio "I 

PopulatioD. ·r 1 ] j.~ I---.----:...�----·~ tf 
il e. 'I ~ N eo. To To 'I ~ 
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~ ~ ri5 '< {IJ o. t. Population. Area. ~:.. 
-------1---1-------1- -----1--·1----1-------
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Coimbatore .. 
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Sooth Canan 
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Vingapatam -
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l J 
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7,610 13,24,200 1,197 1.aI,~20 1106-2 6'3 

--------f--.--
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= === ---
3,097 8,09,580 l J 884 97 ,~80 ' 9 I 5'8 3-6 
3,720 15,80,264 ~1 ],634 1,67,SW1 1080') 2'" 
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---.!,I44 ~,.39.3i" ___ ~I--._~a47 ~_.~~~ 
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N.B.-The four dlstrict:a of the Northera Circsr Range and Tinnevell, District have Dot yet beea. eatimatt'd, but for auiformity tAke aD. ."e:np 

.. calca1atioD. ie VCIIltund, ' 

2. I will reply to the other three questions, district by district. 

3. Two points will require special notice, as bearing'lllaterially on these questions: 
18t. The resllectlVe duties to be undertaken by the military aDd constabulary arms, 

to which I will add a few remarks on the condition of ollr force. , • 
2d. The coudi.tion and, prospects of the village police. This I will rescrve to the close. 

4. On the first point, the police c~mmission which'sat in Calcutta in 1860 adopled the 
following propositions:- .., 

.. Para, 2. That the military arm shonld confine itself .absolutely to the occupation of the 
country for its proper fuuction of preventing invasion and supporting the civil power only 
in event of rebelhon or extended insurrection. The military arm should be relieved from 
all non-military duties, and tbe peace and order of the country should be preserved on every 

. occasion of tumult and apprehended disturbance by the civ.l power, and not by a military 
-·force • 

.. Para. 4. That a civil protective force can be constituted under the control of carefully 
selected European officers, which may be adapted by special attention to its depart~en_tal 

const.tul!on 
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constituti~n and I'hysica~ c.omposition to the. p~rfor'!lan~e of every dl1tr wbich can be A 
required of su('h a body III reg.ard to the plev~ntton ot cruDe, the suppressIon of localout
rage, the maintenance of order, and preventIon of ag!!I'eSSloll 011 frontIers, where armed 
in~asion i. not to be anticipated I for the r.ullrding and watchin!!; of gaols, 'treasUI'ies and 
stores, and perlorming ailY escort duties connec:ted with them'and public property of every 
de£criptl0n." . 

, 5. These principles must be adopted. And the civil force must be worked up tn this 
standal'd; so trained and constituted I bat il may be thoroughly relted upon for the perform
ance of tl,ese duties, anel for the maintenam'e of reace and order. Tbe police must be m ,de 
to understand that the Government require this of them, aDd the EUl'Opean officers of the 
force mllst be held individually responsible that the force which they undertake to raise, 
train and organize is brou~ht up to this .tandar~, and is maintained.th,!rou~hly effi:ient. 
Ma!!,istl ate. must he instructed that they, as the cillef conservators 01 peace m theIT provlllces, 
Rl'e io rei) on their civil force te. meet all lo('al emergency. They will then a .. uredly 
require of us a de"ree ..r effide!,cy and pr~paredness that will stit:nulate eXel'l!ono and .".x.~ite 
persistent walchfulness. Wherever maglstr ote_ do take an acllve, hearty IDleres~ In the 
cloaract.er and composil.ion tof the civil 10l'ce being raised fllr theil' district, arid placed at their 
disposal, the stamp and tone of (his force is raised, and its efficiency is assured. 

6. The general remarks 1 would make are :-
I.t. The dic~um of Government enunciated on tIle first estimate presented, that of North 

Arcof"-" The queslion is e.ntirely on~ of experiment, and it may' safely be left in Mr. 
Robinson'. hand. in full assUl'ance that he "ill not employ a man w~o is not proved to be 
absolutely necessaly;" has been carHlllly obsrved in nil pstimates framed by me, and 
exp' riellce .hows Ih"t •• vel:al are perhaps a.little below the minimum required f or the 
distliet; in olle or two, the maximum requirt,d, when the force is fully raised, may have 
been 1\ little exceeded. . 

29. In tach district provision has been made for a small reserve, which it is intended 
shill be 'kept thoroughly efficient, highly di'ciplineti and traineel, and l'<'8dy (0 march under 
an European inspect'"I' at a mOllie lit'. wawing to oupport Ihe ordlOnry constabulary, wh.r. the 
pe,,,'e is Feriouslv menaced .. Tllis nJatter i. es'cOlial to the safety of lhe district. Bu~ in 
point of fact we hiIVe beeu IInahl, to nIDillt"in this small reeene in the condition contemplated, 
In any district yet und.rtaken. In fi'aming the eeti.(,ates a'place has been assigned to each 
man, as it were, and no provision was maoe to meet certain extra dutIes now devolving on 
the tim'e. Treasure eocort dllty we anticipated, but the can. on us have been ill-re!!ulated 
and heavier far than was expected; the inrrea"ed nUlbber of convicts in gaol (which has 
everywhere f"IIt)wed in the operation of the pnlice) hu required additional gllal'ds; and 
demand. for wat('hmen OYer commis'.f1at buildings, &c., have been so great, without the 
power (If meet ng them by en,istin~ additional men, 8S quite to absor~ the smull reserve 
lorce. Pow.r must be given to ada to the 1', rce lor these purposes alld extra calls., The 
reSPfve must be free to train and pxer, iseJ and to move at all homo's warning. 

3d. The police for tuwns h,s gell.r"lIy been p,ovided r.,r 011 tite lowest pos<ible scale. 
A full tOWII police pruperly worked (that is two-thirds.n dllty at night be.ides the day-tluty' 
mell) requit"s a large body and is always expensive. The chargeollght to be bOl'Deby municipal 
funds; but in the absenl'e of su('h resources town police has likewise become a charg" on 
tbe lisc, and the establishment has been kept very low. However, dispositions havebeen 
secured ti,r the effectual mainlen.nce of the peare. There are few districts in whIch there 
are more than PQe or (wo lar!!e towns; Rnd ill the prine'pal town are the head qUartel'. of 
the di.-trict fmce, and generally the gaol i. there too, so that a certain number of 1I10n may 
always be collected. Further, the outpost disposition enables us to concentrate I'8pidly on 
emt."r!;!:ellcy occurrin~. 

4th. That a slight modi6cation will Jlrobably be required in tbe grades of our force, by 
constituting a grade of .ub-in.pectors, between head constables and inspectors: a grade 1.0 
which men may rise from the raloke •. It may plobably be doue without financial increase by 
abolishlllg' tbe low.st grade of inspectors, and red"cing the number of head constubles in 
c8£h district, .lId substit.uling men of the propo,ed rank on whom would devolve much du'ty 
which now devolves on highly paid men. • 
. 5th. 'I he possible organization and management of a constabulary must not be eSlimated 
by the reoulte, as yet r~alised, in even the moot successful distrid. These fall short of the 
llopes of the least sanguine. The reluctanl'e 10 Join a disciplined force, to conli>rm to its 
requirements and acqUIre its exercises, has been sO) great that forbearance has had to be 
exercised and strictness of discil.line very gradually improved. It ha. been difficult to secure 
the services of efficient men. The class we require for inspectors of police has to be lormed. 
The hi!(her ranks of natiye and East lnd.an soc;ety produce but slowly, men who combine 
the intelllg.-nce of a good constabulal'y officer with personal and persistent en~r"y and 
habituaillctivity of mind and budy; mell of courage Rnd determination, ready to submit to 
diSCipline, ready to qualify for any.duty. To avoid expellse of doubling establishments, and 
the confusion al'ising fnom a prolonged state of tran~ition, we have beeD obliged to scramble 
into work with'raw and uninstructed men, and all has yet to be done to gi'ye effidency and 
lini_h. ~lill experience,.oo fur as it has gone, shows that tbe task can and will be aecom
plisbed by effici.nt loelll officers. 

7. I now reply to the questions, district by district, in the order they come in the state
ment. 

HB 
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BRLLARY. 

Bellary is a very large military station, and the whole country is powerfully held aD 
military grounds. On the borders of the we.tern taluqs, at Hurryhur, a native infantry 
regiment is stationed; at Kamul there is onother; and doubtless a force occupies the S,,"them 
Mabratta country in the Bombay Presldeucy. The const"bulary has, therefore all the 
moral support of the presence of military on all sides. Gang and highway I'Obbery, and 
other nimet of violence, al'e frequent in Bellary, bllt an efficient constabulary should be able 
to maintain the peace of this agricultural province, who,e inhabitant. are quiet and peace
able, and perfectly loyal, although the military force, slationed in Bellary, were !!Ireatly 
redGced. 

The town police will, I hope, prove sufficient, 
The district of Bellary is a difficult one, and I am not qllite sure that the estimated 

force "ill suffice for all its duti,es. / Stili, 1 would prefpr ge,ting fuller experience before 
giving a derided opinion. _ /l'Iie estimates were framed when the assigned distriCts were 
mahageu by British offioefS. We shall probablr, require to revert to the system of guarding 
the Tungublld~ !orw(whicb prevailed before. fbis will require additional Olen. 

KURNUL. 

The imporlant military advanced position of Kurn61, commanding tbe banks of the Ki.tna 
River, and OD the direct road from the N ,zalll's country, must be maintained on military 
grounds. Tbel'e is a regiment of native infantry there. The constabulalY has, th.refore, 
the moral support ar a military force at hand, q,\tbollgh not required to support the 
police in regard to its dllty of maintaining local peace. There is also a small body (200) of 
Ifregular horse, which was raised in 1839, chiefly on political grounds, and to give employ
ment to the troopers and attendant. of the then deposed P!inee. These troopers have been 
incorporated with the constabulary, of' which they are the mounted braOl-h, and are present 
to act against marauding ballds of Hohilla.. They like"ise gave slllall detachments t) the 
distdets ',f Cuddapah and Bellarr. , , 

The town of Kumnl, of 26,000 inhabitanls, is sufficiently provided for. It is the only 
large one in the districl I have taken the pr~cnution of placing a strong body in the 
taluqs of the Kamban Valley, wbich is exposed to marauders fl'Om the Nizam's territory. 

CUDDAPAlI. 

No part of this district is e:rpo.~d to frontier attack; Kum61 and Bellary cover it, and 
marauding bands of Rohillas cOllld never venture into this district, leavinp; their flank and 
retreat menaced from Kurnul. Its ownjopulation alone has therefure to be watched and 
checked, and this may be safely entruste to the constabulary.- Gang robbery prevails at 
seasons, but no dangerous ehullition is to be apprehended. Tbe only town in the district i& 
Cuddapah, with a popUlation of 16,000 inhabitants, and some Mahomedan elemenl The 
people are quiet and orderly, and tbe town police and reserve are strong; 250 or 300 men 
could, on emergency, be readily put under arms. 

As a military station, Cuduapab has been peculiarly unhealthy, especially to European 
officers. It is therefore a very expensive one, and one in which It is difficult to maintain a 
military corp. in thorough efficiency. It has been justly condemned and recently abandoned. 
Thi. step need nol be retraced, for any reason conne"ted with the maintenance of the loc'll 
peace of the country. The railway will shortly open up this c"untry, and make it thoroughly' 
accessible from Madras. There is Un excellent road to Vellore, but the roads to Bellary aDd 
Kum61 require eal-Iyattention. 

NELLORE. 

Veterans were stationed in t ... o places in this di.tric!, at N ell ore and at On!!Ole. No part 
of the regular army had been employed there. The Dearest military posts ~re Madras to 
the south and Mllsulipatam to the nortb. The rlistrict is an agr;cuhnral aorl _entiany 
peaceful one, and I consider that the constabulary may safely be trustee I with the main
<tenaore of the peace 01 the district, without lueal aid from the miHia':! arm. Experience 
has, howner, taught us that in consequenee or the unbealthiness 0 some parIs of the 
district, and the great arta to be covered, it will be necessary to add about 76 mpn to the 
reset ve; so that a small body of full. trained and armed bien may be permanelltly and 
certainly kept up at both Nellore and ·Ongole. 
, Th. population of the town of Nellote 's 20,000. It has a good deal of the Mahomedan 
element, but is orderly. Tbe town eonstab:es (30), with a fair reserve at head-quarters, will 
suffice for all purposes. 

It is of grea~ imporlance that the roads leading from this district to the railway stations 
at Kerkambadl (North Arcot), and in the Chetvail Valleyaf the Coddapah district, should 
be completed and rendered thorou/!:hly efficient. Troops migb' then be thro"n into this 
district with certainty in 24 hours from Madras. 

NORTH 

• N. B. Captsin Ream, recently th. Superintendent oftbe District, and now Ibe Inspe<ting Superintendent 
oftbe Range, assures me that the constabulary will quite suffice (or all ita requirements. Thill officer baa 
been ablo,to ob ....... it at a time wbell there baa been DO regiment, and th. CODBtabnlary ..-1, organiler!. 
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N OBTH ABCO~. 

, Tbe two lines of railway give such thorollgb command of the district of North A,:,!ot,that 
these ')."eotions scarcelv apply to Ibis d:i.trict; troops could re~dily be broug;ht mto anr 
Fait of the district. There is all admIrable road th·ough Chlttoor up to lerupaty and 
.Kerkambadi on one side and to Palman.'r on Ihe oth~r, whicb eommands, with the rail
ways, the whole district. The m.aint('llance .of t~e peace of the district may most safely be 
entrust..d to the constabulary, winch IS suffiCIent m p,;,ery respect. ' 

A single regiment of natl'l'E! infantry .t Vellore Will abundantly suffice ,for ever,v purpo~, ' 
and lend a moral influence to the constabulary uf Noirth Areot and the nelghbounng dlBtnct 
of Salem, wIth wbich it is in direct comm,'ni,'ation by-rail. 

We have no difficulty in concentraling 200 men on any of tbe principal towns, Arcot, 
Veil ore, or Wallajab, wher~ the peace has been menaced. 

CHINGLEPUT. 

This small and handy district reQuil'es no remark ~ith reference to tbese questions, , The 
moral influence of the presenee oi' military at hand exists. St. Thomas' MounVand the 
Madras gal'risons aTe both centrally situated. The whole distdct is peculiarly .ccessible. 
quiet and peaceable, and the force will, i hope, suffice as it now stands for t()WD. and rll1'al 
purposes. 

SO\l~B AB('O~. 

Veterans were stationed at Cu<ldalore; since these were pensioned the district ha. been 
entirtly in the hands of the constabulary, and, may safely be left so. The trunk road 
frora, Madras to 1'richino)loly traverses the whole len~th of the district near its centre, 
and branch lines are good and numerous. The district is peaceable, easy of access by sea 
/lnd land, and do~s not require occupation for ally military purposes. The large body of 
troops u,assed at Trichinopoly are sutlieiently at hand. Cuddalore is the only large towo, 
and is, 1 hope. sufficiently provided for in a constabulary point of view. In nO part of this 
district is the peace likely to be seriously menaced. 

SALEH. 

In the district of Salem the constabulary has the moral influence of ready military aid on 
all sides. The rail alo'eady reaches the town of Salem, alld will very shortly trdverse tbe 
entire I~"gth of the district. Tbe Baramahal is thol'oughly accessible from l3angalore and 
tbe sonlhern talllqs of Atur, Namkul, &c. nre equally so from TI-ichinopoly or the line of 

'railway. 
The towns of Salem and Vanyembadi are large and imporlant places. At Salem are the 

police head.quart..l'B, and both are in the Ii"e of the railway, 80 that the police could be 
readily concentrated and strengthened. 

TBICHINOPOI.T. 

The pre.ence of the large military force at Tl'ichinopoly gives t~e moral influence of mili
lary ... 'auy 10 enforce the law and Sllp!,ort th,e civil arm, to the constabulary of !\,II the sur
rounding districts. The Gceupation of Trichinopoly will be continued on military grounds 
(whelher the present enonnou. force be requit'ed ill this most peaceful, orderly part of the 
country, may, I admit, be questioned); therefot,c, these questions scarcely apply to the 
police of this district. 

The police of tbe town ofTrichinopoly will, I hope, prove BufficierJI: for all purposes, and 
he equal to maintaining the peace m ordinary circumstances. I do not anticipate any 
necessily of increasiug the force of this di,trict. 

TANJORE • 

. In 24 hours a powerful body of trooP& could be t~rown inta Tanjore from Trichinopoly 
with the present apphances. In a few months the rail WIll tm,verse the entire breadlh of the 
district to the. sea. The moral influence i. Ihere, and the maintenance of the peace iQ the 
peaceful, wealthy and prosperous district of Tanjore, may safely be entrusted to the consta.-
bulll"y alone. , 

The to,,:ns of Tanjore are !'ulI!erous and populous., For five of these, town police, about 
300 men, IS entertalDed; tbts Will be suffiCIent. A reserve of }OO men is allowed at Tan
jore. I hope that even a reduction in the force may be eventually effected without necessi
tating the maintenance of military nearer than, as now. at Tricbinopoly. 

M.A.DURA. 

1?': capital of tbis district i~ wi~hin 80 !'liles, br a good road, of the large military statioQ 
of lnchlllopoly. The population 19 a qUiet, agl'l<!ultural and prosperous people, amongst 
whom the malDtennnce,of the peace may he safely undel'taken by tbe civil arm alone. The 
m,!ral support afforded by the preseuce of military at Tricbinopoly, is. therefore, I think. 
qUite pnongh, 

~'be only town now of importance is tbe town of Madura, inhabited by a prosperous 
Hmdoo population of quiet, mdustrious hahits. The onlY,disorder to be apprehended may 

2g8. H H 2 J be 
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" be a short-lived ebullition of ca.te or religions reeling, which enn alwoys be more humanely, 
as well as more eflectu.lly de ,It with by Il civil "'r,'~ than a military detachment, 200 men 
CRn always be readily brou~ht together to enforce order. The towns of l>indigul and 
Ramnud are insignificant, fol' which the pre.ent town police, with the power of concentrating 
the constables 0' adjacent statiuDS to moet elU">teney, shuuld sllffice. 

I do IIOt anticipale Ilny ne,'essity for incI'eaoing Ihe con<tabulury force of this disttict; 
but the UI'gent ne,'essitv for police aud general purposes, "f a reall.Y good road from Madura 
to Rall1nad, and of another throu~b the nurthem part of the great Zemindari of Hamnad and 
Shivaganga, cannot be too earnestly p,'essed. ' 

TXNNEVBLLY. 

A native regiment is stationed in the capital of this district, Palamcottah, which station 
no doubt, should be maintained as a place of military occupation and outpost Irom Trichi
nopoly. The moral inlluence of the l>r~,ence of a military force is therefure there. 

An opportllnity hos not bo;,ea- d.',ril.d· me"of estionati,,!!: the constabulary force ror thi. 
district in dptail, ll,$ r",ho1'tly shall be able to do. Car. will then be taken t" p"ovide suffi
ciently, but eroD"mically, for its towns anti r"I'al districts. The estiwate entered in state
ment exhibited in para. 3 is un approximate Doe. 

COIMBATORE. 

The district of Coimbatore will very shortly be traveroed from end to end by the rnil. The 
BOuth-e.astern taluqs lie within 40 miles, by n good 'roRd, of Trichinopoly. The wpstern 
taluqs and town of Coimhalore ar~ elfpcLi'ely commanded from the cantonmpnt of Weloing
tOil. The higll land taluq of Kolegal is accossible onlv /i'om Bdngalore lind French Rocks. 
The people of the district ar~ H peculi,lT:y qu,et and peaceful agricultural pClpulation, amongst 
whom a civil police cun have no difficulty in main!uiuil1g peace . . 

The town of Coimb.,tore is large Hnd populous, aud has in it some excitable characters. 
A short-lived ebullition of caste feeling may, I think, lead some day to a street row, but 
nothing that a p'.pared const Ibul.ary cannot deal with Will take place. 

ThiS district was very s,'antily estimated tor. Much of it IS unbealthy, and I think..' we 
may reqlllre a little reinforcement when the whole is taken np. 

MALABAR. 

The district of Malabar require.. Europpan troops to deal with a species'of crime pecnliar 
to the province, the outbreak of Mopla fanatics. And dispositions are made to meet these 
which must stnnd, viz:, an European detachment is stutioned at M "Iapuram. in the middle 
of the tract "f country where thpse "utbre"kg have occurred; another is stationed at Calient, 
and the head qllartera are at Cannallo,e; thus thorough y commanding the province by 
European troops. A small rille reser'e of con.tabulary is maill\ained in high efficiency and 
discipline at Malapuram to op.' at. With the ·Eump.ans, if rEquired for service. I would 
vent"re to add that, having Europeans, one regiment of native infanlry in the prov,",'e 
should suffice for every purpo:;e. Nalive troop. have not p.'oved useful against tbe .pecic. 
of outrage" which necessitate. the reteulion "f .roops. The constabnlary of this province 
require, and have the moral inlluence of good military dispositions, wbich cannot be oafely 
changed. 

The towns of Malabar are considerable, and almost exclusively inhabited hy Mopl.lis. To 
five of them auout 200 men have been assigned, nnd will, I believe, pro\ e .ufficient. A 
considerable reinlorcement from the rural cun.tabulary cau readily be concelltrated on Bny 
town at the shortest notice. . 

SOUTH CANARA. 

l\Iangalore in South C"nara, is the station for military troop" and will doubtless continue 
to be occupied by one native regiment as a mililary post. The cOllstabul.ry h •• , there
fore, all the moral support of their near presence. The district is an agricultural one, pecu
liarly quiet and peaceable. The nlaintenlloce of ita peace may be eddy entrusted to the 
civil constabnlary. . 

One native corps should abundantly suffice. 

NORTH CANAaA 

IR without troops; but; besides having the regiment at MangaJore, it is under the inflll
eoce of the miht.ry disposition for OCCup' in~ Hurryhur on ita eastern border. Tbe 
northern frontier i. easily accessible from Dhawar. Indeed, the tronbles we have had in 
North CanDra belong rather to the Southern Mahratta country, or are more attributable to 
the weakne.s and vacillation of tbe Guauese Government than to ti,e popnlation of our own 
provinces. 

Tbe Supa jungles are so utterly unhealthy as to be unfit for pe,manent military occupa
tion. There are 22a men of the constabnlary, inclusive of a reserve, at J ugglel"'t in 8upa 
Taluq, A party of these are kept ill a highly effici,nt state. To these, with the Sawantveri 
local police corps of the Dunar district, the maintenance of local peace may safely be 
entrusted, 

The 
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The provision for town police has, I think, been sufficipnt, and I ~o' 1I0t anticipate the j 

necessity of increasing the force. Troops cannut be usefully employed 10 ~orth Canara. 

NORTHBRN CIRCARS. 
I have not been able as yet to visit the four districts of the Northern Circers, witb a view 

to ... timate and minute inquiry into their condition; I do so shOltly, when I will submit a 
continuation of this report. 

8. The further point of importance is, 
2d. The condition and prospects of the village police. 

9. The question of village police has an indirect bearing ollly on the firsl .ubject of tbesB 
questio",: the maimenance of peace, witb reference to military aid. But it has a direct and 
importsnt beal'ing ill deciding the sufficiency of Ihe conslabulary entertained for the execu· , 
tion of all the police d nties of any district. The vi,lIage watchers do not resist violent 
outrage; but, as aiding in the onerOU8 and hourly duties of the police III pre.enlirig and' 
detecting crime, and as relieving the force, so as to adn.'it of its bein~ a movrable and avail
able body in cuse of emergency, their proper control, improved condition and efficiency are 
essenti,,1 to tbe cOllstabulary adminis!ration. , 

10. The village watcbers are, as a rule, the hereditary thieves of the country, who, under 
their cbiefs, the Menkuvilgars and Pulegars, were sub.idised under the \mmemorial usage 
and common law of country with a share of <rop' and olher property of the inhabitants. 
For thi" they returned a kind of responsibility for Ios.es by rohbery, and were subject to 
summ"I')' and severe corporal punishment and torture on the occurre"ce of' crime. We 
ab"lIshed th~ conlrol and re.ponsibility ot' the Menkavilgar. or Palegar." and made 
the villa!!e watchers our village I'e.enue <ollectors; we abrogated personal punish
mellt and re~ponsibili'y lor losse., and very generally left the subsidy, which .hould have 
kept the wateher. f,'olll crime and maint"ined them in bune.t labo",' as ward and watch, 
of their village, to the chance of th';r being able to ext"rt it frum reluctant, dilatory 
villagers by lear of I'etaliation and theft. Meanwhile, law alld order have increasingly 
prevented these hardly used creatures from ha.in>! recollrse to their only means of self 
defence. The natural resul1 has f61l0wed; the village walchers cease to labour, for the 
subsidy i. fust disappearing. 

11. The decadence of the instituti"n has been steady since the commenrement of our 
rule. It has been the unval'Ying complaint of eve"y magiEtrate that Ihe vill~e police had 
become uselpss for purposes of protecting persollS and property, and detection of crime, 
owing to want of pruper control "nd in"ufficient remuneration. Their cu.tomary rights 
being withheld. they indulged to the full their proppnsities, and failed to give the least aid in 
tra"1I1O" and deteclin;! crillles which they or their rac. were fa,' the most part concernpd in; 
It is ~o sLill. Of Ibe live gang robuers recently killed in Cudd'pab, two were village 
policemen: Ei!!bt 01' t;n o~t of the 30 robbers who robbed the Vellore Railway.station 
Treasury In 18,;8, were ralarl. ' 

12. The question can no longer be evaded. The .above comt.bulary estimates were 
f\'amed on the und.,'slanding that the control and cond,tion of the village watchel'S are to 
be made useful, aud that their remllnel"dtioll is t .. be adequate and certain. These con
ditions are Ollt of' the queslion as matters now stand. The viIlage watchel's cannot serve 
many lIIasters; they must be relieved from I'evenue duty, or they wi,l not do the more 
aruuous police patrol of their village. They must be paid, or we dare not in justice require 
thelll to wurk. 

'The police commission which sat in Calcutta in IS61) reported :-
n 6th. II is thus we concei v. that so many experienced office ... consider the ,'mage watch

man as an indispensable link in the chain of auminstralive control ovel' tbe people as in 
many re'pe,'ts the foundation of police superstl'uctul'e; and as all integral part of what 
has heen called 'village unity.' There being then such an iuotitutioll indi"enous to 
the counlry, the people are by the same pre<cl'iptlOn, and by what may be termed 
the cOl1lmon law of the land, bound to maintain such an institulioa. By ancient usage 
the Government of the day has in Ind,a alway. contrihuted to the maintenance of the 
village police . 

.. The British Govenlment has, in many provinces, amply perrormed its part in this 
respect, by Ru,h"ri.ing small landed grants lor the pal'pose. It is, therefore, fully justified 
in insistin;l on the people performing tbe .. part also. Moreover, as conservator of the 
public interest.., the Governm.."t may, perhaps, be considered to be under a sort of obliga
tioll tl> guard, define, and maintnm all ,municipal ins:itutions of the country, and the 
village police is, in most parts of India, a muniCipal institution in the broadest se"ie of 
the t..rms. 

" 6th. That the people are bound to give their voluntary sop port to snch'institutions 
may be quite true. But it would not be (lolitic in prmciple or theory to rely solely on 
volunlary effort to keep op such an institution as that of village police, which aff.cts the 
puillic peace and the security of life and pfllperty. And by practical experience in India it 
is tound that wherever this institution has bee" left to rest 011 voluntary aid, its decadence 
and I'uin hus followed. And the IUOl'e the country .ettles duwn under Bril"h rule, the more 
negl~!!ent do l,he people hecome in contr,buting of their own accord to Ihe support of any 
pubhr IIIslltutlon wbatever. 

298. B B 3 "7d:.. Lastly, 
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II- '. ",th. La;-tly, tbe a'!'oont ofw~>rk per~ormed by.tbe -matte police is ao considerable that, 
If their ser ...... were dispensed with, additional pohae agency would, h""e to be enterltuned. 
There would be financi.1 objections to the defrayal of the cnst of such Rl1;ency from the 
public revellueR; Rnd if local rates, were raised from, village. fur a general fund to increase 
the police force, Buch nleBBure would. we apprehend,.be unpopular at the pr •• ent time.' 
But the lawfullegulation, determinRtion, nnd realization of cps@es or c(\ntribution'l which 
have always exi.ted, Rnd this for a watchman who belon!!;s to and' serves in the 
village for the immediate benefit of the villagers, ollght to be cbeerlully submitted to by 
the people." 

13. The real interest of tbe public and of the watrher's in.titlition must be' taken under 
,the' protection of the Llw; for the people evade obligations which canoot, as tbe law now 
,stands, be enforced., We may not dlmmish the security of property to enable the watchers 
to, assert their own rights. Advantage is laken, and ah'eady large awn_, the public rate. for 
the suppottof pllbhc mlllliaipalinslitutions" ~ .... e been pel'Dlitted to slip away. Care muat 
be t.,ken, to husband nnd secure ,t.i1ff\:lUblrc funds which can support the same institution, all 
principles consistent ,,:i,tJvgood 'government and law. 
. ~. /' ' 

MnWTB by His ExcelIency the PnBBIDB:n, dated 20th J.uly 1861. 

THE estahlishment of the police throughout tIle Madras Presidency, and the transfer to 
this body of many of the duties formerly performed by tbe military, has made a revision of 
eor military s~stern a mattel'of neces.ity. With a view to this, tbe Government decided to 
caU upon the Collectors of the diflelent dislr'cts into which the Pre.ideocy i. divid.d to 
reply to certo1in queries, the object heing to asCErtain frulD persons thoroughly cognizant 
of the inlernal sto1le ot Ih. country, and the feelin~s of peoplp, Buch infOl'lDalion as mIght 
guide the Government in deciding ul'0n, th~ amount of the milito1ry force required to main.
tain peBce and good order, and to ,",cure the conntry from any hoslile movements emanating 
eith .. frum within the bonndaries of the Presidency or from withouL While the Collectors 
were called upon for sucb information as they might be able to afford, the district engineers 
were also directed to fOl'nish repOits upon the character of the country, the nature of the 
communications, and Ihe characler of the defeosible work. st,lI exi;ting witf,in .acb 
dist, iet. While the Inspecto,· General of Police was directed to report as to the dlicienry 
06 the police in Ihe dlffereut di.tricts. and as to the ~haracter and amount of the mllito1ry 
farce which, might pOi.ibly be required as a support to Ihe police, the Resident at Travan
core. aud" with the sanction of the Governor General, the Commissioner of 1I1ysol'e and 
Resident of H ydt'rabad, were also requested to furnish .to11ements with rerereoce to the 
native territories of Travancol'e, Cochin, Mysore, and thuse under the authoFity of the 
Nizam, which, being included within the geograpbical limits of tbis Presidency, and 
gnrrisoned by tr6OI's forming part of the Madras army, must neces.arily be con.idered as 
forming nn importsnt element in the determination of the milito1ry force which ,t tUay be 
necessllry to maintain in Ihe sOillbern part of the Indian Peninsula. 

2. The reports from the Collectors, district engineers, and the Impector General,of Police 
have been received, as also that f'am the Resident at Travancore, but I have not received 
any information from the Coma.issioner at Bangalore or Resident at Hyderabad. With 
reference to the latter it is of the less importo1nce, as office.s have been sent from Calcutta 
for the purpose of making 'pe"ial iilqlliries into the condition and strength of the fotce 
maintained in the Nizam's territory; and as the MysOle territory is completely surrounded 

"by districts in possession of the Madras Government, the information sought for, th'Jugh 
desirable for the purpose of determining the actual military .. quirem.nta of the State or 
district, is not sO importo1nt as to make it desiraule that the Government .hoold postpone 
expressiug its opinion on the subject of the amount of the military force required lor the 
defence and maintenance of order within the territory of Madras. A brief sketch of the 
territory and of Ibe civil and milito1ry districts into which it is divided, will make the state
ments of the collectors, engineers and others, more intelligible than they would 'be without 
snch a description. 

8. The Presidency of Madras occupies the southern portion of the Great Indian 
Peninsula, extendmg on the east coast, from latitude 19· 20' to Cape Comorin, atod ou 
the west c .. ast f'OlD latitude IS· to the same poinL It has therefore a sea frontier of 
1,100 miles. The ~,.atest part of the nOltbern frontier of the provinces actually under 
British Government is formed by Ihe ,outbernbounda,yof the Nizam's territory, whicb, 
though shut iu from the coast by the Bombay Presidency on the west side, by that of 
Madras an the south and east, and on the north by the N agpoor territory, now under 
Ibe charge of a Commi<sioner, holdg a strong central position, and is occupied by a large 
popnlation of Mabomedans, who are by no means well affected to the British. The 
territory of the Presidency is for all civil pnrposes divided into twenty collectorates or 
districts. Those portions of the country wbich are under the gov~mllll'nt of the nali-e 
princes are nnt of cau"'e included in thiS 'arrangement. but agenta or commissioners reside 
in the courts of tbese princes for the purpose of watching oyer t~.,u conduct, and ~heae 
oIIicers naturally e1ercise a goad deal of btluence, and indeed of power over these pnnce8 
and their oflicers. , ~h 
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'. •• For militfl'ry pUl'poses the territory'of Madrao m iIB t"'ll'est'SenseoiB divided into military Appendiz, iNo, ". 
idivitdons. Qf these there are BlWen. ,namely. commencing 'X1'om fbe -sollth , .-

Malabar and Canara on tbe west coast. Nmthern division 011 the east coast. 
'Soutbern division. ;t Ceded districL .. 

Mysore division. . Hyderabad and subsidiory force. 
Central division. -

6. A map showing the different stations. tbe 'Dumoer 'and position of the troops, &c. &c:, 
is forwarded. Tbesouthern division comprises:the ,whole of the .. outhem·extrt'IDitrofthe 
Peninsula. It contains the territories of ,the Rajahs or Trllvanrore and {lochin, and >the 
collectorates of Tinnevelly. Tanjore. Trichinopoly, Coimbatol'e and Madura. Tile 'Popula
tion of these collectorate •• ai'cording to the statements.of the collector., amollnts to ·67,93,626, 
while that of Travancore and Cochin is 15,94,340, making a total of 83,89,876. Of.tbis by 
far the largest proportion is engaged in agricuItUl'e, and is said te be quiet and orderly, 
posse •• ed of but few arms and not disposed to use these except in certaiu districts against 
... ild beasts. Here and there, as in 'lfrichiDOp"ly~ there is 'a !a~El' proportion of,the PEPuI ' 
tion than usual composed of M ussulmen. and they "equire 1\0 -be ,looked after, bu 
inspector General of Police reports th .. t ,he '·bae DO fear that tbe !police would b.e "and 
jnsulIicient, or will require more eDllport Ithan <is .. ow ·afl'orded ,I,D 1hemby the :preaence ofa 
lIlati"" regiment at Palamcattah, and a military force ... t Trichlnnpo]!y. w.hich iOJce.at :preseat 
is in e",'ess of any -that ill hi. opinion will be required to maintain Ihe pe8£e of the district. 
The head quarters of the division are ~ow at TrJChinopruy, and the force at the dispolaJ .of 
the general officer in command amounts to-- , 

Artillery - - 1 Company. 
European Infantry - - 2 Regiments. 
Nath·e Infantry - - fi Regiments. 
Sappers and Miners - 1 C01Jl:pany. 

The force at Trichinopoly consisting of one company of artillery, one European and three 
nalive regiments, appears to be in excess of that requil'ed. Olle native Tegiment might be 
spared from this station, and as the station at Welllllgton is Dot required for military pur
poses, especially when its proximity to the bead qU81ters of the Mysore division at Banga
lore and to Madras by railway is taken into consideration. the services of the regimeut of 
European inlantry now stationed there can be dispensed with. 

6. The c"llectorates of Malabar and North and South Canara., fOND a·distiuct military 
district under the command of a general of' brigade. . 

7. Malabar contains population 16,02,944, and a large propprtion of these (4.14,126) are 
Moplahs, an active ond energetic Mahomedan race, excilable, anti the more dangerous, as 
most of them have arms, and, as hunter •• ·are accustomed to their uoe. The populatioD'<of 
the two Canaras amounts to 11,26,938. These are a mixed race. but differ materially from 
the natives of Malabar ; are peaceable and timid, and would not be easily induced to .pn!er 
npon any aClive opposition to the Government. Tile Iuspector of Polioe is.of opinion that 
in Malabar the support uf a botly of European 'tro<\ps is nec.essary. The native infantry 
does not posses. those qualities which would render it efficient again.t such men as tl;le 
M"plahs.· The force at pres.nt under the command of the general of brigade, whose head 
'1ua.rters are at Cannan ore. cunsists of- • 

Artillery - - - 2 Compauies. 
European Infantry - 1 Regiment. 
Native Infantry - 4 IRegimeuts. 
Sappers - - 1 Company. 

These are stationed principally at Mangalore and Canuanore.. 

8. Looking, however, to the fact that a portion of North 'Canara iA'tO be given O'PI!I'to 
the Go"ernment of Bombay. and that assistance can readily be sP.ut to allY of the towns 
aJong the coast, either from Bombay by sea, or by railway Irom Madras, it appears to me 
thai we have a larger force in those dislricts ~hau ,is necessarf for the manltenance of peace 
and good order, and that two, or at all e¥ents one naLive regiment .miglht be withdrawn 
from them. ' 

9. ~Iysore Division.-This territory is under the management ofa Cemmissioner. Appli
cations however have been made by the Rajah to tbe Government, praying that the manage
ment of the territury, the revenues of which are in good order, may be restored to him. I 
have not any po,itive duta lIB to the number and character of the inhabitants; but, I believe, 
tbat they amount to about 3:300.000. The force occupying tbis territory, whose head 
quarters are at Bangalore. COGS~ts of- , 
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European Cavalry -
N alive Ca~.lry 
Horse Artillery 
Foot ArLiJlery 
Sappers - -
European Infuntry 
Native Infantry 

- 1 Regiment. 
- ~ Regiment. 
- 2 Troops. 
- 2 Companies. 
- 1 Company. 
- 1 Regiment. 
- II Regiments. 

I I canllOt 
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,; I cannot of cOllrse in the ab.ence of information expr~ss any defi"ite opini"n 8S to the 
ad.qllllcy of this forc~ to ,maintaill our auth"'ity j" this district. 1 may, however, observe 
that the complelion of the railway to Bangalore would so expedite the arrival, of re'nforc&
ments fl'Onl ,\ I adras as 10 rend.I' the pres.nce of Ae) large a force of Rrtiliel'y and of native 
infllnll'Y no longer a matler of' necessity. One company of artillery IIlId olle regiment of 
native Infantry might, I should ilUagine, be withdrawn from this slati"n. 

10. Centre Divisirm.-This military division compri.es the city and district of Madras, 
the coliectorates of No,th Arcot, S"uth Arcnt, Salem and N ellore. The total pop"lation of 
the'. distl'ict, i~ eJtimated at 68,38,943, of which 13,34,125 are concentrated Within a rew 
,miles of Madr .. s. 

11. This population, taken as a whole. is remarkably peaceahle and or,lerly. The"e is 
a Mahomedan /,ol'ulal ion ill Madras, poverty-stricken and discontented, but witilout leaders 
or power of' combination. 

12. Madras is the head quarters of thO!' army. Fort St. George contains the great 
ars.n.l and drpSt. of military .tores of every description, It WIll In a rew years have 
direct railway c0m.D),u,ni,~,.tion Witll..llle, ,we_tern .di,$tricls by the railwav to Beypore, with 
the head qlla1'lili:. of the My.ore division by the bl'anch, l'Kilway to Bangulore, "ilh the 
hrad quarters of the ceded districts hy the ~orth Western Railwa.y, which p.sseo through 
Cuddapah and B.llary. There is every facility for selldlD~ troops to Ihe di.lricts on the 
coast, to the nOI,th and south of Madras, by ~ea. All these faciiitie' iudicate Madras a8 
the point ",here the re .. rve of the army should be qualtet'~d. The pre'ent force in this 
district is distrIbuted as tallows :- . 

At ilfadras and St. Thomas's lJ,[ount and Palaveram. 
Cavalry - -
Fout Artillery -
SlIppers -
EUl'npean Infantry -
~ative Iulantry 

- Body gu.rd, 
- 6 COII'panies. 
- 1 C~pany. 
- 1 Re"imellt. 
- 4 Uegilllenis. 

Artillery -
Native Infantry 

- a Iletacbment. 
- 3 Regiment •• 

.dt Areot. 
Native Infantry - 1 Regiment. 

thO!' whole of this lorce being in the immediate vicinity of the railway could be despatched 
at short notice to any porlion of thl' tel'ritory, and, thou)!h much st,on~er than necessary to 
maintain the I,ellce and go"d order 01 the dislrict, .hould not be renured materially, if at all 
One regiment or Europeans and two companies of arll!Jery should always be qualtel'ed in 
the fort, whIch reduces the cti.po,able force to four companies of artillery and a certain 
number of r~itllents of native infautry. _ 

'13. Ceded District •. -These disl,icts were bandlld over to the British Government by 
the ~izaDl, SOIl,e years ago,.in consideration uf an eng"gement on our part to maintain a 
certam f .. rce at Hyderabad. They limll two collectorates; namely, tho.e of Bellary and 
Cuddapah. The pupulatinn, with thai of the adjoining province of Kurnool, which was 
annexed by Ihe British Government in 1839,011 the reb.llion of it. Nawaub, amounts alto
gether to 27,79,426. anrl i ... p.esented as being generally quiet and orderly. The Inspector 
Ge~eral of ~ol&~e expre •• es himself with oome degr~e of con6denre a~ to the power of the 
pohce to malDlalD order shuuld the military force be reduced below It. pre.ent strength. 
At present the bead quarters of tbe dIstrict are at Bellary, and the force distributed tbrough
out the district consist. of-

Cavalry - - '- - 1 &gimrnt. 
Ho'se Artillery - 1 Troop. 
Foot Artillery - - 2 Companies. 
European Infantry - - 1 Regiment.) 
'Nalive tnf411try - 4 Regiments. 

Tbis f~rce is evidently far in exce~s oflhat which i. nece.sory t" maintain peace nnd good 
o!der m these d'stnct •• Looking at it, however, i I a military pcintofview, it may be coa-
8ldered as a reserve to the force occupying Hyderabad. 

14. Stil~, a. the railway r~o.m Madras will in a sbort lime be completed to Cuddapab, and 
as there "ill ~e a strung force occupying the districts to the north oflhe Nizam's territory 
at Kamptee, It can hardly he necessary to maintain B~ large a force in this district. In 
fact, shou,ld. the doulnrul character of the fpelilig of the N,zam entail upon U9 the necessity 
of malntslDlDg not only Ibe larf!e force Rt Hyderab.d, which may be considered as a sort 
ofj!narantee to the N,zum against treachery from within, but' .1.0 t"ese strOD'" 8npporta at 
Be~ary and O!'lse" he!,;, it may admit of a question whether we should not be justified in 
asking for some add.uonal guarantee for his fidelity. , 15. I.hould 
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16. I should be disposed io think that one company of artillery and one regiment of. 
native infantry migbt b~ spared from this di~trict. ' 

16. Northern Division.-This is a narrow strip,of land stretching along the e~t coast 
from Masulipatam, at the mouth o~ the Kistna, to the n~lfthem boundary of t~e Presidency. 
It comprises the collectorates of Kistna,. God~very, VlZagapatam! a!1d GanJam; the total 
population of which is 46,82,496. The Inhablt~nts of the Ie."el dl~trl~ts near,the coast are 
100ffensive and unarmed. The scantj population of the hilly distriCts, which for,!, tbe 
western boundary of. this division, are, all mountaineers, warlike, 'and are variously 
armed; but although the character of this c:ountry: presents obs~cle~ to the movements 
of troops, should it be necessary to send such Into thiS part of the district to put down local 
disturbances, it is equally an obstacle to any concert upon the part of the people to act 
collectively, against us. 

17. The force at present quartered in this district is'distributed at various points along 
the coast, and consists of-

Artillery - ( - ' 2 Companies. ,,', 
Sappers - 6 Companies. ;' 
European Infantry - 2 Small detachments. 
Native Infantry - 11 Regiments. 

This is a force altogether beyond the requirements of the district. 1'be population is small, 
scattered along a narrow patch of country bordering the sea. It is unable and unwilling to 
enter into any combinations against our 'rule, and, even should it attempt a!"y such',move
ment, a force can at any moment be despatched from Madras, by sea, qUite suffiCient to' 
put dowll any disturbance. 

18. It seems to me, therefore, that the two companies of ahillery, the siX of sappers 
(four of which are under instruction at head quarters at Dowlaishweram), the European de
tachments before mentioned, and three regiments of native infantry would be amply suffi
cient to maintain the peace of the country, and, to resist any attack which cou1<.l be made UpOIl 
the districts.' , ' 

19. Hyderabad Subsidial"y Force.-I have no sufficient information to enable me to form 
an opinion as to the force required to keep in order a badly governed and unruly population. 
The actual force in the territory of the Nizam consists of-

Cavalry ~ '- 2 Regiments (1 European). 
Artt1lery, Horse - I Troop. ' 

Ditto Foot - 3 Companies. 
Suppers ~ - - - 1 Comllany. 
European Infantry - 3 Rel\iments. 
Native • ditto - 5 Ditto. 

20. This force, concentrated as it is at two points, and supported by the troops at 13ellal'y, 
besides those to the north at Kamptee, would probably be amply sullicient to put down any 
attempt on the part of the Nizam himself, or of his insubordinate subjects, to relieve tbem
selves of our supremacy. The country, however, is large; the population, bigoted and in
tolerant, is generally armed; the Government weak and ineffective. It is quite necessary, 
therefore, that we should be prepared to deal with any combination against us by the strong 
hand, effectively and speedily. Looking to the position of the cantonments close to the tOWIl 
of Hyderabad, I should wish to see the whole of our magazines, treasury, and stores under 
the protection of works so constructed as to be safe from escalade, and 80 near to Hydera
bad as to h.ve the city under the complete command of the heavy guns mounted on the 
ramparts. The establishment of such a fort would place the whole of the military force, 
except the scanty garl'ison required to secllre it from attack, disposable for military 
operations. As artillery is tbe most effective weapon against loosely organized troops, I 
should be disposed to strengthen this arm at Secunderabad, should such a fort be con
structed, by placing a company ill it as part of the garrison. 

21. I have now, as Governor of Madras, gone into an investigation of the military force, 
which is, in my opinion, required to maintain the peace of the Presidency, to defena it from 
attack from without, and to maintain a proper IDBuence and authority over tho~e native 
states,. which are included within our territory. I have not attempted to enter into any 
consideration of the circumstances which have led to the establishment of a portion of the 
Madras arlllY in Pegu, and at Penang and Singapore. Neither is it my pl'Ovince to deter
mine the distribution of any portion of the Madras army for the defence of other portions 
oCthe Illdian Empire; such as N agpore, &c. , 

22. My object has been to show, that so far as the Presiden~y of Madras is concerned, a 
much. smaller lorce than that at present collected within our boundaries will be amply 
Bufficlent for all our wants. The subjoined table will show the actual force stationed within 
the Madl'8s territory, and that which, ill my opinion, would be required to perform every 
dutr which ought to he demanded from the military within the Presidency, inclnding in thllt 
te""!tory the States of Travancore and Cachin, of Mysore and that of the Nizam, hut not 
havlDg reference either to the Pegu territory or the establishments at Singapore, Penang 
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and MaIacca, nor to the territories on the main land which Dre not included within this 
Presid~ncy • 

Present Force. Proposed Force. 

Cavalry 

Artillery, Horse 

Artillery, Foot 

Sappers-

Ii Regiments and Body Guard· 

4 Troops 

6 Regiments and Body Guard. 

4 Troops. 

European Infantry-

17 Companies and Detachments -

11 Companies -

9 Regiments -

Native Infantry - 42 Regiments -

16 Companies. 

11 Companies. 

8 Regiments. 

80 Regiments. 

It.is intended, I believe, to provide for the defence of Pegu by means of a local force, 
but I suppose the Madras army will have to find the troops required at Singapore, amount
ing to 3, companies of artiIle~,. and ~wo regiments of native infantry, in which case 
provision shoul~ be made·for 'reheving tbese after three years' service. 10 suumiuing these 
observations/as to Ihe number of troops required to maintain our supremacy in the southern . 
part of the Indian Peninsula, it must not be supposed for an instant tbat I contemplate the 
reduction of the Madras army, a body which has distinguished itself by its good conduct and 
fidelit.r under the most trying circumstances. My object is merely 10 sbow that, owing in 
great measure to this good conduct, the state of the Presidency is such as to milke the force 
above stated, combined with the police now organized, perfectly adequate to maintain peace 
and good order therein, and therefore to leave a body consisting of 20 regiments disposable 
for general service in India. • 

Native Regiments now forming Madras Army - 62 

N nmber of Native Regiments required, 88 per Table given before -
Add two to garrison Smgapore -. " - -" - - - -

Remaining disposable for General Service 

- 30 
2 

82 

- 20 

It is not fur me in my capacity of Go>'ernor of Madras to interfere with or express an 
opinion upon the distribution of the miliLary force ol>tside the Presidency,"but I may observe 
generally that it would not be advisable to move the Madras troops for ordinary purposes to 
any very great distance from their homes. The N agpore territory might be occupied, as at 
present, by a strong force consisting of two companies of artillery and four regiments of 
native infantry, besides European troops. There would then still be available, 16 regiments 
of native infantry well organized and trained, which might with great advantage be substi
tuted for Bome of the irregular bodies in Nagpore, and if po.sible for the' Hyderabad 
Contingent. These arrangements, however, do not fall within the scope of my present 
Minute. I ("an only hope that due attention will be paid to" the special claims of tbe 
Madras army to consideration on the part of the Government of India on the grounds of 
its tried fidelity, and of the services' which it has always most cheerfully and willingly 
performed. • 

(signed) W. Deniltm. 

POSTSCRIPT to former Minutes, dated 2 Augnst 1861. 

Snrc:B the ab~ve Minute was written, I have received from the Acting Commissioner of 
M ysore a full report on the state of that Province, and a letter explanatory of his views 
with reference to the strength of the military force required, in order to llIointain peace and 
good order. , 

His remarks as to the necessity of maintaining the existing order of things in Mysore are 
deserving bf serinus consideration. II is evident that if the territory is under the rule of a 
Dative Pfince, the effect of his Government would he such a change in the state of l:Pi~ 
in My.ore as to require either a large addition to our military "rce at Bangalore, 01 ~ 
strength of those di.isions of the army which occupy stalions upon tbe borders, ~, 
territory; considerations of economy, to say nothing of those which have a bearing uJ'lllei\) III 
political and social condition of the people, would lead to the maintenance of the exib~re , 
order of things in M ysore. 

ODDEB thereon, 24 July 1861, No. 1876. 

Ordered, that the abMe Reports and the 'l\Iinutes be transferred to the Military Depart--
ment. •. 

Referred to the Provincial Commander in ChieT for his observations. 
1\ August 1861. 
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~ 
~rom the Officiating Commis.ioner for the Government of the Territories of ~is Highness 

~
. the Maharaja of Mysore, BangaIore,16 August 1861, No, 26; to the Ch,ef Seeretary 

to Government, Fort St. George. 

Sir, ' ' 
WITH reference to the instructions conveyed in letters from the Government of India, 

Inder date tbe 10th of last May, Nos. 2389 and 2390, I have the honour to enclose, for 
bmission to His Excellency tbe Governor in Council, three copies each of two printed 
emoranda, containing my replies to the several questioes put, by Government, on the 

nbject of the forts and military characteristics and requirements of M ysore and Coorg 
:espectively. , -

MBMOIIPIIDO .... 

1. T~e population of each district under your jurisdicti~n. 

Mysore or Astagram Division 
Bang.lore Division - -
Chitded.-oog Division 
Nuggur Divi.ion 

Total Population it! all Mysore -

2. The character of s,:ch population. 

- 12,22,962 
- 11,84,698 

7,40,195 
7,03,147 

38,50,892 

Mild, peaceful, and industrious. None w~rlike, with the exception of the Bade .. of 
'1 ...:hittledroog, and the mountaineers (If the Mulnaad, or Western Talooka, and .the 
: Mahomedan classes in the neighbourhood of Seringapatam, who arel however, not' 

very numeroua. 

3. The principal towns within each district. 

4. The population concentrated in each to\Y11. 

Towns in the Astagram' Division and t~ir Population: 

1. Mysore . - 65,908 11. Banawar -
2. Seringnpatam - 9,207 12. Nursipoor-: 
3. Chamraj Nuggur - 3,917 13. Mulwully-
4. Nunjungode 3,997 14. Harnahully 
6. Yeddotorah 2,035 15. Yellundoor 
6. H.ssun 3,329 16. Nagamnngle 
7. Arkulgode - 2,673 17. Tulcaud -
8. Chenroypatam 3,312 18. Muddoor -
9. Periratam - 3,159 10. Munjerabad - -

• 10. Bailoor 2,986 20. Heggud Davencota1I -

Towns in the Bangalore Division and their Population: 

1. Ballgillorc Cantonment 1,27,975 
2. Bangalore Pettah - - 39,177 
3. Colar - 7,085 

.4. Uavundahully 6,374 
II. BudllbuUapoor 9,318 
6. Chotabullapoor 6,052 
7. Oscottah 2,619 
8. Chennapatam 4,843 
9. Closepett - 6,871 

10. Kankanbully 2,537 
11. Moolwagul - 4,236 

12. Magady -
13. N ebungle 
14. Anikul -
15. Goodibundah -
16. Silaghut -
17. Sreenewasspoor 
18. Hooliyoordroog 
19. Umbajeedroog-
20. Baitmungalum-
21. Mauloor -

'l1~ns in the N uggur Division and their Population: 

4' T. ShemOl\'ah - - - 15,322 8. Turrykerah 
es ere.Hurryhur - 'J62 9. Wustarah 
,1\ W' Woodoogany 3,757 10. Sornb -
e • Chennagherry 3,069 11. Saugor -

6. Honally - -. 2,955 12. !liuggur -
/ 6. Cu~door - t,397 13. Luckavully 

.. 7. Chickmoogloor 2641 . 

,498. ' I Ii 

2,141 
4.329 
4,793 
2,480 
3,346 
2,062 
2,978 
1,844 

703 
1,135 

3,581 
3,936 
6,048 
2,162 
6,298 
2,617 
1,683' 
1,196 
1,696 
1,855 

4,712 
1,482 
1,516 
],482 
1,470 
1,lfi2 
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. Towns in the Chittledroog Division and their Population: 

1. Toomkoor 
2. Muddagherry 
3. Coonghull -
4. Chicknaikellhully -
6. Cudllb - .- -
6. Davungherra y 
7. Chittledroog-
8. Moolcalmooroo 

Ii. Whether easily exrited. 

9,512 
1i,ICI 
4,633 
4,146 
3,216 
4,681 
4,651 
2,616 

9. Toorvakeray 
10. Honavully 
11. Serah 
12. Powghud 
13. Herioor -
14. Hosdroog -
15. Cortagherray 
16. Dodairy -

2,409 
2,162 
2,770 
1,468 
1,596 
1,5401. 
1,656 
1,127 

The people of the plains are not very easily excited; they remained tranquil during the 
Nuggur and Canara insurrections of 1831 and 1837 respectively, and made no demon
stration even during the period orthe mutiny ill 1857. The towns of Mysore and Seringa
patam, and the small places in the immediate neighbourhood of those towns may, however, 
be considered slightly more liable to excitement than any other portio\l of tbe low 
country., 

6. Whether in possession of arms by which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to troops. . 

The arms in the posoession of the mass of the people are of a very inferior description, 
cons~ting principully of old swords, spears, and daggers, of every conceivable shape. The 
Baders, or followers of the ancient Poligars who inbabit the plains, Bnd the mountaineers 
of tbe Western Mulnaad and Munzerabad, have some good matchlocks and a few muskets 
and l,'1lns; but tbe armed slale of the countrv does not justify the supposition that any 
portion of it could for a Dloment resist regular 'troops, or olfer any serious opposition to tbelr 
jld.y1Ul!:e_~~. 

His Highness the Maharaja has some call non at Mysore, but these are the only cannon 
throughout the country not belonging to ourselves, which are supposed to be in a service
able condition, although many of t.he Hill forls.llre mounted with cannon more or less 
unserviceable, but which might and doubtloss would be used by natives. It may not be 
out of place tn mention here that tbe Fort of Seringapatam contains ranges of !\""ns that, 
have ooly had the trunnions knocked off, and which might, under certain contlDgencies, 
give confideoce, if they lire not capable of doing any very serious amount of mischief, more 
especially as there is shot enough for a protracted defence lying piled up within the fort. 
The guns and shot are the property of the Madras Government, and it is suggested tbat 
the guns should be destroyed, and the shot removed to the llearest arsenal. . 

7. The physical character of the country generally, plain or mountainous, open or 
covered With jungle, healtbyor unhealthy. 

The wbole of the central and eastern portion. of ,Mysore is plain open country, with the
exception of a few hilly ranges in lines and of no great elevation, and the peculiarity of 
here and there an elevated and not easily accesrible peak crowned with a fort, which in 
former times enabled the many Poligar chieftains to overawe their little principalities, and 
also to hold their own occasionally against very superior numbers. To the westward, the 
country becc;>mes' gradually more wild, mountainous, jungly, and less easy of access, until 
the crest of the Western Ghauts is reach~d, which form the limits of tbe Mysore territory in 
that direction; this portion of the country is rather thinly populated, and cultivated only 
in the valleys. It is inimical, as a rule, to the European constitution.. Tbe open count?" 
with the exception of the Island of Seringapatam, and the banks of the c.very river, IS, 

generally speaking, healthy for Europeans. The Province is liable \0 visitations of disease 
both of an epidemic and an endemic form, though, in th ... latter case, it is not possible to 
discover the local causes which induce a return of fever or cholera periodically in a certain 
locality. To the south and south-west, Mysore is mountainous and jungly. On these 
sides it is bounded nearly in a half circle by the Coorg Mountains, the foreslS of Wynad, 
the jungles at the base of the Neilgherries, and the ranges which form the northern limits 
of the Coimbatoor Collectorate; these frontier jungles and foreslS are unhealthy for 
Europeans, though natives of those localities suffer but little from the climate. 

8. The means of communicating from one part to another within each distric 
and from each district to tbose.adjoining. 

Trunk roads bridged, and with drains throughout, have been made from every pro eipal 
station in the territory to every other, and similar lines have been carried on to the )ntiers 
of the Province in the direction of each of the great stations, towns, or places of lrt, by 
which it is surrounded, such 8S Madras, Chittoor, Salem, Coimbatoor,Ootacamun .anan-
toddy, Cunoanore, Mangalore, Honore, Bellary, Dharwar, and Cnddapah. Betw 'most 
of tbe Talook Cusbabs good cross loads exist, which are being improved and exten year 
by year; a number of ghauts have been constructed all along the western fron jer, to 
enable the cultivators of MYlore 10 convey their produce to the coast, and to open OU~'ld 
improve tbe r .. ourees and trade of the country; formerly not a ghaut existed which , 
considered really practicable for carts, whereas there are now several along tbe whole , 
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of the frontier between. the Neilgherdes and the Southern Mahl'atta country. A map Appendix; N, 
showing the di~isions, talook roads, rivers and forts of Mysore, accolllPl!nies this Statement 
No.1. 

9. The state of roads in each district, generally, and main roads in I!articular. 

The main roads are nearly all in excellent order; the main lines are bridged throughout, 
and they are all in ~uch repair Il;s to be availsble ror ony description o.f w~eeled carriag!l; 

. the only exception IS the new hne from Bangalore to Cuddapah, whIch IS not. yet qwte 
complete, but is pJ'ogoessing rapidly. 

10. Other means of communication by sea, by railroad, by canal. 

Mysore has no seaboard; the branch railway from Madras makes but slow 'Progress, and 
there is no water communication excepting for a short distance by the Cavery river. Timber 
is however, floated down both tbe Cavery and Cubhany rivers at certain seasons, between 
J~ne and October, and there are a great number of irrigation cllannels and small canals" 
but they are all too serpemine in their course, and too sh~~ow, ~o ~e av~ilable as a means 
of communication; tbough one measured througllOut al~ Its wmdmgs, IS 'Ilpw,ards of 70 
miles in lengtb. . 

11. The position of the district treasury; amount of money in it on an average; 
maximum amount of any time of year. . 

.. ; The district treasury estimates of M ys~re, are as-follows :-

Average Maximum . 
Head Quarters. Amount in the Amonnt in the , Distriots. 

Treasury. Tre .. ury. 

Bangalore · · · · Bangs!ore · · · · 2,00,000 4,00,000 

Ast.gram · · · · Mysore. · · · · 9,00,000 16,00,000 .. 
Nuggur .' · · · · Shomogah · - · · 8,50,000 12,00,000 

ChittJedroog · · · · Toomkoor · · · · 2,00,000 5,00,000 

The Bangalore and Cbittledroog treasuries being close at hand. remit at short intervuls' . 
to the Commissioner's treasury at Bangalore. The Mysore treasury never remits; all 
rev.nue realized in tbat district is retained, as it is only during the last few years that tbe 
surplus of tLe division has proved sufficient to meet the local payments and demands on 
account of his Highness the Maha Rajab. Tbe Nuggur division remits to Bangalore only 
onoe in tbe year, a sum varying froOl 8 to 10 lacs. 

In the head quarters office, situat.d in tbe centre of the Bangalore Fort, more than 
two miles /i'om the cantonment, the Commissioner's trfasury is placed; it coutains usually 
from a minimum of 60 lacs, including 4 or 6 lacs of Her Majesty's money, to a maximum 
of BO lacs of rupees. ' , 

12. The position of any gaol or !!aols in each district; number of prisoners in 
each on an average; maximum number. 

There are three gaols in Bangalore. one situated just outside the Bangalore Pettah on 
the canlonment side, near the Superintendent's cutcberry; the second division gaol is 
situaled beyond the fort on the soutb side, and tbe third (the cantonment gaol) is in 
.. Shoolay," south of tbe cantonment. Tbe average maximum number in the Pettah gaol 
is 389, tbe Fort gaol 167, and in the cantonment 101. The construction of a central gaol 
to contsin.the prasoners now distributed among the above three gaols. i. in contemplation. 

There are two gaols in the Chittledroog division; one (newly built) situated on bigh 
ground to the south of the Toomkoor Fort and 700 yards from it, the otber is situated 
within the walled town of Ohittledroog. The average maximum of prisoners in the Toom- .' 
.koor gaol is 390, and in that of Chittledroog 10. ' 

The gaol in the Nuggur division is situated in the Fort of Shemogah; the only building 
there. '{he maximum ave1"8ge of prisoners is 175. 

There are three gaols in tbe Astsgram division, one situated on elevated ground about a 
furlong from the northern gate of the town of Mysore; the other is at the entrance into 
tbe Pettah of G.nj~m, east of the Island of Seringapatam; and the tbird in the Fort of 
Hassun. The maximum average number of prisoners in the Mysore gaol is 341 ; Ganjam 
gaol, 52; Hassun gaol, sa. ' .• 

2g8. I I 3 13. The 
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"13. The position of the towns in the distriot. 

A. a rule, the native towns are built on low ground, probably for the sake of a better 
supply of water; many have forts attached to them, and these forts are almost inva.iably 
on ground more .elevated than th~ neighbouring t?wn. The ,!-ames of" the ~rincipal towns 
in Mysore are given under QuestIOn NO.4. Their geographIcal position will be apparent 
on a reference to the map which accompaniea this statement. 

14. The construction of the buildings in the district, wbether easily destroyed by 
artillery. 

Thel"e.are no buildings throughout the Province that could not be speedily destroyed by 
artillery. " 

15. ·Smalleat calibre of gun that would act with effect against Ihe buildings. 

The sm~llest ealibl"!! "of gun would suffice tn destroy, in a short time, any private building 
in the country. The palace at Mysore, and some of the eUlcherries and gaols in the 
districts, and also some of the public and private buildings in Bangalore, might stand for a 
short time, but they even would soon come down if a heavy fire was brought to bear on 
them. 

16. Whether any old forts exist in the district in such a state a. to admit of being 
easily rendered dofensible. " 

Numbers of old forts .. xist in Mysore, many of which might easily be made defensible; 
a statement of the principal forts is appended, No.2. 

Cabauld.oog. 
Camundroog. 
Cbittledroog. 
CbendragoOlydroog. 
Cowleydroog. 
Goodebunda. 

Mysore" 
Seringapatam. 
.Bangalore. 
Ooscottah. 
Colar. 
Chickabullapoor. 
DavuDdahully. 

• Budda Bullapoor. 
CheDnapatsR}. 

Principal Hill Forts. 

Hooliyoordroog." 
Hossdroog. 
Moolwagul. 
Mudgherry. 
"Munzerabad. 
Ni<!aghull. 

Princi pal Forts in the Plains. 

Coonghull. 
Cudub. 
Toorvakerry • 
Serab. 
Goondal. 
Periapalam. " 
Chenroypatam. 
N agamungalulII. 
Muddoor. 

N undydroog •. 
Ootradroog. 
Powghur. 
Ramgherry. 
Savundroog. 
Medegasy. 

Mulvully. 
Hassun. 
Banawar. 
Bailoor. 
Hurryhur. 
Shelllo~ah. 
Terrykerab. 
Nuggur. 

Many of the forts Bre furmidable, some more, aDd some less so; several of the hill forts, 
from the fact of their being in excellent order, perched on tbe crest of isolated hills, with 
Illltural spril1!?,s Dear the summit, migb~ at any moment become formidable ob,taeles if occu
pied in force, Bud would re'!.uire battering gUiJs and a regular siege to reduce tbem. Many 
of the old guns are still Iymg about inside tbese forts, a. in the case of Seringapatam. 
Tbe walls also of many of these places are of such strength, that it must be frankly 
admitted that it would require great outlay and labour to raze them. A tabular statement, 
showing tbe number of forts of every class, is appended, and the number of those repairable, 
unrepairable, and which might now be occupied, is also given. 

17. Depots of arms and stores, where placed. 

The ooly depot of arms in Mysol"e is the arsenal at BaDgalore; it is situated in the old 
fort, more tban twe miles from tbe cantonment, with the large native town of Bangalore 
between it and the trOQP" His Highnes. tbe Maba Rajah has a few guns and a small 
quautlty of powder. 

18, Whether in situations wbich might be easily defended. 

The 8~1 cODld b;' defended for a time in its present p~ition, but for how long, is a 
matter wblch mu~t depend on circumstances, and on the many contingencies which might 
at any moment anse. 

111. Whether required in the district. 

The arsenal at Bangaiore is eertainly necessary; no other d~3t of stores and anna is 
necessary to any wealer extent than may lie required at the French Rocka and Hurrybur, 
for tbe native infa:\J"y regiment stationed at each oftbose places. 

) to. The 
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20. The police establisbment in eaeb district. 

,Astagram 
Bangalore- '. 
Cbittledroog 
Nuggur 

., 2,390 
2,985 
1,939 
2,814 
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21. Wbetber it be sufficient to maintain the peace, without the moral influence 
whicb the presence of a military force within a sbort distance might give. • 

Appendix, No. 

~be police force, wbich. ';'ay be considered, too iI~clude th.e ~ysore borse and .infantry, is BOrlls '!.:191. 
qUIte sufficient for tbe mamtenance of tranquillity 10 tbe d'Slrlcts. The moral mfluence oS Infantly 2,138. 
a fOrce at Bangalore i$ doubtless necessary to overawp. the \urbulent in this pa.rt of India, 
and the presence of a .regiment at the French Rocks, in close proximity to Mysore and 
Seringapatam, is also higbly advisable; but witb these exceptions, and tbe necessity wbich 
exists for keep'ing a regiment at Hurryhur, on tbe frolltler of tbe, 'Soutbern Mahratta 
country, no mditary force is at present, required for the maintenance of tranquillity in the 
districts. • • 

22. Whetber the police would be .u,fficie~t in tbe large towne. 

Tbe police force in tbe large towns is sufficient for all ordinary purposes, but tbe 
maintenance of. a military force at Bangalore, and tbe retention of a regiment, and 
perhaps a couple of guns, in the neigbbourhood of Mysere, is absolutely necessary; the 
latter plnee, and the country ronnd, Iills even now a very large Mahomedan population, 
who still listen with svidiiy to the traditions of their ancestors' former greatness and 
supremacy. 

~3 .. If not, to wbat extent would it be necessary to increase the force; or 
if the aid of the military would be required, what force would it be desirable to have 
at hand for the purpose, 

It is bigbly desirable to bave a regular military force at band; that which now 
garrisons the stations in Mysore, is, ample for all requirements or emergencies at present 
apparent on the Burface. 

Mysore Commissio~er's Office, 
Bangalore, 26 June 1661. 

(signed) C. B, Saunders., 
Olliciating Commissioner for Mysore. 

STATEMENT ahowing the Forts in the MYSORE TERllITOaY, and their present Conditio~. 
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STAT1IM!.NT showing the Forts in the My.ore Territory, and their pre.ent Condition-continutd. J 
--~~~----~----~.----~~--
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From the Commi.sioner of Mysore, Cal!lP Yelwall, 24 July,1,.861, to his Excellency the Appendi:t.No;lg 
. _ Honourable the Governor of .Madras, Fort St. George. 

I OUGHT to have replied at a lI!uc~ earlier date to your letter of 18th May, but it 
became necessary for me not ouly to mslltute a search among the records of my own office,. 
but alsv to collect information"of a topographical and statistical character from the super
intendents of divisions, in order to enable me to reply satisfactorily to the several inquiries 
c .. ntained in the circular letter addressed to the collectors of di.tricts in the Madras PresI
dency" of which you were ~ood enough to send me a copy. Being, moreover, anxious to' 
fUl'Dish you with a good map of the Mysore aud ~oorl!.territories, which would, eu,,;ble you· 

'at a glance to soe what has been already nccomphshed 10 the way of road-maklDg ID these 
territori.s, a. well a. the ruads which are either under construction or in contemplation, the' 
position of the hill fortresses, &c" I requested the chief engineer to Ilave one prepared 
ID his office for transmission tn you, This map has only reached me ,this day, and I there'" 
fore lose no further time in replying tn your letter, and will forward the map under separate 
cover by banghv dawk, in the hope that it may 1'I'f)ve useful in enabling you more readily 
to comprehend 'the features of this Province. . 

I nnw beg to enelose my replies to your inquiries relative to tbe Mysore ter1'itory, \vhi~il>' 
I had had printed as lung a~o as the 26th of last monthl with a view of enablin~ you tl> 
peruse them with greater focility. I enclose six copies, but can furnish you with additional 
copies if necessary. In the course of a few days I propose forwarding you a similar mem!>'"' 
Yandum regarding the small territory of Coor'g. when it comes from the printer's hands,· 
. As you have been good enough to ask me my opinion as to the amount of the force required 
to maintain order and subordination in the Mysore territory, with the data upon which my. 
opinions are founded, I do not think I ,'an do hetter than enclose for your perusal a copy of 
the replies, which my pt'edecessor. ~ir Mark Cubbon, forwarded, to inquiries of somewhat 
similar character, winch ... ere addre"~ed to him in 1858 by Colonel Durand, when on' 
special duty connected with the ~cheme for amalgamating the Royal alld local armies by the 
Governor General's order. The disposition of the Ehropean force is at present slightly' 
altered from that .shown in th" enclosed memoranda, inasmuch as there are no EUl'upean' 
troops either at My.ore or Hurryhnr. 

In addition to the fhrce .. t Bangalore, there is always one regiment of native infantry at 
the :French Rocks lIear Seringapatam, required as much upon political grounds as any 
other; and another native infantry regiment at Hurryhur, on the north-west frontier of Mysore" 
placed partly for the protection of that outlying part of this territory, and partly'lo keep 
the somewhat turbulent characte,'. in the Southern Maltratta countt'y, and in our wester\l' 
~hauts, bor'dering on Coorg and North Canara, in check. We have also a native 
IDfantry regiment at' Mercara in Coorg. My pl'edecessor, Sir Mark Cubbon, was always, 
I know, stronglv of opinion, that we could. not. with safety, dispense with any of these 
small detached 'forces, which are admirably situated for the military purposes for which tbey 
are requjred. 

'With rpgard to the strength of the force which it may be necessary to retain at Ban,.· 
galore itself, I am .. f opinion tilut much must depend ullon whelbcr the administration of the 
r.ountry contillues a. at present, or i. restored to h,. Highness the Rajah. In the lattar 
case, I do not consider that it would be prudent to reduce. to any great extent, 'the force as 
at present instituted, inasmuch as J shuuld concei\"e that it is by no means improbable that 
the country will, within a few yea,'s, revert, in a !1:reat measure, to the .tate of misrule in , 
which we found it, when it became necessary for our Government to assume the direct 
administration of the country. 

If the Mysorp. territory continnes to be administered directly 8S at present by British
officel's, I C;Ilnceive that 0. con.iderable reduction of the •. nath'e force might be effected 
without detriment to the public interest.. This reduction, I conceive, might be carried out 
to the extent of one rC!1:iment 01' light cavalry and two regiments of native infantry, pro
vided thllt the financial or other I mp~rial requirement.~ of the'State made it a matter of 
imyultance to dispense" ith their serv,c,'s, or to remove them elsewhere. 

would not advocate the reduction ofthe European force in any respect, unless, perhapsr 
in the artillery arm of the service. and that only on the supposition tllat eithe,' a battery I>r • 
troop might be lUore advontageou<ly placed elsewhere; as the .rtillery force, as at present 
constituted, might possibly be con-idered 8S in excess of the a~tual requirements of the service • 
at Bang:alol'e, afrer the proposed reduction in the native in!antry nnd cavalry has been 
carried into etfect. The climate of Bangalore is so well suited to the European constitution, 
and there arp. EO felV localitie. better allapted in the southern peninsular for tile concenlla- , 
tion or a respectable EUl'Opeun force, with the exception of Secundel'libad, where a large 
force is ab.ulutely required upon political grounds, that I should regret much to see any 
considerable reuuction in the lorce of Europeans at Bangalore carried into effect. • 

MlmoRANDUM TO CUMNJSSIONEa FOR THE 

AFFAIRS 1> .. COallG. 

ForL William, ]'oreign Department, 
the loth May l@lll. 

1. The popnlation of each district ullder 
your jurisdiction? 

2_ The character of such population 1 

RBPLIES to the several Qu.stions submitted_ 

Coorg Commissioner's Office, 
August 1861. 

The population of Coorg amounla ~, 
1,19,161 soula. 

Quiet and peaceful at presen), and very 
faithful to the Government. 

3. The-

• 
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3. The principal towns .IVithin each ·dia
trict? 

4. The populatien cencentrated In each 
town? 

o. Whether easilv excited 1 
6. Whetber in • possession of arms by 

which it would be able to oppose effective 
resistance to treops 1 

7. The physical character of the country 
generally, plain or mountainous, open or 
covered with jungle, hfalthy or unhealthy 1 

8. The means ef communicating from one 
part to another within each district, and from 
each district to those adjoining? 

9. The state of the I"oads in each district 
generally, aud main roads in particular? 

10. ·Otber means of communication by 
sea, by railread, by canal? 

n. The position of the district treasury, 
amount of money in. it on an average, 
maximum amount at any tilDe of yead 

12. The positien ef any gaol er gaols in 
each district, number of prisoners in each on 
an average, maximum nUlUber? 

13. The position of the tewns in the dis
trict? 

14. The construction of the buildings in 
the district, whether easily destroyed byartil
lery1 

J5. Smallest calibre of /tun that would act 
with effect against the buildings? 

16. Whether any old forts exist in the dis
trict in such a state as to admit ef being 
easily rendere.! defensible? 

17. Depot of al ms aDd ~tore., where 
placed? 

It!. Whetber in situations which might be 
easily defended? 

19. Whether required in the district? 

20. The police establishment in earh dis-
trict? • 

21. Wbether it be sufficient to maintain 
tbe peace without tbe meral influence which 
tbe presence of a military force within a short 
distance migbt give? 

• 

22, Whetber tlie police would be sufficient 
in the large towns? 

23. If net, to wbat extent would it be ne
cessary to increase tbe force, or if the aid of 
the military would be required, wbat ferce 
would it be desirable to bave at band for the 
purpose. 

Mahadeopett and Veerajenderp·ett. 

MahadeoJ'ett 387 souls, in Vcernjen 
rlerpett 2,717 soul •. 

U Bually v"y passive" 
The towns-people are not in pessession of 

arms, but every Coorg carries his gun and 
knife. 

Mountnino'~., covered with jungle, and 
gene:'ally healthy. . 

Generally mountain p'aths, hilt good main 
lines of road rend~r communication with 
each adjoining district easy. 

Generally very bad, rough, and rugged, 
but Ibe moon roads are in very fair order. 

None. • 

Is in the late Rajah of Coorg'. Palace. 
situated in the Fort of Marcara; contr.i"s, 
on an average, two lacs of rupees, the maxi .. 
mum amollnt being five lacs. 

'l'here is bllt one gaol in Ceorg, which is 
situated in the Fort of Mercara; the overage 
number of prisoners is about 36, the maxi
mum number 60. 

Mahadeopett is on the high road from 
Mysore to Mangalore, and nearlv midway 
between those IWO places. Veer.jenderpelt 
is 19 miles to the Routh of Mabadeepett. 
on the high road frem Mercara to Can
nanore. 

Most of tbe buildings are made cf mud, 
and could not stand against any artillery. 

A six-pounder, or guns of even less calibre. 
would be effective against such buiidings 8S 

are to be found in Coerg. 
N one, except the Mereara Fort, and that 

ceuld not stand an hour's siege against a 
regular force and artillery.. " 

The regimental depot ef arms and steres 
is in lhe Mereara ForI. 

It might be easily defended against a 
rabble or mob. 

The present depot ef arms, &c., for tbe 
Native Regimpnt is necessary. 

Twelve duffadar., and 169 peons of all 
kinds, empleyed on every description of 
polic". duty, including the permanent guol 
estabhshment. 

If it was increaoed, and some alterationB 
were made in the pre.ent establishment of 
police, the meral inBuence of a milil.ry f,'rcc 
within a short di.tance might not be abeo
lot.ly necessary at all times; but amongst a 
brave people like the Coergs, "ho alway .. 
carry arUlS, and can , .. e them skilfully, the 
presence of a regiment, and perhaps a couple 
of guns js highly advisable. 

Quite sufbcieot. 

An increase to a considerable extent of the 
police force" for Coorg woold, doubtless, be 
necessary, if (b~ regiment at Merc.ra should 
be remeved. The ferce at present at Md· 
cara is sufficient. 

Bangalore, 12th August, 1861. • 
'" (sigued) Co SauntUr8, 

\ 

• OffiCIating Commiuioller. 
Transferred tQ the Military Department. 

(signed) W. S. Whit.lide, 
Deputy Secretary. . " 
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From t~e Deputy Quartermaste .... General of the Army, Head Q?~rters, Oot~camUDd .. Appendix.No. 
2d September IIlGl, No. 66/206, to the Secretary to Government, MilItary Department. 

I ;AVE the honour, by order of tbe Prov:incial Co~mand~r in Chief, to sn~mit the 
following Report on the papeJiS connected Wlt~ tbe dIstributIon of the Army, ~mce the 
'establi,hment of the new police, forwarded to· Major General Budd for hls.observatlOns •• 

2. The object of the Honour.:ble the Governor, in his Minuf:e accompan:(in~ the papers, is 
stated to be by no means the ,reduction o~ the army be!ow .. ts present hmlt, but to show 
that we have a body consistin~ of 20 re~l~ents {If natIve I~fantrr dIsposable f~r gene!al 
service. that is, for employmmt 10 place 01 Irregular troops, mcludmg the N,zam s Contin-
gent, or for garrisoning stations i!, Bombay. ' 

3. It is on this point, then, alone, that the 'Provincial Commander in Chief belie"es his 
views al'e desired. 

4. It'is true, that, looking at the force of native ~fimtryas 52 !egiments, we havE', eer
tainlv more than is needed for the service of the PreSIdency; but, if we regard the number, 

• 

of fj;hting men comprised in that body, the subject will assume a !ilifferent aspect. The 
forc~ OJ'dered to be maintained by Her Majesty· is 37,736 met!. On the 1st July last tb:e 
actual numbers were 37,784. It will be found to he less onls~ August. Where two regI
ments were for(1lerly sufficient as a garriso~, tbree are now req1l1red, by re~son of the reduc
tion in regiment"1 est~blisbment to 600,prlvates, a numb~~ ~ower than. It has ~v!lr been. 

o Order of Govern
ment, No. 'JJj37 of 
2d ultimo. 

This reduction has been rendered posslhle hy the orgamzation of the new police, whose 
numbers added to tbe strength of the native infantry on the 1st July last. only a httle 
exceed the {OI'IDer strength. of the native infantry alolle. 

Strength of Native Infantry on 1st July last 
Police 

- 37,784 
- 23,697 

61.481 
Stren~h of N •• tive Infantry on lst !anuary1860 59,n16 

2,465 

But, if the reduction of four regiments of ligllt cavalry, and the gradual dissolution of the 
Golundauze be also taken into account, it will be found, that the diminution in the native 
army is actually greater than the accession of numbers in the police. Sa that it may be 
said, that the object for which the police was established has been already more tban 
attained in point of mere numbers. In efficiency it is !' body that bas yet to be tried, and, 
until it is tded, its success cannot be considered estabhshed. Meanwhile, the native army 
must he held available. and in sufficient force everywhe .... , in support of the civil power, 8S 

well ad for purpoijes abroad. 

6. In the table at p"ra. 22 of the Honourable the Preside~t'8 minute, his Excellency 
~ords his opinion; that, ex.:luding Pegu, the Straits, alllil Nagpore. we have-

1 Company of Artillery, 
1 Regiment of European Infantry, 

12 Regiments of Native Infantry, 

more than we need. But a1\ these terrilories are in military occupation of this Presidellcy, 
and are as much our own for thllt purpose as Hyderabad and Mysore. Their exclusion. 
therefore, Major General Budd would with deference remark, is not eonsistent with our 
llctual tenure of the eountry ; and, consequently, in estimating tbe force required for tbis 
Presidency, no distinction Clln be drawn between territories uuder the Civil Government of 
Madras, and those under the Bengal Government, though included in our own military 
limits. 

6. The distributiou of the army hilS been most carefully considered 'and reported 011 by 
the late Commender in Chief, Sir Patrick Grant, and tbe stations in India which have been 
abol;"hed, in consequence of bis representations, are Paulghaut Ilnd Russelcondah. 

7. The Provincial Commander in Chief does not think it at all a.lvisable to tooCD. the 
distribution of troops at Nagpore, Jaulnah, Ho.hungabad, Secunderabad, Bellary, Kumool, 
Cuddapah, and Hurryhu,'; particularly, as ,he furce to be maintained in the lSizam's terri
tories is n p,lrt of the subject tbe investigation of which has devolved opon a committee 
a..sembled for the purpose. All these places are either within, or bordering npon territories 
that must have a comp.tent force at hand to deal with the lartre intere.ts that are tbere 
exposed to risk. The Pegu Division and the Straits are provided for under the orders of 
the Sup,'eme Govpmment, and, consequently, the eonsideration lIf the subject to which 
Major General Hodd would limit himself is, the distlibution of the forces in the Mysore, 
nortbern, centre and southern divisions, and the provinces of Malabar aod Canafl!,. 

. 8. With reference to Mysore. The Commissioner, in hi. report, makes no mention of 
the possibility of making any reduction in the force. A regiment of native infantry at 
Mercara. in Coorg, is absolutely necessary. So is a regiment at French Rocks, near the 
former capital, Seringapatam. , At Hurryhur it i& acknowledged 00 all hands that a regi- • 
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ppendi><, No. 19· ment is needed. Three regiments are at Bl!.ngalore; but, with tbe present reduced 8tren!l:th 
of regiments. it is no mOl'e than necessllry. One battery of artillery is superfluons at thia 
station, and it will be sent elsewhel'B. It was only sent there tempol'llrily, ID the earloy port 
of tile year, on the retul'D of artillery from Burmah, because there was cover nowhere el ••• 

9. 'I'he Northel'R Division. The stations which wet'e considered, by Sir P. Grant, neces-
sary to be held are- ' 

. Cuttack by 1 Regiment. 
Berbatnpore by 1 " 
Vizianagrum / -' - by 2 II 

Vizagapatam by 1 " 
Masuliputam - by ,1 

Total 6 
" 

Tbere will be, wben t~ 32d and 42d regiments arril'e fmm Burmab, tbe following gar";.ons 
in this division:- ' 

Cuttack ,- "l Regiment. 
Berhampore 1 ,. 
Vizianug' urn - 3 " 
Vizagapatam 1 ,. 
Samulcotbth - 1 " 
Chicacole - 1 
Ellore - 1 

" Masulipatam - 2 
" 

Total - -11 " 
Tbis force is, confessedly', far beyond the requirements of the division, and it was FO feported 
in my letter, dated 12th June. The reasoll why so many regiments are to be found there 
is, that stations had to be immediately provided for I'egiments withdrawn from Burm.h, alld 
there WeTe none others available, that had cover for them. 1 here ure, therefore, in Major 
General Budd's judgment, five regiments available for se ... ice elsewhere. Major General 
Budd thinks it would be a ~reat risk tu reduce the native infantry to three regiments ill this 
division; particularly, as there is no absolute necessity for diminishing the number below 
six, he would not recommend it. , 

10. There are not two complete companies of artillery in this division. There is a batt~ry 
at Waltail', aod a detachment of four j!;uns of Golundauze at Cuttack. The latt .. ",'e destined 
to extinction, and will become extinct where tbey are. One battery is all that ,,'ould remain. 
an", considering that in case of need no a"tillery could be had for field service nearer than 
Secunderabad or Madras, its presence at Waltair appeared to Sir P. Gr,1Ot, as it does to the 
Provincial Commander in Chief, highly necessary. The European iufantrY' delachment, of 
about 60 men, is already under olde,'s to ,'ejoin the head quarters ,of its regIment, the loath; 
Sappers can hardly be c"n.idered as stationed anywhere. Fonr companies are the ordered 
allotment "t DowlishweralO, but it is subject to fluctnation according to the demands of the 
Public Works VepartlOent. Of tbe 12 companies now in lhe Regiment of Sappers, two have 
been ordered to be reduced. 

11. Centr~ Division,-No reduction is proposed in the force in this division. There are 
only four companies of artillery, two European and two native at tbe mount; the fifth is in 
the fort. This force is not need~d far service in the divi.ioll. Three companies out of the 
five are available as a rese"ve, fo,' service beyond sea •• a precaution highly neees.af): to be 
taken, considering that in Bllrmah there are only six field guns and a mountain train of four 
pieces, ordered to be kept in the country. But of the eight regiments of native illfantry. 
four may be considered available for service elsewhere. Three are needed perm.nendy at 
Madras, and one at Vellore. • 

, 12. Southern Divi8lim.-His Excellency the Governor is of opinion, that a regiment of 
native infantry may be spared from Trichinopoly, and the regiment of European infantry 
from Wellington. Major General Budd would not recomm"nd that one of the three regr
ments of native infantry should be made available for general service. The necessit,es ~f the 
garri$oil, on the reduced strength of regiments, demands, he considers, the retentIon of 
three. Tbe regimellt at Wellington has already been dispensed with, and its movement may 
be shortly expected. " 

13. Malabar and Canara.-Major General Budd c.nnot concur in the opinion. thaI one 
regiment of native infantt-y may he spared from these Provinces. Mangalore i." the ~Dly 
place where a reduction c,?uld be thoul;ht of, and at that place a sufficient f~rce IS reqUIred 
to control the turbulent population of file :Southern Mahra\la country, whIch, on seve .. "! 
occasions, has caused Irollble. Should a portion of North Ca6ara be given over to )Jombay. 
tbe q ue.tion of the force to be maintained would, of course, havl! to be reconsidered. Tbe 
artillery in these par'ts consists of a battery of Eurupeans at Cannanore, and a detachment 
of Golunda/lze at Mangalore, ,which will <lie out. ' 

14 •. The result of the foregoing Report is, tbat, in Major. General B!1dd's opinion, there 
are ~elther artillery, cavalry, nor sapper., Europeao' or natIve, d,spllsable for permanent 
garnsons, out of the present Madras military limits; but that there are in the ' 

Nurthern Divis,on - :; Regiments of N. 1. 
Centre ditto - 4 ditto, 

which 
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which might \>e so, made use of; of these ,nine regiments, three or four would, be required Appendix, No, 
to be maintained on the eastern coast, extra to local purposes, for I'mbarkation on service 
abroad, if needed. The remainder are disposable for the objects contemplated by the 
Honollrable the President; of tbese, two would replace the irregular infantl'y at Nagpore; 
the third should bl< sent to Seetabuldee, to cO'Pplcte the N agpore force t.o four regiments, 
as stronaly recommended by Sir P. Grant; and the remaining corps would be available 
for Bo';bay gal'l'isons, or for increasing the garrison of J auluah to a brigade of na,tive 
infantl'V· 

16. In my letter dated 12th June, Major General Budd sbted that, after providing for 
.a reserve of three regiments of native infantry specially maintained on the coast in case of 
ne .. d beyond seas, there would be four available for displacing tbe tW:l 'Nagpore hTegular 
regimenis, or some regiments of tbe Bombay army. In that 'letter, seven regiments were 
-considered superfluous, and in this, nine are allowed to be disposable for service elsewhere. 
But, the objects of the two letters were \lot perfectly identical. In the present communi
-cation it has been Major Geueral Budd's desire to meet the views of the Honourable the 
-Governor as far as he possibly can, and he has, therefore, included the regiment at Samul-
cottah and oue at II{ ellore as among ti,e number of those available for reinforcements for 
Burmah, or for service in Bombay, &c. 

16. In my letter of this date, regarding movements, it is explained, how it is necessary 
that 10 regiments of Her Majesty's British infantry only should be maintsined, leaving two 
to be disposed of, out of the Presidency. , . 

17. In conclusion, I am to add, that tbe strength of tbe native army is now lower than it 
.. v~r has been forI at least, the last fOI,t" years; notwithstanding that, there is adc\ed to the 
territories in its charge, the Pegu DiVISion and Hoshungabad, besides furnishing an addi-
'tional regiment to the Straits. • ' 

,From the' Adjutant General of the Army, Head Qnarters, Ootacamllnd, 0 September 1861, 
(No. 602), to the Secretary to Government, Military Department. 

IN acknowledging the receipt of the Proceeding~ of Government. as, per margin,. referred 
for the observations of the Provincial Commancierin Chief, on the 5th ..and 22d ultimo, I 
'have the hoilOur, by order, to state that Major General Budd having, in the reply of the 
Quartermaster General to your addre.s, entered so fully into the question of the amount of 
military force required to maintain pea~.e and good OJ'der within the boundaries of this 
Presidency, and to secure the country from any hostile mo_ements fwm Wit\lout, has 
nothing further that he can usefully submit tbereon in tbe department of the Adjutant 
General. 

MINUTE by the Honourable W. A. Morehead. 

TH B question raised by the President, in his pre.ent Minute on the Madras army, does 
not appeor 10 me to be really of m I",h practical value. I am IInable to undel'stand how the 
milit."y force necessary to maintain the peace of tbis Presidency can be isolated, in tbe' 
manner contended for by the President, With results advantageous to the State, or beneficial 
to tbe Madras army. . ' 

The duties which.the Madras army at present discharges must continue to be provided 
for; why, then, attempt to diminish or curtail its usefulness 1 

To redu~e an army to the supposed immediRte demands on it is surely not a wise policy. 
The possibility of war. or disturbances cannot be entirely ignored. To some extent, there
fore, we must keep oursel ves prep>red to meet such contingencies, and in no otber way can 
'this be done tha!l by having a force ready and available fOl' emergencies. 

The letter written on this sUbject, with reference to the President's Minute, by the 
Deputy Quartermaster, General of Ihe Army;dated the 2d instant, conveys the opinion of 
the Provincial Commander in Chief; and contains, I consider, a correct 'and judicious 
representatiou of the various matters that must be weighed, before any succe.sful attempt 
can be made to deal with the number of troops that are needed to be maintaiued for the 
legitimate I'equirements of tht! Madras portiou of our Indian possessions. 

In the above point of view, I have frequently ond carefully studied the subject, and I am 
satisfied, that with the native regiments reduced, as they now are, to 600 Olen, we cannot 
wilh prudence declare that we have more than six, OJ' perhaps .even, regiments available 
for employment elsewhere. The Provincial Commander in Chief silys five; but I am 

,inclined to think thut, as the civil police become. better or<!l1nized and more extended in 
It. operations, the number at re!riments that I have mentiou.;'J would eventually be spared. 

In the Pre.idellt'. Minute, tli'e proposed European force is. much the same as that set 
down by the Provincial Commander in Chief, and, I have no doubt, is sufficient. 

I quito concur with the President in the course he advi.es being taken in r~gard to the 
native ret-:iments thllt we may consider to be in exc,,"s of our own requirements. It is 
similar to the one already advocated by this Government, in their letler to the Secretary to 
the Government of Indio, Military D~pilrtment, dated the 24th of January 1861. 

" In . 

• PlOl...oo.ings of Government in tb. Public and iudicia! Departments, Nos. 134, 135 and 372. dated 
18th Ma"'" 18<11, with the ... plies thereto, and the Minnt •• th.rooD by bis Excelleacy the President, dared 
20th July 1861, with Memorandum from the Mysore Division. 

2g8. K K 3 
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Appendix, No. 19. In that letter we also called attention to the proposition made on the 29th September 
1859, by his Excellency the Commander in Chief of the Madras army, f." placing the 
Royal Artillery force serving ill India on the reduced footing of a pence eotablishment, at a 
s8Yin~ calculated at 4,30,902 rupee.. Tbis lroposition I would again call attention to; 
Sir Patrick Grant always spoke confidently 0 it as.a feasible and advisable measnre. 

.. 1\0. 930, dated 
6 December 1061. 

11 September] 86l. W. A. Morehead. 

MlNUTB by the Honourable E. Maltby. 

THE views expressed by the Provincial Commander in Chief in the letter from the 
Deputy Quartermaster General of the Army, dated 2d September 1861, appeal' to me 
sound. Now that the strength of the nalive infantry corps has b.en so greatly reduced, we 
have not, in my opinion, as many superfluous regiments as the President supposes; nnd 1 
should not consider it safe, for the present, at least, to elltru,t the peace of the country so 
much to the new police as is proposed ill his Minute. 1 allude more particularly on this 
point to the ceded districts, indudin~ KW"Dool and the Northern Division. The Dew 
police is yet to be considered an untried force, ·and my experiellce of partially drilled and 
semi-military bCldies wlOuld not enable me to rely much on its discipline and influence, ill 
the ~vent of popular commotions, unless it was supported by regular troops. The regiments 
which al'e required to be kept up to meet any foreign or unusual emergencies ought, there
fore, I think, to be so distributell in the Provinces as to support the new police. In the 
event of a call for troops beyond sea, I believe that some of the regiments "immediately on 
the coast could be safely embarked without delay, leaving other corps to march down and 
take their pl~cp, as far as was found necessary. 

I have already joined in strongly urging the claims of our native infantry regimenls to 
be employed elsewhere, on accouut of their good services and unshaken loyalty, in the 
event of tbeir. not being required within this Pre.idency. . 

12 September 1861. E. Maltby. 

;Po S.-1 presume that measures ·have been, or will be, taken to remove the cannon and 
~hot, the pl"Operty of this Government, which the Olliciating Commissioner of MY90re· 
reports to be lying in the Fort of Seringapatam. 

E.M. 

ORDER, No. 3227, 13 September 1861. 

Ordered, That the foregoing papers be fOfl.-orded to the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State and to the Government of India. 

(True copies.) 
(signed) H. Marshal', Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 

EXTRAcT, Fort William, Military Proceedings for January 1862. 
(No. 597.) 

From Colonel H. Marshall, Secretary to Government, Madras, Militsry Department, to 
the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 4626, dated Fort 
St. George, the 1.7th December 1861). 

ADVERTING to tbe letter from thio ollice, No •. 3228, dated 13th Sepkmber laot, 1 am 
dirrckd to forward, for submis..ion to the Government of India, the accompanying letter" from 
the Adjutant General ofthe A rmy, inquiring whether regiments of Madras native infantry ~ay 
·be recruited to their present estahlishment, and to report that ~hio Government def., paoslng 
any ".ders thereon pend'ng the decisloD of his Excellency the Governor General of india 10 

Council on the questIOn of the native infantry force to behereafter maintained in thio Pre.idency. 

From the Adjutant General of the Army, Fort St. George, 6th December 1861, No. 930, 
to the. SelTetary to Government, Military Department. 

TUB aggregate strength ~f regiments of native infantry in privates i. 31,180, acco.dinlC.to 
the latest information io this office, and this number is gradually being reduced by d, ... 
charges, pensioning, &cc. Tbe stren~th io the-

21 Native Infantry is 
11th 
33d 
52d " " 

- 756 
- 787 
- 680 
- 804 

the average strength of tbe nther regiments is the!efore only 586. 
~AII 
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2. All enlistments for the native army have long since been discontinued, b~t the transfer Appendix, No. i9. 
to the ranks of eligible recruit boys not under l~ years of age, to fill vacancies, was sanc-
tioned in December 1860. 

3. As the strength of the native infantry now below the 'estahlishment, ~nd the deti
ci~ncy in its numbers increases considerably monthly, I ba~e the honour, by order. of the 
Provincial Commander in Chief, to request to ~e favou~ed with the orders of Governmellt, 
whether regiments may now be recruited to their establIshment, and ,!hethe! Ihe lransfer to 
the ranks o"f recruit boys of 16 years of age ullder the general regulations or the army, may 
now he sanctioned. 

(No. 098.) " 
"From Lieutenant Colonel F. D • .Atkinsoll, .officiatillg Secretary, to the Government of 

India, Military Department, to the ~e.cretary to Government, Fort St. George, Military 
Department (N o. 332, dated Fort WJlliam, tbe 10th January 1861). . 

I AM ~irected to ackn<?wled~e the receipt of your letter, No. 3228, o~ the 13~h Septembe~, 
.ubmittlllg for the conSideratIOn af the Government of" Ind,a, copies of mmutes by Ins 
Excellency Sir W. Deni~n, and the mem~ers of, the Madras qovernment, and of CC1r.r~
spondence with the Provmclal Cummander 111 Chief on the subject of the amount of mlh
tarv force required for the Madras Presidency. 

The strength of the European force, artillery, cavalry, and infantry, for service in India, 
has been fised in communication with Her Majesty's Government, and the Governor 
Gen eral in Council thinks that the portion allotted to Madras must remain as now ordered, 
namely, 29 batteries of artillery, 2 regiments of cavalry, and 11 regiments of infantry; it 
being intended to retain at J aulnah one regiment of European infantry, as at present. 

The native cavalry has been brought d"wn to four regIments, and the Governor General. 
in COlIncil considers that no further redlI('tion. can be made in this arm. But, a. the Chief 
'Commissionerof the Central Provinces has expressed his willingness to dispense with the 
re~ment of cavalry at Na.."1'ore, this regiment cau be moved to Saugor, where it is intended 
to loclltea Madras native infantry regiment, and thus make the Bengal cavalry regiment at 
that place a~ailable for employment elsewhere. . • 
" The Governor General in Council has given every consideratio.n to the services of the 

Madras army, and has felt nery desire to employ the regiments of tlult army in places 
wher~ they could be substituted for other troops. This his Excellency in Council finds can 
only be done to a very small extent. The reqnirements of the several distrbts occupied by 

, the Madras army are reported to be far below the garrisons now employed in those di.tricts; 
anel though the amount of force assumed by each uf the district efficers as sufficient tor his 
·ow'n district cannot safely he taken in the aggregate as showing the .. trength at which the 
Madras Nlltive Army should be fixed, since some reserve in addition to the actllnl require
ments of each di.tl'ict is necessary, it is clear that a large reduction of the presenL army is 
called for. , 

The extent of this reduction ha.'J been fully considered by' the Governor Gelleral in 
Council, who has arl'ived at the conclusion that eight of the present 62 native infantry 
re~i ments must at once be disbanded. "' " 

rhe details of the di,b .. ndment of these regiments are left to the Government of Madras, 
"and I am d.irected to enclose for submission to his Excellency in Council, the papers noted in Govel'JlmentGenerai 
-the mar~in, whieh show the course pursued in the l'ecent reductions in Bengal. Order,Na.400,date4 

The Governor General in Council desires that every consideration should be shown to 3d May 1861. 
the European officers aud native ranks of the disbanded regiments, aud that the measm'es ~~~~ce~::ybih .. 
now ordered should be carried ,out in such a manner, and with such explanation of the Commsnder in 

·cause. of redllction.as may serve 10 show that It is one of the unavoidable results of the' Chief, dated 8th 
redudion of the Innian army to a peace <,stablishment. • May 1861. . 

To the forrr.el' European officers the Governor General in Council authorises the command" 
.and stafi'al1owance. which they have heretofore drawn, to, be continued to them for six months 
after the d.te on wbi~h their regiments may be finally broken up; and be wilL be glad 10 
receive any suggestions which hIS Excellency in Couucil may oller for affording occupation 
fOI' those regimental officers who will no longer fiod employment wit!t their regiments. 
With respect to the native ranks, it will rest with tbe Governm~nt of Madras to give such 

, clirections 8S m.y be considered expedient, keeping in view tbe course pursued in Ben!>'81 
and the Punjaub. ." 

There are, at present, four regiments of infantry serving in the N agporc district, viz., 
three at Kamptee, Ilnd one at Hosungabad. The Chief COmmissioner 01 tbe Central Pro
vin~es i. ready to give up one of these regiments, in addition to the cavalry regiment already 
noheed, and it is intended to reuuce by two regiments the native infantry aUached to the 
Hyderabad subsidiary force. -

The Governor Generai in Council has decided on withdrawillg the Bengal native cavalry 
an~ iufantry DOW serving at Saugor and J ubbulpore. and to replace them by Madras 
regiments. At Saugor there are, at present, one cavalry and two nalive inlillltry regiments. 
~ne of thes~ nati"" inf .. ntry regiments can be dispensed with, so that one cavalry and one 
mfantl'y reglme~t only will be required for Saugur, aDd one infantry regiment to I .. place" 
the Bong-al regIment at Jubbulpor~. The Goveillor General iu CowlCil requestS tbat the 
movem~nt of troop, to effect this relief may be ordered as soon as practicable, so as to make 
lhe Bengal regiments available lor employment else~ here. 
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9. With reference to your letter, No. 4626, of the 17th ultimo, the I'egiments sllort of thei; 

complement should he completed to the full strength on the reduction now ordered heing 
carried out, and this can probably be partially efFected by transfers of such men of the 
dis~anded regiments, .as may be willing to continue in the service, to the remaining 
regIments. 

In conclusion, I am directed to observe, that the force or native infantry nOlV fixed, viz., 
44 regiments, is, the Governor General in Council is satisfied, ample f~r the requirements of 
the Madras Presidency, including' tbe occupation of the Central Provinces, Pegu and the' 
Straits, and that this force provides a sufficient reserve not only for any emergency on the 
continent of India, but for any likely calls from Pegu and the Straits. 

'fhe gratuities autborised in Bengal to disc barged men wel'e issued at the rate of seven 
rupees for eacb month, pay of a private. 

(No. 699.) 

From Lieutenant Colonel F. D. Atkinson, Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department, to the Quartermaster General of the Army (N o. 333 A~ 
dated Fort William, the lOth January 1862). 

I AM directed to transmit to you, for submission' to his ExceIlency the Command .. in 
Chief, the nccompanying copy of a letter, No. 332, this day addressed to the Secretary to 
Goverument of Fort St. George, directing a reduction of eight native infantry regiments 
at tbat Presidency, and resolvin~ on replacing the Bengal native troops at Saugor and 
Jubbulpore by Madras native reglmenls. . 

The Government of Madras have been requested to arrange for the relief of the Bemml 
troops at the earliest practicable date, and I am desired to request that you .. ill move 'Bir 
Hugb Rose to inform the Governor General in Council where he would propose to employ 
the one regiment of Bengal cavalry and three regiments of Bengal native infantry in the
Saugor district, that will thus become available for employment elsewhere. 

It will be seen that one regiment of Madras infantry only will be stationed at Saugor. 

(No. 600.) _ 

SERVICE MESSAGE by Electric Telegraph, from the Military Secretary to Government, 
Madras, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, Calcutta.. 
(No. 209, dated Madra., the 17th January 1862). 

THB Governor in Council considers it highly desirable, if-the reduction in the-infantry of 
this army, ordered in your Letter, No. 332, dated loth in.tant, is intended to he final, that 
he should be empowered to declare such inlentions to the army in publishing the order for 
('arrying the reductions into efFect. The tendency of recent measureo in regard to the native 
army of' tbis Preaidency has "aturally been to olnsettle the minds of the troops; and his 
Excellency in Council is of opinion that any declara.ion tending to allay existin" anxiety' 
cannot but opei'ate beneficinlly. Please send early reply by telegraph. 0 

(No. 601.) 

OFFICE MEMORAJlDUIl from Lieutenant Colonel F. D. Atkinson, Officiating Seerelary 
to the Government of India, MIlitary Department, to Ihe Seer",tary to the Govern
ment of India, Home Department, No. '733, dated Fort William, the 22d J"nuary' 
Itj62). 

THE Officiating Secretary is rlirected to transmit to tbe Home Dep"rtment the accompany
ing telegraphic measage to tbe addre .. of the Sfcretary to the Go ... rnment of Fort SI. 
George, in the Military Department, with a request that it may be transmitted in cipher, alld 
that a copy, nlso in cipher, may be des~tched by post. 

SERVICE MESSAGE by ElectricTelegraph, from Lien tenant Colonel F.D.Atkinson, Officiating' 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, to Colonel H. Mar.half. 
Secretary to, Government, Madras, Military Department (No. 24, dated Fort William, 
the 22d January 1862). 

YOUR message received. The Governor General in Conncil cannot bind the Government 
oflndia to the finality of any reductions; bllt the reduction ordered in the letter of tbe 10th 
instant, is the only rednction of Regiments at present contemplated u regards Madras, and 
the Governor G .neral in Council does not foresee occasion for carrying the reduction further 
in that Presidency. 

Appendix. 
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Appendix; No 20. 

Referred to ill Military Letter to th~ Government of India, No. 108, dated 
17 March 1862. 

COpy FlI/A,lI'C;AL LETTEa to the Government ofIndia, No. 40, dated 1'7 March 1~6:. 

i }.. I HAVE received and considered, in Council your Financi~I, Desp~tcb~ dated the 19th 
September last, No. 176, together '\lth the letler from the Md,taryFmance Department, 
No. 683A, of the 22d August last, transmitted therewith. 

2. I fully recognise the zeal with which Colonel Balfour and tbe lI1ilitary Finance Del'art~ 
ment have add,'ess.d themsel .. ,s to the reduction of military expenditure, and I shall always 
be ready to con.ider Dny suggestions, founded upon, arcnrate information, which that 
department may have to oirer ; -but some statements and observations are contained in their 
letter, which I cammt allow to pass withont notice. as they not only are erroneous in them
selves. but ragl undeserved reflections upon the manner in wbich the business relating to the 
supply of slores from this country to India has been conducted. 

3. 'rhe Military Finance Department allude to an assertion which was cQntained in the 
30th.paragraph of' your Financial De.patch, dated tbe 5th Fehruary ]86], No. 16, to the 
.. trect that Etores of the value ',f 13 I.cs had been senl from England 10. Madras, which 
"were not either expected or required;" and they infer, from my reply of the 8tlt April 1861, 
that no exact record is kept here of stores demanded from, and supplied to, India. I 
call not understand how the Military Finance Department could have arrived at this conclu
sion, ft'om the circumstallce that n statement, made without du.a consideration, and supported 
by no del!til., was, as it necessalil.,. lOust have been, altogether unintelligible at hOIlle. 

4, You will have learnt from the explanations. of the Government of Madras, which 
were communicated to you' by their .ecretary'S letters of the 14th Augn.t and the 3d, De
cember last, that no dothing, commissariat, medical, .r (as far as they tbeo knew) public 
works store_, other than those indented for, hud been supplied from home to Madras; and I 
have recently received a De.patch from the Government of Madras, in tbe Public Works 
Department, dated the 3d December 1861, 111 o. 79. confirming Ihe above statement as 

Appendix, No' 

, rega,·d. public works stores, 
. 6, The circumstances which occ~rred, with respel"! to the supply of Ordnance stores, and 
which were not completely explained by the Government of Madras, al'e as follow. In 
January ]859, rertain supplies \l'ere demanded by the Govemment of Madras; In ~Iay 
1860, it appea .. to have beeu discovered at Madras, that the demands made in January 
1850 were excessive, and an amended indent was' sent home, in a Military Despalch, 
dated 23d May 1860, No, 123, with a request that all balances due Oil former demands 
should be cancelled. The amended indent was received in this country on the 2<1 of July 1860, 
and all forllle,' demands, which had nol' then been ncted upon, "'ere at once cancelled; but • 
the greater part ot' Ihe .tores demanded in the indent of January 1~61I, had already either 
bt'en bought or contrarted for, and, as they could not be disposed of here without great loss, 
it was considered advisable to send them to Madras. , 

6. It is stated, howevtr, by the Government of Madras, that "armE,- nmcuntin~'iu value. 4,100 PCT<U .. i 
to 126,000 I'll pees, wel'e sent out lilt the Madras Native Army, which were not indented for." MUlkets, B650 
Thi •• tatement is incorrect; 32,000 ,.f this descl'iption of weapon were demanded in the Pattern, Jrr,s. 
Madras 1Il!litary indent, No. 64, of 'he 20th Janu.ry 1859. In the autumn of that year, I 
"as of optnion thut more arms had been demanded /i'om India, than were reaily requiled 
and I therelore, in a ,circular Despa~ch, du~ed the 20th of October 1869, called upon th~ 
several Govemments III Ind ... , to rev,se thelf demands for arms. Afler the f' ceipt of that 
Despatch, the GO\'ernment of Madras, in their military indent, No. 68, of the 24th of De-
cember ]859, st~ted that 20,000 smooth-b"re musket. were still due. I had, therefore. 
every reason ,to helieve thnt these arms were requirt'tl hy tl:e Government of Madras, until I 
receIVed theIr Despalches of the 23d and 31st of May 1860, requesting tbat no further 
supplies of smoutb-bore muskets should be sent to M.dm •. 

'7. The 4,100 muskets which are suid by the Madras Govel'nment 1I0t to have beeo 
demandeJ, formed a portion of the 20,000 to which I have before referred, and had 'been 
shipped from EIi!';land per" Clyde" and" Agincourt," in March and April 1860, that is 10 
say, not only before I could have received the Desputches which superoeded tbe requisitions 
upon whIch they were sent, but before Ihose Despntcbes were eveu written at Madras. 

8. It is c1ea", from these explanlllions, that the statement contained in your Despatch of 
the r.th of February 1861, was not cOI'rer.t, iJl so f,lr as it implied any blame upon the 
conduct of business at home; so far from it beloO' the case, that stores in excess of demands 
bave been •• ut to Madras, the fact is, tbat in'ma~ycases,lbe demands from that Presidency 
have been greally reduced at hORle. :I'hat any stores have been received at J,Iadras which 
wer" .. not required," can only have happened in consequence of "xcessive demands having 
been made by the Govefument of Madras; that stores btlve b.co t'ec.ived the,.e which were 
.. not expect"d." must .i,,:,ply 11t>:"e arisen from this ci,'cumstance, which does not appear to 
hoye o<,ellrred t~ the Mlhta,y FlIlance Department, when they revised ~he Madras Estimate 
for'll,e year 1860-61, viz" th.at. oltl.lougl! an indent which bas been sent to this country 
may afierwllrds be cancelled III Imlta. Ihls act uU the psrt of the authurilies in India does 
not, and cBnnot, cancel the measures which hllve been taken at horne Dpon the r"ceipt of 
the indent. 
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A end' No ~o 9. In the next place, with regard to Bengal, the letter from the Military Finance Depart-
pp ~. • ment, of the 22d .August last, I'efers to the 72d pamgraph of your Despatch of the 6th 

February 1861, in which you repre.eflted .. that 110 stores should on any account be 
purchased or shipped, for India in England, unless upon a distinct requi.ition, based on the 
fullest consideration here, both that the stores are really reqUired, and that they cannot be 
obtained at a lower price in India." To this Despatch of the 6th FebrUlII'y I had replied, 
on the 8th April, that" no stores are Mpplied fr,;,m this country, e~cept un. indents ~'eceh'ed 
from India, and then only on a cRl'eful compansoll of the quant"y applied for With that 
reported to be in store, Bnd the average consumption of former year., sllch red uctions being 
made here from the quantities anplied for, as the circumstances appear to justify; effective 
measure., however, for reducing! the demand for stores, can only be taken in Indm, bv 
economy of expenditure, by obtaining in India all stores ".hich can be procured thel'" o~ 
equally reasonable terms as in this country, ar.d, when supplies .re reqUired from England, 
by taking care that no larger quantitie~ are· indented for than are absolutelve.sential. 
There can be no doubt that, by attention to the foregoing conoiderations, II great saving 
may be effected under this head." 

10. The Military Fillance Department observe lipan this currespondence, that "nil 
economical measures adopted in India are insufficient, unless the Home Government fully co
oprrate, by limiting the dispatch of stores strictly to the actual demand. made ~ the 
Government of' India;" and they assert that this course has not been followed, all that 
'the" earnest requests of the Government of India have not received due atlentioll." These 
sll'ong reflections upon the conduct of business at home are supp"rted hya statement, to the 
effect that store. to the value ot' lta. 36,71,966. 3. 6., specified in certain invoices, the dates 
of which are quoted, have been sent from this country to Bengal since tbe 1st January 
1860, greatly in excess of the demands . 

• Copi .. herewith 11. In order to test the accuracy of this assertion, I directed returns- to be prepared. 
sent. ahowinO',-lst., the value of the stOleS of all descriptions sent to Bengal between the Jet 

---- January 1860 and 26th April 1861, the dates of the •• veral invoices (including those 10 
~ which the Military Finance Department refer), 'and of the indents in which tbe stores were 

demanded; and 2dly. the value of all stores sent to Bengal withill the same period, fur 
which no indents had been received. 

12. 'From Ihese returns, it appell.rs tbat tI,e stores actnally shipped to Bengal within tile 
period rderred to were specified in 63 invoices, the first being dated the 27th JalJuary 1860 and 
tbe last the 26th April 1861, and ,amounted in value to 622,9261.8 s. 1 d., including the charge 
fOl' frei~ht, and that of this amount stores 10 the ,alue of 7,684 1. lOa. only were despatched 
without demands from India. I bave not iucluJed in this sum tbe value of the clot bing 
stores sent hy Ihe " Monarchy," "Gertrude," and" Scoresby," because yuu were informed 
in my Military De.patch, dated the 8th February 1861, No. 68, that, as no indeUis for the 

• clothing due on the l.t April 1862 to Her Majesty's British regiments had been received 
from your Government, the materials for the c10tbing for the year 1862-63 would he sent 
to India upon calculations made lit home, and it is impossible that tbe Military Finance 
Department could have been ignorant of this arrangement. 

13. Of the total value of the stores comprised in the second return (7,6841. 10 •. ) as. 
""pplied without indents, 1,468 I. I" •. 8 d. consists of stores demanded by the Director 
General of the Post Office, and an officer of the Gunpowder Factory while on leave in this 
countr,v, or Siores nece.sary to complete article. which had been indented for: 3,4411.121. 6a. 
is the value of 6,800 pairs of hoots provided lor recruit, at Warley, which in consequence of 
the stoppage of recruiting for the local' European forces, were useless in England, nnd Btl 

the War Office declined tn take them, they wer~ sent to India, where it was believed th"t 
they could he turned to better account than if tlley h:.d been sold at home. A battery of 
Armstl'Ongguns, of the v,llIe of 1,1621. 9a. 3d., was supplied for trial in India; and the 
rem.ining sum of 1,6211. 8 •. 7 d. is made up of articles of small value, BS explained in the 
statement No.2. 

14. Part of the .tores despatched were no doubt in 'excess of your ar'tual wants at 
the time when you receiVE'd them; but this arose flom indenta having originally been made 
foJr larger suppliu of various kinds, particularly military, thaD, witb a reduced army, proved 
to be necessary; and, as 18 mOl'e fully explained in my .Military Despatch of the 21>th 
February la.t, )1;0. 81, every care was taken to reduce supplies when I was inf"rmed that 
they were 110 longer required; but, after requisitions have been received from India, and 
eOlltracts have been entere,1 into, it is s21dom in tbe power of the Secretary of State ill 
Council 10 cancel those contract&. 

15. I apprehend that want of attention fo these considerations has Jed tbe Milil:lry 
Fi.nance pepartment into a simil"r elror wilb regard to BpDgal, to that which was c.om
DlItted With regard to Madras; and I conld have had no objection to their makinO' inqUlrJe8 
upon tbe suhject; hut tb .. y were hy no means justified in as.uming" a warlt of due :tt<;nti<:>n" 
OD tbe part of the SCore DepartmeDt at bome, a charge which appears, after exam,"a~on •. 
to be nnsupported by f.cts. 

I have, &c. 
(sign. d) C. Wood. 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

'ENCLOSURES to FINANCIAL LETTER to India,dated 17 March 1862, No. 40, Para 11. 

(No.1.) 

IJjEMENT of the TOTAL VALUB of SToRES of all Descriptions .ent to Bengal between the l~to£January 1860 and 
i~26tb of April 1861, the Period referred to in Fin.nr ... Letter from India, No. 175, of 19th September 1861, .ho .... ing 
/Dates of the Invoices, &he Service" or Departments for which the Stores were destined, and the Date. of ilie Indents 
I which they were supplied. 
r-.------,-------~~--------._--------_.------~--_.--------

DATI< OP INVon:E. DATB OP INVOICE. 

IH--------I-----~-----~--------I----------~------------I-------~ 

nd - _ 27 January 
Ig- - - 27 -
I - - - 7 February 

001 - - 14 -
enlown _ - 20 March 
'n - - - 12 February 

1"1 Boddington I Maroh • 
hn Lawrence - 21 -

• _ _ 31 -

rby - - 16 May 
and - - 1 April 

~iCk C.stle - 21 May 

.~'~;r: : ~if~~ 
~ga _ - 15 -
iria- - 19 -
jlihorough _ _ 4, July 
,rior Queen - 20 -
i,liot - • 16 -
~'Iand - - 18 -
fspur - - 20 -
1m .. Campben - 13 November 

1860 
.£. So d. 
112 16 6 

32,185 13 6 
12,616 15 1 

6,612 14 3 
16,065 11 5 

8,522 4 6 
17,264 2 7 
6,850,18 8 
2,807 11 8 

16,789 2 7 
163 1 1 

20,94'; 17 2 
23,868 11 8 

163 - 7 
4, 7 -

2,38i 12 11 
1,994 15' 3 

11,517 17 -
41,467 8 1 
2,260 10 7 

,ie Archbell - i6 September 

61016 3 
16,976 10 4, 
10,933 17 8 
88,815 7 6 

"land - - 20 -
j~hBm .. .: 27 November 
IjBm - - 13 -
,h.l. - - 27 -
~me.. .. .. 8 -
n Tempedey - 21 December 
,rland ~ • 2Ii N ovelljher 
orland - - 30 -
,rland - - 17 Deo8mber 

BeopJ. Overlaod. .. d-

132 10 11 
22,028 1 6 

1,146 19 10 
342 3 8 
667 - 8 

9,.528 9 -
• 162 16 4, 

43 4, -
126 17 6 

I J .. ...,.1860. 

e 19 6 Pattero. uddltrf, Icc. - } SIS Statement, No.9. 8 17 - Charp • . · ----
i 16 G 

- u Ardbeg~n for Beagal. J ... ....,.1860. 

MiD': 
6 III - Copper pyee · - } ladia Fiuance Letter, No. 62, 
0 9 6 Copper bl ..... _ - - of 27 April 1",,9. 
~ 11 S cu.copper . · · hdoo. No. 066, 16 Feb. 1859 • 

lIlediool , 

017 - Surgical insl:rWSleD.tlI. - Went: No. 31. t Jan. 1859. 

Mililuf : 
1 18 9 Sundry olothiDr .- - 1_ Ii .. b9, 11 Oe&. 1858. 
6 a 9 Angleiron '" _ - lndell1i No. 76, J6 JUQe 1869. 

" I - Papet CIluias machiDe - lad .... No. 78, so Apri11859. 

1II...u., 
917 1 Various 1tOr. .. . - · Inden. No. 56, 28 Apri11858. 

" 

I ~ G_ohimaep · · lndeat: No. 68, 20l JuDe 1869. 

Ciril: 

~17 6 193 __ of ltationery · hdm.12JIIUIa1TI8611. 
is " " Fnishsud ........ --
1& 13 8 -

Overland - -
Overland • • 
Overland - -
Calliope - -
Clara - - -
City of Calcutta -
Colgrain - -
Overland - -
Overlond - -
Overland - -
Arethusa - -
City of Delhi -
Appleton - -
Lalla Rookh. -
Pie IX - - -
Scotia - - • 
Astronomer.. -
Overland - -
Overland - -
Clemence and Leonie 
Peraigny - • 
Allan Dale - -
Monarchy • -
Rajmahal. - -
Norge. - -
Arachne - -
Gertrude - -
Scoresby - -
Acorington - -
Overland - -

29 December 1860 
111 -

3 -
17 January '-1861 

4 February 

"" -25 - -
1 January -

17 - -
31 _ -
21 Febrnary -
25 _ -

2 March -
19 - -
26 Fehraary -
10 April -
HI _ -
16-28 Febrnary -
80 March -
8 May -
8 - -
8 - -

21 - -
21 - -

8 - -
21 - -
15 June -
16 - -
2-lMay -
26 April -

£. s. tI. 
101 2 2 

40 13 Ii. 
70 6 9 

22,461 III II 
9,378 18 5 

55411--
42,241 I 4 

408 19 -
129 Iii 2 
632 II Ii' 

1,937 16 8 
392 - -

38,117 11 10 
5,654 5 9 

696 3 4, 
42,461 6 11 
24,209 7 9 

1,036 14 7 
544 4, -
614 19 -
5" 14 4, 
645 7 4 

36,601 1 6 
7,627 11 5 

278 1 2 
6,993 1 10 

17,081 6 5 
24,295 19 6 
18,422 - 7 

166 16 6 

£. 622,926 8 1 

II Clyde," for Be.pI... , 'I'ob.,,"7 1860. 

£. .. tI. Mililuf' 
84 2 - 8 pieces datk green cloth '!. Indent No. 57, Sl Mar. 1857. 

5,161 - 6 The other woolleQl .. - Indent No. 59, 11 Od. 1858. 
6,756 5 - 2.800 muaket. . - Indent .No. 68, 25 May 1868 .. 

66.t 7 7 F ...... ODd cbarg ... 

12,1116 15 I 

.. Linrpaol, • lOr 1IeogaI. F.bnwy 1860. 

Military, 

U4 ~I 8 MouldingllUld - · ludeat No. 74, ]6 MilT 1859. 
69~ II 1 6,000 8.iaoh ,ben. .. - Indeot No. 62, 19 No\". 1851. 
160 18 9 6,OOO9_p ...... _ · ludeat No. 67 , 20 April 1858. 

717 6 Whitiag .. - - - Ind ... N .. 78. 80 Apri11859 
18 8 - Indi ... AI/ao - . · India milicary ieltel'. No. 50, 0 

21410 - DooSh kuoodiag machiao -
& April 1""9-

IheS_o,No.2. 

Muiae: 

1,356 7 6 bVA . - - - IndcaI: No. 68, 2' JUlIe IHI. 

Cioa, 
a,OSIi I; I :,:.':" ..:::.:::."' · 1lll1e.&l2 J ... ...., 1859. 

9311 9 8 

6,612 l' a 

LL2 
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£. •• do I" Camperd0w", It for BmgaL February 1860. 

I Mi.,. 
. 

13,ODO - - Maebiaery Ind material, for 8ft IDClia &D&Ilcial tetter, No. 
.b. CaI._ Mint of 107, of 6 Aug. 1867. 
:MellI'S .... Watt • Co. 

Muiae.: 

149 6 8 J90 ton. of coal · · lodent No. 67,6 lI&,.1859. 
2,916 611 Freight aDd char~ 

18,065 \I 6 

" Saladin," for Beagal. Pebluary 1860. 

Civil, 

29316 - Cart .priup for Pod Office Btl Statemeu.t, No. 2. 
Departmeu.t. 

Mint: 

'i,687 8 - Copper pyce . · · India filWleial letter, No. 62, 
of 27 April 1869. 

Military: 

4) 6 - Beak ironl - · · Iodent No. 61, 20 April I85S. 
499 18 6 Fteigh,t and charger. 

F 
8,622 4 6 

.. Samuel BoddiDgtGn," for BeAgaL lIarch 1860 • 

Medical. 

~.477 8 6 Drogo . . - · Indent No. 32, 1 J .... 1859. 

~li1ita1')' : 

1,096 10 - 204 pieeea or green cloth .. Indent No. 67, 31 Mar. 1867. 
P.266 10 _/392 pi_ of drab and bl .. Indent No. 69,11 Oct.. J~8. 

cloth. 
736 - - Machinery .. - .. Indent No. 73,80 Apn1 1859. 
434 8)0 O.aphragm abella: - - lodent No. 53. 1 Jan. 18&7. 

,,686 2 6 20,000 b~ .. iu(!h .hella · Indent No. 62, 19 Nov. Itl57. 
l.692 6 7 600 police carbinel - · lode •• No. 68, 13 July 1868. 

Marine: 

/,041 15 11 CbaiD. cd.1 .. - · · 1Adeo. No. 66, 23 April 1868. 

Civil: 

107 10 - Bm. or e:rchange paper · Indeat 12 JImBary 1859. 
2.304 6 1 Stamp p2per - · · Iadeto. It JaAUUj' 1S;9. 
1.492 6 3 Fteighc aod cbargea. 

; 
17,26" 2 ; , 

" Sir John I..renee, .. for Beagal. April 1860. 

I 
Military; I 

,.053 10 2 Wuou... ~ - .. I IndeDl No. 59, 1,,1 Oct. 1858. 

Ciyil: -II~' 12 JuUUj' 1869. .,404 2 4 137 cues of al:atiollo!ry 
393 e ! Freight .nd chargea. 

-.,-----

I . ~.S;O td ti I 
F 

\ , J...aD,"" er BenpJ. April 1880. 

CiYiI: 

691 7 - Cart .pring. lor Pod Oeice 
Department. 

S .. ~N .. lL 

Military ~ 

6&0 3 8 4.800 8.iftrb .1W... . · }1odeDo N .. 82, 19 N ... 1857. 
ti3416 3 12,b98 12-pouoder mot · 

• 7 2 • 1,000 3-pocoder shOl; · loden. No. 87. 110 April 1BJi8. 
6.4 t 1 h:ight .... ..Lug ... 

.~--
2.80; 11 8 

OftrJand fi>rlloago1. 1 April 1860. 

e.a: 
183 7 1 4,000 oboeooafmoip'''''''' India_ ....... ,...... 

No. 18, dotal 18 JolJ 18>9. 

£. .. d. "Netherby," Cor BeupJ. April 1880. 

MiDe: 
4913 9 25 toni moulding .. nd · ladeat No. .a, 8 New. 186 

Miliwy: 
7,160 3 8 Woolleo. · · rndent No. 69, J 1 Oet. 186 

Price unknowD ;?: &:sn.of be~p IOl~ .h~ Su Statement, No. i. 
909 11 8 ladent No. fl7, 20 AprU 1 
102 . - Lllth" .. · · · 

8. 

86S. 

1,600 2 - Cartridge paper · · 2,011 6 - Cany..... .. · · 30 7 - Steel oottfrt · · · lodent No. '3, 30 April 186 
841 7 - CowerlCaie ... · · 6619 - Gun 1C!'.~hen .. · · 143 18 4 CoppermeuureI · · 21 \I 9 ~teel win!, &C. _ · Indent No. 74, )6 Mar 186 

73 4 - Wbe411en, 8a01pI00'. · B« StaWUUi'DI, No. J. I Marin •• · 1,201 lG - White lead aad punt · loden. No. 56, 29 AprU 186 

9. 

Ciyil; 
1,2BS 9 4 100 eon of paper · · Indeot, II Jaouary 1869. 

48d 14 3 Freigb ..... charget. 

15.789 2 7 

U Ala"fa Cutle," for Beosa1 Apra 1880. 

llmt: 

8,685 4 3 68 taos or eop)Jft' billok. .. } India &oaocialletlef, No. 62 
6,202 - - 36 hUH of copper pyce · :l7 April 1869. 

,of 

",.'US 10 -
2,091 6 -

282 6 -
368 Ii 11 

20,946 17 2 

-14414 1 

291 10' -
711 8 2 

3,262 6 3 
a,7S1 - -

II 310 

2,880 8 1 

48 15 -
lJ,803 16 8 

1,M4 8 6 
290 - -
.6012 6 
2812 -
414 -

3013 6 
16 18 -
21 6 -
27 8 -
2917 • 1.806 - -

1091210 
2ii 12 G 

2,09L 6 -
134 - -
46 8 -
.. II 6 

• 4 6 a 
1 ..... 19 -

18 II -
610 8 

39& 14 3 
76 a -
81 13 2 

153 II I 
1,276 I' S 

23,868 II 'I 

I-liJitary: 

Woollep, · · · Engine metal work - · Ru~l" nnd flutes · · Freigbt and charI"-

«Mari .. Hay,""1'or Bengal. 

aril; 

Eovelopel · · · 
Receipt nun,. - -
P_1abeho • · · 

MinI:: 

Indent No. 69, 11 Oct:. 186 S. 
869_ IOMnt No. 73. 80 April J 

8_ Statemen&, No. 2. 

Apr;) 1860. 

India Pod Office Idter, 'No. 
10 Joly IIl6'. 

Separate Revenue Idler, No. 
16 July 1869. 

IPdia POle Offi. letter, No. 
3 Sep~mber 1669. 

I .. 

18, 

Ill, 

Copper blanb • - .. } India 60aneial lettft'. NIL 
Copper pyee - · · 27 April 1.59. 

Indent !Ilo. 46, S Nor. 1 

62, 

8611. PaioC"udl1lb.,.. · · 
Public Worb. 

Galvuised iroJl, &c.. · 
F .. bloweo: · · · 

Medical. 

S •• g;caI and pbilotopblcal 
_crameD&'. 

Military: 

18.700abellio. - · 
Lath .. · · · · 
P.iot: · - · · 
Steel malyiDl' plata : I Wt'Ighiog machine -
Catgut and mUllioetu · 
PRating iot · - · 
Tape fm fase. .. · · 
Royal Randard. · · 
Fila hold iDdl'Uments · 
Qlrlridge paper - · 8 .... · · - -
Buatiog '" · · -
£ngine meIU work · · 
Latbeo · - · · sw... ............. · · 
~ . · · · ...... - - - · 
Ti. · · · Gria.r.to.. · - · Fila · - · -
Pig iroD- · · -
Platiaati .. · · · 
Caw-rivet. - - · -Loatorao,'" • · -
F ... bI .... -.... 

(Iulleal No. 31, 29 M ... 1 8!lR. 
&b9. 

86lI. 
llndellc No. 86, 3J Mar. 1 
ladeD, No. 38, 9 Sep&.. 1 

1,.,.,..11'0.32.1 J .... 18611 

ladeat Ifa. 6', 19 N",. J 

}1odeDo Ifo. 87. 20 April I 

Indent Ifo. 73. au April I 869. 

}1odeDo II .. 74, 18 iIq 1 

_. II .. 16, 181 ... 1 869. 
Sa 8ta-'> If •• I. 

......11' .. 66,I4J_I 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 

n---r----------~----------~r------rl------------------------
,f .. d. f( Overland,tI!or BengaL, 14 April ]860. £. ..~. -Warrior Queen," fOr Bengal--eOJltiaw&' 

1- 7 
~ 

Ci.il~ -

4,000 Ueetl oIreceipt stampa Separate RevfDue' Jetter, No. 18 
of 16 JoI, 1859. 

.. Onrlaod," for Beogal. "JaDe 1860. 

Mill....,,: 
l 7 - Micrometer spberometer .. JadeD&: No. 76, 22 Octoberl859 

498 

"Corinp," for Bengal 

Civil: 

liB ~ of paper, &c. 

Mint: 

June 1860. 

- Iadmt 1.2 JaalWJ 1609. 

7 I 8 200 .... 01 coal - - Iud .. " No. 46, 8 No.. 1859. 
o 1 2 Fnigb. ODd clmrgeo. 

I!t-
I 12 II 

I .. Vittoria," for Bengal. 

I Hili...." , 

. ~40 18 ,. Sbed iron ... 
'1167 - - Bricb ODd clay 

" 

')' 
'tun 13 8 Chain cable .. 
C(:J6 8 - Freigh. ODd obargeo. 

JUDe 1860. 

... Indeot No. 67, 20 .4.pril1868. 

.. Indent .No. 74,,16 .May 1869. 

- IDdcnt No. 66, 23 April 1858. 

"Marlborougb," £or BeapJ. JoI,1880. 

Hint: 

18\. 17 1 Iroll ... ... .. .. Indent No.- 46, 8 Nov. 1859. 

lim..".,.. 

~837 10 10 W .. I.... - • 
l,9SH 0 1 ll'OD .. .. _ 
• charged ia 630 cavalry C&lbiDt!I .. 
lI,y01oe. 

697 3 - Fnjgh. and .harp. 

1,617 17 -

.. Indent No. 69. 11 Oet. 1858. 
- , ...... No. 73. 30 April 1859. 
.. See Statement, No.2. 

d Warrior QUeeD,"Jor Bengal. Jol,1860. 

'.~"l 6 " 
118 4 8 

Ci.a: 
J 67 CUI!I of paper, Jer. 
Philosophial .ppu&WI 

Public Worb! 

.. Indent]2 January 1859. 

.. Edoeation Indeot, per letter, 
1'40. SO. of 15 Oct. 1869. 

50 I II Gaaget, india,..rubber, .0." IndtDt No. 38, 9 S~pt. 1859. 

)fia' : 

147 • 6 200 .... of_1 
8,059 - - Copper p,ee -

31 10 3 Steel ODd hemp 

Illili""J: 

.. tnd!nt No. "6. 8 Nov. 18&9. 

.. Judi. finncial Jetter, :No. 62, 
of 27 Ap'il 1859. 

.. Judeut No. 46. SNoy. 1869. 

843 8 I Lead - - • - Iud ••• No. 67, 20 April 1858. 
• 1 • Rift" for ahell. to complete } 

eommOIl and. cliaphngm &. StatemeD.t, No. 2-

9,8as 8 _ Ca~;: in Jadi:- .. 
8 10 - RoeR' boring impl ....... -76 14 2 Steel • _ _ __ 

04AU - Steelcuttertl ...... 
9 14 - Micrometer, &e. .. .. ladeD' No. 73, 30 A~rillsa9.. 

•• 728 17 6 Can ... I.Dd 't'ih')' .. .. 
1,"5 16 - Swold.... • .. .. 
28916-BI_- __ _ 

I.S04 _ _ s.~ - • _ _ 
2.806 16 - Wbitolid, rr-cIoth - Indeat N •• 59. II 0. .. 1858. 
~764. • _ • l>iuo blue dotIL Weld Nu. 60, 14 1IlI, lSMf. 

76 9 -
618 12 11 

Military-conlillWd. 

Gunter, seal. .. .. 
Shot and .hen. (in lieu of 

furmerdemaado), 

MedU:al: 

Indent, 1 January 1859. 
SnppliC!d- under arrangement: 

with 'War Department in. 
March 1860, for general re
daction .. nd nrvwon of O1It
ataoding dcm ....... 

19]4 - Cornucopia Ieede,.... .. 8~ StateJDeut, No. 2. 

llarine: 
1,002 17 6 Paint ... ... 

J J 6 8 - Patent packing 
21 18 6 Barometen ... _ 

1,302 -1 « Fnigh. ODd chargee. 

41,467 3 1 

u Conftic~ .. for BeogaJ. 

lIIill .. ..,: 

- Indeo. No. 56.23 April 1858. 
_ }Indent No • .69,20,September-
- 1859. 

Ja1,1860. 

2,229 17 .5 Copper... .. .. ... Indent No. 73, 30 April 1859. 
30 13 2 FRigh. aud chargee. -

2,260]0 1 

"HobpUr," for Btnglll~ 

Mint: 

4,048 - - Copper pyco - -

64 10 - Ylftohricko _ 

Mill....,,: 
364 14 II I.oad _ 

3,969 7 - Carbine. for police .. 

134 II 9 IIcJ:Iefor ...... 

MClI'ine: 
434 15 - Pai.. _ . . 
274 16- 6 While MeW... .. 
126 11 "Tin '"' "'. '"' 

1& 14 - 1 Araenic aDd mercury 
12 1 6 Jlire-brick. .. .. 
49 3 " Boiler tuixe" ... 

474 5 5 FRigh' .. d c:hargft. 

16,976 10 " 

flOveriand. 'for BengaL 

Marine: 

Jol,I880. 

.. Jndi .. " fiDucial letter, No •• 2. 
27 April 1859. 

.. Indeat. No. 46, 8 No't". 1869 .. 

- I.deo' No. 67,20 Ap..il 1858. 
... Bengal Ie1ter, 21 Ian. ) 860. 

,.ith eRtimate of 24. Decem
ber 1869. 

- lode •• No. 73, 30 April 1859. 

- IwIm. N .. 56. 28 April 1858. 

~ }IDdnt N .. 59. 20 Sept. 1859 

'Joly 1880. 

lUO 16 3 Iron-work for two lteamefl 
and lIis barges for DR on 
.heOIDP 

To CDIIIplete the boatl which 
had already been teD' DUe: 

under gen~ral requirem~ts in. 
India Marioe )e,ten. No. 20. 
of 28 May_ and No. 24, Gf 
) 2 Jolle 1858. 

• Thom .. Campbell,"- for Bengal. August 1860 .. 

Hio.: 

2,167 10 - Copper pyce - .. .. ladia fillaDCiaJ letter, No. 62,. 
of 27 April 1859. 

128 S 6 Pig--il'Oll '" .. - ... IndeoDt No. 46. 8 Nov. ]859. 
Ntt charge in io. .. Suodry machinery tOr the Illdiafinancialletter. No. 107. 

9Oiae. Calcuuallint, of 6 Augost ltib7. 

Medical: 

Mill....", 
.,480 10 -

w __ 

1IIarioo • 

43'1 10 - Oil --
836 I 8 Freigh.ODd ....... 

10,933 17· a 

LL3 

... Indent No. 32" I Jan.. 1859.. 

- Indmt No. &9, I!O Sop .. 1859. 



PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

£. •• do" Annie Arcbbell." for 'Bengal. AUguit Z 860. 

Civil: 

J3 10 - Sta'ioaery ltotel .. .. Indent, 21 Janual"J' 1880. 

Public Worb: 

288 - - Shaping and bending m .... 
chinei'. 

Ipdent No. 88, 9 Sept. 1859. 

Per telegrapb Jetter, No. 19, 
of 9 December 1808. 

11,820 - - T t'legraph marine cable "' 

Mint: 

187 11 6 VariouI'totes .. .. .. Indent No. 46, 8 Nor. 1859. 

5.843 6 2 
115 10 -
151 I 1 

1,116 11 -
2,024 - -

12 10 10 
2,760 - -

4,920 13 6 
1210 -

310 - -2,133 5 -
1,991 18 6 

Millla,>,' 
Sundry woollenl .. 
30 pieces of cavalry grey 
Leatb.!rgloves .. .. 
Buttonl" _ .. 
Ankle boob.. .. 
Lead - - -' 
960 mnlket. (Imooth) 

Corper - - -
GrlDdatonea · · 
Sword! . - · Vitry . · · 620 fmril. (smootb) -

- Indent NQ. 69, 11 Oct. 1858. 

~ }lncI.nt No. 60, 14 July 1659.' 

.. Indent No. 67, 20 Aprn 1858. 

.. Bengal letter, No. 18, 21 Jann"' 

· --· · 

ary 11360, witb eatimate of 
24 December 1859. 

1,08& 6 2 Mathematical iOltrumeDts .. r~··"·,,,,···· 
1,831 10 - Blue IIPI'ge · - · 

2 5 - Indian Ada. · 
1213 - Ordnance Survey of Great }s .. SIa ...... ~ No.2. 

1.071 6 6 
1,225 18 9 

38,81' 1 5 

Britain · · 
Marine: 

Various.. .. .. 
Freight &ltd charges. 

U Onrland.," fill" Beogu. 

Marine: 

132 10 11 3 It.eeriDg winches .. 

•• Kirkham, P lor BeagaL 

KarlDe: 

· 

• Ind •• t No. 59,20 !lepL 1859. 

20 SepL 1860. 

.. . To complete tbe Ganga steam
boata under general require
ment in India &l8I'ine letten, 
No. 20, of 213. May .. and 
No. Sol, of 12 Ja .. 1858. 

Sept,mber 1660 • 

20.558 1 S Iron steamer and boiIera .. From Li""JlO"l Ibr Gang ... 
de8m-tuge. nuder general 
requiremeal; in India Marine' 
b:I;Wra, No. 10 of 28 M1If, 
and No. 24, of 12 JIlIIe 1858. 

. 1,470 - - Freight aDd ch:arg& 

22,028 I 5 

U G-jam.· for Beoga1. 

Marine: 

166 - - Machinuy fur bloeb 

445 6 - Sps ........ &.. -
291 13. 4 Uil .. .. .. 
45-- Pitch - .. -

199 _ 6 FOIight aad chuga. 

1,146 19 10 

,. N.baI," far BcapL 

667 ... 3 Coals 

• 

Oclohor 1860. 

... IWiae Jeu.:.., No.9, 15 J>e.. 
oemher J 868. 

: }lncIea. ~o. 69,20 Sep •• 1859. 

0010 .... 1860. 

- 1 .... 11"'" U, 16 Jau 1660. 

. 

£. •• 4. "John Temperl.,,..m:..Benpl. N ..... berl860. 

PublicWorb: 

135 - - Slotting macbine • ... ladeD' No. 88, 8 Sept. 1869. 

Military: 
1,017 11 II 
1,171 7 11 
5,281 10 -

Shot and eelll .. Stt remark on "Warrior Quem!' 
OrdlWlCl! and JUn~rriage Indent No. 76,18 June 1869. 
1,800 IDlOOllllDUlk.. ... HenR.l leiter, No. 18, or it 

73 7 - B ....... iron. 
617 11 8 Saddl,'Y for 6th .. d 7th 

Dragoon Gilardi. 

ltfarioe : 

291 13 4 LinlCed oil .. 
101 .. 6 144 barrels of tar, Ihipped 

by wiltake to Bengal in
ltead of Bombay. 

666 16 8 Freight and cbarges. 

16215 , 

43 4 -
126 17 ~ 

101 .2 2 

40 13 6 

"Overlacd,· for BeagaJ. 

Ci"il: 
Temporary receipt and bill 

stampa. 
Temporary bin atampa .. 
.Temporary receipt and bill 

atamp', 
T ... .,....,. an<! permaDOII' 

receipt aDd bill atampe. 
Perm..-ot bill stampe. 

January 1860, with etl:imak 
of 24 Derembor 18bO. 

ladeot,No. 78.80 A.pril 1860. 
Forwarded on requiaitioDi from. 

the offieen commanding the 
r!'giments; (or 6th Drlq(oon 
Ouarm, requilitioD dated 4th 
Deeember 1869; for 7th 
Dlagoon Ouardl, requilitioll 
dated. 2e November 1869. 

Iod~nt No, 69. 20 Mpt. 1969. 
Vide A-JiIitary letter &0 Bengal. 

No. 4D. dated 24 Jan. 1861. 

fl6 NOTember 1860. 

80 Nov. J8G' 

11 Dee. 1860 
29 Dec. 1860 

31 Dee. 1860 
j

lkDg81 oepa-
.a&e ~ 

veona lll!'t
tert No.16, 
dated 28 
1 ... 1860. 

----I 
413 12 6 

II OYerland: t for BenpL a December 1860. 

Military. , 

70 6 9 ChemU:al ap ........ for.he 8tl8 ........ ~ No.1. 
Royal Gunpowder .MU1lo 

facto'Y' 

Ie CaJHope,," for BengaL December 1860. 

Min •• 
469 13 _ Miat .. lien • .. Part of the ... maclUaery lor 

the CalCDI .. MiDe, aappiied 
nuder nquwtiODa from the 
Guvernment of JDdia, ift 
fiuoeial Itt..,., dated 24 
April, 18 JIlDet aDd 6 Auguat: 
Itt07,N-.b8.8b,aod 107 .. 

2bi 13 8 S",I 
Ui7 '" - CoaIo 

.. Indnt No,.cs t " No... 1859. 
Iodad, 2Ii Sep_ 1866. 

MaIkoI. 

156 14 7 Merlie.J ildiromentl ... 
237 6 6 P;'!d pamUen • • : } Went No. 83 ... 1 JaD. 1860. 

3,653 12 II 
4.91!3 - 9 

145 a 6 
1,193 7 a 

161010 
1,466 5 8 

199 8 -
1,0&3 18 F _ 

414 11 6 
34' '1 4 
100 10 9 

18 17 _ 
2,240 II 8 

133 ]6 10 
1,S30 7 ! 
1,336 16 2 

1<2 19 , 

Mill...,. , 
629 p;,." of .... _ 

19d • .u..... • 
kttoa.... ... .. 
T ..... "lk,&c~ • 
HooQ aDIl pYa .. 
Lace. cord, b. 
Bhe_rae .. J 

.. lode-Dt No. 69. I] Oct J868 .. 

.. fDdmt No. 60, I' J&a1, J8b9. 

. 1_ ltG. ,.., 11 Oct. 1868. 

: ~1ncIem No. 60, 14 Jaly 1659. 

Bd~lea, dru .... a:e..... ... 
Iha1:bematicaJ instr'1lllleDw .. 
I' ........ .w-,&c.. • 
:::. ... .,::'.""': : : Indent, N .. ,3, 30 April 1859. 
s_ .... 
Pi.. .. _ - .. 
Masblry - .. .. 
Imp_eo" '.1D1UIbIry _ 
p--IIorinsioo .......... - s.._N .. S. 

Muiao. 

1,662 11 a Varioa.. • • 
788 • • Pmp> ud ...... 

12,451 16 II 
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'I £., .... 

,001 10 -{ 

Mint: 

86 _ of copper P)'ce 
21 - ditto - -

Ifarioe: 

D ..... berJ860. 

l
Ind .. fiDanoialle_, No. 62. 

27 April 1859. 
.. Iodin fiDB.Dcialletter.No. 137, 
_ 2D Joly 1859: 

India fino.ial letter, No. 65, 
22 March 1860. 

699 5 5 Il'Do ken.lcdge _ - _ Ind .. t No. 59, I!O Sep •• 1869 
678 8 - Freigbtand chargea. 

9,378 18 :; 

!' City of Calcntta, ., for Bengal. December 1860. 

Poblio Work.: 

4.94 _ -

I~ 6011-
I!l---'--

Pumping eaginet 11 home-
power. . 

Fre;gh.and'cI>nrg.a. 

I ....... No. ~3, 10 Sept. 1869. 

I - II -

'/ 
I 

;1 

• Colgrain," lor BengaL December 1860. 

StatioDery. 

1,636 - - Priotiog.Dacb.ine,withsteam Revenue Letter, No. 705, .22 
engine, complete. March 1869. 

PuhliD WGtb. 
264 10 _ Centrifugal pump, &co 

MiAe: 

- IodeDt, 19 July 1859. 

,. 13,176 - 8 Copper pyee -, .. India. fiDUcial letter, No. 62, 
,. 27 April 1869. 

! 35llo 2 ... Miotrollen ... ... lndem.No.", 8 November 
1869. 

1,684 16 -

4,871 11 -

4,895 51 -

3,011 8 -

1,697 18 -

~ 847 1 6 

],&81 8 11 
0,037 10 e 

~50 - -

Mili\Or»' 

JU pieces ., Osf'oni mix.. Indent No. 59, II Oct. 1858. 
&ure.eloth. 

"~u~=th. Df arm, 4 .. t IDdeDt No. 50, 14101y 1869. 

bl .. cloth. 
618 pieces of cou. dark } 

4eo p*- .f -... drab IodeD' No. 60, 14 .lui, 1869. 
cloth. 

17~ID:::~ 01 - 1>1.. 1_ ND. fS, 80 April 1869. 

Diaphragm 1hellI.. Y'~'or R:. agaiaat .. W~ 

620 .mootn eanirycarbiDell fBengal lener, No. 18, 21 
1,220 Uore riles .. .. l ~aD;:b!:o,;:::5;~ 

Saddlery 10. 7th R ..... - ~~;,~ro:;:.!:"::::: 

Marine ; 

\Or» Secre>uy, dated 2D 00-
'tuber 1860,. OQ requilition 
&om Co.......w.g Ollicer. 

603 lD - Paint "'''' _ }lod ••• No,S9, 20 Sep_ 
],096 16 3 Plate iroD ... .. _ 1869. 

733 8 8 Fre;gh ... d ohUJlOlo" 

4:1,341 1 4 

IJ .. ...,.I86I. 

CiYil. 

408 19 - Bin of .uhange popv - ~'::O.No. 27, 8 ~ber 

129 15 t a...;pt and bill ..... p 

• o..n.a",' for lIeDgoI. 

CiYil. 

• Sopante __ ie_ No. 16 

of 2B J .. ...,. 1860 • 

81 J......,.I861. 

632 11 6 Receipt and bill ..... (11 _ !!epua .. _ .. letw, N ... llio 
of 28J .. l-. 

2 98. 

f. .. d. .. Areth_· for lIeDgoI. Janaary 1861. 

MariDe : 

1,937 l'6 8 Coah - .. • _ M'ariaeJeu., NOlO Ii, 12 April 
1860. 

" City of Delhi," for Bengal. January 1861. 

Marine: 
3SG - _ Crank .baftfor the •• CoJo... Per Bombay :Marine .letter. 

mudel." No. 27 of 17 JUDe 1860. 
12 - - F"';gh. and cI>nrg.a. 

392 - _ 

"Appletoa," tor Bengal. January 1861. 

CiYil: 
689 ill - R ......... Gugeo Canal _ 

56 14 - Hydrome_ _ _ _ 
"Set Statemen~ No. 2. 
Revenue letter, No.5, 23 April 

1860. 
MiAt. 

13,583 - - Copper P)'ce - - .. Pel' Jndia finucial lettrn., 
No. J 31 tI 20 July 1859,. 
and N •• 65 of 22 Much 
1860. 

367 10 - Melting potl.. .. .. Mint letter, No. 224, 14 De-

Public ". orb : 

119 3 - 1faoIWIOIy -

93 16 -
'1,319 14 G 

61714 8 
862 1 -
128 8 10 

Mediea1: 

Dioinfeobug lIWd • 
Drug.) varioaa 
Bed pu_ .. .. 
Surgical inatramentl; 
Morlan and pee&1es .. 

Milita.,.. 

cember J 859. 

.. Indent No. 38, g September 
1869. 

.. Indent No. as, 1 Jao.. 1860 .. 
'. lodent No. 82, 1 J .... 1869. 

': }";den. N •• 33, 1 Jan. 1860. 

14 J2 9 Three piece. of drab doth.. Indent No. 59, 11 Oct.. 1868. 
13,257 6 3 Rest of wolleas .. .. ladent No. 6(1, ]4 July ISiD .. 

2 18 1 Ilineral acid8.. .. .. $« Statement, No.2-
J85 Ji 2 ~p, and plant .. ... IndeDt: frotn Beag:tJ9 referred to 

in Milit:ary letter. No. 424, 
17 November 1860. 

38 II -
22617 6 
833 2 -

Praa;.te of potuh. _ 
Axs and abean .. .. 1 
Tbeod.H... - _ _ fIndent 1<0. 73, 30 Apnll869. 
Pnaches .. II 11 8 

1,114 10 10 DiaphropJ 'obelia (.. u.. ,,;de R ..... k on ....... uf 
of former demaada). .. Wanior Queen •• t, 

I'.- }ripeo, Ac., fino g1m. 1'0:- ........ , N •• 247 of!2 De. 
powder -. • _her 1859. 

'88 4 6 

617 18 ! Saddlery for B. III.'. nth 
Laocc.o. J

OD Tequisitions from officer .. 
comlD8.DdlUg t:he regimeu:" 

6t 9 " Drum., Icc., for H. M. IS 
19,h and 86th Regimemo l 

6,,'Warded wit:b military lelter 
from India, dated 22 A .... 
1860,.No.. 1.99., 

Marioe: 

8.534 18 " Varjou 1t011!I .. .. _ 1_ No. 59, 20 Sept. 1""9. 
837 1" " F....;gh. and cIwges. , 

88,11~ 11 10 

• LoIIa Rookh,' fino lIeogaI. :bu...,.II'6I. 

Ma.u.e. 

3.250 - - Pm ofeogiDoo, ..... 
1,625 - - Air.pamp alte:l'at:ioal 

179 6 9 Spuogear _ • 

- - - F..,;p ..... cIwges. 

6,5N 6 9 

696 a 4 0.10 

LL4 

{

To compklle 'the GaogeB ateaa 
.. tugs under ~ require-
.. mmt:ain Indi.,marine1etll!n. 
-. No.. 20y of 28 ltl.,., ... 

No. 24, of 12 J ... ltib8. 

February 1861. 

- ....... tN •. 83,15J ... l __ 



PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

£. t. tl. ., Scotia," tor Bengal. Pebmary 1861. 

Ilint: 
64 9 - Puta of ft&DiDg apparataa" ParI; of the DeW macbiatry for 

, the Calcutta Miot, luppJied 
'ODder requilitionl from the 
Governmeot of India in 6nan· 
"jill Jetten. dated 2<1 April, 16 
JUlie, and 6 Augult J867, 
NOlI. 68, 85, and 107. 

, ]02 J8 - Mint ronen.. .. .. JnJeDt No. 46, 8 Nov. J850. 
9,664 2 11 Cake copper.. .. • Indent No. 47, J7 Jaa.1860. 

Medical: 

9,429 1]0 Drup, in,tru.meotl, Icc.. • Indent No. 33, 1 Jan. 1860. 

',620 - -
2,63& 2 -

594 14 2 
299 10 -
135 8 10 
428 7 -
264 10 -

234 6 8 
t68 - I 

22 ]6 8 
310 ,3 -
874 d -
bOG 16 -
<'86 18 7 
537 3 7 
1210 8 

0,780 - -
1,26] I II 

------
"2,46l 6\1 

Mm'"'1' 
Woollenl .. .. .. Ind~t Net. 60,14 Jul,.1859. 
1,000 Imootb bore cavalry lXngal ndm.te,24 Dee. ]859, 

carbinn. forwarded in leiter, No. 18, 
21 laauary 1860. 

Momoo.i" - ~I 
Pack .. ddle forget: .. Indent No. 73, 30 April 1859 •• 
IronmongeJ'f" .. 
Tool.. .. .. • 
2,000 vol .. of boob for Militaty letler, No. !iI, 14 

military librar,.. Fehrull.ry J 860. 
Dia.phragm. .bell. .. • bdut No. i9.3] May 1860. 
.. Ditto (in lieu of former ride remark on invoicre of 

dcmaodl). "Wanior Queen"· 

llariae: 

Filell . - · · 
l'-~"'~ ..,.:,-Compasset • - · Stockl aDd dies · · Iron platel for buoy. · Cba.in cable .. · -

Rigging chain .. · -
Charta . · - · Su ltatement, No.2. 
P:lir .f enginN for .he India mariae letter, No. 50, of 

ateamtr "Sir Robert 12 D ..... ber 1869. • 
Pef:I." 

Freight fJld charges. 

"Altronomer," £Or Bengal. Pebl1W', 1861. 

Civil: 

3,108 11 9 Watermarked paper .. • Iodent, 211t Januuy 1860. 

)1;6'"'1' 
13,473 - - WonDenl .. • .. IDdeatNo. 60, 14 J0111859. 

16 15 7. Porcmpme capl .. ..} priI 
20& 7' 3 Mt:tal fu.. .... Indent No. 7S, 30 A . 1169. 
2]4' 8 4 ],000 Ibelll duphragm .. Jndeat No. 79,31 May 1860. 

1,960 1 3 6,iB6ditto(in.lieuofform.. Fide remark on in't'Oice of 
demaDcb). ,. Wanior Queen." 

MariDe: 
3,805 14. 5 VariO'llI" .. IadmtNo. 69, 20 Sept. 1859. 
1,425 9 2 Freigbt and charges. 

24,209 7 9 

.. Onrland." for BenpL 
Ciril, 

424 10 - Reuip ...... po 

316 8 2 BiD ..... po 

240 - - Reuipt_po -
6516 5 Bill ..... po · · 

:IlI7 16 6 Reeeip'_PO · 
,16 7 6 Bill ..... po · · 

1,680 18 7 

• 

16 F ...... .,.I86I. 

.. Separate reveaae Jetter, No. 32, 
19 October 11lti0. 

- Repan.te mell_ Jetter, No. 15, 
28 JUDI J860. 

28 Febnuory 1861. 

· Sepuateft'ml.oe letter, No. 32, 
19 October 1860. 

· Separate Ie-vnlle Ieuer, No. 16, 
28 Ju.d860. 

3OM ... hl86l. 

· Separate ftftIIae Ie ... , No.. 32, 
19 October 1860. 

· Sepante .............. N •• ID·

I 28/ ... 1860. 

~. I. d. " Clemeace and L.,'Die" £no 
Beega!. 

!'larch 1881. 

Mariae: 
61419 - .. Indeat No. 63, ]6 J~D8 1880 

n Penigny," for Bealal. )I.,.h 1861. 

Marina: 

544 14 4 • ladent No. 53, 16 JUDI HlGO 

II AlJaocI.Ie," for B.ngal. )Ju.b 1861. 

Mariae: 
645 1 4 Coals .. • .. .. Indent No. 63, J6 June 1860 

6,936 - -

10,461 2 \I 

,. Moaarcby," for BeopL 
Mint, 

Copper py... • 

c ...... pper • 

Mi6lary' 

M .. eb 1861. 

- Financial leltnJ, No. 137 .f 
26 Jul1 1859. Iud No. 66 of 
22 Matcb 1860. 

• Indeut No. 47, 17 Jan. 1860 

J 6,698 8 a CIoth1ag nom .. .. S·t~"8! F~b~;I=~ ~i;:b. 

Mariae: 
J,987 _ 8 Anc1.on and cbaiDl, &c.. Iodeat No. 6f1, 20 Sepe. 18a9. 

718 9 8 FRi&bl aad charg ... 

36,691 I 6 

6,720 - -
907 \I 6 

7.627 II :; 

278 I. 2 

5,993 J 10 

., RajmahaJ," for BeDpL March 1861. 

Ciyll; 

TelegraplUc ...... '. ~ Letter No. 10, dated 11 JIl .. 
]880, frOJD GO'I'mamellt: " loci ... 

Freigb. aad char,,", 

. 
,. Norge," for BenpL Apri\I86I. 

Mariae: 

CooIa . - . · lada. II •• B3, 161 ... 1860 

April 1861. 

• Letter No. 10, daled II JUt 
1880, ftom. G""ernmeal til 
Iatiia. 

April 1861 • 

11,890 - - Capper pyee. • _ Iudia &naaeia1 1etwra, N'ea. J 37 
01 i!t Jul, 1!b9, mel No. 66 
of 22 &Iuo:h 1860. 

144 14 - CooIa • • • _ I ........ 26 September 1860. 

ifili'"'1' 

2.U119 a 1.000 Corbia.., ....&y. Beogol ati..... " 24 Doe. 
-"- ItUt9, pel' leu« 0111 J ... 

1860. 
1,4\1 414; Ilodd...,. 6w D.ILS. 201 On reqqilitioa i'raIII o8iC'eI' 

_. 
DnpmO ......... JDaDdiDc regiJDal&. 

8,113 - I 
CIoIbiDg ___ P"..w.. 

8«JMra. 2: of militarr .......... 
.... 8 Feb. ItHJl, lIo.88. 

1forilIe. 

1,399 16 II Sh ... _ •• · I ....... No. 69. 20 Sept.·I860 
680 10 a F.asb. uod ......... , 

17,os1 6 6 • 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 2i.'l 

r: 0./' .. Scoresby!, for Sengal. 

M~Dt: 

16 JO - COppel pyce ~ 

o II J ~ Cake copper 

. Military: 

2 9 8 ArDlltrong battery of guna 
I 6 9 ~hut and ahella 
I) 6 II ClothiogstornfromPimlico 

39 16 8 Freight aDd chargee. 

5 19 6 

-
" AccringtcmJ

JI for Bengal. 

• Civih 

April 1861. 

bdia 6uaneiallettel'l', No. J 31, 
or 25 July 1859, and No. 65, 
of 22 March 1860. . 

Indent No. 47, 11 Jan. 1860. 

See Statement No.2. 
Indent, No. 7e, 1 May ]860. 
Bee para. 2 ofmilitary despatch, 

dated 8 Feb. 1861, No. 68. 

April 1861. 

f;; •. 0. r. Acrington." for Bengal--!ontinued. 

Cake; coppe~int: ~ I ID~ent. No. 41, 17 Jan. 1860. 
Coale ... _ Oversbipped upon indent of 25 

Sept. 1860. See financial 
letter to India, No. Il, of 31 
Jan. 1862 • 

Military: 

3,441 12 6 6,800 pain of ankle boOb, See Statement No.2. 

Marine: 

1,050 Boilers for steamer ,. Koel" Per India marine letter, No. 

679 8.6 . Freigbt and chargs. 

·18,422. - 7 

" Overland," for Bengal. 
Civil: 

SO, of 24 Nov. 1860. 

26 April 1861. 

14 I 
II 

BiD of excbange paper 
Watermarked paper -

, I Jnden~ No. 27, 8 Sep'. 1~60. 
_ 1ndent.!1 January lij60. 

166 15 5 BiII, .... p. - Separate revenue letter, No. 15, 
2EJ June 1860. 

(Nu.2.) 

STATEMENT of the DESORIPTION and VALUB of STORES sent to Bel1~al between the 1st 
January 1860 and the 30th April 1861, the 'period referred to in Fmanee Letter from 
India, No. 175, of 19th September 1861, for which no definite Indents or Requisitions 
from India can be quoted, and explaining ·the circumstances uoder which they have been 
despatched •.. 

Cart Spring. for the Pon Office Department: £ .. s. d. 

293 16 -Per" Saladin," in Febr1ll'ry 1860 
Per" J6S0D," in April 1860 - 891 7 -----

These were supplied on .application from the Director General· of tbe Post 
Office, when in England. ~ee Military Letter to India, lSo. 281, of 19th 
August 1869. 

Saddl<ry : 
"Overland," lst January 1860. . 

Two case. of pattern .addlery tas detailed in Milit~ry Letter to India, 
No. 21, d~ted 20th January 1800,) for mounted officers 

Mu';callnslruments: 
Per" Alnwick Castle," A pril.l860. 

Bugles and Flutes: Twenty seta of the new pattern for the -use of Her 
Majesty's Regiments of Infuntry s.",iog in India, supplied in accordunee 
with Horse Guards circular, duted 30th September 18;;8. As theae in~ru
menta were to be takpo into use when the drum! for which the allowance 
had already be.n drawn had been in use ·the prescribed period, information 
was called for from the War Department, a. to tho date. to which th.t 
period extended in the .everal regiments, and in the meantime a supply of 20 
Bets were Bant to Bengal • --... .. _ ,. .. "" _ .. 

.Ii. MacA in. for kneading Bread: 
Per •• Liverpool," in February 1860. . . . 

To be worked by human or animal power; expactcQ to involve a saving o! 
expense: and a great improvement in regard to cieanliof>8S; sent 88 an ex
periment. See Military Letter to India, No. 484, of 30th Oe .. mber 18;;9 -

Shoo&,jlezihl. hemp .olad : 
Per" Netherby," io April 1860. 

200 pairs for troops at tropical Italions, BOnt by ib. War Department 
without charge, as an ""'periment. 

IVheolor. S".1"o,.',: 
No. 20 for the Royal Artillery, supplied in accordance with an intimation 

from the Wor Department that their Ise had been proposed for service in 
Iodia 

Copper Rietts: £. •. d. 
Per" Maria Hay," in April 1860 - - 61 13. 2 
Per" Warrior Queen," in July 1860 6 1 6 

Required for the. diaphragm and common sheIla. 

Carried forward 

2g8. 

£. s. d. 

1,185 2 :-

282 Ii _ 

214 10 -

73 4 -

67 14 8 

,1,935 12 



2i4 PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

Brought forward • 

Cornucopia Feeders,jOT ·Invalid. , 

Per~"_W~rrior Qu~ent" in July 1860. . . 
to. 'new invention, submitted b"y Mr. Edward,,; sent to India on trial 

Oav,Jilry .Carln-.... , No. 630 : 

Per'·· Marlborough," in July 18601. . , 
Supplied from the Tower ,in part of .former demands, and,disposed of by 

shipment to Calcutta. 
,.. Value not inserted in the invoice. 

India" Atlao 

Ordnance Su"""Y 91 Great Britain: 
" 

Per" Annie ArchbeU," in August 1860 -

Chemical Apparatu. for rdining SaJipetre : 

"Overland," ~d December lIi60 
Per" Appleton," in January 1861 • 

£. 

- 70 - 2 

,. d. 

6 I) 

18 1 

Supplied for the Royal Gunpowder Ma~uf8Ctory. (Sanctioned upon the 
suggestion of Mr. Clarke, of the Royal Gunpowder Manufactory, when in 
England.) .-

Fw:e:borini Impleml!7ll. : 

Per" Calliope," in De.ember 1860. 
Required for the shells already in India 

BattelY 01 si:JJ l2.pounder 8 CflJt. ArfIIslrong Gum: 

Per •• Scoresbl'/' in April 18el 
, 

• Ankle floou, Pairs 6,800: 

Fer" Accrington," in April 1861. , 
These were part of the s,ock of clothing provided ~or re.ruiUi'at, Warley, 

and were despatched to Bengal in accordan .. with the 8Uggestion of Major 
General Willoughby 

TaT. 144 Barrels: 

Per" John Temperley," in November 1860. 
This tar was shipped by mutako to Bengal instaad of Bombay, .. ex. 

plained in Military Letter to India, No. 4fJ, of2'th January 1861 _ _ 

1Wp0TIs 0" Gung .. C'l1Inl: 

Per" Appleton," in January 1861. 
These reports were printed on the recommendation of the Government of 

India, to whom copi .. were forwarded 

Charu lor Marine Sn-oiu: 

Per" Scotia," in February 1861. 
Vide Letter to India of 17th October 1860 

'Coal for the Mint, 200 t07U: 

Per" Accrington," in April 1861. 
Overshipped upon Indent of 25th September 1860, 88 explaiRed in 

Finaneisl Letter to India, No. 11, of 31st January 1862 • 

£. 

! 

£. ,. d. 
1,935 12 

2 6 -

12 13 -

73 3 10 

14~ 19 2 

1,162 9 3 

107 4 6 

• 639 12 -

1210 8 

1" 14 

7,68' 10 



EUROPEAN TROOPS IN INDIA. 275 .. 
'COPY FINANCIAL LETTER to the G~vernment of India, No. 41, 

~.' Para ~~ IN my l>espatch. No. 4::

t

: ::i:I;:::':8::~e ~ade' some' re~a~ks •• u~on the 
etter of the Military Finance Department, No., 683":, ,of the 22d August last, whlcb you, , 
nclosed'in your Financial Despatch of the 19th September, No~ 175. 1 will now a~vert, 

,0 the suggestions contained in the last:mentioned Despatch. , ~" , 

2. Iii the 3d paragraph you refer to paragraph 8 of the letter from the Milita/y' Finance 
Department, recommending "that' the Home Government "should be asked to detain ,all 
,tores purchased or contracted for, even if ready for shipment, until the calls be made for 
~hem from India;" and you request that, if there be no diffiCJIlt~ in the way of complying 
with that recommendation, measures may be taken for postponing, till f''esb applications are 
.lade, tile despatch of the stores in question. ' 

3. This request cannot be complied with. The India Store Department in this country is 
I not an establishment for the warehousing of stores; and neither the nature of the 'premises 

nor the stren!(th of the establishment is adapted to such a purpose.' It is a department for 
, obtaining such stores as may be required for India from the best sources. The stores are 

I'xamined, packed, and sent to India. They should b&, kept no .Junger than ill actually 
necessary for tbeir examination, packing, and sbipment; and to provide store room for any 
large quantity of stores could only lead to a large increase of expense. 

4. Witb reference to your.ob.ervations as to the importance of'a prompt supply of such 
stores as may be indented for," bave to observe that considerable delays unavoidably 
occuo-ed during tile ~reat pressure of business resulting from increased demands of ,all kinds 
durin!!, tbe late .mutiny; but no unnecessary d.elay now takes plaee, and' bave issued 
directions calclilated to prevent the occunence of any delay in future. It is, however, to 
be obsel'ved that it would be bad economy to insist upon great expedition in the supply" of 
such Slores as require time in manufacture. To press manufacturers (of cloth, for example) 
for early deliveries would, increase th.ir charges for tbe goods supplied; and the more time 
which can be given to obtain many descriptions of sup!?lies, the better will be tlie quality, 
and the lower the price. bther supplies, sucb as macbmery and instruments, requi.re most 
careful examination, and for that reason should not be hunied. It, therefore, appears to 
me tbat indent. should in general be sent home sufficiently early to give am~le time for the' 
provision of the stores which al'e required. '; , .. 

6. The dales of the indents calling for the supplies will, in future, be statecJ. in the 
invoices of slores, and, when practicable, the department for which the'stores we,'e required. 
This information has, however, hiiJIerto been supplied in the ,packing accounta sent f4l 
India. ' 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) C. ~Qod. 
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